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Latvians 
to defy 

Kremlin 
threats 

From Anatol Lieven, Riga 
and Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

LATVIA last night ap¬ 
peared on a collision 
course with Moscow after 
President Gorbachov 
reportedly rejected the 
republic's calf for talks 
and threatened economic 
sanctions. 

Latvian deputies voted 
for independence on Fri¬ 
day. More than SO dep¬ 
uties, most of them ethnic 
Russians, did not take part 
in the vote. 

Yesterday Mr Alfred 
Rubiks, the republic’s pro- 
Moscow Communist Party 
leader, in a statement that has 
been reported by Tass, said 
that Mr Gorbachov had told 
him ova* the telephone that he 
saw no difference between the 
Latvian and Lithuanian 
declarations of independence. 

Mr Gorbachov is reported 
to have said that there will be 
no discussion of Latvian in¬ 
dependence unless the repub¬ 
lic’s partrament returns to the 
constitutional position before 
its declaration on May 4. Mr 
Gorbachov also apparently 
said that economic sanctions 
against Latvia were possible. 

Opponents of independence 
appear to be preparing for a 
campaign of resistance to the 

may also weaken the standing 
of Mr Anatoli Gorbunov, the 
Latvian President A Popular 
Front official admitted pri¬ 
vately that it was likely to 
strengthen the band of radical 
nationalists within the Front. 
Many of these were unhappy 
with the declaration's 
establishment of an unspeci¬ 
fied “transition period” to full 
independence, and would 
have preferred an outright 
declaration of foil sovereignty. 

Popular Front members in 
Latvia have been surprised by 
the speed and harshness of the 
Mr Gorbachov’s response. 
However, Dr Peter Lakis, a 
leading deputy, said he still 
hoped that Mr Gorbachov’s j 
position “will not be so hard”. 
He thought the message “may 
have included Mr Rubiks's 
personal interpretation” as an 
attempt to harden the Krem¬ 
lin's response. 

Mr lakis said: “We know 
the situation this summer will 
in any case be very hard, 
maybe critical. But we have no 
other way because, after six 
months, the situation in the 
Soviet Union will also be 
critical and there is no future 
for us there.” 

Mr Gorbunov said yes¬ 
terday that in his view, the 

lllf Spiff* - i^^SSSS^^ 
Pounding the beat: Police joined 3,400 people in a mass tap dance for charity in Croydon, south London, one of many Telethon holiday events 

new leadership in Riga. At the door has not been shut to 
same time, the advocates of /finiryn^ 

«-as stilfBOt dear wfieltar 

Jdf KnbiKs were a last-minute 
attempt either by the KremUn 

natedABUruoa fhetones, has party to slow progress towards 
announced that it will bolda independence, or whether 
strike on May 15, to protest Kremlin’s 
against the independence considered — and remarkably 
moves. Around twothirdsof ^ftJresooiS. fk. swm—response. 

Holiday 
grinds to 

a halt 
By David Sapsted 

CLOGGED roads, a rash of 
burglaries and the unofficial 
start of the add house party 
season marked a typical Bank 
holiday weekend yesterday. 
Forecasters sard last night, 
however, that the Mediterra¬ 
nean-style weather has tem¬ 
porarily had its day. 

It was the South-east which 
had the best of the sun 
yesterday with jams at many 
resorts, the worst being a 30- 
mile tailback on the M2 in 
Kent after a series of minor 
accidents. There were also 

League criticized over 
Bournemouth violence 

By John Good body, Sports News Correspondent 

the republic’s industrial . . M 
workforce is estimated to be /5fSUI™ng ktter, it ap- 
non-Latvian. pears either that the Latvian 

On Wednesday the anniver- d^laration has been^misinter- 
sary of the Soviet victory over Pped or- 
Nazi Germany is to be cele- Moscow wiU recognize no 
brated in Riga with a military course towards setpaon from 
parade. Soviet loyalist groupi the Soviet Umon that doesnot 
SwMiKnmcedtiiattircywS begin with a formal statement 
hold rallies to mark the day. ?f ^tentioo that the repubbe 

Mr Gortacfaov'i ~ 

iw~. 'ill... ^ r-i This would involve a state- 
• J mcnl of inxeal ^ **" repub- 

t lie’s parliament to hold a 
T referendum on secession, ap- 
Xjlice S6CKS proval of the results by the foil 
1_ • ■■ soviet parliament, the con- 
&6H13&6 casil grcss of people’s deputies, 

. "*? .. then n^otiations on a transi- 
Jfr . Richard Luo, the Arts Uonaj period of up to five 
Monster, is seeking a big year5 

to ftmas^for Uie ,"HmlltaliBiaitaal-t 

only be finalized by a further 
525 “ “ ^ vote in the congress of peo- 
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Luce seeks 

for an air show, on the M6 in I 
Lancashire, and on roads lead-1 

ing to resorts in west Wales 
and the south coast. I 

Police in East Sussex closed 
roads to Camber Sands near 
Rye to prevent overcrowding, 
while routes to Sefsey and | 
Wittering in West Sussex were 
completely blocked. “It was a! 
very good day for enjoying the1 
sun in your back garden,” the I 
AA said. 

Although some resorts said | 
sunseekers began heading 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

Salmon catch, page 2 
Forecast, page 24 

THE Football League was 
criticized yesterday for foiling 
to change the diate of the 
Bournemoulh-Leeds United 
match, which on Saturday 
produced the worst outbreak 
of hooliganism this season 
and the arrest of 73 
supporters. 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, was urged to 
supervise the Football League 
fixture list because of a spate 
of violence only five weeks 
before the start of the World 
Cup, when the behaviour of 
the England supporters will 
decide whether English clubs 
return to European com¬ 
petitions next season. 

On a Bank Holiday week¬ 
end during which there were 
serious incidents at 18 
matches, leading to more than 
320 arrests across England and 
Wales, violence erupted spor¬ 
adically for almost 36 hours in 
Bournemouth. Leeds follow¬ 
ers attacked rival fans, pass¬ 
ers-by, and police before 
marking their Second Di¬ 
vision championship victory 
by burning hundreds of 
deckchairs on the beach. 

The police, who deployed 

900 officers to cope with the 
hooliganism, at a cost, largely 
borne by the tax-payer, of 
£100,000, had warned the 
League last June when the 
fixtures were published of the 
inadvisability of the notorious 
Leeds supporters visiting a 
holiday resort on a Bank 
Holiday weekend. 

Police requests for a re¬ 
arrangement became more ur¬ 
gent when the game gained in 
significance. Leeds were seek¬ 
ing to return to the First 
Division and Bournemouth to 
avoid relegation. 

Mr Alan Rose, the Deputy 
Chief Constable of Dorset, 
said: “You cannot ban games. 
That would be giving into the 
hooligans. However, the Foot¬ 
ball League must take more 
notice of senior police officers 
who have hard intelligence 
that there will be problems.” 
The League had insisted that, 
for the sake of fairness, all 
closing fixtures should be held 
simultaneously. 

Mr Rose added: “After 
Hillsborough, I would have 
thought that safety is more 
important than the integrity of 
the Second Division Champ- 

serve more art works and 
national treasures for British 
art kmars...—.——.—Page 3 

Ulster talks ' 
The prospect of inter-party 
talks on the government of 
Ulster improved when Union¬ 
ist leaders responded warmly 
to a Government statement 
that -if would be prepared to 
consider replacing the Anglo- 
Irish Agreements-Page 2 

Computer crime 
He computer crime division, 
of the fraud squad is planning, 

ia nationwide study into com¬ 
puter misuse in an attempt to 
secure more powers for the 

Train blast 

pie’s deputies in which dep¬ 
uties from the russian 
federation bold an absolute 
majority. 

Commentary, page 8 

MPs dampen Baker’s 
optimism over poll tax 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Mr Rubiks: Talked to 
Piesident Gorbachov 

AS MR Kenneth Baker yes¬ 
terday insisted that the local 
government election results 
showed that the Conservative 
Party was recovering support, 
backbench MPs sought to 
dampen bis optimism and 
warned of the political dam¬ 
age caused by the poll tax. 

With Mr Michael Heseltine 
due to outline later this week 
his ideas on how the tax can be 
changed, several Conservative 
MPS cautioned against the 
belief that the results had 
vindicated the poll tax. 

MPs with seats in the 
provinces where Labour did 
well advised the Government 
against believing that its vic¬ 
tories in the London boroughs 
of Wandsworth and West¬ 
minster bad eased electoral 
problems caused by the tax. 

But Mr Baker, party chair¬ 

man, said the elections 
showed that the Conser¬ 
vatives bad stopped the ebb¬ 
ing tide and were on the road 
buik, although he admitted 
that the results had been 
patchy. “There is a heck of a 
lot to do. I can assure you 
there will be no complacency. 
1 recognize the task ahead.” 

He said that since Christ¬ 
mas there had been a period of 
“extraordinary hysteria” wh¬ 
ich had developed on the basis 
that the party and Mrs 
Thatcher were finished. 

Speaking on the BBC 1 On 
ike Record programme, he 
said he hoped the leadership 
issue was now resolved, add¬ 
ing that a change was neither 
necessary nor appropriate. 

Although the Conservative 
hierarchy believes the election 
results have strengthend Mrs 

Thatcher’s position, several 
MPs urged her to listen to the 
provincial voters. 

Mr Garry Waller, MP for 
Keighley, told Mrs Thatcher 
to listen to the people if 
Conservatives were to stand a 
chance of winning an election 
in either 1991 or 1992. 

The controversy over the 
poll tax will revive later this 
week when Mr Heseltine gives 
his views on how it should be 
changed. “What I will be 
looking at is to form a 
constructive way forward,” be 
said yesterday. 

Mr Peter Walker, the for¬ 
mer Secretary of State for 
Wales, predicted that the re- ; 
view of the lax would not 
produce major changes. j 

Ingham letter, page 2 I 
. Latest polls, page 2 ! 

ionship. I have been in the 
force for 33 years here and I 
have never seen scenes like 
this.” 

On Saturday, police were 
pelted with stones by up to 
4,000 supporters, who were 
dying to get into the game 
without tickets. 

Mr Bill Fox, the President 
of the League, said: “It is easy 
to talk with hindsight-. For 
three years, the Leeds support¬ 
ers have been very well be¬ 
haved. Perhaps we should 
have moved the game and 
maybe we will have to look at 
not playing any fixture at 
coastal resorts over Bank 
Holiday weekend.” 

The Football Association, i 
whose chief security officer, j 
Mr Les Walker, was at the 
game, is bound to have an 
inquiry into the violence. 

Mr John Carlisle, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Luton North, 
said: “A Home Office official 
must be appointed by the 
Home Secretary to oversee 
and approve the League’s 
fixture list.” 

Leading article, page 21 
Inquiry prospects, page 25 

Joseph 
chides 

Thatcher 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 

LORD Joseph, one of the 
Prime Minister’s most loyal 
former colleagues, today criti¬ 
cizes her over the speedy 
introduction of the poll tax 
and for allowing inflation to 
revive. He says that, with 
hindsight, she should have 
replaced Mr Nigel Lawson 
before the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer resigned last year. 

Lord Joseph, who, as Sir 
Keith Joseph, co-founded the 
right-wing Centre for Policy 
Studies with Mrs Thatcher, 
says the Government in¬ 
troduced the poll tax without 
identifying ami eliminating its 
snags, and now faces a di¬ 
lemma in resolving its 
difficulties. 

Another term, page 10 

| Way ‘clear’ 
for German 
unification 

By Onr Foreign Staff 

HERR Helmut Kohl, (he 
Wert German Chancellor, 
said yesterday that nothing 
now stood in the way of the 
Germans’ “longing to be 

: united”. 
The four Second Worid War 

allies and the two Germanies 
agreed at Saturday's talks in 
Bonn, West Germany, that 
German unification should go 
ahead -without delay. Herr 
Kohl said: “There are no more 
obstacles to the realization of 
the right of setf-detennination 
of all Germans.” 

The question of Germany’s 
security status still has to be 
resolved, however. The Soviet 
Union objects to a united 
Germany being a member of 
Nato but, according to dip¬ 
lomatic sources, the British, 
French and American foreign 
ministers agreed to help Mos¬ 
cow resolve its concerns about 
German unity. 

Wert Germany also plans to 
reassure the Soviet Union that 
a reunified country will hon¬ 
our and improve economic 
links between East Germany 
and Moscow. 

Guarantees demand, page 8 

Hallmarks 
of a lady 

A charity setup to help 
Ladies in Reduced 

Circumstances is short of 
candidates in need. But 

what is meant by the term 
“lady” in Britain today? 

Alexandra King 
investigates: Rage 15 

More than an 
animal show 

If you go down to the zoo 
today... you will discover 

that the work may be as 
much about conserving 

endangered species, such as 
the giant panda, as giving 
visitors access to creatures 

from around the world. 
London Zoo, a Special 
Report: Pages 17-19 

The age of the 
had loser 

Some losers in last week’s 
council elections reacted hi 
defeat with something less 
than traditional good will. 

Libby Purves wonders 
whether this is evidence of 
a new social trend: Page 15 

Open door for 
older students 
Oxford University has 

derided to increase student 
numbers over the next 10 
years-But almost all the 

new places will go to 
mature students: Page 21 

Anyone for 
Badminton? 

Nicola Mclrvine won the 
Badminton Horse Trials 

yesterday on Middle Road. 
A full report appears on 
Page 25, the first of nine 
pages covering the sports 

events of the Bank holiday 
weekend. These include the 

Benson & Hedges 
international golf at St 
Mellion, the Pilkington 

Cup rugby final at 
Twickenham and the New 
Zealand cricket team’s first 
match of their summer tour 

at ArundeL 

why is it called a 

bank holiday? 

why not a 

supermarket holiday, 

or a chipshop holiday, 

or a post office holiday? 

we’re not on holiday. 

A suspected bomb exploded in 
the first-class car of a Paki¬ 
stani express passenger train 
outride Lahore yesterday, kill-, 
ing at least 12 people and 
injuring 41 -.Page 7 

Interest rates 
Finance ministers from the 
fading industrial nations 
agreed in Washington that, 
interest rates should remain 

. high to combat strong infla¬ 
tionary pressures around the 
wnrM , __—Rage 3o 

INDEX 

Phone changes put social cachet on the line 
By Della Matthews 

FOUR and a half million telephone 
subscribers in London woke yeslenday 
to a divided city with the advent or the 
new dialling codes for the cap.tal - 
071 for central London and 081 for 
outer areas. They also found them¬ 
selves at the centre of a new social 
phenomenon. 

Where one lives will matter more 
than ever. The new area codes will 
draw a line around an area ofeentrai 
London from Fulham to Canaiy 
Wharf and from Bnxton to Kentish 
Town. The 071 code means fashion¬ 
able, inner city, cosmopolitan and 
definitely up and coming, if not 
already arrived, while the 081 code is 
equated with anonymous suburbia. 

Mr Harold Brooks Baker, publish¬ 
ing editor of Burke's Peerage, said 
rainy of his clients given 081 codes 

were “shattered" by the changeover. 
“The new rich do carea lot about this 
sort of thing,” he said. 

All is not lost, however, for those 
who have been consigned to the 
sidelines of London life. They can 
escape social suicide by paying £1,915 
plus VAT to have their code changed. 
Mr Brooks Baker said several of his 
clients planned to do so. Estate agents 
have claimed (hat having the right 
code could add several thousand 
pounds to the value of property. 

Nowhere is the situation more 
polarized than along Swains Lane, a 
leafy, winding street in Highgale, 
north London, where on one side of 
the road residents foil within inner 
London’s 071 area, while neighbours 
opposite them are 081 • 

Mrs Janet Wegner, an 071 journal¬ 
ist, said: "I haven’t met anyone who 
hasn't laughed about it- It’s a funny 

switch. By having an 071 number 
we're going up the snobbery scale.” 

Across the road, Mr Anthony 
Gibson, aged 33, who works in 
advertising, said the alleged effect on 
property prices was an estate agents’ 
gimmick. He would not pay good 
money for an 071 code. “Fm very 
happy being an 081-er.” 

Mr Bob Bell, who is retired, has a 
trendy 071 code. “What difference 
does a telephone number make? I'm 
too old to be trendy.” 

The changeover went smoothly 
when from midnight a team of 800 
engineers started the big switch-off, 
converting 750 exchanges in London 
and 50 trunk exchanges. Because of 
the low volume of calls, the Bank 
holiday weekend was deliberately 
chosen to usher in the greatest change 
in codes since WH1 for Whitehall was 
abolished. The two-year operation has 

A 

cost an estimated £30 million with at 
least £5 million in advertising alone. 

Some would question whether il 
has been money well spent, judging by 
the bewildered look in many offices. 
Even the Princess of Wales has- 
expressed total ignorance of the new1 
number for Kensington Palace. 

British Telecom admits the big test 
will come tomorrow morning when 
London growls back to life. The scope 
for chaos is immense, with an average 
20 million calls in any working day. 
BT can handle 50.000 recorded an¬ 
nouncements a minute to tell people 
they have misdialled, but the 
organization hopes that will not be 
necessary. “We do not subscribe to 
the talk of gloom and doom,” it said 
optimistically. 

Leading article, page II 
Letters, page IT 
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PR ‘minders’ vetoed after Ingham intervenes 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 

A PROPOSAL to improve the 
image of three Cabinet ministers by 
providing them with personal pub¬ 
lic relations advisers was aban¬ 
doned after complaints from 
information officers in Whitehall 
led to the intervention of the Prime 
Minister's press secretary. 

Mr Bernard Ingham moved 
swiftly on learning from a news¬ 
paper report of the proposal. In a 
telephone call to Mr Kenneth 
Baker, the Conservative Party 
chairman, Mr Ingham said the idea 
was seen as an “insult to the 
Government Information 
Service”. 

Mr Ingham, as head of the 
service, acted after calls from a 

number of heads of information in 
government departments last 
Monday expressing concern at the 
idea to provide advisers for Mr 
David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary, Mr Kennedy Clarke, the 
Secretary of State for Health, and 
Mir John MacGregor, the Secretary 
of State for Education. 

Mr Ingham said yesterday he 
had no idea bow a tetter he sent to 
senior civil servants in the service 
which gave details of his con versa- 

*tion with Mr Baker had been 
leaked. He added that he had 
nothing to do with the idea being 
abandoned and that ministers were 
free to appoint special advisers if 
they wished. The tetter, however, 
reveals the power that Mr Ingham 
wields in this area. The plan 

emerged after a dinner hosted by 
Mr Baker, attended by public 
relations and advertising exec¬ 
utives. Mr Waddington was to 
receive advice from Mr Tim Bell, a 
former director of Saatchi and 
flVjifcfii; Mr MacGregor was to 
have the services of Mr Robin 
Wight, the chairman of Wight 
Collins Rutherford and Scott; and 
Mr Clarke’s “minder” was to be Mr 
John Banks, chairman of Young 
and Rubicam. 

Mr Ingham's letter said: “As 
head of the Government Informa¬ 
tion Service I telephoned Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, this morning 
about the reported appointment of 
public relations minders to three 
Cabinet ministers: Home Secretary 

— Tim Bell; Kenneth Clarke — 
John Banks; John MacGregor — 
Robin Wight. 

“I said I was doing so in response 
to serious concern which had been 
expressed to me by heads of 
information, especially as there 
seemed to be the possibility of 
further appointments. 

“I said we needed to deal with 
Ibis issue immediately in order to 
prevent damage to the GIS. The 
announcement of the appoint¬ 
ments,. made without any con¬ 
sultation with the heads of 
information concerned, was seen 
as a grave reflection on the 
competence of the GIS—indeed as 
an insult to it. 

“The GIS bad and, I was sure, 
would continue to do its level best 

for the government of the day. But 
it was inevitably getting a lot of flak 
these days and this kind of episode 
would be damaging of its morale 
unless there was proper con¬ 
sultation and explanation. It was 
absolutely essential that ministers 
and Messrs Bell. Banks and Wight 
handled the GIS with kid gloves, 
given the circumstances of their 
appointment. 

“Mr Baker regretted the pub¬ 
licity and said no announcement 
had been made. It had leaked out 

“He was sorry if it was felt the 
appointments, and the manner in 
which the appointments had be¬ 
come public, reflected on the 
competence of the GIS. That had 
not been the intention and it did 

not reflect the view in which the 
GIS was held. 

“I said that we need to dispel that 
impression immediately. I asked 
him to make ft clear to all inquirers 
- and to the GIS—that these were 
party appointments and did not 
and were not intended to reflect 
upon the competence and abilities 
of the GIS, Mr Baker agreed to do 
this. 

MI strongly urge you to commu¬ 
nicate these sentiments to your 
Permanent Secretaries and to de¬ 
ploy them as necessary with your 
ministers.” 

Within days of Mr Ingham's 
conversation and letter, the scheme 
was abandoned and it emerged that 
both ministers and Downing 
Street were unhappy with it. 

Labour 
lead cut 
by 7% 

in week 
By Richard Ford, 

Political Correspondent 

FOOTBALL VIOLENCE 
JULIAN HERBERT 

Season ends on a tide 
of uproar and arrests 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

THE first of more than 70 
football supporters arrested by 
police during violence at 
Bournemouth appeared be¬ 
fore the town’s magistrates 
yesterday as the list full 
weekend of the football league 
season ended with trouble at 
18 matches leading to more 
than 320 arrests. 

Police were faced with prob¬ 
lems as far apart as Bognor 
Regis, Aldershot, Birming¬ 
ham, Cambridge, Shrewsbury, 
Sheffield, Halifax and Leice¬ 
ster. At Chesterfield, Derby¬ 
shire, where 30 arrests were 
made as 1,000 Grimsby Town 
supporters invaded the pilch, 
police afterwards talked of the 
possible need to put up fenc¬ 
ing again. The thought was 
echoed by a senior local 
politician in Birmingham 
where there were two pitch 
invasions and 13 arrests dur¬ 
ing the match between Bir¬ 
mingham City and Reading. 

But Bournemouth, Dorset, 
was the scene of the worst 
trouble, surrounding a crucial 
Division Two match between 
Bournemouth and Leeds Uni¬ 
ted. At the end ofa violent two 
days, the county may free 
£100,000 in extra policing bills 

Prisoners 
protest 
on roof 

Eight prisoners from an isola¬ 
tion unit of Mountjoy Prison, 
Dublin, staged a protest on 
the roof last night The men, 
who are all believed to be HIV 
positive, were protesting at 
lack of medical facilities in the 
unit 

Negotiators from the 
Department of Justice were 
called in. A police spokeman 
said last night: “We believe 
the Incident will end during 
the night without any 
problems.” 

On the mend 
Stephen Hollis, aged three, 
Britain's youngest heart and 
lung transplant patient, is out 
of intensive care. Stephen, of 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
has beefr-moved to the main 
children's ward at Killingbeck 
Hospital, Leeds, after making 

.i good progress following sur- 
'•gery on April 29. 

. Gas link agreed 
A 140-mile natural gas pipe¬ 
line from Morecambe Bay to 

.Dublin, expected to cost at 
least IR£225 million has 
been approved by the EG 
which has pledged grant aid of 
1R£100 million towards the 

'.project. Ireland’s natural gas 
supplies are expected to be 

'exhausted by 2002. 

Trust attacked 
The National Trust was yes¬ 
terday accused of creating an 
eyesore after it painted the 
house in Cockermouth. Cum¬ 
bria, where the poet William 
Wordsworth was born, the 

-colour of soil to make it look 
more authentic. The trust 

, said: “Wordsworth did not 
like houses painted white.** 

[-Haringey result 
■The result of Thursday’s local 
election in the London bor¬ 
ough of Haringey, declared on 
Saturday, was: 
Lab no dianon Lab gained 3 Irani C, 1 
from L/Dem. C gam 1 taom Lab. New 
couneft Lab 42, C 17. 

as 900 officers, including 
reinforements from five coun¬ 
ties and London mounted 
officers, were called in. Mag¬ 
istrates yesterday fined fans 
arrested for drunkenness and 
public order offences. 

Another, accused of causing 
grevious bodily harm to a 
police inspector, was bailed 
with a condition that he stay 
away from league or inter¬ 
national football matches. The 
defendant aged 21 was also1 
ordered to leave Dorset, and 
report to Rotherham police on 
Saturday afternoons. 

Thousands of pounds of 
damage was done to shops and 
property in Bournemouth and 
20 people were taken to 
hospital including seven 
police officers. When supplies 
of drink were halted as public 
houses and bars dosed, Leeds 
United supporters were re¬ 
ported commandeering taxis 
to go to neighbouring towns 
for more supplies. 

The problems began in 
Bournemouth on Friday night 
and continued through the 
weekend. Drunken football 
supporters molested women. 

In the hours leading up to 
kick-off between 2,000 and 
3,000 Leeds fans joined up to 
march on the Bournemouth 
ground. 

Supt Leslie Burns said 
Leeds supporters were notori¬ 
ous for arriving late at a 
ground and forcing police to 
lead them in and that this 
group had arrived early in the 
hope of catching police with 
their guard down. 

Police in riot gear managed 
to force them back, but then 
violence erupted. “There was 
the horrific sight of genuine 
football supporters caught be¬ 
tween stone-throwing fans and 
police,*' Mr Burns said. “If 
these fans had forced their way 
into the stadium I dread to 
think what the consequences 
would have been. I think we 
would perhaps have seen 
another Hillsborough.” 

The ground at Bourne¬ 
mouth has a capacity of 
11,300 and only 2,300 tickets 
were allocated to away 

supporters. Police estimate 
that up to 4,000 supporters 
travelled without tickets. 

More than 1,000 Leeds 
supporters, who stayed in the 
town after the game, staged a 
beach party using hundreds of 
deck chairs as reel for their 
fires. Yesterday, Chief Supt 
Richard Daubeney, com¬ 
mander of the division cover¬ 
ing Bournemouth , said 
offences included looting, an 
arson attack on the town's pier 
and criminal damage. 

Violence also flared on Sat¬ 
urday in Bognor Regis, West 
Sussex, when 100 football 
supporters besieged the pier 
after the Portsm o uth-Barnsley 
match. In Halifax, police 
arrested 22 people during 
disturbances at the West 
Yorkshire side's game against 
Stockport County. There were 
36 arrests during Sheffield 
United's Second Division 
promotion game at Leicester. 

In Sheffield one police of¬ 
ficer was slightly injured and 
at least 24 fans were arrested 
during troubles which flared at 
Sheffield Wednesday’s 3-0 
home defeat against Notting¬ 
ham Forest; 20 were arrested 
at Hillsborough. 

Thirty-four Burnley fans 
were arrested after trouble 
erupted in Cambridge when a 
stone was thrown at their 
coach on the journey back 
from their team's away win at 
Colchester. 

In London there were arrests 
at four first division games, 
although supporters were, on 
the whole, “incredibly well 
behaved”, Scotland Yard said. 
The worst trouble was at 
Miflwali's match against Chel¬ 
sea where 19 arrests were 
made. There were four arrests 
in Tottenham and 16 at 
Upton Park where West Ham 
beat Wolves. 

A 71b salmon caught in a fishery trap at 
Molesey Weir on the Humes at Hamp¬ 
ton Coot yesterday being examined by 
Mr Peter Gough, a scientist for die 
National Rivers Authority, before being 
released to continoe its journey upstream 

to spawn. The 27-inch salmon is the 
second to be caught in a trap this year. 
Normally salmon do not return from the 
Altan tic to spawn until June. The catches 
are a sign of the success of a programme 
to dean and restock tins Thames. In 1988 

some320 salmon returned to spawn. Last 
year, however, high water temperatures 
caused the number to drop to 120. As 
many as 600 salmon are expected to 
return to spawn this year if temperatares 
do not rise. 

Inquiry on 
explosives 
‘catches’ 

In Hampshire fans staged 
two pitch invasions at Aider- 
shot where the home team was 
beaten by Cambridge. A total 
of 23 fans were either arrested 
or ejected from the ground. 

Leading article, page 11 

Whitehall union 
fears left control 
By Tun Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

EXTREME left wing union 
activists are launching a deter¬ 
mined attempt to take control 
of three of Britain's largest 
civil service unions in a move 
which could cause confronta¬ 
tion in Whitehall and disrupt 
community charge legislation. 

The extremists, who have 
grouped under a broad-left 
banner to fight for control of 
the executive of the Civil and 
Public Services Union, have 
said they would instruct mem¬ 
bers to refuse to cany out 
statutory duties. 

Moderate leaders of that 
onion fear that a low turnout 
ina postal ballot to elect a new 
executive could favour ex¬ 
treme left wing candidates, 
who regard the union as the 
“jewel in the crown". Indica¬ 
tions so far are that no more 
than 24 per cent of the union's 
145,000 members have filled 
in their voting forms. 

Although the moderate 
leadership has made substan¬ 
tial headway in improving pay 
rates since it took control 14 
months ago, thousands of 
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union members still earn be¬ 
tween only £6,000-£7,000 a 
year, providing the left with a 
fertile source of discontent 
Mr John Ellis, the union's 
general secretary, believes 
union elections could be made 
more representative if the 
Government allowed people 
to register their workplace as 
their “home address”. 

The union knows the home 
addresses of about only 85,000 
of members which effectively 
leaves thousands 
disenfranchized. Mr Ellis said 
that if Militant gained control, 
it coukl attempt to take over 
the Council of Civil Service 
Unions and gain a foothold in 
the heart of the Government’s 
administrative machinery. 

The National Union of 
Civil and Public Servants, 
which has 120,000 members, 
could also lurch to the left 
with its candidates, including 
six communists, predicting 
that their year-long campaign 
will give them control of the 
union's 40-strong executive, 
The results of the two elect¬ 
ions, which will be known 
later this month, could have 
an important bearing on a 
proposed merger of the 
unions. 

Naigo. the town tall work¬ 
ers' union, is also facing a 
hard-left challenge, with Mr 
Roger Bannister, a Militant 
supporter, running for the 
pest of general secretary. 

CLAIMS that explosives and 
detonators have been hauled 
up by Scottish fishermen in 
the Clyde estuary are to be 
investigated, the Government 
said yesterday. 

A report in Tfie Mail on 
Sunday said the material was 
brought up in busy fishi 
rounds by prawn fishermen 
0 miles from where it had 

been legally dumped in the 
estuary. The report said a 
knock could trigger a blast 

The newspaper said the 
material was tipped by ICI, 
the chemical company, in 
hessian sacks which quickly 
disintegrated. The Scottish 
Office said it would be 
investigating the claims. 

It had no knowledge of 
explosives being picked up but 
would welcome information 
from fishermen. “Meanwhile, 
we advise fishermen not to 
fish over the dumping ground 
or pick up suspect material.” 

ICI confirmed that its No¬ 
bel Explosives Company had 
legally disposed of explosives 
and detonators in a designated 
zone in the estuary. 

That disposal method had 
ceased last year and the com¬ 
pany now burnt the waste, a 
spokesman added. He empha¬ 
sized there was no immediate 
danger to people walking or 
swimming in the area as the 
materials had been trawled up 
from the seabed. 

“We are extremely con¬ 
cerned that material has been 
found by fishermen and an 
immediate investigation is 
under way. This is the first 
report we have had of material 
being found, especially out¬ 
side the designated area, 
which is known to mariners 
and all the relevant authori¬ 
ties,” the spokesman said. 

Unionist reply lifts chance 
of Ulster inter-party talks 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

THE prospect of inter-party 
talks on new arrangements for 
the government of Northern 
Ireland improved significantly 
this weekend with a warm 
response from Unionist lead¬ 
ers to a statement by the 

Unionist demand for the 
suspension of the workings of 
the Anglo-Irish Conference 
and the parallel suspension of 
the secretariat at Maryfiekl, 
outside Belfast 

The weekend’s develop- 
Govemment that it would.be* ments mean that in spite of 
prepared to consider replacing disputes over extradition and 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement 

Mr James Molyneaux, lead¬ 
er of the Ulster Unionist 
Party, said he “accepted 
generously” an open letter to 
him from Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, which said that 
the Government would give 
“serious consideration to any 
implications for the agree¬ 
ment” that possible future 
arrangements agreed by the 
parties might have. 

Mr Brooke’s letter also in¬ 
cluded the most unequivocal 
commitment yet by the Gov¬ 
ernment to examine alter¬ 
natives to the present treaty: 
“I confirm that in the context 
of these discussions we would 
also consider any proposal 
(including any proposal for an 
alternative to the agreement) 
you or other parties may put 
forward which would advance 
the underlying objectives I 
believe we all share,” he 
wrote. 

Mr Molyneaux's response 
makes it certain that he and 
Mr Ian Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
will now go back — possibly 
before the end of this week — 
for a further round of explor¬ 
atory talks with Mr Brooke. 

Mr Molyneaux said, how¬ 
ever, that the concession was 
only the first of three big 
hurdles to be overcome on the 
way to talks. Debate would 
now focus, he said, on the 

the recent reaffirmation by the 
Supreme Court in Dublin of 
the Irish Republic's constitu¬ 
tional claim to Ulster, the 
“Brooke initiative” launched 
in January is still alive and 
retains at least an outside 
chance of success. 

The next phase in negotiat¬ 
ing is expected to be the most 
difficult, however. The Gov¬ 
ernment, in agreement with a 
somewhat sceptical Dublin, 
will offer Mr Molyneaux and 
Mr Paisley what is being 
described as a “natural gap” of 
two months or more between 
meetings of the conference 
this summer as an opportu¬ 
nity for talks to begin with the 
Social Democratic and Lab¬ 
our Party in the hope that this 
will satisfy Unionist demands 
for a full suspension. 

Government sources have 
played down the “constitu¬ 
tional” significance of this 
apparent dramatic shift, argu¬ 
ing that it merely attempts to 
make a political opportunity 
out of the normal summer 
slowdown in conference meet¬ 
ings. The chances that Mr 
Molyneaux, for one, will ac¬ 
cept that look remote at 
present. 

He is unlikely to accept less 
than the scrapping of the 
agreement He said last week: 
“We must resolutely reject 
inducements to avail our¬ 
selves of longer-than-usual 
gaps between meetings of the 

Anglo-Irish conference so that 
we can engage in meaningless 
chatter while the jailers take 
their holidays.” 

Even more difficult will the 
question of the secretariat the 
suspension of which both 
Dublin and the SDLP appear 
unlikely ever to accept The 
SDLP is happy to use gaps 
between conferences but is 
concerned that any alteration 
of the operation or status of 
the secretarial would give the 
impression that the agreement 
itself had been suspended. 

At this stage, the problem of 
the secretariat looks insur¬ 
mountable without a signif¬ 
icant shift by the Unionists to 
overcome it. That this is req¬ 
uired bolsters the considerable 
sceptism among nationalist 
observers and in Irish govern¬ 
ment circles that Mr Moly¬ 
neaux and Mr Paisley are sin¬ 
cere in their desire for talks. 
• Mr Jack Lynch, the former 
Irish prime minister, yester¬ 
day backed a campaign for the 
Republic to drop its claim to 
territorial jurisdiction over 
Northern Ireland. He told a 
seminar in Dublin that cons¬ 
ideration should be given to 
amending its 1937 constitu¬ 
tion, which lays claim to 
jurisdiction over the North. 
He said that if the IRA could 
claim legitimacy for its terror 
campaign because of the juris¬ 
diction provision, it should be 
deprived of that support. 
• A soldier hit in the head by 
IRA gunfire while on patrol 
near Cullyhanna, Co Armagh, 
died on Saturday night, the 
Army said yesterday. Lance 
Sergeant Graham Alexander 
Stewart, a single man, aged 25, 
from Perth, was in the 2nd 
BataJlion, Scots Guards. 

The Labour leadership is 
being urged to put additional 
resources into the party in 
London after its patchy show¬ 
ing in the local elections. Mrs 
Glenys Thornton, chairman 
of the London Labour party, 
yesterday reiterated her sup¬ 
port for the appointment of a 
campaign manager “My strat¬ 
egy paper said there should be 
a campaign manager. But it 
really was saying that more 
resources were needed for 
London. We will be looking at 
what needs to be done as we 
analyse the results from fate 
local elections.” 

Mr Peter Manddscm, the 
director of communications, 
said no decisions would be 
taken until after the analysis. 

A paper recommending 
changes was sent to the Lab¬ 
our leadership before the local 
elections as part of attempts to 
improve foe party’s image and 
position in London and en¬ 
sure that the capital does not 
damage its overall perfor¬ 
mance. The party leadership is 
contrasting foe success in 
boroughs like Islington and 
Haringey with its failure in 
west London which it Names 
ondemograhpic changes, poor 
organisation and bad political 
decision-making. 

But Mr Tony Banir*^ chair¬ 
man of the London Labour 
group of MPs, said a difficulty 
feeing foe party was there 
there was nothing consistent 
in the results in London. He 
said that sometimes the party 
in the capital was not aware 
enough of the fact that it 
operated in a “political gold¬ 
fish” and needed to be careful 
to avoid political minefields. 

Blue logo signals bright new image for Yard 

LABOUR'S lead over foe 
Conservatives has dropped by 
7 percent in a week, according 
to an opinion poll taken after 
the local government elec¬ 
tions, in which Labour won 
303 seats. 

However the poB highlights 
Mis Thatcher’s unpopularity, 
with 64 per cent of those 
questioned wanting her tostep 
down as Conservative party 
leader before the next General 
Election. 

On the other hand a survey 
by The Independent on Sun- 
day of 100 Tory MPs shows 
that her authority within foe 
party has been strengthened 
by foe Conservatives'showing 
in foe local elections. Only 16 
per cent of Conservative 
backbench MPs questioned 
wanted her to retire before foe 
General Election, compared 
with 24 per cent in March; 70 
said they wanted her to stay on 
and 72 said the election results 
bad strengthened her hand 

The NOP poll, published in 
yesterday’s The Mail on Sun¬ 
day, shows Labour's lead an. 
from 20 per cent to 13 percent 
in a week. Labour has 47 per 
cent, the Conservatives 34 per 
cent, the Liberal Democrats 8 
per cent, the Greens 4 per 
cent, the Social Democrats 3 
percent, the Nationalists 3 per 
cent and Others 1 percent 

Sixty four per cent believe 
Mrs Thatcher should stand 
down as Conservative party 
leader before the next General 
Election, with only 30 percent 
thinking she should stay on. 
Almost half; 48 per cent, 
believe the Conservatives 
would have done bettor in the 
local government elections if 
Mia Thatcher had not been 
leading the party. 

However the poll, con¬ 
ducted among 1,082 voters in 
54 constituencies last Friday, 
shows that the prospect of Mr 
Michael Hesemne, the former 
Secretary of State fin-Defence, 
replacing Mrs Thatcher makes 
little difference to voters: 66 
per cent said Mr Heseltine's 
leadership would have no 
effect on their voting inten¬ 
tion, 18 per cent said they 
would be more likely to vote 
Conservative, and 11 percent 
less likely. 

As for the poll tax, 33 per 
cent would be more likely to 
vote Conservative if the tax 
was scrapped, and 27 per cent 
if the bills were reduced. But 
61 per cent said scrapping it 
would make no difference. 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Correspondent 

SCOTLAND Yard is about to 
launch a new logo designed by 
the doyen of British corporate 
image-makers to grace police 
vehicles and buildings in foe 
1990s. 

• Mr John Smith, the Shadow 
Chancellor, in an interview 
with The Independent on Sun¬ 
day, appears to have abandon¬ 
ed foe Labour Party's past 
commitments to full employ¬ 
ment, saying employers and 
workers had to realize that 
once Britain was in the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System, deval¬ 
uation of foe pound to pay for 
wage increases was no longer 
an option. He ruled out an in¬ 
comes policy and said unions 
could destroy jobs if they 
pushed wage dSuns too hard. 

The blue and while logo will 
be officially launched next 
month on the cover of the 
annual report, prepared by Sir 
Peter Imbert, the Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police. The logo will then 
begin to appear on police cars, 
vans and buildings. 

The logo is to be adopted on 
foe recommendation of the 
Wolff Olios company, which 
won foe £150,000 contract (o 
Improve the image of foe 
Metropolitan Police. Pant of 
the Yard’s Plus programme 
aimed at rebuilding its cor¬ 
porate identity, the logo may 
not reach the imaginative 
heights of the Sovis hum¬ 
ming-bird symbol, but it has 

METROPOLITAN 
POLICE 

Distinctive emblem to do 
away with anonymity 

the imprimatur of Sir Colin 
Cole, Garter Principal, who 
designed its armorial prede¬ 
cessor, which is now 20 years 
old and described by an 
unkind Yard critic as “in¬ 
tricate but anonymous”. 

The replacement is said to 
symbolize the changes taking 
place in the force, as well as its 
continuing traditions, ll will. 

for the first time, identify 
Metropolitan Police vehicles 
quite clearly. Up to now they 
have borne the initials 
“M.P.” or nothing at ail apart 
from a coat of arms. In their 
report, the Wolff dins staff 
had pointed out that the 
symbols of the force were 
“confusing and incoherent” 
and too varied. 

The appearance of the logo 
will not mean foe end of the 
traditional blue lamp outside 
police stations or foe badge on 
officers’s helmets. Nor will foe 
colour of police cars be 
changed to reflect the bright 
new image. In an unusual 
show of unanimity, chief con¬ 
stables throughout the country 
are generally agreed on tra¬ 
ditional white. 

The image-makers and the 
designers however have not 
finished. The next step could 
be an enlivening colour 
scheme for police station 
reception areas. So far there 
are no dues as to what will 

replace such old favourites as 
Deadened Chocolate, Very 
Awful Green and Bored 
Cream. But then, researchers 
have recently discovered that 
police cells painted in a strong 
shade of pink calm aggression 
and anger... 
• The number of graduates 
within police ranks has risen 
mm a mere 168 in 1968 to 
6,625 in 1988, but wastage is 
double foe level for non¬ 
graduates. according to a new 
report on police recruitment 
published today by foe 
University of Manchester. 

At foe other end of the scale 
the research, by foe univer¬ 
sity's school of education, 
shows that foe number of 
recruits accepted with no O- 
levels or GCSE passes, but 
who have passed basic recruit¬ 
ment tests, has dropped over 
the same period from half of 
ail recruits to less than one in 
eight. 

The research into English 
and Welsh ibices shows that 

the numbers of graduates have 
increased in 20 years from 0.1 
percent in 1968 to S.4 per cent 
in 1988. At foe senior com¬ 
mand level, from superintend¬ 
ent and above, the number 
had risen from 7 percent to30 
per cent; the number of con¬ 
stables with degrees ha* risen 
from 0.7 per cent m 1978 to 
4.5 per cent in 1988. 

Overall, foe report con¬ 
cludes, the police are 50 times 
better educated than they were 
20 years ago. However, foe 
wastage rate among graduates 
of 2.8 per cent is over double 
the 1.3 per cent among non- 
graduates: they ate “tack of 
prospects” as the reason. 
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Ministers 
to step up 
protection 
of heritage 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 
JJP^STERS are to step up 
«jons to reUljn works of 

SfTSr ,mp?r?ance in Britain 

mteraalJonaJ « 

tJ^jnlro4lction °f'a new policy onworks of art over Ca- 
nova s ^iie Three Graces" 
S?!™? export licences to be 
raised m the case of matching 
offers from private buyers in 
Britain as well as from public 
collections, is to be followed 
py a determined effort to 
increase the fiinds available to 
preserve the heritage. 

Mr Richard Luce, the Arts 
Minister, and Mr Chris Pat¬ 
ten, Secretary of State for the 
Environment, are pressing Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, for a signifi- 
cant boost in binding for the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund. 

Mr Luce is also seeking tax 
changes on the Australian and 
Canadian model to allow in¬ 
dividuals to present works of 
art to national collections and, 
following independent valua¬ 
tion, to be able to offset the 
sums involved against their 
tax bills over a period of years. 

Mr Luce said yesterday: 
“The scale of change everyone 
needs to face up to is that over 
the last five years the 
Sotheby’s Index has shown art 
prices rising by ISO per cent 
Over the decade to 1990 they 
are up 37S per cent No one 
has indicated to me that that 
rate of increase won’t continue 
and there is a limit to the 
amount of public sector funds 
which can be made available 
to secure works of art for the 
nation. We have got to open 
up other avenues and take 
account of the private sector." 

He said the Reviewing 
Committee on the Export of 
Works of Art, the body which 
recommends delays in the 
issue of export licences, was 
concerned that fewer than 50 
percent of the works it sought 
to preserve for the nation were 
remaining in Britain. 

The National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund has spent £110 
million since 1980 in saving 
for foe nation objects ranging 
from Wellington’s despatches 
to a Thomas 'Gainsborough 
self portrait Its basic funding, 
however, is only £3 million a 
year. Any extra comes from 
what is left in the Department 
of the Environment’s coffers 
as a result of underspending 
and from grants to help with 
particular items. 

Mr Luce and Mr Fatten are 
understood to be seeking 
extra long-term money for the 
fund. Mr Luce said yesterday: 
“They have done a tremen¬ 
dous job. It is vital to give 
them a good prospect of 
finance to plan for the longer 
term.” He confirmed that the 
Government would be explor¬ 

ing other avenues for saving 
art works, notably in the lax 
system. The provisions for the 
acceptance of works of art in 
lieu of tax on people’s estates, 
introduced in 1985, resulted 
in items worth £11.5 million 
passing into public collections 
last year. Other important art 
works such as Constable’s 
“Waterloo Bridge" have been 
gained for the nation by 
private treaty sales. 

Mr Luce was among those 
lobbying for the “Gift Aid” 
scheme announced in the 
budget, offering tax advan¬ 
tages on charitable gifts from 
£600 to £5 million. He be¬ 
lieves that will increase foe 
response to appeals for the 
preservation of heritage items 
threatened with export. 

Mr Luce will not, however, 
be increasing the purchase 
funds for Britain’s national 
museums and galleries. On 
their budgets, he said: “The 
first objective is to get foe 
fabric of these institutions into 
decent shape so as to display 
more works of an." 

He defended the Govern¬ 
ment’s change of policy over 
“The Three Graces", saying: 
“We are not seeking to replace 
public sector with private 
sector funding. We are trying 
to open new avenues." 

He admitted that ministers 
could not impose conditions 
on sales to the private sector in 
Britain of works refused an 
export licence. Mr Luce made 
clear, however, that he would 
use his right to advise the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry on export li¬ 
cences and that the extent to 
which the public would be 
guaranteed access to a work of 
art by a buyer in Britain 
would weigh heavily on his 
advice as to whether or not an 
export licence should be 
granted. 

“The most important objec¬ 
tive is to retain the work in 
this country. Each case will be 
reviewed on its merits,” he 
said. 

Mr Luce, who on May 18 
attends a meeting of European 
Community arts ministers to 
discuss foe ramifications for 
the art trade of the post-1992 
Single European Market, says 
Britain seeks a balance be¬ 
tween the interests of owners, 
the art trade and the national 
heritage. Countering art trade 
fears, he said: “We have no 
intention of turning our sys¬ 
tem upside down." 

Only a small proportion of 
art works was affected by 
heritage considerations but 
more avenues for saving im¬ 
portant works bad to be 
found. “If we had not done so 
there would have been pres¬ 
sure for more draconian sys¬ 
tems, such as the listing of the 
works of art which could 
never be exported." 

The way we were: A1944 Bedford lorry gets a check over before the 29th London to Brighton historic commercial vehicle ran held yesterday 

Schools pressing 
on with many 

A-level reforms 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

THE Government’s insistence 
that A levels must remain 
largely unchanged was further 
undermined yesterday by foe 
publication of figures showing 
that schools and colleges fa¬ 
vour reformist syllabuses. 

Entry figures for this year’s 
A levels, which begin in a few 
weeks' time, show that schools 
are implementing many of the 
A-level reforms opposed by 
foe Government Since 1988, 
when they rejected the Higgin- 
son report on A levels which 
called for big changes, min¬ 
isters have insisted that A 
levels must remain rigorously 
academic in character. 

However, figures from the 
Associated Examining Board, 
the country’s largest A-level 
board, show that entries for 
syllabuses with a practical bias 
have risen sharply. The scale 
of the swing towards sylla¬ 
buses which include assess* 
meat by course-work is under¬ 
lined by foe feet that they have 
shown an increase in entries at 
a time when foe number of 
sixth formers is falling. 

The trend reflects the 
considerable problems 
schools have in helping pupils 
to make foe transition from 
GGSE, with its emphasis on 
developing skills rather than 
aquiring knowledge, to the 
more academic A level. Many 
GCSE pupils, who followed 
courses in which all foe marks 
are awarded for coursework, 
have found themselves feeing 

their first traditional public 
examination when they reach 

A level In English, foe board’s 
syllabus, in which half of the 
marks are awarded for work 
done during foe two-year A- 
level course, recorded a 50 per 
cent increase in entries. Mr 
George Turnbull the board's 
industrial liaison director, 
said the popularity of the 
English syllabus had been 
further boosted this year by a 
decision to increase foe 
coursework element from a 
third in a half. 

In French, new syllabuses 
which placed foe emphasis on 
communication skills rather 
than the study of Reach 
literature had increased en¬ 
tries by 46 per cent. A similar 
pattern was repeated in Ger¬ 
man, up 37 per cent, and 
Spanish, which had a 39 per 
cent rise in entries. The figures 
will increase pressure on Mr 
John’ MacGregor, Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, to rethink foe Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude 

Mr Turnbull said: “To have 
kept entries at foe same level 
as last year would have been 
quite an achievemeni given 
foe demographic situation. 

“The idea many people 
have of A levels is 20 years out 
of dale. They talk about foe re¬ 
form of A levels but they are 
already reforming 
themselves." 
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Liberalism 
in theology 
condemned 
LIBERALISM in theological 
education was condemned by 
the Bishop of Chester, foe 
Right Rev Michael Baugben, 
in his farewell address as 
president of the Anglican 
Evangelical Assembly 
yesterday* 

He said: “We are told that 
foe more liberal approach, 
which can dispense with foe 
accounts of foe Ressurection 
or of the Virgin Birth as mere 
later inventions to explain foe 
experiences of early Christ¬ 
ians, has enabled many to 
come to God. Yet I want to 
reply, what God? What sort of 
God?" 

Was he the God who had 
revealed himself in history 
and in scripture, or was he foe 
God we created from our ex¬ 
perience, forming and re¬ 
forming our image of him in a 
way that was comfortable to 
us as humans. Bishop 
Baugben asked. 

From this it was but a short 
jump to the “New. Age 
philosophy, to denigrating foe 
uniqueness of Christ as aman- 
invented doctnne. Bfchop 
Baugben urged evangelicals to 
be “unswerving" in theirs*; 
da mental convictioti of foe 
authority of scripture. 

Strangeways chief finds a 
spiritual aspect to jail riot 

MR BRENDAN O’Friel gov¬ 
ernor of Strangeways Prison in 
Manchester, yesterday said 
there may have been profound 
spiritual explanations for the 
riot and 25-day siege that dev¬ 
astated the jail last month. 

He also said it was partly 
due to the power of prayer that 
foe longest siege in British 
penal history had not ended in 
greater tragedy. Mr O’Friel 
said there were “very curious 
aspects” to foe disturbances 
and it was not just a straight¬ 
forward riot. 

“I think foe truth of foe 
matter is that when we come 
to deal with matters of good 
and evil our knowledge, by 
definition, is limited and 
imperfect," he said. 

“All l know is that there 
were some very curious asp¬ 
ects to the incident at Strange¬ 
ways in foe way it started in 
foe chapel the burning of the 
RC chapel later that day, foe 
desecration of foe vestments 
and foe pushing of foe cross 
off foe top of F-Wing chapel 

“They leave me puzzled, 
believing that when we have 
given all our secular explana¬ 
tions, there may also be other 
explanations of a more pro- 
found and spiritual nature." 

By Peter Davenport 
Mr O’Friel was speaking in an 
interview on foe BBC Radio 4 
programme Sunday. His com¬ 
ments came as yesterday's 
newspapers carried reports of 
a briefing held by foe gov¬ 
ernor, accompanied by his 
five prison chaplains, last 
week for religious correspon¬ 
dents and publications with an 
interest in religious affairs. 

Mr O'Friel a devout Ro¬ 
man Catholic, was reported as 
saying the riot was triggered as 
much by a fiindamental strag¬ 
gle between good and evil as 
by complaints over conditions 
in Strangeways. 

The briefing was an amplifi- 

Mr O’Friel: “Curious’’ 
factors in jail riot 

cation of the governor's com¬ 
ments during foe siege that foe 
riot was an “explosion of 
evil". He said it was signifi¬ 
cant foal foe riot started in foe 
chapel on Passion Sunday, 
reached a crisis point on Good 
Friday and ended on foe roof 
of the chapel where foe last 
five prisoners surrendered. 

Mr O’Friel was reported as 
saying: “There is something 
about this that makes me feel 
that it was in part — and, of 
course, there are many other 
explanations for it — some¬ 
thing of a bailie between good 
and evil.” Yesterday foe Rev 
Rus Peart, foe Methodist 
cbaplain at Strangeways, said 
he and his colleagues shared 
foe governor’s view of events 
surrounding the riot and siege. 

Mr O'FriePs testimony will 
be a key pan of evidence to 
Lord Justice Woolfs inquiry 
into recent jail disturbances. 

Greater Manchester Police 
has sel up a force of 120 detec¬ 
tives to investigate crimes 
committed during the siege. 
They are investigating the 
death of a remand prisoner 
and crimes including assaults, 
woundings, attempted mur¬ 
ders and criminal damage. 

Rowers fear bridge effect on Cam races 
By Arthur Leaihley 

BAWTNG enthusiasts and conserva- 
SmiSTwfll team up next week to try to 

Szzss&ztt* 
ing traditions. 

'150 wars, will oe uau u3 
nmoosals1to trtillda new road over foe 

SSHte pnw**’s opp0D!“toahoui a 

have backed foe Save Our Commons 
And Meadows (SOCAM) campaign, 
which already has a 5,000-name petition 
and expects to double that total. 

The Mays Races is a week-long rowing 
competition, held each June, which 
indudes the “bumps" contest. Mr Bill 
Key, president of Cambridgeshire Row¬ 
ing Association, wrote in a local news¬ 
paper “This wonderful tranquil scene 
will be completely ruined visually by a 
large bridge and associated approach 
roads, and the scent from foe meadows 
will be replaced by the fumes of 
thousands of motor vehicles and the 
peace will be completely shattered." 

Mrs Thelma Harding, spokesman for 
SOCAM, said: “This is an area which 

means a great deal both to rowers and to 
the many people who have walked down 
the river’s towpafos to Ditton. ft should 
be treated with respect" 

Cambridgeshire County Council 
which will consider the plans at a 
meeting on Wednesday, next week, says 
that it is considering only approval offoe 
scheme in principle. 

Mr Tony Williams, foe council’s 
deputy transport director, said "We can 
understand people making their views 
known, but this is at a very early 
planning stage and is only one of many 
transport schemes being considered to 
improve traffic congestion in Cam¬ 
bridge- There will be full public con¬ 
sultation before any decision.'' 

Oxford to break tradition 
OXFORD University is to 
break with 800 years of tra¬ 
dition by admitting mature 
and external part-time stu¬ 
dents on a laige scale. The 
move, which has provoked 
controversy among dons, will 
be signalled this week by foe 
elevation of the university's 
Department of External Stud¬ 
ies to the same status as its 41 
colleges and private halls. 

On Friday Lord Jenkins of 
Hiilbead, foe chancellor, will 
confer the status of a “Society 
of Enti dement" on Rewley 
House, home of the external 
studies department, giving it 
foe right to admit undergrad- 

By Our Education Reporter 

uates. That comes after a 
decision in principle to carry 
out a big expansion of student 
numbers through an increase 
in mature and external 
students. 

The university plans to 
increase undergraduate num¬ 
bers by 1,500 by the end of foe 
century and most new schol¬ 
ars will be 25. The decision to 
concentrate on those contin¬ 
uing their education in later 
life was based partly on fears 
that standards might slip if 
teenage undergraduates 
increased. 

The number of Britain's 18- 
year-olds is due to fall by a 

third by the middle of the 
decade, limiting foe univer¬ 
sity's scope to increase student 
□umbers without reducing ad¬ 
mission requirements. The 
contemplation of part-time 
courses and mature students, 
however, has caused a univer¬ 
sity dispute, with some dons 
privately saying they will 
refuse to teach noa-traditionaJ 
students. 

The extent to which resis¬ 
tance materializes will depend 
on foe outcome of a consul¬ 
tation exercise launched last 
week by Congregation. 
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I5$?anniversaiy of the birth 
of foe Russian composer 
Tchaikovsky. The National 
Housing and Town Hanning 
Council will say in London 
foal smoke alarms could save 
300 fire deaths a year. 

Tomorrow 

The British Kidney Patients* 
Association unveils details of 
its annual kidney donation 
survey. Mr Cecil Paridnsott, 
Secretary of Sate for Trans¬ 
port, and Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, 
launch new child road-safety 
measures at foe Department 
of Transport. The Ministry of 
Agriculture unveils a new 
code for foe use of pesticides. 
Wednesday 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Conser¬ 
vative Party chairman, opens 
a seminar on the Culture of 
Crime at the Royal Society of 
Arts. Auction of unusual car 
number plates at Chelsea Har¬ 
bour, London. Inquest into 
the 47 victims of the Ml air 
disaster at Kegwonh on Janu¬ 
ary 8 last year begins in 
Loughborough. The Queen 
and Duke of Edinburgh visit 
London Zoo. 
Thursday 
The Scottish Conservative 
Party conference opens in 
Aberdeen. Memorial service 
at All Souls’ Church, 
Langham Place, London, for 
foe Radio 2 commentator Mr 
Peter Jones, who died aged 60. 
Dorset emergency services are 
put to the test in a simulated 
maritime disaster exercise. 
Friday 
April retail price index pub¬ 
lished. Mr Robert Maxwell 
launches The European, a 
newspaper for Europe. 
Saturday 

Scottish Conservative Party 
conference ends. The Falk* 
lands War hero Mr Simon 
Weston wfl] marry in the 
London Chapel of the Welsh 
Guards, Wellington Barracks. 
Sunday 
The Royal Army Ordnance 
Corps launches an attempt to 
drive non-stop round the 
globe, starting at the Tower of 
London. Air display at North 
Weald, Essex. 

Artscards pay £110,000 in first year 
By Simon Tint 

Arts Correspondent 

THE Artscard, foe credit card launched 
jointly by the Arts Council and foe 
Midland Bank a year ago tomorrow, has 
resulted in £110,000 being paid to arts 
groups and the number of organizations 
involved in foe scheme has almost 
doubled. 

The figures are expected to be an¬ 
nounced by foe Arts Council today. It is 
also understood that the Artscard is 

. likely to prosper because while ordinary 
credit cards are increasingly introducing 

service charges, “affinity” cards such as 
the arts card are expected to be 
exempted. 

The Artscard is used tike an ordinary 
credit card except that holders nominate 
arts charities that they wish to benefit 
from their transactions. Midland Bank 
pays £5 to the chosen charity foe first 
tune foe card is used and 25p for every 
£100 spent thereafter. 

Individual uses for money received by 
grouts include foe introduction of 
disability guides by foe South Bank 
Board, a facsimile machine for the 
London Mozart Players, building work 

at the Snape Mailings for the Aldeburgh 
Festival and towards foe budget for 
commissioning new plays for foe Royal 
Court Theatre. 

Tomorrow the Arts Council and foe 
Midland Bank are to launch a new 
publicity drive for the card, which has 87 
participating organizations against foe 
47 with which it began* 

The playwright Alan Ayckbourn, 
whose newly-reboru Stephen Josephs 
Theatre in Scarborough is now involved, 
praised foe scheme. “For foe recipient it 
is practical and positive, for the donor it 
is practically painless." 

EFORE YOU TAKE OUT A LOAN, 
WE'D LIKE YOU TO THINK 

ABOUT HOW 
YOU'RE GOING TO PAY IT BACK. 

THINK 
People can sometimes struggle with 

repayments, if they're encouraged to take 
out too large a loan (or one too many). 

THINK AGAIN 
At Lloyds Bowmaker, well never en¬ 

courage you to borrow more than you can 
afford. (The only thing well encourage you 
to do is plan ahead.) After all, it's of no 
help to either of ns if yon can’t manage your 
repayments. 

As a major subsidiary of Lloyds Bank 
we have a reputation to keep up. When you 
apply for a loan from ua, there are no 
Interviews, medicals, legal fees, ‘arranges 
meat’fees or hidden extras of any type. 

We can also help calculate what loan you 
can afford to repay: foe maximum is 90% of 
your house value, minus your outstanding 
mortgage, and naturally we take into account 
your income to work ont the size of loan 
affordable for you. 

YOERHOME IS AT RISK EF YOU DO NOT 

KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IX 

And once yon've received the money, 
you can of course, use it for whatever purpose 
you choose. 

Well also send out a budget planner with 
every loan application. This helps you cal¬ 
culate all your outgoings so you can be sure 
that you can afford your loan repayments. 

HAVE YOU 
CONSIDERED THIS? 

Because your loan would be secured by 
a mortgage on your property, our rates of 
interest are amongst foe most competitive. 
(Eg. 2L5% APR for loans between £5,000 
and £15,000 repayable over 5-15 years. On 
a £10.000 loan over 5 years, that would mean 
monthly repayments of £253JG and a total 
repayment of £15,789.60.) 

All our rates are fixed until 1st January 
1992? so for everyone who applies now, 
monthly repayments will not Increase 

You'll be able to plan ahead with total 
confidence 

PONDER FOR A MOMENT 
We strongly recommend that for a few 

pounds a month yon take out onr Payment 

Protection Plan. It means that If you shoulc 
suddenly have trouble with your repayment! 
doe to sidkness, accident or compulsory rt 
dundancy, the insurance could pay them. 

With most loans, we also include fre« 
life insurance for the first 5 years. 

TAKE YOUR TIME 
To apply simply fill in the applicatioi 

form and send it to Lloyds Bowmaker (DL) 
Finance House. FREEPOST, Bournemouth 
BH13TQ. Ybu don't have to be a Lloyds Bank 
customer to apply. 

Or if you'd like to find out more ring us 
free, without any obligation whatsoever, on the 
number below and well give you a provisional 
yes or no immediately. 

READ IT AGAIN 
Over the years, we have responsibly lent 

thousands of people millions of pounds. U 
you're a homeowner, you could be one of them 

SKOAL HELP DESK 9 AM-9 PM 
PHONE 0800 373911 
NO CHARGE NO OBUGAIKML 
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41k At the wheel of the Renault 19 in our top 

picture is a careful driver. He’s careful to head 

for the biggest potholes and the least level level 

crossings. 5 million miles of tests like these helped 

make the Renault 19 a surprisingly tough car. 

We’re sure you’ll be impressed by the smoothness. 

space and quality feel of the Renault 19. So much 

so, that if you take a test drive this month, then buy 

another car in the same class before the end of June 

1990, Renault will give you £100. The Renault 19 

Hatchback and Chamade saloon. From £7,195 

to £10,195*. 0% finance is available. For details 

including the conditions of these offers, visit 

your local Renault dealer or telephone 0800 

52 51 50 (24 hours/foee). Twelve months unlimited 

mileage warranty includes free RAC membership. 
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Police claim 

computer 
fraud Bill 

badly flawed 
By Nick NnttalVTechnology Correspondent 

division lance of the suspect but the 
■ Jsquad.,s planning law does not allow us to tap 

nationwide study 0f com- ^ 
puier misuse in an attempt to 
secure more powers. 

New laws covering misuse 
or computers for fraud or 
blackmail and by disgruntled 
forma- employees, are ex¬ 
pected in the summer. They 
follow the successful third 
reading in the House of Com¬ 
mons on Friday of the com¬ 
puter misuse Bill which has 
been introduced by Mr Mich¬ 
ael Colvin, Conservative MP 
for Romsey and Waterside. 

Senior police officers claim, 
however, that the Bill is 
seriously flawed, depriving the 
police of fundamental powers 
needed to catch criminals. 
MPs have failed to understand 
the nature of computer crime, 
they believe. 

Del Supt Barry Donovan, of 
the Computer Crime Unit at 
Scotland Yard, said the Bill 
was excellent in creating three 
new crimes “but is sadly 
lacking in giving us any 
chance of enforcing them". 
One of the several crucial 
areas in which the Bill fails is 
in monitoring and surveil¬ 
lance of suspected criminals, 
be said. 

“Hackers” break into data 
bases down telephone lines 
rather than by walking into a 
building. Under the proposed 
legislation monitoring will re¬ 
quire the consent of the victim 
and the goodwill of British 
Telecom. 

Hackers, however, often 
rove across the telephone 
network penetrating a com¬ 
puter and moving on in 
minutes. Thus, identifying 
victims may prove impossible 
without telephone taps, even 
if police identify a suspect 

Mr Donovan said: “There 
are people who tell us about 
hackers in the same way that 
there are people who win tell 
us of robbers. In the care of 
robbers we mount a surveil- 

Discretion 
of courts 
‘too wide’ 

By Quentin Cowdry 
Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

JOVERNMENT plans to 
lersuade courts to impose 
ewer prison terms and to be 
non: consistent in sentencing 
ire “far too timid”, the Prison 
Reform Trust says today. 

The trust argues that the 
«ent wave ofjail riots means 
it is imperative that ministers 
adopt more radical measures, 
blowing courts to continue to 
snjoy a wide discretion in 
sentencing is a “gamble flat 
offers no guarantee that the 
present fell in the jail popula¬ 
tion will be sustained, it ays. 

In the trust’s forma re¬ 
sponse to the Home Office 
White Paper, Cnme, 
and Protecting the Public; it 
arenes that the key weakness 
of the White Paper is its as¬ 
sumption that tire creation of 
new sentencing critena will, in 
itself, be enough w effect a 
substantial switch from custo¬ 
dial sentences to punishment 
in the community. It argues 
instead for the establishment 
of a sentencing council. 

Among the trusts recom¬ 
mendations are automatic re¬ 
lease of short-term p^^s 
after serving one third of sen¬ 
tence, abolition of the mamfe- 
toryhfe sentence for munte; 
fortire Home Secretaiyto lore 
his veto over parole 
and full “ethnic monitoring 
of court decisions. 

the telephone tine. 
Ministers have — 

the police can secure warrants 
from the Home Secretary 
under the Interception of 
Telecommunications Act 
1985. Mr Donovan, however, 
said this was not acceptable 
for computer crime because 
evidence is gathered in secret 
and is inadmissible in court. 

Mr Donovan's concerns 
were echoed by Miss Emma 
Nicholson, Conservative MP 
for Devon West and Torridge, 
and one of the Bill's sponsors. 

“The 1985 Act has been 
designed for the security ser¬ 
vices of MI5 and Ml 6 and as 
such covers issues of national 
security. It is wholly inappro¬ 
priate for normal police mat¬ 
ters," she said. 

“The police are publicly 
accountable. They should be 
given the right to seek war¬ 
rants from a magistrate so that 
monitoring hackers is not seen 
as some shadowy activity 
linked with spying but part of 
the normal work of a publicly 
accountable body." 

Mr Donovan said that even 
in cases where a victim can be 
identified, British Telecom’s 
assistance was less than as¬ 
sured. “We have three cases 
going bade to tire beginning of 
February in which we have 
made repeated requests for 
assistance. 

**I have sent a number of 
letters but have not even had a 
response." He thought con¬ 
cern over costs might be the 
problem. 

Another problem centres on 
powers to search for evidence 
— a particular difficulty in 
catching creators of computer 
viruses. People who write 
rogue programmes that can at 
preset times delete data files 
and a computer’s 
memory, spread the “disease” 
via software discs. The num¬ 
ber of new “viruses” has risen 
by 700 percent since last year, 
according to one survey. 

Mr Donovan said the police 
wfll not have die powers to 
search a suspect’s premises. 
“It has been suggested that we 
can use our powers under the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Acl 1 am effectively being 
invited to arrest someone on 
the flimsiest of evidence in 
order to have a power of 
search,” he said. 

That was likely to lead to an 
increase in needless arrests. 
“We are saying this is wrong. 
We need a power of search in 
order to get the evidence to 
make an arrest,” he said. 

Mr Donovan added that the 
level of recorded computer 
crime had risen sharply from 
last year. As many crimes were 
repented to tire squad in the 
firet four months of 1990 as 
were reported in the whole of 
*989. 

He said it was hoped that a 
national survey would allow 
police to compile accurate and 
persuasive figures on the level 
of these crimes. The evidence 
would be presented to min¬ 
isters in an attempt to secure 
more powers. 

‘Sttgs-W ***■ ■ ■■■ ~ v-. VA —..."— • .t■ ■: 

Skibo Castle, pictured above, which was 
owned by the family of Mr Andrew 
Carnegie, (be philanthropist, for more 
than 80 years, is on sale Tor £3.98 million. 

It b considered one of Scotland's finest 
castles, dating from about 1200. It was 
transformed into one of the grandest 
bouses of century in 1898 by Mr 
Carnegie, who made his fortune in steel. 
Politicians, writers, statesmen and the 
Royal Family were entertained there. 

Skibo shads amid 7,000 acres of land 
in the highlands of Sutherland, overlook¬ 

ing its own loch. In Mr Carnegie s days 
the castle had a private golf course. 

The castle was bought by him from the 
Royal Bank of Scotland after the 
previous owner ran into financial diffi¬ 
culties. He added a massive west wing, 
decorated with panelling and silk wall- 
papers. After his death in 1919 it passed 
to hb widow Louise, and then to their 
only child, Mrs Margaret Carnegie 
Miller, who used it as her summer 
residence until 1980. 

Until recently, when it was sold to the 

Globe Investment Trust, Skibo was foe 
private borne of a businessman. The 
estate is for sale through Edinburgh 
agents John Clegg & Co. 

The castle has vast accommodation. In 
addition to the great hall, seven reception 
rooms and 11 main bedroom suites. It has 
over 100 other rooms. The purchase is 
considered ideal for the sportsman, with 
fishing, deer stalking, grouse and pheas¬ 
ant chnntino KflilittP Mid hill WaUtilUS all 

Big variations 
in approaches 
to sentencing 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs , 
STARTLING disparities in who attacked a gir- j 
sentences imposed by courts 
of different countries for 
crimes including rape and 
armed robbery are shown m 
the preliminary findings of a 
new international survey of 
sentencing practice. 

The survey, by the Inter¬ 
national Bar Association, 
shows that huge differences of 
approach to serious crimes 
can exist between such coun¬ 
tries as Norway or the Irish 
Republic, compared with 
England. 

In response to a question on 
rape, outlining a hypothetical 
crime, the survey shows the 
likely sentence in England 
would be seven to 10 years. 
However, in Ireland it woujd 
have been 18 months; in 
Denmark two to three years; 
and in The Netherlands, Nor¬ 
way and Tanzania, three to 
five years. 

Sentences for armed rob¬ 
bery ranged from 10 io 12 
years in England; 10 to 15 
years in Scotland; two years in 
Norway; five years in Ireland; 
and four to six years in The 
Netherlands. The likely Tan; 
zanian penalty would be 15 
years. 

Each country was given the 
same set of circumstances. 

standing alone late one eve¬ 
ning at a bus-slop- He dragged 
her to a car park, punched her, 
threatened her with a knife 
and raped her. The man hada 
history of “minor sexual of¬ 
fences” and had served a 
previous sentence ot twee 
months in prison. 

In the armed robbery case, 
tire convicted offender, apd 
19 and unemployed, had 
taken part in an armed bank 
raid. The raiders escaped with 
£800,000 but were caught after 
a police chase. The offender 
was the youngest member ot 
the gang; his older brother was 
tire leader. 

However, there was proof 
that he had carried a gun and 
threatened a cashier and cus¬ 
tomers. He had several 
convictions for petty thefts 
and breach of tire peace. 

The initial survey involved 
12 countries. It wifi now be 
widened to include other 
association members and. the 
full final results will be pub¬ 
lished at the association's 
biennia] conference in Nairobi 
in September. 

Dr Peter Michael Muller, 
chairman of the association's 
criminal law committee, said 
the findings could fuel sen- 
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Mr Colvin: Police believe 
his Bill will «it work 

l donation to 
the dormouse 

By Roth GledhOl 

THE SNOWBALL EFFEC I, 

AS SEEN BY BARCLAYS SAVERS 
,f £1 million 
o is aimed at 
ve rare small 
s tire British 

mammals, such as tire South 
American goklen lion tama- 
rin, in a new ofEshow breed¬ 
ing area. Dr Jo Gipps, curator 
of mammals, said dormice, 
once common ibrou^ioui 
Britain's rural areas, had be¬ 
come rare. 

lot rarer than it used to oe. bis 

"Zder a like many species which seem 
igo after a - M ^fem yoU know 

0°from£f about it they are in trouble" 
The zoo has acquired us 

first dormice, which are ex¬ 
pected to breed later this year. 
Dr Gipps said tire Clore 
pavilion, built when Dr Des¬ 
mond Morris was curator of 
mammals, could take up to 
120 species. 

The collection aspect, how¬ 
ever, had become less im¬ 
portant- The pavilion would 
instead focus on education 
and conservation, he said. It 

■ will include a Brazilian stream 
and Australian nocturnal 
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This extraordinary phenomenon is 

caused by our Higher Rate Deposit Account 

and our Capital Advantage account. 

Both have new tiered rates, so the more 

you save, the higher the rate of interest. 

When your deposit builds up to a 

certain amount (critical mass, you might 

say) it moves up to the next rate in that 

account automatically. 

And with interest added quarterly, the 

compounded annual rate (which includes 

the interest earned on your interest) is 

even higher. 

You can even take a regular income 

from either account by opting for monthly 

f a pit A l ADVANTAGE ACCOUNT 

Net Compounded 
Deposit Raw Annual Rare 

4MMXH1-I- I Ml A. 
ii-sr* • 
Ul/XI'k 11.3^ ■» 

HIGH HR RATE DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

Net Compounded 
Rjie Annual Rale 

in.25% IO.W.V1 

MMhA 

Deposit 

CIIUXXI-T24.V.W 

C2.1MUI- JPUfM 
C5O0- fU'Wl y.txrt'i 

interest paid directly into a Barclays 

current account. Another feature new 

.to both accounts. 

And should you want to make a 

withdrawal, you need give only 30 days’ 

notice with Capital Advantage and none 

at all with the Higher Rate Deposit 

Account. 

If you’d like to open a Barclays savings 

account, call into any branch or phone free 

on 0800 400100. 

We'll send 

you an applic¬ 

ation form to 

start the ball 

rolling. 
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Seconds to evict a 
family facing 

mortgage arrears 
MR AND Mrs Matthew 
Gauntlett lost their three- 
bedroom terrace bouse in 
Bournemouth, Dorset, at a 
court hearing which lasted just 
a few seconds — and which 
they did not even attend. 
Theirs is a cautionary tale in 
which just about everything 
went wrong, making them 
homeless only 10 months after 
moving into their first house. 

In May 1988 they appear to 
have been badly advised by an 
over-eager estate agent who 
persuaded them to go for a 
£52,000 house. The Gauntietts 
— who have a son. aged four— 
had saved £6,000 for a deposit 
and Matthew, aged 26, was 
earning £12,000 a year with 
the possibility of an extra 
£1,000-a-year overtime. 

There would be no diffi¬ 
culty, they were told, in raising 
a £46,000 mortgage - three- 
and-a-half limes their gross 
income, taking potential over¬ 
time into account. 

“L was amazed how easy it 
all was.” Mrs Mary Gauntlett, 
aged 25. said “The estate 
agent did all the form-fiUing 
fora mortgage with the Abbey 
National and we just signed 
our names. We didn't see any¬ 
body from Abbey National. 

“Wiihin three months we 
realized we were in trouble. 
Interest rales had gone up and 
we became overdrawn at the 
bank.” They also fell behind 

The National Consumer 
Council has called for reform 
of county court procedures, 
complaining. that home re¬ 
possession hearings last only 
90 seconds. Christopher 
H'armaa examines what hap¬ 
pens and looks at the case of 
one couple who bought a 
house, lost it — and are now 
back in the market. 

with their mortgage repay¬ 
ments. 

“The Abbey National did 
ask us several limes to come 
and discuss matters, but we 
could not pluck up courage. 
Once or twice, on the phone, I 
told them: ‘What's the point? 
We haven't got any money'.” 

Abbey National warned the 
Gauntietts that it would bave 
to take court action if nothing 
was done and in December 
1988 gained an order from 
Poole County Court to re¬ 
possess. The Gauntietts then 
raised a £1,500 second mort¬ 
gage from the Midland Bank 
and paid off £800 of their 
Abbey National arrears. 

Then Mr Gauntlett became 
ill, his earnings suffered and 
interest rates went up again. 
On February 7 1989 the 
county court informed the 
Gauntietts that Abbey Nat¬ 
ional was enforcing the re¬ 
possession order and that the 
house was to be vacated in 28 
days. They moved into rented 

Village plans for 
affordable homes 

A COUNCIL is drawing up a 
pioneering agreement with six 
young people to ensure that 
they will be able to afford 
homes in their Warwickshire 
village. 

The six, all in their 20s, were 
bom or brought up in the 
community of Birdingbury, 
near Rugby. None, however, 
can afford the minimum price 
of £75,000 to £80,000 for 
property in the village, which 
lies in the commuter belt 

Rugby council has given the 
six conditional planning per¬ 
mission to build their own 
homes on land on the edge of 
the village that has been 
protected from development 
In return the six have agreed 
to be legally bound by an ag¬ 
reement that will state that if 
they decide to sell, they will 
offer their homes at an afford¬ 
able price, and only to other 
first-time buyers from the 
village or a neighbouring 
community. Under the agree¬ 

ment, the six villagers will be 
able to buy their plots for 
£5,000 each from a local 
estate. Had general planning 
permission been granted, they 
would have had to pay up to 
£25,000. 

Solicitors are trying to over¬ 
come legal obstacles to draw 
up the terms of the agreement, 
which the local authority be¬ 
lieves will help to stop the drift 
of young people away from 
rural areas. The villagers will 
now be able to build their 
homes for an estimated 
£40,000 each. 

The four two-bedroomed 
houses and two three-bed- 
roomed homes will be set 
around a courtyard. The vil¬ 
lagers, three of whom work for 
a building company and two 
of whom are artisans, will do 
most of the work themselves. 

The scheme has the support 
of Birdingbury Parish Council 
and most villagers signed a 
petition favouring the scheme. 

accommodation. In October 
1989 their house was sold by 
Abbey National and in Feb¬ 
ruary this year it paid a cheque 
of £8,929 plus £247 interest — 
the profit from the transaction 
after all costs - to the Midland 
Bank, their secondary lenders. 

“I don't know how much 
they sold our house for,” Mrs 
Gauntlett said. “When we had 
paid all our debts, we finally 
received about £2.000. 

“We were so financially 
naive and 1 can see now just 
how many things we did 
wrong. If we bad bad the sense 
aad the courage to put our 
troubles in front of the build¬ 
ing society from the very first 
we may never have lost the 
house. I can see now how 
dangerous it is to be talked 
into a mortgage based on 
potential overtime earnings 

The Gauntietts are now 
back in the housing market. 
Mr Gaumien's earnings have 
improved and, with better 
advice, they are about to 
exchange contracts on a 
£56,000 house for which they 
bave been given a 100 per cent 
mortgage. 

Latest figures from the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
show that in the second half of 
last year 7,430 properties were 
repossessed, 17 per cent more 
than the first half The 
Building Societies Association 
expects an increase in re pos¬ 
sessions for the first half of 
this year. There is already a 
record proportion of bor¬ 
rowers in serious arrears. 

Repossession cases are nor¬ 
mally held in chambers at the 
county court at the discretion 
of the judge. A few hold them 
in open court, rattling through 
dozens of cases in a matter of 
seconds or minutes for each 
case. 

The Lord Chancellor's 
department's response to the 
complaint that cases are heard 
without real evidence of the 
financial circumstances in¬ 
volved is: “The court hearing 
is the end of a long process, 
after the solicitors for both 
parties have gone into the 
details of the borrower's abil¬ 
ity to pay.” 

Most cases never come to 
court, but the process begins 
with a writ served on the 
borrower, and if there is no 
response the plaintiff comes to 
the court asking for a judge¬ 
ment In many cases, an order 
is made provisional, for 28 
days, with the stipulation that 
it must not be served without 
the leave of the court 

By this time people will 
have been given many 
chances to pay off their 
arrears. 

BR’s demolition plan signals trouble 

OUTSIDE and inside a signal 
box at the centre of a conserva¬ 
tion fight. British Rail sees it 
as crn mb Ling and obsolescent; 
railway enthusiasts say it is a 
“cathedral among signal box¬ 
es” (David Sapsted writes). 

An appeal has been 
launched to save the century- 
old Severn Bridge signal box 
at Shrewsbury, Shropshire, 
due to be replaced next year by 
an automatic signalling centre. 
However, London Midland 
region said yesterday its plans 
eventually to demolish the box 
were going ahead. 

The Shropshire Railway 
Society and the Shrewsbury 
Civic Society insist that the 
brick building is “the most int¬ 
eresting signal box in this land 
and should be preserved” and 
want it to become a museum. 
British Sail says its sister box, 
north of Crewe Junction, 
represents a much more fea¬ 
sible project for conservation. 

“The Severn Bridge box is 
almost falling down, public 
access would be virtually 
impossible because it is sur¬ 
rounded by lines, and develop¬ 
ing it as a museum would be 
extremely costly,” BR says. 

Campaigners daim that the 
building is the largest signal 
box of its land in Europe. 
London Midland region said 
yesterday that there were no 
plans to add the box to the 
1,800 preserved buildings on 
BR land, many “uninhabited 
except for rats and dossers”. 

Complaint 
rejected on 

gun film 
THE Press Council has re¬ 
jected a complaint by a chief 
constable of newspaper har¬ 
assment after an indis¬ 
criminate shooting rampage in 
which a man was killed, it was 
announced today. 

Sir Stanley Bailey, Chief 
Constable of Northumbria, 
claimed that a Daily Mail 
reporter pressed police for the 
return of photographs of an 
incident in which, it was 
alleged, Robert Sartin shot 
dead a man and injured 14 
other people in Monkseaton, 
Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear, 
in April last year. Mr Sartin, 
aged 21, a schizophrenic, was 
Iasi week found unfit to face 
charges of murder and at¬ 
tempted murder at Teesside 
Crown Court. 

The council, the watchdog 
body for newspapers, said that 
the Daily Mail had bought a 
film from a local photographer 
and had handed it to police on 
request. The paper owned the 
film, and police should have 
complied with its request for 
its return or have supplied 
copies of photographs. 

It was not improper for the 
paper to “press” for the film's 
return by threatening legal act¬ 
ion and approaching to the 
police, it said. 

The council, in a general 
inquiry into press coverage of 
the incident, found that, ex¬ 
cept in the publishing of 
pictures of the accused before 
trial, there were no grounds 
for complaint. 

Proposal to allow 
tracing of fathers 
‘very destructive’ 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

THOUSANDS of infertile 
couples could be denied the 
chance of having children and 
many family relationships 
could be put at risk if certain 
aspects of the Government's 
Human Fertilization and Em¬ 
bryology BUI become Law, two 
senior specialists said 
yesterday. 

The anonymity of men don¬ 
ating sperm used in artificial 
insemination would no longer 
be guaranteed, and children 
born as a result of the tech¬ 
nique would have the right to 
find out about their genetic 
origins, Mr Peter Braude and 
Dr Martin Johnson, both of 
Cambridge University, said. 

Male infertility accounts for 
about half of all cases of 
infertility in Britain, and is 
virtually unbeatable except 
through donor insemination. 
Recruitment of donors how¬ 
ever is becoming increasingly 
difficult and is likely to be¬ 
come more so if their anon¬ 
ymity is not ensured, the 
specialists said. 

Mr Braude, chairman of the 
Professional Advisory Group 
for Infertility and Genetic 
Services, is consultant lecturer 
in obstetrics and gynaecology, 
and Dr Johnson, secretary of 
the group, is a reader in 
experimental embryology. 

They said that, under the 
Bill, the names of sperm 

donors would be stored in the 
files of a new licensing author¬ 
ity created to regulate the 
practices of infertility clinics. 
The main intention was that, 
if a child born after donor 
insemination should be found 
to have a genetic disease, the 
donor could be traced and 
advised of the risk of passing 
on that condition to their own 
offspring. 

This was an “admirable 
idea” but the Bill also allowed 
for a child, on reaching 18 
years, to request information 
about its genetic origins. “If a 
child believed to be bom of 
donor insemination has the 
right to request genetic testing 
of the putative donor, then 
presumably it must follow 
that all naturally conceived 
children cannot be denied this 
right, and may have their own 
father tested to confirm pater¬ 
nity,” the specialists said. 

Such a right could lead to 
“considerable destruction of 
family relationships” because 
many children believed to be 
the product of a marriage were 
in fact not the offspring of the 
husband but the result of some 
other sexual liaison. 

“The Bill as constituted 
cannot give clear and unam¬ 
biguous evidence of genetic 
paternity without opening the 
floodgates to a situation very 
destructive to the family." 

Fireman 
killed in 

store blaze 
A “flashover" explosion 
caused by a build-up of va¬ 
pours was blamed yesterday 
for the death of a fireman in a 
blaze that destroyed a fur¬ 
niture store in Blackpool 
(David Sapsted writes). 

Two other officers were 
injured in the explosion which 
killed Mr John Singleton, aged 
33, a father of two, from 
Bispham, Lancashire. The 
firemen were among 100 offi¬ 
cers called to the fire on 
Saturday night 

Firemen were still at the 
scene yesterday, damping 
down the wrecked two-storey 
building. Police said there 
would be an investigation into 
the cause of the fire. 

Woman sheriff 
Mis Abel Smith, aged 50. of 
Ra venshead. Nottingham¬ 
shire, has been appointed 
Nottingham's first female 
High Sheriff since the post was 
created 1,000 years ago. 

Plans rejected 
Plans for a multi-million 
motorway-style filling station, 
conference hotel, restaurant 
and Thomas Hardy “heritage 
centre" near Sunsford, Dor¬ 
set, have been rejected by 
Dorset County Council. 

Film boat refit 
A Florida hotelier who owns 
the African Queen, the boat 
which featured in the film of 
that name, has sent it to a firm 
in Stomngton, West Sussex, 
fora refit because he could not 
find anyone in the United 
Slates able to restore its 1911 
steam engine. 

Winning song 
Italy won this year’s Eurovis¬ 
ion Song Contest with a song 
entitled “Altogether 1990". 
Ireland and France shared sec¬ 
ond place, and the United 
Kingdom entry, sung by 
Emma Booth, was sixth. 

Cricket replay 
Mr Harry Prion, aged 53. a 
cricket fanatic from Southam¬ 
pton. is having a ball-by-ball 
commentary of Hampshire’s 
1988 Benson & Hedges cup 
final win over Derbyshire 
played repeatedly to him to try 
to coax him out of a coma. 

Melting point 
An ice skating rink opened in 
Tavistock, Devon, five 
months ago, is closing because 
its refrigeration machines can¬ 
not stop the 2 in thick ice 
surface melting in the heaL 

Bond winners 
Winners in the National Savings 
Premium Bonds weekly prize 
draw are: £100.000, number 
17BB 521280, winner lives in 
Surrey; £50.000, 26TL 501938 
(Sheffield)-. £25,000, 29DT 
>23840 (Lancashire). 

Use of pesticides as poison ‘unabated’ 
A hundred and twenty years on, both Red Cross volunteers and 

the people they help, still rely on your financial support. 

Despite being a voluntary organisation, money is needed for 

first aid training and materials as well as other equipment. Without 

it, the work done by die British Red Cross in crises large or small 

simply wouldn't happen. 

This week is Red Cross Week. Please use it to help the British 

Red Cross to continue helping the people of Britain. 

{ whfi co support the British Red Crtm 

by mchnlng * donation to lb* Mm oI £_ 

Iddms. 

1.IX. <HU Itam-ini" 

Please send this coupon U British Jtat CrWS Week ipperi. 
FREEPOST, London SWIX 7BR. 7« 
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By Michael Hornsby 
Agriculture Correspondent 

NEARLY two thirds of animals poi¬ 
soned by pesticides are killed delib¬ 
erately. a report by the body that advises 
the Government on pesticide control 
shows. 

Of the 641 suspected incidents of 
animal poisoning investigated in 1988, 
34 percent involved pesticides. Of these, 
62 per cent showed “deliberate abuse” of 
approved pesticides and 19 per cent 
showed “misuse”, usually as a result of 
inadequate storage or careless 
application. 

“The level of abuse has remained 
fairly steady over recent years," Dr Peter 
Grcig-Smith, head of environmental 
research at the Central Science Lab¬ 
oratory of the Agricultural Development 

and Advisory Service, said. “The main 
culprits appear to be formers and 
gamekeepers using poisoned baits to 
keep birds of prey and other predators 
away from game and lambs. Unfortun¬ 
ately, it is often hard to get proof and 
successful prosecution is difficult.” 

In 1988, the latest year for which a 
report has been compiled, seven cases of 
pesticide abuse and misuse in England 
and Wales were successfully prosecuted 
and fines ranging from £40 to £350 
imposed. A gamekeeper in the Grampian 
region of Scotland was fined £2.500 for 
preparing poisoned baits and other 
offences. 

• Children could suffer from a serious 
outbreak of bird poisoning under 
investigation by Lincolnshire police and 
the Ministry of Agriculture, spokesmen 
said yesterday. Several cases have been 

reported in the Market Rasen area by 
walkers on the Viking Way at TeaTby. 
Lincolnshire. They found two dead 
magpies and a rook, and a broken .egg 
containing a poisonous green fluid. 
Another dead rook and five eggs with 
synnge puncture marks were found later. 

Children who picked up the eggs could 
oe in danger from the poison, a county 
spokesman for the Royal Society for the 
rrotection of Birds said. Officials from 
ine Ministry of Agriculture have re¬ 
moved iheeggs for scientific tests. 

Bird poisoning in Lincolnshire has 
already prevented the breeding of some 
buzzards and kites. The spokesman said 
me action was indiscriminate and put at 
nsk not just wildJjfe but livestock, family 
pets and even children. The practice of 
P, 1 ng poison bai t for birds was not oflty 
illegal. It was highly dangerous. 
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Winois race pits Senate veteran against Bush protege 
fesssas 

taSh^sji £«■«* i* 
autumn -TnS°" *"*1 this 

£■■> HlinoiClh2SL"£* 
*“* been dubbed -22® “e ?«»te race 

On ri,A seaso® & classic**. 

RepuWi*V°^ea “ • “modem 
teacher who has hemm6^ a fonner 
fhe Presides ^? Saclos?Wcndof 
ideological nwmbJS wife. Even 
mile *P?ak °f“a dyna- 
White House lickTt^ “1ft1 b^on **** 

On th* ^T . hcreelfm 1996. 

flamboyant traSruUD?* °f lhe most 
year-old ewSSK™*1**.8 60~ 

spending who ran far btlftT u^es *“* 
and still hoS??n5 - ^SSldenl ln 1988 
figure of £s^tj ,afluence oyer the 

- ShSSi^jJ, bSS" “lhc incumbent 

sssfiSES^ss 
^wnraW, orefuily 2^ 

from a national Republican machine 
which has matte her one of ils top six 
prospects (probably the very top) whose 
victory would overturn the Democrats' 
Senate majority. 

If the President's A-team of three men 
and three women can win in Iowa, 
Michigan, Nebraska, Hawaii, Rhode 
Island and Illinois, it will be an 
unprecedented boost for the White 
House. If^ as analysts predict, only half of 
them are successful, it will still mark a 
critical stage towards their aim of 
winning the Senate in 1992. 

Republicans fancy their chances 
highly this y*ar, both because of Mr 
Bush’s record popularity and the contin¬ 
uing disarray among the Democrat 
congressional leadership. But another 
reason, according to independent elec¬ 
tion-watchers Mr Charles Cook and Mr 
Stewart Rothenberg, is tbe calibre of the 
Republican nandidat** 

Mrs Martin is one of eight Repub¬ 
licans who have decided to uy their luck 
upstairs. But, even in a strong field. Mis 
Martin has appeared particularly for¬ 
midable. She is tough, youthful, appar¬ 
ently tireless and very witty. She offers 
herself as a fiscal conservative and a 
social moderate. Her claim to be against 

new taxes but to be a strong environ¬ 
mentalist and education advocate is 
central to the notion of a broad-based 
Bush coalition for the 1990s. 

Her closeness to the President is a spur 
to her more ambitious supporters, who 
can expect influential Washington ca¬ 
reers if she wins, his also a red rag to her 
opponents, who are out to destroy her 
boast that Illinois will have better 
services without paying more tax. 

Both candidates have media consul¬ 
tants who are masters of the art of 
personal insults. Mrs Martin has the past 
master, Mr Roger Aiics, who did the 
dirtier work for the Bush campaign in 
1988. It is considered to be only a mailer 
of time before the race turns nasty. 

This weekend the two sides were 
chasing the ethnic vote. Mr Simon, 
sporting his trademark bow-tie. accom¬ 
panied by bow-tied supporters and aides 
wearing bow-tie badges, had a Polish 
breakfast and led a Polish rally. 

His opponent, who two years ago 
made a convenient discovery of her own 
Polish ancestry, ale the same red- 
ribboned breakfast before walking a mile 
or two with a Mexican parade. 

Mrs Martin has been likened to a 
young Mis Thatcher for breaking die 

male domination of the Republican 
congressional leadership. On her tele¬ 
vision commercials, wearing a peri¬ 
winkle-blue siut ami barely controlling 
the sharpness of her voice, there is some 
personal resemblance too. But, on the 
street outside Manny's Barber Shop on 
the south-west side, it is hard to imagine 
the Prime Minister ever dancing to 
Spanish disco music, still less doing so in 
the political heartland of her opponents. 

Half way through the march she 
offered a follower a lift to the next stop. 
“If you win. you won't be offering me 
lifts then.” he said. “True.” she replied, 
“and isn't it great that we know where we 
stand from the start?" 

Politics ties deep in every part of 
Chicago life, particularly among the 
black, Hispanic and Polish commun¬ 
ities. The toughest task for the Simon 
campaign is to repair its links to tbe 
south-side blacks, the home constituents 
of the Rev Jesse Jackson. They have not 
forgiven the Senator for preventing his 
1988 delegates from switching to Mr 
Jackson at the Democratic Convention. 

Earlier this year, after a bitterly racial 
local election, in which the black 
candidate tost, Jackson supporters were 
told not to vote in November — a 

India linked 
to ‘bomb’ 

toll on train 
in Pakistan 

decision which Mr Simon must try to 
overturn since he needs at least 90 per 
cent support in core Democrat areas if he 
is to win. 

The Republicans have had electoral 
shocks this year, too. In their primary to 
select a candidate for Governor, the 
experienced and well-known choice of 
tbe moderate party machine, lost a third 
of the vote to a young, unknown 
opponent of high taxes and abortion. 

Mrs Martin hopes that her anti-tax 
rhetoric will overcome the prejudices of 
those on the right who oppose her 
support ofliberal abortion law. But, like 
her opponent, she cannot afford for any 
other party's hard-core support to stay 
out of the voting booths. 

Senator Simon is a clever, chimerical 
politician who manages to look like a 
countryman in his southern agricultural 
homeland and a sophisticated inter¬ 
nationalist in the city. As he worked his 
way around the Polish breakfast on 
Saturday, he looked like a parish priest. 

Mrs Martin, by contrast, towered 
elegantly, but rather distantly, above the 
brealdasiers. She was unrecognized 
when she arrived but, when she came to 
speak, was beard with intent respect. 
“They’re getting interested," she re- 

Lahore 

A SUSPECTED bomb ripped 
through the first-class carriage 
of a Pakistani express train 
near the troubled border with 
India yesterday, killing at least 
12 people and injuring 41, 
authorities said. 

No one immediately 
claimed responsibility. Auth¬ 
orities refused to speculate 
about who was to blame, 
saying only that it was sabo¬ 
tage. But many of the 3,000 
people who converged on the 
site blamed India. 

Pakistani newspapers have 
blamed a series of bombings 
in Lahore, Rawalpindi and 
Islamabad on Indian secret 
service agents. At least four 
bombs exploded last month. 

from the India-Pakistan 
border. 

Tbe 10-car Taz Gam Ex¬ 
press, Pakistan's fastest train, 
was travelling to the southern 
port city of Karachi from 
Rawalpindi adjacent to the 
federal capital of Islamabad. 
Trains in Pakistan are always 
crowded. 

Authorities said the first- 
class carriage, the only one 
damaged in the explosion, was 
carrying 60 people. 

Predominantly Hindu India 
and Muslim Pakistan have 
been uneasy neighbours since 
their 1947 partition, when 
British colonial rule ended. 
But relations have deteri¬ 
orated since a Muslim insur¬ 
gency erupted in India's state 
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killing and wounding scores of ofiammu and Kashmir. More 
people. The Government, lhan 300 people have been 
however, has avoided placing 
blame for the attacks. 

Tbe bomb exploded at 
about 3 pm in the toilet of the 
first-class carnage, according 
to Mr Mohammad tqram Bed, 
the stationmaster at Badami 
Bagh station where the train 

killed since January 20, when 
Indian troops launched a 
crackdown on the militants 
who want to secede from 
India. 

Jammu and Kashmir is 
India's only Muslim stale. 

India and Pakistan both 
stopped. Tbe station is just ctlin? Krishna and went to 
outride Lahore, the ancient 1948 and m 1965 over 

sew :>* 
■ The wreckage of a Mianti-bound DC-6 cargo aircraft protradmefrom shattered homes after the plane crashed on to a residential area of 
Guaiemaia City, killing at least 17 people, including three crew. Rescuers fond bodies under tbe rubble of homes demolished in tbe crash, 

apparently caused when the plane lost an engine. Explosions triggered by several home propane gas tanks hampered rescue efforts 

capital of eastern Punjab 
province. The city is 15 miles 

Setback 
over US 
hostages 

Bir ei-Abed, Beirut - Re¬ 
newed attacks by Shia Muslim 
revolutionaries on the United 
Slates yesterday appeared cer¬ 
tain. to paralyse efforts to win 
the release of five American 
hostages (Juan Carlos 
Gumucio writes). 

As hundreds of Hezbollah 
militants gathered here to pay 
homage to 77 “martyrs", Haj 
Abu Yarir, a leading figure of 
the pro-Iranian militia, ac¬ 
cused tbe US of “instigating" 
the hostage-taking. He said the 
release of Professor Robert 
Polhill and Mr Frank Reed 
“has put the ball in the ^ 
American court and has raised 
anew lhe issue of the prisoners 1 
held by Israel...” 

In the Majlis (parliament) 
in Tehran, Mr Mahdi Kairubi, 
lhe radical Speaker, pro¬ 
claimed the United States as 
“the enemy of Islam". “As 
long as America is plotting 
against the Islamic world ... 
the issue of negotiation be¬ 
tween Iran and the US will 
never be discussed,” he said. 

Sydney rail 
crash kills 6 
Sydney - At least six people 
died and 150 were injured 
after two trains - one of them 
an historic steam locomotive 
- collided in a tunnel last 
night on the northern out¬ 
skirts of Sydney (Robert 
Cockbum writes). 

A double-decker passenger 
train filled with football fans 
crashed into the back of the 
steam train, which was packed 
with railway enthusiasts. 

Work to tha* 
trapped in the wreckage was 
h&mperad as access to the site 
is only by rail and a dirt track- 

Exodus prompts 
flats shortage 
Jerusalem - The siyply of 
S to house the flood of 

Jewish imnuOTOts to 

jSibaifcrael would have 
K55 prefabricated hous- 

^Sources said'lhe*additional 

was withholding $400 million 
("STmilUon) m hqusreg md 
for new Soviet immigrants. 

the former princely state, 
which is now divided between 
the two countries by a UN- 
monitored ceasefire line. In 
the latest round of violence, 
both countries have accused 
each other of military build¬ 
ups along tbe border and 
heightened fears of another 
confrontation. 

India also faces a separatist 
movement in Punjab state* 
where Sikh militants are 
demanding an independent 
nation. 

Hundreds of people have 
been killed every year since 
the Sikh insurgency started in 
1983. India regularly blames 
Pakistan for arming, training 
and harboring militants in 
both states. Pakistan routinely 
denies the charges. 

Hundreds of bombs have 
exploded in Pakistan's cities 
and villages in the past few 
years, but most have occurred 
along the rugged North-West 
Frontier Province bordering 
Afghanistan, where Muslim 
guerrillas are fighting to over¬ 
throw the Soviet-supported 
Government in KabuL (AP) 

9 DELHI: Security forces 
have shot dead 10 suspected 
Muslim militants in Jammu 
and Kashmir, the Press Trust 
of India reported yesterday. 

Soldiers shot and killed four 
militants in Handwara district 
on Saturday when they at¬ 
tacked a security patrol, the 
agency said. On the same day 

De Klerk takes a ‘lap of 
honour’ through Europe 

Saudis try to heal 
Syria-Iraq split 

PRESIDENT de Klerk em¬ 
barks on a tour of European 
capitals this week in the hope 
of reaping diplomatic and 
economic rewards from his 
historic agreement with the 
African National Congress. 

It is a measure of the 
changing political dimate that 
he will be the first South 
African head of state to enter 
Europe by the front door since 
General Jan Smuts in 1945. 
His predecessors in the inter- 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

persuade his hosts that he has slightest 
already passed the point of no Klerk's 
return in dismantling apart- recogniz 
heid, and that they ought to “We < 
replace their sticks with a few profile o 
carrots — specifically to help Europea 
relieve the economic plight of concede 
the black majority. turning 1 

He does not intend to raise then sul 
the issue of sanctions, al- for them 
though he would wdcome any hinder u 
moves to lift them. Rather he to listen 
will be seeking financial assis- them wb 
lance in creating the more be done 

vetting period, tainted by the equitable society his foreign 
stigma of apartheid, were critics have consistently 
obliged to sneak in through demanded. obliged to sneak in through demanded, 
tbe tradesmen’s entrance. The sources say it is of 

During his 18-day tour of paramount importance that 
nine countries. Mr de Klerk other countries help narrow 
will confer with a galaxy of the massive socio-economic 
kings, presidents and prime gap between the black and 

slightest doubt about Mr de 
Klerk's sincerity, should be 
recognized abroad. 

“We are not putting a high 
profile on sanctions, but if the 
Europeans are prepared to 
concede that there is no 
turning back, and there is not, 
then sufficient grounds exist 
for them to help us rather than 
hinder us. We arc also coming 
to listen to their views, to ask 
them what they feel still has to 
be done before relations can 
be normalized.” 

As he sets off on what 
amounts to a tentative lap of 

CROWN Prince Abdullah bin 
Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia 
arrived in Baghdad yesterday 
for talks with President 
Saddam Hussein On ending a 
decade-long lift between Syria 
and Iraq. 

The Grown Prince flew to 
Damascus on Saturday on the 
first leg of a tour of four Arab 
capitals aimed at seeking a 
reconciliation between Presi- 

maiked with some satisfaction at an 
early raid an her opponent's territory. 

Senator Simon’s brownstone HQ 
within Chicago’s expensive “Loop" 
district shows the benefits of the 
incumbent. Mrs Martin’s base - both 
politically and for ibis campaign *7 is in 
the suburbs. Her campaign to win the 
Windy City is being fought fiom a 
Masted airport-side site. 

It is there that her team plans tbe fund¬ 
raising visits from President and Cabi¬ 
net, the televised attacks on tiwir 
opponent's liberalism and absences from 
the Senate; and it is there that they 
search for the defining issue, tbe decisive 
weakness 10 be exploited. 

Mrs Martin is keen to revive a piece of 
Illinois history and rerun the Iincoln- 
Douglas debates of the 1858 Senate race, 
visiting the same towns and covering the 
same broad ground of competing pol¬ 
itical philosophies. Senator Simon is not 
thought to be so enthusiastic 

The two sides are still negotiating. But, 
as one supporter put it, “while the 
Democrat Judge Douglas did win the 
Senate race in 1858, no one in their right 
mind would want to risk casting a 
politician like Lynn Martin as tbe future 
President Lincoln”. 

Cartels 
hit by 

cocaine 
seizure 

From A Correspondent 
Bogota 

THE Colombian Government 
has scored another desperately 
needed victory in its war 
against the cocaine cartels, 
with the arrest of 18 suspects 
and the seizure of 12 tonnes of 
refined cocaine in tbe depart¬ 
ments of Meta and Caqueta 
on the Peruvian and Brazilian 
borders. 

The raids were part of a 
bigger anti-narcotics effort 
known as “Operation Au¬ 
tumn". according to Briga¬ 
dier-General Humberto Cor¬ 
rea Castaneda of the Army's 
Seventh Brigade. Earlier, 
214kg (481 lb) of cocaine was 
found in food on a ship about 
to sail from the Caribbean 
port of Cartagena to the 
Colombian island of Provi- 
dencia. 

Successes against the cartels 
are carrying an increasingly 
high price. Seven people were 
shot dead in Medellin on 
Friday, during a raid on an 
office said by police to house 
front companies for Senor 
Pablo Escobar Gaviria, the 
head of the Medellin carteL 

The dead included Mariano 
Ostma Montoya, whom police 
said was one ‘ of Sedor 
Escobar's financial managers 
and wanted for murder. But 
the raid has raised questions 
about the tactics of the SAS- 
trained ami-narcotics force 
formed last year to tackle the 
cocaine cartels. It appears that 
at least four of the dead were 
not wanted for any crime. 

The war between the two 
main cocaine- cartels, from , 
Cali and Medellin, seems to ; 
have started up again with the 1 
the detonation of a huge car1 

for unity”. Tbe Saudi prince's main cocaine cartels, from 
trip to Syria coincided with a Cali and Medellin, seems to 
visit to Baghdad by King have started up again with tbe 
Husain of Jordan, who is also the detonation of a huge car 
working for Syrian-Iraqi re- bomb outside a supermarket 
conciliation. in Cali on Thursday night. 

dent Saddam and President Arabian Embassy official said 
Assad of Syria. the prince would meet Presi- 

concuiauon. in can on inursday mgne 
Crown Prince Abdullah was The explosion lulled four and 

greeted in Baghdad by Mr injured another 28. 
Izzat Ibrahim, vice-chairman While the security forces 
of the ruling Revolutionary have concentrated on break- 
Gwnmand Council, and the ing up the Medellin cartel and, 
second-ranking figure after in particular, caphiring Sen or 
President Saddam, a Saudi Escobar, the Cali cartel has 
Arabian Embassy official said continued to thrive, according 
President Saddam. A Saudi 

ministers in an attempt to win 
friends and influence people 
with his reform initiatives. 

He leaves tomorrow night 
for Paris to meet President and access to IMF funds to 
Mitterrand, and is scheduled create jobs. Thus, in addition 
to have talks with Mrs 
Thatcher in London on May 
19. Other countries on the 
itinerary are West Germany, 
Greece. Portugal, Switzerland, 

federal troops killed six other Spain, Belgium and Italy, 
separatists elsewhere in the Government sources say 
State. (AFP) Mr de Klerk will endeavour to 

manaea. amounts to a tentative tap 01 
The sources say if is of honour in the hope of picking 
tramount importance that up a few prizes. President de 
her countries help narrow Klerk leaves behind a bitter 
e massive socio-economic and disillusioned predecessor. 

_ p between the black and Mr P. W. Botha, who was 
white communities, and unceremoniously bundled 
thereby reduce the potential from power after suffering a 
for conflict In practical terras, stroke last year, resigned from 
this means foreign investment the National Party at the 

td access to IMF funds to weekendinafitofpiqueatthe 
rate jobs. Thus, in addition reform process. He said he 

the political discussions, was dissatisfied with his 
eetings are planned with successor's leadership, 
isiness leaders and Mr Botha told a reporter 
urnalists. that he objected specifically to 
A member of the delegation the inclusion of Mr Joe Slovo. 
id remarks by Mr Nelson the South African Communist 
andela, the ANC deputy Party leader, in the ANC 
esident, that he had not tbe delegation to last week's talks. 

A rapprochement is re- «nt teatuam later yesieraay. 
garded as a vital condition for He is scheduled to visit Cairo 
convening an emergency Arab Amman when be leaves 
summit in the Iraqi capital Baghdad- 

the prince would meet Presi- to narcotics intelligence ex¬ 
dent Saddam later yesterday, pens. The group has a much 

later this month to discuss lhe 
mass emigration of Soviet 
Jews to Israel and other 
pressing issues. 

Crown Prince Abdullah was 

President Saddam is keen to 
hold the summit in Baghdad 
to demonstrate that the Arab 
world is behind him amid 
what he views as a con- 

to the political discussions, 
meetings are planned with 
business leaders and 
journalists. 

A member of the delegation 
said remarks by Mr Nelson 
Mandela, the ANC deputy 
president, that he had not tbe 

aka understood to be pressing centrated Western campaign 
the Syrians to end a seven- against him over his drive to 
year mud with tbe Palestine build up his military arsenal. 
Liberation Organization Crown Prince Abdullah is 
chairman, Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman of an Arab League 
who has close relations with committee formed at the 1982 
tbe Iraqi President. Arab summit in Fez, Mo- 

In Damascus, no details of rocco, which was instrumental 
Oown Prince Abdullah's talks in promoting a rapproche- 
witb President Assad were 
disclosed. But the govern¬ 
ment-run daily Tishrin said 
that the visit came “within the 
framework of pan-Arab efforts 

mem between Syria and Jor-_. .. , _.. . - 
dan. Many obstacles remain JPf- ^ co-oidinator for 
to be overcome before Syria 

lower profile under the sup¬ 
posed leadership of Setter 
Gilberto Rodriguez Orquela. 

Before August 1989, the 
Cali cartel was believed to be 
responsible for about 20 per 
cent of the cocaine entering 
the US and Europe; the 
Medellin cartel claimed about 
60 per cent. 
• MIAMI: An alleged boss of 
the Cali drug cartel and an 
associate pleaded guilty on 
Saturday to drag charges 
which carry a maximum of life 
imprisonment, court officials 
said. The trial of Senor Luis 
Santacruz Ecbeverri. consi el¬ 

and Iraq can 
relations. (AP) 

improve pected to last 
month. (AFP) 

another 

Medals end 22 years of disgrace for crew tortured by Koreans 
From Charles Bremner 

New York 

ANOTHER ghost from the Viet¬ 
nam era was laid to rest yesterday 
when the US Navy awarded med¬ 
als to tbe captain and crew of tbe 
USS Pueblo, 22 years after they 
were captured and tortured by 
North Korea and then disgraced by 
their own Government President 
Bush told the men in a message: 
“America owes a debt of gratitude 
to the crew of the Pueblo 

For Mr Pete Bucher, the former 
captain who was seen in the 
divided America of 1968 as either 
traitor or heroic victim, the full- 
dress ceremony overlooking the 
San Diego naval base marked a 
vindication that helped assuage the 
bitterness of two decades. 

“These guys servo! with great 
courage and dignity” said the 
retired commander. “They sup¬ 
ported this country during a very 
brutal period in their lives. This is 
the first chance they've had to 
stand up in public and be rec¬ 
ognized. It makes them feel good 
and it gives me a great deal of joy" 

Sixty-four of the surviving 79 
crew members of the intelligBnce 

Mm 
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Mr Bucher, left, joking with Mr Wfllie Basset, a former 
Pueblo shipmate, before receiving their medals in San Diego 

vessel received prisoner-of-war Congress to pass a law forcing the 
medals from Mrs Barbara Pope, an 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy. 

Only two years ago, the Govern¬ 
ment refused to issue the medals 
when it awarded tens of thousands 
to former prisoners in the Indo¬ 
china war. That action prompted 

Navy to rescind its refusal 

The USS Pueblo, unarmed and 
equipped for electronic surveil¬ 
lance, was captured in January, 
1968 as it lay off North Korea in 
what the Koreans claimed were 
territorial waters but which the 

United States maintained were 
international. The ship was at¬ 
tacked by five torpedo boats and a 
squadron of MiG fighters. One 
seaman was killed. 

Commander Bucher and his 
crew were taken to Pyongyang, 
where they were tortured until they 
signed confessions to spying and 
trying “10 provoke war". Tbe men 
were paraded in public and their 
humiliating appearances on tele¬ 
vision and in photographs added to 
America’s sense of frustration as 
anguish over the Vietnam War was 
reaching its peak. 

On their return after 11 months 
in captivity, Commander Bucher 
and his men were effectively 
detained by the Navy and ques¬ 
tioned for eight weeks. An inquiry 
ordered him to be coun-martiailed 
along with another officer, but the 
Secretary of lhe Navy stepped in 
and ruled that there would be no 
further punishment The Com¬ 
mander of the Pacific Fleet dosed 
the case with reprimands. 

In books and television docu¬ 
mentaries, Mr Bucher and his men 
have accused the Government of 
the time of treating them as 
scapegoats. They described appall- 

iog treatment at the hands of the “Votrr patriotism and your deyo- 
Nonh Koreans. 

Last week Mr Bucher recounted 
beatings that continued unabated 
for weeks before be signed the 
confession. He was forced to his 
knees while interrogators pulled 
the trigger of pistols jammed 
against his head. He attempted 
suicide However, after he was told 
that his crew would all be shot, he 
relented and "confessed". The 
crew was also subjected to beatings 
and psychological torture for 
months. 

In their confessions mid appear¬ 
ances, the crew tried to bamboozle 
the North Koreans by inserting 
references in their confessions 10 
friends with names such as “Gaiba 
Gefollows" — garbage follows. 

Mr Bucher, who has established 
himself as a watercolour artist, 
accused tbe Navy of failing to 
equip his ship for hostile action 
and providing no protection. The 
crew managed to throw all secret 
equipment overboard before cap¬ 
ture, but they were unable to 
destroy secret documents, which 
fell into the hands of the Koreans. 

In his message read out at the 
ceremony. President Bush said: 

tion to duty under the most Hying ; 
circumstances were in keeping with > 
the most indomitable spirit of all 
America POWs. I salute each of : 
you for your unfailing resolve and ' 
your distinguished service to our • 
country.” \ 

Congressman Nicholas Mav- 
roules, the chainnan of the House 
Armed Services Committee, who 
sponsored the legislation that made 
the Pueblo crew eligible for tbe. 
honour, said: “Our action today is 
only a small token of what the 
people of this country owe these 
Americans. 1 apologize for all the 
citizens of this nation because it 
has taken us so long to recognize 
your bravery and your service.” 

The ceremony was the second in 
a week in which senior officers 
have voiced bitterness towards 
their own service. Last Friday the 
retiring captain of the USS Iowa 
wept in a farewell ceremony as he 
accused the Navy of injustice in its 
investigation of the explosion in 
the battleship’s gun turret a year 
ago. Four dozen sailors were killed 
in the blast, which the Navy 
attributed to a deliberate action by 
a disgruntled seaman. 
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Moscow demands 
guarantees over 

Germany in Nato 
EXPRESSING Soviet support 
for speedy German reunifica¬ 
tion Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, announced during 
the first round of “two plus 
four” talks here: “The Cold 
War is over. Our planet, with 
Europe, is now embarking on 
a new road.” 

He also appeared to accept 
reluctantly that a united Ger¬ 
many could be a member of 
Nato if it so wished, echoing 
Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, who said 
that “ultimately the fun¬ 
damental decision with re¬ 
spect to a nation's military 
forces is going to be up to that 
country itself™. 

In return for the Soviet 
acceptance, the three Western 
allies — Britain, the United 
Slates and France — along 
with West Germany, must 
provide economic and sec¬ 
urity guarantees to satisfy 
Soviet public opinion and the 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

military. If they foiled to do 
ibis, Moscow still retained a 
veto over reunification. 

Herr Hans-Dietricfa Gen- 
scher, the West German For¬ 
eign Minister who chaired the 
meeting, said a united Ger¬ 
many within a single Europe 
would make a significant 
contribution to world stabil¬ 
ity. Expansion of the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation (CSCE) in Europe 
would resolve Soviet fears. He 
saw no real problems over 
reunification, a view echoed 
by Mr Shevardnadze. 

Between now and Novem¬ 
ber — the target date for a 
unity agreement — West Ger¬ 
many will be working hard 
behind the scenes to reassure 
the Kremlin that a united 
country will honour and even 
improve the old, dose eco¬ 
nomic links between the 
Soviet Union and East Ger¬ 
many. Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, had a long session 

West rallies to 
aid Gorbachov 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

ALL Nato governments now 
seem to be in agreement that 
the West should do everything 
possible to help President 
Gorbachov stay in power. 

Last week's foreign min¬ 
isters' meeting in Brussels and 
the “two plus four*1 session on 
German reunification in Bonn 
on Saturday were both signifi¬ 
cant steps towards that objec¬ 
tive. “There is a general 
feding that we should help 
Gorbachov,” one British dip¬ 
lomatic source said yesterday. 

It was dear at the “two plus 
four” talks that the foreign 
ministers from Britain, the 
US, France and West Ger¬ 
many were anxious to find the 
right form of conciliatory 
language to present the talks in 
the best light for Moscow. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
was able to come away with a 
reassuring smile and a per¬ 
sonal belief that the most 
sensitive issue — Nato's wish 
to have a reunified Germany 
in the alliance - could be 
resolved. 

Nato sources in Brussels 
yesterday said: “We hope that 
the Soviets will come to 
realize that a unified Germany 
being a member of Nato is 
also in their interest." 

They noted the gradual 
change in Soviet thinking on 
the issue, from an insistence 
on German neutrality to a 
suggestion of membership in 
both Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact, to a form of non- 
alignment 

“We hope they will change 
their minds in the near 
future,” another Nato official 
said. We realize it's hard for 
them to accept but we don't 
see a better solution.” 

The most significant evi¬ 
dence of the West’s decision to 
assist Mr Gorbachov was the 
announcement by the Ameri¬ 
cans last week that long¬ 
standing plans to modernize 
the short-range nuclear Lance 
missile system were to be 
abandoned. 

As one senior British of¬ 
ficial said yesterday: “There 
was no real need to announce 
such a move since Nato 
governments had already de¬ 
cided to postpone the decision 
until 1992. It would have been 
possible to stick to that 
agenda, even though it might 
have been difficult to sell to 

the general public. “But this 
was seen as a way of helping 
Gorbachov, so that he could 
convince his critics in the 
Soviet Union, particularly the 
doubters in the Soviet General 
Staff that his foreign policies 
were producing results.” 

However, the West’s “Help 
Gorbachov Campaign” is 
causing some uneasiness in 
the alliance, particuforiy in 
Britain. While it is accepted 
that Washington property 
consulted Britain and other 
Nato allies over the derision 
to scrap the Lance moderniza¬ 
tion programme, it was still 
“pretty short notice” accord¬ 
ing to one British official. 

Defence ministers meeting 
in Canada this week fin a Nato 
Nuclear Planning Group 
(NPG) session will be asking 
the Americans exactly what 
they have in mind for deploy¬ 
ing new air-bunched Tactical 
Air To Surface Missiles 
(TASMS). These are the 300- 
mile range missiles being 
developed to replace free foil 
nuclear bombs and fill the gap 
left by the possible removal of 
most of the land-based tactical 
nudear systems. 
• Pnmskkne meeting: Mrs 
Thatcher wifi meet Mrs 
Kazimiera Pranskiene, the 
Lithuanian Prime Minister, 
on Wednesday. But, as 
another sign of the Govern¬ 
ment's desire to assist Mr 
Gorbachov, she will be wel¬ 
comed to Downing Street as 
an elected representative of 
the Lithuanian people, not as 
the Prime Minister. 

of talks with Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze. 

Part of the West German 
help is likely to be in building 
barracks for the 380,000 
Soviet troops currently sta¬ 
tioned in East Germany. They 
would have to live in tents if 

they went home now, and it 
would add to President 
Gorbachov’s troubles to have 
trained, unhoused, unhappy 
troops bade in the Soviet 
Union at present They are 
likely to stay for two or three 
years after reunification in 
what is now East German 
territory, housed and fed at 
West Germany's expense. 

At the same time, the Nato 
partners will be trying to 
accelerate the conventional 
arms reduction negotiations 
in Vienna and co-ordinating 
with the Soviet Union to set 
up new institutions within the 
35-nation CSCE. These will be 
designed to head off potential 
conflicts. In essence they are 
meant to calm Soviet fears 
that a new, powerful, united 
Germany could dominate 
Europe and provoke another 
war. “What we have got to do 
is put a package together to 
help Shevardnadze sell Ger¬ 
man unity to the generals and 
the folks back home," one 
American diplomat said. 

The next session of talks 
will be in East Berlin next 
month under the chairman¬ 
ship of Herr Markus Menckd, 
the East German Foreign 
Minister. Political and mili¬ 
tary aspects of reunification 
will be discussed. 

Mr Shevardnadze made 
plain in his address to Sat¬ 
urday’s meeting that relations 
with Germany were a central 
and special question. Refer¬ 
ring obliquely to the 20 mil¬ 
lion Russians killed in the last 
war, be said: “The German 
aspect is deeply rooted in the 
collective memory of the 
Soviet nation, in its under¬ 
standing of the world around 
it and in its psychology.” 
While saying that Russians 
had no “allergy” to German 
unity, he made it dear that 
they did hold a right of veto 
over it. 

Mr Shevardnadze said: "If 
there is any attempt to drive 
us into a tight comer in issues 
affecting our security, this will 
lead to a situation where the 
degree of our political flexibil¬ 
ity will be strictly limited. 

“Emotions couki boil over 
in our country, raising ghosts 
of the past, raising national 
complexes, rooted in tragic 
pages of our history ” he said. 

The Soviet people had to 

Mr James Baker, left, the US Secretary of State, meeting Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidarity leader, yesterday 
after flying to Warsaw to invite Poland to a session of the German reunification talks in Paris in July 
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Mr Shevardnadze: Sees 
few problems ahead 

CDU tipped to 
win local polls 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

EAST Germans went to the commission estimated a turn- 
polls for the second time in 
seven weeks yesterday in the 
country's first free local elec¬ 
tions set to replace most of the 
communist incumbents in 
town halls with conservative 
Christian Democrats. 

According to a television 
exit poll survey the Christian 
Democrats lost some votes to 
small grassroots groups but 
retained their position as the 
strongest political force. 

The exit poll conducted by 
West German experts, pre¬ 
dicted that the CDU would 
win 38 per cent of the vote, 
about three points down on its 
score in the general election 
seven weeks ago. It put the 
Social Democrats, who are in 
the coalition Government, at 
about the same level on 22 per 
cent, but indicated the resur¬ 
rected and reformed com¬ 
munists had lost votes. 

The election to 7,900 local 
parliaments completes the 
major political restructuring 
in East Germany after 40 years 
of communist domination 
ranging from central govern¬ 
ment down to village councils. 

But in contrast with the 
enthusiasm of March 18, they 
showed signs of election fa¬ 
tigue. The central electoral 

out of 70 per cent against 93 
per cent in the March general 
election. 

Herr Lothar de Maiziere.the 
Prime Minister, appealed to 
East Germans to “finish the 
job” and restore democratic 
structures throughout the 
country. 

The communist Party of 
Democratic Socialism, the 
successor to the formerly 
dominant Socialist Unity 
Party, admitted that it was 
unable to stand in all districts 
because of lack of candidates, 
particularly in the south. 
• Hostel fight: A fight be¬ 
tween 400 East German and 
foreign workers in an East 
Berlin hostel at the weekend 
left six injured and eight 
people arrested after a pub 
argument about the rights of 
foreigners escalated into 
violence. 

The immigrant workers, 
mainly Vietnamese and Cu¬ 
ban, have complained of a 
campaign of racial harassment 
organised by a right-wing 
group. 

Police are also investigating 
an anti-Semitic attack on the 
graves of the dramatist Bertolt 
Brecht, and his wife, Helene 
WeigeL 

sec that a line was being drawn 
under the past “in a just and 
worthy fashion”. He re¬ 
affirmed “our negative atti¬ 
tude” to Nato membership, 
claiming it would create 
dangerous situation. 

He posed a series of ques¬ 
tions which now must be 
answered by the Western al¬ 
lies. There was talk of trans¬ 
forming the military blocs, but 
where, he asked, were the 
guarantees? Did Nato really 
distrust the Germans? Was it 
frightened that Germans 
would “run out of control” if 
not bound into the alliance? 
“In my view, if we trust the 
Germans, we should trust 
them all the way.” 

For his part, Mr Baker was 
reassping about the future. 
“A historical process is under 
way: the unification of Ger¬ 
many in peace and freedom. 
Today we engage in an act of 
reconciliation of a people too 
long separated, of a continent 
too long divided. In helping 
Germany achieve freedom 
and unity, I believe all the 
states and peoples of Europe 
can be the winners. Thai 
should be our aim. That is a 
vision that looks to the future, 
not to the past.” 

Choosing phrases used by 
both President Bush and 
President Gorbachov, he said 
it was impossible “to have a 
Europe whole and free or a 
common European home” if 
Germany was not whole and 
free. 

In July the six parties to the 
talks will meet in Paris along 
with the Polish Foreign Min¬ 
ister, when the question of the 
new Germany’s eastern bor¬ 
der will be finalized. 
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Jews seek 
support 

in Berlin 
congress 
From Girard Stricken 

West Berlin 

MEETING for the first time 
on German soil since the 
Holocaust, world Jewish lead¬ 
ers yesterday presented a 
strong catalogue of demands 
to a uniting Germany. 

“We are here because we 
have something to say to the 
new Germany,” Mr Edgar 
Bronfman, president of the 
World Jewish Congress, said. 
Mr Bronfman, in a speech 
marking the opening of the 
three-day Jewish conference 
in Berlin, sent a clear message 
that Jews intend to have a say 
in German unification. 

“The new Germany must 
always have a special relation¬ 
ship with the state of Israel,” 
Mr Bronfman said. “The Ger¬ 
man people must always sup¬ 
port Israel. You must never 
help those who would destroy 
the Jewish state.” 

Mr Bronfman said Ger¬ 
many must never be allowed 
to become a nuclear power or 
be allowed to possess chemical 
or biological weapons. 

“You must willingly cast off 
for ever your aggressive 
nationalism and become truly 
European. The history of Ger¬ 
man aggression makes it criti¬ 
cal that the new Germany 
guarantee again and again the 
sanctity of borders," he said. 

The conference is marking 
the 45th anniversary of the 
defeat of Nazi Germany. To¬ 
morrow the Jewish leaders 
will remember the victims of 
the Holocaust in a ceremony 
in Wannsee, where in 1942 
Nazi leaders planned the 
extermination of Jews. 

Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, 
pledged a united Germany’s 
foil support to Israel. 

Seeking to reassure Jews 
about the prospect of German 
unity, he said: “It remains the 
natural duty of all democratic 
forces, also in a united Ger¬ 
many, to fight without com¬ 
promise all those who, 
whether openly or covertly, 
spread anti-Semitic prejudice 
or decry the Jewish religion 
and faith.” 

MOSCOW COMMENTARY by Mary Deievsky 

Kremlin attendants see 
the writing on the wall 

A FEW weeks ago, as I 
collected my coat from the 
lobby of the Kremlin’s Palace 
of Congresses in the late 
evening, two of the buxom 
ladies who work as cloakroom 
attendants in these privileged 
establishments were talking 
quietly in the gloom. “What 
sort of an empire are we if we 
can’t keep our coloniesT’ one 
said. “What sort of an empire 
is it where the colonies don't 
want to stay?" asked the other. 

Their exchange took place 
just after Lithuania had de¬ 
clared its independence, to an 
angry and impatient response 
from the 2,000-strong Con¬ 
gress of People's Deputies. But 
Lithuania, to these women, 
was little more than a detail 
They had recognized, as their 
leaders still refuse to rec¬ 
ognize, at least publicly, that 
the Soviet Union is an empire 
whose day is past If the 
cloakroom attendants in the 
Kremlin realize the truth — 
privileged though they may be 
among cloakroom attendants 
— then so do a great many 
other Russians. 

It is hard to find anyone — 
at least in Moscow — who will 
admit to nurturing much hope 
about the foture. There is a 
prevailing disillusionment 
and an acknowledgement that 
the system has foiled. It hardly 
matters whether the system is 
called imperialism or inter¬ 
nationalism, socialism, com¬ 
munism, totalitarianism or 
“red fascism” — and all these 
definitions were to be seen on 
the banners carried by un¬ 
official protesters on May Day 
— there is increasing popular 
pressure for the whole 72- 
year-old experiment to be 
declared a failure and to start 
again from scratch. 

The leadership have stead¬ 
fastly refused to acknowledge 
this popular disillusionmenL 
Partly, perhaps mainly, it is 
because their claim to power 
proceeds ultimately from the 
“historic necessity” of the 
Bolshevik revolution. But 
their reluctance to accept the 
truth seems increasingly to 
derive from a paternalistic 
desire not to destroy the 

foundations of people's beliefs 
lest they deem life no longer 
worth living. 

President Gorbachov and 
his faithful in the Soviet 
establishment have been 
applying great efforts recently 
to keeping up illusions. The 
grand military parade that will 
be staged in Red Square on 
Wednesday is not just to keep 
the Soviet military happy, it is 
also to convince people 
throughout the Soviet Union 
that their sacrifices in the war 
were not in vain, and that 
Germany really was defeated 
— hard though that might be 
for them to believe today. 

The same desire to keep up 
flagging national morale can 
also be detected in some of the 
snarling and growling from 
Moscow at international fo¬ 
rums. Last-minute obstacles 
raised by the Soviet side at the 
Geneva and Vienna arms 
talks and the digging in of 
Soviet heels at the open dries 
conference in Budapest all 
point to fear that keenness for 
an agreement could be inter¬ 
preted as evidence of weak¬ 
ness and exploited. 

Evident Soviet confusion 
on the German question be¬ 
trays a similar concern. East 
Germany was effectively lost 
to Moscow as soon as the first 
gate in the Berlin Wall was 
opened. What Soviet leaders 
are now frying to avoid — 
above all in their opposition 
to Nato membership for a 
united Germany — is acknow¬ 
ledging that East Germany has 
been won by the West. 

However many commen¬ 
tators, Soviet military officers 
among them, point out that a 
Germany anchored in a strong 
alliance like Nato will cause 
less potential damage than a 
free-floating Germany or one 
anchored in a disintegrating 
alliance like the Warsaw Pact, 
the Soviet leadership will do 
their utmost not to give the 
impression that the West has 
won. The phrasing varies. 

German unification, Mos¬ 
cow insists, should be “syn¬ 
chronized” with the common 
European process and not 
allowed to run ahead. It 

should take place only in the 
context of the “common Euro¬ 
pean home” It should be 
accompanied by the inaugura¬ 
tion of a “pan-European sec¬ 
urity system”. 

The need to keep up appear¬ 
ances plays no less a role in 
Moscow’s response to the 
Baltic craving for indepen¬ 
dence. All the Baltic states, 
Kremlin spokesmen insist, 
can have their independence, 
if they work within the Soviet 
Constitution and Soviet laws; 
that is, if they do not humili¬ 
ate Moscow. Unfortunately 
for Moscow's dignity, the 
Baltic republics are just as 
concerned with their national 
dignity as is Moscow. They 
want the appearance of in¬ 
dependence just as badly as 
they want its economic and 
political benefits. 

As at all times when the 
Soviet Union’s national mo¬ 
rale is under pressure, the 
traditional signs of its long¬ 
standing inferiority complex 
start to creep out We are 
hearing more about US un¬ 
employment — “the highest 
this year” — US psychiatric 
abuse and its multitude of 
“political prisoners”. 

After May Day, television 
news transmitted generous 
footage (two weeks old) of the 
anti-poll tax demonstrations 
in Britain, showing Russians 
that ami-regime demonstra¬ 
tions are not unique to Mos¬ 
cow. We are not yet tack to 
the old style news bulletins 
containing “all the bad news 
about the West”, but there is 
more of it around than there 
was a few weeks ago. 

Last week one of the new 
breed of Soviet stand-up com¬ 
ics appeared on television to 
cheer up people for May Day. 
“For years”, he said, “we kept 
telling the West that we would 
catch them up and overtake 
them. So why didn’t they slow 
down and wail for us?” Most 
Russians now know enough 
about the outside world to 
laugh in bitter recognition of 
the truth. Their leaders, still 
protective of a faded national 
dignity, may not have seen the 
joke. 

Ukraine 
Catholics 
celebrate 
religious 
freedom 

From Nick Worrell 
Lvov, Ukraine 

Patriarch 
buried at 
seminary 
From Mary Dejevsky 

Moscow 

PATRIARCH Pimen of Mos¬ 
cow and All Russia was 
carried to his final resting 
place at the Zagorsk seminary 
outside Moscow yesterday to 
the ringing of bells and the 
spasmodic sobbing of elderly 
women. 

During the four-hour fun¬ 
eral service at the Patriarchal 
Church of the Epiphany in 
north-east Moscow, the open 
coffin was carried aloft around 
the church in procession as 
several thousand onlookers, 
crossed themselves. 

At the end of the service; 
first the elaborate white lid 
and then the casket containing 
the Patriarch’s body, his fane 
covered with an embroidered 
cloth, were brought out of the 
church and loaded onto the 
funeral bus for the 50-mile 
journey to Zagorsk. Between 
20.000 and 50,000 people 
were estimated to have paid 
their last respects. 

The Soviet leadership 
treated the Patriarch's death 
with unusual sensitivity. Pre¬ 
sident Gorbachov sent condo* 
fences to the church and Vice* 
President Anatoli Lukyanov 
attended the funeral 
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EAGER Ukrainian Catholics 
packed services here yesterday 
to celebrate the “legalization” 
of their church, which was 
banned by Stalin 43 years ago. 

The pavement outside die 
Church of the Transfiguration 
was jammed with people, 
many of them praying on their 
knees, who were unable to 
enter. Inside, priests of the 
Uniate, or Greek Catholic 
Church, performed services 
which for decades have mostly 
taken place in secret places, 
cellars and forests, often 
resulting in the arrest of 
priests and worshippers. Some 
senior church officials spent 
15 years or more in labour 
camps for their beliefs. 

Father Taras Dusanowsfcyj, 
a visiting Uniate priest from 
Canada, where there are half a 
million emigre worshippers, 
bad been invited to help 
officiate io yesterday’s service. 
He donned white and gold 
hand-embroidered silk robes 
that had been buried in a 
coffin since 1947 to protect 
them from the KGB. 

“This is unbelievable,” he 
said, as the crammed church 
echoed to the raised voices of 
the congregation. “It is an 
experience just to hear those 
voices. I don't know how I am 
going to get through the liturgy 
without bawling my eyes out” 

To the anger of Communist 
authorities in the Ukrainian 
capital, Kiev, Lvov’s city 
council decided on Friday to 
legalize Uniate church 
services. 

Democrats and members of 
the Ukrainian Popular Front, 
Rukh, won more than 80 per 
cent of the seats on the council 
at the local elections in March. 
The council immediately 
began to challenge the Com¬ 
munist authorities, who still 
control much of the city’s 
official activity. 

President Gorbachov came 
under pressure from the Pope 
during his visit to Rome test 
December, but declared later 
that local decisions on re¬ 
ligious matters were the 
responsibility of local 
authorities. 

At the end of last year, 
militant Uniates seized sev¬ 
eral churches from the Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox Church, which 
bad been given all the Catho¬ 
lics’ property in 1946. Illicit 
services were held but most 
worshippers stayed away for 
fear of arrest 

Mr Miroslav Soltis, head of 
the Uniate church committee, 
said the main opposition to 
legalization would continue to 
come from the Orthodox 
Church, which stands to lose 
property worth more than £30 
million. 
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People of Pilsen hang out the flags for US liberators 
From Peter Green, Pilsen 

A SEA of American flags 
floated above Pilsen’s old 
town square and the Czecho¬ 
slovak and American national 
anthems rang out as the 
citizens of this West Bohe¬ 
mian industrial centre wel¬ 
comed tack the American GIs 
who liberated their town from 
the Germans 45 years ago. 

On May 6,1945, soldiers of 
the 16th Armoured Division 
of General George S. Patton's 
Third Army rolled into Pilsen 
in tanks, Jeeps and half-tracks 
to mop up the last of the 
disintegrating German Army. 
During 42 years of Com¬ 
munist rule Pilseners were 
forbidden to commemorate 
their American liberators and 
schoolchildren were some¬ 

times taught that this region 
had been liberated by Soviet 
troops in American uniforms. 

lOOntfn 

About 50 American vet¬ 
erans returned to Pilsen for 
the festivities. For the res¬ 
idents of Pilsen the weekend's 
ceremonies have allowed 
them to rewrite their own 
history with die troth. 

“It is not true that Czecho¬ 
slovakia was liberated only by 
the Red Army. The south¬ 
western pan of our country 
was liberated tv the American 
Army,” President Havel told 
the crowd in Pilsen. “We’d 
like to remember this feet after 
years of silence," he added as 
the crowd cheered. 

Mrs Marie Zapotocna, 

HUNGARY 

a 

schoolteacher, had come to 
the ceremonies in the town 
square of Rokycany with three 
tiny photos of American sol¬ 
diers. “These three soldiers 
lived at my parents house at 
the end of the war and I came 
to see if the veterans know 
them,” she said, adding: 
"After they left we never heard 
from them again and we think 

their ship may have been sunk 
by a mine on the trip home.” 

AU week American and 
Czechoslovak officials have 
been dedicating monuments 
to the American troops who 
fell liberating Western Bohe¬ 
mia and now. as democracy 
returns to Czechoslovakia, 
Pilsen has opened its heart to 
the Americans who rescued it 

Mr Steve ChylinsJti, who 
last saw Pilsen as a 27-year-old 
1st sergeant with the 16th 
Armoured Division, said be 
was overwhelmed by the 
reception Pilseners gave the 
returning veterans. 

“The people here, they 
treated us swell. 

“Out in the town square 1 
couldn't move through the 
crowd, they were kissing me 

and giving me beer and flow¬ 
ers,” he said. 

“It was beautiful, beautiful. 
And it’s beautiful to see it 
again now,” said Mr Vaclav 
Maiek, a 14-year-old boy 
when the Americans rolled 
into Prague. 

Walking through Pilsen, the 
casual observer might easily 
think themself back in 1945. 
American and Czech flags 
hang from nearly every win¬ 
dow and lamp post, and the 
town centre is a wreck, its 
once-elegam stucco buildings 
chipped and peeling, while 
work on new tram tracks has 
left the streets potholcd. 

Until this year, virtually the 
only visible reminder of the 
American presence in Pilsen 
was a faded sign by a railway 

bridge reading “Clearance 14 
feet". But this weekend hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of Czecho¬ 
slovaks filled the town for two 
tays of festivities most of 
them sporting American flags 
and badges, while many others 
walked about drinking beer 
and dressed in bits of Ameri¬ 
can military uniforms. 

Dozens of vintage Ameri¬ 
can military vehicles, carefully 
restored in the past jfrarfM by 
ordinary Czechs as a sign of 
protest against Communist 
™Ic, paraded through the 
centre of Pilsen on Sunday* 

“I'm glad that now I can tell 
my kids the truth,” said Mrs 
Dana Leidnerova, an account¬ 
ant from Pilsen, as she played 

guitar and drank beer in an 
American Army T-shirt. . 
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One million cross 
Soviet border for 

Moldavian reunion 
I^useni, Soviet Union 
AN ESTIMATED million joy¬ 
ous Romanians surged into 
the Soviet Union on Sunday 
for their first reunion with 
follow Moldavians in 45 years. 

In a humanitarian gesture, 
the Soviet authorities agreed 
to open For just one day eight 
crossing points along a 260- 
mile stretch of the Prut river, 
which has marked the division 
of Moldavia between Roma¬ 
nia and the Soviet Union 
since 1945. 

At the Leuseni bridge alone, 
more than 300,000 Roma¬ 
nians poured over the river to 
be greeted with hugs, kisses — 
and in some cases tearful 
reunions with long-lost rela¬ 
tions — by Soviet Moldavians 
who had gathered in their 
thousands on the other side. 

Once across the river bridge 
it was dear that the Soviet 
guards had given up all hope 
of controlling the crowds and 
they quickly entered into the 
festive spirit, exchanging bear- 
bugs with Romanian visitors. 

The event, organized by 
Moldavian cultural associ¬ 
ations on both sides of the 
border, bad been billed in 
advance as “The Bridge of 
Flowers". In the event, it 
could also be described as 
“The Bridge of Tears”. Mil¬ 

lions of flowers were indeed 
tossed over the border bridge, 
until the Prut became a bril¬ 
liantly coloured carpet of tu¬ 
lips. roses and peonies. But it 
was the display of sheer 
human emotion by a divided 
people that will remain in the 
memory of Western observers 
at the scene. 

A Romanian Army colonel 
on duty at the bridge said that 
until Iasi December's over¬ 
throw of N icolae Ceausescu he 
had been unable to reveal that 
he was bom on the Soviet side 
of the Moldavia border 
because the executed dictator 
banned people with “foreign 
connections” from joining the 
armed forces. 

With tears rolling down his 
cheeks, he declared; “Ceaus¬ 
escu did many evil things but 
he was never able to take the 
love out of our souls. There 

was water in his veins, not 

Wood." 
Standing near by was Mr 

Ion Unguiyanu, Culture Min¬ 
ister of the Soviet republic of 
Moldavia and a prime mover 
in obtaining Kremlin ap¬ 
proval for the extraordinary 
reunion. 

A Moldavian who was ex¬ 
pelled from the republic 20 
years 8gn for “nationalism 
and is now rehabilitated, Mr 
Unguiyanu was optimistic 
that eventually there would be 
free traffic across the border, 
but he saw no need for the 
Soviet and Romanian areas to 
become a single Moldavian 
nation. 

A senior Romanian Army 
officer estimated that more 
than 300.000 people had 
crossed at Leuseni and that at 
least 100.000 had entered the 
Soviet Union at each of the 
seven other crossing points. 

Moldavians in the Bessara¬ 
bia border area were divided 
in 1945 when Stalin insisted 
on retaining boundaries 
agreed with Nazi Germany. 
This was never queried by 
Romania's post-war com¬ 
munist leadership. But, after 
last December's revolution, 
the long-dormant movement 
to renew links was 
reborn." (Reuter) 

China lectures 
Mongolia leader 

festival- a young participant in the annual Bun festival yesterday on Hong 
SgffiOieMg oL» ifflTheld to placate the spirits of ancestors killed by pirates 

PRESIDENT Ochirbat of 
Mongolia left Peking yes¬ 
terday after receiving a lecture 
on how to deal with unrest 
from Mr Jiang Zemin. Chinas 
party leader. Opposition pro¬ 
tests have spread since he 
began his visit. 

Mr Jiang told President 
Ochirbat on Saturday. “Bec¬ 
ause Mongolia is China's next 
door neighbour we have been 
paying dose attention to the 
changes taking place there . 
Offering a little avuncular 
advice, Mr Jiang continued: 
“Developing countries must 
have stability before they can 
develop their economies; up¬ 
heavals not only can impede 
the economic development of 
a country. Wit will also greatly 
jeopardize its destiny.” 

China has not advised any 
country to copy its example of 
last June’s suppression of 
peaceful protest. But Mr 
Jiang’s words appeared to go 
further than the usual studied 
indifference to upheavals in 
the Soviet Union and its allies. 

While Chinese Communist 
party documents for internal 
consumption have bitterly 
criticized the collapse of the 
Communist Party's monopoly 
on power, in public leaders 
have been careful to say they 
will not comment on the 
domestic affairs of another 
country. Mr Jiang, too, soft¬ 
ened his words by saying that 
he believed the Mongolian 
Revolutionary Party was ca¬ 

pable of solving its own 

dons with Mongolia have 
paralleled those with the 
Soviet Union and, Ming 
lead from President Gorta- icau uuui * 
chov’s Peking summit last 
year, Mr Ochirbat’s tsihefiret 
top-level Mongolian visit to 
China since 1962. 

Mr Yang described the vini 
as “very successful , and! Mr 
Ochirbat replied: “Everything 
turned out as we^wi^ed, 
according to China’s official 
news agency. They signed 
agreements on science ana 
technology, environmental 
protection and public health- 

China is believed to be 
concerned that Mot^ohan 
nationalism, which is closely 
caught up in Mongolia’s oppo¬ 
sition movement, might spr¬ 
ead into Chinese-ruled inner 

Mongolia. 
• ULAN BATOR: About 
1,000 Mongolians demonstra¬ 
ted on Sunday in support of 
pro-democracy protesters star 
ring a sit-in in central Ulan 
Bator (Reuter reports).Ulan 
Bator's official media descnW 
ed the situation as “chaos 
caused by illegal democracy 
demonstrations, strikes and 
hunger strikes against com¬ 
munist authorities. 

Fear of violence 
casts shadow on 
Romania election 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

sale of alcohol is to be banned 
on polling day in an attempt to 
reduce the possibility of vi¬ 
olence. But diplomatic 
observers believe it is much 
more likely here than in any of 
the other recently liberated 
countries in Eastern Europe. 

General Mihai Diaman- 
descu, the Chief of Police and 

/ering the May 20 election ^JSaJ^l^Stacks 
a new president and par- on electoral property - party 
ment stipulates that each of ^ billboards — 
! 13,000 polling booths will .j recorded and 63 
surrounded by a cordon pJe prosecuted. 

At the weekend Mr Radii 
Ounpeanu, leader of the Nat¬ 
ional Liberal Party, was in¬ 
jured by a mob wielding sucks 
and throwing stones m the 
provincial town of Braila- 
Earlier a Liberal Partybooth 
was burnt down in Brasov, 

TTH no tradition of success- 
I multi-party democracy, 
id the immediate legacy of 
le most repressive dictator- 
lip in the old communist 
loc, it is no surprise that the 
rganizere of Romania's first 
ee elections in 53 years are 
bsessed with security. 

The 42-page decree law 
Dvering the May 20 election 

niudre from which all pol- 
al groups will be excluded. 

Police and army personnel 
[1 guard polling stations, 
be fear of intimidation is 
ry great, and suspicions are 
iderstandably high in a 
untry Which has no real 

A copier so quiet 

you wont 

know its there. 
intry which Das no rcai ^ burnt flown in 
crience of political free- and party workers beaten, 
n." one official said. The At a press conference in 

Norway’s 
warning 

on whales 
do - Mr Svein Munkejord, 
i Norwegian Minister of 
sheries, has hinted that Nor- 
ry might pull out of the 
teraational Whaling Com¬ 
ission after its July meeting 
the Netherlands if there is 

i progress in efforts to have 
c minke whale removed 
cm the list of protected 
lecies (A Correspondent 

“We feel that we have 
ifficienv documentation and 
aentific proof that this 
articular stock of ramke 
-hale, the north-east Atlantic 
linke whale, is definitely not 
threatened stock,” be said. 

Warship protest 
Ivdney - Greenpeace Pro¬ 
cters said they were punched 
ftnr setting on a visiting a Ua 
S^lpected of carrying 

tudear weapons. 

Frog suit 
York - A Long Island 

ciona! rights by reepunng her 
to dissect a frog* 

Ordeal over 
' SSiSto hishome 

£dSh? Ion** kidnap or- 
Italian history. 

Plane hijacked 
- - Two Somalis biogadisfaa e 

hyatjai augn p Elhl(>. «fSSJ?SS5. holding 

one British, hostage-^ 

navy 
ring rules 
B*’e® "mS1 rales on 

*S, ?l Jrimt an Israeli iplamed that ^ ^ 
while Ki"gHusein 

JdpasL (Reuter) 

ebels concede 
— Nicaragua s Con- 

““St have agreed to start 

SiA* 
rs&ss® 
"a°31r«“«’s ncw 
’™emrae»L 

iu|wik; —--. . 
At a press conference in the 

heavily guarded headquarters 
of the ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front, widely accused of 
manipulating its interim con¬ 
trol of government to further 
its own ejection prospects. 
General Diamandescu denied 
opposition allegations that 
“four or five” political killings 
had taken place. 

In an attempt to add 
credibility to a poll which 
many in the opposition camp 
have already declared m ad¬ 
vance will be slanted in the 
Front’s favour, between 500 
and 1,000 foreign observers 
are being invited, including 
Mr Jimmy Carter, gef0™" 
US President, and Herr Wuly 
Brandt, the former West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor. 

The promise of foreign ref¬ 
erees has so far done nothing 
to dispel the atmosphere ol 
fear and suspicion. This has 
been encouraged by the Gov¬ 
ernment's failure to stage the 
promised tnais of hundreds of 
former members of the 
Securitate secret police m the 
months since Nicolae 
Ceausescu, the former dic¬ 
tator, was executed. 

Mr Corneliu Coposu, leader 
of the right-wing National 
Peasant Party, and a former 
political prisoner, said tto 
voters were being intimidated 
by former Secuntate mem¬ 
bers. He said party activists 
had received death threats and 
were being ««kww by spe¬ 
cial commandos of former 
Securitate agents. I am ao- 
Sety surT the Secuntate 
was reactivated. According to 
^ information, two 
Securitate divisions were re¬ 
activated,” he said. 

Noisy demonstrators who 
have, blocked the ccmrcof 
Bucharest for the past fort- 
night, embarrassing the Gov¬ 
ernment and angering many 
ordinary citizens, are demana- 
ina a change in the law to 
exclude members of the com¬ 
munist nomenklatura. 

president Uiescu, himself a 
former top commumsl 
official and an old friend ot 
President Gorbachov, has of¬ 
fered to open a dialogue with 
the protesters tomorrow, but 
has ruled out in advance any 
changes in the electoral law. 
Senior Front officials have 
hinted that force will be used 
l0 end the protest before 
election day. 

Altogether 73 parties are 
contesting the parliamentary 
elections, but around 12 are 
regarded as “phantom 
groups” which will give their 
support to the Front The 
latest opinion polls predict the 
Front will win 56 per cent of 
the vote, followed by the 
National Liberal Party with 15 
percent. 
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Though I prefer to discuss 
policies rather than person¬ 
alities, the question of Mar- 
Thatcher’s leadership in¬ 

volves both. Let me state ray belief 
that she is the best prime miniger 
we could have had, and over¬ 
whelmingly the best for this 
parliament and the next 

Yet she is the target of vicious 
verbal personal abuse. She herself 
never descends to mud-slinging, 
criticizing policies not people. 

Her vision is of a self-reliant 
British people with generous help 
to those who cannot help them¬ 
selves, but without encouraging 
dependency or a welfare culture. 

Only remember the state of the 
country when she came in! The 
unions were considered above the 
law; public-sector management 
quailed before them; even the 
dead were unburied. In the private 
sector, competitiveness was 
thwarted by union insistence on 
over-manning It was widely as¬ 
sumed that nothing could be done. 
The labour government had 
cringed to union bosses, while 
Tory faint-hearts abounded. 

By cajoling persuading argu¬ 
ing, and yes, no doubt, sometimes 
hectoring Mrs Thatcher prepared 
and carried through Parliament a 
carefully-judged series of statutes 

Keith Joseph finds errors in introducing the poll tax, but applauds Mrs Thatcher 

Why she must have term 
giving unions back to their mem¬ 
bers. In this, she had a majority of 
the public with her. In spite of 
some resistance and violence, 
trade union law reform was both 
popular and effective, and the 
private sector was transformed. 

And so it was with one liberat¬ 
ing policy after another. It was she 
who drove through the legislation 
to free us from pay, price, divi¬ 
dend and exchange controls. It 
was she who drove through the 
denationalization programme, the 
sale of council houses to tenants, 
the firm monetary continence. 

Besides tackling the economy, 
she grappled with some great 
soda! issues. Sire set in hand steps 
towards the desperately needed 
raising of standards in the schools. 
She challenged the lawyers to 
provide better services to the 
public, and doctors to provide 
better access to health care. 

And remember the Falkland^ 
Note the strong strand of prin¬ 

ciple throughout her domestic 
programme — set the people free, 
whether from controls, union 
despotism or arbitrary pro¬ 
fessional rigidities. 

There were mistakes. What a 
pity that having quelled inflation, 
she allowed the fever, with its 
accompanying trade deficit, to 
revive. With hindsight, she should 
have rcpbced Nigel Lawson, in 
spite of his popularity. 

The poll lax! Of course it should 
have been realized that many 
councils would take the chance 
both to spend more and to rebuild 
balances while blaming the Gov¬ 
ernment. Of course the Govern¬ 
ment's invention of the safety net 
appalled Conservative councillors 
and voters without conciliating 
Labour ones. The new tax was 
introduced too hastily, without 
identifying and eliminating irk¬ 
some snags; ministry calculations 
were inaccurate. 

But the poll tax will force 

councils to provide good services 
economically — as the Audit 
Commission repeatedly shows can 
be done — if enough voters are 
hurt enough to use their votes to 
throw out loony councils and 
oblige non-loony but complacent 
councils to improve. 

The Government feces a di¬ 
lemma. The larger the rebates and 
subsidies it provides, the fewer 
voters will be hurt enough to vote 
out bad councils. Progressiveness 
conflicts with accountability. The 
smaller the number of people who 
have to pay for the loony left 
profligacy, the longer the loony left 
— and those non-loony but not 
efficient enough councils — will 
carry on being extravagant. 

Then there is the international 
dimension. Mrs Thatcher has 
become a figure respected across 
the world. She was the Gist among 
Western leaders to recognize and 
respond to the Gorbachov pheno¬ 
menon. Who would question that 

judgement now? But until his 
reforms are carried through, I 
should hardly wish to see a 
government in Britain permeated 
by neutralism and CND. She was 
equally the first to discover and 
encourage de Klerk’s propensity 
for reform, and proved right in 
resisting the call for further sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa when 
reform was in the offing. 

As a member of the cabinet 
which brought Britain into the EC, 
I support her stand on Europe. We 
disclaimed political union and a 
federal Europe. Her vision is of 
the EC as a closely-knit associ¬ 
ation of independent sovereign 
countries. British people of all 
backgrounds and politics would 
resist being swallowed up into a 
super-state. 

One of Mrs Thatcher’s greatest 
achievements has been the change 
in the Labour Party. Labour has 
gone some way towards abandon¬ 
ing socialism and subservience to 

trade unions. But it has yet to 
come to terms with economic 
imperatives and their social im¬ 
plications. It is hard to believe that 
Labour is ready to stand up to 
importunate unions, particularly 
public-sector unions, or the pro¬ 
fessions, in favour of consumers. 
Labour may now pay lip-service to 
the market but it cannot bring 
itself to renounce Clause IV. 

And 1 am one . who wants an 
effective Opposition and potential 
alternative government, realistic 
about the framework necessary for 
a free society with a minimum of 
inflation, conflict and controls. 

Labour still ominously prom¬ 
ises a “partnership with business", 
as do some Conservatives, whose 
code-word has now changed from 
“Disraeli" to “Japan". I know as 
little about Japan as they do, but I' 
do know that in Japan the 
partnership between government 
and giant firms and market sectors 
subordinates Japanese consumers 

to . vested interests. Few British 
people want that 

I think that Labour needs a 
further period of Conservative 
government under Mis Thatcher 
before it will be a conceivable 
alternative government Eleven 
years are not long to reverse the 
trends of generations. There are 
worries in many fields: low school 
standards, weakened'family life, 
welfare abuse and violent crime 
are examples. Moreover, the 
achievements of the past 1,1 years 
will not be maintained without 
strong, sensible government 

The t3*81** ahead will call for the 
same combination of vision, per¬ 
sistence and inner strength to 
tackle vested interests and en¬ 
trenched errors which Mrs That¬ 
cher has already displayed, and 
which no one else could match. I 
have particular regard-for several 
present and past members of the 
government with whom 1 have 
served. From among them; one or 
more potential prime, ministers 
will emerge in due course: But for 
some time to come, forthe reasdns 
I have argued above, the country, 
government and party win -con¬ 
tinue to need Margaret Thatcher. 
Lord Joseph was Industry-Sec¬ 
retary* 1979-8 L and Education 
Secretary, 1981-86- . 

Smell of the deadline, roar of the press 
It is far too long since anyone 

hit a theatre critic; nowadays 
they don't even get banned. 
And the argument they have 

been having is most unlikely to 
lead to grievous bodily harm. Still, 
it is quite an interesting argument 

I think it began in the Daily 
Telegraph, which has scores of 
theatre critics, for some reason all 
called Charles. Some of these 
urged the theatre managers to 
adopt the reviewing practice of the 
critics in New York, which is that 
they are allowed to see one of the 
last two or three previews, and 
write their notices from that 
performance, on the condition 
that these are under embargo until 
the. morning after the official 
opening night The reason for this 
indulgence is the difficulty experi¬ 
enced by the critics in getting their 
overnight reviews into the paper; 
the Broadway critics complain 
that a considered judgement is 
impossible with such deadlines, 
and theatre people endorse the 
complaint most heartily. Our 
Critics’ Circle considered going 
over to the New York pattern, but 
has decided, for the present not to. 

1 think I am uniquely placed to 
take part in the debate. I have in 
my time been a theatre critic for 
more than 10 years all told — 
successively on the Daily Express 
and the Daily Mail, on both of 
which I invariably wrote over¬ 
night, immediately after the open¬ 
ing, and later on I was a Sabbath 
critic, on The Sunday Times, 
when of course (plays never open 
on a Saturday, or at least they 
never did when 1 was in the 
business) 1 had leisure to compose 
my review. 

Curiously enough, the problem 
is substantially an economic one 
at heart. When I was a critic, plays 
destined for London were tried 
out in rough form, being polished 

Bernard Levin, 
savouring his 

years as a theatre 
critic, joins the 

debate on reviews 
dashed off as 

the curtain falls 

as they went, in the provinces; 
whence the familiar cry of 
managements who had flopped in 
Shaftesbury Avenue, “They loved 
us in Harrogate!". Some years ago, 
it became virtually impossible to 
tour before opening, as it had 
become prohibitively expensive, 
particularly for a big play or a 
musical. Reduced-price previews 
therefore replaced the tour, and 
somehow the feet that many 
playgoers had seen the play before 
it officially opened lessened the 
status of the First Night At about 
the same time, the social at¬ 
mosphere of the London theatre 
changed dramatically, when and 
because the plays did. 

1 have lived through several 
theatrical revolutions, but none 
was as dramatic as the one ushered 
in by John Osborne's Look Back 
in Anger, from then on, for those 
who had eyes to see, the old 
theatre, which had survived into 
the post-war world, was doomed; 
there was a beautiful irony in the 
feet that the first play written 
jointly by Hugh and Margaret 
Williams, who represented the 
past, was produced in 1956, the 
same year as Osborne's sensation. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
A transparent glass satellite 

dish, “designed", says 
The Independent, “to 

quell environmental objections 
to ugly metal and fibreglass 
versions defacing British build¬ 
ings” will soon grace the 
market 

I do hope not I hardly watch 
television but have decided to 
order a Sky receiver purely 
because I want one of those 
white dishes on the front of my 
house. Now that BSB is to 
market a square variant, I may 
get one of those, too. These 
dishes are, to my mind, 
aesthetically very pleasing; 
clean, unftssy lines with just a 
him of sci-fi about them. Jules 
Verne meets Frank Lloyd 
Wright: far less obtrusive than 
the ghastly iron trelliswork with 
which conventional TV aerials 
disfigure roof lines. 

Just as our age artificially 
reproduces fluted pillars (for 
which there is no longer any 

‘structural need) to recall the 
Regency era. so a future age will 
very probably place ornamental 
while dishes in from of build¬ 
ings designed to recapture our 
own period. Purists of that age 
will complain when ignorant 
people mount these ornaments 
feeing the wrong way: “Not 

• authentic,” they will say. “What 
was the white Elizabethan wall- 
saucer originally for?" will be a 
quiz-show question, for by then 
a small cube on your mantel¬ 
piece (“what was the mantel¬ 
piece originally for?") will 
receive any TV signal. 

But for the foreseeable future, 
the dish is here to stay. 

. . These dishes have a second 
function to perform, beyond 
receiving Sky. They always 
point due south. When you 
have lost your bearings in 
London all you need do to 
reorientate yourself is check the 
nearest Sky dish. 

This can be genuinely useful 
as an aid to navigation, particu¬ 
larly in cities and suburbs. At 
night you can ignore the stars 
(orange street lighting all but 
obliterates them anyway) and 
by day there is no longer any 
need to try those boy scout 
tricks with guesses at where the 
sun might be, behind a uniform 
grey sky. All you need is to find 
a dish. Children will no Longer 
be taught by proud fathers how 
to find the North Star: nor will 
kids growing up ignorant (as 

The Sunday Times reports) of 
whether the earth goes round 
the sun or vice versa, be at any 
disadvantage. There will be a 
new folk wisdom. 

White dish, by day or night 
West to left, east to right 

will be what the infants at the 
convent of St Winnie and St 
Nelson chant, along with: 

Burglar-alarm, burglar-alarm 
on the wall. 

Who is the richest of us alt? 
For it is time folk wisdom 

moved with the folk. We used to 
hear, for instance, that one 
should never eat fresh oysters 
unless there was an r in the 
month. But did you know you 
should never eat tinned crab 
unless there are three E num¬ 
bers on the label? 

Each continent can contrib¬ 
ute. In Pern, the horrific band of 
Maoist terrorists called The 
Shining Path stuff donkeys with 
dynamite, drive them into 
crowded markets, and detonate 
them. This is a means of 
registering protest at the 
peasantry's economic woes. As 
the economy has spiralled out 
of control and the Peruvian 
retail price index has recorded 
inflation at more than 2,000 per 
cent, popular discontent, and 
donkey explosions, have in¬ 
creased. Soon, political sci¬ 
entists of the fashionably 
min/llocr mindless “catastrophe" school 
wiG present us with a new corre¬ 
lation: “As inflation reaches 
four figures, donkeys start to 
explode." British experience 
confirms this. Our inflation is in 
single figures, and the donkeys 
here do not explode at all 

Those who prefer to ride in 
cars know that the world of 
motoring, too, is developing a 
folk wisdom to match the age. It 
is widely appreciated that driv¬ 
ers of Austin Allegros wearing 
hats invariably drive in the 
middle of the road at 28mph 
and never indicate. Green 
Datsons on the hard shoulder of 
motorways always contain large 
Asian families. Plastic traffic 
cones ornamenting any part of 
any road mean “Nobody work¬ 
ing on this stretch". These 
things, I think, are common 
knowledge. 

But did you know that a 
Swedish-made car with a “Baby 
on Board" sticker in the back 
window always contains an 
Independent reader? 

(Margaret Williams said: “We like 
to see people on the stage looking 
dean and well-dressed"; alas, she 
said it at the moment when the 
customers, never mind the cast, 
had ceased to look either dean or 
well-dressed, let alone both, and 
the very idea of (flays with smart 
characters was tin thinkable.) 

Anyway, the point of all this is 
that as the nature of the theatre 
changed, so did that of the theatre¬ 
goers. First Nights (they really did 
use both capitals) glittered with 
the bam monde then: Charles 
Morgan, when he was the theatre 
critic for tins newspaper, wore 
tails and a topper, and even L 
when first a critic, donned a 
dinner-jacket for significant open¬ 
ings, though very few of my 
colleagues did. 

Once, in the stalls, I overheard a 
member of the audience declaring 
that he would never again read the 
Evening News because its critic, 
Felix Barker, a very jolly fellow 
and a good friend of mine, had 
arrived at a First Night not only 
clad in a jacket that did not match 
his trousers, but with a rolled-up 
newspaper sticking out of his 
pocket. (Many years later, when 
First Nights had become very 
down-market occasions, I occa¬ 
sionally wore a dinner jacket to, of 
all places, the Royal Court, but 
only to annoy Lindsay Anderson.) 

When First Nights were still 
what they had been, everybody — 
my dear, everybody — went on to 
the old Caprice for dinner, and 
bitched the playwright, the direc¬ 
tor and everybody in the cast, 
especially those they had crowded 
their dressing-rooms at curtain- 
fell with cries of “Darting, you 
were wonderful!” True, it was not 
all roses. Nod Coward once told 
me the story of what happened to 
him after the First Night of a 
musical of his called Pacific I860; 
this was the first show to be put on 
at Drury Lane after the war, 
during which it had been dark (tut! 
in theatrical parlance, “dark” only 
means closed), and Coward was 
the obvious choice for the re¬ 
opening of the oldest and most 
splendid of London's playhouses. 

Unfortunately, on this occasion 
the Master had lost his touch 
rather comprehensively, and 
when he emerged from the stage 
door, he found something un¬ 
comfortably like a lynch mob 
outside; the detail that stuck in my 
mind, as well it might, was that the 
deaners to which he sent his 
dinner jacket found that all their 
skill was unavailing, so spat-upon 
had it been. When the show 
dosed, it was followed by Okla¬ 
homa! which ushered in the years 
of the great American musicals; 
not long after, at the Coliseum, I 
was madly in love with Dolores 
Gray, in Annie Get Your Gun. and 
I still am. I don't reckon much to 
Lloyd Webber. 

I am just too young for the days 

of the scene, but our hero lying on 
the ground, and eleven, hundred 
people simultaneously hissed 
“He's passed.out!". 

Mind you,, the critics were not 
all tee-totallers; I don't suppose 
ray other old mate Alan Brien will 
sue me if I recall- a First Night 
when he arrived so monumentally 
plastered that he began, loudly.to 
add lines to the play, ft needed 
some, I can tell you. With all these memories 

intruding. I seem to 
have wandered away 
from the mgument, 

now over for the moment: should 
critics review “live” overnight, or 
go to previews and store their 
notices against the Press Night as 
it is now feebly called? Well, I 
have written overnight and also 
overweek. For an overnight-re¬ 
viewer, the time at his disposal is 
measured by two barriers, neither 
of which he can move. The first,is, 
of course, the length of the play,, 
and the second is the size of that 
night's paper (the fetter the'paper 
the earlier the edition goes to bed). 
It so chanced that when I was first 
a critic, on a daily paper,, the early 
weeks had plays which were 
almost all long, and the'papers 
were almost all plump; I.therefore 
found that I had some 25 minutes 
in which to embed the play in die 
crystal of my prose, 

Now as^any real journalist will 
tell you,; foe time you- take m 

..writing your article.is the time 
between when you start and the 
deadline, whenever the'deadline 
happens to be. If I had had 15 
minutes townie tny notice instead 
of 25, it would have been written 
in 15 minutes, and if I bad had 17 
seconds, it would , have been 
written in 17 seconds. (I am 
frightfully sony if I am-shocking 
some of you, and 1 am quite 
prepared fora flood of letters from 
actors and playwrights whom I 
handled roughly in those days — 
there can’t he many left — 
denouncing me for scamping their 
masterpieces, but the truth is the 
truth.) But the point is (hat when 
shorter plays and thinner papers 
left me not 25 minutes to write 
but, say 45, or even an hour, 1 was 
quite unable to start writing until 
the 25-minute mark had arrived; I 
spent the spare time wandering 
about the office eating digestive 
biscuits and interfering with my 
colleagues. 

From that, you will deduce 
which side I was on. But I 
recognize that in this matter [ am 
living in a nostalgic past, and in 
any case it is so long since 1 was a 
critic I really have no right to give 
an opinion. Anyway, I have run 
out of space, and even if I had 
more, I would not continue with 
the argument, but instead tell you 
the story of how, many years ago. I 
saved the then critic of The Times 
from choking to death. 

when the playwright, as well as the 
players, took a bow after the 
curtain fell, but I certainly remem¬ 
ber booing. It died out when 
galleries did — it survives, oddly, 
only at the opera — and I 
remember the gallery well, from 
long before I became a journalist, 
let alone a critic. You would put 
down a curious wooden stool 
outside the gallery entrance, a 
cheat-proof form of queueing, 
because your stool had a number 
stuck to it. The most uncomfort¬ 
able gallery seats were those at 
Covent Garden; the runner-up 
was the New, which is now the 
Albery. There was a Gallery Fust- 
Nigh ters Gub, but the president of 
it invariably sat in the stalls. 

Gradually, the insurgents 
conquered; gradually, 
therefore, the romance 
of the First Night faded 

and died. By then I had been a 
critic for some years, and some 
memorably hairy evenings had 
etched themselves on my soul. I 
recall very dearly indeed one of 
the very hairiest, not so much 
because it was bad (though in fact 
it was terrible), but because of its 
sequel; I have written about the 
play elsewhere, but never, I think, 
about what happened afterwards. 

The star, now dead (de 
monuis...) was returning to the 
legitimate stage after some years 
on the musical one. Under¬ 
standably nervous about this de¬ 
but, he had, before curtain-up, 
fortified himself with, 1 guessed, at 
least a bottle of the hard stuff, 
almost certainly not diluted with 
soda. He managed to get through 
Act One, though somewhat un¬ 
steady on his pins and more than 
somewhat slurred in speech, but 
shortly after the curtain rose on 
Act Two, be subsided gently to the 
floor, and did not rise again. After 
a strained pause, the curtain fell, 
and a member of the management 
came before it to announce that 
the unfortunate actor had been 
taken ill, and the remainder of the 
performance was cancelled. Re¬ 
joicing in the thought of an early 
night, I left; I was just getting into 
the taxi when l recalled that Philip 
Hope-Wailace, then the critic of 
The Guardian, had fled the theatre 
at the interval, maintaining Lhat 
he had seen quite enough on 
which to review it 

Now Philip also was a good 
friend, and one of the funniest and 
most interesting men alive; Lhat. 
plus noblesse oblige, meant that I 
could not possibly let him walk 
into catastrophe. I nipped into a 
call box (this was so long ago that 

they worked) and rang the paper, 
asking to be put through to Mr 
Hope-Wallace. To my horror, the 
operator refused to comply; no, Z 
could not speak to Mr Hope- 
Wallace, who never took calls 
when he was writing his notice. 
But Mr Hope-Wallace would 
wanl, I said, to be interrupted with 
the news I brought; nay, he needed 
to hear it for his own sake. No 
dice. I began to scream, rant and 
swear, and finally Mr Cerberus- 
Jobsworth put me through to an 
understandably tetchy Philip, who 
rapidly became much less tetchy; 
it was the only time I have ever 
heard a man go white. 

There was a similar case, this 
one concerning an actor who had 
been in America for many years, 
in films, and was therefore simi¬ 
larly making a second debut on the 
London stage. The play was set at 
Christmas time, and again, it was 
clear from Act One that the star 
had been gargling before curtain- 
up. He, too, got through the first 
half; when the curtain went up on 
Act Two, however, the play called 
for him to be fixing the lights on 
the Christmas tree, and he was 
therefore, reasonably enough, 
prone on the carpet, understood to 
be fiddling with the socket and 
plug. But what we actually saw as 
the curtain rose was not the details 

Thatcher's 
blitzkrieg 
Top civil servants are notori¬ 

ously tight-lipped, and it is 
always something of an 

event when one breaks the White¬ 
hall vow of silence. Those looking 
for controversial revelations will 
not be disa pointed when Sir 
Anthony Part, who was perma¬ 
nent secretary in four government 
departments, “comes out" with 
the publication of TheMakingofa 
Mandarin next month. In it'he 
will claim that Mrs Thatcher has 
systematically set about filling the 
upper echelons of the Civil Service 
with Toiy placemen, applying the 
“one of us" test as rigidly to the 
appointment of senior non-pol¬ 
itical public servants as to her 
ministerial appointments. 

The basic Thatcher approach is 
modelled on a German military 
textbook, says Sir Anthony. 
“Establish the Schwerpunkt (main 
thrust). Do not disperse your 
efforts. Do not worry if there are 
some untidinesses on the flanks; 
you can always clear them up 
afterwards." This requires not 
merely like-minded ministers but 
senior civil servants who are not 
only sympathetic but blessed with 
“the drive and enthusiasm" to 
implement Tory policies at speed. 
She is translating a philosophy 
into a revolution, “and revolu- 

represents a fundamental break 
with the traditional relationship 
between ministers and civil ser¬ 
vants. Many of his colleagues were 
unhappy with the “My Prime 
Minister right or wrong" syn¬ 
drome. he reveals, and says that 
some, on occasion, “felt that it 
would be a waste of time to 
produce statistics or advice which 
might tend to point in a different 
direction from ministers’ ideas”. 
The book also gives a clue to why 
Yes Minister became Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s favourite television pro¬ 
gramme. It helped her in her drive 
to shake up Whitehall, says Sir 
Anthony, by “persuading the pub¬ 
lic that Sir Humphrey and his 
colleagues were true to life". In 
feci he insists in the very opening 
sentence nothing could be further 
from the truth. But then he 
would say that, wouldn’t he? 

Taskforce Stanley 

DIARY 

• At least one government depart¬ 
ment seems set on living up to the 
Yes Minister image. When Fran¬ 
cis Maude, the Foreign Office 

___ L J minister, gas bond during long 
meetings, he has taken to aiming a 
plastic clockwork toy across the 

nvnr Jtui truss 

those who have the nerve to wind it 
up and send it back and those who 
pretend not to have noticed any¬ 
thing unusual 

night tickets for “professional 
reasons". Jeremy Isaacs has four 
seats every night in the second row 
of the grand tier, which he gives 
back to the box office when not 
required for his friends. Worse, for 
five nights a week, the Opera 
House makes not a penny out of 
the prestigious Bedford Box, ad¬ 
jacent to the Royal Box, which is 
the private property of directors of 
the defunct English Property 
Company, from whom the Opera 
House freehold was purchased in 
the 1970s. The cut in the critics' 
allocation of tickets is estimated to 
save £72,000 a year. How much 
a reduction in in-housc - perks 
might save has yet to be revealed. 

Take your seats... 

}l-S noV” So CoStj 

Ss*s h/fre 

Can we really be approaching 
the tenth anniversary of the 
Falklands war? Indeed we 

are. and Hugh Scully, presenter of 
The Antiques Roadshow, has al¬ 
ready started work on the defin¬ 
itive tenth anniversary docu¬ 
mentary to be screened in 1992. 
Fresh from shooting the latest 
Roadshow, be flies to the South 
Atlantic today accompanied by a 
VIP roll-call of those household 
names of 1982: Admiral Sir John 
“Sandy” Woodward, Major-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Jeremy Moore, Sir Rex 
and Lady Hunt, among others. 
Scully promises that his docu¬ 
mentary will be far more than 
merely a military history of the 
campaign. “Hie untold story is a 
political and diplomatic one," he 
says. “We are going to delve more 
deeply.” He will interview Caspar 
Weinberger and Alexander Haig, 
whose pro-British views had Rea¬ 
gan's ear at a critical moment, and 
Admiral Jorge Anaya, a member 
of the Argentine junta at the time, 
who promises to reveal hitherto 
unknown details of his countiy's 
invasion plan. If it all lives up to 
its advance billing, the pro¬ 
gramme should give Tam Daiyell 
sufficient ammunition to keep 
asking questions well into the next 
century. 

next century”. Their CTystal-baU 
gazing — sony, analysis of likely 
“quantum changes and 
discontinuities" — has been “col¬ 
lated and analysed" by market 
research staff, to assist corporate 
planners in making long-term 
business projections. Fortunately, 
they have the sense to concede 
that some of their resident “ex¬ 
perts” may have had their tongues 
“firmly inserted in checks". They 
surely did. While one can readily 
accept predictions of “huge busi- 

. ness opportunities first in Eastern 
Europe and then in the Middle. 
East.” eyebrows will be raised at 
the idea of a “Greater Asian” team 
winning the 1999 Ryder Cup and 
at the \ 998 rugby world cup seeing 
the mighty All Blacks beaten'by a 
united German team. Bur things 
arc kept just within the realms of 
possibility. There is absolutely no 

■ suggestion that England, even 
with Graeme. Hick and the un¬ 
likely spectacle at the weekend of 
an Englishman scoring 300 runs in 
one day, will win a Test series 
against the West Indies by the end 
of the decade. 

Easy to beat 

tionsare no time for delicate nego¬ 
tiations or pussyfooting around”. 

While the Royal Opera 
House is seeking to re¬ 
duce its £5 million deficit 

by restricting critics to one seat 
instead of the customary two at 
opening nights, no such restriction 
has been applied to members of 
the great and the good on iis free 
list Heads of department will 
continue to receive a brace of first- 

Sir Anthony, who reached the 
top rank of permanent secretary at 
the early age of 49, worked with 
leading figures on both sides of the 
political divide, from R.A. Butler 
to Tony Benn, and cteariy believes 
Ibat tytrs Thatcher’s approach 

You never know 

S ince before the days of Nos¬ 
tradamus, there have been 
those who have pretended 

that prediction is a scientific art. 
The latest to take themselves just a 
little loo seriously are the manage¬ 
ment consultants, P-E Internat¬ 
ional, who have produced a series 
of “forecasts for the start of the 

On page 2 of today’s paper 
you will see the new logo 
for ifie Metropolitan 

Police, which is being introduced 
as part of a £150,000 campaign to 
improve the tarnished image of 
London's bobbies.« Frankly, it 
looks little different from, the old 
one. and we arc confident that 
readers of The Times can come up 
with something much more 
appropriate to the changing nature 
of policing the capital in the 1990s. 
In the time-honoured tradition, a- 
bottle of champagne for the mask 
original entries. 
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A BLURRED VIEW OF EUROPE 
consultations at Nato 

SSseS"fOUr” “bli“ Bonn, another 
SSLfWSK® punter took place at the 
?am« rJSL Secretary of State* Mr 
rrlHf5 - “C* 581 down with the European 
l^ES?2 8 of what 

aimed at addressing 

about the ‘^ranspar- 

thei 4S»&^"iS,erS “ 

? {jJ2‘s,dc*eAtlantic.Washington’s^ 
Amencan troop withdrawals from 

ab°ut by anns agreements or 
oy political pressures mside the United States, 
will reduce its influence inside Europe and thus 
in what is once again emerging as one of the 
most critical theatres of world affairs. 

American bureaucrats fret about “avenues 
of access to Europe, and especially about their 
influence in the 35-nation Conference on 
security and Co-operation in Europe, which 
nas assumed an importance undreamed of 

To-t? » ^e^biki Final Act was signed in 
1975. But they seem more concerned with 
institutional mechanisms than with substance. 
Thesearch for an assured place at a particular 
conference table should not take precedence 
over clarifying American views as to what such 
tables are all about. 

Last Friday, President Bush produced a 
robust restatement of the American commit* 
ment to remaining a “European power” (based 
on Nato), but did not find words to define 
quite what American engagement is designed 
to do. Perhaps the President thought that it 
might seem condescending to prescribe in 
detail to the new Europe, and so relied on 
general goals: peace and prosperity and the 
achievement of a Europe “whole and free”. 
This Admmistration has foresworn the pen¬ 
dulum swing of the past when Washington 
would enthusiastically promote European, 
unity and independence, and then turn furious 
when Europe acted for itself! But what does Mr 
Bush really mean? 

America's post-war strategy supported an 
open international economy, and subsidized a 
network of alliances to bold in check the two 
powers liable to dominate Europe: Germany 
and the Soviet Union. That strategy of double 
containment was an unqualified success. 

securing peace and unprecedented global 
economic growth. Now America wants to 
remain a European power, said Mr Bush, “in 
the broadest sense, politically, militarily and 
economically”. But each of these three senses 
must be examined in turn. 

As the Cold War divisions of Europe come 
down, there will be a mass of political 
negotiation to undertake. The members of the 
CSCE can mediate small disputes, verify arms 
agreements, and build on its reputation as a 
shop window for democracy. That is no mean 
agenda. The CSCE could become Europe’s 
political Acas, defusing inter-ethnic and fron¬ 
tier disputes in Eastern Europe before they 
become seriously destabilizing. Arms control 
verification is a growth industry. As a forum 
East Europeans respect for making political 
rights a pan-European issue, the CSCE is well 
placed to offer practical help in consolidating 
democratic institutions. 

Such confidence-building, however im¬ 
portant, will begin before military forces have 
shrunk. The CSCE’s work is therefore distinct 
from the relationships between military 
powers. A period of relaxation following years 
of armed confrontation does not eliminate 
mistrust and competition between stales. New 
forms of containment will be needed. Nato 
remains the only club Unking slates with 
shared aims capable — because, unlike the 
Western European Union, it includes the US— 
Of deterring potential trouble-makers. 

On the economic front, the European 
Community has to guard against insularity — 
even if early membership for East European 
countries is unrealistic. It must look West as 
well as East: for all the rhetoric of recent weeks, 
the EC remains primarily an economic 
organization, and would be acting wholly 
irresponsibly to concentrate on political union 
While letting transatlantic economic and trade 
disputes get out of control. American banging 
on the door should keep the Commission alert 
to that duty. 

Talk about building motorways to the 
European institutions of the future has become 
fashionable in the American State Depart¬ 
ment. Its thinkers should now concentrate on 
drawing a road map which distinguishes 
between functions. Their avenues of access will 
otherwise end up looking like that British 
muddle. Spaghetti Junction. 

DRINK AND THE FOOTBALL DEVIL 
rhe football league season ended on Saturday 
vith a bang followed by a long whimper, 
kmrnemouth, Birmingham, Chesterfield, 
lalifax, Sheffield, Cambridge, Aldershot... 
he -rollcail reads like battles of the Civil War, 
n analogy which is regrettably all too apposite, 
football hooliganism breaks Old. all over 
hritain, in county towns as well as inner cities, 
t affects all four divisions of foe league, takes 
>iace inside as well as outside grounds (though 
tiscipline on the terraces has improved) and 
loes so regardless of the number present. 

The weekend’s violence has at least reinvigo- 
ated the argument for preventive action. The 
nayhem inflicted on Bournemouth, the worst 
nt, has been blamed on a number of special 
actors. Hundreds travelled from Leeds despite 
laving no tickets for foe match; tempers flared 
n the hot weather, the result was exceptionally 
mportant for both teams playing; and it was a 
rank holiday weekend. The Football League’s 
illeged failure to switch the date, despite an 
ippeal from police, again calls into question 
he calibre of soccer’s administration. 

But there is one factor common to every 
iisturbance this weekend, and to all previous 
ncidents, including foe Hillsborough tragedy: 
he heavy consumption of alcohol by some 
ans. They drink in pubs before foe kick-off or 
)uy packs of beer from off-licences on foe way. 

foe time they get near foe ground, they are 
nostly drunk. In contrast to other narcotics 
md intoxicants, this makes them noisy, 
joisterous and spoiling for a fight. 

There is no easy way of preventing them 
rom buying alcohol British Rail can stop 
felling it on. football trains: fans then make a 
Jeeline for the pubs on arrival. Clubs can ban 
he saleofit in foe grounds: they can still arrive 
SunkT Pubs may be closed for two hours 

before each match: hooligans will simply buy it 
whosesale from off-licences. Where foe will 
exists, they will always find a way. 

What is extraordinary is how often none of 
these sensible precautionary measures is 
employed. The reason remains foe astonishing 
indulgence of foe alcohol industry by central 
government and local councils and mag¬ 
istrates. From foe permitting of alcohol 
advertising to teenagers to foe leniency shown 
towards drunken drivers, foe Home Office 
remains in thrall to the drink lobby — to the 
horror of police who must cope every night 
with the consequences. 

Much can be done to make the acquisition of 
alcohol sufficiently hard to reduce the opportu¬ 
nity for drunkenness on foe way to matches. 
Publicans must be penalised by losing their 
licences for keeping disorderly houses and 
serving those who are clearly inebriated. Pubs 
and off-licences should be closed on foe day (or 
part of it) when the local team is playing at 
home. 

This might seem hard on publicans and law- 
abiding residents and might be difficult to 
administer in, say, London where fans could 
obviously drink in neighbouring boroughs. But 
residents sick of being vandalized by football 
thugs might think it worth attempting for foe 
sake of quieter weekends. 

While foe football authorities will doubtless 
take the lion’s share of brickbats for Saturday's 
events, foe rest of the community cannot 
blame them entirely. If ministers and mag¬ 
istrates continue to encourage young people to 
get drunk, on the grounds that this is a free 
society and young people have always been 
boisterous, they cannot complain when they 
wreck Britain's towns and besmirch its 
reputation abroad. 

THE ION CURTAIN 
main has descended on foe 
after midnight oh Saturday, 
changed its dialling codes for 
■en line between 071 and 081 
ed on a radius five miles from 
- dividing families, splitting 
etting homeowner against 

at foe change was necessary 
un out of digit combinations, 
m to doubt that contention. In 
nn code, London is merely 
tree capital cities as New York 
lines are burning only over 
gone foe most sensible way 

have estimated that foe 
alue between houses in foe 
and those cast into the outer 
EmS?about £2000. They 
- distinctions already exist 
iistricts - but foe point might 
Seed had it not been 
Tv BTs revision advertise- 

v playing on a class distinction 
If Undoii” and the “inner 

^markable feith in foe h™an 
•e^waroinB people some 12 
^plains that indy ws 

new stationery and alert 
-naSl users must now be aware 
S^Shas happened to the 

it affects their own 
double starts with dialling 

ihers (in London anyway) 
'trouble in identifyijmWhitt- 
I^don - thus qualifying for 
fl-Tor placing Surtnion in 

suburban 081. Between such extremes, 
however, few Londoners (and still fewer who 
live elsewhere) have a clear idea of where to 
draw foe line. They will object to learning the 
right prefixes as strongly as do children to 
memorizing foe gender of French nouns. 

The public have not been slow to advance 
their own ideas on how BT could have made 
matters simpler. Why not, say some, make the 
Thames the natural boundary since at least it is 
well-known and usually visible. Others put foe 
case for East versus West, with a median 
North-South line through Ludgate Circus. A 
third, more intriguing, popular “solution” has 
been to split the area codes numerically, 
allotting 071 to all codes below 600 and 081 to 
those above, or dividing them by odd/even 
first digits. 

On inspection, all these ideas are more 
flawed than BTs. The 081 Greater London 
zone is predominantly residential The great 
virtue of foe system adopted is that it keeps the 
centre of the capital, with government, 
commerce and millions of residents in one, 
seven-digit, piece. This patent sanity should 
override all other protests. The only mystery is 
why BT could not have inflicted less pain, and 
certainly less cost, by simply leaving central 
London with its old 01 code, with a three-digit 
prefix for the outer area. 

BT has spent around £30 million advertising 
foe new system. Even so, its automatic voices 
will be over-worked informing callers (free of 
charge) of their dialling errors when Britons 
return to work tomorrow. Companies will 
cheerfully blame BT for failures to return calls. 
To greet rhangft as an economic and social 
disaster is characteristically British. In its 
efforts to equip London for the future, BT’ 
deserves more sympathy than it has received. 

Change-over for 
London’s codes 
From Mr Eric Thompson 
Sir, The gloomy analysis (Science 
and Technology, May 3) of British 
Telecom’s change-over of the 
London dialling codes will almost 
certainly be further confused by 
BTs seeming inability to deride 
how many telephone exchanges 
are to be involved. 

My telephone directory, dated 
June, 1989, initially listed 656 
exchanges requiring either the 071 
or 081 prefixes. The undated 
leaflet, “Remember the London 
Code” was issued a little later, I 
think, and it was soon followed by 
a similar official publication en¬ 
titled "Are you Ready?”. The 
number of exchanges concerned 
were 755 and 759 respectively. 

The BT advertisement in the 
latest issue of Radio Times — for 
the week during which the change¬ 
over actually lakes place — in¬ 
cluded a detachable, wallet-sized 
card which pushes the above totals 
up to 764 exchanges; 357 using 
071 and 407 requiring the 081 
prefix. 

Offers of help from computer 
programmers are to be welcomed, 
especially if their programs will 
diminish the predicted amount of 
mayhem as reported by you. They 
might be wise, however, to wait 
for British Telecom to decide 
finally how extensive the change¬ 
over is to be and bow many 
exchanges are to be involved 
before devising a definitive pro¬ 
gram designed to alleviate just one 
aspect of the change-over prob¬ 
lems. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC THOMPSON (Director, 
D. M. T. Associates), 
The Banda, Clifford Road, 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. 
May 5. 
From Mr Cyril Sherwood 
Sir, Is it possible that British 
Telecom deliberately chose 071 
and 081 to make diary changing 
easy? 01 needs a short line at the 
top of the 1 followed by a 1 to 
make 071, and there is no problem 
in changing an 0 to an 8 and 
putting an 0 in front to make 081. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL SHERWOOD, 
Arundel Lodge, 
271 Swakeleys Road, 
Ickenham, Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

Private heritage 
From Mr Mark Roper 
Sir. Is Mr Nicholas Ridley sur¬ 
prised, I wonder, that new mil¬ 
lionaires have not lined up to 
purchase Brodsworth Hall in 
South Yorkshire? John Young is 
dearly not surprised,'and in his 
excellent article (April 23) high¬ 
lights several of the more pressing 
difficulties feeing privately owned 
houses. There are others. 

Mr Young refers to the National 
Trust and English Heritage as 
safety nets; but he does not 
mention that they have become 
major competition, and threaten 
the very existence of many pri¬ 
vately owned houses. 

As the combined membership 
of those two institutions well 
exceeds two million, backed up by 
high-powered marketing and first- 
class public relations, the private 
sector finds itself pushed into 
seeking alternative ways to attract 
the public. Miniature railways, 
adventure playgrounds, children’s 
farmyards and collections of all 
sorts have proliferated around 
some of our greatest buildings. 

The question must be asked, 
“How many of the next generation 
will be prepared to move, with 
their families, to live among the 
sideshows?” Not many, I fear, and 
fewer still of Mr Ridley’s new 
entrepreneurs. Will the Govern¬ 
ment be willing to afford the 
consequences? 
Yours sincerely, 
MARK ROPER, 
Forde Abbey, 
Chard, Somerset 

Katyn memorial 
From Mr Louis Fitzgibbon 
Sir. Prebendary Loasby (May 1) 
seeks to justify the Church's 
refusal to allow the Katyn me¬ 
morial in St Luke's Gardens, 
Chelsea, on grounds of unsuitabil¬ 
ity. He ignores the fundamental 
feet that the royal borough, and 
not the Church, was the planning 
authority: its permission was 
gladly given. 

The real objection was the date, 
1940. for the inscription, rather 
than “in the early years of the war” 
(an obvious attempt to include 
1941, the year then used by the 
Soviets for their accusation 
against the Germans). 
Yours sincerely, 
LOUIS FITZGIBBON (Hon Sec¬ 
retary, Katyn Memorial Fund, 
1971-76), ‘ 
8 Portland Place. 
Brighton. Sussex. 

Birmingham Six 
From Mr Ludovic Kennedy 
Sir, You report (April 25, early 
editions) the Lord Chancellor as 
defending the Lord Chief Justice 
and his Appeal Court colleagues 
against my criticism of their 
findings in the case of the 
Birmingham Six. “Perhaps those 
most vociferous in their criticism 
of the judiciary”, you quote Lord 
Mackay as saying, “should look 
more closely at the dangers inher¬ 
ent in urging judges to decide not 
on the facts presented to them but 
on a reflection of public opinion”. 

As one of the most vociferous of 
the critics, 1 have to say that this is 
a travesty of my expressed views. 

The original trial jury convicted 
the Six on two grounds, of which 
the first was that traces of nitro¬ 
glycerine had been found on the 
hands of two of them. The 
presiding judge (now Lord Bridge 
of Harwich) called tlvs “absolutely 

Holding Mr Gummer to account 
From Mrs Patricia Perry 
Sir, As a vegetarian for nearly SO 
years 1 regret Mr John Glimmer's 
“tooth and daw” attack on 
vegetarianism (report. May 2). He 
may have intended only to please 
the butchers — and of course they 
applauded his remarks; but he has 
in fact reached a for wider 
audience of vegetarians (especially 
the increasing number of young 
vegetarians), semi-vegetarians, or¬ 
ganic formers and gardeners, and 
ail those who, in supporting a 
radical life-style, tend towards a 
vegetarian diet — in other words, 
the supporters of the green revolu¬ 
tion. His comments are unlikely to 
attract the green vote. 

I think be should realise that it 
is green consciousness that stimu¬ 
lates rejection of meat-eating and 
interest in vegetarian and organic 
.foods, not the Vegetarian Society’s 
videos in schools. These videos 
respond to demand; they do not 
create it. 
Yours truly, 
PATRICIA PERRY, 
Long Meadow. Church Street, 
Charibury, Oxfordshire. 
From Dr R. W. G. Johns 
Sir, It is the Judaeo-Otristian 
tradition that we have a perfect 
right to desecrate the biosphere at 
will for our own material gain 
which is partly responsible for the 
appalling, escalating damage to 
the environment. 

The Minister of Agriculture 
should not be encouraging in¬ 
creased meat consumption. Cre¬ 
ation of pastureland for meat 
production is a major cause of 
world-wide forest destruction. 
Humans can live very well on 
either no meat or a small fraction 
of meat in their diet. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT W.G. JOHNS, 
The Hollies, El ford Heath, 
Eccleshall, Staffordshire. 
From Ms Jenny Deeprose 
Sir, Agriculture Minister John 
Gummer cites his biblical know¬ 
ledge to label vegetarianism as 
“wholly unnatural". Daniel (later 
to face the lions), while serving the 
King of Babylon, refused to eat 
meat and drink from the king’s 
table. He asked instead: 
Please test your servants for ten 
days. Give us nothing bat vegetables 
to eat and water to drink. Then 
compare our appearance... 
At the end of ten days they looked 
healthier and better nourished than 
any of the young men who ate the 
royal food... To these four young 
men God gave knowledge and 
understanding of all kinds of lit¬ 
erature and learning. — Daniel 1: 
w.3-17 (New International version). 

One hopes that John Gummer 
and his fellow ministers at least eat 
up all their greens. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNY DEEPROSE 
(Assistant Editor), 
Frozen and Chilled Foods. 
Queensway House, 
Redhtil, Surrey. 

From Mrs Margaret Fuller 
Sir, The 19tiHcentury historian, 
W. E, H. Lecky, showed how our 
circle of protection most increase 
with civilisation. From concern 
only with members of his own 

family, roan moved on to not 
harming those of his own nation, 
and so on- “Finally", Lecky wrote, 
“iis influence is felt in the dealings 
of man with the animal world". 

The crux of ethics is that we 
become able to detach ourselves 
from our own point of view and 
empathise with others. The ques¬ 
tion of where to draw the bound¬ 
ary was answered neatly by 
Jeremy Bentham. 200 years ago: 
The question is not Can they reason? 
Can they talk? but Can they suffer? 

As for as I know, and despite Mr 
Cummer’s implications, human 
compassion has never been 
forbidden by Christianity. 

Yours. 
MARGARET FIDLER, 
23 Bitteme Way, 
Lymingion, Hampshire. 

From Mr G. W. Rosenthal 
Sir, If Mr Gummer docs not feel 
that be can serve the “faddists" 
who want to eat the food of their 
(not his) choice, should he not 
consider whether he is following 
an honourable course in contin¬ 
uing as Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food? 

Incidentally. I am not a vegetarian. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. W. ROSENTHAL, 
67 Stone Park Avenue, 
Beckenham. Kent. 

From Mr J. Wynne-Tyson 
Sir, In 1863. the great biologist. 
T. H. Huxley, published his table 
of comparative anatomy, confirm¬ 
ing Homo sapiens's physiological 
similarity to his fellow-frugivore, 
the anthropoid ape, who, like us, 
has a single stomach with a 
duodenum. The carnivora, the 
omnivora, and the herbivore are 
dissimilar in every important 
respect from the ape and man. 

Mr Gummer apparently consid? 
ers that Huxley got it wrong. May 
we be made privy to bis scientific 
justification for declaring vegetari¬ 
anism to be a “wholly unnatural” 
practice, for asserting that we are 
omnivores other than through 
habit, and for turning the inoffen¬ 
sive cow into a massive red herring? 
Yours faithfully, 
JON WYNNB-TYSON, 
Paddocks. Fontwell. 
Arundel, West Sussex. 

From Mrs Brenda Bowering 
Sir, “Having dominion" over 
every living thing does not mean 
ribopping it up and shoving it in a 
frying pan...not according to 
God’s plan, anyway. 

Sadly, Mr Gummer is suffering 
from that most deadly of bovine 
diseases — foot in the mouth. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRENDA BOWERING, 
25 Barrington Road, 
Horsham, West Sussex. 

From Mrs E. J. Aydon 
Sir, According to St Paul, in 
Romans, chapter 14, carnivorous 
Christians and vegetarian Chris¬ 
tians should not criticise one 
another. So, how about that, Mr 
Gummei? 
Yours truly faithfully, 
ELIZABETH AYDON, 
2 Daniel Road, 
Whitchurch, Hampshire. 

Aid to Ethiopia 
From Miss Mary Dines 
Sir, On April 27 the United Na¬ 
tions issued a press statement en¬ 
titled “Secretary General's appeal 
for food, medical and transport as¬ 
sistance to northern Ethiopia”. 
This recommended the imme¬ 
diate release of over $20 minion 
and 345,000 metric tons of food to 
the Ethiopian Government 

On the same day, the UN’s 
Under-Secretary General, Mr A. 
A. Farah, flanked by Colonel 
Mengistu’s special envoy, Kassa 
Kebede, and his relief and 
rehabilitation commissioner, gave 
a press conference. The two 
Ethiopians made a number of 
claims and demands. They said 
they needed food for “600,000 
nomadic tribesmen who were 
roaming the country" and a 
further 900,000 people displaced 
by the war. They also demanded 
14 aircraft for an airlift to the 
Eritrean highlands, which are not 
under their control, and another 
550 trucks for a relief operation 
they claimed to be running into 
Eritrea from Assab. 

Asked by a journalist whether 

Measure for measure 
From Mr J. G. Malcolm 
Sir, Dr Sibly (April 28) refers to 
the natural feel of traditional 
measurements in comparison 
with the metric. He is not the first 
to do so. 
The scientists bad another idea 
which was totally at odds with the 
benefits to be derived from the 
standardisation of weights and mea¬ 
sures; they adapted to them the 
decimal system, on the basts of the 
metre as a unit; they suppressed all 
complicated numbers. 
Nothing Is more contrary to the 
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critical" in the case against them. 
At the appeal conducted by Lord 
Lane, however, this evidence was 
rightly and almost entirely re¬ 
jected. 

The second ground on which 
the jury convicted was because of 
the defendants’ alleged “confes¬ 
sions" to the police — confessions 
which they claimed is court, with 
a wealth of lengthy and specific 
details, had been beaten out of 
them by officers of the West 
Midlands Serious Crimes Squad. 
In reaching their verdict the jury 
must again have been greatly 
influenced by Mr Justice Bridge, 
who left them in no doubts as to 
his belief in the accuseds* guilt. 

Outs/de the judiciary, I know of 
no one else who has studied this 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may he sent to a fox number — 

(071)782 5046. 

they would stop bombing Mas- 
sawa, so that the port could be 
used for relief supplies, Mr 
Kebede gave an equivocal reply. 

It is clear that the Ethiopian 
Government, which has been 
driven out of Tigray, most of 
Eritrea and parts of Wollo prov¬ 
ince, has a propaganda interest in 
pretending that these areas are still 
under their controL It is difficult, 
however, to understand why the 
United Nations should have 
thought it necessary to mount this 
charade at public expense. 

It would be better if the Sec¬ 
retary General would use any 
influence he has to persuade the 
Ethiopians to stop bombing Mas- 
sawa, so that it can be used io 
receive humanitarian supplies, 
and that he urged international 
organisations to step up aid to the 
Eritrean Relief Association and 
the Relief Society of Tigray. These 
are the only people capable of 
distributing food to the large 
□umbers of people living in the 
liberated areas. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY DINES, 
48 Brownlow Road, Nil. 
May 2. 

organisation of the mind, of lire 
memory, and of the imagination ... 
The new system of weights and 
measures will be a stumbling block 
and a source of difficulties for 
several generations... It’s just 
tormenting the people with trivia!!! 

These are not my words, nor do 
they come even from this century. 
They were written by Napoleon I 
— Mdmoires... dents it Ste Hd- 
lene, vol IV, cbJtvi,4. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
JAMES MALCOLM, 
Albion House, Marchmont Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

case in depth who is not totally 
convinced of the innocence of the 
Birmingham Six and whodoes not 
regard the Appeal Court’s findings 
that the origianJ verdicts were safe 
and satisfactory as anything other 
than farcical. 

Of the three distinguished sci¬ 
entists who gave evidence for the 
appellants, one told me that the 
judges bad simply not grasped the 
nettle of the forensic evidence, 
while another called the findings 
“an outrage”. And the three 
counsel for the appellants. Lord 
Gifford, QC, Mr Richard Fer¬ 
guson, QC, and Mr Michael 
Mansfield, QC, have all expressed 
to me personally their astonish¬ 
ment and disquiet at findings 
which ran so contrary to the 
weight of evidence. 
Yours etc., 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
Ashdown, 
Avebury, Wiltshire. 
April 30. 

Fighting them 
on the beaches 
From Mr Heric Kenyon 
Sir. Tomorrow, the population of 
Britain will be divided between 
those who go out because ii is a 
Bank holiday and those who stay 
at home because they have to or 
prefer to. 

The former will encounter 
masses of others on the roads, 
buses and trains (many retimed) 
on beaches, footpaths, in eating 
places or, if it is wet, under cover. 

The latter will be deprived of 
postal services, of municipal and 
medical services, shops and per¬ 
haps the delivery of milk, bread or 
newspapers. 

Nowadays most workers arc 
entitled to holiday breaks. Would 
it not be better for these to.be 
decided by individual choice, 
instead of some of them being 
required to include some Bank 
holidays, which are thereby made 
inconvenient to so many? 
Yours sincerely. 
HER1C KENYON. 
Wayside Cottage, Garden Road, 
Burley, Ringwood, Hampshire. 
May 6. 

Legal aid franchise 
From Mr Nicholas Huber 
Sir. If part of the benefit of being a 
democracy is to increase access by 
the people to the law, perhaps the 
Legal Aid Board could be per¬ 
suaded to drop their plan to 
franchise legal aid work (report, 
April 25). If the scheme goes 
ahead, franchise will be granted to 
some but not all firms of solicitors, 
lessening and. in some cases 
removing, the right of people to 
choose their own solicitor. 

The board should remember 
that not all of us live in London or 
the like. In my town, franchising 
might reduce the choice of solic¬ 
itors from five firms, asat present, 
to one. This would mean that if 
the plaintiff instructs that one 
firm, the defendant would have to 
travel to Exeter or Taunton. One 
firm cannot act for both parties. 

The defendant may be on 
income support or otherwise of 
slender means—after all, legal aid 
is available only to those of such 
means. How is the defendant to 
get to his solicitor to instruct him? 
Yours truly, 
NICHOLAS HUBER (Solicitor), 
23 Newport Street, 
Tivenon, Devon. 
April 27. 

Downland farms 
From Viscount Hampden 
Sir, In assessing the merits or 
otherwise of designating the South 
Downs as a national park (Marion 
Shoard’s article, April 28) one 
very important feet to be kept in 
mind is that its beauty is to a large 
extent man-made. The most pro¬ 
lific plant thereon is the thorn, and 
it was only generations of shep¬ 
herds with their bill hooks that 
kept them at bay. 

In the agricultural depression of 
the 1930s none of my family's 
do wnland forms between Lewes 
and Newhaven were lettable. The 
result was that they reverted 
quickly to scrub. During the war 
the land was requisitioned by the 
War Agricultural Committee, and 
my cousin wrote in his journal in 
1942, “How grand it is to see com 
growing on the hill again". 

The present economic climate, 
particularly relating to agriculture, 
makes me fearful that we shall see 
the 1930s back again, with the 
South Downs becoming an area of 
outstanding natural ugliness. 

Mount Caburn, behind this 
house, is a home for numerous 
rare species of plant and butterfly. 
By means of a management agree¬ 
ment with Nature Conservancy, a 
strict control on vehicular access 
by my tenant farmer and myseIC 
and help from Lewes District 
Council on path signs, stiles, etc, 
the balance between former, bota¬ 
nists and the public enjoying a 
walk is maintained. Would a fir- 
off bureaucracy be able to do the 
same? 
Yours faithfully, 
HAMPDEN, 
Glynde Place, 
Glynde, 
Lewes, 
Sussex. 
May I. 

Trade figures 
From MrJ. P. Ellis 
Sir, The observation made by Mr 
G. F. de G Sizer (May 4) is surely 
at fault when he says that ships 
leaving the Thames estuary are 
less laden than those arriving, 
hence the balance of trade can be 
predicted. 

Has he forgotten invisible ex¬ 
ports? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. P. ELLIS, 
Kiss Cottage, • 
Farnham Road, 
Odiham, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. _ 

A matter of taste 
From Mr Roger Linn 
Sir, I can help Mr Joseph Connolly 
(May 4) in his efforts to discover 
the constituents of a “full Welsh 
breakfast”. 

Apparently this repast is a full 
English breakfast with the addi¬ 
tion of seaweed cake. I narrowly 
missed the pleasure in January 
when hurricanes bad caused the 
removal of seaweed from the 
menu. 

You may imagine my dis¬ 
appointment. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER LINN, 
Lower Rookery, 
46 Lewes Road, 
Ditchling, Sussex. 

*May4. 
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OBITUARIES 

SIR REGINALD GOODALL 
COURT CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 5: Hie Duke of Gloucester 
this evening attended a Recep¬ 
tion on the occasion of the 150th 
Anniversary of the Cambridge 
Antiquarian Society at the 
University Combination Room, 
Cambridge. 

Mayor Nicholas Barae was in 
attendance. 

May 6: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron, British Institute of Flor¬ 
ence, opened an exhibition of 
his watercolour sketches, in aid 
of the Institute, at the birthplace 

of RafiaeUo, Urbina, Italy, and 
accepted honorary membership 
of the Accademia RafiaeUo. 

Commander Richard Aylard 
RN was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 6: The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron of the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund, this afternoon 
attended a Gala Concert at the 
Snape Mailings, A1 deburgh, 
Suffolk. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Scobte Breasley, jockey, 75; 
Lord Briggs, 69; Mr Peter Carey, 
author, 47; Viscount Cross, 70; 
Sir Charles Cunningham, civil 
servant, 84; Sir Reay Geddes, 
former chairman, Dunlop Rub¬ 
ber Company, 78; Mrs Kitty 
Godfree, tennis player, 94; 
Professor R.Y. Goodden, archi¬ 
tect, 81; Sir James Gowans. 
former deputy chairman. Medi¬ 
cal Research Council, 66; Mr 
Robin Hanbury-Tenisoa, ex¬ 
plorer, 54; Mr Michael Hawfces, 
deputy-chairman, Klein wort 
Benson group. 61; Sir Lenox 
Hewitt, Australian industrialist, 
73; Mrs Ruth Prawer Jbabvala, 
author, 63; Lord Kjrkhill, 60; 
Mr David Leach, potter, 79; Sir 
Neil Macferiane, MP, 54; Sir 
Basil Nield, former MP and 
High Court judge, 87; Dr Tony 
O’Reilly, president, HJ. Heinz 
Company Incorporated, 54; Mr 
Richard O’Sullivan, actor, 46; 
Mr W.M. Pybus, company 
chairman, 67; Sir Arthur 
SueUing, diplomat, 76; Miss 
Elisabeth Soderstrom, soprano, 
63; Mr David Tomlinson, actor. 
73; Sir Alan Traill, former Lord 
Mayor of London, 55: Major- 
General KG. Woods, 66. 

City Women’s 
Network 
CWN — The leading London 
based professional women's 
networking dub. is bolding a 
new members drinks party on 
Wednesday, May 30, at 6.30 pm 
at Methuselah's Wine Bar; 29 
Victoria St, SWi. Prospective 
new members are most welcome 
and should contact Jenny Hill 
on 081 787 6009 for further 
details during office hours. 

Concert at 
Hatfield House 
In aid of the Museum of Garden 
History. Monday, June 4, given 
by the Choir of the College of 
William and Mary to be at¬ 
tended by HE The American 
Ambassador. Tickets £35 inclu¬ 
ding supper. Gardens and 
House open. Details and tickets 
teL- 07072 60228. 

Service luncheon 
No 2 Group RAF Officers’ 
Association 
Air Vice-Marshal U. Spencer, 
President of No 2 Group RAF 
Officers' Association, presided 
at the annual luncheon held on 
Saturday at the RAF Club. 

Service reception 
NATO School, Oberanunergaa 
British Officers of the NATO 
School {SHAPE), Oberaxnmer- 
gau, held a reception on Sat¬ 
urday at the NATO Community 
Club followed by Beating Re¬ 
treat by the Band of the RAF 
Germany. Wing Commander 
and Mrs M.C. Valentine re¬ 
ceived the guests and the salute 
was taken by Captain R.G. 
Simms, USN, Commandant. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: David Hume, philos¬ 
opher, Edinburgh. 1711; Robert 
Browning, London, 1812; Nor¬ 
man Shaw, architect, Edin¬ 
burgh, 1831; Johannes Brahms, 
Hamburg, 1833; Peter Tchai¬ 
kovsky, Votkwsk, Russia, 1840; 
Archibald Primrose, 5th Earl of 
Rosebery, prime minister 1894- 
95. London, 1847; Sir Rabindra¬ 
nath Tagore, poet, Nobel 
laureate 1913, Calcuttea, 1861; 
Marshal Tito (Josip Broz), presi¬ 
dent of Yugoslavia 1953-80, 
Kumrove, 1892; Archibald 
Macleish, poet and dramatist, 
Glencoe, Illinois, 1892; Gary 
Cooper, Helena, Montana, 
1901. 
DEATHS: H.W. Bunbury, artist 
and caricaturist, Keswick, Cum¬ 
bria, 1811; Caspar Friedrich, 
painter, Dresden, 1840; Thomas 
Barnes. Editor of The Times 
1817-41, London, 1841; Henry 
Brougham, Baron Brougham 
and Vaux. Lord Chancellor 
1830-34, a founder of London 
University. Cannes. 1868: 

The Rose Ball 
The Rose Ball, in aid of Alexan¬ 
dra Rose Day, will be held on 
Thursday, May 10, 1990, at 
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, 
WI. Tickets available from the 
Director, Mrs Gillian Green¬ 
wood, 1 Castelnau, London, 
SW13 9RP, TeL- 081 748 4824. 

Sir Reginald Goodall, renowned as a 
conductor of Wagner, died at the age 
of 88 on May 5. He was bom on July 
13.1901. 

REGINALD GoodaH was a classic 
cpse of a late developer. When he 
conducted the premiere of Peter 
Grimes in 1945, be was already in his 
40s; when he really came to prom¬ 
inence with The Mastersingers at 
Sadler's Wells in 1968. he was in his 
late 60s. This was almost entirely due 
to his innate modesty about himself 
and his career, and to his un¬ 
compromising attitude towards the 
rehearsal of any new production, for 
which he had to be in absolute charge 
from the framing of the singers to the 
first night. 

It is undoubtedly true that he 
preferred to prepare a performance 
than actually conduct it; with Wagner, 
the demands on his stamina over a 
long evening, and his indifferent 
eyesight, obviously placed him under 
strata The wonder of it was that, in 
spite of these drawbacks, be was the 
only post-Knappertsbuscb conductor 
wholly to encompass the span of a 
Wagner act, and for that, above 
everything, he will be remembered. 

Bom at Lincoln, he was a chorister 
at Lincoln Cathedral, then studied 
piano, violin and conducting at the 
Royal College of Music with Arthur 
Benjamin, W. H. Reed and C H. 
Kitson respectively. Next he went to 
Munich and Vienna to study indepen¬ 
dently. and to hear the great conduc¬ 
tors of the 1920s. He also played for 
Reinhold von Wariich's master¬ 
classes in Lieder. At this time, his love 
for Bruckner and Wagner was 
instilled. 

Back in England he began to learn 
his craft with a rehearsal orchestra 
and conducted a choir at St Albans 
where he performed Masses of Mozart 
and Schubert In the late 1930s he 
sometimes assisted Albert Coates at 
Covent Garden and Malcolm Sargent 
with the Royal Choral Society. During 
the war be conducted the Wessex 
Orchestra, comprised of former mem¬ 
bers of the defunct Bournemouth 
Philharmonic; After service in the 
Ordnance Corps, he was engaged by 
Lawrance Collingwood and Joan 
Cross as a conductor with the then 
perambulating Sadler’s Wells Opera. 
He was soon conducting much of the 
regular repertory for the company. 

Before and after the war Goodall 
showed a particular affinity with 
Britten's music. In 194S, he was 
invited to conduct what turned out to 

be one of the most momentous 
occasions in the history of British 
opera, the first night of Peter Grimes 
on June 7. The enthusiastic reception 
the work received owed much to 
Goodall's scrupulous preparation and 
adventurous mind. He was keen in 
making plain what was then an 
unfamiliar idiom. The following year 
he shared the first performance of 
Britten’s The Pape of Lucretia with 
Ansermet at Glyndebourne, he re¬ 
corded extracts from the work shortly 
after its premiere, and he joined 
Covent Garden’s music staffi 

His first opera at The Royal Opera 
House was Manon, with Virginia 
Me Watters and Heddle Nash in the 
cast, produced by Roderick Ashton. 
More congenial to him were Wozzeck, 
Die Meistersinger, Fidelio and 
Gloriana, which he conducted in the 
following seasons. Discerning opera 
critics and enthusiasts caught bis 
Walkure at Croydon with the Covent 
Garden Opera on tour in 1954. This 
Walkure at Croydon gave the first 
intimations of how well Goodall 
understood the breadth needed for 
interpreting Wagner, also bis abilities 
in persuading singers to pay attention 

to line and the meaning of the text 
Even then, he never sacrificed the 
long view for the sake of short term 
excitement 

But his career began to languish, 
and was almost extinguished during 
the Solti years at the Royal Opera 
House, because his ways did not 
march with those of high-powered 
international opera. It was left to 
Stephen Arlen and Edmund Tracey, 
then at the helm of Sadler’s Wells, to 
bring him out of the shadows for a 
new production of The Mastersingers 
in 1968. Immediately his deep under¬ 
standing of Wagner's long paragraphs 
was discerned; his admiration of 
Klemperer, whom be aided at record¬ 
ing sessions, was at last made mani¬ 
fest, and a complete Ring followed in 
the early 1970s (later recorded) to 
almost universal praise, particularly 
for his sense of the music's architec¬ 
ture. Parsifal at Covent Garden in 
1971 and, even more, Tristan and 
Isolde with the Welsh National Opera 
in 1979, were likewise acclaimed, so 
much so that both were recorded. 

Both in his forgotten years and his 
acclaimed ones, Goodall was noted as 
a coach. The most distinguished 

singers of the days made their way to 
what was known as “Valhalla”, 
Goodall’s little rehearsal room at 
Covent Garden, where Reggie, as he 
was known to all, taught the likes of 
Amy Sbuard, Gwyneth Jones, Jo¬ 
sephine Veasey, Jon Vickere, James 
King and Donald McIntyre then craft. 
He was insistent on long phrasing in 
Wagner allied to verbal clarity, and 
those qualities could always be heard 
in a Goodall performance. Orches- 
irall y, he sought out a specific Klang, a 
warm, homogeneous sound that 
marked out his interpretations. To 
gain it, he avoided what he termed 
“conducteritis", a dictatorial attitude 
to his players. He sought their 
cooperation, and they responded with 
the texture he wanted. His tempi were 
sometimes regarded as unduly slow, 
but were usually related to the concept 
as a whole. 

Goodall loved the Germany rep¬ 
ertory above everything. His whole 
being was rooted, from bis pre-war 
experiences, in that idiom, and one 
sometimes felt that be regretted not 
being bom a native German. It was 
therefore sad he was never invited to 
conduct at Bayreuth. The reason may 
lie in certain quirks of personality. 
Goodall intensely disliked any display 
of the kind of personal control or 
dictatorship on the podium which are 
perhaps demanded of the most emi¬ 
nent conductors in the profession. He 
needed long periods of rehearsal with 
musicians he knew well, and he was 
consistently critical even of their 
achievement in pursuit of his own 
ideal. In brief he could, though 
amazingly shy, be awkward with 
anyone whom he deemed below his 
own high standard of performance. 
Besides, his beat was notoriously 
vague. 

His final appearances, in the the¬ 
atre, were conducting Parsifal at the 
Coliseum in 1986 and, in the concert 
hall, the third act of the same opera at 
the Proms in 1987. These showed that 
he had lost little or none of his ability 
to control a large Wagnerian para¬ 
graph or shape an entire act, features 
of his conducting that will always 
remain in the memory of those who 
were lucky enough to have caught any 
of his readings. Fittingly enough, be 
managed — only last month — to 
attend a Covent Garden performance 
of Die Meistersinger, the work with 
which he made that start to his 
wonderful Indian Summer in the 
opera house. 

He was appointed CBE in 1975 and 
knighted in 1985. 

SIR JAMES ROBERTSON 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr AJ. Eddleston 
and Mbs JJF. Jennings 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Colin Eddleston, 
of Bath, and Joanna Felicity, 
younger daughter of Sir Robert 
and Lady Jennings, of Grant- 
chester, Cambridge. 
Mr JA Knox 
and Miss V.C Mitchell 
The engagement is announced 
between Janies Andrew, son of 
Mr Peter Knox and Mrs Chris¬ 

tine Knox, of New Milton, 
Hampshire, and Virginia Caro¬ 
line. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John C. Mitchell, of Ferahuret, 
Sussex. 
MrJ.G. Wood 
and Miss J. Conway 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Frank Wood, of 
Felpham, West Sussex, and 
Janice, youngest daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Philip Con¬ 
way, of Hill head, Hampshire. 

Marriages 
Mr R. Arkle 
and Miss F. Campbell 
The wedding took place quietly 
in London, on May 5, 1990, of 
Mr Robert Arkle and Miss 
Frances Campbell. 
The Hon AJ. Aylmer 
and Miss BJL Parker 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Si Mary’s, 
Chari bury, of the Hon Anthony 
Julian Aylmer, only son of Lord 
and Lady Aylmer, of 42 Bramp¬ 
ton Grove, NW4. to Miss 
Belinda Rosemary Parker, only 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Peter Parker, of The Hays, 
Ramsden, Oxford. The Rev 
M_T. Chadwick officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev E.A. Johnson 
and the Rev A. Barnett. 

_ The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father and Mr 
Patrick Aylmer was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents and 
the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr TJX Bonham Carter 
and Miss V.C.E. Sharp 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Mary the Virgin, Great Bard- 
fiekL Essex, of Mr Thomas 
David Bonham Carter, younger 
son of the Hon Raymond and 
Mrs Bonham Carter, of West 
Heath Avenue, NWU, to Miss 
Virginia Catherine Elizabeth 
Sharp, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Nigel Sharp, of Brick 
House, Great BardfielcL The 
Rev N. Clift and the Rev Dr G. 
Hueiin officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Felicity Bailey- 
West, Laura Service. Rogan 
Berkeley. Sophie Matthews, 
Charles Ruggles-Brise. William 
Seih-Smitb, Miss Alexandra 
Sharp, Miss Victoria Sharp and 
Miss Helena Bonham Carter. 
Mr James Eadie was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Spains Hall, Fincbingfield, and 
the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Dr PJJF. Jennings 
and Miss JLA. Mole 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 5, at the Friary, 
South Ascot, of Dr Piers Jen¬ 
nings, fourth son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Jennings, of Babington 
House, Frome, Somerset, and 
Miss Katherine Mole, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis John 
Mole, of Foliejon Cottage, 
Winkfield, Berkshire. The 
Bishop of Portsmouth officiated 
assisted by Father Brian Mur¬ 
phy O’Connor. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father and was 
attended by Madeleine Jen¬ 
nings, Lydia KiHerby, Hannah 
Gibbs. Mala Gibbs and Alexis 

Gibbs. Mr Justin Mould was 
best man. 

The reception was held at 
Foliejon Cottage and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 
Mr H.A.Speare-Cole 
and Miss JJ. Boscawen 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s, 
Slaugham, West Sussex, of Mr 
Hubert Alasiair Speare-Cble, 
son of Commander and Mrs 
M.B. Speare-Cole, of Fulham, to 
Miss Jessica Frances Boscawen, 
younger daughter of the Hon 
H.E. and Mrs Boscawen. of 
High Beeches. Handcross, Sus¬ 
sex. The Right Rev A.P. 
Tremlett and the Rev J.E. 
Posiill officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charlotte Bickford- 
Smith, Georgina Letbridgc, Nat¬ 
alie Drew, Alexandra Warner, 
Francis Hepbume Scott, Alice 
Bray, Peter Warner and Alexan¬ 
der Letbridgc. Mr Charles 
Franks was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr P.A. Steer 
and Miss S.A. Topping 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 5, at Finsbury 
Registry Office, of Paul Steer, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Jack 
Steer, of Thorn bury. North 
Avon, and Susan Topping, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Topping, of Elstree, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

A reception was held at the 
Sugar Rooms, The Brewery, 
London EC1. and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Bali. 
Mr C.E. Utley 
and Miss A.P. Duncan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 5, at the Temple 
Church, London, of Mr Charles 
Utley, elder son of the late T.E. 
Utley, CBE, and of Mrs Utley, 
of Si Mary’s Mansions, London 
W2, and Miss Anna Duncan, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Guy Duncan, of Queen's Road, 
Kingston-upon-Tbames. Canon 
Joseph Robinson. Master of the 
Temple, officiated. The address 
was given by Father Michael 
Hollings. Canon Paul Lucas and 
Monsignor Edward Dunderdale 
said prayers. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Nicola Duncan, Miss 
Celia Duncan, Laura Palmer, 
Rose Fookes. Emily Palmer, 
Aurora Duncan and George 
Utley. Mr Thomas Utley was 
best man. 

A reception was held in the 
Middle Temple Hall and the 
honeymoon is being spent in 
Switzerland. 

Sir James Robertson, Chief 
Constable of Glasgow during 
the 1960s. died on May 3. aged 
84. He was bom on April 8, 
1906. 

JAMES Robertson stood for 
the best of the old traditions of 
the British police. Largely self 
educated, he developed into 
one of the ablest of police 
administrators, always con¬ 
scious that a police force is 
only as good as the character 
of the individuals in iL A 
strong religious faith underlay 
his every action. 

The son of a police sergeant, 
he left school at 14 and 
worked as a railway clerk 
before joining the police, 
where his talents were noted 
early. As a young constable he 
successfully studied for a law 
degree. His organisational 

illy l 
took charge of civil defence in 
Glasgow during the war, earn¬ 
ing an MBE for this work in 
1942. 

When he was appointed 
Chief Constable in 1960, Glas¬ 
gow was in a state of trans¬ 
formation. The old tenements 
were being pulled down and 
foe residents being decanted 
into suburban housing estates 
like Easterhouse, one of the 
largest housing developments 
in the world. Robertson was 
dear that the police had a 
positive role to play in 
preventing crime from 
developing in this period of 
disruption of old social pat¬ 
terns. He involved himself, 
and the force, in the 
Easterhouse Youth Project 

His strategy to deal with 
street gangs was to set up what 

were known as the “untouch¬ 
able squads” — groups of 
constables from the local di¬ 
visions who were deployed in 
plain clothes to deal swiftly 
with disturbances without un¬ 
necessary aggravation of the 
situation. 

He was knighted in 1968 
and retired in 1971, handing 
over to Sir David McNee (the 
future Commissioner of 
Metropolitan Police). In 
retirement Robertson’s vol¬ 
untary work included the 
chairmanship of the Glasgow 
Standing Conference of Vol¬ 
untary Youth Organisations 
and the honorary presidency 
of the Glasgow Battalion of 
the Boys Brigade. 

He married in 1942 Janet 
Macfariane. They had two 
sons and a daughter. 

MICHAEL SHAWN 
Michael Shawn, the director 
and choreographer, has died 
aged 45 ofcomplications from 
AIDS at St Luke's-Roosevelt 
Hospital Center in 
Manhattan. 

MICHAEL Shawn learned 
that he was infected with the 
AIDS virus in late 1987, 
shortly before be became the 
choreographer for the 1988 
Broadway musical Legs Di¬ 
amond. He was dismissed 
from the show and sued the 
producers for US$2.75 million 
in 1989, charging that he had 
been discriminated against 
because of AIDS. The case was 
settled out of court earlier this 
year when, according to 
sources close to the choreog¬ 
rapher, he received a substan¬ 
tial payment from the 
defendants. 

Shawn was bom in Spring- 
field, Illinois, and began 
studying dance when he was 
six years of age. He first 
appeared on Broadway in the 
musical Golden Rainbow and 
later danced in Promises 
Promises and Golden Boy. He 
then decided he wanted to be a 
director and choreographer. 

In his 27-year-career, his 
Broadway credits as a 
choreographer included Oh, 
Brother and Onward Victoria. 
Off-Broad way he staged Op¬ 
tions at the Circle Repertory 
Theater and Peter link’s The 
Rim at the Promenade The¬ 
ater. In the Last year of his life, 
Shawn choreographed a 
production of My Fair Lady 
for a tour in Japan and 
another musical, Deutschland 
Lied, which appeared in 
Germany. 

JOSHUA 
PRAWER 

Professor Joshua Prawer. one 
of Israel's leading academics 
and an authority on the Cru¬ 
sades, died in Jerusalem on 
April 30 at the age of 72. 

JOSHUA Prawer contributed 
much to the development of 
university fife and reached a 
much wider public inter¬ 
nationally. not least' through 
his publications on the 
Crusaders and learned In¬ 
sights into their world. 

Bom in Ben din. Poland, 
Prawer emigrated to Palestine 
in 1936 and read history in the 
Hebrew University of Jeru¬ 
salem. Under the influence of 
Professor Richard Kobner 
who held at that time the 
Chair of Medieval History in 
Jerusalem he became in¬ 
terested in the history of the 
Crusades and wrote his PhD 
thesis on that subjecL In 1958 
he was nominated to the Chair 
of Medieval History in Jeru¬ 
salem in recognition of his 
outstanding scholarly work on 
the history of the Crusaders’ 
Kingdom of Jerusalem, and he 
became known after then as 
one of the foremost authori¬ 
ties on this subject both in 
Israel and abroad. 

His success in his chosen 
field of study could be mea¬ 
sured by the impressive num¬ 
ber of his scholarly 
publications and by the many 
academic decorations and 
distinctions he wap awarded. 
As much as he enjoyed titis 
outward sign of recognition 
Prawer saw the exceptional 
popularity of his work among 
very different and numerous 
social groups as a conclusive 
vindication of his belief in the 
vocation of the historian as 
educationalist, whose audi¬ 
ence extends far outside the 
lecture hall and comprises the 
nation at large. He was an 
indefatigable lecturer and 
organiser of popular excur¬ 
sions to crusaders* sites and 
maintained his round of du¬ 
ties right up to his last year. 

Public service was one of 
the dominant trails in his 
character. The number of the 
educational projects and 
establishments he was respon¬ 
sible for creating or for run¬ 
ning was astonishing. They 
ranged from several fun¬ 
damental reforms of the 
educational system in Israel 
accomplished within the 
framework of thp Ministry of 
Education, with which be was 
associated as an academic, to 
the formation of some of the 
main characteristics of the 
Faculty of Humanities at tire 
Hebrew University of Jeru¬ 
salem: he served as Dean of 
the Faculty during its for¬ 
mative period in the 1960s. 

He was the leading figure in 
the foundation of the Univer¬ 
sity of Haifa and was editor- 
in-chief for the successful 
completion of tire Israeli 
Encylopaedia. And he success¬ 
fully handled relations with 
foreign academic and political 
institutions and authorities on 
behalf of the various institu¬ 
tions with which he was 
associated. 

His many students, col¬ 
leagues and friends will miss 
Joshua Prawer the man. He 
was energetic, sometimes im¬ 
patient with obstacles and 
intolerant when thwarted but 
never vindictive, with much 
charm and social grace. He 
was generous to a fault with 
colleagues and friends. 

John Witheridge 

An impossible job for one man? 
■THE Archbishop of Canterbury’s ann¬ 
ouncement of his retirement has set in 
motion the customary speculation about 
his successor. Already the press has 
excelled itself in identifying an assort¬ 
ment of likely contenders for the Chair of 
Saint Augustine. Their characters, back¬ 
grounds and experiences; their political 
and ecclesiastical leanings have all been 
analysed. 

Such unfocussed attention to personal¬ 
ities is not only demeaning, but per¬ 
ilously premature and mistaken. With¬ 
out a prior examination of the role of the 
Primate of England, the next Archbishop 
will find himself enslaved to the same 
intolerable burdens of office, and the 
same criticisms and vilifications of the 
disappointed, which Dr Runcie has had 
to bear. 

As it stands, the task that he will 
bequeath is an impossible one. It has 
been so for at least a hundred years. “It is 
a very remarkable office to which I have 
been called,” confided Edward Benson 
exactly a century ago. “(It is) one which 
ought to and really does crush one to the 
earth when one thinks of its 
responsibilities.*’ 

Randall Davidson said it was “an 
impossible job for one man,” and Cosmo 
Lang complained that his work-load was 
“incredible, indefensible and inevi¬ 
table.” William Temple did “the work of 
a Prime Minister with the staff of a Head 
Master”, and Geoffrey Fisher believed 
“that the first requisite of an Archbishop 
is to be as strong as a horse.” 

One measure of Dr Runcie’s achieve¬ 
ment as Archbishop of Canterbury has 
been his determination to devote himself 
to all aspects ofhis office. To do so he has 
had to enlarge his staff at Lambeth and 
Canterbury, and to delegate perhaps 
more than his predecessors. 

These may be sensible developments. 
But what is not excusable is the immense 
and unrelenting pressure of work that a 
man as scrupulously conscientious as Dr 
Runcie has felt himself bound to 
shoulder. Frankly, another man of his 
age, but not blessed with bis admirable 
constitution, might not have survived. 

Before the Church gets down to names 

it must look again, responsibly and 
practically, at the office. It must ask itself 
“What should we expect of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury?” Only then will it 
be qualified to ask “Who can best fulfil 
our expectations?” 

At present, the Archbishop is the 
bishop of a diocese with the pastoral care 
of over 250 parishes. Of course, much of 
the day-to-day work can be delegated to 
suffragans, but the Archbishop is the 
bishop in more than name. He must get 
to know his parishes and his dergy. He 
needs to chair his synod and his staff 
meetings. He must confirm and ordain. 
He is expected to celebrate and preach in 
his cathedral, especially at the great 
Christian festivals. 

Second, despite the independent au¬ 
thority of every diocesan bishop, the 
Archbishop, as Primate of All England, 
has prime responsibility for the Church 
of England. In today’s bureaucratic 
Church this means a month of the 
Archbishop's year is taken up with the 
business of General Synod and its 
committees. 

If the Church of England is to retain 
such a system, and if the Church is not to 
become more muddled and “demo¬ 
cratic”, then ft is essential that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury plays a 
presidential role. But a leaner and fitter 
constitution, with more authority vested 
in the House of Bishops, would certainly 
make the Archbishop's task more 
manageable. 

Third, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
presides over the world-wide Anglican 
Communion which has some 65 million 
members. The last Lambeth Conference 
clearly demonstrated that the Arch¬ 
bishop is the one element that can bold 
this diverse federation together and give 
it a sense of identity and shared history. 
Visits to various parts of the Commu¬ 
nion in turn can take two months of each 
year. They can be moving and reward¬ 
ing. But they are often made gruelling 
and exhausting by constant travel, 
punishing climates and local conditions, 
the remorseless round of speeches and 
sermons, receptions and meetings—with 
the support of a staff of just two or three. 

Fourth, the Archbishop has a strategic 
ecumenical responsibility as the repre¬ 
sentative of a significant slice of the 
Christian community, and one with 
sympathies towards both Catholics and 
Protestants. That means more travel 
abroad, and at home it means more 
committees, conferences and councils. 

Last, but not least important, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury still has 
unique role to play in our national life. 
He is looked upon, not least by the 
media, as the voice of Christianity in 
England. He is expected to pronounce on 
every moral or social issue, to articulate 
the nation's grief at times of mourning or 
disaster, and to officiate at occasions of 
national unity and celebration, like 
royal wedding, or, supremely, 
coronation. 

At a time when the Church of England 
is in retreat from its traditional role as a 
national, established Church, it is per¬ 
haps this area of the Archbishop’s 
responsibilities which is least secure. 
Changes must be made fait, in my view, 
economies here would prove deeply 
damaging to the Church's mission and 
ministry to this country. 

When tiie opinions of even a diocesan 
bishop are of little interest to the public 
(unless they happen to smack of heresy 
or politics), the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury is really the only Christian voice 
which people are willing, and expect, to 
hear. For that voice to be withdrawn 
from the national stage could leave us 
disturbingly short of Christian con¬ 
science and confidence. 

Twenty yeans ago, Edward Carpenter 
concluded his history of Cantuar: the 
Archbishops in their Office with these 
prophetic words: “It would be tragic 
indeed ifi *at such a time as this’, he were 
to shrink into a merely local figure 
presiding over an inward-looking 
community preoccupied with its own 
life. Dei gratia this need not happen. The 
present is a call to wisdom, to integrity, 
and to greatness.” 

The author hot Dr Runcie’s Chaplain. 
1984-87. He is now The Conduct cf Eton 
College. 

Making light of nightwork 
NIGHTSH1FT workers af¬ 
flicted with daytime insomnia 
and night-time drowsiness 
could soon be helped by a new 
drug-free treatment, according 
to a study in the May 3 issue of 
the New England Journal of 
Medicine (voL 322, 1253-1259). 

The study, by researchers at 
Harvard Medical School and 
Harvard University, shows that 
exposure to extremely bright 
artificial light at night followed 
by complete darkness during the 
day helps people adjust to night¬ 
time work and daytime sleep. 
The results are surprising 
because it has long been thought 
that people are never completely 
successful night-bints. 

Charles Czeisler and col¬ 
leagues put the success of their 
treatment down to the effect of 
light on the body's natural dock. 
This controls the body’s daily 
rhythm, winding down biologi¬ 
cal activity at night and boosting 
it during the day. Failure to 
adjust to night-shift work not 
only diminishes productivity 
but can cause health problems. 

Studies on animals such as the 
hamster, whose behavioural 
patterns follow a strict daily 
cycle, suggest that their pace¬ 
makers are located in a pan of 
the brain called the hypothala¬ 
mus. Researchers have long 
known that the pacemakers of 
animals and plants are in¬ 
fluenced by light and that the 

mammalian hypothalamus is 
“wired-up” to brain cells that 
are sensitive to light. But until 
recently most researchers 
thought that human daily 
rhythms were “set” by social 
convention rather than by the 
24-hour light-dark cycle. 

Czeisler and co-workers set 
out to show that the human 
pacemaker is no; only sensitive 
to light but that it can he 
“fooled" by light into shifting 
the body’s rhythms. The 
researchers monitored the effect 
of night-shift work on body 
temperatures, hormone levels, 
urine output and alertness — all 
of which exhibit 24-hour cycles 
— of two groups of five male 
volunteers each. 

After eight hours of night 
desk-work in ordinary room 
light, one group slept in their 
usual bedrooms where they 
would be exposed sporadically 
to daylight. The second group 
was exposed to artificial light 
more than 20 limes brighter 
than ordinary room light and 
slept in bedrooms closed to all 
incoming sunlight After four 
cycles of this drastic treatment, 
the daily rhythms of the second 
group was perfectly tuned to 
night work and daytime sleep. 
But the untreated group was 
unchanged even after six days. 

David Concar 
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Nature notes 
Lesser whitethroats are baric 
they skulk in thick bushes, and 
their thin song is followed by a 
loud, laughing rattle. Common 
whitethroats have returned in 
large numbers this year; they 
appear to have recovered from 
the crash in the breeding 
population that they suffered 20 
yean ago. Linnets are nesting: 
while the female incubates, the 
male sits on a trembling spray at 
the top of a bramble bush, 
singing an airy song, then 
sweeps off into the sky still 
singing. 

The countryside is at its 
whitest, with hawthorns laden 
with blossom and long ribbons 
of cow parsley. 

U is proving to be a good 
spang for butterflies. Orange-tip 

nwwNWMM 
butterflies are very common; 

males look as if the comers 
oftheir white (brewings have 
0eGn dipped in orange juice. The 
ragged-looking comma butter- 
tlies settle on sunny hedges 
common blues flutter restlessly* 
over heath land; green-veined 
whites lurk around the garlic 
mustard on which their caterpiJ- 
lars feed. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

Teach me 10 Uve according to m. 
^ fw VOU an-my r 

G<«. who sara me. I always 2 
trust In you. “ 
Psalm 25 : 5 

LENNON-On May VtttoCaro- 
Hne and Seve. a son. George M Mwarfl. H brWt„ fw FaJ£ 

. On May 3rd, to 
Dinah (nee MeUHand) and 
David, a son. Thomas 
William Ashley, 

DEATHS | 

CAWBEU* . see McOran 
Campbell. 

CONNELL ■ On May SUl 
Peacefully, aged BO. Barbara 
Connell, beloved wife of 
PWMP- dearly loved mother 
of Annabel. Miranda. James 
and Michael and grandmoth¬ 
er of Timothy. Joe, Emma. 
Rebecca. Felicity. Jason and 
Charles. Service at 
Widdington Church. 
Wednesday May 9Ui at 4JO H 
pm. No flowers please. 

EVENMOTON - Oh May 3rd at 
his home. Edward Herbert 
(Ted) of Hottye Cowden. 
Kent. Loving Husband of 
Elizabeth (Huffy; and Father - 
of Philip and Mark. Father in I 
Law of Nicky and Grandfa- I 
Uwr of Georgina and I 
Camilla- Funeral service at V 
St. Stephens Church. - 
Hammerwood on Thursday * 
toth May at 3-OQpm. fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
No flowers Mease but enqui¬ 
ries and if desired donations 
to Hammerwood and Hoitye 
Churches, care of R. 
Med hum. Funeral Director, 
vine House. HanfleUL East 
Sussex. TNT 4AD. 0892 
770253. 

FMNKUH - On April 26th. ' 
suddenly and unexpectedly 
In hospital. James William, 
dearly loved husband of 
Vera, much loved father of | 
Valerie. ChrtsUne and Terry 
and beloved grandfather of , 
Carol. David. Julie. 
Elizabeth. James and Anne. 
Cremation took place at ' 
Breakspeare Crematorium, 
Rtdsllp. May 3rd. 1990. 

CHEVtULE COLLINS-On May 
2nd 1990. peacefully at 
home. Wilfrid, aged 84 
years, tale of Lucklngton. 
Wiltshire and of Sussex. 
Service on May 10th at the 
Downs Crematorium. Bear 
Road. Brighton at 11.30 am. 
Flowers or donations. If 
desired, to Copper Cliff 
Hospice c/o HannlngUxu 
Funeral Directors Lid.. 4/fi 
Monleftore Road. Hove. 
Sussex. 

(UNSCKLL - On May 4th 
ppnfMuih/ ai home in 
Streatky Pauline, dearly 
loved Mother of RoUn and 
Penny and much loved 
Granny. Funeral service 
Thursday May lOUi 2JOptn 
at St Marys. Streatley On 
Thames. Berks. No flowers 
please but donations if 
desired Id the Cardiac Fund. 
Battle Hospital. Reading. 

HUGHES - On May 3rd 1990. 
suddenly at home. Sydney 
Douglas, of Bagnor RoNs. 
former Principal of I 
Ctdchoter College of Further 
Education. Most dearly loved 
and loving husband of 
dadwyn. dearest father of 
Diane and Rosemary. Itther- 
In-taw of TlmoUiy and Colin 
and loving grandfather of 
Robert Julian. Rebecca and 
Fiona. Funeral Service at St 
Wilfred's Church. Bognor 
Regis, on Thursday May 
10th al 11.46 am. followed 
by family cremation. Family 
flowers only, but if desired 
donations to The British 
Heart Foundation. 102 

»*«»»WAIBPBElJL-On«th [ 
May. 1990. Thomas James. I 
aged 83 much loved father. 1 
grandfather and great grands 
father. A very special and 
Cnmtlan Ufe. greatly mused 
by all of us. Funeral at 
Lydford Church. Devon at 
2.00 pm on Friday May 
Uth. Flowers to Moms 
Bros. Tavistock. 612023. 

MQRCOM - On May 3rd. 
Richard Hush, in a dying 
accident Dearly loved son of 
Audrey and husband of 
Pauline, much loved father 
of Richard and Elizabeth, 
and devoted grandfather of 
Memk ana Alexander. 
Funeral Service al Ttsbury 
Parish Church on Tuesday 
May 16th at 2.00 pm 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, but donations in favour 
of the Fleet Air Ann Officers 
Association Flying 
Scholarships Scheme or 
Cancer Research, if wished, 
lo G.E-Johnson & Son 
Funeral Directors. 41/46 
High Street. Shaftesbury. 
Dorse! SP7 BJF. Tel: 0747 
62113. 

ROSSI 41 MONTELEHA - On 
May 3rd In Lausanne. Count 
Vittorio RossL aged 68. vice 
Chairman of Martini & Rossi 
UK Chairman of wuiiom 
Lawson Distillers, after a 
short illness._ 

INMEMORIAM- I 
PRIVATE | 

BARRETT - In always loving 
memory of Thomas, a 
devoted husband, father and 
grandfather who suddenly 
died 10 years ago. also 
remembering with love our 
younger son and brother 
Richard who died tragically 
aged 21 yean in 1967. 
Mother. Lorna. John and 
Karhenne. 

di CORDOVA - Adda (AH eta 
Ramsey), the adored wife of 
Rudolph de Cordova, on 
whom "Death set hb ever¬ 
lasting seal." May 7. 1933. 

r DENBV - Cart. May 7th 1986. 
’ My love always. Betty. 

; Iannoln^mentsJ 

TO PLACE 

; YOUR BIRTH, 

! MARRLAGE OR 

1 DEATH NOTICE 

\ DURING THE 

t BANK HOLIDAY 

„ PLEASE RING: 

s 0860 395146 
d OR 

i 0860 395147 

Ibirthdays^J 

CHARLES Henry Slrtm. 
CuowtutaMone on your OOUi 

best wbW 
from the ttmtty._ 

| SERVICES 

DATELINE GOU) 
The workix lorgeeLlonpeet 

oUHUKdandmoX 
nuuMcomnwiUiM 

ngney now ol» NMriWJMs U 
pcnonal and selective 
tntmUicUon between 

SERVICES I 

SINGLES 
NIGHT OUT 
MANCHESTER 
Looking for a date for tfw 

night? 
Need someone to hang on 

your arm at a party? 

Then dent can usn ! 
ta fart. Helena tmmwnonalts 

an HitnxuKtlw Agency 
which only specuttzcsln 

»wtotlno dtaccrnas 
meivutuah to and smeerity 
and naiwnm In longterm 

mattomtups. 
Our members are attractive, 
inirtugnu- nuraaong and 

■ucreHlul people who 
generally dbdaui from 

freouentmg wc usual oubPc 
pirns ui a Mdlo meet 

wneoae special. 
So why not come along to nv 
men evening to find out more 
about us ana have a relaxed 

chat won out stall over a 
drum - vonTl find b a lot lees 
iMuntdaUng than going to a 
City Bar or MbMcwb and 

who Knows, u couM change 
yourlUc. 

Helena's gatnerms are strictly 
private and by invitation 

only, so you must letewwne 
in advam to reserve an 

mvttauon. 

MANCHESTER 
061-833 2728 
Date - Thurday 
i7Ui May 1990 

Time -7 pm 
Place - 1st Floor Suite 

36 King Street 
Manchester M2 

Tetephone Ol-409 2913 for 
Information about our next 

promotional gathering In 
London. 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Also In: London. 
New York. WmlMnoJoo D.C. 

Beverley Hills. 
Selective iurroduebona 

uwoughoui the U K. 
Established 1074. 

r~ WANTED 

FOR SALE | j 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised 10 establish 
tho face value and full 
details of uckws before 

entering into any 
comrnttnwnL 

WIMBLEDON 

1990 
Olden now being taken 
Corporate mo individual 

ctMnfs enquiries weteome. 

071 247 5756 
AH major credll cards 

attested 

OXWnn OM York Stone from 
£17 per an yd with_free 
drttvarv.TN: tddgfll 633721- 

mWfWOTH Private honkumy 
maranee- Sean 40. TsNpboiiai 
071-491 29*8- _ 

QUALITY OLD YORK g*vino 
Mooes- May offer io% dtaount 
tree Quavery 061 491 3047 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

YOU can tore an uwteM IWt* 
only C20 par month with an 
cotton io purehaic whan me 
mortgage iwcamta down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWl 

071-9358682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

OLD SCHOOL TIE ; 

| OLD SCHOOL TIlT] 

*T JOAN Of ATC CMWg*. 
tbckmaiuworth. d**» Of Ito*. 
wouw many tow » bear moo 
Anode 4 Rat Cwfont- Paula 
Oreao.ChrwaneWnc.NKKy 
Gregory. Caroline U*-**■? 
Brown MdwWM** Ow 
tact Carafe mucmw *** 
Mmnnteri 081 977 2W5 

T9 fVUIIMC who wet* ID art- 
tab Htgb SCBOOL UBPer Nor¬ 
wood. SCI 9. Waning SW.lM 
tne bow for ma future. bs«* 
ty to Jana RUcy. Juk*. P°°*- 
Arhiey. Gaamor. Kay. PaW» 
Ltsa. Loraame. Helen said JtdN« 
Lots of Lave Taota Tbureoed, I 

TDOMCT Joyce. Formerly of Si 
Andrews utovermy. 19*448. 
Would love to brer cram y«x». 

rentals 

ettss of 1983 Andrew HH 
wishes to regSJO contort with 
Crateajwvmcnardwasw.ua , 
wtnyare & Co Reply to BOX 
Nit_ — 

CAMRM Deem, tormwty M S 
School. Cast London. 

Danny MeOosMV woold low 
to Mr from you. Plcam reply 
SO BOX N2B- 

■vents. 071 «2B WS78. Credit 

Kmatp sandBL Last hcotd 
Manchester Contact Ksm. BOX 
N09 

tfOUHRT -Cat B» touch soon, wan 
Ptuuana and AnRa. nub <o 
BOX NIB 

FLATSHARE j 
AVAN. MOW. Lux O/R uf.% Sin Kan 2 amu tnbe Mr6on^1 

rem- am Cam taaiaa C339 
SS: MM 071389 4730. _ 

KLOMVU roofa BtuMIJr 
oraf MIT or eoww 
CllO PW. TsHPBBBK 071-B24 
0306-_- 

RENTALS _| 

EMPTY PROPERTY 
■ DOUBLE POLL TAX. 

Sodom ia it stay empty! 
We cut let it wbb» days 

disenedy and wttbool bn. 
OLtRABH! CONSTAKnNE 
Lnodoos Nol- Lctttog Ajcms. 

071-376 2566 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
.anSd^DOfnwaaatoef 
WcVe an Anwrtrawownea 
and safWd campow^no 
aaow wiia« yoirre nUdno 

aoaut- 
cau usfirsL 

(071)581 5U1 
197 Knighisbndge, 

SW7. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★rrsAJJ-AT* 

mowdwwwujfwem 

SVDNEV IIS 

BANGKOK 

I 

i up I are suno. Lama e/e iw 
nBid mats- a tMdrnotna. cash 
pw. i yoar. Ttt WgfBjjfe 

080JUISW3. abatfngmJtarpr 

ssagasgm 

Lilli* 
2 bed net. .>»■. v«g 
Home In London 041-964 060* 

y 
SfflS8*y 
SEuec- 
CAM 
HAB 
XWBK 

im E7J0 
M32 
bb 
S250 {4ffl 
E20S KOT 
£296 
era ats 
£347 SB39 
£250 |«g 
£295 W73 

075 SS £175 C2B0 

^ iS 
002 060 

raa»dR»S?lCi 

n.a CUB EM. OTI S81 4998 
m Ml Bwaa —oa-_. 

esao PW- 9*0 9002, 

MAYFAIR 91AT 

Weekly M CSMpw tno. 
031 9473 Or MX O'* 831 

IBWMN W1 - Caunrni a bed 

nils 

OMtm 8/C OM overhang odn 
EraToSj-on aat tsit- _ 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitmenL 

ALL MASOBDC UMBO and ™gaUa 
wanted. Good nricea natd. Tel: 
01-229 9618-{T>_ 

FJL CUP FBUU- HArts 
bougtit/aold best Price* paid tel 
01-436 6299._ 

NtY,B>CMtmMeTOi*luraMI- 
ty rruotred- Beal prices paid. 
Tri 071490 Z21S- 

murei innw tickets mutmL 
eTpS» P^TCf. 071-490 
2212- 

|^F0RSA1£^J 

■ —nutstl Newspaper. Ortg- 
*ln*L Superb pre*«£ttwi4Mmt 

Miarn. iTTTZm 43277_ 

ALL ttekan - Phantom. Lea Mb. 
Aspects. Cat*- Pop. 
A^uwiranto^o. 

TO; BtllS 0363/0306. CDL 
ALL Phantom. Satton. Aspero. | 

tennis. SUM, MM *p Pjap. . 
im-azs 6H9/6i2& 

ALL sold am evaitt. Asperts. 
PhanUxn. La* 3nk>on A aU pop snqwa. 07t-43. 

9128 ar thI -734 dA/fl. 
ALL UnobfukuMe uraem-.FJt 

/-.» Final, pnansoro. saw*. 
Epsom Pwty. StnM*a<»g 
ad aB other events. 071-839 

THE TRUES 1791 1986 Other 8 
lira available Ready for (mm 
mmhi ■ Mtao “Sund»27- 
£17.60. RetnrmBar When. 001- 
«8 6323/6324. 

ANTIQUES AND I 
collectables I 

my Auctioneers and Valuer* 
Ml-879 7466. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

fSSSwcXm* nM vitool friend irofn 
SdhJSwS*. WotMMd 
for a rmudnn. Beplv to box 
M9B___ 

HARPYE** PONCMERTER LPQK- 
m for Old Bov* from the v6- 
*80 ora now ki mo 
Lpndoa/EaKX re£*on Tor a few 

lf> BOX N12 

wx to I yr IMS 
from only £396pw. Tci- 07l 
R9X IWX7 Fax- 071 -730 14&Q. 

MAYFAIR Hyde WAlW nwg 
Msnou hn/ eunj*,”* 
Bare BfM men GMx AMI- 
SSoJoti^qs 9612/ a«W 

NX stybsn hpmwt t*4™» 
NawtPOMi Oram FbXV IW' 
nUMAvill 
PW. CM Martin- (Par >071-436 
QM iStal OTI 326 o573. 

SKMofOtbri Avsaaoo 
Authority «n 

071-832 5620 

PIAIIO WOWUHOf srtNww.re- 
stored A dWtal PUnoo. Hire 
wMh purchase option. cMkual 
comer. 30a Higngate Read. 
London NWS. Freerajalogur. 
TNeotHXW Ol 267 7671._ 

KERRY TIMPURR. Sara 
RoutMae A Clare Delamere; 
uSTVS^si school IS86M* 
are you doing now qlrw con¬ 
tact Sarah Clay Reply to BOX 
NI6 

KMfCSBURY COUNTY Grammar 
School. Mh lorm 1965-1968. 

Bgaswarg 

to BOX AlO 

MSOtn FARK. 
lux 2 bed flat, own 
aSmernetzm*a* Ligtxrx 
me 871-723 489S Her 6om_ 

WALTHAMSTOW *VS to 
flat. o/r. CH. WM.Qdn. ^ndm 
by BR to LtXXb SI. OSOJM 
Stcl 011 236 8000 Od-3409 OC 

■ 081-631 7690 evts/wlmd*. 

WMCK sopar tax S bad »«► 
itv are. 2 nam. a rrere. ggo 
uw. ^^^|l■w^nnl1 Pw» 7*9 S«3a 

■Bopita Lunn 2 had 08 ant 
SSmkw*. bum* fur 
■MbaA every mod con. gar1**. 
gym. pool- E780pent. It new 
Stm tf. hMcyg.trehL aoo 
arm, let 0708 24l*aa 

ptrtMCY tnt demon if me- oneda 
2 barn (l cm. 2 rec. cwtsere 
/dm. Lg bl off si pws *5“ 
VOenUeS £436pw. 788 1209. 

aimu OATte Maws. SWT. 
Nawty rehxb ntewa baramre* 
■ ■■linn 2 beds, bathroom* 

SomadiscMBdwscntMo* 
mghts when booked tnronph 

nan 1ATA/A8TA wwl., 
agencies nw not Mcavcred 

by a bendinq protfction 

NOOmNWt WCl CNarwftw 

RENTALS 

lurn £180 ow 071-738 S378_ 

BUCfUNOUAM OAT* tocury 2 
bed dll actors flat Close to M 

ADI M9*nts town house. 2 receps. s oeas. * 
bath, toe tux idt/dbitag ram- 
pauoydn. t n* figw*!1*L*!*- 
£SOO pw unfuro. (OfNbm8 
Ortm rmm 01-107 3929 

Garewmams oo 071222 8612. 

CAMDEN. 3 bad earraced boose 
uTKe coMoeac. All 
ran. Fidty fun. SataU paoo. 
^SarkSTBrn^EaifiPw^ia 
month*. Tet (09931 812228. 

ajtfWUS Benny 2 n»_W 

ETwpw me Of. 622 *91* 

COVKXT HARDEN WC2. » 
iSwy «ytc Nkjgfl 
1 txd Oat in one «* 
GaMfP'B IMA ^'Jttpoyi 
teriamoits. £20000 pw. Tel 
E ABSSrOTI 240 228B 

nraMNM Luxury studio Bat 

SS^.SSS'-pffSgSSSffi 
$r=5i 4 wi or 362 9198 

[Terra pw. OTI-3B2 0729 
STotum mssws. 

BWIWKSOORT ww 
urae nuuseneMs. 2 bath. 2 W 
bodTemslNnotoMd. roof nrr. So pS,. TOMI 749 646a 

S/a bad orotiwtso* hr aettw 
Co. Bsiatua in SW1/3/7 a W8 
caBpjaaoo pw. ort-aai I7*i 

CHARITY APPEALS 

iniiwill|1fOiilW,,‘ sonny- FF 2 
OM. £190 

ow. Tel: 0372 67363. _. 

SKSSlSSSSSSi 

attractive and nighty 

W1H 4DH- 

HUGHES - On May. 3M 
pmcefuKy Kaon Enreo aged ■ 
84. Much toved husband ttf 
Harriet fattier of Kye *nd 
Michael. and ft™* 
reandfaiher. Funeral service 
at Church of 86. Peter aod 
Paul. Peasnarsh. EMI 
Sussex on Tuesday May J«h 
al 2-30 pro. 

KjUtflU. - On May 3rd 
peacefully al home after* 
long Uness. George Eifward 
b, ius Blsl year. Dcar hja- 
baitd of KalMeen and m^ 
loved father. 
and groal grentuaUia^FU- 
neral service al The ChOTcn 
of St Mary the virgin. 
Cheriion Bishop, on 
day May 9th at 2.00 pm 
followed by inlenitenl. Doni^ 
lions if desiredU) be I 
between Chertby “shop 
Churchyard Fund and Ine 
Reverend Canon GeoKrev 
B«wne Si Mwtiro in w 
Field. London wc In aid of 
the homeless . 

Wherever you live our rast 
membership allows us to 
provide a superior Mtt 

afftnrWHa servlcr which 
mdndni our new optkuiai 

video prouranune. 
par further mform«ao”|°f' ,|n 

Ori -937 9864 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road, 

London W$ 

07t -48« aao7 Cds accepted- 
ALL TICNEre mwl*"- ««• 

Samoa. Aspects, an events at* 
| Sor^Toan-437 4246 or 

071-287 6824/26- _ 
MRTMDATE WWM1BBS rod 

Newsprmu from eto.oo. From 
me company Prose 
SSwStm toraan83365. 

nwBPKwma*. .ogS* 
etc. Con you hw dwRdJu?; 
SSred today Tm-229 
1947/8460. 

announcements 

SCHOOL GOVERNORS 
London Conference 

Tuesday lGIh May 1990 
Speakenc Baronew Young. 
Sir Roger Young and others. 

details from 
081-857 2617 

MAY 7 ON THIS DAY 

# They want to work 

# They need to live normal lives 
* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 
S^nNHONl lundon Association tortte Blind mate it 
fe&ranON prasafeHtipuspteBewithadonawn 

w covenantrxwand rementeus» ' 
BUNdI a legacy latec 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THEBL1ND 

NURSES IN NEED 

ftmgaaaaawiBaeBag8 
Hotrewr. nmny ^ iomweB 

toe wescckto bciptlirw^ odraHOta^to^ 

The Nurses’ Memorial to King Edward yu 
wtuch provides nstdanal accommodBioB, and _ 

The Janies S. Morgan Beaerotent Ftaid for Neews 
wfakb provide* finance. 

Both charities wffl wanoly wdewnew^ gifts, 
deeds of covenant or bequests. 

Fur fnnher tafonralion 
Viaor West, General Maaagr... 

«9«wasSna®“BW -raepbone: 071 B39 0,0°- 

SERVICES 

QUEST CANCER TEST 
Tha non-animal cancw research thtl hen acJilevod o 

P^toR.-enicRnnoipraTme-dd- 

QUEST CANCER TEST 
Woodbury, ltoll®SJl02jr 
Roydon, Em«CM19 SW H&JIh 

Tel: 027979 M33 
Registered Charity No. 2S&526 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
mteunderstandvig later on, so why not send for 

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 
K-6 written in plain English, gives downto eartt 

practical guidance shows how Wills the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need - and It’s free. 
Contact 

Lucille Goodwin. Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel: (0665) 510505. 

Kidney^ 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help wffii a donatoi 

nowandateoacyaer 
NATIONAL 

I—I SWA SBMSb b» tot 
4m 3 bed Mm. Lge f/r kK. 
Bams. £260 pw. 301 4990 t 

rtiLHAM. SW6. chxmlna new 
tjUOoor ml Dbl_bed._iP4a>Be-U 

£160 pw. Teh OOfifl aa4ftM^ 

F I»4»M«2»8*nrtc« 
Lid) RMKxulrR proptftke ® Mi- 

ter woMMg appUcanls. Tel . 
071-245 0964;_ 

amiTM gonna LHMr.Boh 1 
tora tge nsraHv Oat a.lwtRj 
banns £306 pw. T-Hoewn* 
071-702 2299- 

■r MMTL lueiieiimtir swell 

fym pw. TetWI-499 93*4 — 

stjcmmviooo. is* noer. ftxBy 
rmhfS Vh bed OsL WW 
m ul am.. E4a6Fjv.Td.eri 
723 0644 ar 071-209 9990- 

auMuw. inow.^- 
sbould rnrauer the neccmity 

tar mcMpebdod txn*l 
uixumce and shouM be 

saUsbcd to Utey hxvc taken 
an preemwm before 
entering u»»o travel 

imangetuentL 

aRtP Fumes wartawMe. 
Hi)m«rl»4 T«07I MO 1366. 

cmiuimki op wpbp*Js* 
to Europe. USA & most Mb* S^SMcmal Travel Scrvkra 
Ltd: OTt -730 2201. A8TA 
PS7Qa IAT A/ATOi- 1366. . 

EUROPCAH Coech Travel Over 
190 OesUpabont- DaHy wperis 
£47. AmNerdam £43. Qdoocw 
from £87 said Barcelona (ram 
£104*. An super saver mans. 
For detaga rod brochure - 
Eimttneo 0582 404611 or con¬ 
tact local Notkto Ewrom 

MBERC «1WMBV Sopertfocss- 
hm- a acnxn. * Vv/Surf A 
Sn* Bun Total 001 948 6122 

LATRf «MNM- «« 
mgs* P-9- Rio £626. Urn 
£486 rtn low season. Also small 
GroupTbura- JLA 081747. 
3108 Abta 06321 Fifly Bonded 

1WMM Fbr HronneowL Swm 
A Jena where nu already 
Stamper, can Tunialro Travel n.—n m 071OT 44H. 

i tuscaNY - Was. apts. (arm- 
nouso. some with pools, coup- 
tryskle w Cpbsl Good Wj- 
lad.WbW2SMW FromtJflo¬ 
ra rem per week. Bridgcwaeer 
VUMsOOl BS2 6011 I24WS1 

RAMFIIXAP NWS- Large nvd- 
"gSSwM.prtvatafbWfog£n 

unMm a dots beds. 2 NBA 
SStdMe recap. SfiOOpw ISN. 
TBL3B2BB99.__ 

IHORCV A MMBponiaetUB now 
on 071-236 8861 (or jbe bes* 
wiwmou or **1*^ 
i.ii— to rent m Bekaavu. 
ICnkditdmdpe and Om*. _ 

igssgftSSSSi 
Tom av^JJSS^d rnodesty 

‘"ZSZu&VtkaDU The Ttoes 
rtSfychtor •the humble dwellings of 

the poor'*? 

fight FOR THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

i^i^duty to thank the ^eat 

have-b^?^IStS^ any remark 
It is not ^“aJTSStta New 

the Old, but 
WorUwaspitteda^M*^^ ^ t 

oof to ^d of my birth 

race, the 
Spnmg our best qualities, 

Americans have 

In the Pr°greSSnT7r hittBTnana encen- 
etroggte fOT.B« 

111V00* dfi^Sreto like of which 
you drew a P . saw before, 

^eP0^ nmof^ itself that 
and nothing which it 
genius can “S^Toliveto 

*es.n0ttork^y^tice of *?* -a 35*3- 
joo™*. T mVlfchcheers we 

rep^tWntf the P°or’ “w! dwellings ^ ^ their gdded 
SThav® lived &r a g**1 

SoaoxB*”*"--T^r* andthaim 

children, 1 m®r" La and I trust* to 
mostgret'^'^providence ^ 

^rjwrKSwtaS<re“i',altbe 
SSSSSrSTSfl-t 

I remain* 

SAYERS. Champion of 

London ^ 

the late fight for the 
CHAMPIONSHIP.-We have vei^ 
little original matter to add to thffl I L 
affair. Notwithstanding what has i 
been stated as to the intention of the P 
authorities to interfere, and not- l 
withstanding the recommendaUo^ 1 f 
of various lovers of the wt notn 11 
Se^^moreespecia^Ifeen^-; 
—appear bent on fighting again. That II 

not be permitted anywhere I 
in the United Kingdom « now II 
Sident, for on Thursday last we had I I 
a visit from SuperintendentaDm^ I 
oftoF division, and Hannant, of the I 
A division, who informed us they j I 
weTLtructed by the Commg- 
sioners, who were acti^ 11 
duec^noftheHome Secretew. to I 
rive us official notice that if either 11 
S Sayers or Heenan att^pUd to 
renew hostilities in any whsc*l I 
SSd be reached by a SecreLuy of 
State’s warrant, toy «mld be | 
arrested, and their designs frus¬ 
trated; and ^ I 

; £e peace 
■ ensuing assizes. This warn^. j 
1 heen communicated to to r^®^* I 
; Sho has determinaL beyond to j 
* ^ingofaftitureda^to^hK 

2 bands of the business. On F^ay« 

- -i-KSSSSdffb" 
6 LtLd both suggested fielii | 
. should take P1®36 01X1 ** 
J Srt whether Sayerewmametotos 

£ and as the authorities are deter- 
2 ^teed, we cannot see a way out of the 
„ difficulty unless Sayers waives the 
te SSleaentirely, and go« abroadIto 
h continue the contest. Wehadnrt 
5 seen Heenan since the fight until 
5 Wday. and were glad to peremve 

1 tot, beyond a scar and e few 
QV discolorations, be hadentirelyrecov- 
1 ered from the punishment be had 
^ received. He, of course, professed his 
5 anxiety to have to matter settled 
S one way or to other, and made no 
w Objection to give the proper tune for 

the Sayers to be placed on an equal 
footing with himself. He announced 

ant that he will shortly take a benefit but 
that there had been some difficulty as 
to to place, which prevented him at 
present fixing a day. All we can say 

l_* let him lose no time, but “strike the 
iron while it is hot”--- 

OLD SCHOOL TIE 

TIME! 

Announcing.... 

SCHOOL TIES 
PSEUD, GINGER, BILLY RUNTER 

Where are they all now? 

•SBSSSflSBSBSST 

dimcE to eomaa fxa former dusmates, 
teacbers etc. 

Weneed your help tocontinw 

vital work - for cure. cara. 

prevention aid rehahilimion. 

Our iqwrts on 'Smoking' 

and 'Aknhol Abuse' helped 

nriffions-PleasesuppwiiBriith 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirely on tJurty 

BOWLCOlHSOFWWOAM 
!1 Si/lndKwoRaaljndorNWi« 

DIALYSIS AND ! 
TRANSPLANTATION; 
THEIR ONLY HOPE 

Ufc mrins ntwmeai is ksoran bm 

donor kstae»i»tl»s,e**“Br#™1 
ladnr, pjudU* 

pifw tirfp ns f*1 * lews fcc Mtue 
OT ttera ihn ri»t 

OonsnomiK 

THE BRITISH 
KIDNEY PATIENT 

ASSOCIATION 
■oiriaa. tbsts- 

Hdpflndacure 

RESEARCH 

wnamuner 
REBEAROIWW 

DMLrtaZliNrMigt-JoWBnglw 

^bedrambs 2 «gw «*; 
am non smokers £170 per 
wrak lit Oil 348 1348 

order UHmitf null £120uw TO. 
071 7ZT 3129 «ncr 

•SMSE'WSS’JS'm Homo tn LCOSOO oai-9640604 

fminMMNi nuramr- 
Ftt ML Odn- LoaBgw-Trajril 
723 0644 or 071 -209 999S. 

..MWiis Nu nwSocort to 
tSsoSii to mp wnk Pm 
^ST^ui nr w^8- M 

. —m nwifft 2 Deal* BBC 

ar\r&A»asn«n Dr Jaramm- 

mroaniwe in Lonwxv 

SSL SSKv^SS*^: 
^rartWHB 236 0728 

■« VKum/PinUcs enmaing 
11mdfoSLMso vudki «r *1bed ! 
am. oaten nninity. £120 to 
fMO pw. 687 1824. 

■WL/Ptmnob. ibsd iwulsrae 
raws own sriDTOW-awe »*L 
CI2QPW. 011 -834 0:78 

an MU*, wy*"”-1*?-1 iMd BM. B. MaaflroJdLNstt. 
nb. vMw ««cy. etac bps- 
porter, poos, uni* mavxs 
SgSwriSmi-gai 82i3._ 

^^^FUGHT^^J 

GUARANTEED 
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Instant bad karma by 
Michael Gray went to Liverpool for 

Saturday's John Lennon Tribute 
Concert, but the event was a musical 

disaster, out of tune with his memory 

In only five years, the music 
industry has transformed the 
rock-stars-for-charity mega- 
event from Bob Geldofs 
coherent effort to avert real 

tragedy to this selfserving, shifty 
enterprise by television marketing 
men, Liverpool City Council, 
Yoko Ono, the nebulous charity 
the Spirit Foundation, and an ill- 

- assorted roster of artists, some of 
■ whom may even have been an- 
1 cere. Poor Liverpool- Poor John 
Lennon. This tacky ragbag of a 
conceit was surely the nadir of the 
“Live Aid” idea. 

There had been hints in ad¬ 
vance that all would not be well. 

; The original Press pack — by Rog¬ 
ers & Cowan International — of¬ 
fered no information on the 
charity that was supposedly the 
event's raison d’etre. Asked for 
details, they took a fortnight to 
offer three vague paragraphs and 
no financial breakdown. Nor was 
it announced very fer in advance 
that some artists billed would 
appear only on video — minor 
names such as Paul McCartney, 
Ringo Starr, Ray Charles and 
Dave Stewart. Nor was any 
explanation offered for the non- 
appearance in any form of further 
acts such as Level 42, B.B. King 
and Herbie Hancock. 

What was made clear all along 
was the keenness of Liverpool city 
council to exploit Lennon's name. 
“A tribute to the genius of John 
Lennon could only be held in 
Liverpool, his birthplace and the 
city which cradled his unique 
talent... Liverpool’s gain is New 

York and Los Angeles’s loss.” In 
other words, only Liverpool was 
desperate enough to need such a 
shoddy opportunity. The city that 
cradled Lennon's talent is the city 
that bulldozed the Cavern and has 
bad to build a replica in its Jorvik- 
style Beatles Museum; the city 
that cradles Lennon’s talent is the 
one the Beatles moved out of at 
the earliest possible opportunity, 
and to which Lennon never 
returned. 

There is always something un¬ 
palatable about a city council 
trying to pretend that its heart 
beats as one with some enfant 
terrible whom time has tamed; but 
to witness Yoko Ono and Liver¬ 
pool's city fathers jump into bed 
together in the name of peace, 
harmony, love, John Lennon’s 
genius and the greening of the 
planet was unusually repulsive. 

Cities suffering decline and 
deprivation often make up absurd 
myths about themselves, and 
Liverpool has been prominent 
among these. We are used to this 
most violently aggressive place 
boasting of its bean of gold; to its 
peculiar brand of whingeing being 
special-pleaded as a unique sense 
of humour; to its bottomless 
capacity for sentimentalizing itself 
while claiming a special northern 
toughness of mind. But not even 
“Tarty”, Cilia or Derek Hatton 
could wade through Liverpool’s 
litter-strewn, decrepit streets and 
call the place cleaned-up. 

What had been done for this 
desperately hyped concert? They 
knocked down the pierhead bus- 

Extras in a global television event? The scene at Liverpool's Pierhead on Saturday night, with the stage on the left, 

stops to make room for the crowd, 
built a huge, temporary-looking 
stage and laid on a water-supply 
“baa use of the heal,” as the 
council’s event co-ordinator ex¬ 
plained, “to enable the staff to 
hose down the crowd.” In the 
freezing-cold event being hosed 
down was about the only indignity 
the crowd avoided 

It soon became dear that fer 
from having to pay £25 per ticket 
(as a result sales were low; it is 
amazing how much bigger the 
crowd looked on TV than in real 
life), those who did attend should 
have been paid as extras for what 
was, essentially, a global-tele¬ 
vision exercise. 

The bizarrely disparate co-hosts 
of this simulation of a live concert 
were Mike Read the Radio 1 DJ 
and Christopher Reeve, star of the 
Superman films. 

Read told the audience that they 
had to pretend to really be there; 
“... so we'll have an act on. give a 
big cheer, then we'll give it a bit of 
bunny while they fix the wires and 
then we’U have another big cheer 
so we get a nice edit for TV. But 
since you're ah working for us 
tonight, that's great.” Then A] 
Green sang "AU You Need Is 
Love” and then Christopher 
Reeve came on to clear up the 
puzzle of why he was there: they 
wanted an American to pacify the 

American TV audience. Thus was 
the Liverpool crowd given the 
tone of what lay ahead — phoney 
liveness on the one hand while on 
the other the gruesome, moribund 
format of playing video inserts 
before each performer came on, 
with this mish-mash of rockers 
and soul singers and pop stars 
intoning to the camera most 
sincerely on how John Lennon 
had inspired their whole lives. 

As it was, the sheer mediocrity 
of it all was nearly as bad as the 
falsity. Kylie Minogue singing 
“Help” was not the worst of it; 
nor, I suppose was Dave Ed¬ 
munds; nor Natalie Cole - the 
Patti LaBelle of the event — 

bellowing “Lucy in the Sky with 
Diamonds”; nor even Lou 
Gramm singing the awful “Eight 
Days a Week”; nor Ray Charles 
paying tribute to Lennon by 
singing McCartney's “Let It Be”. 
The worst was probably the 
Liverpool Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra doing “I Am The Walrus”. 
Imagine what Lennon would have 
thought of that. 

If he had still been alive, I am 
perfectly certain that, like George 
Harrison, he would have bad the 
instinct and taste to stay away. 
And if he had watched it on 
television and heard his songs 
sounding so bland and boring, he 
might have felt Like killing himself. 

Never mind fashion, 
listen to the bland 

Mishima’s sailor meets his musical match 
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Mike Nicholls 

Heart 
NEC, Birmingham 

WITH the exception of habitues 
of trendy Manhattan, Americans 
adore adult-oriented rock (AOR). 
Bands such as Fleetwood Mac, 
Journey and Foreigner have been 
highly successful for years, playing 
to stadiums full of fans of all ages. 
Qualification for AOR immortal¬ 
ity requires releasing albums of 
giant, soaring, heart-rending mel¬ 
odies and displaying a standard of 
professionalism which transcends 
everyday personal traumas such 
as broken relationships and 
months spent in detoxification 
clinics. Indeed, such problems as 
these, although not common to all 
the successful AOR bands, may 
serve to inspire further master¬ 
pieces of Angst and tear-jerking 
guitar solos. 

Enter Heart, fronted by sisters 
Ann and Nancy Wilson. Over the 
past IS years they have sold 45 
million albums and are enjoying 
the latest of a handful of Top 10 
hits in the UK, “All I Want To Do 
Is Make Love To You”. This and 
the feet that they are able to attract 
30,000 fens to concerts in 
Birmingham indicates Heart have 

a substantial following in the UK. 
They might not dominate the 

pages of the rock press, like the 
infinitely more fashionable Jesus 
Jones or Hothouse Flowers, but 
somebody out there likes them. In 
the Midlands, this silent majority 
crosses at least two generations 
and is drearily attired, badly 
coiffed. 

Hie audience is a reflection of 
the people on stage, whose sloppy 
Seventies look confirms that 
Heart could never have been 
made in Britain, nor even self¬ 
consciously hip New York. It 
reflects the fact that they are based 
on the West Coast, where music 
has always been more important 
than image. 

Songs such as “If Looks Could 
Kill” and “The Night” are as 
simple and well structured as the 
set itself, which makes good use of < 
contrast For example, the epic 
ballad “These Dreams” is fol¬ 
lowed by the heavier “Who Do 
You Run To?”. The rather bloated 
vocalist, Ann, curiously resembles 
a larger Marie Helvin. 

The crowd, without actually 
going berserk, was on its feet 
throughout, becoming marginally 
more animated when Nancy and 
the other guitarist interlocked 
limbs for a spirited rendition of 
“Crazy". Serious applause was 
reserved for the 1987 antbem, 
“Alone”, and the curtain dosing 
on their current hit 

• • - .• **———:——- 

Stephen Pettitt 

Das verratene Meer 
Deutsche Oper, Berlin 

THE obvious question has, of 
course, already been asked. Why 
has the determinedly socialist 
Hans Werner Henze chosen to 
make his new opera. Das verratene 
Meer, from a novel by an extreme 
right-wing nationalist? 

The answer is not difficult 
Yukio Mishima’s The Sailor Who 
Felt From Grace With The Sea, 
with its scenes of sex and voyeur¬ 
ism, disillusionment and cold¬ 
blooded murder, is purely and 
simply ripe material for operatic 
treatment. 

It may have none of the sharp- 
edged social satire o£ say. The 
English Cat, or the imposing epic 
qualities of The Bassarids. But it is 
a compellingly torrid domestic 
drama, concerning the passionate 
love of a'widow, Fusako Kuroda, a 
seaman, Ryuji Tsukazaki, his lack 
of real enthusiasm fora naval life, 
and the reactions of Fusako's 
adolescent son, Noboru, who is 
also a member of a sinister little 
gang. 

Henze, his producer Gotz 
Friedrich, and Hans-Ulrich Trei- 
chei, who forged the libretto from 
the novel, have together got the 
formula for this translation to the 
opera stage just about right. I can 
think of no other score by Henze 

which is more captivating on a 
first acquaintance. 

Act I evokes brilliantly, even 
luridly, the physical ardour of the 
lovers and the masturbatory tor¬ 
ment of the eavesdropping son. 
Henze's rich scoring, with its vast 
and busy percussion department, 
is used to generate a feeling of 
frenetic neurosis, so that by the 
climax of the act, when Noboru’s 
gang ritually murders a cat, the 
pulse is set racing by the sheer 
density and dizzy momentum of it 
alL 

For Act D the music, again cast 
in an alternating sequence of 
tableaux and orchestral interludes, 
moves to a different psychological 

plane, where the pace appears to 
slow but the intensity — because 
of the concentration on the inner 
most thoughts of individuals — 
actually increases. A feeling of the 
inevitability of Rvuji’s downfall is 
slowly accumulated, until the 
final, eerily tense scene, where a 
machine-like music, heard above 
a throbbing pedal note, takes over. 

Friedrich has staged the work 
quite brilliantly, with strong, geo¬ 
metric shapes, and making full use 
of the Deutsche Oper’s concentric 
revolving platforms. Huge, curved 
screens in green, black, and, in¬ 
creasingly as the work progresses, 
red, hide and reveal each other, 
making a stage area which is al- 

Briiliant staging: a scene from Das verratene Meer 

most infinitely flexible in design. 
The most prominent emblem of 

the production is what at first 
appears to be a disjointed circle of 
light. Its two halves ingeniously 
come closer together to form the 
unmistakable shape of an eye: the 
peephole of Noboru. 

The whole set is atmospheri¬ 
cally lit by Hans Hoffer, suggestive 
half-lights in the explicit sex 
scenes, starker white pools for the 
gang's wasteland playground or 
the docks. The outside locations 
are set against a back projection 
depicting the sea or, in the end. 
some mountainous and polar 
landscape. 

The first night cast was in¬ 
creased by one, thanks to the vocal 
indisposition of Stephanie Sun- 
dine. Beverley Morgan sang the 
role of Fusako from the side of the 
stage, at short notice but with an 
amazing confidence, while Sun- 
dine was miming. Ryuji was 
Andreas Schmidt, whose richness 
of voice grew steadily as the 
evening went on, while Noboru's 
nervous, tempestuous emotions 
were reflected effectively by Clem¬ 
ens Bieber’s high, lyrical tenor. 

Martin Ganlner, leaning on one 
crutch, was chillingly authori¬ 
tative in the role of Numraer Ems, 
leader of the gang while David 
Knutson, Ralf Lukas, and Fried¬ 
rich Molsbeiger combined re¬ 
bel liously in their grotesque close 
harmony as his underlings. 
Orcfaestrally the evening is an 
absolute triumph, thanks not least 
to the dynamic conducting of 
Markus Slenz. 

Nice music, shame about the ploy High price of profit from pain 

Bonnie Moore and 
Sam Armstrong in Game 

•• /vDAHCB'; 

John Percival 

Game 
Sadler’s Wells 

WILLIAM Tuckett’s new work for 
Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet uses 
Debussy's Jeux, and it is as always 
a pleasure to bear that music — 
which was decently played by the 
company’s own orchestra, with 
Stephen Lade conducting 

Tuckett’s interpretation of it, 
however, is a bizarre one, based on 
a pun possible only after transla¬ 
tion into English and reduction 
from plural games to singular 
game. In this way there are hunted 
creatures (game equals gibier) as 
well as a nasty party game. 

This is a very dever dodge. 
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giving the ballet the appearance of 
originality, although what he has 
really done is to combine two 
cliches: the one about people in a 
white room with a door that 
mysteriously opens and closes, 
and the one about people turned 
into birds. 

Stephen Meah’s designs cleverly 
help both aspects, the costumes 
subtle in their avian implications, 
die room handsomely distorted in 
its perspective. There are threaten¬ 
ingly corrupt colours hidden be¬ 
hind curtains, to be revealed at 
rather too many key moments. 

Within this frame, Tuckett ar¬ 
ranges his action with a flair for 
production which explains why 
the Royal Ballet is backing this 
young man's aspirations so hope¬ 
fully. The guests at the mysterious 
party behave with appropriate 
alarm or threat; Bonnie Moore 
and Tony Fabre are good as the 
badly behaved couple who bring 
menaces and what looks like rape. 
But if what is looked for in a 
would-be choreographer is orig¬ 
inal movement rather than 
cleverclogs ideas, it has to be 
searched for rather hard. 

Even the ideas depend more on 
obscurantism than sense. Towards 
the end, several of the characters 
mime that they have no idea what 
is going on, a circumstance in 
which much of the audience must i 
heartily have concurred. 

When the host (an excellent 
performance by Kevin O’Hare, all 
frustrated innocence in his spec¬ 
tacles and white clothes) is left 
alone at the end, the audience sees 
the symbolism of the stains that 
have appeared on the back of his 
jacket, but probably has no idea 
what the evil is that has corrupted 
him. 

The new work was well danced; 
the rest of the programme had 
some weak links in its cast, but 
Mireille Bourgeois's very light 
jumps and arm positions in Les 
Sylphides fascinatingly gave a 
closer idea than usual of how 
Fokine's choreography relates to 
its historic French inspiration. 

NO DOUBT I am prejudiced, not 
voting in Hampstead or belonging 
to the Labour Party. But surely 
Glenda Jackson was better em¬ 
ployed traipsing round the stage in 
Glasgow, selling pots, pans, booze 
and Brechtian philosophy, than 
she ever could be in Parliament, 
flogging the political clobber 
foisted on her by the whip's office. 
Many people could do the latter 
her Mother Courage, like so many 
of her performances, is her own. 

She resists the temptation to 
sentimentalize Brecht’s small¬ 
time profiteer. Mother Courage 
follows the wars, trades in¬ 
discriminately with every military 
faction, and in the process loses all 
three of her children; yet there she 
is at the end, still hooked to her 
wagon, still doggedly surviving. 

At that point, Judi Dench's 
Courage exuded the resilience and 
pluck traditionally associated with 
“little people” overcoming impos¬ 
sible odds. That was precisely the 
impression Brecht wished to 
avoid. Indeed, he somewhat re¬ 
wrote his original text, hardening 

THE leafy setting for this water¬ 
side theatre is the loveliest in 
Britain. Following the signs point¬ 
ing west from Newbury, you 
approach the hamlet of Bagnor 
across two narrow bridges and 
there, on a bend of the river, 
stands a mellow Georgian mill. 

The story goes that back in the 
1960s, the young man of the 
family, then living in the neigh¬ 
bouring house, planned to turn the 
miU into a cathedral, but derided 
on a theatre instead. The interior 
is now an auditorium seating 88 
downstairs, plus another score or 
two up in the galleries. 

Willows lean over the river- 
bank, fish dart. Plump cals ad¬ 
vance to be petted. On a day hot 
enough to fry eggs on the Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue pavement, this rural 
hideaway feels tike paradise. 

In such a Home Counties 
haven, Richard Everett’s play 
(directed by Christopher Villers) 

THEATRE 
Benedict Nightingale 

Mother Courage 
Glasgow Citizens’ 

Mother Courage into what Jack- 
son indisputably is: wretchedly 
short-sighted, at times wickedly 
wrong-headed. 

It is hard at first to believe that 
she is a weather-battered gipsy. 
The face is oddly pale beneath the 
gold ear-rings and red headscarf. 
There is even something histrionic 
about her big, crude laugh and 
truculent swagger. Her customary 
rasp rises to an aggressive croon 
which too operatically signals 
Courage's confidence in her 
invulnerability. 

Yet it is not long before disillu¬ 
sion and emotional truth have 
come to stay. Jackson brings a 
marvellous blend of toughness, 
pain and inarticulate horror to the 
famous scene in which she haggles 

Jeremy Kingston 

Hand Over Fist 
Watermill, Bagnor 

about the pressures on money¬ 
spinning City folk seemed at first 
too close to what one might call, if 
a touch unfairly. Guildford fare. 
Cosy comedies, cosy thrillers, cosy 
forces, amiable shows that treat 
the audience like Bagnor cats, who 
never expect to have their fur 
rubbed the wrong way. 

Against a French windows and 
garden set, so naturalistic it was 
tempting to go up in the interval 
and pick at the ivy, two idling 
builders are sunbathing instead of 
getting on with the kitchen exten¬ 
sion. On comes Sheila Allen as the 
anxiously protective wife of stock¬ 
broker Francis Matthews, recover¬ 
ing from a heart attack- 

for the life of her younger son, 
then is forced to pretend she does 
not recognize his corpse. Her face 
crumples, twists, gapes, its pallor 
now working for her. For a terrible 
instant, we could almost be seeing 
the stricken horse in Picasso's 
“Guernica". 

Philip Prowse is responsible for 
both direction and designs. That 
turns out to mean that his 
production veers towards the 
painterly, perhaps at the expense 
of the supporting performances, 
which are adequate only. Why the 
endless parade of arrogant or hurt 
figures — such as a dispossessed 
woman with baby, a goose-step¬ 
ping soldier followed by crawling 
peasant girt, son dragging moth¬ 
er’s body — behind the action 
itself? It is a case of the backstage 
upstaging the downstage. Un¬ 
necessary, since Brecht is hardly 
reticent about war’s bnitality. 

Nothing could finally distract 
one from Glenda Jackson, wheth¬ 
er denouncing the wolfishness of 
her enemies with a decidedly 
wolfish snarl or cackling with 

Details of everyone's lifestyle 
are carefully dressed with lightly 
humorous remarks, meant to im¬ 
ply civilized values, though often 
mechanically applied. Just as you 
start longing for something more 
abrasive, the author comes out 
with his up-to-the minute theme: 
why does a man who admits he 
needs no more money drive 
himself into an early grave 
because he cannot say “Enough"? 

Sheila Allen urges him to stop, 
but her granite meets his mercury. 
Sliding round the issue with 
displays of charm — something 
Matthews has no difficulty 
suggesting — it is only in the 
couple of threeo'clock-in-thc- 
morning scenes that the husband 
tentatively looks into himself. 

Everett's most intriguing char¬ 
acter is the huskily apologetic 
sister-in-law; she cannot work out 
why her feckless husband's 
schemes always fail, but senses 

WAY out there in the blue, riding 
on a smile and a shoeshine, 
finding there is no rock-bottom to 
life, Willy Loman is the perpetu¬ 
ally travelling salesman, who out¬ 
ranks even James Tyrone in the 
gallery of the American thratres 
greatest tragic heroes. Dustin 
Hoffman worked backstage on 
one of the first revivals of Arthur 
Miller’s masterpiece back in the 
1950s; 30 years later, his portrayal 
of Loman on Broadway estab¬ 
lished Death of a Salesman as the 
American tragedy of tbe century 
and on Saturday that performance 
came to BBC 2 with Kate Reid as 
Linda and John Malkovich as Biff, 
in a superb television adaptation 
by Volker Schlondorff. 

While we smugly and some¬ 
times even rightly tell ourselves 
that in contrast to the West End, 
Broadway is a derelict building- 
site bereft of major playwrights, it 
is as well to remember that the 
British theatre in this century Iras 
never managed to come up with 
anything quite so emotionally or 
domestically powerful as Death of 
a Salesman : the man who packs 
his case of samples in the boot and 
heads off into the territory be¬ 
comes in the end a driver to his 
own scrapheap, his American 
dream turned into a nightmare. 

Across the play we get the 
lifetime of Willy, and from the 
very beginning we are waiting for 
him to die, only then to realize in 
the words of a neighbour that 
attention must be paid. With that 
death, his widow can only note 
that the final payment has this day 
been made on the house. But a 
salesman has got to dream, boy, it 
goes with the territory, and Hoff¬ 
man quite brilliantly caught the 
mix of bravado and disillusion 
which is Loman and which ex¬ 
plains the drama's enduring 
supremacy. 

The other Arthur Miller, a 
professor at Harvard Law School, 
has launched a new series of 
Hypotheticals, studio debates pio¬ 
neered by Granada but now 
produced by them for tbe BBC. in 
a rare channel cross-over presum¬ 
ably inspired by the promise of 
better networking on BBC 2. Last 
night's was about privacy and the 
press, tomorrow’s will be about 
government leaks, and I shall 
report them both for Wednesday. 

Following that, on one of its 
stronger nights, BBC 2 also 
launched a new film drama series, 
built around the Ten Command¬ 
ments. The great Polish director 
Krzysztof Kieslowski is telling 10 
domestic morality tales, set in a 
contemporary Warsaw block of 
flats, asking us to guess which one 
relates to which specific com¬ 
mandment The first dealt with a 
computer-crazed child and his 
scientific father, but even those of 
us rather too hazy on the precise 
details of Moses’ instructions will 
eventually have remembered tbe 
one about not listening to false 
gods or even, presumably, sum¬ 
moning them to us on the magic 
screen. 

On I TV, an early-summer but I 
would guess non-threatening re¬ 
placement for the South Bank 
Show, called Celebration, came up 
with “Manchester the Sound of 
the North". The title was all too 
reminiscent of Peter Sellers’s 
“Balhara: Gateway to the South” 
for a film desperate to establish 
that Manchester is now where it is 
all happening musically, just as 
Liverpool was in the 1960s. 

Glenda Jackson; pale gipsy 

brassy glee at the collapse of a 
truce which menaces her business, 
or allowing just a touch of 
tenderness for her dumb daughter 
to vary the emotional picture, or, 
at the end. trudging beaten and 
blank-faced into the snow. 

Certainly, she does not let the 
audience miss Brecht’s point. No 
one can profit from suffering 
without being damaged, perhaps 
destroyed. Now there is a message 
which the prospective Labour 
candidate for Hampstead will 
never convey so powerfully in 
Pari iamenu 

that something is wrong with the 
entire money system. In her 
fractured ravings, linking several 
ihemes.Everett's writing catches 
the darting motions of a mind 
skidding all over the shop. 

Hetty Baynes, resisting the easy 
option to make the character mere 
fluff, gives an irresistible portrait 
of someone whose heart, if not her 
mind, is in the right place: serious, 
distraught and unconsciously 
funny at the same time. Here, the 
balance is absolutely right 
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Ladies never 
lose their class 

TONY WHITE 

WJ2 11 emeiicd 
ast week that 

ihe Society for 
ine Assistance 

^ £ 
Queen - was having 

enough ladies 

whom to bestow its benevo¬ 
lence, the question of what 
constitutes a suitable ao- 

t Phcant raised its head. 
Were there simply not 

Haft ~Ia??ies" “ defined by 
Edith Smallwood, the spinstw 
daughter of a bank manager 

in 
i8oo and raised funds for it by 
»JhnE needlework and em¬ 
broidery, feft to justify the 

mumfi^n^made possible by 
the £500,000 annual income 
m»m investments now worth 
£7.5 million? 

And how strictly does the 
society and society in general, 
now define a lady in distress? 
The difficulties are as great, it 
seems, as ptckinga princess by 
placing a pea under a pile of 
mattresses. 

“We didn’t create the terms. 
£ Our job is to carry out the 

wishes of the good lady,” says 
James Croft, a trustee and 
spokesman for the society, 
which is based in the genteel 
haven of Malvern in 
Worcestershire. Miss Smal¬ 
lwood’s Charity, as it was once 
known, specifies “ladies of 
British nationality genuinely 
in need, irrespective of social 
status. They must be un¬ 
married — spinster, divorced 
or widowed — and 1 don't 
think it can apply to un¬ 
married mothers,” Mr Croft 
says. “Not just because un¬ 
married mothers wouldn't be 

I ladies, but because there are 
other institutions looking after 
them. We mean ladies who 
have seen better times — 
perhaps the widow of a doctor 
or a diplomat” 

“Applicants can apply 
themselves, or are referred to 
us by doctors, soda) workers 
and relatives. We can give 
applicants up to £520 a year 
before it affects any DSS 
payments they receive We 
ran make up nursing anrf 
residential home fees, and we 
pay for telephones for all our 
ladies who still live in their 
own homes.” 

The telephone of the Dis¬ 
tressed Gentlefolk’s Aid 
Association has scarcely 

Are our gentlefolk 

an endangered 
species? 

Alexandra King 
reports 

stopped ringing since the news 
about ihe Society for the 
Assistance of tadfcs in Re¬ 
duced Circumstances slipped 
out. “People get us confused,” 
Robin Tuck, its appeals sec¬ 
retary, says, “because there 
were so many mentions made 
of ‘gentlewomen’ and ‘dis¬ 
tress' and we're in the London 
directory and they’re not. We 
have been getting all sorts of 
women ringing us up saying; 
‘We hear you’ve got all this 
money to give away.* ” 

But not the right sort, 
apparently. Has Mr Tuck’s 
organization also got money 
going begging? No, he says. 
“Although we’ve got rather 
more than them, our annual 
running costs are £7 million 
and we have a staff of 400 in 
the homes we run and some 40 
in headquarters. They don’t 
have homes, 1 don’t believe — 
and they don’t advertise as 
much as we do, which is how 
we get the legacies which make 
up half our income.” 

The DGAA has waitinglists 
for its services in the south¬ 
east comer of England. “This 
is where most of the demand 
comes from,” Mr Tuck says, 
“but there are no waiting lists 
in Dnoitwich or Berkshire.” As 
the population ages, the 
association is launching an 
appeal to put up nursing beds. 
Applicants are allowed to 
have up to £160,000 capital 
assets and yet stiB seek assis¬ 
tance in living in the style to 
which they were accustomed. 

So how would the DGAA 
define a lady? ‘Mrs Elizabeth 
Finn, who founded it in the 
1890s, would have had no 
doubt,” Mr Tuck says. “She 
had a very sharp notion of 
social standing. She was the 
widow of a consul who took 
up charitable interests and 
noticed sad cases of what she 
called ‘distressed gentlefolk* 
and got like herself 
together for ‘conversaziones* 
or concerts so she coaid raise 
money for them. 

“She built up the organiza¬ 

tion with her daughter and 
they got Princess Christian, 
Queen Victoria's daughter, as 

- their patron. Our presort pa¬ 
trons are the Queen Mother 
and the Duchess of Kent. And 
while there are nothing but 
titled and landed gentry on 
our committees, the people we 
help are in an in-between 
class, not covered by anyone 
else.” 

The DGAA takes into ac¬ 
count “the background and 
way of life of the person 
concerned, who can be a 
British or Irish national of 
either sex, irrespective of re¬ 
ligion or political creed", Mr 
Tuck says. 

“The committee thinks very 
hard about whether this per¬ 
son would fit in with other 
distressed gentlefolk. Has she 
had a smattering of education 
so that she can talk to them? 
Culture is quite important, 
and there is a strong social 
element to it — like whether 
you can play bridge and 
whether you drink sherry 
rather than beer." 

Such niceties matter more 
than whether someone has 
“fallen by the wayside” in 
more than just the financial 
sense, Mr Tuck says. But 
ultimately, he says, “you sim¬ 
ply know a lady when you see 
one". 

Major Douglas Sutherland, 
author of The English Geruie- 
nuuh The English Gentle¬ 
man's Wife, and The English 
Gentleman’s Mistress — all 
published by Debretfs — 
agrees. Provided, of course, 
the judge is another lady or 
gentleman. “1 can tell a lady 
across a room," he says. “It's 
an indefinable thing, it has to 
do with the way she holds her 
head — high, but not imperi¬ 
ously. Relaxed. Women who 
aren’t ladies always look over¬ 
anxious. Assurance is the 
hallmark of a lady.” 

A woman from any walk of 
life becomes a lady if she 
marries an acknowledged 
gentleman, according to Ma¬ 
jor Sutherland. But if an 
acknowledged lady marries a 
cad, does he become a gentle¬ 
man? “No, he does not!” 

Being a lady has little to do 
with how you dress, insist 
both Major Sutherland and 
Harold Brooks-Baker, the 
publisher of Burke’s Peerage. 
“Style is unimportant to a 
lady," Mr Brooks-Baker says. 
“Bat she is never vulgar.” 

Signs of Kfe: for women £n their prime, fashion does not have tube a grey wasteland 

Fashion’s mid-life crisis 
ie fashion industry is 
acing a mid-life crisis. 

young British fesh- 
tudents have been 
t “Fashion is. no longer 
mous with youth. By 
1 of the decade, 35 to 
'-olds will dominate the 
non and by the year 
ie majority of us will be 

prediction has set the 
for the 1990 Royal 

r of Arts Student Design 
i, to be presented to- 
v, which each year at- 
:o pinpoint a gap in the 
l market or a future 
n for students to tackle, 
n of shoulder-pads but 
: ready for “New Age 
r. the mature woman — 
ie fashion iQdustry ~ 
junder without a new 
in. the RSA says. 

High Street, like high 
i, has been targeted at a 
ling population of 
people. Now a new 

:cr must take priority, 

s age group does not 
,f itself as middle^! 
Kit wish to buy clothes 
js for the ‘older lady, 
dents were 
ed therefore ro research 
15 to 44-ycar-olds ac- 
vear and then produce a 
urn of 25 inspirational 
for dresses and sepa- 

only 98 out of 320 
for the coveted travel 

bursaries 
produce capsule 
-r “Fashion *or 

first of two 
cujse that did 

lie crisis the mid- 
i feeing. For only 
lected any under¬ 
lie fashion needs 
s^-of women in 

of 
the 

those 

Designers and 

shops are having 
to cater for a new, 

older customer 

the prime of power and 
potential. 

The panel of experienced 
fashion professionals — in¬ 
cluding two women aged more 
than 40, Sylvia Ayton of 
Wallis and Patricia Hamilton 
of John Lewis - examined the 
projects with as much amuse¬ 
ment as bemusement “They 
make their women look like 
60 or 70," chuckled the chair¬ 
man. Martin Moss, the former 
managing director of Simp¬ 
son’s of Piccadilly. “But these 
women are Nancy Reagans - 
not Barbara Bushes - al¬ 
though some of them have 
white hair.” 

“They do not know where 
mid-life is," said Ms Ayton, 
aged 52, who dresses in mini 
skirts and pixie boots. “It is 
just somewhere between 
youth and death." 

A grey wasteland, it seems, 
with dull demure designs 
draped to camouflage middle- 
aged spread and blending 
with grey hair and skins- 
enlivened by the odd Costa 
Biava cruise collection for 
Joan Collins types, with 
halter-necked tops, pleated 
swing-back jackets and irou- 
seis in vibrant colours. 

One of only four finalists in 
this category, Helen Hawkins, 
aged 22, of Ravensbouroe 
College in Kent, took mush¬ 
rooms as her theme, with 
dose-upsof the wrinkled fungi 
juxtaposed against mush- 
room-coloured pleated skins 
and long swearers for a look > 

that echoes the easy American 
executive dressing of Donna 
Karan and Anne Klein. She 
was the only one of the four to 
win a bursary — a six-momh 
placement with John Lewis, 
whose team of judges admired 
the wearable simplicity of her 
work. 

Whereas the clothes ihc 
students designed for them¬ 
selves and their peers for the 
more popular second brief, 
“Fashion in the Doldrums”, 
are thigh-high, bright and 
futuristic, those for the thirty 
and fortysomelhings drag be¬ 
low the knee, often in the high- 
waisted. hobble-skirted style 
of the First World War. 

Another finalist. Hazel 
Lowe, aged 37. of Derbyshire 
College of Higher Education, 
one of the few mature students 
in the competition, explained: 
“I wanted it to be feminine but 
purposeful, which is why I 
looked to the era of the 
suffragette — of women mak¬ 
ing a move. But 1 think it is 
hard for younger students to 
imagine anything past their 
mid-twenties.” 

Michael Jones, design co¬ 
ordinator for Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, and one of the judges, 
believes the trick is to offer 
clothes that “make women 
feel contemporary without 
feeling fashion victims". 
Being 30. 40 or 50. Mr Jones 
argues, docs not mean losing 
your adventurous spirit. 

There is a growing 
realization among retailers, 
the judges agreed, that the core 
customer, as Marks & Spcnccr 
calls her, is no longer necessar¬ 
ily the “Cor!” customer, and 
must be catered for with 
greater tact, imagination and 
respect. 

Victoria McKee 

“Yoa simply know a lady when you see one”: two examples of a very British refinement 

If clothes do not make the 
man, neither do gloves and 
hats a lady, nor mini skirts 
and fishnet tights a tramp. 
“You can’t gain, or lose, class 
by the way you dress," Major 
Sutherland says. “Just look at 
the daughters of the chap who 
runs Monaco — they wear the 
most frightful clothes but they 
never lose their class, even 
though their mother was an 
American actress. Grace Kelly 
came from a very rich family, 
but you can’t call rich Ameri¬ 
cans ladies." 

According to Major 

Sutherland’s rules. Princess 
Grace was automatically 
raised to ladyhood by her 
marriage to a prince. But, in 
order to do so, she had to 
sacrifice her career. 

“A gentleman,” Sutherland 
says, “is essentially an ama¬ 
teur. So is a lady." 

Mr Brooks-Baker believes 
that “the real meaning of 
being a lady or a gentleman 
today is much closer to the 
way it started out 200 years 
ago than it has been. In the 

17th century It meant some¬ 
one who was able to help other 
people, someone sympathetic 
and interested, and in those 
days one might have had to be 
rich in order to do so.” 

Today, good birth or for¬ 
tune need only be a lucky 
addition to other ladylike 
qualities. Mr Brooks-Baker' 
says. “Lady Olga Maitland is a 
lady not because she is titled, 
or because she is rich — which 
she isn’t — but because she’s a 
nice person.” 

OlkwNmpVMtMISSO 

Public face of 
the bad losers 

Is anything to be gained by being a good 

sport and keeping vour upper lip stiff? 

If you can meet with tri¬ 
umph amf disaster, and 
treat those two impostors 

just them same, then you are 
clearly a senior politician. Last 
week’s local elections precip¬ 
itated the usual spectacle of all 
three major parties claiming 
victory. It is the nearest that 
modem politics gets to the 
idea of being a good loser: 
simply refuse to admit that 
you have lost at alL 

At a local level, however, 
some results were enlivened 
fay snarifog displays of bad 
losership- Notably there was 
the swipe from Fiona Mactag- 
gart, the Labour leader in 
Wandsworth, south-west 
London, who lost her seal. 
“They can bribe them here, 
but they can’t bribe the rest of 
the country,” Ms Mactaggart 
sco Bed. All she lacked was a 
set of black moustachios to 
twirl and she could have 
played the thwarted villain of 
any melodrama. Eric Pickles, 
Tory ex-leader of Bradford 
Council didn’t quite manage 
to compose his face into a 
good-loser smile either; and 
Charlie Smith, fighting Lady 
Porter in Westminster, re¬ 
sorted to an un-Churchillian 
version of the V-sign. 

There may be a social trend 
here, worth pondering in the 
next few weeks of school 
sports days, when countless 
parents will be trying to instil 
in their small children the 
social grace of not biting 
people when you come last It 
seems to have grown less 
important to be a good loser. 
Tennis players stamp and 
curse at Wimbledon, cricket¬ 
ers refuse to leave the crease 
gracefully, scorned lovers no 
longer emigrate to nurse a 
broken heart on a coffee 
plantation, and every sacked 
disc-jockey or passed-over 
newsreader opens his heart to 
the nearest newspaper. But the 
British virtue of losing grace¬ 
fully seems to have gone out of 
fashion: asserting your anger 
is all the rage. 

Perhaps — perish the 
thought — women are slightly 
to blame: certainly the clear¬ 
sightedness and lack of pomp¬ 
ous front which characterize 
modern women politicians 
can lead to a shortage of 
sportsmanship. When Harriet 
Hannan won the Peckham 
Parhameniary by-election in 

1982, crushing Dick Taverne 
beneath her chariot wheels, 
she even managed to be a bad 
winner in her _ acceptance 
speech she said acidly that, the 
SDP had no principles and 
had ran “a very nasty Cam¬ 
paign”, trying to undermine 
her lor being pregnant - 

Certainly the great masters 
of graceful losing in politics 
areal! in the past, and all mate. 
The sack or untimely resigna¬ 
tion brought out the very best 
m them. Take Anthony Eden, 
wandering around the Com¬ 
mons car park saying vaguely: 
“The worst of being sacked is 
you can never find your car." 
Or Rab Butler observing that 
“After all it's not every man 
who nearly becomes Prime 
Minister of England." Or 

Maudling leasing hh 
one-year-senior successor 
with: “There comes a time in 
every man’s life when he must 
make way for an older man.” 

These chaps made an art of 
adjusting their self-depreca¬ 
tion to the point of optimum 
charm. They were buoyed up 
by the sort of Britishness 
defined by E. M. Forster as 
never showing enough emo¬ 
tion to make your mouth open 
fer enough for your pipe to fill 
out. Women, I fear, are not 
very good at this. 

Anyway, one does not 
want to snub the loyal 
voters and the hard¬ 

working campaigners by los¬ 
ing with too light a laugh. One 
framer councillor, bounced 
from her seat last week, 
snapped at a reporter and later 
regretted it. She told me 
mournfully that she had felt 
“like a tigress defending my 
cubs". 

There must be an answer 
maybe the way for a canny 
loser to avoid both undue self* 
deprecation and pettish bad- 
losering is to go right over the 
top. One might model one’s 
speech on Douglas Mac- 
Arthufs words to Congress 
after President Harry Truman 
had sacked him as com¬ 
mander in chief of the-United 
Nations forces in Korea: “I 
address yon neither with ran¬ 
cour nor bitterness in the 
fading twilight of my life, but 
with one purpose in mind. To 
serve my country." 

Ubby PurveS 

Otters will tell you 

tlieir computers are tlie 

newest and tLe Lest. 

Wre Lappy 

just LeingJ tLe most 

appropriate. 

Most computer ads you see are desperately trying to give you tLe impression tLat whatever 

products tLey're featuring are tLe Lest iLing since sliced Lread. 

In a market wLere any major product advantages will Le seized upon and duplicated. 

Ly your rivals witLin a matter of montLs, we at Samsung prefer not to insult your intelligence 

Ly claiming to Le ‘tLe Lest! 

Instead we prefer to Le tLe most appropriate. 

We acLieve tLis Ly offering one of tLe widest ranges of computer products availaLle witL 

proven rcliaLility, realistic features and sensiLle prices. TLen, it follows naturally tLat office 

managers faced witL tLe task of fulfilling tLeir company's computer needs and tLeir Ludgets, 

find Samsung tLe oLvious cLoice. 

CLoice is tLe operative word. Our range of Personal Computers starts witL an XT 

CompatiLle, includes two AT's, to suit tLe varied requirements of tLis market, and culminates 

in a range of desk-top and floor-standing 80386 (SX and DX) units and tLe unique Novell 

designed dedicated fileserver and workstation. 

We also supply Datamonitors for all main industry standards, as well as specialist 

Sync-master and A4 D.T.P units, together with a 9 pin and 24 pin high performance 

printer selection. 

It’s a range tLal's in keeping witL our stature as tLe worlds 21st largest manufacturing- 

company. To find out wliick of our products would Le most appropriate for 

you, send in tLe coupon for more details. 

I i-Mr further JeU.L «n llte ran*- J pswnal computer*, data •Monitors and printers, complete this coupon and send it to: | 

1 Samsung Islcdnmict (I'.K.) Limited. L'nit 1, Honlt Rise Husinwtt^Industrial Centre. 22D HooU Ki^eSouth,Surbiton.burrey CT&7LO. I 
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Britain is quietly producing champions in two unusual sports: octopush and Thai boxing 

The games women play 
Octopush, also known as 

underwater hockey, is 
not one of the world's 
great spectator sports. 
Since the action takes 

place underwater, all you see from 
the top are backs and bottoms, the 
occasional flick of a flipper, and 
whal look like dead bodies floating 
face down on the surface of the 
swimming pooL 

Despite these disadvantages, the 
British women's octopush team, 
the European champion, is seeking 
£15,000 sponsorship to fund its 
attempt at the world championship 
in Montreal at the end of this 
month. When not in the water 
training, Clair Straiton, the captain, 
has spent the past six months 
writing letters and visiting potential 
backers. “It’s not really my line; I'm 
a sculptor,” she says. And she has 
not been particularly successful: so 
far the team bas raised only £3,000. 

The problem is partly that 
octopush is virtually unknown in 
this country. The game has two 
teams of 10 players, six of whom 
may be in the water at one time, and 
is played on the bottom of a 
swimming, pool. Players wear 
masks, snorkels, flippers, water polo 
caps (to protect their ears) and 
gloves (to protect their hands); they 
use 12 inch bats to move a lead puck 
along a 25 metre “field” into goals 
nine feet wide. 

A further deterrent to sponsors is 
that when people do see it, they find 
it comical. “When people first see it 
they can't stop laughing they think 
it looks ridiculous,” Sian Evans, a 
member of the British team, says. 

Octopush was started 36 years 
ago in Soulhsea, Hampshire, as a 
way for scuba divers to keep fit 
during winter, and has spread to 
120 clubs in Britain and 20 other 
countries. 

Add to the ignorance and the 
comic image the fact that any 
sponsor's logo would be submerged 
during play, and it is not so 
surprising that the team is having a 
hard time arousing interest Yet 
octopush is an exciting game. 

What you see, under the water, is 
a tangle of legs, arms and bodies as 
players fight for possession. All the 
time there is the drama of just how 
long a player who looks like scoring 
can bold her breath. The answer is 
“between 30 seconds and a 
minute,” Ms Evans says, “although 
the key thing is actually a good 
recovery rate: to be able to hold 
your breath for 20 seconds, come up 
for a breath, and dive again”. 

The women train daily, in any 
pool that will allow mask and 
flippers, swimming alternate 
lengths above and below the water 
for at least 45 minutes. They spend 
weekends training with Ted Drake, 

BARRY GREENWOOD 
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Ring of confidence: arms and I 

their coach, who expects them to do 
two lengths underwater every five 
lengths, “ft's like playing squash 
holding your breath,” Ms Evans 
says. 

Octopush is also quite dangerous. 
“You almost have tunnel vision 
because of your mask,” Ms Straiton 
says. “You can turn and not realize 
you've bumped another player on 
the back of the head. The puck's 
pretty heavy and a lot of new¬ 
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legs fly as Ella Lee and Anne Quinlan test their skflls in Thai boxing 
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Underwater action: octopnsh players practise at Crystal Palace 

comers say they are worried about 
the danger.” 

Elly Cove, a schoolgirl from 
Rothweli, Yorkshire, and at 17 the 
second youngest member of the 
national team, plays in defence, so 
her fingers are particularly vulner¬ 
able. “1 think 1 must have broken 
ray forefinger, because it won't go 
back into shape,” she says, “But you 
mustn't be afraid of being hurt. We 
ail play with men, and they go in 
harder.” 

The sports centre at Crystal 
Palace, south London, has the only 
British pool with viewing windows 
suitable for octopush. But even this 
is not wholly satisfactory—it is fine 
when the players are on your side of 
the pool, but it becomes impossibly 
murky when they move to the other 
side. At the world championships, 
and in countries where the game is 
taken seriously—Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand — underwater 
cameras relay the action to big 
screens around the pooL 

The British women feel it is bad 
enough that the sport is not taken 
seriously; they are even more 
aggrieved that where it is rec¬ 
ognized, they are seen as second- 
class players — despite the feet that 
all the internationals play for lead¬ 
ing men's clubs, and have displaced 

male players to get into teams. 
“The men are stronger, but we 

can certainly compete in terms of 
fitness and skill,” Ms Straiton says. 

The women expect their toughest 
competition in Montreal from New 
Zealand, the United States and 
Australia, the countries which beat 
them at the last world champion¬ 
ships in The Netherlands two years 
ago. Since then, though, they have 
acquired a new coachj and believe 
they have unproved in speed and 
endurance. The team members 
range in age from 15 to 30 and in 
size from petite to hefty. They are 
extremely fit- 

Ms Straiton wishes the sport 
could attract more young women 
from swimming clubs. “If we could 
interest swimmers, we’d really have 
a lot of talent to choose from.” 

They all say what they get outofit 
most is exhilaration. “You develop 
a sixth sense: you’re in another 
element, so it's really weird when 
things are rolling and you can sense 
what's happening behind and above 
you.” Ms Straiton says. It is also 
exhilarating to watch, but the 
national players fear that most 
people here will never have the 
opportunity. 

Geraldine Bedell 

JUST FOR KICKS At the age of 12. when most 
girls are busily modelling 
themselves on Madonna or 

Kylie Minogue, Ella Lee's role 
models were Rocky Balboa and 
Bruce Lee. When, at the age of 21, 
Anne Quinlan applied to join the 
Oldham Boys* Boxing Cub. she was 
laughed off the premises. Un¬ 
daunted, she enrolled in martial arts 
classes, and within weeks was 
sparring with the toughest boys in 
the gym. 

Ms Lee, now an 18-year-old 
student, is the world flyweight 
champion in Thai kickboxing. Ms 
Quinlan, aged 22, a teacher, holds 
the European flyweight title. “Until 
I saw a video on Thai boxing some 
years ago, I never thought it would 
be possible for a woman to box 
seriously,” she says. 

An increasing number of women 
are taking up Thai boxing for 
fitness or self-defence, but many are 
spurred on by the challenge of 
competing in title fights. Thai 
master Thosaphon Sitiwatjana. or 
Master Toddy, launched the sport 
in Britain a few years ago. and now 
estimates that 40 per cent of 
students training at his Manchester 
gym are women. “British girls are 
□ow walking away with all the big 
titles.” he says. “I find that, 
compared to men, the women are 
more dedicated, they train harder, 
don't give up so easily and become 
better boxers.” Mr Sitiwatjana arranges regu¬ 

lar shows in Manchester, 
which are relayed live to 

Thailand, and show promoters are 
assured double the ticket sales if 
women feature on the bilL British 
champions such as Ms Lee have 
become star personalities in Japan 
and Thailand In the Far East 
America, France, The Netherlands 
and West Germany, Thai boxing is 
televised weekly, attracts healthy 
sponsorship and pulls in big crowds. 
But, even with so many English girls 
competing — and winning — with 
the exception of one transmission 
on Sky, no fights have yet been 
shown on British television. 

Ann Holmes, aged 30, the world 
titleholder, believes this is due 
partly to resistance to women’s 
sports, and partly to ignorance 
about this particular sport. “It's 
assumed the fights will be very 
violent like ordinary boxing with 
blood and terrible injuries. There's 
no appreciation of the techniques 
involved” 

What distinguishes the sport is 
the use of elbows, knees and feet 
and the predominance of rapid 
high kicks. However, because 
learning to defend against blows is a 
fundamental skill, injuries, says Mr 
Sitiwatjana, who has trained six 
current titleholders. tend to be rare. 
“I've never seen a girl’s nose broken 
or someone being knocked out cold, 
in spite of the fact that they hit with 
unbelievable speed and strength.” 

But experts such as Adrian 
Whiteson, medical adviser to the 
British Boxing Board of Controls, 
remain unconvinced about the 
sport’s safety. “Women's bodies 
aren't built to withstand this type of 
contact sport,” Dr Whiteson says. 
“There’s the risk of future long-term 
damage from blows to the breasts, 
or internal bleeding and bruising of 
the ovaries and other organs. These 
are things which should be seriously 
considered before taking up any 
very violent physical activity.” 

Finding a place 
in the Sunlight 

Can a model village built for one 

company’s workers keep its character 
as new owner-occupiers move in? 

NO WORKING man of an 
independent turn of mind 
could breathe the atmosphere 
of the place for long, a trade 
union leader declared in the 
early years of the century. In 
those days, the main draw¬ 
back of a half-timbered nook 
among the shady lawns of Port 
Sunlight, on Merseyside, was 
the paternalism of a landlord 
who was at once employer, all- 
enfolding benefactor and a 
peer of the realm. 

For those factory workers 
who can still aspire to a home 
on the estate, a more material 
consideration today is likely 
to be the mortgage: the half- 
timbered nooks have trebled 
in value on the open market in 
the past three years. 

Last week the company that 
manages Port Sunlight 
launched a bid to seek buyers 
among business executives 
and professional people mov¬ 
ing into the region. It is one 
more step in the transforma¬ 
tion of one of the most 
remarkable social experi¬ 
ments of a century ago into a 
shrine re-dedicated to the 
mobile owner-occupier. 

Unilever, the industrial em¬ 
pire built on a foundation of 
Sunlight Soap by William 
Lever, later Lord Leverhulme, 
began selling houses on the 
estate to occupying tenants 10 
years ago, and more recently 
began to offer homes on the 
open market as they fell 
vacant Prices now range be¬ 
tween £50,000 and £90,000. 
This year is likely to see 
owner-occupiers begin to out¬ 
number, for the first time, the 
remaining tenants. 

When it was laid out in 
1880, Port Sunlight marked a 
historic advance in the plan¬ 
ning of working-class housing. 
Lord Leverhulme's ideal was 
to foster a healthier, more 
loyal workforce by taking 
employees out of the slums of 
Liverpool and housing them 
as a community in beautiful 
surroundings. Other indus¬ 
trialists had built housing for 
their workers, but he was the 
first to aim at something 
beyond a utilitarian model. 
Trade unionists attacked the 
project as an attempt to 
sweeten but perpetuate capi¬ 
talist despotism. But its exam¬ 

ple was a strong influence, not 
only on the garden city move¬ 
ment in this country, but also 
on town planners abroad. 

The change has aroused 
fears among some conserva¬ 
tionists that the character of 
the estate — strikingly harmo¬ 
nious. even' though many 
architects were responsible for 
different parts of it — may be 
eroded. “It is alarming, 
because of the danger that new 
owners will make piecemeal 
changes," says Trevor Mitch¬ 
ell. acting secretary of the 
Victorian Society. “Private 
ownership means improve¬ 
ment, and we do not like 
improvement.” Glazed 
porches, picture windows, 
concrete roof-tiles and garages 
are the kind of desecration the 
Victorian Society fears. 

The estate is a conservation 
area, and every house is a 
Grade II listed building. This 
means that big alterations like 
porches can in theory be 
banned by the local planning 
authority. 

“The whole ethos of the 
place has changed over recent 
years, but there have been no 
problems over alterations," 
says Malcolm Moore, of the 
village's Heritage Centre, pro¬ 
vided by Unilever. “The 
people who have come here 
know that the village is a 
protected environment, and 
that is exactly what has at¬ 
tracted them." 

One feature of the estate has 
always been its elaborate pub¬ 
lic gardens and wide green 
boulevards. It won awards in 
the Britain in Bloom com¬ 
petitions in 1988 and 1989. A 
Unilever company maintains 
the gardens and has promised 
to continue to do so in 
perpetuity. 

Port Sunlight may be on the 
point of entering another per¬ 
iod of influence on town 
planning in this country. 
Some of its features (although 
not its character as a company 
estate associated with a large 
factory) call to mind the ideals 
of architectural traditionalism 
and human scale that the 
Prince of Wales has sought to 
promote, especially in his 
projected village near Dor¬ 
chester, in Dorset. 

George Hill 
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Agony aunts once recom¬ 
mended car mainte¬ 
nance classes to lonely 

hearts looking for romance. 
Now, it seems, women are 
queueing up for the chance to 
don overalls and grab a 
spanner — not so much to 
increase their chances of 
picking up Mr Right, as to 
reduce the risk of meeting Mr 
Wrong. 

Shell the oil products com¬ 
pany, has launched a free 
nationwide car maintenance 
course for women and al¬ 
ready, says Tim Green, the 
company's retail market man¬ 
ager, 3.000 women have app¬ 
lied. The Gemini Women’s 
Workshops teach basic car 
maintenance: changing a 
wheel, checking oil and water 
levels and dealing with a 
broken fanbelt, for example. 
The theory is that knowing 
how to cope with such minor 
mechanical failures will make 
women less vulnerable if their 
car breaks down. Women 
attending the two-hour eve¬ 
ning classes also get a booklet 
on maintenance and safety 
checks, compiled in conjunc¬ 
tion with the AA and the 
police. 

Mr Green is pleased with 
the success of the workshops, 
and not surprised by the 
demand. “Women now com¬ 
prise 47 per cent of motorists 
and are increasingly aware of 
the dangers of being stranded 
alone with their cars, so it is no 
wonder they are keen to know 
bow to deal with minor break¬ 
downs,” he says. 

Boots and bonnets are in style 
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Learning how to deal with minor breakdowns is a vital 
element of road safety — even if you're not driving 

Grace Rhoomes teaches car 
mechanics at the Women's 
Motor Mechanics Workshop 
in Brixtoo, London. Although 
the training courses there are 
aimed at women who want to 
become car mechanics, Ms 
Rhoomes confirms that a 
growing number of women 
drivers want to learn basic car 
maintenance. The workshop 
deals with these enquiries by 
keeping a list of women-only 
classes run in London. Ms 
Rhoomes began her career by 
going to one of these herself. 

She says: “I started because 
I didn't want to feel a fool if 
my car broke down as a result 
of something simple. Then I 
learnt how satisfying it was to 
be able to do things like 
change the spark-plugs, some¬ 
thing garages charge quite a lot 
for but which isn’t mysterious 
and takes only a few minutes.” 

But how useful would basic 
courses, such as the Shell 
workshops, be for most 
women? Rebecca Hadley of 
the AA is slightly sceptical 
about the way the theory 
would work out in practice. 
The AA compiles a list of the 
top 10 breakdown call-outs, 
and topping this list, at IS per 
cent of all calls, are problems 
with batteries. As she points 
out “The majority are flat 
because someone has left the 
tights on, which is more a 
matter of common sense than 
car maintenance. It is useful to 
know how to start a car using 
jump leads, but of course you 
need another car for that. 

“Nearly half the call-outs 
are for electrical problems of 
one kind or another. These 
days our patrols tend to cany 
electronic diagnostic kits, but 
even so, because the systems 

in cars are more intricate than 
they used to be, the solution is 
often to replace a component 
rather than carry out a repair. 
As a result the car may have to 
be towed to a garage.” 

Ms Hadley also points out 
that the AA does not advise 
members to change tyres on 
the bard shoulders of motor¬ 
ways. “It's true that if you 
know what you are doing you 
could be away in five minutes. 

but there is always the risk of 
your car being knocked off the 
jack by the 'bow wave’ of a 
passing vehicle." 

In my experience, attempt¬ 
ing to change a tyre also 
involves the humiliation of 
discovering that the wheel 
nuts have been put on so 
tightly they would require 
Superwoman to turn them. 
Mr Green says: “You can 
always ask the garage not to 
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tighten the nuts so much, or 
you can buy a special gadget 
you jump up and down on to 
give you enough leverage.” 

Part of the Gemini work¬ 
shops course is devoted to 
routine maintenance checks, 
but surely any car handbook 
tells you how to check tyres, 
battery, oil, water and the rest? 

Mr Green says: “Women 
never read instructions. They 
prefer to be shown what to do, 
and during the course of a 
workshop we can tackle all 
these problems." 

Lee Rodweli 

THE ENGINEERING ASSEMBLY 
The 1990 elections to the Engineering Assemebly have been conducted by the 
Electoral Reform Society on behalf of The Engineering Council. The electorate 
comprises those registered with The Engineering Council as Chartered Engineers 
(CEng), Incorporated Engineers (IEng) and Engineering Technicians (EneTech). 
and with registered addresses in the Regions concerned. 6 

The declaration of results is as follows: 

ASHTON EWS 
BICKLEY J G S 
BIRCHENOUGH A 
BISSHOPP G W 
BROGDEN J G 
BURNHAM C M 
CAVE B J 
DODDRIDGE P E 
ELWARD R G 
FALCUS M 
FISHER R J 

FOX M R 
GUY J B 
HARTLE R L D 
JONES N B 
KAY C T 
KIRKER T J 
MUIR N 
NAYLOR R S 
PAZZARD BCE 
PIKE K C 

SIMMONS N C 
STANLEY K 
STEEPLE T W 
SUTTON K 
TIMMS M A 
TOLCHER WJF 
VERNON C T 
WAKEUN M J 
WILLIAMSON M 
WRIGHT H D 

F0r in“on> 199° Engm^ing Assemhiy takes place on July 16th-17th 
kind or another. These at ^ University of Surrey, Guildford 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

Helping to save creatures, great and small 
— ^ ^ ^ 0£S JENSON London Zoo. one of the 

j“eds funds to maintain 

*** “ a leading 

and officers arc coSmiS^S 

the diveS^r ^aiS 
mal Kfe for future generatinnc ;n 
*® when the wild land on 

these animals can roam 
fiwjy is rapidly shrinking. 

Moa people today want to see 
but few (in affoS to 
*" park or other 

wddlife areas. The zoo therefore 
coMdars it has an important role 
m showing people living animal, 
/*®»P?t of •>. work, the zoo 
(motto: Every Living Thing is Our 
CcHieem) is beginning an exciting 
programme of refurbishment to 
take a into the next century. 

*tsM_ro.*e m conservation is 
^ually important Its scientists 
estimate that one animal or plant 
species becomes extinct every 10 
minutes, one for every 1,500 
human babies born. 

Tire St Helena giant earwig'and 
the Lord Howe Island stick insect 
are two among the thousands of 
species that no longer walk the 
earth, wiped out by habitat 
destruction and introduced pests. 

By contrast, in one conservation 
project, the giant panda Chia Chia 
was sent on breeding loan to the 
Chapuhepec Zoo in Mexico City, 
and successful breeding pro¬ 
grammes have helped to return 
the Arabian oryx, the scimitar- 
homed oryx and Pfcre David's 
deer to Che wild. If this breeding 
and conservation work is to 
continue and be extended, more 
cash is essentiaL 

The Development Trust of the 
Zoological Society of London, 
which like its parent body is a 
registered charity, was set up in 
1985 to help raise the money. Sir 
Gordon White, of Hanson In¬ 
dustries, is the trust's chairman, 
and Baroness Park, of Monmouth 
became director last year on her 
retirement as principal of Somer¬ 
ville College, Oxford, 

After a review, the Government 
gave the zoo a £10 million one-off 
grant in 1988 but today the only 
income from public funds is a £1.3 
million annual grant to finance the 
Institute of Zoology, the society’s 
scientific subskfiaiy. 

The zoo needs funds to improve 
the environment in which the 
animals live. Priorities are a £7 
million refurbishment of the 
aquarium, a £3.58 million insect 
and invertebrate house in the ok! 

Rath GledhiH charts the history of London 

Zoo and its work for animal conservation 

The Zoological Society of 
London was founded in 
1826 on the initiative of 

Sir Stamford Raffles and Sir 
Humphry Davy, who was presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society. Raf¬ 
fles had been inspired by the 
Jardin des Plantes in Paris and 
envisaged a similar project in the 
heart of London. 

Like other scientific societies 
founded in London in the 19th 
century, it was originally in¬ 
tended to be primarily for sci¬ 
entists. Its early aims were the 
study of zoology and the in¬ 
troduction of exotic animals to 
Britain. The society was im¬ 
mediately leased part of Regent's 
Park for the collection. 

The first animals were a white- 
headed eagle, a female deer, and 
Dr Brookes — a griffon vulture 
named after Dr Joshua Brookes, 
who donated it. The vulture 
survived for 40 years. The 
collection grew quickly and 
thousands of people were fas¬ 
cinated by the wildlife on dis¬ 
play. The gardens wen: opened 
to the public two years later. 

George IV granted the society 
its first charier in 1829, the year 
before be died, and his successor, 
William IV, gave the royal 
collections of animals at Wind¬ 
sor and at the Tower of London 
to the society. 

Hie menagerie now included a 
Bengal lion, with lioness and 
cubs, a Cape lion, a Barbary 
lioness from the Atlas moun¬ 
tains, a tiger, a leopard, a jaguar, 
a puma, an African bloodhound 
and some secretary birds. Any 
duplicates were sent to Dublin. 

Reg Fish, the chief librarian, 
says: “Now we are more con¬ 
cerned with conservation and 
keeping animals in groups. They 
did not seem to think about 
these things in those days.” 

The world's first public aquar- 

parrot house, redevelopment of 
the Mappin Terraces in Regent’s 
Park and a £3 million animal 
health and conservation breeding 
centre at Whipsnade Wild Animal 
Park in Bedfordshire.. 

Donations to the mist this year 
include £225,000 from the Han¬ 
son organization to bespread over 
four years, £50,000 from BAT 
Industries over four years, £40,000 
from Associated British Food, and 
£20,000 from Tarmac. The oil 

Early exhibit: Russian bear 

ium was opened in 1853, the first 
reptile house in 1849 and tire 
first insect house in 1881. A few 
years later, the word “zoo" was 
coined by tire Great Vance, a 
music hall singer, with his hit 
number, “Walking in the Zoo”. 

In 1854. an article in The 
Illustrated News noted that one 
of the zoo’s most recent ac¬ 
quisitions was a bear captured by 
sailors on HMS Samson while in 
the Black Sea area. In 1872 the 
last quagga, a (and of African 
horse, in captivity died. The 
species is now extinct. 

Other early celebrities in¬ 
cluded Jumbo, the first African 
elephant seen alive in England, 
received from Paris in exchange 
for a rhino in 1865. Jumbo was 
sold to the American Bamum 
Circus in 1882 amid a huge 
public outcry and endeared him¬ 
self to his public by refusing to 
leave the zoo without his keeper. 
He later met a tragic end when 
he charged a train in Canada. 

Winnie, a black bear from 
Winnipeg, was deposited at the 
zoo in 1914 by the American 
forces on Salisbury Plate and 
achieved immortality as Winnie 
the Pooh in AJ^ Milne's works. 
Milne regularly took his son 
Christopher to see the tamest 
bear the zoo has ever owned. 

companies Esso, Shell and BP 
have given more than £300,000 
altogether and the Barclay broth¬ 
ers £500.000. 

In addition, the Qore Founda¬ 
tion has donated £1 million for 
work done on the Gore Pavilion, 
which was given to the zoo by Sir 
Charles Clore. 

Lady Park, a former diplomat, 
raised £3 million for Somerville, 
the Prime Minister's former coll¬ 
ege, over five years and developed 

a wide range of contacts in' 
industry and the City. She says: “I 
have found the same dedication to 
anirngk here as I found to the 
young and to scholarship at 
Oxford. Ii is the commitment and 
enthusiasm of the people that 
impress me very much.” 

Successful schemes at the zoo 
include Adopt an Animal, which 
offers visitors a jeSyfish for £ 15 a 
year, or a giraffe for £1,500. Bats, 
bongos, lemurs and leopards are 
all up for adoption. More than 
£170,000 has been raised from 
6,000 adopters. Lifewaicfc, a new 
scheme to incorporate Friends of 
the Zoo, which indudes free 
admission with membership, has 
attracted nearly4,000 members in 
six months. 

Lord Peyton of Yeovil, trea¬ 
surer of the society and chairman 
of Zoo Operations, a subsidiary 
company set up by the society to 
manage London Zoo and Whip- 
snade, says: “It is really important 
that the your® should be given an 
opportunity to see the marvellous 
things of nature that are in danger 
of bung trampled out of existence 
by an unheeding human race, that 
they should come here and pause 
to wonder." Professor Avrion Mitch- 

ison, the society's presi¬ 
dent, says: “The diversity 
of animals is very im¬ 
portant to man for a 

multitude of reasons, cultural, 
aesthetic, economic and scientific. 

“The zoo is a centre of scientific 
excellence. It deserves the support 
of the scientific community and 
the nation." 

Alexandra Dixon, the conserva¬ 
tion officer, says: “We make a lot 
of good conservation work hap¬ 
pen, whether or not we pay for it 
ourselves. We have the experi¬ 
ence, the expertise and the connec¬ 
tions." Miss Dixon and David 
Jones, director of the zoos, played 
an important role in setting up a 
project to help in the campaign 
against ivory poaching. 

Mr Jones says: “The zoo b also 
important in an urban environ¬ 
ment. Children see wildlife pro¬ 
grammes on television, but they 
can get excited by animals in the 
living world in a way they do not 
by seeing wildlife films." 

Peter Denton, director of 
administration, says the zoo is still 
ninning at a loss but gate receipts 
in this financial year have in¬ 
creased. “It is a challenge," be 
says. “There is no guarantee we 
are going to make it But with 
goodwill, good support and a bit of 
luck we wiiL” 

Junto attraction: 125 years after the first elephant appeared at the zoo, they are still a big favourite 

•' -> ... 

EVERY lWKg 
THING IS OUR 

CONCERN 
The Zoo is a Tremendous national asset and 

resource. 
It is a prominent part of London's 

history, one of the world's foremost 

biological institutions and is today in the 

forefront of conservation worldwide. 

Its chief concerns are: 
Conservation: It works through its 

research and animal management 
programmes to preserve endangered 

species. 
Education: It introduces children to 

the world of living animals so that they can 

learn more about them and become 

actively involved In their future. When they 

visit London Zoo. children can see the 

movement of Kenyan elephants displayed 

by the new satellite fracking project. They 

can also learn about work to save the Black 

Rhino, the Partula Snail and, at Whipsnade, 

Pete David's deer. Przewalski’s Horse and 

the Sclmltar-homed Oryx. 

Research: The Institute of Zoology 

works on a wide range of projects to 

produce a unique database on animal 

nutrition, reproduction genetics and 

veterinary care relevant to long term 

management of wild species. 

Rehabilitation: Working with other 

countries and institutions, the Zoo is helping 

to re-establish and manage some species 

which have become extinct in the wild. 

All this is going on at London Zoo 

and Whipsnade Wild Animal Park but the 

Zoo itself needs long term support to 

maintain all this work. 

The only regular support we receive 

from Government Is the £1.3 million annual 

grant which helps fund the work of The 

Institute of Zoology. 
Money is urgently needed to 

support new and important projects, and to 

provide a better environment for the 

animals using up-to-date technology. Our 

visitors, especially children, can then share 

a wonderful experience. 

The Zoo needs money now for a 

new home for the Panda, for the Aquarium 

and the new Invertebrate House. It also 

needs money for conservation, animal 

breeding, and its valuable research work. 

This is your Zoo. Please support it. 

To help, contact Lady Park of Monmouth, 

The Zoological Society of London 

Development Trust. Regents Park, 

London NW1 4RY,tel 071 722 1802. 

The Queen's visit 
a royal occasion 

On May 9th Her Majesty The Queen 
and His Royal Highness the Duke of 

Edinburgh will visit London Zoo in 
Regents Park to initiate the 

programme run from the Zoo's 
Elephant House to monitor the 
movement of wild elephants in 

central Kenya. 
This novel system uses 

communications satellites to relay the 
position of individual elephants, carrying 
special transmitters, to the French Space 

Agency in Toulouse from where the 
information is passed to London and our 

workers in the field. 
This project illustrates the way in 

which the Zoological Society of London 
combines the best in scientific knowledge 

with our worldwide network of contacts and 
our expertise in animal biolog)’. 
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THE ZOOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY OF LONDON 

Zoo thanks its contractors. Sir Robert McAlpine, for providing this space. 

Sir Robert 

M9UPINE 

Lifewatch 
an opportunity lor action 

lifewatch, the Society’s new 
membership scheme has been 

established to support such 
conservation worit and to provide an 

opportunity for all our friends and 
visitors to join us in this endeavour. 

For more details about Lifewatch 

and the work of the Zoological Society of 
London contact Amanda Saunders at 

London Zoo, Regents Park, 

London NW1 4RY, 
telephone 071 7223333, 

or Melanie Goss at 

Whipsnade Wild Animal Park, near 
Dunstable, LU6 2LF Bedfordshire, 

telephone 0582 872171. 
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Rounding up the finance 
PETER THCwiiOfl 

The London Zoo is to 
undergo refurbishment 
to regain popularity, 

Malcolm Brown writes The zoo needs to raise more 
than £20 million for devel¬ 
opments that are essential if 
it is to compete as a London 
attraction. Baroness Park of 

Monmouth, former principal of 
Somerville College, Oxford, who is 
director of the zoo's fund-raising 
Development Trust, hopes to find at 
least a quarter of that during her two- 
year stint in the job. 

The zoo, she says, has two func¬ 
tions: scientific research and enter¬ 
tainment However, for a number of 
reasons, including its inaccessibility, it 
has lost popularity with the public, 
which has shown in gale figures. 

To make the Regent's Park zoo and 
ns sister organization. Whipsnade. 
more attractive they need to be 
refurbished and brought up to date, 
which would involve enormous cap¬ 
ital expenditure. 

Lady Park says there are three main 
projects at Regent's Park and one at 
Whipsnade: 
• The Mappin Terraces. Once re¬ 
garded as the focal point of the zoo, 
the terraces, which used to bouse the 
polar bears, were closed down in the 
mid-1980s and are now an eyesore. 
The zoo would like to transform them 
into a home for the panda, with the 
look and feel of a piece of north China. 

Research and entertainment: Baroness Park of Monmouth will raise funds to improve both of these functions 

The estimated cost is more than £8 
million. 
• The aquarium. The zoo wants to re¬ 
equip the aquarium with state-of-the- 
art technology. The project would cost 
about £7 million. One of the problems 
is that the aquarium is below, and an 
integral part o£ the Mappin Terraces, 
so the terrace and aquarium projects 
are to be interdependent. 
• The invertebrate house. The insect 
collection is a big draw. The zoo, at a 

cost of £3.6 million, wants to renovate 
one of the Victorian buildings (either 
the parrot bouse or the ostrich house). 
“It is an all-year-round exhibit that 
people will come to whatever the 
weather if we make it exciting 
enough," Lady Park says. 

The £3 million Whipsnade project 
— a conservation and breeding centre 
— will be earned out in three parts. 
The first will consist of laboratories to 
study disease in wild animals. “A lot 

has been done on disease in domestic 
animals," Lady Park says, “but little is 
known about disease in wild animals. 
For instance, there was an epidemic 
among seals about two years ago and 
nobody knew what it was." 

The second element will be breed¬ 
ing pens for endangered species. The 
third element is accommodation that 
will allow Whipsnade to conduct 
residential courses for veterinary sur¬ 
geons from other countries. 

The Institute of Zoology is at the forefront of research into genetics, reproduction and disease 

No animal could survive in 
captivity today and many will 
not survive in the wild in the 

future without the science and tech¬ 
nology to protect them from disease, 
ensure successful breeding and main¬ 
tain genetic diversity (Ruth Gtedhill 
writes). 

The Institute of Zoology, at the 
Zoological Society of London, is at the 
forefront of world research into 
reproduction, genetics and disease. 
Four research groups focus on vet¬ 
erinary science, comparative physiol¬ 
ogy, comparative medicine and 
conservation biology. 

Professor Anthony Flint, director of 
science, says: “Zoos are basically 
about the ecology of small popula¬ 
tions of animals and we do a lot of 
work on how to maintain these small 
groups. 

“In 100 years, man will be control¬ 
ling the breeding of all animals on this 
planet, amply because of the pressure 

Noah’s Ark rescue 
on habitats. We will have to manage 
all wild populations of animals. To do 
this, we are going to need a lot of 
information on various aspects of 
their ecology." 

This is all part of conservation 
biology, which has been termed “the 
science for the 21 st century". 

In collaboration with the Inter¬ 
national Union for the Conservation 
of Nature (TUCN) Species Survival 
Commission, the institute has pro¬ 
posed new definitions for Red Data 
Book categories such as “endangered" 
and “rare". 

Recent studies supported by the 
National Federation of Zoological 
Gardens focused on co-ordinated 
breeding programmes in zoos, partic¬ 
ularly for threatened species such as 

the Hyacinthine macaw and the 
Moluccan cockatoo, and the genetic 
and demographic risks to small zoo 
populations of species such as Gravy's 
zebra, the cheetah, the cotton-topped 
tamarin and the spectacled bear. 

For its studies, the institute breeds 
five species: red deer, Pfcre David's 
deer, marmoset monkeys, naked mole 
rats and opossums. Many of these 
studies have applications to man 

The institute has also developed 
methods for making up small (Heed¬ 
ing groups of animals using tech¬ 
niques such as DNA fingerprinting to 
obtain the best possible generic mix. 
This is of particular importance when 
zoos are increasingly reluctant to take 
animals from the wild and prefer to 
breed from captive stock. The in¬ 

stitute’s scientists can now genetically 
characterize an individual from a 
single hair root. 

Professor Flint says: “It needs 
careful handling to work out how to 
maximize genetic diversity. If we are 
going to manage all the wildlife on this 
planet, one of the important areas in 
which we are going to have to produce 
information is in how to treat them 
when they become sick, bow to catch 
them and how to sedate them to move 
them from one place to another. 

“Clearly, we cannot test medicines 
on all the thousands of species of 
birds, fish and mammals they need to 
be used on, so our job is to work out 
what the rules are." 

Many of the sedation and nutrition 
techniques developed by the institute 
are used in wildlife parks around the 
world Professor Flint says: “A large 
part of the work we do is of 
importance to medicine and agri¬ 
culture as well as conservation." 

WILDPANIMALPARK 
Set in 600 acres of rolling Bedfordshire countryside, 
Whipsnade Wild Animal Park is the country home 
of the Zoological Society of London and the 
home to nearly 3,000 animals. 

There is plenty to do at Whipsnade: the Woodland 
Bird Walk, Sealion demonstrations, Birds of Prey 
flying, Animal Encounters, the Run Wild Play Centre, 
Working Elephants, and the Whipsnade Steam Railway." 

Behind the scenes, highly skilled people are involved 
in study projects throughout the world, increasing man’s knowledge and" 
understanding of animals, protecting endangered species and helping to ease the pressures that the 
human race imposes on the natural world. 

Have a good day at Whipsnade and help the Zoological Society at the same time. Signposted from 
junction 9 and 12 off the Ml. 

For more information about the Zoological Society of London (owners of Whipsnade Wild Animal 
Park) and how you can help in its work, contact Lady Park of Monmouth, The Zoological Society of 
London Development Trust, Regents Park, London NW1 4RY, telephone 071 722 1802. 

Whipsnade's 'wild* diary 
EXPERIENCE AFRICA, weekends and bank holidays in May 
The music, culture, food and crafts of Africa...and much more. 

STEAM-UP 16/17 June 
Traction engine, model railway exhibition, Whipsnade steam railway - all train rides half-price 

CONSERVATION WEEKEND, 28/29 July 
Exhibitions, demonstrations of alternative technology 

TEDDY BEARS PARTY, 26/27 August 
Bring Teddy along for the competitions and Wild Animal Park bank holiday party 

Campaign to put Whipsnade top of the list for tourists 

Survival in the park 
OESJENSON Whipsnade Wild Ani¬ 

mal Park in Bedford¬ 
shire is one of the 

Zoological Society’s most 
valuable assets, in terras of 
conservation, animal welfare 
and potential The 600-acre 
park contains more than 2^500 
animals on land owned out¬ 
right by the society (Ruth 
Gledhill writes). 

Yet recent market research 
showed that Whipsnade was 
not even on the day tripper's 
list of places to visit. When the 
society bought Whipsnade in 
1927, circus elephants were 
used to clear the ground. The 
park was decades ahead of its 
time, purchased out of a belief 
that animals would not do 
well in a confined environ¬ 
ment. It was the world’s first 
open-plan park and has been 
used as a model for many 
other zoos. 

Today a herd of Windsor 
white goats can be seen graz¬ 
ing close to historic Hamp¬ 
shire sheep, pit ponies and 
Chinese water deer. The 
successful breeding record is 
testimony to the contentment 
of Whipsnade's animals. 

Although 20 times the size 
of London Zoo, the park 
attracts less than a third of the 
visitors - 392.000 last year. 
Andrew Forbes, Whipsnade’s 
chief executive, says his aim is 
to transform the park into 
more than a “country cousin" 
of the zoo. 

The park was running at a 
loss when he took over in July 
1988. It is labour-intensive, 
and, unlike other zoo parks, 
has avoided becoming a 
theme park. Instead, invest¬ 
ment at Whipsnade has fo¬ 
cused on breeding and 
conservation programmes. 

Mr Forties intends to 
strengthen this conservation 
emphasis. He is determined 
not just to put the park back 
on the visitor’s itinerary but to 
take it to the top of the list. 

He brought in Roy Thomas, 
former marketing manager at 
Windsor Safari Park, as part of 
a new management team to 
raise Whipsnade's public pro¬ 
file. Mr Thomas had increased 
the number of visitors at 
Windsor from 400,000 to 1.1 
million in five years. 

Richard K.ock. a veterinary 
surgeon, was promoted to 
animal manager, and Chris 
Webster, a former army cap¬ 
tain, was taken on as opera¬ 
tions manager. The park now 
has one of best birds-of-prey 
demonstrations in Britain, a 
new children's farmyard will 
open later this year, and five 
acres of unused woodland 
have been converted into a 
woodland walk with hides to 
watch wild British birds. 

Mr Forbes says: “Conserva¬ 
tion is not just about elephants 
in Africa or pandas in China. 
It concerns all the animals in 
the world. Large numbers of 
the world's animals will be 
extinct by the year 2000.” 

The conservation initiative: Whipsnade breeds rare and 
endangered species and returns the young to the wild 

bustards was moved to the 
park in 1988. Whipsnade 
hopes to find a sponsor to give 
£30,000 over three years. 

Mr Forbes is also planning a 
tiger area, to open next year, 
and a hilly area — through 
which visitors can drive — 
with animals wandering wild 
around waterfalls and 
streams. 

Whipsnade has had many 
successful captive-breeding 
programmes. It has bred and 
reintroduced a herd of Pfcre 
David’s deer to China, where 
it had not lived in the wild for 
2.000 years, and has bred and 
returned wild yak to an Af¬ 
ghan tribe driven into Turkey, 
to provide a link with the 
tribe’s nomadic past 

The park is one of the few 
plains in the world to 
breed wattled cranes 

and has become involved in a 
project to save the kouprey, an 
endangered bovine from Viet¬ 
nam. 

For every animal taken 
from the wild, more than 50 
have been boro at Whipsnade. 
The park has bred nearly nine 
out of every 10 animals it 
keeps. The society also in¬ 
tends to increase its commit¬ 
ment to breeding endangered 
species through the proposed 
£3 million initiative. 

On the ball at Whipsnade 

The park has opened an 
appeal to save one species at 
least from such a fete — the 
great bustard, valued as a 
delicacy but difficult to breed 
in captivity, it will be gone in 
10 years if its present rate of 
decline continues. 

A small group of great 

INTERNATIONAL ZOO DESIGNERS 

CENTRAL LAGOON DOHA ZOO 

NEW AFRICA PADDOCK “ 
WHIPSNADE WILD ANIMAL PARK 

THE JOHN S. BONNINGTON PARTNERSHIP, an architectural practice with an international reputation, 
has been associated with the Zoological Society of London since the eery 70s working together on the 
design, construction, stocking and management of a number of zoos and wildlife parks in various parts of 
the world. 

The association began when John S. BonrUngton Partnership was appointed by the Municipality of Doha, 
the capital city of the Arabian Gulf Oil State of Qalar. to design a new educational and recreational Zoo. 
The architects appointed the Zoological Society of London as their consultants to advise them on the 
animal collection management, veterinary requirements and exhibit design. 

The chaHengewas to create out of a hot dry desert a cool shaded oasis tor the enjoyment of nature. This 
protect developed the creation of naturalistic environmental settings tor animal exhibits, with the minimum 
of visual barriers between the visitors and the animals. The success of the Doha project resulted in 
subsequent appointments as Consultants for other WHd Life exhibits in the Middle East 

Commissions for the design of Kuwait Zoo and Marine Aquarium tallowed. Feasibility studies were 
prepared for the remodelling of the Al Atn Zoo in the United Arab Em.rates. and the team are currently 
working on the masterplan tor the Dubai Zoo. Enquiries for assistance on Zoo deskjn have also been 
received from Hong Kong and Pakistan. 9 3180 0860 

TheDoha Zoo ^ completed, stocked and managed by the association tor a five year period, during 
which the local staff were recruited and trained to take over the day-to-day management of the Zoo 

John S. Bennington Partnership's Head Office Is located at Tyttenhanger House, a Grade 1 Listed Country 
"ou*>ny>r ®Hertfordshire. The architects are currently working on designs to remodelboth 
London Zoo and Whipsnade WHd Animal Park. Construction on the new Bird Rearing Unit and Africa 
Aviary are under way at Regents Park. The Elephant Display Arena and Birds of Pray Amphitheatre are 
nearing completion at Whipsnade. where a new Childrens Farm and Adventure Ray area are also under 
construction. 

The Architects dMign team which now mdudes Set Designers. Artists, and Landscapers from the Urn 
industry.are working on the creation of artificial environments, featuring mixed species exhibits In 
naturalistic settings where the visitor can actually enter the environment inhabited by the animals. 

,Armncan Architects. Cambridge Seven, similar concepts have been developed for the 

’Sled MBPPin Terr8C0S at Re9ents part<- Planning consent has recently beengranted 

The John S. Bonnington Partnership believe that the development of naturalistic habitat exhibits provides 
a more stimulating environment lor Zoo animals and Zoo mutors alike. Modem tech mouse and exhibit 

^ FBmS' C,OS‘HiP P*1010^ « -mpuler 
namraihabitat design, can mate a visit to the Zoo or Wild Ute Park an exciting experience forfcmffias 
who Otherwise would not have the opportunity for personal contact with wild animals. 
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others. There are 20.000 species of 
animats of which about 600 are 
represented in the zoo. 

Humans are comparatively easy 
to deal with, says Dr James Kiric- 
wood, the senior veterinary officer. 

“You can go out and bleed 20 
normal human beings and from that 
say. From these 20 human beings 
m know that the normal blood cell 
opncenntion seems to be beiween 
X and Y\ If anything falls outside 
that then we should be concerned. 

“Our problem is that we're 
dealing with the medicine of20.000 
species of terrestrial vertebrates 

QESJENSON 
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Caring hands: veterinary nurses Christine Dean and Tony Fitzgerald 

before we start talking about fish 
and lots of other things. So we've 
got a gigantic problem of scale. 
We've got 20,000 and we know 
from the study of die domestic ones 
that although they are similar they 

are not the same. You cannot say 
that the normal range of a haema- 
lological parameter for a horse or a 
man is necessarily going to throw 
light on what it might be for, say. a 
Philippine cloud rat or a giant 

take a Mood sample from an owl 

panda.** So, one of the main jobs for 
London Zoo scientists is to try to 
establish a medical “baseline** for 
every type of wild animal 

“We have arenmnlauyf that huge 
database and we can now start 

analysing that to develop prin¬ 
ciples,” Dr Kirkwood says. 

Just as complicated as knowing 
about the normal and abnormal 
physiological and biological states 
of wild animals is knowing how to 
treat them with medicines. Medi¬ 
cines do run have a uniform 
effectiveness across species. If a 
human being is ill the doctor can go 
to the British National Formulary 
to find out how much of a drug he 
should administer to a patient of a 
given size, weight and physical 
condition. You cannot do that with 
wild animals. With man it is 
relatively easy to tell whether you 
are giving a dose that is above the 
therapeutic threshold but below the 
toxic level. 

While veterinary scientists are 
struggling with problems such as 
these, other researchers are trying to 
improve the general welfare of 
captive animals. The job of etholo¬ 
gist Dr David Shepherdson, an 
expen in the behaviour of animals 
in their natural habitat, is to try to 
enrich the lives of zoo animals. 

“If you can provide an animal 
with an environment in captivity 
where it behaves the same way that 
it behaves in the wild then that’s 
probably a reasonably adequate 
environment,” he says. 

Malcolm Brown 

The deep-frozen future 
BERT KILL 

One of the most prized 
recent acquisitions of 
the Zoological Society 

of London is not an animal 
but a machine — a very 
expensive piece of equipment 
called a cryomicroscope, 
which allows scientists at the 
society's Institute of Zoology 
to watch animal semen being 
frozen and thawed for arti¬ 
ficial insemination (Malcolm 
Brown writes). 

London is part of an inter¬ 
national scientific community 
of zoologists and researchers 
who exchange not only 
information but animal genes, 
so that rare animals may be 
saved from extinction or 
reintroduced into the wild 
from established captive 
stock. 

Sperm bank helps 
save rare wildlife 

from extinction 
Researchers talk of the zoo 

as a kind of “ark” of genetic 
material that can be dis¬ 
patched world-wide. It may go 
either on the hoof — for 
example, institute scientists 
have been instrumental in re¬ 
introducing European-bred 
scimitar-homed oryx to Tu¬ 
nisia — or in test tubes, in the 
latter case as frozen semen, 
which is used to impregnate 
local females artificially. 

The catch with artificial 
insemination, says Professor 
Anthony Flint, director of the 

Institute of Zoology, is that 
every species of animal will 
have different requirements 
for the freezing rate or the 
thawing rate of its semen. 

“The cryomicroscope al¬ 
lows you to freeze samples on 
the microscope so that you 
can watch them being cooled 
and thawed in a controlled 
way.” 

One area of international 
co-operation where this tech¬ 
nique should prove invaluable 
is panda mating, traditionally 
one of the most difficult tasks 
in zoological match-making. 
Reintroducing endangered 
species to the wild by breeding 
them in the UK then 
transporting them to their 
natural habitat has proved 
very succesful in recent years. 

Caring for tomorrow’s 
quality of life. 
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MANAGING 
CONSTRUCTION 

COSTS AT 
LONDON ZOO 

We are delighted to be working with 
the London Zoological Society at both 
London Zoo and Whipsnade Wild 
Animal Park. 

That is not to say that our expertise is 
strictly for the birds. 

For information on the full range of 
services we can provide on buildings 
for mammals both large and small, 

please contact Joe Burns at: 

GARDINER & THEOBALD 

49 BEDFORD SQUARE 

LONDON WC1B 3EB 

TELEPHONE 071-637 2468 

CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS 

CONSTRUCTION COST MANAGEMENT 

Other offices al: 

Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
Manchester, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
Scunthorpe and Swindon. 

Safeguarding tomorrow’s world: Professor Anthony Flint at work in the laboratory 

Locking horns: two black rhinos on OI Ari Nyiro ranch 

Keeping track of 
the black rhino Animal conservation can 

involve researchers 
spending long periods 

in the wikL Rob BreU. of the 
Zoological Society of London, 
has spent the past three years 
tracking the rare black rhinoc¬ 
eros around the vast O! Ari 
Nyiro ranch in Kenya (Mal¬ 
colm Brown writes). 

The 47 rhinos on the ranch 
are the only protected popula¬ 
tion of indigenous black rhino 
left in East Africa. 

The ecology of wild animals 
— the study of them in their 
environments — can be vital 
to their conservation. Profes¬ 
sor Anthony Flint, director of 
the Institute of Zoology, says: 
“If you warn to manage a 
group of rhinos in a wildlife 
park in Africa, then you need 
to know things like how many 
individuals you can put in a 
given area, what their sex ratio 
should be, what should be the 
proportion of juveniles in the 
population, what kinds of 
vegetation you require in a 
given area. 

“Questions like that im¬ 
pinge on the management of 
animals in captivity.” 

If you were to introduce a 
male to a group of 50 rhinos, 
would you upset the sexual 
balance? To know that you 
need to know how big the 

resident males' territories are 
and how many females are in 
a “harem". 

Mr Brett has identified ev¬ 
ery one of the 47 rhinos, 
measured the size of their 
individual territories and 
studied how they interact and 
how frequently they move 
between different areas. 

Professor Flint says; “What 
Brett did was to identify 
footprints. He could very 
rapidly identify the 47 animals 
by their footprints and that of 
course allowed him to tell 
where they’ had been, how far 
they were travelling in the day 
and which animals were asso¬ 
ciating.” 

One of Mr Bren’s most 
innovative techniques was 
developed to find out about 
the sex lives of the male and 
female black rhino. “What he 
did was to use the fact that 
they spray their urine on the 
bushes,” Professor Flint says. 

“If you come up to a bush 
that a rhino has just urinated 
on you can collect urine from 
the leaves. The urine samples 
are frozen then sent over to 
the institute here for measure¬ 
ment of the male and female 
urinary steroid metabolites 
which you can use to identify 
when animals are pregnant 
and so forth.” 

WE GO 
BACK A 
LONG 

WAY. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

have been bankers to London 

Zoo for over one hundred years. 

During our association both 

The Royal Bank of Scotland and 

the Zoo have undergone many 

changes. For the better. 

To fully appreciate how far 

weVe come, pay us a visit. 

And remember, admission 

to any branch of The Royal Bank 

of Scotland is free. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
where People matter 
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Education 

Exploding the low grades myth 
NOTfCEBQARP 

Parents will soon be making choices about 
schools for September. David Woodhead 

argues that it is not always the independent 
school with the highest examination results 

that offers the best all-round education 

LjooVe done father well consi<3&r»V\<) 

you never coerp 

3 Ki0k -f-ltjer 

School A takes only the 
academic cream: rigorous 
selection procedures en¬ 
sure that it recruits pupils 
whose ability matches the 

highest expectations. The school 
whips the cream into shape, and, 
with apparent ease, secures giddily 
high pass marks and grades in 
public examinations. 

School B takes silver rather than 
gold top: there is some cream but 
it is mostly ordinary milk with 
some distinctly watery stuff lower 
down. The cream gels excellent 
exam results and much of the milk 
and water do better than they, 
their parents or even their teachers 
expect But the overall pass and 
grade rates are pulled down by 
predictably weak performers. 

Which is the better school? 
Parental wisdom will look at 
School A's results and say that, on 
exam performance, it is. But 
which has bad to work harder? 
Which has produced more pupils 
whose results exceed expecta¬ 
tions? Which has achieved great 
educational added value (EAV)? 
And which would have more 
difficulty in educating parents in 
the interpretation of exam results? 

To suggest that School A may 
have done no more than enable its 
pupils to get the results at 16 and 
18 which their ability at II or 13 
indicated were well within their 
grasp is not to disparage its 
achievement. Any school which 
fidfils such talent is to be 
treasured. But spare a thought for 
School B in these days of intensely 
competitive independent educat¬ 
ion and parents hungry for exam 
data and, yes, league tables. It 

EDUCATION ministers will this 
week find themselves in the 
curious position of being embar¬ 
rassed by the success of their own 
reforms as the tide of change 
threatens to swamp the one aspect 
of the curriculum they have 
sought to leave unchanged (Doug¬ 
las Broom writes). 

For many, including the Prime 
Minister, A levels represent an 
unchanging beacon of excellence 
in an otherwise confused educa¬ 
tional scene. Its defenders have 
beaten off reformers with warn¬ 
ings that standards must not be 
compromised. In 1988, the 
Higginson Committee called for 
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comes as a surprise to many 
opponents of the independent sec¬ 
tor to hear that it has hundreds of 
schools like School B. They are the 
unsung heroes (and heroines) of 
independent education. But their 
heads face a dilemma when 
prospective parents ask for their 
exam results. They have the same 
fear of academic league tables that 
gripped their maintained-sector 
colleagues 10 years ago, with the 
1988 Education Act's requirement 
that state-sector schools publish 
exam results and a great many 
other details about themselves. 

Those fears were largely un¬ 
founded. Horror stories of school 
league tables have been no more 
common since publication be¬ 
came a statutory obligation than 
they were when governors leaked 
exam results to the local paper to 
score political points. Even if they 
had, that would not have been suf¬ 
ficient reason to halt publication. 

Parents must know how a 
school is performing in order to 
make an informed choice of 
school in the first place and to 
monitor its record thereafter. 

So for independent schools 
there is no real choice. They must 
make their exam results available 
to parents. The fear that they will 
publish and be damned — by 
parents too ignorant or lazy to 
look beyond raw statistics—could 
be mitigated by the kind of expert 
help that schools in the already 
lamented Inner London Educat¬ 
ion Authority (ILEA) obtained 
from its Research and Statistics 
Branch. Results can be presented 
in a form that relates than to the 
quality of the school's intake; 
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parents can then see for them¬ 
selves the school's EAV rating. 

Sometimes there is a 10-year 
time lag between such debates in 
the maintained and independent 
sectors. This is a measure of the 
extent to which the independent 
and state systems are comple¬ 
mentary parts of a national educa¬ 
tion structure. Cross currents of 
educational debate and practice 
affect both sectors; legislation in 
the one inevitably has implica¬ 
tions for the other. 

Apart from the national curricu¬ 
lum, the legislation of the past 
decade which has most signifi¬ 
cance for independent schools can 
be summed up by one word: 
accountability, or “parent power”. 

Independent schools are accus¬ 
tomed to the idea that they have 
the most direct accountability to 
parents — through the cheque 
book. That is fine as for as it goes 
but there are two snags. One is that 
in the state sector it goes much 
further—and it does so by statute: 
The other is that the option of 
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changing schools is more easily 
stated than practised because of 
the demand for places in day 
schools. It would be ironic if 
independent schools, with their 
much-vaunted direct relationship 
to parents, were to appear less 
accountable than state schools are 
statutorily required to be. 

Independent schools cannot aff¬ 
ord to be less sensitive to parent 
power; the penally for insensitiv¬ 
ity may be harsher than a change 
of attitude to accommodate the 
realities of parent power. 

Being part of the national 
education structure means that we 
cannot ignore the obligations 
placed on the state sector, in¬ 
dependent schools should be no 
lea concerned to fulfil them. 

For some governors, the biggest 
challenge to their ways of conduct¬ 
ing business is provided by parent 
governors. Opposition to them 
seems as ostrich-like as resisting 
publication of exam results. Some 
independent schools have parent 
governors already in the full rep- 

An embarrassing success 
the replacement of the the present 
three-subject system with five 
“leaner, fitter” exams. Refecting 
the report, Kenneth Baker, tire 
then Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, said depth 
must not be sacrificed to breadth. 

Two years on,' the ground is 
being cut from under ministerial 
feet by the exam boards and the 
schools. Figures from the Asso¬ 
ciated Examining Board, reported 
today, show that syllabuses which 

incorporate the very changes the 
Government sought to prevent are 
growing in popularity. 

The main factor is the need to 
match A level to GCSE. The two 
exams are as different as it is 
possible to imagine: GCSE with its 
emphasis on the practical is a poor 
bedfellow for the traditionalist 
academic A level. 

Or rather it was. AEB has led the 
way in modernizing A level, 
introducing GCSE-style assess¬ 

ment by coursework and abolish¬ 
ing the study of literature in 
modern languages and replacing it 
with an emphasis on communica¬ 
tion drills. 

The reforms are already moving 
further. In the West Country, the 
Wessex Project, set up jointly by 
the board and local schools, is 
piloting a modular A level in 
which students take a “core** 
course which is supplemented by a 
“pick and mu'* selection of short 

resentative sense of the title. In 
some extreme cases, parents 
dominate the governing body 
because they saved the school 
from closure. 

Far from bringing about the end 
of civilization as we know it, they 
have strengthened their schools. 
The fear that they would be 
incapable of seeing beyond the 
interests of their own children has 
proven as ill-founded as in those 
local education authorities — such 
as ILEA—which pioneered parent 
governors. On the contrary, my 
experience of a county primary 
school governing body indicated 
that the parent governors were the 
more far-sighted members. 

Practice in the independent 
sector is varied, it is no threat to 
independence for schools to com¬ 
ply with the practices of the best 
among them — like the prepara¬ 
tory school which asks parents to 
write reports on the school when 
they receive the school's reports 
on their children. 

The Chartered Institute of Pub¬ 
lic Finance and Accountancy has 
recommended this for state-sector 
schools. Accountability is, of 
course, indivisible. It affects 
everyone and everything. Once 
conceded, it cannot be stopped. 

Nor should it be. It should be 
welcomed as a strength ener. Well- 
run independent schools have no 
reason to fear it; those which are 
not will be improved by it. 

Nor should they neglect its 
political significance. Independent 
schools in the assisted-places 
scheme know they are accountable 
for their publicly funded places. 

Independent schools which are 
charitable trusts take seriously the 
proper fulfilment of the obliga¬ 
tions which charitable status im¬ 
poses. Demonstrating the fullest 
accountability to parents should 
be adhered to no less strictly. 

David Woodhead 
• The author is national director 
of the Independent Schools Infor¬ 
mation Service. 

courses, or “modules", with a 
practical emphasis. 

The idea is being taken further 
still in talks between AEB and the 
Business and Technician Edu¬ 
cation Council. There are plans to 
run a single vocational course in 
the first year of the sixth form 
which would provide the founda¬ 
tion for either an A level or a 
BTEC second-year course. 

The goal of breaching the 
damaging divide between the 
academic and the vocational is 
one that ministers share. It is 
ironic, therefore, that the change 
should come in spite of rather than 
thanks to their reforming zeal 

Four-term year 
THE CAMPAIGN for a four- 
term school year has won the 
support of the beads of the 30 
polytechnics in England and 
Wales, who say it would help to 
boost tiie number of teenagers 
winning places in higher 
education. 

The Committee of Directors 
of Polytechnics said a four-term 
year would overcome the need 
to stage public examinations 
such as GCSE and A level in 
May and June at the height of 
the hay-fever season. April ex¬ 
ams would also allow pupils to 
apply for (daces at polytechnics 
and universities on the basis of 
their actual grades rather than 
unreliable estimates by their 
teachers. A Polytechnics Cen¬ 
tral Admissions System survey 
found that only one in three 
grade predictions by schools 
turned out to be accurate. 

The committee pointed out 
ihar although over-optimistic 
predictions might look good on 
paper they often led to disaster 
if a pupil foiled to achieve the 
grades requested on the basis of 
the school estimate. 

Appealing 
STRATHCLYDE University 
has launched a £42 million 
appeal for new buildings to 
support hs gallery and drama 
centre and to help fund new 
academic posts. 

More than £3 million has 
already been raised. One of the 
first projects to receive cash will 
be a scheme to build a new 
visitors' centre celebrating the 
life of John Logie Bain), the 
father of television. 

The UN boy 
MATTHEW LAYTON, a 15- 
year-okl pupil at the City of 
London School, flies to New 
York this week to address a 
session at the United Nations 
General Assembly as a repre¬ 
sentative of British youth. In¬ 
stead of the international 
diplomats who usually pack the 
famous benches, his audience 

will be teenagers from around 
the globe taking part in a UN 
celebration of Youth and the 
Environment. He has practised 
for bis speech by addressing 
school assemblies. 

Matthew was chosen to repre¬ 
sent Britain because of his 
frequent voluntary work for the 
London branch of the United 
Nations Association, which he 
began in 1988 as pan of his 
school's programme of commu¬ 
nity service. 

Talking trade 
NOTTINGHAM University, 
which sells itself as “TAe East 
Midlands Conference Centre” 
announced last week that it was 
now No 2 in the league of 
universities generating income 
from the conference trade. 

Malcolm Youngson, the con¬ 
ference manager, who leads the 
university's entrepreneurial 
drive, says: “Reaching second 
place is quite an achievement 
but we won’t be satisfied until 
we top the table. This year’s 
figures are already well up on 
Iasi year's." 

Right Directions 
SEMINARS on careers in pub¬ 
lic relations and journalism will 
be among the most popular 
attractions at Directions, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest careers mid higher 
education fair. Directions, 
which is sponsored by The 
Times and The Sunday Times, 
opens at Olympia on June 28. 
Careers in the media will be 
discussed by Lynn Beaumont, a 
public relations consultant, and 
David Hopkinson, deputy man¬ 
aging editor of The Times, in 
separate talks. 

As well as being able to meet 
representatives of universities, 
polytechnics, colleges and blue- 
chip employers, visitors to the 
show will be able to attend 
seminars on their chosen career. 

Details are available from 
Kate Dawson on 081-940 5668. 

Douglas Broom 

Higher Commercial School Neucb&tel 

Modem Language Department 
Special courses to study French 

SWITZERLAND 

20 to 24 lessons of French a week 
3 month*' comes begin: 
30 August 80,7 January, 15 Aptfl 1891, 
AgeMn. 16 years. 

Vacation courses: July - August 
frtformatiori and registration: Ecoie Sup4c1aura de CoroffiercB 
Beam-Arts 30, CH-2001 NeucMM, Phone: 01041/33/2131.12 
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POSTS 

WSCAD 
FARNHAM 

Deputy Head of 
Department 

As part of the College’s continuing growth and development since 
incorporation a new position of Deputy Head of Department has been 
created in the department of Fine Art & Audio Visual Studies. This is 
seen as a key appointment with a leading management role in one of the 
country's major art and design institutions. 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified professionals who will 
already have demonstrated organisational ability in HE/FE, and whose 
track record reflects the kind of leadership that is required in a changing 
educational environment. Some experience in industry would be 
advantageous but it will be most important for candidates to have an 
academic profile which will support both their teaching and curriculum 
development duties. 
Salary will be on the Principal Lecturer Scale (£20,292-£24,852). 

Application wHt be by letter and CV to Lesley Davidson, Personnel 
Officer, (West Surrey College of Art a Design), Faulkner Rood, 
Fsrnham, Surrey GU9 TPS. Tel 0252 728441 tram whom more 
information should be obtained. (Closing data Wednesday, May 16). 

Institute of 
Purchasing 

and Supply and 
University of Bath 

School of Management 
IPS Professor of Purchasing 

and Supply Management , 

This new post is a venture jointly sponsored by 
the Institute and a number of public and private 
sector organisations. It is aimed at developing 
high level research and teaching in an area of 
rapid change and ever-increasing importance. 

We seek an outstanding individual with a 
background as either an academic, a practitioner 
or both. This background may be within the 
general fields of purchasing and supply 
management, including materials management, 
logistics and project and contracts management. 
Additionally, we would also consider 
applications from those currently engaged as 
academics or practitioners in operations 
management or industrial marketing who were 
able to make a strong contribution to Lhe area. 

The appointment is for an initial period of four 
years, which may be subsequently extended. A 
professorial salary would be paid and 
opportunities exist within the School, for 
independent consulting, subject to approval. 

Further particulars from Pefer J. Hill, University 
Personnel Officer, University of Bath, Oaverton 
Down, Bath. BA2 7AY. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor 
David Ford on 0225 826726. 
Closing date; 31 May, 1990 ,, <14,6&J 

Bellerbys 
An bdqxndcai Smb Fata CaBtgr 

(Fomeriy Dmert CaSeyc, 
How) 

44 Crorawdl Road, Hove, 
East Sussex, BN3 3ER 

Td: 0273-723911 
Fax: 0273 28445 

GCSE, GCE ‘A’ Levels, 
Umvershy Access/ 

Foundation Courses 

Required Urgently 
for September 1990 

HEAD OF LAW 

HEAD OF 
MODERN 

LANGUAGES 
For espaminn of coning GCE 
activities into the business, 
iccrcuriil md hmyiuy 
eduanon axxm Applicant 
nun be well qualified and 
enpeneaced icadben - Mp 
wnb ear* cumruiir activities 
an advantage. Salaries above 
Swe Seem, plus OES 
Sapaanonstion. BUPA 
Healthcare, wrfl-morivued 
students and pleasant mtong 
environment. Relocation 
expenses. Phase write or 
telephone Tor a Prospectus and 
application form. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 
DEPARTMENT OF 

GEOGRAPHY 
SYSTEM PROGRAMMER 

National Online Manpower Information System to 
develop services for a nationally networked 
information system of data on employment, 
unemployment, vacancies, population, migration 
and education. Applicants should have skills on 
Unix, C Programmmg, FORTRAN programming 
statistical analysis, graphics and mapping. 

The appointment will be made either on scale ALC 
grade 1 £9.816-£12381 pa, or in the range £12,879 
- £16.014 pn. on scale ACL grade 2 and will be for an 
initial period up to 31st Match 1992. 

Further particulars may be obtained from The 
Personnel Officer. Old Shire HalL Durham, DH1 
3HP. (Tel 091 374 4687) to whom applications (three 
copies, including a full CV and the names of three 
referees) should be sent not later than Wednesday 
23rd May 199a 

Please quote reference 326. 

UNITED STATES 
INTERNATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY, EUROPE 
is now accept ng oopScotions for faculty positions begtewnq 

Summer 1990 and Fal 1990. Openings In ftflowng feds: 

BUSINESS - Management Studies; Organisational Behaviour, 
Business Pofcey. 

MANAGEMENT MFOSMATfON SYSTEMS - Lecturer and 
Lanoratary Coardnator. 
SSL department (Engfcfi o% Second Language) - Head of 
Department and Instructor needed- TernwwT degree <md 
experience requred. 

Addret* epptortiofi letter and C.V. to Academic PireOof. 
UA. Iweniutiamd Um««Nr^. Avenue. Bwbey, 

HABERDASHERS’ ASHE’S 
GIRLS SCHOOL 

ELSTREE 

APPOINTMENT 
OF HEAD 

Applications are invited, by 25 May 1990, for 
the post of Head which will become vacant 
upon the retirement of Mrs S. Wiltshire B.Sc. 
on 1st August 1991. 

Palate of the appointment, application forma 
and further particulars may be obtained from 
The Clerk to the Governors, Haberdashers’ 
Had, Staining Lane, London, EG2V 7DD 
(Fax 606 5738). 

ST ANNE’S COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

DOMESTIC BURSAR 
St Anne’] is t mixed college pftrridtag amenitka for over 500 

ondeigtaduan and graduates and is avenue for conference in 
weranern. 
Dik jnpotanl ana It ■rifcaay tar a mffnf 81. indqdjpc 
a Deploy who wSI hove day to d«y orosiflR of tontine uunen 
dnu allowing rite Domestic Bunas to tiiiensiae on co¬ 
ordinating the activities of rix Banary to provide the College 

with an effiaem service, and Ad on actively consolidating and 
adding t0 the College's conference hmtnrw. Applicants ritonld 
pasicas hskUnbip and ririUs, omiuiHiraal 
knowledge, and tefceam experience. 

Salary bon a scriccomineucingaiflTJPOO and rising to H8JOO 

PA. plus Bee accommodation or an aHnwance in lieu together 
with generous benefits and condition of service. The vacancy 
wiH occur ha December 1990, but a period of oreriap would be an 
advantage. 

Fiuriwr pankafan are entiabte bout the College Seoanvy, St 
Aanrt Coflcge, Orient, 0X2 CHS, co whom appBearinn* with a 
tail CV and tfaa man ol three ilIuu* tiuedd be at QnriflC 
dau far wctipi of jg 4 Jena ON. 

ELSTREE SCHOOL 
WOOLHAMPTON 

BERKSHIRE 
(IAPS. 170 boys aged 7-13) 

Applications are invited for the post of 

SCHOOL BURSAR 
which becomes vacant in August Details of 
the post are available from The Headmaster, 

Bstree School, Woolhampton,. Reading, 
Berkshire RG7 STD. (SAE appreciated). 

tALDENHAM SCHOOL 
HMC BOYS BOARDING 

AND DAY SCHOOL 

MIXED 6TH FORM - 380 IN SCHOOL 
150 IN SIXTH FORM 

MODERN LANGUAGES 
TEACHER 

FOR SEPTEMBER 1990 

To [each French and cither German or 

Spanish to GCSE and A level. Language 

Laboratory and Foreign Exchanges are i 

integral to the teaching programme. A lull 

involvement outside the classroom is soughL 

There is an attractive remuneration package 

and married or single accomodation could be 
provided. 

For more details contact Michael 

Higgmbotxom, Headmaster, Aldenham 

School, Elsiree, Herts, WD6 3AJ. 

(Telephone 0923 858122). 

COURSES 

BRENTWOOD SCHOOL (HJVLC) 

MATHEMATICS 
TEACHER 

Required for September. 1990. a graduate 
teacher to join a large and successful 

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
and to teach die subject up to GCSE 
Higher Level. Salary according to the 

Brentwood Salary Scale. 

Applications, giving Curricuhnn vitae and 

the names and addresses of two referees, 
should be sent to 

The Headmaster, Brentwood School. 
Brentwood, Essex CM 15 8AS. 

COURSES 

SE GODRIC5 COLLEGE, LONDON 
Private sod Executive Secretarial Course 

• Intensive Secretarial Course - Ubml Studies 
and Secretarial Course 

ALL THE ABOVE INCLUDE WORD PROCESSING 
Foreign Shorthands * Languages tor Business 

Bwiacss Stadia (iadtuMag Information Teetanohuyl 
Spring aad Aatutna Scholarship Examinations 

Appoint menu Service • Day 4 RcaMcnt Students 
’ ARKWRIGHT ROAD. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NWJ MO - 

Vk Td; 071 *05 «H31 Tckv. 2S5WI Fa*: 071-)?$ U$.Vf Jy 

riUKULI THE LANSDOWNEl 

UNIVERSITY KENSINGTON 

I BA BSc MBA 
LaagaMbWwd America Uafarntty mar eBanMyaccredtod 

**»• asms at R* Lmsdawaa Caapne in Keaafcgta. 

S B4/BSc Degree pragmaam in Management. Marioetftv, 
Emwarica A Finance, Computer WanMioa 

Fate Alta. 
Madera fa Bnrineaa AdmUatraffn. 
Fnfltimed year) and part time(2yean). 

Contact: Director of Atfaniutotts, 
345 Frfeee Cate, LtariaaWBSLS. 

TELt 071-5814809 

GABBITAS 
TRUMAN 

AND 

THRING 
U yoo need advice on 

your child's 

education in (be 

independent sector. 

You should contact 
someone who knows 

all the options. 
■ 

Someone who wilt 
Knew your needs 

objectively, and wffl 
put your child’s best 
interests before aH 

other considerations 

■ 

So talk to Gabbitas, 
Truman & Hiring, the 

acknowledged experts 

on independent 
education since 1873. 

■ 

Telephone its for 

advice now. or ask for 

our bfucbufe on 
071-734 0161 or 
071-439 207 L 

Gabbitas, Trouan ft Thing 

Educational Trust 

6,7 8 8 Sadnrille Street, 
tauten W1X 2BR. 

GH a i nan profit 
ofpniwttoo 

TK OSEEVS 
SECRETARIAL C0UEGE 

two 
THE KEYS TO EUROPE 10B2 

*Earo4jBgtBlThra»tEna 
Diploma Coarse. 

♦ Mattering a Managmaut 
incfaadingPRaad 
Adrorttesg. ThrsaTtarm 
Diploma Coarse. 

• Exacatire Secretarial 
Optoma Coarse. Two end 
Three tones. 

* Cfaeterai Secretarial 
Certificate Osina. 

April and January. 

SHORT COURSES FOR 
HBGDMERS 
* Typewriting. WP.aad 

GumpotarTreimiig. 

joar. 

ColtegB Secretary 

22-24Qaaumheiry Place. 
London 5W72DS 

T«t 071-SIS es«j{34 hn) 

nouemn 
Hrf.1T 

INSTITUTE OF 
COUNSELLING 

SWLLS-BASH) COURSES 

COUNSELLING 
a Certificate Courses 
• 142 year Optoma 

Courses 
• Training Resources 

AH Coursesona 
iKinwhstiidy basis, 

fior further Mtomstion 
write to: 

tartituiB or CounseUng, 
DepLTT, 

15 Hops Street, 
Glasgow, G2 6A8. 

-NATIONAL MWtSmY 
RESOURCES CENTRE- 

AFTER EXAMS 
WHAT NEXT? 

tewmteprerfimlAwwa- 
"MnlSttuHmMcto 

P»rrata aad yoaas people 
white near iMstoesai 
tfaondtithee, rreetaochuw; 

> 9 • CAREER ANAtYSTS 
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Oxford woos 
the mature 

‘A- ceremony at Oxford this week will mark a change 

_that promises to be as profound as any_ 

yet seen at the university, Douglas Broom reports 

of a new Oxford undergraduates only 150 are over the age t 
Friday's c«LSIf*eve^’ Bui ***** ^2. Altoougb all colleges now accej 
onset »f ”*** 7“^ **** *PPMcatiw» *0® people with “non-star 

S?1*?**^ revolution at dard Qualifications”, mature students fee 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 7 1990 

Education 

« ^ H 'l cniippa f^u°n of a new■ Oxford undergraduates only 150 are over the age of 
9 Frig’s cM¥-^f«eve7h Bui ***** 22. Although all colleges now accept 

; I onset of ”*** 7“*!* ,Jle applications from people with “non-stan- 
* -A. Rritain'e^wl^k. revolution at dard qualifications**, mature students fece 
i ley House home Rew; even tougher competition for places than 
■ KEXSfiE S D®Part™e?1 *f their teenage counterparts. 
5 to the status ctf ^ nr!^I0^na^a^mitle^ A **“”* who aPPlied tthool were 
; Entitlement” of accepted last year, but only a fifth of mature 

applicants won a degree course place. 
: {?* £ ontv^S/v3-^ ^ aduil «*“<»*«» But the Orfoidrefenns are notwithout 
: Bv t&Sin u toeir risks. Widening access to higher 
l stand in? as OxfcSr!f*i H<7use sainc education means changes in other institu- 
Sf thf SSSSSSf1-. f**1" ^“eges “<* tions. Most successor attempts have 

•: ewemonia] ,ts fir?1 involved-dismantling the continuous three- 
i LrSlep^ towards the large-scale year course and re-assembling it as a series 

. .. admi^on of mature students. of “modules**, self-contained study units 

; it«1^ffI^!ln-Ve^,a€S,O5f7f,dis0,ay*ng that can be taken any time. 
1 ^ °^paDd then™mberof The Open University has built its success 
! education. Plans to on the “credit” principle, allowing students 
r jacrease student numbers by 10 per cent by to study at their own pace, building up 
■ toe end of century have just been approved, credits for each completed module. 
^ ;•.£«!« , “CCu^ny other university, Oxford Oxford’s tutorial system, with its inten- 

►_ ■' “tends to achieve its expansion by admit- sive personal relationship between student 
*-? f “ng malun? students in huge numbers, and tutor, is as far away from the OU's 

v quen a course is radical enough in its own modular curriculum as it is possible to get. 
„ ^ght _ but that it should come from the The idea of allowing any part-time degree 
; Britain's oldest and most conservative study has provoked outrage, although there 
■ tonyersity is startling. is agreement that at postgraduate level the 
• There will be more mature undergrad- more flexible system will work. An MSc in 

uates joining three-year degree courses, and applied social studies, already approved for 
« will flirt with concepts such as part-time October 1991, will be Oxford’s first part- 

i degrees and foundation courses. time degree in its 800-year history. 
* The decision to opt for mature entrants' At first degree level, the debate is fiercer, 
t rather than conventional sixth formers was Many dons say privately that they will have 
(prompted partly by the demographic down- nothing to do with the mature-students 
< turn, which will see the teenager population project; they oppose part-time degrees 
fell by a third by J 995. bitterly, arguing that Oxford should stick to 

i .Trying to catch more fish in a smaller what it does best, 
j pool raises the spectre of lowering standards These views are not expressed on the 
• and undermining. Oxford's raison d’etre, record, but the Brundin committee heard. 
[ However, there is more than a hint of enough of them to know that an all-out 

l altruism about the scheme, reflecting a commitment to part-time study would not 
’ desire to give more to the community while be acceptable, instead, it proposed a 
»retaining Oxford’s academic character. compromise. Mature students could be 
t More than three-quarters of colleges, in a allowed to follow a part-time course for the 
; recent university survey, said they expected equivalent of the first year of a degree 
i to admit more mature- students. course. Thereafter, they would join a college 
‘ The change of heart in one of the most full-time for the last two years. 
■ traditionalist academic institutions in the The report said that a degree course that 
land follows the publication of a report by a was studied part-time throughout would be 
committee under the chairmanship of seen as “second-class.** It was important 
Clark Brundin, vice-chancellor of Warwick that mature students were subjected to the 
University. Dr Brundin and his team spent same rigour as their younger brethren. 
a year examining ways of bringing Oxford Dr Richard Repp, master of St Cross 
into line with current thinking on university College and a member of the Brundin 
admissions. committee, said: “We were trying to 

Oxford has lagged behind the general establish systems and methods which would 
trend in higher education over the last allow much greater flexibility.” ” 
decade towards recruiting students from Trevor Rowley, acting deputy director of 
groups other than the conventional pool of Rewley House, said Oxford had finally put 
bright sixth-formers. Mature students ac- ' “national concerns” on to its agenda. He 
counted for only 1.5 per cent of last added: “While the recommendations are 
Octobers- intake and- af-l3,972-Oxfimt. notvety radical they open the way for an 

Doorway to change: many more mature students will soon be studying at Oxford 

experiment which may lead to radical 
changes by the end of the century.** 

The admission of Rewley House to the 
ranks of Oxford's “Societies” will give it the 
power to admit students to university 
degree courses in the same way as the other 
colleges and halls. The same distinction was 
conferred last year on Manchester College, 
which became Oxford's firs college devoted 
exclusively to mature students. 

Manchester’s academic secretary, Judith 
Nisbet, said her students faced difficulties- 
adjusting to college life, ft meant leaving 
their home and job security for life m a 
college room on a student grant. But she was 
confident that the college would be 
swamped with applications. 

As well as proposing new ways ofjpining 
degree co arses, the Brundin report cailedfor 

a boost to be given to the traditional 
“NberaT studies that the university has 
offered for the last 100 years. In 1908, a 
committee was founded by dons from 
Oxford. Representatives from the Workers* 
Educational Association and its report, 
“Oxford and Working Class Education**, 
launched the programme of non-degree 
Studies which survives to this day. 

• As well as calling for the establishment of 
foundation courses for those without the 
relevant A levels, the Brundin report also 
urged an expansion of vocational courses.' 

Last week. Congregation, the university's 
parliament, approved a motion which 
effectively declared the Brundin report open 
for debate. It will now be up to the dons to 
decide how much of Dr Bnmdin’s vision 
wiD.become a reality.. .1. . . 

The struggle for 
our heritage 

Academics must 

leave their ivory 

towers and join the 
debate on history 

teaching, says 
Patrick Collinson University historians may 

have thought they needed 
to pay tittle regard to the 

group appointed to draw up a 
national history curriculum. In an 
inaugural lecture I risked dismis¬ 
sive remarks about Procrustean 
beds and revelled in history’s 
limitless scope and variety. 
However, it ducked the selective 
content question, which the group 
had to consider. 

Most of us have kept quiet. But 
there are five reasons for breaking 
silence. First, I have now read the 
working group’s final report, 
which was not generally available 
until three weeks after foe “great 
debate” had already taken place, so 
far as the newspapers were con¬ 
cerned. The real debate begins now. 

Second, the report was com¬ 
mented on initially by a not 
entirely representative group of 
academic historians, described as 
the acknowledged leaders of the 
profession, now constituted as the 
History Curriculum Association. 

Third, some of that comment 
hat been partial and unfair. 
Fourth, the report may have to be 
fought for if an acceptable version 
is to be implemented. Finally, I 
believe curriculum history on 
such lines is worth fighting for. It 
is not perfect, but it is the best 
foundation we are likely to get for 
reconstructing history in schools. 

The skills-versus-coo tent de¬ 
bate is sterile, founded on a false 
dichotomy. It is bad educational 
practice to test the ability to think 
historically without historical con¬ 
tent. That is not what the curricu¬ 
lum team has prescribed. It insists 
that factual knowledge must be 
tested in context 

Unfair critics have forgotten 
that the subject of that statement 
is knowledge, and that historical 
knowledge should pervade all tour 
curriculum targets. The critics 
deploy as anokescreen a nameless 
school, or syllabus, “where you 
have a passmark for hurt feel¬ 
ings”, whereas children ought to 
be learning “the basic elements of 
the national past”. National 
curriculum history should remove 
such abuses. We await the 
criticism that the curriculum lays 
too muck emphasis on factual 

content. But I believe we shall find 
that the report has got the skills- 
content issue right. 

Ii has also correctly determined 
the proportions devoted to the 
British Isles, Europe and the wider 
world, while allowing space for 
local history in foe additional, 
school-designed history units. 

Within this curriculum children 
must study British history in all its 
main periods, as well as some 
ancient, European and extra-Euro¬ 
pean history. Of nine units studied 
between the ages of 11 and 14, as 
many as five will be British or 
mostly British in content, with one 
unit of ancient (Roman 
Empire), European, American and 
non-Westera history. Again, we 
may expea a backlash. 

The formula PESC spells out a 
measured mix in every one of the 
prescribed study units of dements 
defined as Political. Economic, 
technological and scientific. Social 
and religious, and Cultural and 
aesthetic. Its rigidity is contestable 
and it is not equally suitable for all 
periods and tomes 

There is derail 10 object 10. from 
the single paragraph devoted to 
oral history as a resource to foe 
virtual exdusioD of die First 
World War. A more fundamental, 
if commendable, flaw is the 
ambition of the report, attributing 
to schoolchildren qualities of 
mind not always found in under¬ 
graduates and claiming four hours 
a week for history if the subject is 
to be taken with this degree of 
seriousness, while admitting it is 
unlikely to get four hours. 

I shall criticize the definition of 
the contents of foe course units, 
according to the PESC formula. 2 
hope the debate will show there 
has been too much prescription, a 
straitjacket of “such as” material, 
arbitrarily defined as “essential 
information” when it is noL 

There is no reason why the 
Armada should be deemed essen¬ 
tial or Charles rs execution 
merely exemplary. TheOvil War, 
Charles I and Oliver Cromwdl are 
all essential. Should children 
study tbe Civil War without being 
told that it ended, in one sense, 
with the abolition of the mon¬ 
archy and, in another, with its 
restoration, also exemplary? 

But why constrain teachers to 
this extent? The report devalues 
their ability to handle such topics 
is ways foal conform to many 
variables, including social and 
ethnic background and locality 
and — dare I say it? — foe 
enthusiasms of both teachers and 
pupils. But that is not to say we do 
not need a history curriculum. 
• The author is Regius Professor of 
Modem History at Cambridge. 
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COURSES 

Sometimes you 
can believe what you 

read in the papers 

Igsrs^gvil 
A Distance Learning MBA from the Durham 
University Business School gives you the results 
without the risks. With no need for an expensive year 
off work, you can move into the fast Uuk without 
lookingnver your shoulder. Your thinking will 
develop as you study, and jour performance will 

Visibly improver- as will your current prospects. 

The Durham University Business School has a long 
tradition oftaigh academic standaids and committed 
tutorial support Course administration is by RRC, 
with over sixty yeans'erperieoce of helping people 
learn in their own time. 

The Durham MBA fca self-oontaiited padcageof 
coursework.assignments and textbooks Whenyou 
neeiMfwfs there - and your two seminar weds at 
Durham wifl be among the most useful in your We. 

CaUKtm today «r 08J-946 SIM 
08TJ9461102 (24 hours) or tax 081-946 7584 for 
further details, quoririg HEI16. 16 ^ n 
Durham Distance Learning MB A, kxl, 
Dept HE 116, 27/37 St George s Road, 
London SWt9 4DS. , 

' ,;Roaretofiiidu^reporieJinita 

.- . Drum Puritan . 

0 MBA § 

HuroN s“r°”£ 
UNIVERSITY KENSINGTON 

51JMMEBSCHOOLl99^ 

2nd Session July 4^to ^8"** *®' 

BMBA Preparatory^ 

AUB0XN0.jEP!|jS 
skxjldbesektto 

BOM®--, 
BOXBO-BEPT^ 
P.0.B0X4S4, 

VBfiHHA STREET 
UMPPflB 

E19DB 

i£ARN a language 
abroad 

Courses year 
gauIK. vaawn courses tor 

12-lByearOias. 
ftvaB.eenw ny.Spam. 

Portugal. «aiy. 

NATIONAL HOSPITALS 
COLLEGE OF SPEECH 

SCIENCES 
Principal: Dr. Margaret J. Snowliug 

Diploma Course for Teachers of Pupils with 

Specific Learning Difficulties, September 1990 

(RSA accreditation) 

A one year part-time course for qualified, 

practising Teachers & Speech Therapists, 

combining Theory & Practice. 

The course involves lecturers and seminars 2-6 

p.m. on Thursdays, supervised teaching of a 

Primary, Secondary &. Adult student and written 

work in lieu of an examination. 

Suitably qualified candidates may wish to register 

simultaneously for a pan-time MSc in Human 

Communication (University of London). 

Please contact Mrs. J. Fermau, NHCSS, 

2 Wakefield St^ London WClN IPG, 
Tel: 071 - 837 0113. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

FRENCH COURSES 
IN FRANCE 

Recegnoed by the Frentfi 
Gowronwm. the French Centra 

ormnses trendt courses aB 
ow Francs lor *K**Juate anb , 

groups from 9 years ofcJtoarfa* i 
erhjesaon & business comes. 
Write to: TM fteocti Centra, 

Bt/BS awpstow Wm, Umloa, 
W2 era. or phDos SepMs 
cm-221 •taiotflceboM. 

ST JAMES’S 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Founded ]912 
Modern Offia SlaBt. WP& 

Basse* Sadies. JosnaUsst • 
Lupugct. Media Sadia. 

- Short and long terra courses 
commence weeUy. 
Further details from 

Mn Fax. 4 Wctfaafey Gardens. 
_Loadon SW? OJN 

EDUCATIONAL STUDENTSHIPS 

MWWHWTYOr 
NOTTINGHAM 
INSTITUTE OF 

ENGINEERING SURVEYING 
AND SPACE GEODESY 

MSc Course in 
Geographical 

Information Systems - 
Studentships 

l\n» NEBCaRldenBMDS HOT* 
oen, allocated lo the 

Institute's MSc course in 
Geographical tnionnailon 
System. Aouucaiion* arc 

inviled (ran suUaMy quaUfteo 
graduates liunvling lo enroll 

on Ute MSr course for Die 
aradrmlr year 1W0-91. 

candidate* should normally 
naves first class or upper 

seojfW class honours desreu 
In an aaoraoruie atsciHine. 

and mui be BnUsn nationals 
nr European Community 

residents. The raneni value 
ot a research slurirwaiUP Is . 

£3.7261+ fees). 

The cfcntnv dare for 
aoohratums tt 31 May 1990 

Funner particulars and 
aspffcation I tana may be 

obtained irorn. 

MSc GIS Course 
Coordinator 

I.E.S.S.G, 
University of 
Nottingham 

University Park 
Nottingham 
NG7 ?pD 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

NERC 
STUDENTSHIP, 

REMOTE SENSING 
A NERC CASE Siudemship. 

joiiui) supervised by 

Professor Mather and Dr 

G.Ross of *Jk Roiluunsted 

Experimental Station, is 

available from October 1990. 

The topic is "Land cover and 

land use from airborne 

imagery”. Details from 

Processor P M Mather. 

Geography Department. The 

University. Nottingham NG7 

2RD (0602 4S4&48 exi 30401 

SUMMER 
COURSES/POSTS 

SOUTH OF 

FRANCE 
Holidays for children 

aged 0-12. on super farm. 
LEARN FRENCH. 

Pool, lots of fun. 
FF2,500 per wtek 

Tel: Mrs Palirink-ri 

01033 92721914 

TEMPORARY UNIVERSITY 
LECTURESHIP IN 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
Applications are inviied for the above 
post from those working in all branches of 
inorganic chemistry and its borders with 
surface science, solidsiate science, and 
biology. The post is available for up to 
three years form 1 October 1990, and foe 
stipend will be according to age on foe 
scale £10.458 to Cl,852 p.a. The post is 
available due lo the temporary abscence 
of an established member of siafT on 
special leave. 

The successful candidale may be offered a 
temporary Supernumerary Felowship 
with teaching responsibilities in Inorganic 
Chemistry at St. John's College (to whom 
spcraic applications need not be made). 

Funher particulars about the University 
and College posts may be obtained from: 

Professor M.LH. Green. F.IL&, 
Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory, South 
Parks Road, Oxford, 0X1 3QR, to whom 
applications (ten copies) should be 
addressed. 
The closing date is 25 May 1990. 

Tne Unuerstty ts an Equa) Oppomney Employer 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY 

FACULTY OF 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR 
OF COMPUTING 

Ttw Umrertiiy imends lo appoint a Professor of Orapaiiag wto 
•in alio be Director of Compuiim Serna* The pan s a 
pensucoi ore. from in October IMQ, or a* not,» posable 
ihereafter, with a salary m tbe professorial range (cornu minimum 

234.7431. 
The person appointed will also be appointed Dnwtnr oT the 
Corapouna Laboratory (wtndi comprises the service and academic 
fenawwi for » pm«l ot r>rt van WtbeBra. instance foC liras 
am respQSUUbdiiy for the academic wwt. The pon anses foUorag 
the reinetnflil oTProfcBOt E.B. SpratL who hM been Dtreonrof ibe 
Compiling Laboratory since it -as eaabtwhcd 

F rather puiUai and appferaf" *«na are ataflibte tram Mr. 
JX- Brai}. Secretary of FhcaWes aad De-paty fcpSrn, Urfvordy 
effect at Cteaertary. Thr Bqpray .Caterfery. Kara. CT2 7NZ. 
(Please qaato reference aM/M « «he eaiefepeL 

The drain* dale for the iwetpl of coopted apportions is 15* 

June 1943. 
Am E*al Oppemmitia Empbr*. 

CHAIR OF POLITICS 
Apptications are imfceti la the afiovs Chair tenaWfl from 
April 1991. The parson appointed wit pave an 
outstanding record of research at PoMies and Da aUe to 
provide strong academe leadership m an mqwiamg 
(teparttwit Applications win De considered iroro poltacai 
scwittsts in any o) the rrta*o? fields of pobtcai snubas. 

Fifth* particulars may obtama from tna Director of 
personnel Services. Tho University. Sneffwto, SiO 2TN 
to whom appucanons. Including a Ii4l cuntctAjm vitae 
and me names and addresses of three , A , - 
referees, should be returned by S June 1990 Xfc? 
Please quote Ref R.1013/A. 

An equal oppommty employer i 

FACULTY OF LAW 
Aratkanaat « tamed bote bn metre imterurj ml mfetare of 
rraxMWad nputMiuu. ultbnnewain«ar«to»of>qralateolteramfcrar 

tee punanre pcu ef 

LECTURER IN LAW. 
Tbe xppouttmetn «iB ale effect Pom 1 Qaober 1990, or as moo re 
pnprMe llKfMftB. 
Saitins Wary mU be re ao appmpriate poiot on dtecr Lecnrer (Me A t 
CiaaU n £15372 px or Sate B : XlfeOU - £20.469 p* 
ApttecMiore P catfes Bam UK aptflcaaat todadin* a fid CV red the 
oanre of ttee referees teoufcf bt are te Ua Ja FOP0. Sujbs 
Department. Tbe Um«CR»y. Hnh&dd, Soateantm. 509 5NH. frem 
«bonfartbcTpratiu*«a»reat»ojTailablc.PleMetpMt'lctWKrnranbB- 

' M1/JEP. Oasm due JJ Ms> 1990. 

Any candidate wishing to discuss the position 
informally may contact Professor Denis 
Galtigan os 0703 S93414 (direct Use). 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

THE' [TIMES 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

FEATURE 
The Times and The Sunday Times 

will be featuring independent 
education on the following dates 

The Times 
14th May and 21st May 

Tbe Sunday Times 
13th May and 20th May 

Capitalise on this opportunity to 
advertise in both papers and reach 

an audience of over 4 million 
readers. 

For further details call: 
Claire Kaufman on 

071 481 1066. 
•Source NR5 July-Dec 89 

THE LEVS SCHOOL 

CAMBRIDGE 
CH2 ZAD 

Required for September 1990, a well qualified 
MODERN LINGUIST to teach primarily 
FRENCH, possibly with some GERMAN, 

throughout rhr School, 

Candidates should be committed to boarding school 
education and willing to hdp with extra curricular 
activities. Accommodation would be available for 
those willing to undertake residential dudes. The 

• Leys baa its own Salary Scale. 

Applications with full CV and die names erf ai least 
two referees should be sent to 

The Headmaster, The Leys School, Cambridge, 
CB2 2AD front whom farther details are available. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

HEWS ADVICE -OEMS - HSPRUFION 
PRIZE CQHPETinOfiS • FEIBURES AND ARTICLES 

Read It... U» R.,. Ea|ay d... Profit from it 
Every matt... sa&nWtofl air 

To place your advertisement in 

THE TIMES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Telephone: 

071 481 4481 General Appointments 
071 48J 1982 Business to Business 
071 481 1066 Education 
07) 481 1920 Entertainments 
071 481 4422 Motors 
071 481 1920 Personal Column 
071 481 1986 Property 
071 481 1989 Overseas Travel 
071 488 3698 UK Holidays 
071 481 3024 International Advertisers 

These numbers are for Trade Advertisers only. 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 071481 4000 

Rates: 
Full Display £27 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT 
Semi Display £25.00 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT (fenonai Columns Only) 
£5.00 per line + 15% VAT. 



PREVIEW _______ 
Art & Auctions | • TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret • WEDNESDAY Rock, Jazz & World Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books • FRIDAY Classical Music 

Ssstrsi Observe the truth foretold rpnrtHlHnn stnni In a mnnrtar lum ^ * ~~ 

The Tiines Preview featnres a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 
indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Gnide 

AOTEXHIBrnONS 

David Lee 
NEW IN LONDON 

A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY; A 
retrospective at paintings narrating 
private mythologies and yearnings, and 
frequently dealing with seafarers, 
harbours and odysseys, by Patrick 
Hayman (1915-1988). 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright Road. 
NW3 (071-435 2643). MorvFri, 10.30am- 
5.30pm, Sat-Sun, 1-5pm, free, until June 
17. From Wed. 

VIEWS IN THE LAKE DISTRICT 
1790-1815: Drawings and watercolours 
from the period of English art when 
classicism and topography were ceding 
to romanticism. 
Moss Galleries, 238 Brampton Road, 
SW3 (071-225 3389). MorvFri. 10am- 
6pm, Sat, 11am-4pm, free, until May 18. 
From Wed. 

SIR MATTHEW SMITH (1874-1959): 
Thirty works by a painter of jiricy nudes 
and stiH lives who was (and still is) 
admired by fallow painters but Is 
inexplicably overlooked in historical 
surveys and accounts of British art. 
Crane Kalman Gallery. 178 Brampton 
Road. SW3 (071-584 7566). MorvFri, 
10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm, free, until 
May 3T. From Thors. 

HOW AND WHY: Humorous drawings, 
paintings and ceramics by Punch 
contributor Steven Appleby. 
Craasar Gallery, 316 PortobeHo Road, 
London W10 (081 -960 4928). Tues-Sat, 
10.30am-5.30pm, free, until June 9. 
From Thurs. 

THE ART OF GERMAN DRAWING 
VII: Abstract drawing since 1949 as 
exemplified by Peter Brunmg, Bernard 
Schultzs, Emil Schumacher, 
K. Sonderborg and Harm Trier. 
Goetta-lnstrtut, 50 Princes Gate, SW7 
(071-581 3344). Mon-Tbure, 12-8pm, Fri, 
10am-4pm, Sat, 9.30am-12J0pm, free, 
until June 15. From Tues. 

CONTINUING 

LUCIAN FREUD, FRANK 
AUERBACH, RICHARD DEACON: 
Painting and sculpture from the largest 
British private collection. 
Saatchi Collection, 98A Boundary 
Road. London NWS (071-624 8299). Fri- 
Sat. l2-6pm, free. Until November. 
TWENTIETH CENTURY TAPESTRY: 
Works by distinguished artists such as 
Mira, Picasso, Vasarely and Sutherland. 
Extended until May 19. 
Crane Gallery. 171a Stoarte Street 
SW1 (071-2352464). MorvFri 10am- 
6pm, Sat, 10anv4pm. free. 

ERIC GILL: An exhixtion of prints and 
drawings. 
The Cartoon Gallery, 83 Lambs 
Conduit Street. WC1 (071-2425335). 
Mon, Fri, Sat. 10.30am-2.30pm, Tues- 
Thurs, 10.3Gam-5.30pm, free. Until May 
15- 

FAKE? THE ART OF DECEPTION: 
Six hundred 600 takes and originals 
from all periods including Van 
Meegeren's infamous "Vermeers". 
British Museum, Great Russell Street, 
London WC1 (071-6361555). Mon-Sat, 
10am-5pm, Sun. <L3Q-6pm, £3 (cones), 
until September 2. 

PAINTING IN FOCUS: The recent 
acquisition, Winter Landscape, by 
German Romantic painter Caspar 
David Friedrich (1774-1840) comes 
under scholarty scrutiny. 
The National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (071-839 3321). 
Mon-Sat, 10am 6pm, Sun, 26pm, free, 
until May 28. 

POLITICAL POSTERS FROM 
EASTERN EUROPE AND THE USSR: 
Recent graphics from the perestroika 
and new democracy movements. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Exhibition Road, SW7 (071-938 8500). 
Mon-Sat, 10am-5.50pm, Sim, 230- 
5.50pm, free. Until July 1. 

GOYA'S MAJAS: The Naked and 

The Pursuit of The Real is a ponderous, off- 
putting title for an exhibition celebrating the 
highest achievements of 20th century British 

painting. All 12 artists featured, including Sickert, 
Bomber^, Bacon, Auerbach and Michael Andrews, 
share a desire to explore intimately a subject by 
painting it In the case of ‘‘Self-Portrait With Patricia 
Preece” (above), by Stanley Spencer, the artist 
likened his practice to crawling like an ant across the 
woman's body. Within months of completing this 
picture he would marry Patricia, who being a lesbian 
refused to consummate the marriage. Having lured 
him away from his first wife, Patricia used her 
position to fleece the artist of money and property. 

For so passionate a man the marriage was frustrating 
and desolate. With hindsight h is easy to read into the 
painter’s detached realism a presentiment of the 
lovelessness that was to follow. Years after he 
painted this picture, and its pendant the so-called 
“Leg of Mutton Nude”, now in the Tate Gallery, 
Spencer attempted without success to square the 
painting’s implicit sexuality with his fervent Chris¬ 
tian beliefs. There are other nudes in the show by 
Coldstream, Freud, Lfglow and Kossoff The Pursuit 
of the Real Barbican Art Gallery, Barbican Centre, 
London EC2(071-638 4141). Opens Thursday.Mon- 
Sat. 10am-6.45pm, Sun and Bank Holidays, 12- 
3.45pm, £3.50 (£1.75 cones), until July 8. David Lee 

Clothed Majas, two of Goya's most 
intriguing paintings, are on temporary 
loan from the Prado in Madrid. 
The National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square. WC2 (071639 3321). McxvSat. 
10am-6pm, Sun, 26pm, free, until 
Juiyl. 

ROBERT RAUSCHENBERG: 
Paintings 1962-1980, which collage 
together imagery from different media 
sources, by a trendsetting American 
Pop artist now regarded as an Old 
Master. 
Runkfif-Hue-WOflams, 6/8 CHd Bond 
Street, W1 (071-495 7017). MorvFri, 
10arrv530pm, free, until June 7. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

ITS A STILL LIFE: Selected from the 
Arts Council collection this survey of 
post-war British an shows a multiplicity 
of approaches to the still life genre. 
Metropote Arts Centre. The Leas, 
Folkestone (0303 55070). Mon-Sat, 
10am-5pm. Sun, 2.306pm, free, until 
June 3. From today. 

THE ATOMIC YARD: Photo-works 
reflecting on soda] changes in the 
1950s by John Goto, last year's art 
fellow at Girl on College. Cambridge 
and an artist unintimidated by Big 
thomBs 
Kettle's Yard Gallery, Castle Street, 
Cambridge (0223 362124). Tues-Sat, 
12.30660pm, free, until July 1. From 
Tues. 
JAMES McNEIL WHISTLER <1834- 
1908): Etchings, lithographs, drawings 
and watercolours inducting famous 
impressions from the Venios and 
Thames series. 
Ewan Mundy Gallery, 48 West George 
Street, Glasgow (041 3312406). Mon- 
Sat, 960am660pm, free, until June 2. 
From Wed. 

THE COMPASS CONTRIBUTION: 
The 21st birthday of the city's Compass 
Gallery is celebrated by artists shown 
along the way, among them Scots 
Craigie Aitehtson, Bellany, Steven 
Campbell and Wilfiam Crazier. 
Tramway, 25 Albert Drive, Glasgow 
(041423 9527). Daily, 10am-10 pm. free, 
until June 24. From Thurs. 

FUTURELAND: Large-scale colour 
images based on the techniques and 
style of advertising, and addressing 
contemporary social and poGlical 

Issues, by John Kippin and Chris 
WahmrighL 
Ikon Galery, 58-72 John Bright Street, 
Birmingham (021235 2800). Tues-Sat, 
lOam-Opm, free, until June 9. From Sat 

HENRY MOORE: WORKING 
MODELS AND SKETCH MODELS: 
Small sculptures modeled by the 
master's own hand in what were try-out 

Mead Gallery, University of Warwick, 
Coventry (0203 523523). MorvFri. 12- 
8pm, Sat, 10am-8pm, free, until June 
12-FromSaL 

WILHELMINA BARNS GRAHAM: 
Landscape and some abstract 
paintings, 194069, by a senior artist of 
the St Ives School whose members 
tend to deal with the irmaids rather 
than the superficial appearances of 
landscape. 
Mdaurrn Art GaHery, Rozefie Park, Ayr 
(029243708). Moo-Sat, lOanvSpm, Sun, 
26pm, free, until May 30. From today. 

TRANSFORMATION: THE LEGACY 
OF AUTHORITY: Recent works by 21 
artists from the Soviet Union in which 
new artistic liberties are exploited to 
reinterpret a past formerly portrayed in 
the Socialist Realist style. 
The Mlnories Art Gaflery, 74 
Street, Colchester (0206 577067). Tues- 
Sat, 10.30am-5J0pm, free, until June 
10. From Sat. 

FOLLY AND VICE A survey of satire 
and social criticism mart which 
ind tides ail the most incisive pofitical 
commentators from Goya and Hogarth 
to Daumier and Grosz. 
Birmingham Museum and Art Galery, 
Chamberlain Square (021235 2800). 
Mon-Sat, 930arTv5pm, Sun, 26pm, 
free, until June 24. From Sat 

John Shaw 

LONDON 

A LONG SHOT: Early photographs . 
from the collection of Revd. Calvert 
Jones, Edward Stephen's Greta Garbo, 
1928 (£3,000-5,000) and David Bailey's 
study of the Krays (£800-£1200). 
Sothertjy's. 34-35 New Bond Street. 
W1 (071-493 8080). Viewing: today, 
midbay-4.30pm, tomorrow and Wed, 

9anv430pm. Sates: Thurs, 1030am 
and 230pm. 

VICTORIAN VALUES: Sale devoted to 
the 19th century indudmg fumriire, 
bronzes, ceramics and marbles. 
Christie's, 8 King Street St James. 
SW1 (0716399060). Viewing: 
tomorrow, 9am-4.30pm, Wed. 9am- 
4pm. Sale: Thurs, 10.30am. 

CRACKING GOOD STUFF: Clarice 
Cfiff, Poole, Minion, Moorcroft and a 
good selection of material from the 
North Devon Pottery which the 
department feels is the coming thing 
(est £50670 for jugs, vases and figures 
up to £3006400). 
Phillips. 101 New Bond Street W1 
(071629 6602). Viewing: Tues, 9am- 
4.30pm, Wed, 9anv4prn. Sale: Thurs, 
11am. 

CAMEO REVIVAL: Cameo broodies 
are enjoying a revival among those with 
a taste far classical jewelry and there is 
one here at £2006300. Victorian pieces 
include a pair of butterfly brooches 
mounted on Wy of the vaBey sprays 
(£1,000-£1,500) 
Christie's South Kensington, % Oid 
Brampton Hoad, SW7 (071681 7611). 
Viewing: tomorrow, 9am-7.30pm. Sate: 
Wed, 1pm. 

GAR CLASSICS: Classical music 
lovers wiB go for 18120V, nature loving 
motorists B1 RDS, and doctors 999 GP 
or MED 1C as more off-beat car 
registrations come on the market from 
the Ministry of Transport-POP IN to the 
617-lot auction but be prepared to 
spend between £1,000-E5,000 a time. 
Philips West Two, 10 Salem Road, 
Bayswater, W2 (071-2299090). Sate: 
Wed, Thurs. lOwn and 2pm at The 
Tents, Chelsea Harbour, SW1Q. 

ROBSON LOWE One of the best 
known figures in the international 
stamp collecting work!. The business 
he founded 70 years ago fs now part of 

. Christie's but the firm is taking a 
stamp exhibition to mark the 
anniversary which coincides with i 
Stamp Fair 90 at Alexandra Palace. 
Among the most interesting exhibits 
are two halves of an 1840 2d blue, 
bisected in 1841. The left half was sent 
to Beverley and the right to Lincoln but 
they were remarkably united after a Mr 
Lowe visited a friend 97 years later. His 
friend was using spills from old 
envelopes to fight his pipe. Fortunately 

he tore the stamps off before using the 
envelopes. Mr Lowe retrieved them 
from the wastepaper basket. After 
recounting the story to a reporter two 
years later, he was contacted by 
someone possessing the other half of 
the 1840 stamp on its original envelope. 
Christie’s (address above). Exhibition: 
47 Duke Street SW1, lomorrow-Sat. 
I0am-4pm. Sate: important stamps and 
covers of the world. Wed, 6pm at 10 
King Street, St James, SW1. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

TEATIME: Dealers are already chasing 
a charming nursery tea set by Mabel 
Lucie Atwefl (E300-E5Q0) which is good 
news for the owners who dislike the 
chubby teapot, nvik jug and sugar bowl 
figures. They are in good condition for 
this ceramic sale. 
Henry Spencer and Sons, 20 Tta 
Square. Retford, Nottinghamshire, 
(0777 7G3633). Viewring: tomorrow, 
lOam-Spm. Sate: Wed, iiam. 

COLLECTABLES: Dolls, games, tin 
plates and other toys, cameras and 
96mm film which includes footage of 
racing at Brooklends in 1933. 
Aldridges, Tta Auction Galleries, 
Walcott Street, Bath (0225 462830). 
Viewing: today, 9am-1pm. Sate: Tues, 
10am. 

FLYING DUCKS TO A1959 AUSTIN 
SALOON: Two day 1942-lot general 
sale with everything from a set of four 
flying duck wall plaques (£80-2120) to a 
1959 Austin A35 saloon with only 
52600 miles on the dock (£400-£600). 
"Bodywork needs tidying'', say the 
auctioneers. 
The Penzance Auction House, 
Alverton, Penzance. Cornwall (07% 
61414). Viewing: Wed, 9am-7.30pm. 
Sates: Thurs, Fri, 10am. 

CHAPLJNESQUE Bowler, eyebrows, 
■moustache and boots were aR Chaplin 
needed to draw for a sett-portrait to 
entertain AA. Mine's niece during a 
country house weekend in tta 1920s. 
The sketch, done at H.G. Wells's home 
in Essex, is now expected to make 
between E200-E30Q. Top lot likely to be 
a Victorian Bluminated book (£2,000- 
£2500). 
Lawrence Fine Art of Crewkeme, 
South Street, Crewkeme, Somerset 
(p460 73041). Viewing: tomorrow, 
10am-7pm, Wed, IOam-460pm. Sale, 
Thurs, 10am. 

SUSSEX SALE Two days of sales 
covering English furniture, bronzes, 
sculpture, works of art, docks, 
watches, and a relied paperwork model 
of a Georgian House 1785 (£15,000- 
£25,000). 
Sotherby's, Summon Place, 
Bilim gshuret, West Sussex (0403 
785153). Viewing, today. 9.30am- 
460pm, tomorrow, 960am-4.30pm. 
Sales: tomorrow, 10am and 160pm, 
Wed, 1060am and 2pm. 

TRAIN SPOTTERS: Cfty Man's 189to! 
collection of Trix electric trains, 1938- 
40. The layout once ran from the 
ground to tta second floor of his home 
on a vast system of Meccano ramps 
and bridges. Believed to be the biggest 
single owner. No buyer's premium. 
Lacy Scot The Auction Centre. 10 
Risbygate Street, Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk (0284 763531). Viewing: Fri, 
4pm6pm. Sate: Sat, 10.30am. 

CERAMICS: Fifty exhteitore from all 
over the country showing goods from 
1700-1930: plus Henry Sandon, tta 
ceramics specialist from Antiques 
Roadshow, who wit) identity and value 
pieces brought in by the pubfic. 
The South of England Ceramics Fair, 
Fetoridge Hotel, East Gmstead. West 
Sussex (0634 723461). Today, 11am- 
5pm, admission £2. 

SOUTHPORT SELECTION: Dealers 
like to see goods fresh on tta market 
and this sale offers that among 
pictures, furniture and ceramics from 
local deceased estates. 
J.A. Cobem. The Grosvenor Sale 
Rooms, 93b Eastbank Street, 
Southport, Merseyside (0704 500515). 
Viewing: today. 11 am-1pm, Tues. 9am- 
460pm. Sate: Wed, 10am. 

Compiled by Kart Knight 

• Items for inclusion should be sent 
at least 10 days before publication to 
Preview, Tta Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN 

Geoff Brown's selection of films 
rn London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 
across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (15): ftchwd 
Gere and Andy Garow as Loa Argalra cops 
sucked nto a vortex dmse&inty and 
corruption. Tired ttwBaf. gpwn some kick by 
British dractor Mho figgs. _ , 
Cannons: Bakar Street (071-93S 9772) 
Futham Road (D7KJ70 2636) Shaftesbury 
Avenue (P71 -636 B961) Plaza (071-497 
9999) WMBleys (071-732 3303/3324). 

NUNS ON THE RUN (12k Eric Me 
and Roobe Cottrane sheltering * *» n»» m 
Janei Suzman's convent school. Fast 
and funous draa comedy, a*ned ai lanoera 
ot Bw strenuously zany, from writer- 
dractor Jonathan Lynn. 
Odeon Hsymarkat (071-839 7697) 

SEE YOU INTHE MORNING (12* 
nBrnpownUngly haavy^oowd romantic 
comedy from wriMMfrBcior Alan 
J. Pakula. with Jeff Bndges as a psycrtatrsl 
Iot between Iwo manages. Akce 
Krige, Farrah Fawoetl. 
Cannons: Fulham Rood (071-370 
2636) Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Warner West End (071-439 
0791). 

SWEETIE (15): Prickly AustraSan 
porteart of an unstabti Manager wreaking 
havoc on the suburban file ol ha 
etmfcmg vMet aster. A fine feature d£but 
by drecta Jane CSmpoL pased an 
the knrffredge between rwghtmare and 
(area 
Camden Plaza (071-485 3443) 
Chelsea Cinema (071-351 3742) Metro 
(071-070757). 

CURRENT 

♦ ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (U) 
Oqovned, unappeaMg cartoon fantasy 
about a km-kta dog retunwig from (be 

Odwn Latest* Square (071-930 
61 It) Whtalsys (071-7S2 3303/3324). 

♦ ALWAYS (POk Spefberg's plush 
but pomdess remake ol A Quy Nomad Joe 
with Richard Dreyfusa as a dead pitol 
returns >g to earth. 
Cannon FUham Rani (071-370 2636) 
Plaza (071-497 9999). 

♦ BILL AND TED'S EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE (PG) Anvable if witless 
comedy atxxjt timfrtmva&ng. wootfy- 
headed teenagers. Keanu Reeves. Alex 
Winter. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-638 0310) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (071-722 5905). 

4 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(18) Dynamic anti-Vietnam epic from Giver 
Stone, with Ton Ouse wseBem at 
paraplegic Ron Kovtc. 
Plaza (071-497 9999). 

CINEMA PARAOISO (PG): Giuseppe 
Tomanxe'e nostalgic tale of a anal StcVan 
dnema: a hugely appeaSng salute to 
(he movies. 
Croons: Mayfair (071-4658865) Was! 
End (071-439 4805). 

COLD FEET (15): Wayward comedy- 
drama about three petty criminals si 
Montana, cowritten by novehsi Tam 
McGuene with Tom Wats, Keith Canadhe, 
SaBy Kirkland Deeded by oddbal 
talent Robert Domhekn. 
(CA dnema (071-9303647). 

♦OWING MISS DAISY (U) Sweat, 
endearing »m ol AHrad miry's play about a 
refined Southern tody (Jessica Tandy) 
and nor btack chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Directed by Broca Beresford. 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Cannon FiMmm Road (071-370 2838) 
Minama (071-235 4225) Netting HI 
Coimt (071-7Z7 8705) Screen an Baker 
Street (071-9352772) Warner (071-439 
0791) WNteieys (071-792 3303/3324). 

ENEMIES. AL0VE STORY (15); 
Isaac Beshevis Singer's novel about a 
Holocaust suvnror'Bcampkcaied love 
hie, shiftily filmed by Paul Mazursky. Ron 
Silver. Anjefcea Huston. 
Cannon Perton Street (071-9300831) 
Screen on the HB (071-4353368). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(15): HgWyrtvertng fireworks between a 
blonde snger (Michele Pfeiffer) end 
hw cocktad ponfcts (Joff end Beau 
Bndges) 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
836 8861) OdeoniL- Kensmgton (071-602 
6644/5) Letonster Square (071-930 
6111). 

HENRY V (PG* VnueUy drab version 
ol Shakespeare's play from wndsribnd 
Kenneth Branagh, who drada and 
stars. With Paul Scofield, Emma Thompson, 
Judi Dench. 
Cuizon Phoenix (071-2409661) 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG) Seen Gonnary as a Soviet submarine 
commander trying to defect. 
Ponderous pregtenosreksma. 
Cannons; Baker Street (071-9359772) 
Ftriham Road (071-370 2636) Empire (071- 
4079989) WMMeys (071-782 
3303/3324). 

JESUS OF MONTREAL |«M" 
updated version o< a Passion Play causes 
controversy in Montreal. Strained 

' natural freworto from Denys Arcana. 
Canadandfecnrat TheCtocfirao/dB 
American Bnp*& _ 
Promiare (071-439 4470) Renoir (071- 
8378402). 

4 THE KRAYS (18) Bmostag. Woo* 
drama about the nse and tall at the Ean 
End gangsters, from war-fime . 
cMdtood to jncarcaatson in separate 
onsons Peter Medak dracta an 
Inraranatrveiy chosen casL Gary and Mattn 
Kemp. BKa WNtekm. . 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Cannon Chelsea (P71-3S2 5006) Odesxs* 
KenstegtOT (0714>G2 6644/5) Swiss 
CoBMB (071-7225905) West End (071-830 
5252/7615) Whtaleys (071-782 
3303/3324) 

♦ LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12) 
Inteitria comedy mxMt an unmanted mum 
and her lakng baby. John Travolta. 
Knstw Atey and Brace WSa's voice. 
Cannorra: Chelsea (071-362 5096) 
Haymarket (071-8391527) Oxford Street 
<071-636 0310) Odeons: Kerrsirtgtart 
(071-602 6644/5) Marble Arch (071-723 
2011) Lerceeter Square (071-930 6111) 
Swiss Cottle (071-7225905) Warner 
west End (071-439 0791) WNteieys 
(071-7323303/3324). 

♦ McCASE AND MRS MILLER (IB) 
Rewai Of Robert Altman s moody Western 
ol a gambto (Warren BeaJty) 
estsbfertoga txxdefc m a mming towa 
With JiAeChnsiie. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

■ MONSIEUR HIRE (15) Intense. styUh 
version ol Senenon novel atom* a 
bachelor's dark obsessnn wlh ha 
rreighboun a striking achievement by 
ckredof Pamce Leconte, prevwusty - 
known for cometies. With hhchel Blanc and 
Ssnorine Bonraae. 
Lumrare (071-8360691) 

♦ MOUNTAWS OF THE MOON (15) 
Bob FtaWson’a waywwd epic about 
Veteran explorers Burton and Speke 
searching for the Ms’s source. Patrick 
Bergin, lam Glen. 
Barbican (071-638 8801). 
Odeons: Kensington (071-802 6644/5) 
Istoeatar Square (071-930 6111) 

MY LEFT FOOT (15) The Christy 
Brown story: upkftoig tare, marvekousty. 
acted, with Oacar-wmnere Daniel Day- 
Lewis and Brenda Fncker. 
Cannon Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Premiere (071-439 4470) Screen on Baker 
Street (071-935 2772) WNMays (071- 
7923303/3324) 

♦ NEXT OF KIN (15) A Kentucky dsn 
Sgtits the Mata, ftrltwrtng Patrick Swayze 
vehtde. partly saved by John kvin'e 
(fraction: with Lam Neeson, Adam BaMmn. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-83B Q31CB 
Warner West End (071-139 0791) 

4 ROGER AND ME (15) Michael 
Moore's taonodastc documentary aboul 
theefledet car factory closures on (M 
drectofs home town. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (U71- 
836 6148) Screen on the Green (071-226 
3520) 

SANTA SANGRE (18) Aiqandro 
Jodorowskys extraordinary, dtaturtfrig, 
bioodeoaked fantasy set m a Iravefimg 

Metro (071-4370757) Gate (071-727 
4043) 

♦ SEA OF LOVE (18) SrjMrior ttvfltar. 
cracking with etarriricity. Al Pacino Aars as 
a New York cap who becomes 
emohonsfiyinvorved with a mader suspect 
(BbnBertdn). Directed by Harold 
Becker. 
CamonK Oxford Street (071-636 
0310) PtaeadRy (071-4373561) 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (18) 
Krzysztol KrasknmM's powerful and aerie 
tale of wyeunsm and sexual failure. 
Second In the series based on die Tan 
CDmmvKftnentg. 
Premiere (071-4394470) 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOIt 08) 
Gfireid Depenfieudllhers between his wife 
and rnstresa. SMhi saUro oh marital 
mores trom Bertrand Bier. 
Premiere (071-43)4470) Ftenoir (071- 
8378402) 

9 UNCLE BUCK f12J:Ffimcy comedy 
with John Candy as a ne'er-do-wefl tailing 
care of ha brother's chidren. 
Plaza (071-4879990) WMtatoys K»71- 
7923303/3324) 

♦ THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15) A 
perfect namage sall-destiiicu vioientty. 
Exhausting black comedy, with Mfchssl 
Douglas end Kathleen Turner. 
Carmens: Chelsea (071-3525096) 
PtccmWy (071-437 3661) Tottenham Court 
Road (071-6366146) Odeons: 
Kensington (0718026844/5) Leicester 
Square (071-9306111) WNteieys (071- 
7923303/3324) 

IN REPERTORY 

EVERYMAN (071-435 1525) 
Wenders's The American Friend, 
Taverner's The Watchmaker at St PauL 

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE (071-928 
3535). 
Bergman's version of The Stage FkilB 
ratio tomorrow), Karel Baez's aaarenaal 
DiriBer The Gambler. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2170 word-watching I WINNING MOVE 
ACROSS 
I Small portion (8) 
5 Semitic race ancestor (4) 
9 Set inside (7) 

10 Yellow citrus (5) 
11 Lament silently (5,8) 
13 Long blade (5) 
15 Fed up (5) 
17 Baron’s War king(5,3,5) 
21 Written defamation (S) 
22 Bones vault (7) 
23 Hurry (4) 
24 Agreed (8) 
DOWN 
1 Hurl (5) 
2 Pre-purchase test (S) 
3 Guided (7) 
4 In tense state (Z11) 
6 Cigar container (7) 
7 Rich (7) 
8 Animal parasite (4) 

12 Uncooked (3) 
13 Clever pupil (7) 

14 Bus (7) 16 Musical ability (3) 19 Unsuitable(3) 
15 Fine shirt cotton (7) 18 Howl (4) 20 Wood nymph (5) 
SATURDAY’S JUMBO CONCISE CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
ACROSS: I Salome's Dance of the Seven Veils 15 No sellout 16 Ring of 
Roses 17Tosca 18 High priests 19 Tubing 20 Bearings 220fTcourse 24 As 
tme article' 25 Beau 27 Issuing 28 Approval 29 Stole a lead 31 Automatic 33 
Swine fever 34 Strand 37 Innocent abroad 39 Drvertimenti 42 Neutral . 
power 43 Wonderful sight 45 Obeyed 46 Downgraded 47 Iniimaier 50 Penidi- 
un 52 Havering 54 Recycle 57 Rate 58 Non alcoholic 59 Cultivate 61 Uni¬ 
verse 62 Bye-law 63 Well advised 66 Ink in 67 Attacks them 68 Enfolds in 69 
Many in basic repent at leisure. 
DOWN: I Synchronisation 2 Last gifts 3 Malapropism 4Shogi 5 Artiste 6 
Cardsharp 7 Ornithological 8 Troublemaker 9 Errantry 10 East 11 Easter 
lily 12 voters 13 Insincere 14 Star-studded 21 Link teaming 23 Right an- 

Aaswmfrom page 24 

OUTCRY 
(b) Pertaining (o Hlrlwi 
vegetables, from the Latin 
holitor a gardener, from 
bolus, boteris a pot-herb: 
“The proper supplies of 
herbs, and .other ©Ktory 
productions, for the 
kitchen.” 

TOHUBOHU 
(c) Emptiness and desola¬ 
tion, ctaas, from the He¬ 
brew thobu wa-Mobat 
Browning: “How from Hih 
(oho hobo — hopes which 
dive,/And fears which 

CORYZA 
(a) A stinking cold in the 
heal, nasal catarrh, from 
the Greek batman “These 
rfaenmes/lf to the Breast 
they flow/Th’ are call’d 
Catharre./But running 
through the Nose/It"s calTd 
Coryza: others say the 
Pose.” 

BOWWOW 071 600 8040 Or 071 
GOO 9662 <X 071 379 4444 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
DANCE COMPANY 

MOWFrl 7JO SM 3 A 7.30 
Untu May IS 

PETER USTINOV 
TureSat Eva Sum Sun Mali 4pm 

EXTENDED TO 27 MAY 

In today's position, from 
the game between the 
two grandmasters 
Hodgson (White)— 
Chandler (Black), 
Watson, Farley & 
Williams International 
1990, how does White 
finish off his king-side 
attack? Solution in 
tomorrow’s Times. 

MIKE or Y0WW-07I 836 BISS 
cc 071 836 9857 ec 071 
856 3464/071 379 4444/ 

061 741 9999 

OMricr Awards 1988 
■Vnmr LANCFuftD "ABSMuHty 

SrriMMlkl1' D TO. 
in lira smash mi 

Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

nance or w*us box office 
871 839 S972 IX Ftnrt Call 24hr 
7 Day 836 3464 (bkq feei/Ooen 

AU Hours 379 6131 (bkg feel 
Crows 930 61 S3 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
"Aimrecw oore vra—era 

8881” D.Td 

Lyrics by DON BLACK 
A CHARLES HART 

DlrKtHl by TREVOR NUNN 
Evn 7.46 M4H Wed A Sal 3 O 
Queue doily (or reruns, smelly 

no admin* nee lor latecomers 
NOW BOOKING TO MARCH -91 

I Me* Hum iW Sun Era. 
Tlw man. The Music. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
fatil IM, Stem 

A NEW MUSICAL 
“WonVirtul SMT Sun Tel. 

*a land IT Fin Times 
Man Thurs 8 OO TO A Sat B JO A 

B.30. ALL SEATS V, PRICE 
FRIDAYS 5 30 PEBF 

NOW BOOKING TO JAN 1991 

"WJEHALL80071 867 I119cc 
071 867 II11/071 379 4444 (no 
WTO feel 071 497 9977/081 741 

9999 24nr ft*? fee) 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

Wrillen a, directed ov 
„„ AJAN AYCMMUHN 
akurd" one* previewn 

.ISJSSSSP**' **-*■ SEATS £B> 
WEDNESDAY ALL SEATS L9TI 
Ein8MaisThunal3SalBI4 30 
iQpem Tuesday MAY 15 al 7.00J 

UreBUKUyser wppurtuuiSMUl wmAnanui WDHWaSUU] 91 piiL-piCKcr s 

Inca woman 55 Ceausescu 56 ICC yadn 59 Caldera 60 Keenly 64 Awful 65 
lima 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

CCUSCUM 071 £36 3161 CC 
071 240 0268 

071 379 4444 071 240 7200 
tBko Feel *Bkg Feel 

THE KIROV BALLET 
S June • 7 July 

ARTS 07] 836 3133 cc 071 379 
4444. Fr £7.80 A SLICE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

AMUR VICTORIA SS B71 828 
8666 cc 630 6063 Oraups 830 
6188 CC Open Ail Hours 379 
4444 111 Coil 497 9977 K Prewar 
081 741 9999 Craws 930 6123 

Eve> 7.48 Matt YW & Sal 3.0 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music In' 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyric by RICHARD SttvCOF. 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

SOME HATS AVAIL TMtWUK 
OAP-4 CS OH TUB MM9 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 
COMHLED BY PETER DEAR 

AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
, CfflTCS CHOCE PETER WAYMARK 

6.00 Ceefax 

aa^ 

“saasss 
^RrelaneWano 

9 M ^ W8ather 

1|^g^w-.BBc.intwc|ueg,fa. 
«non Pailort, begins with PJaydays 
The puppeteer is Fiona Benyon^ 
Bjuw (01050 BunjrtpSSn series 

10-55 5^2° Elevea A ceiebration of 
WBMfcatesireal of the Enlightenment of 

1 ,J30 5!”H T*? Beistone Fox 0973) 

22Sm2^!!?iJRo^s. j>»smy Kemp and Bfli Travers. A fox- 
hwrter ratees^an orphan fox cub amona 
JUH*****18, Petighting hia young 

wi» her pet Bui wtw the fox 
becomes the quarry and outwits f he 
hwit, a sad ending threatens. A 
contusing and sometimes gruesome 
story, unsure of whether to appeal to 

adults or chfldren. Nevertheless the 
phoioQfaphy of John Wricox and James 
AOen enhances the beautiful 
countryside. Directed by James HW 

T240Popeye Triple Bifi 1255 Regional 
news and weather 

1.00 News with Philip Hayton. Weather 
1.15 Neighbours. Australian suburban 

soap 
155 Bank HoBday Grandstand 

introduced by Bob Wilson. The fine-up is 
(subject to alteration): 1-40.2.40 
and 3.15 Gotf: the final round of the 
Benson and Hedges Internationa) 
Open from Si Me£on. Cornwall. Tha 
commentators are Harry Carpenter, 
Peter Altes. Bruce CnWiiey, Clive dark, 
Alex Hay and Mike Hugheaxi; 155, 
2L25 and 3.00 Ractotg from Haydock 
Park: the Taylor-Made Sports 4- 
Years-OW-Onfy Handicap Hurdle, the 
Swinton the Estate Agents Novices 
Handicap Hurdle, and the Swinton 
Insurance Handicap Hurdle. The 
commentators are Peter O'Sutfevan, 
Julian Wilson and Retard Pitman: 
2JJS Motor Racing: (he third round of 
the Lucas British Formula 3 
championship from Thnixton 

5.05 News and Ptrrtip Hayton. Weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport 
5.20 Neighbours (0- (Ceefax) 
5.45 Children's Royal Variety 

Performance. Jason Donovan, Frank 
Bmno and Bios are three of the acts 
at this year s CmWren's Royal Vanety 
Performance held at London's 
Domruon Theatre in the presence of 
Princess Maigaret. 

745 Joint Accowt Hannan Gordon and 
Peter Egan toying to make the best of 
Don Webb's languid rokHevareal 
sitcom, but often beinQ upstaoed by 
John Bird .{Ceefax) VUfm"*n*v 

B.15 Film: Sweet Liberty (1985) starring 
Alan Alda. Michael Caine, Bob Hoskins 
and Michelle Pfeiffer. Amiable 
comedy about the effect of a film crew s 
arrival on a sleepy university town 
where the local professor's historical 
novel about the American Revolution 
is to be made into a movie. Good 
performancesbyCemeaathe 
Cockney leading man and Hoskins as mi 
eager-topfease script writer. 
Directed by Alan Akfe 

1050 News wftta Phip Hayton. Regional 
news and weather 

1050 Miami Vk». Glossy defective series 
to which, this week. Stan Switok 
becomes involved Hi coercion and a 

snatches the father id a debtor_ 
Johnson and Phtfp Michael Thomas 
wear the pssfei shades 

11.0S The Rook ’ft' Rati Yeans. Pop music 
and news footage hom the year 1862 
which saw the Kennedy brothers 
forcing Khrushchev back from the brink 
of war over Cube and Bradford with 
an outbreak of omalpox. Among those 
provWng the musical memories era 
Gene Pitney. CWt Richard and the 
Shadows. Petuta dark and toe 

1155 Advice Shop. Hugh Sody and 
Helen Madden look at legal aid 
under-1Ss(r) 1255am 

aid tor the 

[ BBC 2 

7.10 Open University. Dinner at Baron 
D’Hoflaach's. Ends at 755 

8.00 News 
8.10 Westminster. Last Friday's 

proceedings in Parliament. 
8.30 Fflm: Action in Arabia (1944, b/w) 

starring George Sanders and Virginia 
Bruce. Low-budget Second World 
War adventure about a reporter who 
uncovers a plot by the Nazis to gain 
Arab support. Directed by Leonide 
Moguy 

9.45 Praise Be! Thorn f-fird introduces 
some favourite hymns. Gardener Alan 
Trtchmarsh is her guest (r). (Ceefax) 

1020 A Pate Worse Than Debt Should 
the world's banks and governments 
write off Third World debts? Susan 
George, who writes on Third World 
issues, thinks they should. Film shot 
in Mexico, Tanzania and the Philippines 
lends emotional weight to her 
argument (r) 

1150 Glasgow: A CHy Reborn. German 
film-maker Christian Bauer takes a look 
at this year's European City of 
Culture and some of its leading citizens 

1255 One Singer. One Song. Songs oki 
and not so old from Glasgow, performed 
by Deacon Blue, Hue and Cry and 
Dorothy Paid, among others. 

1255 Garbo. Loving documentary about 
Ihe Swedish actress who rose from 
poverty to become one of the 
screen's most potent stars, her 
reputation paradoxically enhanced 
by her later life as a reduse. Her story 
from unknown to unavailable is told 
through Sm dips and by feflow stars 
and is most interesting on her early 
career in Sweden and Germany. &bi 
Anderson narrates (r) 

250 Ftim Ninotchka (1939, b/w) 
• This was Greta Garbo's 
penultimate fifrn, sold on the slogan 
"Garbo taugtal1'. She certainly does, 
although by no means for the first time 

on the cinema screen. Nmotchka is 
only one of many examples of how the 
Hollywood onema of the Golden 
Age was enriched by emigres, not only 
Garbo hersetf but the German-bom 
director, Ernst Lubitsch, and Austrian- 
born writers Billy Wilder and Walter 
Rersch. Or the top of that, the story 

make out. What makes The African 
Queen special is parity the fine location 
photography of the British 
cameraman, Jack CarcBff (though it is 
sometimes cfcansNy mixed with 
studio footage), pertly the humour and 
sharp observation of James Agee's 
script bul above al the performances o! 
two great Hollywood stare at the top 
of their form. Indeed the fan often 
comes doss to being a twobander. 
Set in German East Africa after the 
outbreak of the First World War, it 
pits Humphrey Bogart's cynical, hard- 

Grata Garbo as the Soviet commissar (250pfn) 

concerns a female Soviet commissar who 
finds love in Paris. The result is a witty 
treatise on love and politics in which 
MGM gloss is subverted by European 
cynicism. Msfvyn Douglas (son of a 
Russian emigre) is Garbo's co-star and 
them is deticious support from Sig 
Rumarm and Fefcc Bressart (bom in 
Germany) and Alexander Granach 
(who was bom in Poland) 

455 Film: Tha African Queen (1951) 
• John Huston's film takes a 
dramatic ploy which has been much 
exploited over the years, not least in 
television sitcom, of putting two 
apparently incompatible people in an 
enclosed situation and seeing now they 

Katharine Hepburn's prim spins tor and 
shows how the growth of mutual 
affection produces an unbending on 
both sides 

6.15 DEFII: That Was Then, This Is Now 
An in-depth interview with Martin Fry 
from pop group ABC (r). (Ceefax) 
750 Yot Get Shreddin'. Skateboarders 
do their thing rather spectaeutarfy at 
a convention In Catfomia 

7.15 Italian Regional Cookery. 
Enthusiastic gastronome Valentina 
Harris samples the cuisine of north¬ 
eastern itaiy. (Ceefax) 

7.45 Cost Fan Tulle. Mozart's opera 
about tiro young officers who drink late 
into the night and then wager on the 
constancy of their gtitfriendte with bitter¬ 
sweet rssuttsgiven ati its glory in 
Johannes SchaaTs production lor the 
Royal Opera. Recorded at Oovent 
Garden with a cast inducting Margaret 
Marshall, Ctoudb Desderi, Suzanne 
Mentzer. Andreas Schmidt and Hans 
Peter Btactntrtz. to the interval, 
Germaine Greer gives a persona) view of 
the work. Simultaneous stereo 
broadcast on Radio 3 

11.00 international Goff. Final-round 
highlights of the Benson and Hedges 
fetemational Open at Sf Metiion in 
Cornwall. 

1155 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Constable: The 

Leaping Horse. Ends at 1250am 

rrv LONDON 
650 Horae and Away (r) 

pi 
650TV-am 
95S Cross WRa. Wdrd game hosted by 

Tom O'Connor 
955 Disney's Pluto. The Legend of 

Coyote Rock, Aninatedadventun 
1050FHm: Potiyanna(t960). Whimsical 

Jana Wyman and Kari Maiden. Set at 
the turn of thsoeflhsy, ibe flm blows 
the fortune* of»teenage orphan 
cdedPtityame. While-staying wth her 
strict aunt, Poly realises mat me 
town to which may Sue fecks torn and 
she sets out to win round its 
mtaerabteMabitantaw Directed by David 
Swift 

1250 Home and Away 
150 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
156 F9he Superman S (1963). 

Christopher Reev. Richard Pryor and 
Pamela Stephenson featue to me 
third Supermen Sm, which despite 
ettafent special effects and the 
efforts of the director, Richard Latter, (0 
breathe fresh kfe into jaded material 
seems a very long hauL (practa) 

34S FamSea. New drama serial set in 
Australia and Britain which tries to ptay 
Mstoftbowsat its own gsme 

4.15 CfinfUchand — Oh Boyf A stick 
rocordtoQ of one ot evergreen COTs 
Wembley show* He«)onedby 
two of the best acta of the rock 'n' rofl 
era - Gerry end the Pacemakers 
and the Searchers 

5.15 New* wrih Sue Carpenter. Weather 
550Run the Gauntlet Alpine ChaBenge. 

Ron King and Alison Hotioway watch 
four Intrepid teams test their 
sporting strife in the Swiss Alps. The 

and sluing 

to being physfcraly crippled (750pm} 

7.00 The Greatest Game on Earth. 
• Footbafrhatera may dispute the trite but 

on the statistics it has no rival, having 
more players and spectators than 
any other sport and uraty to draw an 
aucfiancQ far the World Cup in Italy 
equal to three tones the world’s 
population. Conceived as an 
appetrte-whetter far the World Cup. this 
senes is ter from being a puttie 
relations iob in Cairo the local derby 
between the country's top teams far 
outdoes si passion and hysiera the 
Cafoc-Rangere match with dreadful 
fouls, rocks thrown at players and the 
reverse (always a neutral to prevent 
corruption) leaving the pitch with a 
police escort and a death thieaL The 
story of Maradona is hardly more 
edtfyrno. the rmffionaira who charges 
£25500 lor an interview, gets touted 
every two minutes by desperate 
opponents ends being physically 
crippled by the pressures ot the 

game Surprisingly, perhaps, football ® 
the national game of black South 
Afncans. providing an escape from the 
miseries of the townships and 
spawning a noo-recral league 

750 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Strike II Lucky. Game show 
850 TWs Is Your Kfe. Michael Aspel 

surprises another unsuspecting victim in 
the 500th edition 

950 FBm: Trading Places (1983). Eddie 
Murphy as the feted conman who 
changes places with Dan Aykroyd's 
wheeler-dealer for a bet in the witty tvt 
comedy directed by John Landis. If 
rhe up-and-coming Murphy stole much 
ot the attention, doer dnemagoers 
were atte to refeh the comebacks ra the 
veterans Ralph Bellamy and Don 
Ameche, who tad both been away from 
the cinema screen tor many years. 
Denholm EUnrtt enjoys fwnsetf as the 
butler Continues after the news. 
(Oracle) 

1050 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1050 Film; Trading Places continued 
12.00 Murphy's Law. Average comedy 

drama starring George Segal as en 
insurance investigator 

1.00 Sportswortd Extra. A round-up of 
the weekend's top football events and 
featherwerghi world championship 
bout between Jorge P&ez and Loire 
Espinoza Followed by News 
headlines 

2.001 Spy Variable spoof espionage 
senes starring Robert Culpand BiD 
Cosby 

3.00 BlUy Ocean in London. The singer in 
concert at the Hammersmith Odeon. 
Followed by News headlines 

450 60 Minutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United States 

5.00 rTN Morning News wnh Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

650 Art of Landscape. Stunting fim 
images set to music 

650 Channel 4 Dafly 
955 Fftoc Action tor Stomfer (1937. b/w). 

Lively courtroom drama, highlighting the 
British dess system, starring owe 
Brock 8s a man accused of card 
cheating by a jealous husband. 
Snubbed by his friends, he to on the 
road to suicide until his faithful wife 
persuades Mm to sue to dev his name. 
VWh Anne Todd. Directed by Tan 
Whelan 

1055 FBm: Seven Keys <1962. b/w) . Brisk 
British B thitter starring Alan Dobie as 
an ex-convict who to helped by Ms 
ceitmate's former secretary in a search 
to find a missing $20500- With 
Jearatia Carson. Directed by Pat 
Jackson 

1250 Faerie TAfe Theatre - The Snow 
Queen starring Lee Ramick. Directed by 
Rater Mtodafc of The Krays fame 

1.00 Sesame Street Preechd teaming 
series 

2.00 The Customer Connection: Who 
Cares Wins. Open Coflege series 
footing to customers with special 
needs (r). (Oracle) 

250 Channel 4 Racing horn Kempton 
Park. Derek Thompson introduces five 
coverage of the 2.40,, 3.10, &40 
and 4.10 races 

450FtftserMo-One. Fast-tafiong Wffiam 
G. Stewart is the quizmaster testing 15 
new contestants 

550 Flm: Under the Bed (1S9Q). 
Premiere of a scary children's film, made 
by the Chicken's fOm Foimdation, 
about what happens when youngsters 
won't tidy their bedrooms. All the 

rubbish comes to trie and turns into a 
monster content tor a while to stay 
under the bed iivmg on Ruff and old 
socks. Then the monster gets 
hungrier. Stars Nicola Stewart, Charlie 
Dore and Thomas Arnold. Directed 
by Colin Finbow 

650 Listening Eye: Sign of our Times. 
Celebrating the Jives and achievements 
of British deaf people. 

650 Happy Days. Adolescent American 
comedy senes 

7.00 News summary and weather 
followed by American Footbati Special. 
Mick Ujcknurst and Gary kniach with 
action from the 1990 Pro&owl in Hawaii 

850 Brookalde. Suburban Merseyside 
soap (Oracle) 

850 Brass. Superbly inventive comedy 
starring Timothy West as an amoral 
munitions man during the Second 
World War, here converting his surplus 
tin coffins into submarines 

950 Cutting Edge: After the Battle 
• Estate Bravo's documentary on the 14- 

yew war in Angola concentrates on the 
roles of the forces who came in from 
outside. For the Cubans, 300,000 of 
whom fought in Angola, it was a 
struggle to fiberate bfeck Africa. For the 
South Africans it was a crusade to 
stem tta rise of communism. Both sides 
claimed to have won. the Cubans 
with probably more justification. 
Although Bravo impkertty casts the 
South Africans as the vitiairts of toe 
piece, with consequent sympathy tor 
the Cubans, she is as much concerned 
to explore the human dimension of 
the conflict as to judge its pofiticai rights 
and wrongs. Al the heart of the film 
are interviews with sofafiera on both 
sides, including the only South 
African prisoner who was held in 

Havana, and with families who 
suffered bereavement 

An exchange of prisoners takes place (950pm) 

10.00 Vintage Comic Strip: Susie. A 
romantic tangle of life and death 
proportions in a quiet Norfolk village, 
centering around schoolteacher Suzie 
(Dawn French) (r) 

1040 Film: Kamttas (1989). A tribute to an 
Armenian monk who played an 
important rote to the formation and 
development of Armenian music. Hs 
character to used to iiustrate tta 
Armenian genocide in 1915. Directed by 
Don Askarian. Subtitled 

1250am FBm: Invisible Adversaries 
(1978). Intense and disturbing psycho- 
fantasy from Austrian director Vatie 
Export with Susanrp Widl as a 
photographer who receives a radio 
warning that invisible ai»en forces are 
taking over the world. Her lover 
(Peter Weibel) is sceptical, in German 
with English subtitles. 

Ends at 250 

FM Stereo end MW 
SOOsm Garr King 750 Tfe Sruno and 
La Bank Ho» ;<y Breatfasl 030 Simon 
Bales 1250pm Newstieei 1255 Gary 
Dawes from Glasgow 230 Stew Wngm h 
the Afternoon 450 Radio 1 mutant 
Jutetxw 750 The M*o Bead Ctatecom 
940 Ncfcy Campbell.1200*fl0sm 
Bob Harris 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
4-00am Steve Madden 750 Chris 
Shari 950 Judith Chahnan 11.00 Hi»o 
Ctedren. Everywhere; a oetebrahon ol 
eMdren's record requests from 1956-1962 
1255pm Round the hfome 1250 The 
Goon Show 1.05pm WaBy Whyioo 255 
Kate Boyle 450 Calm Wdoon 55S 
John Dam 750HoBywOOd Oscar N^Ms 
7.30 Dance Band Days BLOOBigBend 
Ere &30 Bg Band Special 950Tlw Best ol 
Jazz qn Record 1050 Kan Bruce 
f25Ssm Jazz Paradp 1250 John ftxm 
With special guest Dame Juck Dench 
MXMwOOMohmda 

WQWB seRvrqe 
Al times in GMT. Add an hour kxBST. 
SJOOam World Nwo.5.09 24 Hows 520 
Lonctree Matin &00 Wowsdash R3Q Russa. 
theDmd to Empire750WortdNea«75924 
Hdux New Summary and Fhanaal New 
750 Taking fcjoe 8.00 World News 859 
Words ot Faith 8.15 Bread, Hashish and 
MoonboM 850 Anytfwg Goes S.00 World 
News 9JW Review ot the Bnt«h Press 9.15 
The Learning VtaW 9.30 Finanoai News 
SponsRri«iup9ASAivlyKerdre*risJWorld 
d Muse 1051 Russo, the tkwe to Empre 
1050 MM Magazine 1059 Trawl News 
1150 WWdNnw 1159 News about Bntan 
11.15 HtatiiManarc 1150 Composer ol toe 
Month 1250 Newsreel 12-15pni Ftound 
Britan Qifez 12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00.24 
Hours; News Summary and financial News 
150 Andy KerehaWs World o( Muac 145 
Personal View 25a World News; Ouikjck 
250 Ofl the SheB; Cry toe Bekwed Cowwy 
245The Leanwg World aoO Newsreel 3.15 
BBC Enofah 350 Heute AkJuefl 4,00 News 
459 News about Britain 4.15 SBCEngWr 
4J30ijndre®Soif5.15TheWbrid Today 550 
Heute Afetuefl 850 German ftattwsS54 
Nachtidalun 751 Outlook 755 F«ncrf 
News 750 Network UK 7.4S gwrfSKXyA 
Touch ol Fewdt 850 News B59ThBWortd 
Today 025 Words d Perth 850 The Vtotege 
Chart Show 951. Sports Roundup 015 
Europe's World 950 Sports Mtemltato 
10.00 Newshoui 1150 News 1155 
Cmnentary 11.10 Financial News 11.15 
Bread. Hasten and MnonfoW' '1^2 
Mrtftacfc J 1250 Newsdesk IWg^ 
Meganu 151 OuHooh 155 Fmancal News 
iSTshwt story. A Touch ol Fewer 1.45 
Europe’s World 250 News Zf®. 
ttio British PIBBS 2.15 Newsreeiaso Sports 
VKamahanaT 350 tews 359 tews about 
Britain 3.15 Network IK 346 tachnchien 
irtdThw«eclw450ftfof9e*vha9S^” 
News In German 4.45 HeerSnes ai Engteh 
mdfrencn447PreasRwww452Financi» 
Nows 456 Waatow and Travel News 

e: RA0JO3 

6.55am Weather and News 
Headlines 

750 Mommg Concert: Dvorak 
(Carnival Overture: Czech 
Phrttarmonic Orchestra under 
Vaclav Neumann); Brahms 
(Hungarian Dance No 4 in F 
minor Mchel Beroff and Jean- 
WiHippe COBard, pianos); 
Smetana (Three Dances "The 
Bartered Bride": Vienna PO 
under James Levine) 

7.30 Nows 
755 Morning Concert (cent); 

Mendelssohn (Overture, The 
Hebrides; Vienna PO under 
Ctastoph von Dohnanyi): 
MacCurm (Land of the 
Mountain and the Flood: SNO 
under Alexander Gibson): 
Bruch (Scottish Fantasy: Israel 
PO under Zubin Mehta, with 
Itzhak Perlman, violin) 

850 News 
855 Composers ot tta Week: 

Tchaikovsky - The Final 
Years. 188993) The 
Nightingale (USSR Russian 
Chorus under Alexander 
Sveshnikotf); The Sleeping 
Beauty. Prologue; Waltz and 
Finale. Act 1 (BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky) 

955 Inspired by Israel: Bloch 
(Schetomo: Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Leonard 
Bernstein, with Mischa Maisky. 
ceBo); Beethoven (Sonata No 
9 m A. Op 47 "Kreutzer": 
Bronislaw Huberman, violin. Srtaz Friedman, piano): 

iioprn (Nocturne in D flat. Op 
27 No 2: Theodore 
Leschelizky, piano rod. 1906): 
Tchaikovsky (Piano Trio m A 
minor, Op 50: Pmchas 
Zukennan, wolin. JacqueSne 
du PrA oeto, Darnel 
Barenboim, piano); Mark 
Kopytman jRoiations, Basso 
reaialivo: Bracha Eden and 
Alexander Tamil, pranos); 
Andrew Downes (Sonata for 

1255pm tJournerooulh Sin (on ie tta 
under Frans BfUggen, with 
Anthony Pay. darmet. 
performs Mozart (Overture. La 
clemenza di Trio. K 621), 
Rameau (Suite. Coster el 
PoHux - comptled by Frans 
Brikmen); Mozart (Ctarmel 
Cor^OTO in A K 622) 

1.00 News ^ . 
1.05 Steven Isserte and Pascal 

Devoyon: The ceflht and 
pianist perform Satnl-Safins 
(Sonata No 1 in C minor. Op 
32); Chopm (Sonata mO 
mmor. Op 65); Schumann, sur 
Jsseriis (intermezzo from FAt 
Sonata) 

ZOO Music Weekly (r) 

2-45 PhHharmonia under John Ekot 
Garcknen PWharmoma Chorus 
perform Chabner (Ode 4 la 
musfoue); Ravel 
(Shfitarazade) 3.15 The new 
edition of Debussy's La Mer 
used in this concert, is 
discussed by John EW 
Gardiner and RoyHowat with 
Graham Sheffield 350 
Debussy (La Mer); Poulenc 
(Glona) 

4.10 Academia Wind Quintet of 
Prague performs Mozart 
(Divertimento in B flat, K 270); 
Jan Matek (Summer); Danzi 
(Quintet m G minor, Op 56 No 
2) 

450 Music lor Organ: Thomas 
Trotter plays tta organ ot 
King's Cotfege, Cambridge 
Liszt, arr Jean Guam 
(Prometheus); Dupre (Te luds 
ante termmum: Awe mans 
Stella; Te splendor el vxlus; 
Placare Chnste servu&s "Le 
Tom beau de Tilekjuze"); Liszt 
(Prelude and Fugue on Bach) 

5.30 Mainly tor Pleasure: Some 
forgotten singers, players and 
conductors are recaBed by 
Lyndon Jenkins 

7.00 News 
7,05 Thud Ear: David Lan laJks to 

Michael BiUington about his 
ptay Desire, which is about a 
smaH Zimbabwean vfflaoe 
adapting to peace in T9B0 

750 Maurice Bourgua Wind 
Ensemble play anas from 
Mozart's Cos fan lutfe, 
ananqerf by Johann Nepomuk 
Wendt 

7.45 Cosi Ian tulle: A simultaneous 
broadcast with B8C2 of the 
West German director 
Johannes SchaaTs production 
ol Mozart's opera, under 
JeHrey Tate. Recorded at The 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, 
Iasi spring, the cast includes 
Mar gar el Marshall as Fiorditig 
and Susanne Mentzer as 
Dorabetia. Their lovers are 
played by Hans Peter 
Blochwitz and Andreas 
Schmidt, who woo tta ladies 
afresh and also put their 
constancy to tta test, by 
disguising themselves as 
Atamans. The cynical All on so 
is played by Claudio Desderi 
and Arme Howells is the mard 
Despina 

11.00 Composers ol the Week: 
Couperm. Aflemsnde A deux 
clavecins "Ordre No 9": Les 
Nations, Suite No t "La 
Frangoise''; Pompe fundbre 
"Pieces de moles''1, Qrdre No 
26 m F sharp minor 
“Quettame bvre de pieces de 
C4av8cm,,(r) 

1200 News 1205am Close 

JHABkSM^S! 3 
LW (s) Stereo on FM 
555am Shipping Forecast &00 

News Brietag; Weather 6.10 
Farming Tod^ 655 Prayer tor 
the Day (b)650 Today, md 
850,750,750.8.00.850 
News 655.755Weather 855 
The Week on 4 8.43 Return 
Ticket: Martin Vhvan recalls 
the weeks he spent as a 
ministry vat during the 1967 
loot and mouth epidemic (3 of 
5)857 Weather 

9.00 News 
950 Start the Week with Mdvyn 

Bragg^A sg^laition from 

10.00 Nevwc^Money Box 
1050 Morning Slory: Blow Pipe, by 

Michad Carson. Read by 
Anna Massey (f) 

1045 Daily Service from 
St George's, Brandon H3L 
Bristol (i) 

11.00 News: Down Your Way: 
Ludovic Kennedy wsite the 
Scottish seaside town ot Naim 
(r) 

11.4Q Poetry Pteasel with Simon Rae 
(s) 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard, in the first of a 
special senes on UK transport 
pokey, tta team looks to tta 
current problem dnvers lace 
on BritaxVs roads and tta 
posable solutions that writ 
ease overcrowckng 

1225pm Brain ot Britain 1990: 
Chared by Robert Robinson. 
First round — tta Mtcflands 
and East Angba. The 
contestants are: Christopher 
Waidie (arotaeotogat). 
Hadnan Jeffs (carer), Simon 
Welch (assistant bank 
manager). Derek Andrews 
(schoolmaster) (s) 1255 
Weather 

150 Tta Worid to One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News; Woman's Hour Jenni 

Murray meets Alan Ayckbourn, 
whose plays are undergomg a 
resurgence in poputerily: also, 
on the menu - medtovat food; 
and the sounds of Latin 
American music 

350 News; The Little Father Royce 
Pylon's first radio play to a 
powerful historical drama 
tracing the tost tragic years ol 
Tsar Alexander M-frauf 
Daneman and Dorothy Turin 
star as Ihe l9Bvcemury 
Emperor and Empress ol 

WW 

450 Kaleidoscope (a) (r) 
550 PM 5.50 Snipping Forecast 

5.55 Weather 
650 Six CCtock News; Financial 

Report 
650 Just a MnuW Non-stop talking 

7.00 flews 750 The Archers 
750 The Food Programme with 

Derek Cooper (r) 
7.45 The Monday Ptey: Seed, by 

Colin Haydn Evans. May (Mary 
Wxnbush).aged88. is an 
expert on seeds and knows 
they are a source ol life. 
However, the exclusive rights 
to manufacture the seeds 
have only been oven to a lew 
multinationals. The ministry 
has to contend with May. and 
some ancient lerttity rites (s) 

950 Spreadtog the Cream Cheese 
Goapeh Wftam Scalan 
Murphy uncovers a cult in 
Weimar. Germany, with an 
unhealthy interest n cream 
cheese 

9.15 Kaleidoscope in Hong Kong. 
Tony Rayns meets writers, 
painters and film makers, and 
discovers how the colony's 
artistic community is 

the massacre in Tiananmen 
Square last year. He also 
gauges tta reaction to the 
handover of power to Chma in 
1987te) 

9,45 The Financial Worid TonighL 
John Pfender examines the 
Labour Party's economic 
poliaes 9.59 Weather 

1050 The Worid TondhUfi) 
10j45 A Book to Bedtime: Breig on 

the Girts, by P G Wodehouse 
and Guy Bolton (find part) (r) 

11.00 The Jsson Explanation: Part 1: 
Culture. Assisted by a guest 
comedy team, David Jason 
owes tvs view on the meaning 
of culture-With Stephen 
Moora.Ste4aSteafeJ.Dswd 
Tate and John Owen Edwards 

1150 fcoaperama: Tta Quest tor the 
Missing Sock. John Walters 
investigates its wtaraatxxjts 
in a launderette (r) 

1250-1230am News, ind 1220 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
155-250pm Listening Comer (s) 
550-555 PM (cont) 1l50-l2.10am 

l^lo^nraH^ogBnB^o" FOnim 
Controversy 

SSSalzTsitz/STm. FM^4^^^98kWl51^^,4;945 
LBC; 1152kHz/261m, FM 075. Cep^.: 
London Radio: l458kHz/206m; FM945, World Sennoa MW648kHz/463m 

ANGLIA 

As London except 1200 Prisoner. Ce« 
Block H 1255am NtamecL WWi CMOen 
155 Sportswarid Emm 225 Rm: Fnghf 
450-5.00 60 Mnutcs 

BOROER 

As London except 5J30pm Home and 
Away &05-750 Run «W Gaunter 1205am 
WlSJai TnbutetoEkzaOeto Tayror IDOFAn 
Beau BrommS 3i» QnemAttractww 3J0 
Stones m the teflhi 4JO*8jOO MgM Beat. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1200 Rmromr CM 
Stock H 1.00 fibn. ktasacre n Rome 255 
Ertertammeni UK 3^04tiO Central Jety 
finder 98 

CHANNEL 
As London except 5.30pm Heme end 
Away 800 Rin the Gauntlet 1200 Mamed- 
_wrfti Ctiidmn 1230am Soap 1.00 Sporia- 
worid Extra 250 tin nv Chan Show 3JM 
Kota 4J»5j00 80 Mmites. 

GRAIWHAN 
As London except 830pm-750 Take toe 
l-figh Road 930-1030 Rumg si Concert 
1240 The Snugrte for Democracy 1130 
Fftn 7to Karen Carpenter Story 1-80 f*rv 
Bobu BrenaneS 200 CmemAnractnns 330 
Slones m the right 4JXF580 The i-u Man 
and Her. 

GRANADA 
As London except: i20Sam Al Star 
Titoute to Eteatoeto Taylor 1235 FSm Beau 
Brunxnel 3.00 Cmemtotrechons 330 Sto¬ 
nes n me Nighi 4.00-5.00 The Hd Han and 
Her. 

HTV WEST 

KQJak 4585.00 SO Mfeimas. 

TYNE TEES 
Ak London except 530pm Home and 
Away 6.00-7.00 Run me Gaunter 1205am 
M Star Tntxite to Efiabeth Taylor 1.00 Frkn 
Beeu BrmwnM 330 OnemAmacoons 330 
Slones n ti» ftigm 4l00-5l00 The HI Man 
and Her. 

ULSTER 
As London except: 530pm Home and 
A«wy &00-730 Rim toe Gawxtet 1200am 
At Star Tntxrte to Etaabe* Taytor 1.00 Fim. 
Beau Brummefi 200 CmamMtracaons 3 30 
Stones to the Ntgm 4 00630 Nigm Boat 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 530pm Home and 
Away 600-700 Run me Gawttat 1280 
Fim Came ISO Profile. Bily KW 2.10 Fifty 
Veere On 230 Trans World Sport330 Mime 
Box 438-580 Jobfinder. 

S4C 
Starts: 680am Art ot the Landscape 830 
C4 Dtey 935 Sesame Sheet 1025 Fim: 
Mystery Street' >210 ft*ol V Cwm 1230 
NewvdCkon 1235 Lfimwi Dydd Uun 1250 
Reoecca 1.00 The Victonan House 130 
Amazon on 4 200 The Customer Connec¬ 

tion 230 Racng Item Kempton Parfc 
430 Fifteen to One 500 Under toe Bed 680 
Newyoaon 615 Haww Can B.40 Potxv y 
Cwm 7.00 y Bora 7.30 Scono 830 Y Byd Ar 
Bedwar 9.00 Kale and Abe 930 Fim Far 
From toe MadOtog Crowd 1230am tirodle 
Adversaries 230 Dmedd 

RTE1 
Stans: 1230pm ragranags 1.00 News 130 
Knots Lancing 225 Madhur Jattrey s Far 
Eastern Cookery 3.00 Live at Three 4.00 
Emnwrdate Farm 430 Upetans Dcnnstays 
530 A Country Practice 680 Angeus 681 
Sot-Ctae 7 00 The Feces ol Utsw 730 The 
rain Aden 830 An twitsson lo Remem¬ 
ber 9.00 News 930 Clvna Beech 1025 
Ouesnons md Answers 11.15 Dear John 
11.40 News 1130 Ckxn 

NETWORK 2 
Suns: 230pm Bosco 3.00 Dempsey's Den 
£30 Home and Anoy 050 NuacM 7.00 The 
John Anaenun Bw Bard Show 730 
Coronation Street 880 News followed by 
Austrekan Rites (ootbaO 9.00 Roseanne 
930 News roUmved by The Uaster-Snxto'e 
Own Touch 1030 News 1030 Film. My 
Father's House 1235am Ouse. 

As London except: 530pm Home end 
Away 680-7.00 Run me Gatmtet Alpno 
CftaSeng 1280 Prisoner Cel Stock H 
180am Sportswarid Extra 200 F9m 
They've Got Me Covered* 3.45 Pick cA toe 
Week 4.10 Stones m toe t*gM 435 Ftlty 
Years On* 485480 Jobtmder. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV tftfest except: No Variations. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 530pm Home and 
Away 680 Fean. Hope am Chanty 630- 
7.00 Take toe Mgh (toed 930 Rumg m 
Concert 1050 F*it Tradng Places 1.05am 
Al Star Tntxde to Ekzetoeto Taylor 2.05 The 
Fcnm Present* Dozy GAespe 380 Qne- 
mAttacbonB 330 The GuUenbwg ktoer- 
rtnee 420 In verse 430-580 The 19to Day 

TSW 
As London except 530pm Famfies 680- 
780 tan the Gauntlet 1205am All Star 
Tribute to Etaabeto Taytor i255Rkn Beau 
BrammeB 300 CnemAnmeeons 330 5fi> 
nesmtoBtotfa 4.00-5.00 The Hrt Man and 
Her. 

TVS 
AS London except 530pm Homs and 
Away 680-700 Run toe Gauntlet 1200 
Married.. «wto CMoren 1230am Soap 100 
Sportseona Extra 200 rfV Chert Snow 200 

^^StfTElXiTE 

SKYONg_ 

S.0Qm wemaiional Suan0?fl_%*?L?m 
European Butiosss Cfwnnd 68CI Tta DJ 
Ka few 830 Fata W POum IftOOTta 
NewPocaisftghl lO^TtaYowgpQdore 
1180 Skv by Day 1280 Another WcrtJ 
tsKrAl Tuns MS. Lovmg 
215 Three’s CtimpanyaAS^^^y 
^PotePosWto34SCartoona480Vaaey 

of fe&ntatfS 430 ^ 
beaver500 Sky Star'Sfflich 680 Tta New 
Pnea b ftgW 630 Sale ol tiw^Oen\My780 
A# *80 Wheels: Part two of toe mm »»** 
cel in toe American caf.tnt^HY 
Jameson Toreaht 1180 Sky.Worid News 
lonigrt I130rrepper John. MD 

SKY NEWS 

Euwpete Bwdiess Ctannd 

3SSSS 
Lire at Five 630 Beyond MOO 7 J0»» 
Rottows 630 The Fret* B6ugri wqgS 
8#tawlM 1130 NghW 

1230am The Frank Bough W8we« 1.30 
t^wstne230 Ttaflepon»s33DTtefiank 
Bough interview430 Beyond aXJO 

SKY MOV»ES 

Sele Wait! and Stephanie Fancy 
480^The Amannfl Cajtaln Nano: Captem 
kum is tfiscoveffld (roran akire #r fits 
submamroNauiAua- Hewed, heomoarkson 
r^ateft ^ tegendaor Crfy Ot AltorHts. 

josO PertW- Tom HafcCk and Bur 

6^^tew°Ktd3 or toe Block - to Concert. 
ASky Moves Specal EvanL recorded at the 
Nassau Coaseum. Long is»xi 
g on Throw Momrits kom me Ttan d36tt 
Qiack «w»dy m wtafi Danny OeVrro and 
rov Crystal star as suuggang wntere wno 
swap murders to dispose of Crystal's wife 
am DeVito's rnotoar 
10.00 Laguna Heat (1997)" Hany Hamlin 
sins as an ex-LA cop who becomes 
muMsd tn a murder tovesngabon Also 
aiarrmo Jason Robsids 
1200 Freddy's NigWnwes: Teievtsion 
senes, with Robert Engfejxl as Freddy 

^y^Tufl Turf (19851 A leanagsf moves 
X!loariewrvsQbO,,rtioQdhQp«i0lQlumc>w» 

a new leal Bui hu; repulaben has preceded 
tom, and ihe local gang s waiting Stamng 
James Spader, Kn Rcnards and Robert 
Downey, pa 
3.40 Projector Moves on Sky 
4.00 Bad Manners (1983) A group ol 
orphans escape (hex’ orphanage tor 8 
ntfeus weekend Starting Marwi Mull, Karen 
Black and Anne DeSalvo Ends si 530am 

EUROSPORT 

6.00am As Sky One- *30 Rugbv U«w: 
Pikxigfor Cup - Bath v Gtouceslcr 10.00 
Men's VofeyttfN 1200 Tta 1970 World Cup 
200pm Golf Benson and Hedges 5j)0lca 
Hockey 630 Boung 7.30 toiemaMnal 
FootbaB830Eurnspon Wat a Week* 930 
Motor Sport 1030 Motor Cyckng 1130 God 
i2MamkxHoaw 

SCREENSPORT 

780am Thai Boxing 200 Ftaycrass 980 
Fencing 10.00 SaWig 12 metre Yacht 
Charrpwnrtvp. from Sydney 11.00 Power 
spoils tnicmaional 1200 Cyckng Tour de 
Trump 280pm Galt 4.00 Cyckng Tour de 
Trump 430 VWte world ol Sports. Gymnas¬ 
tics - USA v USSR. Kentucky Derby Tnte 
fi.OO Boxing Spaa) Paez v l«we Espmote 
730 Argenmvan FoolbaK 980 US Protes- 

^■onatBoung 1030Cycfcrar Tour da Tramp 

1180 Bowfcng 1230am Spar Spam Sport 

MTV 

Twenty lour hows el rack end pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1080am Jake's Fitness Minute 1081 
Search tor Tomorrow 1030 Star Casts 
1035 Wok With Yen 1180 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of Ngb) 1135 Great Amencon 
Gamastows 1250pm What's Coakmg? 
1255 Salty Jesw Raphael 1.45 Skyways 
240 Semen for Tomorrow 385 Tea Break 
3.15 Burke's Law 4.QS Amoves 435 h s 
Vow Litestyte 4.45 G«sr American 
Ganeshows 580 The Sale-Vision Shop 
pmg enamel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHAMHEL 

mM Sms ate Mbwed by taws and 
Weather 
180pm The Movie Show 
130 Divorce. American Style (1967) Aft- 
American caupte. Dick Van Dyke and 
Oefibe Reynolds, run into more problems 
than tnpeefed when they try fogei dworcad 
240 Dead Reckoning (1947. H*»- 
phrey Bogan anempis 10 aokm and avenge 
an old xmjyjuddy s murder 

S30 The Movfe Show 
5801001 R«BW TWas Cartoon capers 
680 The Lwmg Oayxgmx (1987V Timothy 
Qabon ac James Bond takes on a gang ot 
drugdeaknggwHuirm Cfrstitt Maryam 
rfAbo 
10.15 RafoOy: Diweriai dfout for Sondra 
Locke whoatoo stare as the wxxtowdrescar 
wta finds a strange creature, hariman and 
htifrat 
1285am Dead ol Writer (1987): Mary 

Sfeenbugert stw » « dowitan*er*X* 
octrees who accepts a p* wfh Roddy 
McDo^ n an old. remote house where 
noHwm is what it seems to be Ends at 
1.50am. 

GALAXY_ 

730am Suparfnends 7 30 M** *30 31 
West The fcmertaximert Snow 980 Be 
w4cheo9J0Laugrane& tOOO Juptfei Moon 
1030 fta Wire snow tiflo Hayatxw 
1115 Mre Peppe*po1 it 30 ita Beat ot 
Steptoe and Son 1280 me ol ita week 
1230pm The Bdkt ata toe Beautiful 100 
Designing Women IX Secret Amy 230 
vottog and Restless 330 RavMMui 345 
Mrs Peppapcfl 480 Danger Bay 430 tods 
tecoiporetad 580 Met* 680 31 West 7fie 
EntertMimmf Show630 Jupiter Moon 780 
Barney Miter 730 Laughteies 880 Clxna 
Beach 980 Up Yer News 9.16 Tta Last 
Lau^> 1080 Dodre Down Under 1030 

Metals 11 30 The Mom Show News and 
Weather 1200 Tta Beta and me BeaubM 
1330am Up Yer News 1245 The tact 
Laugh 

TIC SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Sporisdesk 130 Motarcycfng 
Spanish Grand Pn* *30 Bmsh Rugby 
League: Prenarshre Semrfmal Ptayoits 
580 Tub Trax 680 Sporisdesk 630 
Wresting 730 Sportdeak 080 The Mam 
Event 1080Raong Today 1C30Sportdesk 
1180 Supefoouis 1280 Spmtadesk 

~ NOW 

930am Bravo* 1080 Uwng Now 1100 
American Buanau Today t> 30 kmoaean 
Bu8xwss Today 1200 Good Morning 
America 1230pm Go tot Green i 00 Out 
fcasi i JOGaraeners WWO 200Otefe® 
ia Creme 380 Lwmg Now 4 00 Good 
Mommg Amenca 5.00 "qn Sheet 700 
Uwng Now 080 Fast Lqrtxin 9.00 Vou 
(Nona 1080 European Uuxmess Today 
1030 Ita Mte Snxto Show 1130 Left. 
Right and Centre 1280 American Busmess 

THE POWER STATION 

780am Eileen hours ol rack and pop 

FOUR IN THE FIRSTH- 

Michael Jackson, the eminent 
drinks writer, has recently 
compiled a list of Scotland’s 
malt whiskies in order of 
excellence. It is called simply 
his ‘Malt Whisky Companion \ 
and-it covers 2$7 separate malts. 
some of them of great rarity and 
considerable age. 

It is pleasing to record that 
not only did The Macallan 25 
year old win first-equal place. 
but that the 18,12 and 10 year 
all covered themselves with 
glory, lining up proudly in the 
chosen first eleven (a record no 
other malt ‘name’ could begin 
to match!). 
ISN’T ITT1ME YOU PUT THE 

MACALLAN INTO BOWL? 

TAt Ma>c4z*££si*r^ , 7A*_ 
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Freed US 
hostage says 
kidnappers 
beat him up 

TONY WHITE 

Arlington, Virginia — Mr 
Frank Reed, the recently freed 
American hostage, said yes¬ 
terday that his Islamic kidnap¬ 
pers beat him badly, broke his 
nose and his jaw and tried to 
break his feet after be was 
captured trying to escape on 
two different occasions. “The 
first time f spent four days in 
bell,” he said. “Thank God 
they didn’t kill me." 

Mr Reed said he was bit 
more than 200 tunes about his 
bead and body and he was 
beaten in the legs with a 
reinforced-cement rod. He 
said he bad been chained 

blindfolded 24 hours a day. 
We slept with our blindfolds 
on. We were kept in apart¬ 
ment houses, in bedrooms. 
We were always on guard.” 

Mr Reed said he was held in 
solitary confinement for ax 
least two years. He also said 
that fellow captives Mr John 
McCarthy and Mr Brian 
Keenan were kept together 
and were in good condition. 

“Both of them physically, in 
terms of muscle development, 
are probably in the best shape 
they’ve ever been in in their 
lives, unlike myself; who in 
one silent protest, I ended up 
u.C K.. ..nlU.. » 

' either to a wall or radiator and just exercising by walking,” he 
that the first lime he sat up ^ “They have been doing 
was when he was released after 80 excessive number of push- 
44 months in captivity. ups an*i siiups and any kind of 

« -i ■., ... exercise at alL In fact, I looked 
Mr Reed said he and other at John the otherday and he 
gages slept on thin foam looked beautiful." 
bber mattresses. “We were ^ Reed to 

- reporters before he joined 
TT^t* J_ other former hostages and 
XlOliaaV their fences for a brunch and 

J reunion at a hotel in this 
\I7AQf n/^t* Washington suburb. 
W vd UK/1 He said he hoped tin; gather- 

1 ing would focus international 
IQ Oil attention on the plight of the 

V/UUlu v/11 remaining six Americans and 

ntimied from page 1 10 other Westerners held by 
__ ao Islamic militants in Lebanon. me early as the cooler D„ . . .  __ .  

o>t in i ho wmi . Reed had reported ear- 

hostages slept on thin foam 
rubber mattresses. “We were 

Holiday 
weather 
cools off 

Continued from page 1 

home early as the cooler 
weather set in, the West 
CouS Snained j* that toilddnappera treated 

and Sitish Rail provided 
extra trains for day-trippers. 

The forecast is for isolated 
showers, and any rain will 
come as welcome relief to 

months of his captivity. (AP) 
• Waite denial: The Foreign 
Office rejected a newspaper 
report yesterday that Britain 
had missed a chance about 18 
SonSHgoto^n^retoie 
of Mr Terry Waite, the Arch- 
bishop of canterbury’s special 

parts of Kent Wow the sea- ^qv held hostage in Leba- 

authorities^alrra^liaising Walte^ 
on ways to alleviate probleins 
later in the year. Watering-can 
manufacturers Geeco said the 
dry spell had increased sales 
by 80 per cent 

Hampshire police reported 
an increase in buiglanes as 
people were leaving windows 
and doors open because of the 
hot spell. Bottles and stones 
were thrown at police called in 
last night to disturbances at a 
religious festival in the Small 
Heath area of Birmingham. 

Devon firemen were yes¬ 
terday still fighting to contain 
blazes at Shute Woods, near 
Axminster, and at Bovey 
Tracey, while the Cornish 
brigade complained of sight¬ 
seers blocking country lanes to 
watch moorland fires. 

Four people were being held 
by police yesterday after an 
acid bouse party was halted in 
Derby, and in Dorset, 400 rev¬ 
ellers were dispersed by offi¬ 
cers after an acid house party 
in a barn at Corfe Castle was 
halted in the early hours. 

General Vernon Walters, 
then US ambassador to the 
United Nations, was reported 
to have been told by the 
Syrians that the Lebanese 
captors of Mr Waite were 
prepared to release him, pro¬ 
vided the American official 
went to Damascus. 

The report claimed that 
Genera] waiters spoke to 
American church officials 
who arranged for him to see 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
but the meeting, it was re¬ 
ported, was cancelled after 
intervention by the Foreign 
Office. The Foreign Office 
said the yesterday that the 
report was “highly specu¬ 
lative”. Meanwhile, Mr David 
Waite, brother of Mr Waite, 
appealed on TV-am yesterday 
to Mr Salman Rushdie, the 
author, to cancel plans for a 
paperback edition of his 
controversial book The So- 
tonic Verses, to improve rela¬ 
tions with Iran and help fine 
the captives. 

Hostages* setback, page 7 

Eames fades 
as Canterbury 
front-runner 

By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Editor 

ARCHBISHOP Robert Earn- Sheppard, Bishop of 
es of Armagh is rapidly oeas- Liverpool; tire Right Rev 
ing to figure as a leading Colin Jam«, BishopofWip- 
comender to succeed Dr Rob- Chester; and Bishop Waine of 
ert Runcie as Archbishop of Chelmsford. . 
Canterbury. He was regarded The Waine effect is al- 

A ■ _J.. koAAfVU*«ll O —**- --- 
as the front-runner in March 
when Dr Runcie announced 
his retirement. 

Soundings for the succes¬ 
sion to Dr Runcie have begun 
in earnest, and the question 
rapidly emerging as the key 
one is “If not Habgood then 
who?” but with Archbishop 

ready becoming a phenom¬ 
enon in its own right in the 
Church of England. He virtu¬ 
ally never speaks in the Gen¬ 
eral Synod and rarely appears 
in the media. But almost 
everyone in a senior position g 
in the Church seems to know * 
someone who knows someone 
who thinks he is ideal for the 

Eames missing from the latter ™ 
tVlIPOAtV T • i . category. 

Instead an outsider. Bishop 
John Waine of Chelmsford, is 
now running strongly. Dr 
John Habgood, Archbishop of &ive choice. 

being both spiritual and 
sound. Each of the other three 
would, in some respect or 
other, be a potentially divi- 

MR VIC Stowe pots the finishing 
touches to the threequarter ton figure¬ 
head of HMS Victory, which led Nelson 
Into battle at Trafalgar in 1805, in 
preparation for its unreiling to the public 
next week. It marks tiie end of the latest 

phase of the 231-year-old ship’s renova¬ 
tion programme, which has already bees 
underway at Portsmouth for 10 years 
(writes David Sapsted). The figurehead, 
a royal crest supported by two cherubs, 
has been re-carved by Mr Derek Johns 

and repainted by Mr Ron Taylor and-Mr 
John Miriam. Naval records indicate 
that the last time the figurehead received 
major attention was in 1800-1803, when 
the ship, designed by Sir Thomas Slade^ 
underwent a major refit at Chatham. 

York, has become the pre¬ 
ferred candidate of the so- 
called “liberal establishment” 
in the Church of England. 

This was the conclusion of a 
staff meeting at Church 
House. Westminster, on Tues¬ 
day, and the signs are that a 
similar approach is being 
taken in Government circles. 
The staff, who run the day-to- 
day affairs of the General 
Synod, were said to be “un¬ 
impressed” by reports that 
Archbishop Eames believed 
Mrs Thatcher had virtually 
promised him the job. If an 
Irish archbishop were to be 
considered, the staff felt, then 
so should many other leading 
churchmen from elsewhere in 
the Anglican Communion 
overseas, such as New Zea¬ 
land. That prospect appears to 
have concluded the matter. 

A detailed minute of the 
staff meeting is to be submit¬ 
ted to the two secretaries of 
the Crown Appointments 
Commission. Mr Robin Cat- 
ford of 10 Downing Street and 
Mr Hector Maclean of Lam¬ 
beth Palace, with a covering 
letter from Mr Derek 
Pattinson. the General Syn¬ 
od's out-going secretary gen¬ 
eral His successor, Mr Philip 
Mauer — who himself worked 
in the Cabinet Office — was 
also present. 

The staff identified four 
English bishops as its fa¬ 
voured candidates: Dr Hab¬ 
good, the Right Rev David 

Ceausescus ‘sold Soviet secrets to US 
THE family of Nicolae 
Ceausescu, the executed Rom¬ 
anian leader, sold Soviet mili¬ 
tary secrets to the US for 10 
years, according to reports 
here yesterday. 

More than $40 miUion (£24 
million) was spent through the- 

From Peter Stothard, US Editor* Washington 

brothers of the executed die- have taken place without their gain from the trade was the 
tator. About 20 per cent of the 
proceeds went to Swiss bank 
accounts controlled by the 
Ceausescu family. 

The report is further tes¬ 
timony to the international 
corruption and amoral greed 

CIA on obtaining examples of of the ousted regime. Al- 
Soviet anti-aircraft and rocket though there is said to be no 
technology. The Washington 
Post reported The Romanian 
end of the operation was 
apparently controlled by two 

direct evidence to link the 
dictator and his wife to the 
deals, it is considered impos¬ 
sible that the transfers could 

permission. 

The money was paid 
through intermediaries. The 
two family members involved 
were Mr Marin Ceausescu, 
head of the Romanian Trade 
Mission in Vienna, and Gen¬ 
eral Hie Ceausescu, Deputy 
Defence Minister. The former 
was found banged in his office 
on December 28. The latter is 
in custody in Bucharest 

The most important US 

improved Shilka anti-aircraft 
system. The US had no 
equivalent to what the ref- 

spite of an alleged American 
promise that the Ceausescu 
brothers would be given safe 
passage to the US if the deal 

erence book, Weapons and became too widely known, the 
Tactics of die Soviet Army, tank was never delivered 
said in 1988 had “a crucial 
place in the Soviet-Nato mili¬ 
tary balance”. 

One of the chief US targets 
in the operation, which began 
at a time of heightened East- 
West tension, was the T-72 
main Soviet battle tank. But in 

tanx was never delivered 
through the Romanian 
connection. 

Knowledge of the latest 
Soviet anti-aircraft systems 
was an important factor in the 
successful development of 
Stealth radar-avoidance 
technology. 

The Prime Minister, having 
appointed a Conservative 
peer. Lord Caidecole, to chair 
the Crown Appointments 
Commission^ was thought 
likely to have been talking 
over the matter with advisers 
at Chequers this weekend. She 
will also by now have heard of 
the “Waine effect”, although it 
is not believed she knows turn 
personally. 

Dr Habgood indicated on 
television on Friday that be 
might be available; reversing 
his position that he was too 
old. Most of the churchmen 
surrounding Mrs Thatcher are 
evangelicals or doctrinaDy 
conservative, like Mr John 
Gummer, and for them Dr 
Habgood is too liberal 

Bishop Sheppard is also 
evangelical and doctrinally 
conservative, but politically 
out of sympathy with the 
Government although the 
Prime Minister is said to have 
a high regard for him. Bishop 
Waine himself has an evan¬ 
gelical background, although 
he is not regarded as their 
standard bearer by that party 
in the church. Tory evangeli¬ 
cals in Mrs Thatcher’s circle 
are thinking more of Bishop 
Michael Baughen of Chester 
or Bishop John Taylor of St 
Alban’s. The latter is well 
known to the staff at Church 
House, and it is significant 
that they did not include him 
in their short-list. 

Bishop Baughen will not 
have done his chances any 
harm at 10 Downing Street (or 
Chequers) by his vigorous 
attack on liberal theology at 
the Anglican Evangelical Ass¬ 
embly yesterday. 

The Crown Appointments 
Commission has to be spe¬ 
cially constituted for this 
appointment and is not yet 
fully assembled. The House of 
Bishops is due to select two of 
its number to serve on the 
commission at their meeting 
in mid June, and the bishops 
will also discuss their pref¬ 
erences. Before that the stand¬ 
ing committee of the General 
Synod is due to meet to 
consider suitable names. 

liberalism attacked, page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,287 
( WFATMFR^ Southern and central Eng- 
'-VVCMincrt-) bud aad south WaJes ^ 

have a dry and sunny end to the holiday weekend but it will 
feel cooler. The south-east will be sonny but may have isolated 
showers. North Wales, northern England and Northern Ire¬ 
land will be sunny, but with more cloud than of late, and scat¬ 
tered showers. Scotland will have sunny spells and showers. 
Outlook: sunny intervals and showers; cooler everywhere. 

ABROAD j C AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 A Belgian winner of the Nobel 

prize (7). 
5 Space — it is unusually germ-free 

(?)■ 
9 A recurrent attitude for the mor¬ 

alist <S)l 
10 Morose but sensible about 

change one's made (9). 
IX It’S a moving experience, view¬ 

ing animals in the wild (6). 
12 Refaxed converse (8). 
14 Some habitual loafers may be 

seen in this Scottish place (5). 
15 Players love to look sly in mili¬ 

tary gear (9). 
18 Cross at finding debts to be paid 

following French do (9X 
20 Spread quickly around the Ori¬ 

ent (5). 
22 Get rid of listening device hid¬ 

den in cuff (5,3). 
24 Beat down blockhead in busi¬ 

ness — it’s all a game (6). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,286 
will appear' 

next Saturday 

26 A ragged shirt can indicate a 
malcontent (9). 

27 19 standing by a woman (5). 

28 China Town (7). 
29 To give another helping would 

be extra (7). 

DOWN 
1 Workers following a standard 

being set in Arizona ~ (9). 
2 „ feel USA might well be agree¬ 

able (7). 
3 Brown is in consequence grave 

(91 
4 Take a breath and settle up qui¬ 

etly (4). 
5 A member of the opposition not 

against reform (10). 
6 A flier for instance concerned 

with taxying initially (S). 
7 Article about first sovereign cer¬ 

tainly has its points (7). 
8 The persuasion of many a grass 

(5). 
13 Notes the answer could be 

indulgence (10). 
16 Gifts of iron hoops (9). 
17 Fundamental reason to limit 

drink supplies (9). 
19 State overtime is quite usual (7). 
21 A lover — married, unfortu¬ 

nately (7). 
22 The queen maybe going round 

little hospital in Somerset (5J. 
23 Bill being in debt, is hustled (51 
25 Move when it’s cooler (4). 

Concise cpwwsi page 22 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ourroRY 
a. A PonJadistTory 
b. Pertaining to kitchen Teg 
c. Smelling 
TOHUBOHU 
a. A children's counting game 
b. FoUost iay leader 
c. Chaos 
CORYZA 
a. A cold in the nose 
b. Mexican riding chaps 
c. Tbe yellow zircon 
CHRYSOSTOMATIC 
a. Eloquent 
b. Yellow tomato growing 
& Fair-haired 

Answers on page 22 

C aa ROADWATCH 2 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Orcs.J.73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 __—...732 
M-wsys/iroads Ml -Dartford T. ,.733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4._.735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

Modem! traffic and roadworks 
Motional motorways___737 
West Country_-_   738 
Wales-  Tag 
Midlands,..™..___ 740 
EastAngha____ ,747 
North-west England__ ,742 
North-east England....743 
Scotland..._._ -...744 
Northern Ireland.. 745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

C F 
21 70 S 
19 66 s 
19 66 s 
15 59 c 
20 68 c 
23 84 a 
23 73 s 
7 45 r 

21 70 c 
22 72 & 
27 61 s 
21 70 1 
30 88 a 
13 55 c 
19 66 s 
20 58 s 
27 81 s m m m 
19 68 a 
23 73 s 

G 43 e 
19 66 5 
25 77 a 
20 68 s 
20 68 f 
20 68 s 

21 70 c 
29 84 r 
23 73 s 
23 73 1 
25 77 f 
21 70 s 
21 70 s 
21 70 f 
21 70 a 
15 59 f 
23 73 s 
22 72 8 
22 72 a 
22 72 s 
23 73 a 
23 73 ( 
23 73 I 
15 59 1 
21 70 8 

fe=a§ti!i 
SunrtM* Sun seta 
5.22 am 8.33 Dm 

EMHIE33 

usmsmnBissL 

LONDON 
Yuanlay; Tamp max B am toB pm, 2BC 
(79Ffc min 6 pm to 8 am, 17C (63FJ. S pm. 49 
par cant Rake 241* to6 pm. nS-Sum 24 hr toO 
pm. lO.Bhr. Bar.maBnseateval.6 pm. 1.0733 
rnauwra. faHng. 

Sataday; Tany max 6 am to 6 pm. 29C (82Ffc 
intn 6 pm to 6 am. 13C (5SF). S pm, 34 par cant 
Rain: 24hr to B pm, nfl. Sure 24 hr to 6 pne 
138 hr. Bar, mean sea level. 8 pm, 1.018.1 
mBHiars. faMng. 
1,M0mUtan£>29J53n. 
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-28 09 

Yawantay; Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. UC 
(57F); mm B pm to 6 am, 06C (43F1. Ran 24hr 
to 8 pm, niL Sun: 24 hr » 6 pm, ZB hr. 

GLASGOW 

Yesterday: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm, lie 
(52F); min 6 pm to 6 am. 07C (45F)- Rato: 24hr 
to G pm, 009 In. Sun 24 hr to 6 pm. 2.9 hr 

Caltnnoss.Orkney 6 Shetland ...728 
N Ireland____727 
WeathercaH is charged at Sp for 8 
seconds {peak and standard) 5p tar 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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League under bank holiday cloud 
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By Stnaurf Jones 
Football Correspondent 

TOE inevitable inquiry foro 
Uie violent disturtaSes S 
Bournemouth this wSPt!3 

S? hiSIlJi!! Vv,denins of 
gap between football’s rulim- 

^ held b/lhl 
Football Association and the 
verdict is unlikely to favour 

LeagUe’ ^ich 
refused to alter the timing of 
the match involving the visit 
of Leeds United. 

When the fixture list was 
pubhsbed 11 months ago, the 
police^ recognized the j»ien- 
tially fearful consequences. In 
June the League was advised 
that, u the south coast resort 
was to accommodate the 
notorious Followers of Leeds, a 
bank holiday weekend might 
not be the ideal occasion. 

Police requests for a re¬ 
arrangement became more ur¬ 
gent once the game increased 
in significance. With promo¬ 

tion and the second-division 
championship at for 
Leeds and the relegation of 
Bournemouth ah resting on 
the outcome, the event was 
volatile even if the mixture 
had not been fuelled by al¬ 
cohol and a burning <»n. 

To defuse the situation, an 
army of 700 policemen (some 
mounted and many equipped 
for a riot) were gathered from 
seven different forces. Their 
contribution cannot be under- 
estimated. Without them. 
Dean Park might have Kr» 
transformed from a pic¬ 
turesque area into a scene 
reminiscent of Hillsborough 
last April. 

It was terrifying enough ash 
was. King's Park, the spacious 
area behind the mam stand, 
resembled a scene of ancient 
warfare. For more than two 
hours before the kick-off, 
thousands of ticketless north¬ 
erners expressed their frustra¬ 
tion by hurling missiles, such 

as bricks and bottles, at the 
men in uniform. 

Mercifully, the gesture was 
futile and miraculously the 
match not only started but 
also finished on schedule. 
Apart from one brief isolated 
outbreak of crowd trouble, the 
behaviour of .the 9,918 spec¬ 
tators inside the stadium of¬ 
fered a stark contrast to the 
unniliness outside and else¬ 
where in the town. 

Alan Rose; Dorset’s Deputy 
Chief Constable, claimed with 
every justification that the 
police operation, mounted ata 
cost of £100,000 and planned 
for a mouth, was “a success”. 
He estimated that between 
3,000 and 4,000 Leeds 
supporters were “hell-bent on 
getting in without tickets and 
we stopped them. 

“We could have refused to 
police the game but we*ve 
never done that in this county. 
There might have been more 
arrests but we would then 

have lost policemen and we 
needed every one of those 700. 
If Leeds had lost, it might 
have been a different mailer.” 
He could not have been 
accused of exaggeration. 

“You cannot ban games,” 
he added. “Thai would be 
giving in to hooligans. But the 
Football League must take 
more notice of senior police 
officers who have ban! intelli¬ 
gence that there will be 
problems.” 

The League bad insisted 
that, for the sate of fairness, 
afi of the closing fixtures 
should be held 
simultaneously. 

“After Hillsborough I 
would have thought that 
safety is more important than 
the integrity of the second- 
division championship.” the 
Deputy Chief Constable said. 
“Besides, in the present cli¬ 
mate concerning the possible 
reentry of dubs into Europe, 
it was wrong for this sort of 

thing to happen. I’ve been in 

the force for 33 years here and 
I’ve never seen scenes like ibis 
and that includes the Mods 
and Rockets in the Sixties. 
There were 2JXO people on 
Friday night, mixing with 
holidaymakers and residents, 
who were just committed to 
causing chaos.” 

His words should shake the 
complacency of the misguided 
who believe that the tUm^t of 
hooliganism has been 
removed. 

As the innocent citizens of 
Bournemouth can confirm, it 
has merely been displaced. 
Ironically, the FA bad already 
planned to reduce the danger 
posed by the presence ofLeeds 
in the first division. 

The availability of tickets 
for their away games next 
season is to be the principal 
topic of discussion between 
the Fa and the club this 
summer. The League, un¬ 
beknown to the FA, had 1! 

months’ notice and still did 
not show the same foresight as 
the other ruling body. 

Bill Fox, the president of the 
league, said yesterday: “It is 
easy to talk with hindsight. 
For three years the Leeds forts 
have been very well behaved. 
Perhaps we should have 
moved the game and maybe 
we will have to look at not 
playing any fixture at coastal 
resorts over bank holiday 
weekends.” 

Graham Kelly, the FA’s 

strived the clubcffWajne/'The 
interests of those who went to 
Bournemouth without tickets 
do nor coincide with the 
interests ofLeeds,” he said. 

UI trust that those arrested 
will have restriction orders 
imposed on them, under the 
new legislation, to prevent 
them leaving the country.” 

Leading article, ease 11 
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Olazabal a step 
nearer to first 

victory in Britain 
By MitcheD Platts, Golf Currespoadent 

Jose-Maria Olazabal captured in Cornwall yesterday, said That was hardly surpris- 
Olazabal and Woosnam 

tAN STEWART 

the lead in the Benson and 
Hedges International with a 
third round of 69 at St 
Mellion, near Plymouth, 
yesterday. 

It is nothing new for 
Olazabal to be showing the 
way. He has won six tour¬ 
naments in five countries 
since he became in 1986 a 
member of the PGA European 
Tour. Olazdhal, however, has 
not won in Britain. 

To remedy that situation 
Olaz&bal, who has an ag- 

' gregate of 206, which is 10 
under par, will need to parry 
the thrusts, of Ian Woosnam, 
one stroke behind following a 
69, and Mark McNulty, who 
took 73 for 209. CoHn 
Montgomerie is another two 
strokes adrift following a 70. 

What is more, Olazabal has 
a score to settle with 
Woosnam. It was Woosnam 
who beat him in the Suntory 
World Match Hay Champ¬ 
ionship last October and 
Woosnam who got the better 
of him in the Insh Open last 
June. 

“Il is time for me to show 
Ian what I can do,” Olazfibal 
said. “In Ireland 1 didn't have 
a nice day. The weather was 
lovely; the game wasn’t” 

The weather was also lovely 

who 
played together as they will 
today, further enlightened 
proceedings with the quality 
of golf Both, however, were 
concerned that it took four 
hours 20 minutes to complete 
their rounds. 

“We sat for 20 minutes on 
the 16th tee,” Olazdbal said. 
“The referees were not very 
close and I wiD be asking fora 
reason as to why it took so 
long. The speed for 14 boles 
was magnificent and then we 
look 50 minutes to play two 
holes.” 

Olazabal did not allow the 
change of pace to upset his 
gol£ He completed a flawless 
round which included three 
birdies, although he did not 
hole a putt longer than six feet. 

Woosnam was a master on 
the greens. He required only 
11 putts on the inward half 
when he collected three of his 
five birdies and single putted 
seven times between five and 
twelve feet 

Criazabal, Woosnam, twice 
a runner-up in this tour¬ 
nament, and McNulty would 
have faced additional oppo¬ 
sition had not Howard Clark 
lost his way by dropping four 
shots in the last three boles. 

“I lost my rhythm,” Clark 

THIRD-ROUND SCORES 

- ■ . 
•« /A “ 

SK 69. 64 6B. 
69, 203: M McfMW 

gnrt. 68. B8.73.211: CMon«wtiwleJB& 
7Z 70.212:B UM9TW31 SftA 
OUcom. 75,65. 72.21* IlMMlT. 
72.74jJRysi«)mia«i,7I,ra,74.ilftK 
Trintta (Aus). 74.X 65; G Brand jun. 72 
71 71. JBtendJSA), 687175, MHararaod 
lAusI 71,60.75: R total,67.70.77-215: 
MMeLsan. 73.71.7VD FoHertV-73.70. 
72; R McFBrtene. 74.69, 7Z HOw*. TO. 
69. 76: 216: T Charntey. 76, 72. 6& E 
Oarer. 71.77.6ft P Pawn. 7S.70, 71; T 
Johnstone 0m). 71.70.75; C CVCOWX 
iun. 71.70.75: P WWton. 70.71.7S; P 
Hood. 72.74.71^ 2J»D tor. 7^72.70; S 
BallestMM is«. 68,77.7® R Chapman. 

74.68.76,219: G Levenson (SAL 75.73, 
71; N Faldo. 78.70.71: E Romero (Ara). 
74. 74. ?T: E Dussart (Ft). 74.73. 72; G 
Turner {NZ). 74.73.72: B Hughes JAus>. 
7a 73. 73; M MpuJwto. JBB. 78. 74; J 
GalacMr. 74,71.74.22ft C Mason 80.68 
71; I Genas fSp), 74. 73. 73; M Pinero 
fSp). 75. 72.73, J HMSgron M. 74. 
73. 73; J RuttedqeJCanl, 73. >3, 74; P 
Fowler (Aus). 7*73. FOTwncte? 
CATO).73.71.76; (.Carbonetti(Aig}. 75.69. 
76,'K Wafers, TO. 71.79.221:CQatW.7S. 
73. 73; (?) R WtachBMBr. 72. 78. 73: B 
Barnes, 76 77.74;C64o«ly.73.7A74.B 
MarcWwnk, 81.66,74;S Torranoa, 73.74. 
74; A Shertoome. 77.69.75; O J Rusm. 
74.72.75. 
(x) denotes Amateur. _ 

ing as play ground to a halt 
The Tour is working hard to 
eliminate slow play; it is at 
flagship events such as this 
one that they should ensure 
that the pace remains 
constant 

Kenneth Trimble was out 
earlier in the day when play 
was faster. He holds eight 
course records in his native 
Australia and he now shares 
one in England following a 63 
which matched the score 
achieved on Saturday by An¬ 
drew Okteom. 

Trimble, aged 28, from 
Sydney, was recommended to 
Leo Owen, Director of Special 
Events for Benson and 
Hedges, by Jack Newton, run¬ 
ner-nip in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship of 1975. 

Trimble is unlikely to emu¬ 
late Newton but he gave 
evidence in compiling his 65 
of the likelihood of his win¬ 
ning in Europe in the not too 
distant future. “1 felt under 
pressure when 1 came here,” 
Trimble said, “I didn’t warn to 
disappoint Jack or Len. I feel 
better now. I'm hoping for 
some more invitations as I 
failed to win my card at the 
European qualifying school 
last December.” 

Elsewhere Bernhard Langer 
continued his climb up the 
leader board with a 68 for a 
score of 212. Even so be 
confessed that after dropping 
shots at the 13th and 18th it 
would probably take a course 
record for him to trouble the 
leaders today. 

Severiano Ballesteros and 
Nick Faldo will start out at 
two and three over par respec¬ 
tively. It is rare for both to be 
part of the supporting cast at 
the same tournament. 
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So near yet so far Woosnam is deflated as his chip to the 6th stays oat of the bole 

Resurgent Hadlee aims to restore Test credibilty 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

RICHARD Hadlee’s pos¬ 
itively final forewell began 
yesterday with a gentle stroll 
around the Castle Grounds at 
Arundel and a none-too~gentfc 
rebuke to those whose behav¬ 
iour has lowered the image of 
his beloved game of cricket. 

Slightly to his own surprise, 
Hadlee is back in England for 
a fifth tour with New Zealand, 
who opened their visit witii a 
limited-overs match against 
Lavinia, Duchess of Norfolk's 
XI. He will be 39 years old 
when it all ends and he goes 
home to his Christchurch 

flower-growing business, on a 
farm he calls Trentbridge. 
Typical of the man, be does 
not intend to go quietly. 

Hadlee will nod bis 
acknowledgement if you sug¬ 
gest he has little left to achieve 
in the game. His target, after 
all, was 400 Test wickets and 
3,000 runs. As he says: “That 
is now neatly rounded off. So 
why is he here? What drives 
him on at an age that fast 
bowlers are not supposed to 
explore? . .. 

He smiles as he considers 
the answer. “I suppose Ian 
Smith is foe reason I'm here. 
The New Zealand wicket¬ 
keeper was apparently the 

persuasive force as Hadlee 
wavered over retirement “He 
look me lo dinner every night 
of the Wellington Test in 
March. Eventually, I got tired 
of his pestering and told him I 
would come. 

“There is something special 
about finishing in England, 
but as I have always been a 
man of specific laigeis, I now 
have to dig a bit deeper, 
playing for my personal pride 
in performance and hopefully 
helping some of our younger 
bowlers to develop.” 

It was then that Hadlee, 
relaxed and articulate as ever, 
related the other emotive pur- 
pore behind what might friv¬ 

olously be thought a lap of 
honour. *Tm not here on 
holiday — that would be very 
bad taste. 1 am here, l hope, to 
help restore some of the 
credibility that Test Cricket 
has lost. 

“England and New Zealand 
still play the game as it was 
supposed to be played, but it 
seems to me there are one or 
two other countries around 
the world who are not in¬ 
terested in playing properly. 
There have been too many 
histrionics, too much odd 
behaviour recently. We need a 
friendly but competitive series 
to regain a bit of respect.” 

These were forthright views 

from a man whose own con¬ 
duct has always been above 
reproach and whose commit¬ 
ment was reiterated last win¬ 
ter when he pushed himself 
through a punishing and per¬ 
ilous rehabilitation pro¬ 
gramme following an 
operation on his left Achilles 
tendon. 

He said: “I had to have the 
surgery or give up. The doc¬ 
tors told me 1 had a 70 percent 
chance of getting fit to bowl 
again. For a while I thought I 
had none, but 1 was driven on 
by those four wickets I still 
needed for 400. 

“My specialist said that ifhe 
was going to get me back on 

the field we had to cut comers. 
We took some pretty grave 
risks. If I had stumbled, or 
slipped off a step, that would 
have been me finished. ” 

Hadlee, only just recovered 
from a groin strain, is still 
jetlagged and does not expea 
to play against MCC at Lord’s 
today. His fust appearance of 
the tour is likely to be on 
Wednesday in Northern Ire¬ 
land, which is fitting in its 
way. “I haven’t been there 
before,” he said. In the cricket 
world he has graced for so 
long, there are few places of 
which he can say that 
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British sad at robbing a gypsy child in the street 
From Andrew Longmore 

Tenuis Correspondent 
Bucharest 

THOUGH Jeremy Bates punched 
the air repeatedly after beating 
George Cosac to give Britain a 
winning 3-1 lead over Roman^in 
the Davis Cup yesterday, the 
feeling was one of sadness rather 

than joy. 

The Romanian people tow their 

tennis so much and have 
generous and so warn* tbe 
three days that sendmgth«n feu* 
to the basement of the ^‘^Cup 
akin to robbing one of the gypsy 

children in the street- , 
The Romanians 

course, would be the last to 
.that way. But sport has no room lor 

sympathy, and neither 
£0r determination countenanced 

much sentimentality. . 
“It is the most pleasurable win 1 

have had in the Davis Cup," 
Warren Jacques, the British captain, 
said of a victory set up by a decisive 
performance in the doubles on 

Saturday by Bates and Andrew 
Castle: 

After a wretched few days. Bates 
was relieved to win yesterday, even 
against a player ranked 624 places 
below him in the world. “That was 
the hardest match 1 have ever had to 
win because of crowd noise, particu¬ 
larly on break points,” he said. “It 
was the hardest arena 1 have ever 
had to play in.” 

Bates’s frustration is under¬ 
standable: he has not played well in 
the lie. despite winning two of his 
three rubbers, and had to be 
virtually press-ganged into playing 
the doubles on Saturday. His anger 

was misplaced. The umpiring and 
line judging, as Jacques acknowl¬ 
edged, have been excellent. There 
were few bad calls against Britain in 
the lie and the two main disputes in 
his match yesterday were largely 

self-induced. 
The first of them could in 

retrospect have been the turning 
point of the tie. Belying his ranking 

of697, Cosac had casi off his woeful 
form of the first two days and taken 
the first seL Bales, in contrast, had 
reverted to the moroseness of the 
opening day and seemed incapable 
of accepting his undoubted 
superiority. 

At 2-1 in the second set, the 
British No. 1. on his eighth break 
point of the match, finally broke 
service, but only after Hie Naslase 
poimed oul forcibly to the umpire 
that the Romanian had a good case 

for asking that the point be re¬ 
played. It was not and, just as the 
British contingent was beginning to 
weigh up Sapsford's chances of 
beating Segarceanu in the deciding 
tie. Bates began to serve better and 

Cosac’s fragile game began to crack 
under pressure. 

From 1-1 in the second set, the 
tall Romanian won only two of the 
next 10 games, The final point of 
resistance came early in the fourth 
set The opening game lasted 24 
minutes, including a long delay 
when a line judge refused to leave 
his chair and look at a mark on the 

court 
But he won the next, the umpire 

overruling a call in the third game 
which provoked a prolonged out¬ 

burst of booing. Two games later, he 
broke decisively to dineb the 4-2 
lead and drop only two more points 

to win 3-6,6-1,6-2,6-2. 
“I played the whole match on my 

nerves,” he said. “It was a real gutsy 

performance. 1 have taken the lot 
over the last three days, and have 
ignored it, so I enjoyed showing the 
crowd what 1 thought at the end.” 

Far from expressing its dis¬ 
pleasure ai the result the crowd rose 
to applaud the British team's vic¬ 
tory. Minutes later, it got what it 
really wauled, a demonstration 
doubles match featuring Naslase 
and Ion Tiriac, and. in the final 
dead rubber, a victory for 
Segarceanu in three sets over 
Sapsford to mate the final score 3-1 
So, both ways, the Romanians had 
the last gasp. 
RESULTS: (Great Bntam names first*: D Sapstord 
bt G Cosac, 4-6,6-1.6-2.6-3; i Bates ion to F 
Segarceanu, 7-5,6-f. 6-1; Baas ana A Caste bt 
SegBoaanu and Cosac, 6-3, S-3, 6-2: Bates u 
Cosac. 3-6. 6-t. 6-2. &£ Sapsftxti lost to 
SegBrcsanu. W, 4-6.6-3. 

Mclrvine jumps 
into reckoning 
for Stockholm 
By Jenny MacArthur 

NICOLA Mclrvine fulfilled 
her long-standing dream by 
winning the Whitbread Tro¬ 
phy on Middle Road at Bad¬ 
minton yesterday, a victory 
which came after four days of 
dramatic competition in 
which the emergence of new 
names amongst the leaders — 
pushing ont the established 
riders—indicates a new era in 
the spun. 

Prominent among these was 
the gutsy and talented New 
Zealander, Blyih Tait, on 
Messiah, competing in his first 
Badminton, who took second 
place, and two younger riders, 
Pippa Nolan, on Sir Barnaby 
and Susanna Macaire, on 
Master Marius, who finished 
in fifth and seventh places. 
Mary Thomson and King 
Boris, the runners-up last year, 
finished third; and she was 
also eighth, on King Cutbbert 
— a result which should do her 
chances of selection for the 
world championships in 
Stockholm no harm. 

For Claire Bowlay, the over¬ 
night leader after her brilliant 
cross-country performance on 
Fair Share, the pressure of 
going last in yesterday's show 
jumping—and needing a clear 
round to win — proved too 
much. In a few bitter mo¬ 
ments she dropped from first 
to twelfth place after knocking 
down five fences. 

For Mclrvine, aged 29, who 
was seventeenth at Bad¬ 
minton on the last two occa¬ 
sions, it was difficult at first 
for her !o lake in her win. “I’ve 
dreamt about it for years, I 
can’t believe it ... where’s 
SebT” she said, referring to 
Sebastian Coe, her boyfriend. 
Coe appeared quickly at her 
side to congratulate her. 

Before coming to Bad¬ 
minton, Mclrvine, who lives 
at Effingham in Surrey, 
thought finishing in the top 10 
would be “fantastic”. Now she 
has the world championships 
in ber sights — she was told 
just before her winning round 
yesterday .that she has. been 
long-listed for Stockholm. 

Tait has also almost cer¬ 
tainly jumped his way into 
those championships in what 
looks like being a powerful 
New Zealand squad. His 
performance — 10 years after 
the then unknown Mark Todd 
won Badminton at bis first 
attempt — has given the New 
Zealand team a timely morale 
booster. 

Todd, altbougi only nine¬ 
teenth yesterday, was pleased 
with his performance on 
Bahlua, who, apart from an 
unlucky refusal at the Coffin 
on the cross-country, did little 
wrong this week. His other 
ride, Michaelmas Day, who he 
calls his “fun horse”, depos¬ 
ited him in the water at fence 
five on ihe cross-country. 

Only three riders in the last 

Mclrvine: dream fulfilled 

20 managed to go clear in the 
yesterday’s showjumping, de¬ 
signed by Jon Doney. Ian 
Stark was dear on both 
Glenbumie—on which he had 
20 penalties at the lake fence 
on Saturday — and Murphy 
Himself, whose scintillating 
jumping on the cross-country 
was one of the highlights of the 
event. Frustratingly for Stark, 
who incurred time penalties 
with Murphy on the cross¬ 
country, his dear rounds yes¬ 
terday could lift him to only 
fourteenth and fifteenth 
places. 

Virginia Leng, the defend¬ 
ing champion, also completed 
a fine dear round yesterday, 
on Griffin, lifting her from 
eighteenth to tenth place — a 
result which owes much to ber 
tactful, intelligent riding on 
the cross-country. 

Tait, a former show jumper 
who has based himself in 
Wiltshire for the last year, 
produced the other dear 
round yesterday despite his 
horse, the New Zealand-bred 
Messiah, feeling “a little bit 
jarred up with the hard 
ground.” 

Mary Thomson, going third 
from last—riders go in reverse 
order of merit in the show 
jumping—took some pressure 
off Mclrvine when she col¬ 
lected five penalties. But 
Mclrvine, though incurring 
0.5 time faults, made no 
jumping mistakes, “He’s so 
honest and careful,” she said 
afterwards of the 14-year-old 
gelding owned by her mother, 
Mrs Roger Elliott, who bought 
him from Ireland as a four- 
year-old. "1 always knew he 
could go well at Badminton 
and I'm just glad I've finally 
proved it.” 
RESULTS: 1. Mkftfe Road IN MCttvtaOL 
soaopis; 2. MewsWUBTait NZ). 5Saft 1 
King Bods (M Thomson). 55 60; 4, 
Bamabus Brown (P Muir). 61.40; 5, &r 
Barnaby (P NofanL 61.40; 6. The Irishman 
II (R Powen. 61.60; 7. Master Marius IS 
Macare). GZAO. 8. King CUthtot (M 
Thomson), 65.20; 9. Gel Smart (K 
Srrakor), &B0; JO. Gnfffc /V Lang), 72. 
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On a small lawn comes a timely reminder of how the beautiful game can still be played 

A method which touches even the scei 
9 

By Clive White 

After a week in which we had read 
of the duU, depressing theories of 
Charles Hughes, the Football 
Association's director of coaching 
and education, it restored one's 
faith in the game to hear and see 
how some people — and not 
without distinction — believe that 
the emphasis should be put back on 
entertainment. 

In the late Seventies the rise in 
the threat of defensive tactics 
worldwide prompted Wiel 
Coerver, a Dutch coach, to develop 
a method which he hoped might 
give the advantage back to the 

individualist He decided to an- 
. alyse the great dribblers in history 
1 to see if their skills could be 
{ emulated by those not blessed with 
1 instinctive gifts. And so it was that 
5 the Coerver Method was born and 
* has since been further developed 
; and expanded into a programme 
r dealing with all aspects of the 
J game. 
1 Some years ago, at the behest of 

Don Howe, the England coach, 
i Coerver came to England to dem- 
i onstrate bis method on Hughes's 
I territory at Lilleshall and spent six 
> months there, three years ago, 
t working with the boys from the 
: School of Excellence. Howe noted 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

that Rod Thomas, of Watford, was 
one of several boys to benefit from 
the Dutchman's tuition. But 
Coerver has not been back since. 

It was time again yesterday, 
therefore, to reawaken interest and 
remind us all of bow the beautiful 
game can still be played. So the 
Coerver school put on a 
demonstration on a small lawn 
opposite the House of Commons— 
a respectable distance from the 
win-ai-all cost environment of a 
professional League ground. 

Coerver himself was not present 
but thanks to the support of Adidas 
the event did not want for a 
turnout from famous names — 

Matthews, Bobby C-harhon, 
Moore, Karl Heinz Kummemgge, 
Beardsley and Brady plus rising 
stars such as Marie Robins, of 
Manchester United. 

An essential part of the method 
is a dribbling sequence which can 
incorporate the individual tricks of 
any number of great players such as 
Maradona, Rivelino and Cruyff. 
The practical session with boys 
from schools in England and the 
United States, where the Coerver 
Method has developed into almost 
a cult, was taken by Charlie Cooke 
the former Chelsea player and a 
director of Coerver coaching in the 
United States. It made for an 

impressive display as Cooke 
barked out his instructions and the 
boys responded all in time with an 
imitation of a particular player's 
favourite move. 

It is believed that the programme 
can have a drastic effect on the old 
as well as the young. Cooke, no 
mean dribbler in his Stamford 
Bridge days, believed that it had 
improved him as a player even at 
his late age. “The first season I 
came into the Chelsea team I 
scored 14 goals, but thereafter 
steadily fewer each season. Naively 
I began to see myself as purely a 
creative player. I eventually came 
out of the game with less than when 

I went into it Practising skills like 
these would have helped make me 
belter.” 

He and Alfred Galustian. direc¬ 
tor of the company in the UK, 
accepted that the players must be 
able to perform the various 
routines in a competitive frame¬ 
work, lest it be seen as a piece of 
showbusiness rather than sport. 
Consequently Galustian who 
began bis own playing career at 
Wimbledon of all places, and 
Cooke, were careful about describ¬ 
ing it as fiin. But judging from the 
smiting face ofRummenigge, never 
mind the boys, no one was in much 
doubt about that. 

Widnes ignore their 
bitter feelings and 
reach another final 

Hounslow are overthrown as the champions 
v ^ MAHC ASPLAND 

*Sc . S-* . 

By Keith Macklin 

Leeds.. 
Widnes 

FOR a record third successive 
season, Widnes have shrugged 
off the bitter disappointment 
of failing to get to Wembley by 
storming into the final of the 
Stones Bitter premiership, the 
event they have made their 
special province with five 
wins already to their credit. 

The Leeds supporters in the 
17,000 crowd at Headingley 
were streaming resignedly to 
the exits long before the 
hooter sounded in an ul¬ 
timately one-sided semi-final, 
in which Jonathan Davies 
prepared himself for the tour 
of Papua New Guinea and 
New Zealand with 14 points 
from atiy and five goals. 

It was, for Leeds, a sad 
ending to a season in which 

they finished second to Wigan 
in the championship and 
shared the total eclipse of 
Yorkshire dubs in the Chall¬ 
enge Cup. Widnes have not 
always fired on all (flinders 
this season, but their speed 
and handling slrilk at Head¬ 
ingley, built on a foundation 
of a marauding pack of for¬ 
wards, gave Leeds no more 
than 20 minutes of equality. 

Ackerman snatched an 
opportunist try for Leeds from 
a Schofield high kick, and 
Schofield dropped a goal to 
give the home side an early 5-0 
lead, and after two penalty 
goals from Davies, a penalty 
from Maddll bad Leeds in 
front at 7-4. 

The turning point was a 
penalty try awarded to Davies 
when be kicked ahead after a 
Leeds passing movement had 
broken down in their own 22- 
metre area. Davies followed 

Underdogs overcome 
HULL Kingston Rovers and 
Oldham went through to the 
second division premiership fi¬ 
nal without too much difficulty 
despite the brave challenges 
yesterday of the outsiders, 
Dewsbury and Ryedale York 
(Keith Macklin writes). 

Wayne Parker was the 
outstanding player for Rovers as 
they beat Dewsbury 36-8. He 
scored a brilliant individual try 
after eight minutes and was 
instrumental in Sullivan’s and 
Clark's tries before halftime, 
when Rovers led 18-4. 

Oldham beat Ryedale York 

with an early try and was a 
constant menace to the Ryedale 
York defence. 

Rovers and Oldham will meet 
in the second division final at 
Old Traffoid next Sunday at 
1.30pm, with the first division 
final scheduled for 3.30pm. 
STONES BITTER fflSHERSMP: Sami- 
ftnafc Leads 7. Widnes 27. Secood- 
ifivlsk» preinlaraldp sendHhnbE Hull KR 
3& Dewsbury & Ofcfiam 32. Ryedale York 
B- 
• Paul Loughlin, the St Helens 
centre, became the latest player 
to pull out of the summer tour 
party to Papua New Guinea and 
New Zealand during the week- 

32-8, their leading performer end. Loughlin has had to give 
being the winger, Paul Usd, way to a groin injury that has 
who set Oldham on their way troubled him for several weeks. 

up with another well-judged 
short kick to the line, and 
would have undoubtedly have 
touched down had be not been 
brought down by Ford. The 
award of a penalty try was a 
formality, 

The second half went totally 
the way of Widnes and be¬ 
came a formality, providing 
an exhibition platform on 
which the premiership holders 
felt fine to parade all their 
sweeping talents. 

As Leeds faded and fell into 
disarray, Davies beat three 
men in a tiny space to send 
Currier away ana McKenzie 
backed up to score. The skilful 
prompter Holliday dropped a 
goal and an irreshnable surge 
by the Widnes forwards saw 
Koloto storm through and 
Eyres run over for Davies to 
land his fifth gpaL 

The final Widnes try went 
fittingly to Offiah, who again 
played with a pain-killing 
injection in the injured toe 
which will keep him out of the 
first part of the summer tour. 
Wright made the initial break 
and Offiah swept round the 
remnants of the broken de¬ 
fence, following his touch¬ 
down with a leap over the 
containing wall into the ju¬ 
bilant Widnes supporters. 
SCORERS: Loads: Try: Ackennan. Goat: 
Mas Ml. Dropped goat Schofield. 
WUiwe Titos: Dana*. MoKanzhs. Eyres. 
CKflah. Goats Davies ffij. 
LEEDS: P Ford; J Barmy. R Ackerman, C 
Gteon, V Fawcett G ScnoflaU, P Delaney 
(sub: R GurmJj C Hough, C Mask* (sub: Q 
Lord). P Dixon. R PowaB. M KitoL D Heron. 
WIDNES: A Tafc J Davies. A Currier, D 
Wright, M Offiatt O Hulme, P Hukm; K 
Sorensen (sub: J GrimaL P McKenzie 
(sub: T Mylar). M O'Neal, R Eyres, E 
KokJta. L HoKday. 
Referee: KAtatL 

TABLE TENNIS 

Oldham 
bedevilled 
by seeding 
controversy 

By Richard Eaton 

ALAN Cooke began the defence 
of his Leeds national title at 
Oldham yesterday amidst a 
controversy over his seeding 
and repercussions from the 
English Table Tennis Associ¬ 
ation over remarks about the 
rankings. 

Cooke's seeding in second 
place, behind Carl Prean, has 
been attacked by the Derbyshire 
county press officer, whilst the 
England No. i’s comments on 
Prean's withdrawal from the 
rankings have been criticized by 
the ETTA. 

That is because earlier in the 
season Cooke suggested his top 
position had been devalued by 
the absence of Prean. Now a 
letter from the ETTA suggests 
he should not talk to tiieptess 
without one of its officials 
present. Cooke is not happy 
with this suggestion. 

However, the criticism of 
Cooke's seeding at No. 2. which 
had been based on his success in 
the last two championships and 
in the last two national Top 12 
championships, was answered 
by England captain Donald 
Parker. “I was asked for a 
dummy position for Prean," 
said Parker. "And on the basis 
ofresult5 in the European league 
and international opens 1 think 
fie should be at one.” 

Prean began his campaigo to 
prove that opinion correct by 
recovering from 17-19 down in 
the second game against former 
England international Jimmy 
Stokes to reach the last 16 wife a 
21-9. 22-20. 21-13 win whilst 
Desmond Douglas, ten times 
the former champion, also won 
in straight games, against Craig 
Bakeweil, from Staffordshire. 

Two other England inter¬ 
national s, Sky let Andrew and 
Fiona Elliot, regained their 
mixed doubles title and avenged 
themselves for their surprise 
defeat in last year's final when 
they recovered from 18-20 down 
in the first game to win 22-20, 
21-19 against John Holland and 
Julie Bminglon. 
RESULTS: Men's singles: C Pram flow) 
bt J Stokes (Berks). 21-9.22-20.21-lfc C 

biJHfflon (Lancs), 21-13. 

Telling Mow: Marcus Coleman evades the defenders to fire In the winning goal for Havant, at Lnton yesterday 

Lewis brings glory for Havant 

y^iayaxju»Ax: 
ifiii 

By Sydney Frisian 

Hounslow . ..2 
Havant_ ___3 

THE young Havant goalkeeper, 
Jinnny Lewis, was carried 
shoulder high by his colleagues 
after they had beaten Hounslow, 
the cnampions, in the 
Poundstretcber League cup final 
at Luton yesterday. 

Lewis, aged IS, earned his 
moment of glory with a heroic 
display after conceding two 
gpsus m 23 minutes, by which 
time Hounslow seemed to have 
had the match safely tucked 
away. 

They would indeed have 
consolidated their position if 
Lewis had not prevented 
Thompson from putting Houns¬ 
low three goals ahead in the 28th 
minute. The battle between 
these two players continued 
almost to lire end, with Lewis 

coming to Havant's rescue again 
and again during a sequence of 
short comers. 

Other factors held this excit¬ 
ing match in the balance. Hill's 
attempts to convert two short 
corners for Havant in the 27th 
and 29th minutes were frus¬ 
trated by Grimley with his 
lightning dashes from the tine. 
Then Havant's drooping spirits 
were revived by a surprise goal 
from Cooper after some splen¬ 
did work in midfield by NaiL It 
answered the two goals scored 
for Hounslow in the 12th and 
25th minutes, the first from a 
short comer fiercely struck. The 
second was the result of a 
reverse hit after Rees had des¬ 
patched the ball from tire left of 
the field. 

The shrinking of Hounslow’s 
advantage with such suddenness 
seemed to have taken some of 
the sting out of their attack, and 
Havant set a more exhilarating 
pace in the second half. Before it 

was five minutes old. Hill 
levelled the score from a short 
comer with a devastating flick, 
and six minutes later. Coleman 
put Havant ahead on the follow¬ 
up after Purvis had saved from 
Williams. 

In the last 10 minutes, Houns¬ 
low fought furiously to redress 
the balance, and Havant were 
pinned to their own area for long 
spells, eventually to be released 
from captivity by Faulkner with 
his capacity to transform de¬ 
fence into attack. 
HOUNSLOW: R Purvis; M WSBamson, J 
Potter (cron P Boland. G Swayne. M 
Gnmtty. 0 Hacker. A Ferns. N Gordon 
(sub PSoor). R Thompson, J Rees. 
HAVANT: J Lewis: 0 Faulkner. S Lawson, 
R HU, P NaiL A Cave. M Coleman (sub: S 
Avery), R Garcia. D W»ams. C Cooper, R 
Seabrook. 
Umpires: P Broughton (Eastern Counues) 
and R Ford [Southern Comes). 
• Neston’s sharpness in attack 
carried them to a 3-2 victory 
over St Albans, in the earlier 
second division league cup final. 
St Albans, who had gone 

Brown and Atkins maintain 
From Joyce Whitehead the net to give England their Australia beat Germany 2-1 loyce wa 

Sydney 

England--2 
China__ 0 

ENGLAND remain on course 
for the semi-finals in the wom¬ 
en's World Cup here after their 
third successive win yesterday. 

Both goals in victory over 
China came in the first half. 
Karen Brown forced England’s 
first short corner, from which 
they were awarded a penalty 
stroke, and she convened it in 
the seventh minute. In the 34th 
minute Jill Atkins’s shot at a 
penalty corner rebounded into 

the net to give England their 
second goal. 

England proved a stronger 
side than China but in a physical 
game two England players and 
one from China were given 
warnings. By the end of a poor 
second half England's total of 
penalty comers nad reached 11 
but there were no further goals. 

At the halfway stage England 
are top of pool A ahead of 
Australia and West Germany, 
who they play m their last two 
matches. In pool B the 
Netherlands lead from South 
Korea and it looks as though 
that situation will remain. 

In from of a packed crowd. 

Australia beat Germany 2-1 
yesterday playing delightful fast- 
moving and open hockey. Hav¬ 
ing drawn with the Argentine, 
Australia needed to win to 
maintain their hopes of adding 
to their Olympic title in Seoul in 
1988 and after Australia had 
scored through Kim Small and 
Rechelle Hawkes Caren 
jungjohann replied for the 
Germans. 

The day with Argentine miss¬ 
ing three penalty strokes against 
Japan in a goalless draw. 
ENGLAND: J Thompson. K Brown, 5 
Lister. J Atkina, V Dbuxi. K Porter (sub: A 
Seworby). M Lanpridgs. M Navfl. T Miner 
(sub: T Fry), K Edwards, J StesnMh. 
RESULTS: Pool A: Yesterday: England 2, 

! through the season unbeaten, 
took the lead in the 12th minute 
with a goal by Michael 
Colciougfa. But goals by Jason 
Cooper in the seventeenth 
minute and Edwards in the 28th 
sent Neston into the interval 
leading 2-1. 

Robert Cnitchley, who had 
made two saves on the line, put 
Neston further ahead from a 
penalty stroke in the 55th 
minute. Haliiday reduced the 
lead in the 65th minute, also 
from a penalty stroke, hut St 
Albans' attempts to save the 
match were successfully held off 
and they did not make the best 
use of their short corners. 
ST ALBANS: J Hurst: J De Grow, J 
Shephard. A Batey [sub: R Baytaa), F 
McLean. G WWwr. M Emmerson (sub: P 
Sneftng). S Port. K Rowley. A Hattday. M 
Cokwugh. 
NESTON: C Ashcroft; S Cuitcffiey, D 
Peters, R Beswcfc, J Prdoock. J Cooper. P 
Edwards. A CrotcMey. B Orutctiley, R 
Smith, S Green (sub: T PicMhaU). 
Umpires: M Graham (Northern Counties) 
anti M Gnrasdole (Southern Counties). 

good run 
China (fc Australia 2, west Germany 1; 
Argentina 0, Japan 0. 

P W 0 L F APta 
England- 3 3 0 0 4 0 6 
Australia- 3 2 1 0 6 2 5 
West Germany 3 2 0 1 6 3 4 
Argentina- 3 0 2 1 1 2 2 
Japan- 3 0 1 2 0 3 1 
China- 3 0 0 J 1 8 0 

Pool B: Saturday: South Korea 1. Canada 
0. Netherlands 3. New Zealand 0; span 3. 
United States t. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Netherlands..- 3 3 0 0 9 0 6 
South Korea— 3 2 0 1 8 1 4 
Canada- 3 1112 2 3 
New Zealand.. 3 10 2 14 2 
Spain....- 3 1 0 2 3 11 2 
United Stales.. 3 0 1 2 2 7 1 
TODAY’S FIXTURES: Pool A: England v 
Weal Germany. Pool B; United States v 
New Zealand; Netherlands,» Sown Korea; 
Canada v Spam. 

GYMNASTICS 

SQUASH RACKETS TODAY’S FIXTURES 

England take European 
titles with familiar ease 

From Colin McQnDlaii, Zurich 

SUSAN Devoy, of New Zea¬ 
land. asserted her authority as 
the world No. 1 woman squash 
player when she defeated 
Marline Le Moignan 9-7.9-4.9- 
6 in 46 minutes to win the 
inaugural £20,000 Stretch Chall¬ 
enge event in Hong Kong. 

Devoy completed a total of 
nearly five hours on court in 
four days. "I was getting pretty 
ured and I was praying we 
wouldn't have to go into a 
fourth game," she said. 

Loughlin out 
Phul Loughlin. the St Helens 
centre, has withdrawn from the 
Great Britain squad to tour 
Papua New Guinea and New 
Zealand this summer. He has a 
long-standing groin injury and 
has been advised to rest. 

Brace’s race 
The British runner. Steve Brace, 
won the Paris Marathon for the 
second year in a row here 
yesterday, in 2hr 13min lOsec. 

Out of favour 
Salford Rugby League club have 
released Mark BrookeCowden, 
aged 27. less than a year after 
signing the former All Blacks 
fwward from Leeds. 

Gomez double 
Andres Gomez completed a 
Spanish day court tennis title 
double for defeating Marc 
ROSSCt, of Switzerland, 6-3, 7-6 
in a lacklustre final of the 
Madrid grand prix yesterday. 

ENGLAND'S defence of both 
men's and women’s titles in the 
Lista European Team 
Championships was completed 
with familiar despatch here 
yesterday but traditional pat¬ 
terns behind them were histori¬ 
cally disturbed. 

For the first time m 13 years 
Ireland failed to reach the 
women’s final and Sweden 
failed to rearii the men's firtaL 
Both crashed yesterday to com¬ 
prehensive Finnish defeat in the 
play-offs for third place. 

quietly pleased with their 
achievements. The Germans, 
who finished fifth in the wom¬ 
en's championship with only 
two of their usual first team, 
were as pleased but less quiet 
about it. 

Neither were better satisfied 
than Jonah Barrington, En¬ 
gland's director of squash ex¬ 
cel fence, who saw three junior 
women and two junior men 
successfully blended into senior 
matters. 

RESULTS: Woman: Semi-finatc 

SMB 
If Ayjf)i>^rre'vV',Tvi rf-'i'i'ft,* 

7JQ unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
Second division 
Bradford v Oldham (12.0)_ 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: AC Ofltco Cup; 
Rut: Awate* v St Albans (at Dagenham 
pc.ao). 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM di¬ 
vision: Sheffield utd v Nottm Forest (3.0). 
SoconddMston: Rotherham v Bfukpoai 
am west Bremen v MenstMd pit 
Grtesby v Wolves (2JX. 
NORTHERN COUNHES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Ossett A&ton v Belper 
Town. 
SOUTH EAST COUNHES LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond dMsfen: Oxtort Uuf v Crystal Palace. 
FA YOUTH CHALLENGE CUP; FtoaL first 
leg: Middlesbrough v Tottenham (7.0). 
ENGUSH SCHOOLS MITRE UttDER-19 
TROPHY: FM: Great Manchester v 
Northumberland (at Stockport. 3.0). 

CRICKET 
Tour match 

LORD'S: MCC v New Zealand 
(1045). 

Britannic Assurance 
Championship 

11.0.110 Overs rmmmum 

CHELMSFORD*. Essex v Leices¬ 
tershire. 
FOLKESTONE: Kent v Sussex. 
OVAL: Surrey v Lancca shire. 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Yorkshire. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Notttngha mature. 
BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: Eastbourne 
College: Sussex v Essex. 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: Lancashire Enterprises Tour. 
GOLF: Benson and Hedges International 
(SlMeffionj. 
HANG GLIDING: British National League: 
Seoond round (Newton, Powys). 
MOTOR RACING: Mow ACU Star 
Champtonsteps (Dorangton). Auto Vaux- 
tuU Lotus lOMon Park). British F3000 
(Snettemn). British Formula Three 
( jAuu StQOQ). 
SHOOTING: Array open rrfte meeting 
(Beley). 
TABLE TENNIS: Leeds National 
Cheraptonshtps (OUham). 

BHKB 

SPORT ON TV 

iisllSlIpSIpi 
r ve 

NEj 

SHOOTING 

Leatherdale 
retains his 

free pistol tide 
PAUL Leatherdale, the Olym¬ 
pic and Commonwealth Gaines 
marksman, retained his English 
free pistol championship a* 
Bisley yesterday, beating David 
Atrill into second place for II 
points, while Raymond 
Duckworth, of West Yorkshire, 
look the standard pistol title 
(our Shooting Correspondent 
writes). 

Jon Stem. ofBeconsfield, won 
the prone rifle crown on count- 
hack after first tying with Philip 
Scanlan, of Romford. 
RESULTS: English SffiaN Bore 
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CRICKET 

TCCBin 
agreement 
with Gooch 
over unity 

By Alan Lee 

h b dM5E 

BoSd ha?SSiS<,Unty Cricket ___       ^ ^ 
from Gooch and MickyStewanJ Duchessof Norfolk XI by seven sound judges, one of the most 

huqh nourmxjE 

' '.W 

New Zealanders 
announce their 

arrival with style 
n_ m.w_-I_fr.____r_. By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

AR UNDEL {Duchess’s XI won 
tSss): Mew Zealanders beat the 

Priest, and 19-year-old Adam 
Prore is. in the view of some 

manager, to bring 
2? mecUnMme before 

match. England’s 

,gh.te ra*h«- than rhe 
traditional Wednesday after! 

each0* i2iiU,e ^?n°“noe,neM of 
SSLc”? W,M ^ advanced 
from Sundays to Fridays. 

-JJ®.?*" “^“Benients will 
allow England to stage a full 
practice session, starting mid- 
morning on Wednesday, fol¬ 
lowed by a more detailed team 
meeting than has previously 
been possible. 

Gooch believes that the extra 
precious ro 

ms aims of creating more team 
omiydunng the cluttered 
domestic season. “It is not so 
much the ume in the nets which 
is important, but simply being 
together and touting about the 
game. 

More good news for England’s 
players is that they will not, after 
"J*« required to go on to New 

for an ambiguous lirrv* 
iiea-overs senes after this win¬ 
ter’s four-month lour of 
Australia. 

The additional leg, proposed 
by New Zealand, appeared to 
have secured reluctant agree 
mem from the English authori¬ 
ties. But yesterday the New 
Zealand tour manager, [an Tay¬ 
lor. admitted that there had 
been a mutual re-think »nrf the 
misguided idea was being 
abandoned. 

“h was felt there was a danger 
of over-exposure, as the teams 
will be seeing rather a lot of each 
other in the next two years,'* 
Taylor said. 

wickets 
The time warp that is Arundel 
was never so compelling as 
yesterday. In subtime weather, 
a sunbathing crowd of 9,000 
launched another cricket tour 
in the peculiarly English way. 
Nobody much cared who won, 
so long as the entertainment 
was good, and the New Zea¬ 
landers ensured that by scor¬ 
ing 100 in the last 12 overs for 
a comfortable victory. 

New Zealand may not have 
the charismatic appeal of 
some touring teams, but this 
past winter they have beaten 
both India and Australia. In 
1986, test we try to forget, they 
also won in England They still 
have Hadlee, of course, but 
they are rather more lion a 
one man band these days. 

Before play yesterday their 
party was introduced and, in 
amongst such familiar figures 
as the Crowe brothers, 
Bracewell, Smith and Snedden 
were some newer names who 
could become the faces of the 
summer. 

Danny Morrison is, in the 
words of Hadlee himselE 
“Our No. 1 strike bowler 
now1*. Three times, against 
India, he took five wickets in 
an innings. Jonathan 
Millmow and Shane Thomp¬ 
son, aged 22 and 21 respec¬ 
tively, will be competing for 
the role as his apprentice. 

There is an uncapped left- 
arm spinner named Marie 

gifted natural wicketkeepers 
unearthed for years. 

More relevant to the series 
at hand is the presence of 
Mark Grealbaich and Andrew 
Jones. Grealbaich made a 
century on bis Test debut 
against England two years ago 
and saved a match against 
Australia in Perth last 
November with what his cap¬ 
tain, John Wright, described 
as “the greatest Test innings I 
have seen from a New 
Zealander”. 

Along with Martin Crowe, 
who apparently has his back 
injury under control, and the 
enigmatic Ken Rutherford, 
this pair give New Zealand 
formidable substance to their 
batting—especially when you 
consider that Wright himself 
is in inarguably the best form 
of his life at the age of 35. 

The captain did not play 
yesterday and will be absent 
again today, nursing a neck 
injury sustained in a head-on 
collision with Jarved 
Mianded's hip as he dived to 
complete a run in Sharjah last 
week, h was an irritating 
setback during yet another 
diversionary one-day tour¬ 
nament, but Wright stressed 
yesterday that his sole priority 
on this tour is to win the Test 
matches. 

To that end, Hadlee will be 
allowed to nominate his own 
preparation. His only appear¬ 
ance yesterday, bringing on a 

glass of water for a team-mate, 
produced the biggest cheer of 
the game, but Wright says: “I 
will leave it up to him how 
much he plays.*1 

If the New Zealanders had 
one regret yesterday it was 
that an Australian made a 
century against them. Tony 
Dodemaide, of Sussex, more 
of a bowler normally, made 
131 and shared a second- 
wicket stand of 180 with Paul 
Parker. 

Needing 278, against an 
arrack of has-beens and not- 
quites. they paced it unerr¬ 
ingly. Franklin's solid 82 gave 
way to the fluent, match- 
winning stand of 96 in 10 
overs between Crowe and 
Rutherford. 

NORFOLK’S X! 
IJ F Hutchinson b Priest- — 19 
A1C DodameUe c sub b Snedden „ 131 
‘PWGPltrfcsrc Priest bMfeiow__ SO 
APVMttcMDCrowebttlBmow _ 16 
M P Spalfltn lt»g h fimuMaw—.. O 
CMWofeTrunout_—- 2 
fl J Gould not out — — — 1 

Extras <1616, wl.nbl), 
Total tSatas. 50 overs). 

—J8 
» 277 

VJ Marks. JK Lever, A RHanatord and J 
BotengtednolbaL 
FAU.OF VWCKCT& 1-59.2-239,3-262,4- 
263.5-274,6-277. 
BOWUNGfc Mdkpow 10-2-55-2; Thomson 
M 2*8-0; Pnost 10-1-42-1; SnecMen 10- 
1-42-2; Bracewei 9-0-57-0; Rutherford 1- 
0-7-0. 

NEW ZEALANDERS 
JJ Crowe b Hansford ■■ - - 43 
TJIVanMnb Lever_B2 
MJGmatuatchcHansfordbBottng 20 
*M 0 Crowe not out —. 89 
K R Rutfxwtwt) noi out —.- - 32 

Extras (bi. toll) 12 
Total (3 wfds. 47a overs)_278 

S A Thomson, M w Pneat, J G Bracewell. 
tA C Perore. M C Snedden and J P 
MXhnow cfld not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-01,2-114,3-182. 
BOWLING: Lever 9-1-48-1; CM Welts 10- 
1-39-0; Marks 10-0-63-0: BoiSna 9-0-57-1; 
Hanstord 9-0-56-1: Pariter 02-0-f-a. 
Umpires: C Cook and J G Langridga, 

Smiths set stage 
but heavens spoil 

„ . „ , . •Se&to* .,. 
4 •• ‘• <’■ \V •: “c ‘ -..v-.■y'i.Vh**p■**... f - 

*... '*.■< .is- •• - -?.v • I-«r;Vvft 

Starting as he means to go on: Jeff Crowe in aggressive mood at Anmdel yesterday 

Kuiper’s guiding hand 

SOUTHAMPTON: No 
Hampshire 2/ns, Gloucestershire 

JUST as everything was set fair 
for a fascinating tussle, one of 
those “thundery showers” be¬ 
came more than a distant 
possibility. The Smith brothers 
had indulged the crowd with a 
partnership of 145 from 25 
overs, and Hampshire had just 
completed an innings of224 for 
6 when the heavens opened and 
pools of water on the outfield 
left little doubt that Gloucester¬ 
shire’s mninp would never 
begin. , . 

Disappointing as this was, tt 
was rivalled in the minds of the 
4,000 crowd by their first sight 
of Gower in Hampshire's col¬ 
ours- The second ball of the 
innings, bowled by Walsh, 
found Gower watching Lloyds 
at slip take a comfortable catch 
from a flirtatious wave at a ball 
pitched outside the off stump. 
The familiarity of the scene 
made the crowd’s groan that 
much more poignant. 

Gower's turn wifi come. As it 
was, Robin Smith was soon into 
his stride. And when Terry left 
early there was Chris Smith to 
remind everyone what a prolific 

By Jack Bailey 

result scorer he is in this sort of cricket. 
They were fed by bowling from 
Alleyne and Milbum, especially, 
which gave them room outside 
the off stump. 

Apart from Walsh, the bowler 
to command most respect was 
young Bail,, with a promising 
spell of off spin. But as Robin 
Smith went to Us 85 from 104 
balls and his less spectacular but 
highly effective brother to 89 m 
19 balls fewer, Gloucestershire's 
attack was soon on a biding to 
nothing. 

VPTanycUoydsbWalsb— 
DI Gcraror c Lloyds b Walsh._ 
R A Smith c Ball b Banbridga. 
CL Smith run out 
■M C j Nfchotas tow b Botabndgo 
R J Scott c BoB b Walsh 
M D MarsftaB not Out. 

not out. 
I(b1,«j3,w3,nb2). 

TOW (Bwfcte). 

-8 
_ 0 
.85 
. as 
- 15 . 12 
- B 
~ 2 
- 9 
224 

fR 4 Porta, R J Mani and C A Connor dM 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS! M. 220; 3-165.4* 
201,8209,6-221. 
BOWLING: Waloh 8-1-30-3; Curran 83- 
41-0; Atom 7-041-0: Afibum 4-0-25O: 
Ban 8-031-0; BtenDridga 7-0523. 
GLOUCESTERSHRE: A J SMrnM. PW 
Romanies, P Batnbrtdge, C W JAttwy. K 
M Curran. J W UpydM* W Afleywia fR C 
RiMOB, E T MRum, C A Wateh, M C J 
BaH. 
Umpires: H D Bird and D S ■nwrapsatt 

NORTHAMPTON (Derbyshire 
won toss): Derbyshire (4pts) beat 
Northamptonshire by four 
wickets 
A third successive win for 
Derbyshire yesterday main¬ 
tained the challenging start they 
have made this season in the 
RefUge Assurance League. Set to 
make 181 for victory, Adrian 
Kuiper, the South African all- 
rounder, steered them home 
with a shrewdly judged 62 not 
out, the highest score in the 
game. 

These two teams are among 
the seven counties who have 
never won this competition. 
Derbyshire, in particular, 
though, with several fhst-scoring 
batsmen and a full hand of pace 
bowling, look weD equipped for 
this son of cricket. 

On this occasion, however, 
they had to work harder than 
expected after Barnett and 
Bowler passed 50 together in the 
ninth over. After this, the 
Northamptonshire attack for a 
time gave little away, with a 
tight spell of off spin from 
Govan unposing a brake on the 
middle order. 

Derbyshire's problems began 
when Barnett played on and 
Bowler was yorked in successive 
overs. Soon afterwards, Morris 
was bowled as he played across 

BySichanlSfreeton 
the line in Govan’s first over 
and next Adams fell cheaply. 

By the time Roberts mistimed 
a pull to mid-on and Goldsmith 
had been run out by Capd from 
the same place, the target was 28 
from five overs. Kuiper all this 
time had been gathering runs 
steadily but with care. 

Joined by Warner, be began to 
punish the fast bowlers, Warner, 
too, swung his bat and Derby¬ 
shire went on to win with seven 
balls to spare. Kuiper faced 82 
balls and nit four fours. 

Northamptonshire randy hat¬ 
ted with confidence after Mal¬ 
colm dismissed Fonfluun and 
fnridns in his first two overs. 
Bailey and Cape! hinted at a 
stand before both were caught 
behind. Wild emerged as the 
top-scorer with a sensible in¬ 
nings as his partners came and 
went. 

Fordham mistimed an at¬ 
tempted hook and gave square- 
leg a simple catch; Larkins 
edged a dnve and was bekl at 
slip. Cape! ouiscored Bailey 
with several forceful drives as 
the third wicket pair added 63 in 
19 overs, the best stand of the 
innings. 

Wild seldom attempted any¬ 
thing rash and finished un¬ 
beaten with 48 from 49 balls 
with three fours. 

Felton was unable to beat a 
direct hit by Adams from short 
midwickeL Noon was unfortu¬ 
nate when Base, the bowler, 
deflected a return hit into the 
stumps with the batsman out of 
his ground. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
*W tartans c Adams OMalcatai. 
A Fordham c Kuiper b Malcolm . 
R J BaHey c Bowler b Kuiper __ 
D J Canol c Bowter b Warner „ 
N A Fchon run out ____ 

Batting paradises 
raise mortals high 

By Ivo Tennant 

□ JW9dno(out . __ 
tWM Noon mn out--- 
JG Thomas c Barnett b Warner, 
J W Govan o Adams b Malcolm _ 
WW Davis not out, 

Extras (b l,K> 6, wfi) 

_ 13 
0 

.29 
-39 
_ 19 
-48 
— 1 
— 9 
— 5 
— 4 
— 13 
180 Total (8 Mas. 40 overs). 

M A RbMnon dkf not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2.2-13,3-78.4-88, 
5-123,8-126.7-155,8475. 
BOWLING: Monaftsan 8-1-194}; MakxAn 
84-34-3; Base 8-0-40-0; Warner &-0-34-2; 
Kuiper 84M8-1- 

DER8YSHJRE 
*KJBarnettbRobinson.,. —.—.... 23 
■H* D Bowler b Thomas .. —__30 
J E Morris b Govan-12 
A P Kuiper not out-82 
C J Adams b Robinson __5 
B Rotwns c Govan o Capal 
S C Gousmitti run out —— 
A E Warner not out, 

75 
13 
13 

Extras(b4,w3,nbl) ...8 
Total (8 wkts. 385 were)-181 

S J Base. O H Monensen and D E 
Malcolm did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57, 2*7.3-79. 4- 
92,5-122.8-152. 
BOWLING: Capel 7-0-46-1; Davis 7.54- 
424): Thomas 8-1-30-1; Robinson 8-1-23- 
2; Govan 8-0-27-1. 
timpAW: J H Hams and R A White. 

THE runs pile up and there are 
voices to be heard proclaiming 
that they are too easy to come 
by. That, though, is what spec¬ 
tators want from their Sunday 
cricket. 

After events of the last few 
days it will have come as no 
surprise that the biggest scores 
yesterday were at the Oval, 
where Surrey’s 267 for four was 
not sufficient to beat Lan¬ 
cashire; nor that Graeme Hick 
made his highest score in the 
Refuge Assurance League, an 
unbeaten 114. 

The quality of Harry Blind's 
pitches at the Oval is remark¬ 
able. Since he is the Test and 
County Cricket Board's inspec¬ 
tor of phehes we must take it 
that, whatever bowlers may fed, 
these are the model to follow. 
Surrey's total, off 39 rather than 
40 overs, was the size it was 
because of a half-century by 
Lynch and a century from 
Stewart- Almost to a man, those 
England batsmen who went to 
the West Indies have returned 
energised rather than exhausted. 

Lancashire, who had won the 
toss, needed 6.87 an over and, 
astonishingly, won by seven 
wickets with li balls to spare. 

Time the c COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS C YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS ) 

great Essex v Leics Surrey v Lancashire 

healer 
By Ivo Tennant 

Ostensibly, there was a lame 
finish to Glamorgan's four-day 
match with Somerset at Cardin. 
With such a glut of runs, it was 
almost inevitable that there 
would be. And yet there was a 
sting in the draw which, was 
looming by the time Vivian 
Richards came to the crease. He 
made 16 and was out to Peter 
Roebuck, with whom be has at 
much-publicized turns been 
friend, adversary and now 
conciliator. 

In The Sunday Times yes¬ 
terday Roebuck wrote exten¬ 
sively and deeply about 
Richards and his acrimonious 
departure from Somerset in 
1986. “Only irredeemable fools 
now fail to understand the 
decision to sack him. Roebuck 
wrote. Time is foe great heater 
in their relationship and no 
doubt Richards will not oe 
unduly concerned at the manner 

SftHSSffiSE 
six. _ 

ft is hard to behave that 
Richards was not among those 
who made such expwndmary 
scores on Friday 
There must be any mmras 
batsmen who will JngrJgJ 
chances ofa thousand heforethe 
end of May: Graeme Pollock, 
who last year predicted that 
Cook would score£000 nms m 
the season, must be tempted to 
improve on that estimation. 

On Saturday it was 
Fairtrrothert turn towj 
trinie century at, one neea 

gffiySy, the Ovsk UPfgJf 
^>1 the previous day. 

CHBMSFORD: Essex, wtfi 8ms ftsf- 
innings mcXBts it hand, am 210 runs 
ahead of Leicestershire 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Hral Innings 520 {C C 
Lewis 189 notout TJ Boon. N E Briars 
65, l Potter). 

ESSEX Firet Innings 
*G A Gooch cWWffleaseb Lewis — 215 
J P Stephenson c Lawns b MuteUy — 3S 
P J Pnctord c Brians b tMteXy-245 
M E Waugh b Lewis-43 
B R Harcte not out — -52 
tM AQamhamBLBwte .0 
N A Foster not out. 83 

Extras (06. to IS, w 2, nD 15)-39 
Total (5 wws)-712 

Score af 100 ovars: 435 tor 1. 
N Shahid, J H CWda, S J W Andrew and P 
M Such to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82,2-485.3-551,4- 
587,5-589. 
Bonus poMk Essex $, Laicesuraftire 3. 
Umpires; D R Shephard end K E Palmer. 

Kent v Sussex 
FOLKESTONE: Kent. n#> ene first- 
innings wrtef tt Hand, are 109 nets 
ahead of Sussex 
SUSSEX: First Innings 39S (PSrftsr 107, A 
p Wells 89. LenhamGS). 

KENTiFira! Innlnps 
S G Hinte e Norte b C MWate-j-j— 48 
M r Benson e Speight b Dortenwlde 109 

13 
24 
10 
53 
81 

-37 
3 
2 

- 28 
485 

THE OVAL: LaneosMrab wttr sown Aral. 
innings mckets In hand, ate 42 runs 
behind Surrey 
SURREY;707 fcr9UBeaAGrato29lIMA 
Lynch 95, A J Stewart 70. R lAflftan 59- 

LANCASMRE: First Inolngs _ 
G D MenAs runout ——..—.—— 102 
G Fowtar nxi out ... .20 
M A AJhenoncGreigb Kendrick — 191 
NHFairbrotearnotout. ... — 311 
TEJesfynolout ...18 

Extras (b 4. to 11, w l.iib 7)-23 
Tool I 

A Fordham c end 0 Bistiop , 
RJ BaHey b Malcolm. 
GCookbBlttwp. 

N R Taylor cSpeiswbHarerfore 
T R Ward c Moores b Hansford . 
CS Cowdrey JbwbDottemaiOB. 

’ AMarehoDodenuuda tS AMatshbPodemara—r—^ 
M V Fleming c Moores b Hanstaro 
H MEBton notour 
p S DevAiers c Dodemuda 

bC M Wefts- 
R p [laws run out 

“assfssvcsy 
Total (B wkts) 

Greig’s 291 me pbSmall--— 
Surrey and Lancashire snotuo, A s^jetjottom c Motes 0 Mu«on 
□uncj t. _, mu- havp n in r- UnmiunA h HanuA 
in the circumstances, .have pwjaiyis'cHumpap bReewe 

S d FWcher D Donato Dlawd a onfrinflings match, for oGo^nBaJ, 
Sgtod to see how a POSBVC 
nsult cad be «««£ 

IS 
result 
unless one captain 

vsst'iSjs ..... 
wckti of 520 ajmok 

issxss’jsiiwt Sr* 

Score at 100 overs: 253 tor 3. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-115. M10.3^- 
4^65.5-268,6-297,7-348,8412.9436. 
Bonus points: Kent 4. Sussex 4. 
Umpires D J Constant and N T Plows. 

Warwicks v Yorks 
EDCBASTON: Warwickshire (23pts) beat 
Yorkshire f5) by amen wickets 
YORKSHIRE: First Innings 167. 

Second Innings ^ 
SAKenettcHunwgabBootfi-—31 
A A Metcalfe to. -— M 
«T jBfefceyc Motes b Sooth-24 
P E Ro&nson towORBeve 59 
•MDMowjncKaiteharranbBoote — 0 
c WhiiecAsjl Dn b Bocrfl- 

Zl9 
__ 6 
— 3 
_ 0 
.._M 
219 

Score a 100 ewere: 401 for 2. 
M UtatUnson, P A J Oe FreteS. D P 

Hughes. W K Hegg. J D Fitton and B P 
Patterson to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45.2-184,3548. 
Bonus points: Lancashire 6. Surrey 4. 
Umpires: B DutSesion and A A Jones. 

Northants v Derbys 
NORTHAMPTON: Derbyshire (23pts) beet 
Northamptonshirai&byaninningsandSI 
tuns 
NORTHAMPrONSMRE: Rrtl tonings 202 

Second Innings 
W Lartdns b Bishop--0 

c end 0 Bishop ---— 32 

” 3 
D J Capet tow b Bishop__ ■■■—— 2 
J w Govan c Adams b Malcolm —— 4 
W W Demis b Ualookn ...O 
M A Robinson not out____ 0 
’A J Lamb absent bjunad ——_0 
ft) Rtolay absent HI-0 
N G B Cook absent niurad__ 0 

Extra twl)..... 1 
Total-50 

PALL OF WICKETS: Uk 2-9,32ft 4-4ft 
5-48,6-48,7-50- 
BOWLiNG: Bishop 9-1-25-4; Malcolm 84- 
253. 
DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 303 IK J 
Barnett SB: Capei 4 tar S3). 
Umpires: JH Harris and RMWhita. 

Worcs ? Notts 
WORCESTER: 

OTHER MATCHES 

Caxnb Univ v Middx 
FOWNEFTS UatchOram 

SBOOUSBb 320 tor 4 dK (M R 
Ramprakash 118 not out, M A Roseberry 
85 end 112 tor 4, P Farbrece 52 MX ouq. 

Second Innings _ 
R O Butcher c Bum b Jenkins-32 
J C Pootay b Jentoro  -——- 13 
P Farbracoc PrnanbBuzza —-79 
SP Hughes b Jenkins-2 
JEEmnjreylbwb Jenkins --—4 
NFWOamsc Turner bJenMns-20 

Glam t Somerset 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan (3pts) dm/ Witt 
Somerset (SI 
SOMERSET: F&w Innings 535 far 2 doc (S 
J Cook 313 not out C J Tovar* 120 nre 
OuL PM Roebuck 89). 

Second Inranga 
j JIE Hardy tow b OennB^-.— 0 

,”110 
_ 28 
- 31 
- 11 
244 

Leics v Essex 
SOUTHAMPTON (Essex won toss t 
Uxestonjore (4pts) beat Essex by Bee 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-161,3-182.4- 
217. 
BOWLlNGc Stephenson 8-1-41-1; Cooper 
8-1-32-1; Saxafcy 84F54-1; Pick 8^47-1; 
Hammings 8-0-41-0. 

R J Harden c Richards b Smith - 
A N Hayhum not out- 
tN O Bums c Dennis b Bare**. 
IG Swallow not out 

*G A Gooch c Nixon b MutMji. 
B R Hardte c Potter b MuBaiy — 
M E Waugh sl Nixon b Benson. 
PJ Prichard c Boon bGK&oy 
J P Stephenson not out. 
N A Foster c Potter b Agnew 

sid Lei 
Extras Cb4.toaw1.no 4) 
Tcaal (3 wkts), 

fM A Gamham c Briers 
A W LWey c Boon b Agre 
T D roptey not out 

Lewis. 

p c R Tutoea c James o Bueza 
M R Rampnikaah not out 
M A Rosebeny not out _ 

Extras (to 2, nbl)- 

.38 
13 

2 
3 

Total <7 wkts dec)-204 
M W Galling and K R Bmwn did not baL 

PALL OF WICKETS: 7-35,2*2. 3*8. 4- 
70.5-132.8-183.7-200. 
BOWLMG: JenUns 26-3-1006: Pyman 7- 
2-31-0; Buzza 11.1-2 25-2; Uwrey 9-2- 
&0; Shuffle&otham 9-1-17-a 

CAMBRDGE UNIVERSITY: FkSt 
162 (S P Jamas 54; J E Emburay 4 lor 

Second fauns 
S P James c Rosabany b TkifneO 
RHeapbTufheH_'- 
R J Turner c Pootey b Hoseborry 34 

G J Cook, P M Roebuck. C J Tavart. G D 
Rasa, R Letotwre and A N Jones to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-4.2-138,3-181. 
BOWUNC: Bare** 18-1-58-1.- Dentes 7- 
1-16-1: Smite 11-1-43-1: Wcharda 22-2- 
68« Cann 154-44-0; Maynard 3-0-11-0. 

GLAMORGAN: First timings 
MJ Cann c Harden b Jones-64 
H Morris c Hardy b Jones-- 52 
G C Haknu not out  .—— 125 
M P Maynard c Roebuck b Swallow - 19 
I Smite c Jones b Swallow ——— 56 
IV A Richards c Bums b Rose ...— 18 
NG Cowley run out---43 

Extras (b 6, lb 22. nb 5)__— 33 
Total (6 wkts dad-412 

>l,lb4,w5,nbl). 
Total (7 wkts). 

- 65 _ 2 
- 84 
~. 8 
-38 

8 
— 4 
— 2 
— 1 
.. n 
223 

NOTTINaHAHSMRE 
B C Broad c Bevins b Newport. 
*RT Robinson run out. 

M C Bott end J H Charles cfld not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-131.3-140,4- 
188, 5-197. 6-214, 7-220. 
BOWUNG: Lewis 8-0-42-1; Muflator B-0- 
32-2; Aflnew B-0-39-Z Taylor 8*41-0: 
Gldtoy 8-0-51-1: Benson 2-0-13-1. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
TJBoonbUon_-——,— 58 
•N E Bnare c Gamham b Foster 5 
JJWMtafeercropieyDGooch —- 44 
CC Lems not out-93 
L Rotter run out-- 4 

0 
, 0 

PFtoHatocLeeteentotebLarnpkr--- 13 
P Johnson c Bevins b McEwan 58 
D W RandaS o HKk b Radford-12 
FD Stephenson C Bevins b McEwan - 3 
tB N French c Wngawrth b Newport — 9 
EEHemmttgsttwvtrsbWngwonh 24 
K E Cooper c Hx* b Newport-4 
R A Pick b Lampm-12 
K Saxetoy not out-—-6 

Extras (to 13. w 8) .—■— 19 
160 Total (392 oms) 

J D R Benson b Bod 

48 
23 

775 M Ghfloy notout 

JCM AtkinsoncButcherbBrown _ 17 
MJLowreycEintxxmbTulneif_12 
MJ Morris not out----—_ 32 
G B A Ojor not out ----- 9 

.. 27 
200 

Extras {b 4. lb 17. w 6) 
Total (5 wkts)- 

RA 
and R H J Jenkina ted not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43.2-91.3-126,4- 
138,5-157. 
BOWUNG: wnams 1-0-S0; Hughes 4-3- 
11-0: Tufn«l 27-11-57-3; Embway 14-8- 
13-0; Ramprakash 7-2-17-0; Brown 10-2- 
16-1; Rosebeny 11-241-1; GatlingM-8- 
0; Pooley 2-0-11-0: Butcher 2-0-24). 
Umpires: V A Holder and M J Kitchen. 

Oxford U v Hants 
THE PARKS: Match drawn 

148, V P Tony flip l Gowwref 

Score at '100 overs: 263 for 3. 
C P Metson, S J Dantes, S R Berwick and 
SLWMontSdnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-120,2-127,3-159, 
4-270.5-296,8-412. 
BOWLING: Jones 18-1-8CL2; Rose 22-6- 
50-1; Swalow 45-11-117-2; LBfetjvre 26- 
8-15-0; Hayhuret 182-37-0; Roebuck 20- 
6-33-0; Harden 7-1-21-0; Tavare 03-0-1- 
0. 

Second Innings 
M J Cann c Swallow b Hayhurst— 54 
H Moms b Letobvre-—.— 19 
G C Holmes c Bums b Letebvre-44 
M P Maynard c Cook b Lefebme 64 
IVA Richards cSwaXOWb Roebuck 16 
I Smite c Cook b Roebuck-16 
AIGOcwlaynaiour —--8 
CP Metson not out-4 

Extras (to aw 2) 
Total (5 wkts. 38.3 overs). 

- 12 
— 6 
_. 5 
22S 

tPANixoR.AjMuUa8y. jPAgnewandL wm*x*srm 
B Taylor did not baL *9“ wrekats 
FALL OF RACKETS: 1-14,2-80.3-131,4- 
157.5-186. 
BOWUNG: Foster 7.3-0-37-1: llott 8-0-41- 
2. Toptay S-9-480: CMds 8-029*; 
Gooch 7-006-1. 
Umpres: K E Painter and D R Shepherd. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-1.3-35,4-68, 
S-76.6-99.7-115,8-T29.9-138. 
BOWLING: Newport 80-37-3; McEwan 8- 
0-322. Lampifl 720-222 Radford 5-0- 
30-1; UHngworte 8006-1. 
Umpires: B Leadbeatsr and K J Lyons. 

Warwicks v Yorks 
EDOBASTON 
Wanwcttshua 

woo ... .. 
beet Yorkshire by 

YORKSHIRE 
S A Kelett b Reeve_ 
*A A Metcalfe b Moody — 
tR J Biakey b Reeve 

Kent v Middlesex 
FOLKESTONE (Mrtfiasex won 
Mddtosex (4pts) beat Kant by 

KENT 
S G HWcs run out 

P E Robinson c Reeve b Booth- 
□ Byas run out---—_ 
C White not out 
P Camck c Munton b Reeve . 
PJ Hartley not out—.. .— 

Extras (to 8. w 7) —-- 

21 
56 

.. 9 
22 

- 7 
30 
22 

- 3 
15 

Total (8 wkts). 

Extras (b 3, to 7, w 3, nb 1), 
Total (6 wkts). 

N R Taylor b Emburay. 
T R Ward tow b Taylor. 

14 ’C S Cowdrey cRoseoenyb Cowans.20 
_ ^ Q_R Cowdrey H_Downtonb Gotnng .. 28 

HHnawrthl 
rllS)L 

Exiras(bl7. k) 12, w2.rto2). 

Total, 

WORCESTERSHRE: First I 
A Neale 122. RKi 
97; R A Pick 4 tor IT 

NOTTBX5HAM8H18E; first VwinOS 134 (P 
J Newport 4 tor 44). 

Second Innings 
BC Broad c Hick bOflley —16 
MNewettcCurtta bUmptl-- 30 
*R r ftottnson c L^npitt b McEwan - 48 
RJ Evans tow b McEwan-- - 4 
P Johnson not out-- 77 . 86 

,41 
302 

HABnMRE: 437 tor 4 dac (C L Smite 
Terry 112,0 

Second bmttgs 
DI Gower c Van DerMerweb Tumor 46 
*M C J Nehteas c K3bom b Davies — 47 
tRJ Parks ctdtoomb Davies_— 8 
RJ Mare b Dairies_— 1 
LA Joseph not out-„--- 69 
IJ Turner cRusseflb Tuner_14 
K J SMie not out, 

Extras (b I, to 4, nbl), 

Total (5 wkts (toe), 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57,2^1,3-100.4- 
1C4, 5-120.6-149.7-199,8-213. W16. 
BOWLING: Donald 174-4-41-1: Small 19- 
9-29-1; Muruon 8-3-21-1; Boom 33-9-55- 
4; Smite 12-2-38-1; ASJt Din 2-1-50; 
Reeve 5*3*2-2. 
WARWICKSHtRE: 259 (N M K Smith 83 
noiouL G WHumpafle5£SDFWchflr4 
for 47). 

Second innings 
TALjoydbCamdk-30 
A J Motes cBWreyb White_32 

fOtec Biakey b Garrick --23 
Kaftcnarran notout —....-11 

+G W Humpxjs not ouf---- 19 
Extras(b£lb5)...____ 13 

Total 13 wkts) --128 There was, aaiur«-T. —-— ---- 
itive Yorkshire d a robw.nmk Smith, pa Booth, Gc 
WnrwickshiJ^^iKSa ^.AADonaWandTAMumoothdnot 

Sfito io^McSm, Yorkshire’s ^wickets.- i*o. a^fl,3-102. 
dzy J® in waffled himself, to BOWUNG.- Jarvis 52-22-0; Fwaw a*- 
newcapBuo*.1?r**i\vas lucky to 18*ewricki22-2S$2wtw® 11-24-1. 
his great cg*f. ,uw —— » -- 
score nought, t* *““■ 

umpirea; R Pahwr and P B WighL 

DW Randan not out__ 
Extras (b 12. to 2D. w B, i*3) 

Total (4 wkts)-- 
B N French, F D Stephenson, E E 
Hammings, K E Cooper and ft A Ptik 10 
baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22.2-99.3-121.4- 
122. 
Bonus pokts: Worcestershire 7, Not- 
hnghpmshlre 2. 
Umpires: B Leattoeater and K J Lyons. 

Runner dies 
LAGOS (AFP) - Ladi Musa, 
the leading woman marathon 
runner of Nigeria, collapsed and 
died seconds after finishing 
third in the 22km annual 
Maltonic Miler Race here on 
Sunday. Medical officers were 
unable to revive die mother of 
three, aged 24. 

- 24 
8 

. 215 
VPTany. C L Sntffi. ft A Smith andC A 
Connor did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57,2-81, 342.4- 
125.5- 184, 
BOWUNG; Van tier Mcnve 6-24-0; 
VWnctoo^er 5HKH-Q: Crawley WH6* 
Turner 23-5-61-2; Oaves 234-333. 

OXFORD UNWERSITY: First Intengs . 
DAHagancRASmtthbMaru-If 
*R E Morris c Parks b Shine 81 
M J Kitoom c C L Smrtfi 0 Tumar — 17 
G J Tornw e and bCL Smite_59 
MACmvtoycandbMaru—— 9 
P DLumc Mara b Turner--— 16 
W van Her Monro c C L Smith b MaTU 84 
■fM Ruawu b Swne_  4 
HDavteSC Nicholas bCLSmittl-24 
jMcGraaycGowarbMaiV -—if 
A Winchester not out--— -Q 

Extras |b 4. to 12, i* 6)_-_22 

Tbral_-324 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-39.2-80.3-104.4- 
142.5- 171,6-197,7-243, M02. M84. 
BOWUNG-. Shaw 27-1351-2; Joseph 13 
1-28-0; Mare 46^-18894; Tiaoar 40-11- 
932; Nicholas 7-2-21-0; C LSmrtt31-21- 
Z 
Umpires: JH Harris and R A Write. 

S J Dentes, S R Barwick and S L Walton 
ted not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81.38a 3-138.4- 
285,5-218,6-339. 
BOWUNG: Jones 7-084-0: Rose 9-4-23- 
0: LeFsbvm r 7**0*; Hayhurst 30-39-1; 
Swallow 21-6-57-0: Roebuck 14^5-34-2. 
UmpkBs; P J Eeto and J W Holder. 

Surrey v Lancashire 
THE OVAL (Lancashire won loss): Um- 
CBS/m ads) beet Surrey by seven 
wfetett 

SWWEY „ 
G S CSnton c Ftertroteer b OeFrete 26 
AJStewaftcAttwtenbDtfTaites. 125 
M A Lynch c Mentts b Watkteson —. 58 
GP Thorpe cAIOObDeFrertas-11 
fO M Ward not out-:-17 
■| A Greig notout-21 

Bdra5(t>1.a>6,w1,r*1>—9 
Total (4 wkts, 39 ovot)_267 

K T Med/ywXl, M A Feftton, C K BiPen, M 
PBIdinel and A J Murphy ted not bHL 
FALL OF WICKETS: )-7S, 2-190,3-213 3 
232. 
BOWUNG: Patterson 30-55-0; Alott 80- 
404); Defrwtas 8-CU8-3. Austin 7-058-0; 
Watkmson 3041-1. 

LANCASMRE 
tGD Fowler candbBKknei-84 
GO Mantes e and bModiycott-4$ 

ts A Marsh at Dowmon b Emburys 
RMSHsonnotout. 
T A Memcfc not ns ■ 

Extras (lb 8) —. 

IB 
II 

_ 1 
— 8 

Total (6 wkts)-224 
R P Davis, M A Eatoam and C Perm did not 
oat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-72,2-129.3-155.4- 
170.5-202,8-222. 
BOWUNG: Wtttams 7-0-51-0; Cowans 8- 
2-29-1; Taytor B-0-47-1; EmbWBy 8-1-36- 
2. Gattmg 7-0-41-1: Haynes 2-0-12-0. 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes c G fi Cowdrey b Davis _ 87 
MARostetefrytowbEatoam-- 52 
MR RamprakashcEatoambEBson 32 
K R Browne Marsh b Ward_— 20 
RO Butcher not out -_  27 
fPROowntonnotout_9 

Extras (lb 15. w 3)-IB 

18S 
P W Jarvis, S D Fletcher and D Gou#i did 
not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-47, 2-62. 3-96, 4- 
116.5-129,8-171. 
rowUNG. Smal 8-041-0; Munton 8-2- 

Row® 8-1-29-3. Booth 80-46-1. 
Moody 8-038-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
AI Kattcharran c Fletcher b Carrfck 
Asti Din b Byas 
TM Moody not out 
tG W Humpage not out 

3.w3,nb1), 

Total (4 wkts. 375 overs). 225 

M A Atherton not out 
NHFartrOflwc Stewart DBekne* 
MWatkinsonnotout- 

Extras (to 4, w 5) 

76 
51 

- a 
..9 

Total (3 wkts. 37.1 overs)258 
GDUoyd.PAJ DeFreltas,'DPHughes. I 
D Austin. P J w Aflon and B P Pa&raon 
did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-79,2-1S4.3-2®. 
BOWUNG- BcknaU 7-0-48-2; Murphy 71- 
0*30; Bulan 8-04&0: Meteycott84)«- 
1; Lynch 4-040-6; Fekham 30-28-0. 
Umfxcas. B Dydteston and A A Jones. 

*M WGanlng, JEEmhurey, N FWBUams, 
N R Taylor and N G Cowsts dkf not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1*112,2-134,3-180, 
4-204. 
BOWUNG: Penn 3-0-22-0; Merrick 7.5-0- 
330: Bfsorr 7-4K3Z-1: Davis 86-29-1; 
Eateam 7-047-1; c S Cowdrey 3-0-24-0; 
Ward 2-0-17-1. 
Umptfes N T Ptews and DJ ConatanL 

Worcs v Notts 
WORCESTER (Notbnghamslwo won 

Mtorcasterstera (4pts) beat Not- 
rBtnms 

WORCESTERSWRE 
TS Curts tow bPtek- 

65 
40 
51 
16 
17 

Total (2 wkts. 37.1 overs) --189 
D A Reeve. T A Uoyd, P A Bootfi, G c 
Smafi, RGTwose.NM K Smite andTA 
Munton did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73.2-140. 
BOWUNG- Jarvis 8-1-21-0: Fknchor 5.1- 
047-6; Hartley 4-0-160; Gougri 3-0-20-0; 
Camck 7-039-1; Byas S44M: White 5- 
0-26-0. 
Umpires: R Patttef and PB Wight, 

Refnge Assurance 
Sunday league 

,73 
3 

114 
- 8 
, II 
- 4 

Extras (lb G,w3,rto1)--10 
Total (4 wkts. 46 overs) -—. 221 

D A Leateentote. s R Bevms, P J Newport, 
N V Radtore and$ M McEwantednoi fast 

R K IHmgwwth c French b Cooper, 
GAHtcknwow- 
DBD'Okveuab Stephenson- 
•PA Neale bSaxeihy- 
Sfl Umpttrotout 

„ <1?J- 
Kent (ift- 
Lancastara(l)- 
Waiwicks (14)~ 
Worcs®- 
Leics (15).__ 
Northants (7).. - 
Notts (4)__ 
Sussex (13)...— 
Gkwc8116)..—. 
Hampshire (8)— 
Somerset (10)^.. 

YorkOTire(tl)- 
Eiieaxp)_ 

T NR Pts 
0 Dll 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

As for Hick, who made 97 in 
the current championship 
match against Nottinghamshire, 
he overtook his previous highest 
score in this competition, HI 
against Yorkshire two years ago. 
With Curtis, who made 73, be 
put on 142 in 28 overs, propel¬ 
ling Worcestershire to a straight¬ 
forward victory by 61 runs. 
Only Johnson, with 56, made 
much of a score for Not¬ 
tinghamshire, who lost Broad 
and Robinson in the opening 
over. 

There were runs, loo. at Grace 
Road, for Waugh, 84. Gooch, 
65, Boon, 56, and Whitaker, 44. 
The match-winner, though, was 
Lewis, who followed his 189 
against Essex hist week with an 
unbeaten 93 off 61 balls with 
five sixes and seven fours. It 
won Leicestershire the match 
with nine balls to spare, and will 
have helped his cause consid¬ 
erably for inclusion in England's 
Texaco Trophy matches. 

Fra* Middlesex, their victory 
over Kent was their third in 
succession in this competition. 
Haynes scored 67 and Rose- 
berry 52 in a comfortable six- 
wicket win. 
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Gillingham 
beaten 

in a close 
finish 
By Craig lord 

NICK Gillingham, the Euro¬ 
pean champion, suffered his 
second defeat at the hands of 
Karoly Guttler, of Hungary, at 
the Cardiff Speodo Meeting on 
Saturday. Guttler, who lost the 

dd medal to Adrian 
„ by a hundredth of 8 

second in the 100 metres breast- 
stroke at Seoul, took bis first 
victory of the weekend at that 
distance in lmin 03.95sec to the 
(alt Midlander's lmin 04.41 sec. 

But it was the 200 metres and 
one of (he brightest hopes for 
continuing the British tradition 
of world class breaststrofcers 
that provided the greatest 
excitement of the competition. 
After finishing second, Gilling¬ 
ham. of City of Birmingham, 
admitted he had not swum bis 
own race because of the blister¬ 
ing pace set by Nick 
Poutinghomc. 

The 18-year-old member of 
the English intermediate squad 
passed the 100 metres in lmin 
06.4(sec. more than half a 
second ahead of Gillingham and 
second up on Guttfer. But then 
Gillingham used all his experi¬ 
ence and the Britons went into 
the final length together, Guttler 
still two metres adrift. 

Gillingham edged ahead with 
20 metres to go, believing he had 
the race won. But Guttler came 
through strongly, taking the 
European champion by surprise 
and the title in 2min I9.77sec to 
2min l9.98sec, with Poking- 
horne third in a personal best of 
2min ?A7?.scc. 

A delighted PoUdnghorne, 
who travelled abroad for the 
first time to compete ai the 
Swedish round of the World 
Cup in February, is now seeking 
an invitation to next month’s 
Canet open meeting in France. 
RESULTS: Y Hart ay: Man 100m fm- SIk 1. A Shortman (Bristol Central). 

nsec; 2. L AUaz (Swta), 53.58: 3.P 
McOmid (Pity of Manchester). 54.61. 
200m backstroke: 1.G Wens (University 
of Calgary). 2min lO .Msoc: 2. P BMs 
(Wtoan W&apsK 2^1-38; 3, C Jonas (Oty 
o* Swansea), 2:1249.200m b-rtWte 
1, K Guttler (Hun), Zmin 19l77sbc; 2 M 
Gikngham (City of Btntengftam). 2:1SL98s 
3, N PoOtxighoma (Kelly College), 22022 
400* freestyle: 1. A KO*ty (ftortsmoute 
Nonhsea). 4mm oaaosat 2 A Woods 
(NonniWi Penggirer^ga; 3. D Rofcy 
(Portsmouth Norihsna). 4:1276. SOm 
breteribr-1, A Slurtman (Bristol Central). 
25.14sec Z L Atom (Svrtzt 28.36. 3. A 

26.81. Women: 
Arnold (Nova 

Comurtan). fimin 56.9fisee2 J Deaklns 
' r City). 9:09-79; 3, L Paqnocco 

Of Catoary), 9:124a 100m 
E 1, K Egarszegi (Hun), lmin 

fpftxmff?- 2 equal. J Deakins (Glouoa^Br 
City). ina87 and H Statur (Warrington 
Warriors). 1:05.87. 200m botterilr U 
Bute (Hun). 2mn laiSssc 2 H Bawtov 
-- of SwensmL2lB-B8: 3. A 

orwrintskJo). 2:19.68. 100m 
kte 1, L HoofveM (AusK Imtt 

120«sac; 2 H Wateh fUtevaralty of 
Swansea). 1:16.89; 3. L tiaheM (Gaffifi- 
iwad)Tui6S7.80m fra—tytec 1. M Lock 

i of Cartefl), Z736sec 2 R Voaeiam 
of CatomyL 27.63; 3. E 

_ . Sty (rf&rnSngharni, 27D3. 
Satuttay: Men: 200m fretMtyte: 1. G 
Rabbins (Portsmouth NortbseaL Intel 

2 o Rtetoy (Portsmouth 
1S7-33; 3. C JOOBS (City of 

158A4.100m brantstrakte 1. 
un). Intel 03S5eec 2 N 

of BimteiglMin). 1.04.41; 
»(Ke«y Coflega), 1.05^7. 
■ —-*-175 ROWUrw 

In4059eec;2 
Wigan waspsL 4.41.16; 

(Ponemoute NorthseaL 
butterfly: l.L Akta(aS5L 

M Watkins (Tortuan). 57.8S; 
tortsmoute Northsaa). 5952 
iQkE 1, A Raptey (Buxton), 

2. N Peyrebrune 
2821;3.GVWte(LMvar 

WtensK SOn back- 

. r SifSL! 
31-29. lOOmfmasMte 

. CardUt),59 7lMcTz.C 
Horton (Norwich Penguins). 1.00*7:3. R 
Vogeiaar (lMv of Calgary). 1.00.14.200m 
breamatrake: 1. T Grettusy (Switzi_2min 
4250nq 2 L Hooivew (AusL24287; 3, L 
DatooB (Gatutwad). 24256. 200m to- 
dMdma meiteqc 1. K Egerszegi [Himgx 
2mm 16368ec; 2 H sSSor (War 

. N Krueaar i 
old (Nova 

___J Kniogor 
42330; 2 C Horton (Norwich 

te). 425.75. E®m Urttefly: 1. S 
> (BrackneH, 2837sec; 2 J Gunston 
neSL 2B3&. 3, M Lock (CHy of 

S7ASB0C: 
SOm 
26.1 Osgg: 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Chelbury has 
family support 
for marathon 

By a Special Correspondent 

PATRICIA Chelbery, of the 
United States, set off for the 
gruelling 18-kiloraetre mara¬ 
thon ai the Brighton Inter¬ 
national Driving Trials 
yesterday with family support. 
Her husband navigated and she 
won a prize with her pair of 
Hungarian horses, bui it was not 
her strategy to win. 

George Bowman won the 
world championship trial and 
Peter Muni's team finished 
third overaiL 

The Duke of Edinburgh fin¬ 
ished commendably in third 
place in the pony teams event. 
He won the dressage section and 
Completed a beautifully timed 
marathon in the intense midday 
heat, (o finish 12 seconds within 
the time allowed. 
RESULTS: Hors* twite T, G Bowman, 
GB, 152 pts: 2 H MetK (Swi). 165; 3. P 
Mu« fGB). 187. Pony t»aj»fc 1. K BfiSSett 

I). 1465; 2 P Thomas (GBO. 154J>. 2 
j Duke of Edinburgh. 1732 Horae 

tttrtME t.CWWjb, 2QR2CBush, 237.T; 
2 J Evans. 246.7. Pony tandem: 1, U 
‘ Stoera. 1783; 2, K Barton. 2264; 3. S 

n. 311.6. Puny pe» 1. D Beetjy, 
f; 2. J HoWi . m-6: 2 P Fenton. 

14J.3 Horae pairs; f.RSmttt. 140:2, M 
Clarfce. 144:2 P BenootL 160. 

RUGBY UNION 
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ANTHONY PHELPS 

Two goals by Black 
inspire escape of 

athletic proportions 
By Da rid Powell 

Derby County... 
Luton Town-.— 

_2 
_3 

C FINAL POSITIONS 
Barclays League 
First division 

WHO will wear the straight* 
jacket with Charlton Athletic 
gone, we wondered? The first 
division had looked short of 
an escapologist, but there was, 
after all, a Houdini in the 
bouse. Luton, last season's 
apprentice, came forward with 
an act as dramatic as the one 
seen at the top of the League a 
year ago. 

Last season, a home win 
over Norwich City, in their 
final match, ensured Luton's 
safety- This time, they needed 
two away wins in their favour: 
their own victory at Derby 
and Nottingham Forest's at 
Sheffield Wednesday. Noth* 
ins less would have done. 

Jim Ryan, the Luton man¬ 
ager, was asked what odds he 
would have offered had he 
been a bookmaker. He said 
that he did not know because 
he did not have a bookmaker’s 
mind. Manager, or book¬ 
maker, in either mind it was a 
good day: the Baseball 
Ground odds on a 2-3 result 
were 40-1; on Breacker scoring 
the first goal, which he did 
after two minutes, 33-1. 

Luton celebrated un¬ 
ashamedly. though Ryan dis¬ 
appointed one supporter, 
whose banner read: “If Jim 
gets the chance, be will do a 
Dave Pleat dance.” Nobody at 
Luton forgets 1983, when they 
needed to win at Maine Road 
to relegate Manchester City in 
place of themselves, and did; 
Pleat ran, in ecstasy, across the 
pitch to bug Brian Horton, his 
captain. Ryan's was a more 
sober response, but if anyone 
deserved hugging it was Black, 
his winger. 

Black scored two goals, his 
second IS minutes from time 
after Derby had equalized 
having been 2-0 down. His 
first - Luton's second - came 
from a Wilson cross touched 
into his path by Dowie and 
struck low into a comer. His 
second was from a shot which 
made up in direction what it 
lacked in pace, scraping in off 
the post. “You don't always 

Changrlon* Liverpool. 
Mt MOwaS, Chariton AtMeSC, 
IWadnaaday- 

Seeond dhrision 
Champion*: Loads United 
Also promote* Sheffield United, 
tn ptey-otte Newcastle UntetL Swindon 
Town, Bteckbum Rovers. Sunderland. 
Relegate* Stoke City. Bradford City. 
Bournemouth. 

Third ifivisiofi 
Champions: Bristol Rovers. 
Abo promoted Bristol City, 
hi ptey-oft* Notts County, Ttanmere 
Rovers. Bury. BoHon wanderer* 
Relegated: Wateafl, Blackpool. North¬ 
ampton Town, Carrtfr City. 

Fourth dfctakM 
Champion* Exeter Cfty. 
Atee promoted: Oteaby'Town. Southend 
Unted. 
ln play-offs: Stockport County. Maid¬ 
stone United. Cambridge United, 
Chesterfield. 
Relegated: Colchester United. 
GM vauxhaM Conference 
Champion* Partington. 
B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
CtaMptam: Rangers. 
Relegated; Dundee, 
nra omsion 
Champion* St Johnstone. 
Relegate* Alteon Rover* Alloa Adriatic. 
Second division 
Champion* Brechin City. 
Also promote* Kknamocfc. 

PLAY-OFF DATES 
THHD OMSWN: BoHon Wanderers V 
Notts County: Buy v Tranmere Rovers. 

27.2S. 
SECOND OMSKM: Btacfcbwn Rovers v 
Swindon Town; Sundertand v Nowcaate 

FOURTH DMMK Chasteriletd v Stock- 
Cambridge United v Maid- 

stone Unfed. 

Black have to break the net,* 
said. 

Luton have appeared in the 
Littlewoods Cup final twice in 
the last three seasons, but 
nothing compared with 
Black's feelings now. “The feet 
that we have stayed up after 
we were in such a desperate 
state, 1 class as better than 
winning at Wembley,” he 
said. 

For nearly an hour it looked 
as though Derby's two Eng¬ 
land men, Wright and Shilton, 
would take the credit - for 
that is how the first division 
would have regarded their 
relegation — for sending Luton 
down. The ubiquitous Wright 
intercepted Luton attacks and 
propelled Derby ones; Shilton 
made good saves from Black 
and Dowie. Wright pulled 
back a goal with a volley on 
the half hour and Paul Wil¬ 
liams made it 2-2 with an 
equally venomous shot on the 
stroke of half-time. 

A public address announce¬ 
ment invited the spectator 
who had lost his heart tablets 
to reclaim them. If they 
belonged to a Luton follower, 
there was no need. In the last 
half hour Derby failed to 
trouble Chamberlain and the 
final few minutes were agony- 
free as Luton played cleverly. 

if frustralingly for Derby, into 
the comers. 

Luton, for all the criticism 
they have attracted for ban¬ 
ning away supporters and 
playing on an artificial sur¬ 
face, are a a joy to watch at 
times. Here, even when two 
goals to the good, they re¬ 
mained true to them attacking 
game. Ryan, who inherited a 
team beading for the second 
division when he replaced 
Ray Harford in January, said: 
“After today, people might 
think l regard this as success, 
butido qol I want us to go on 
from here.” 

In the press room, Luton's 
local reporter looked as 
drained as any player. He was 
then asked to go into extra 
time when a Derby man 
reminded him of the thing; 
most people dislike about the 
club he covers. “It's only a 
reprieve,” the Derby man 
said. “We were reprieved 
seven years ago,” a voice in 
favour of Luton barked, “and 
we are still here.” 
DERBY COUNTY: P SWon; M Saga. V 
Forsyth. G WWams. M WrtghL fi 
Hlndnwreh. J Davidson. □ Sounders. M 
Harford. P Wtttams, C Ramans (sub: T 
Hebberd). 
LUTON TOWN; A Chamberlain; T 
Breecfcer. D McOonagh. D Beaumont J 
James (ante M Kennedy), j Dreyer. D 
Wfteon. J Rees (sutr L Bstrijp), I Dovrie, D 
Pneca. K Black. 
Before* B Stevens. 

Atkinson’s misery complete 
By Ian Ross 

Sheffield Wednesday.. 
Nottingham Forest ■ ■MB** 

WHEN Ron Atkinson, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday manager, nego¬ 
tiated the contract in early 
March that will keep him at 
Hillsborough for another year, 
his team was playing some of 
the best football in (he first 
division. 

Wednesday's draw away to 
Wimbledon on March 24 look 
them to 40 points, which many 
insisted would banish the 
possibility of relegation. 

This premature release from 
pressure resulted in a calam¬ 
itous loss of form that reached 
an improbable climax on Sat¬ 
urday. The club's fifth defeat in 
six games, coupled with Luton 
Town’s victory over Derby 
County at the Baseball Ground, 
relegated Wednesday to the 
second division for the first time 
since 1984. 

Many tearful supporters were 
anxious to apportion blame. 

Derby County. Anthony Want, 
the referee, and predictably, 
Wednesday's board of directors, 
were all singled out for criticism, 
but the team itself was strangely 
spared. 

Atkinson was the only man 
courageous enough to name the 
real offenders. “Our destiny has 
been in our own bands fora very 
long time.” be said. “We have 
taken only three points from the 
last six games and that is just not 
good enough. 

“in the end, it was nothing at 
ail to do with what happened at 
the Baseball Ground. We could 
use that as an excuse but we 
shouldn't. 

“This is the first time I have 
ever been involved with relega¬ 
tion either as a manager or a 
player and it is horrible if you 
know it is needless, and this 
most certainly was. I have just 
signed a new contract but I 
could fully understand if they 
did not want me to stay here. 
There are children out there 
dying their eyes out and that 
hurts.” 

His team's performance 
against a surprisingly compet¬ 
itive Forest side typified 
Wednesday’s season. The level 
of commitment and enthusiasm 
could not be fruited but the 
quality of passing and finishing 
was poor. 

Hirst did strike the base of a 
post midway through the first 
half but by then Wednesday 
were already trailing to Pearce's 
expertly taken free kick in the 
ninth minute. 

Further goals, by Pearce in the 
64th minute and by Jemson 
after 83 minutes, simply emphar 
sized the gulf between the sides. 

Wednesday’s misery was SI etc with the news that 
eld United would replace 

them in the first division next 
season. 
SHEFFtan WEDNESDAY: C Turner R 
Nissan. P King. C Palmar. P Shirtfff. N 
Pearson. T Francis (sub: S Whlttgn). J 
Sheridan. 0 Hirst. 0 Atkinson. N 
Worttxngtort 
NOTnMSHAM FOREST: S SuBOn; 8 
Laws. S Pearce. D Waft*. D Wassail S 
Hooge. G Crosby. G Park*. N Cough. N 
Jemson. T Gaynor (si*; F Can). 
Referee A Ward- 

Glentoran 
have all 

the pluck 

Crown steps in to 
elevate Southend 

By George Ace 

_3 
Portadown- 

GLENTORAN, despite injury 
to two of their most influential 
players, prevented Ponadown 
claiming a notable double when 

i Cup final 

In a match that did not come 
to lire until the second half. 
Porta down, the League cham¬ 
pions from mid Ulster, tailed to 
capitalize on Glentoran’s 
misfortune. 

Minutes before the interval. 
Macartney. Glen to nan’s leading 
scorer with 39 goals Lhis season, 
tore ligaments tn his ankle and 
was unable to resume. Five 
minutes later. Campbell, an 
influential midfield player, hob¬ 
bled off with hamstring trouble. 

Totten and Morrison were the 
substitutes and both played 
their part in Glentoran's final 
victory with Morrison scoring 
the third goal one minute after 
Douglas had added the second 
with only five minutes 
remaining. 

Neill had broken the deadlock 
15 minutes into the second half. 
The right back, never loathe to 
assume an attacking role, took a 
snap shot at the ball as it 
bobbled about in the Portadown 
penalty area. The ball struck the 
left upright low down and flew 
into the frr corner of the neL 

From that point on, 
Glentoran, the East Belfast side, 
never looked like doing any¬ 
thing else bui winning their 
simfi insh <"up in eight seasons. 
GijjlYTORAN 0 Smyth. G^»b»U C 
McCame* i Owne. T M«*b ? B«-ars 
rCampoekisub RMomsonj. VVCaskey. 
G Macartney (sub WTatMrt).SDoogte*J 

POflTODOWlf « Keenan: P Major. I 
Cyrftss. k McKeevsr (sutr D Beil). B 
Strain. A Stewart D Mb ism: J 
Cuffunqham]. R McCra***. S Cowan. S 
Fraste'GDawJson- 
Heme* a Sooddy, 

SOUTHEND United gained 
promotion to the third division, 
a year after being relegated, and 
frustrated Peterborough's late 
dash for a place in the play-offs 
with a 2-1 win. at London Road 
on Saturday. 

Both their goals were scored 
by David Crown, and it was his 
running and positional sense, 
almost as much as his shooting, 
that separated the teams. Peter¬ 
borough's attacks lacked a focal 
point and finding a goalscorcr 
should be top of the priority list 
for Mark Lawrenson, their man¬ 
ager, if they are to do better next 
season. 

It was the lade of a finishing 
touch that undid them on 
Saturday. Needing to win, they 
started on a wave of excitement 
and for 15 minutes, made all the 
running without seriously 
threatening to some- Then 
Crown intervened. First, be 
intercepted an inept back-pass 
by Crosby and struck a low shot 
from 20 yards, which should 
have done no more than warm 
Crichton’s hands. Instead, it 
passed under his body and into 
goaL 

KEITH BLACKMORE re¬ 
views the third and fourth 

divisions 

The sheer weight of numbers 
produced near misses, Osborne 
rail ini ling from five yards and 
Edinburgh bring forced to clear 
a shot off the Southend line, but 
it was Clown, at the other end, 
who threatened most and he 
might have bad a penalty when 
Robinson appeared to trip him. 

Southend join Exeter City 
and Grimsby Town in the 
automatic promotion places, 
and it was the 2-0 defeat of the 
latter which allowed Chester¬ 
field to earn a play off against 
Stockport Comity. 

Maidstone United, who fin¬ 
ished fifth, rounded off their 
first season in the League by 
beating Carlisle United 5-2. 
They will play Cambridge 
United, who made sure that 
their season will be remembered 
for more than just a glorious FA 
Cup run by beating AMenbot 2- 
0. 

< a s a *S _ *iT fv s f ( 

riO’^ “ 

Six minutes later. Crown did 
it again. His shot from the edge 
of the penalty area clipped the 
heel of Robinson and curled just 
beyond Crichton’s despairing 
dive. 

From then until half-time, 
Southend did much as they 
pleased and Crown and Ling 
both Had chances to put the 
outcome beyond doubt. But six 
minutes after the break, Peter¬ 
borough scored with their one 
impressive attack of the 
afternoon. 

Bristol Hovers won the third 
division championship by beat¬ 
ing Blackpool 3-0 and can 
complete the lower divirions* 
double by beating Tranmere 
Rovers in the final of the 
Ley land DAF Cup, on May 20. 

Bolton Wanderers gained the 
last place in the play-offs by 
drawing with Swansea City, 
while Birmingham City lost to 
Reading. Bolton will meet Notts 
County while Tranmere play off 
against Bury. Cardiff City lost to 
Bury and join Northampton 
Town. Blackpool and Walsall in 
relegation to the fourth division. 

Osborne beat his man on the 
right and produced an accurate 
cross, which Halsall headed 
cleanly past Sansom. Lawren¬ 
son at once replaced a lull-back, 
Crosby, with a forward, Moore, 
and later threw a fifth man, 
Watkins, into attack. 

PETERBOROUGH UBSTED: P CrtcWOn: N 
Luke. P Crosby (sub: M Moora). M HtfsaU, 
D R*Sn»n. K okK. W Sterling. M Htiie 

D Watkins). S Osborne, 0 RSay, G 

United front: the Leeds defence, with Day, Jones and Chapman prominent, outnumbers and outwits an attack from Aylott, of Bournemouth 

A polluted Triumph of the long-ball game 
whiff of By Clive White 

south coast Leicester C 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Sheffield U 

Bournemouth _0 
Leeds United__ 1 

A VISIT to Dean Park on the 
south coast is invariably a 
delight. Not on Saturday. Every 
aspect of the occasion, from the 
sight of thousands of tattooed, 
bare-chested drunks marching 
through the streets to the 
completion of a surprisingly 
limp and thoroughly undistin¬ 
guished fixture, was profoundly 
depressing. 

The air was thick and sticky 
with apprehension. Responsible 
spectators wondered whether 
they would be able safely to 
enter the ground and, later, 
freely to leave it The players 
were no less inhibited by nerves. 
For Bournemouth, in particular, 
the whole season rested on the 
result 

Realistically, their Fare was 
never in doubt The rap between 
the sides was as marked as it noil 
be next season. Bournemouth 
went down to the third division 
without raising a single genuine 
direct threat and Leeds United 
climbed up to the first as 
champions in spite of scorning 
half a dozen opportunities. 

THE establishment was reach¬ 
ing for its tin helmet on Sat¬ 
urday. even though it is another 
three' months before Dave 
Bassett officially launches his 
latest band of “all-sorts” on a 
suspecting first division. 

No one, though, could blame 
him for firing a few shots at the 
enemy now, he has been waiting 
two years for the chance. The 
knockers, the purists, the big 
spenders, the media and their 
pundits were all fair game for 
Bassett in his hour of glory as 
Sheffield United secured 
promotion back to the fust 
division, after an absence of 14 
years, with a thumping victory 
over one of the pre-season 
favourites. 

This was very much a per¬ 

sonal triumph for Bassett after 
his credibility had been thrown 
into question by his ill-fated 
association with Watford. 

“When I left Wimbledon a lot 
of people said I was a one-club 
man.” he said. “1 bet a few 
fourth division clubs would like 
a one-dub man now to take 
them to the first division. I 
haven't seen anybody else do it 
apart from Graham Taylor. You 
either go up or down with me 
(six ups and two downs). There 
is never a dull moment” 

One cannot help feeling that 
United are nothing more than a 
vehicle for Bassett’s controver¬ 
sial philosphy about the game. 
Not that Sheffield supporters or 
directors are complaining or, 
come to that even his largely 
anonymous players. Once again 
he has proved he can turn 
ordinary mortals into cham¬ 
pions with the help of the long- 
ball game and no small volume 
of sweat 

One has to admire Bassett’s 
ability to make a little go a long 
way. Yet one senses he would 
love to have the opportunity 
one day to show he can spend 
fortunes as well as pennies. “No 
club gives me money.” be said. 
“I am dangerous with iL My 
biggest signing at Sheffield has 
been Mark Morris for£l75.000. 
The chairman thought be was 
£75,000" 

Character is what all Bassett's 
teams have in common and 
Sheffield have it in abundance if 
this game at Filbert Street was 
anything to go by. A goal down 
after eight minutes, through 
Mills, United kept their nerve 
and gradually ground down the 
opposition. 

tuaily forcing the ball home after 
ii had been blocked repeatedly 
on the Leicester goalline. Hodge 
was concussed when in¬ 
advertently repelling one of hte 
shots with his face. Although be 
returned in place of North to 
keep goal, he was not fully 
recovered and did not reappear 
for the second half. 

By then victory and promo¬ 
tion had been assured with goals 
of dubious merti from Agana 
and Rosiron. North, showing 
what a promising all-rounder be 
is. pulled one back for Leicester 
before pulling on the jersey once 
more and conceding an 82nd- 
minute goal from Agana. 

Wood went unseen by the 
Leicester defence to equalize 
and then Sheffield took the lead 
as their persistence overcame 
Leicester’s resistance in the 
twentieth minute. Deane even- 

lEICESTER CTTY: M Hodge* (sub: P Reid): 
A Mauchien (sub: G Rzpatncfa A Paris. P 
Ramsey. M North. A Jamas. G Min* O 
Oldfield. D Kelly. G McAlbster. T WrtcptL 
SHEFFIELD UNITED: S Tracer. C HU. D 
Barnes, R Booker. C Wilder. M Mom* P 
Wood (SUh C Bradshaw), W Rosiron, A 
Agana. S Deans (sub: W Whitehurst). I 
Bryson: 
Referee: V Callow. 

Call of first division will 
challenge Royle’s power 

Chapman's crisp header from 
Kamara's cross early in the 
second half was sufficient to 
claim the title, albeit only on 
goal difference (the leaders for 
five months, they were once 10 
points dear). Yet, as Howard 
Wilkinson, their manager, said 
later “A scoreline of 1-0 was 
kind to Bournemouth.” 

supporters of his dub could not 
extend a similarly generous 
gesture to the locals. For that 
reason alone, the prospect of 
Leeds returning to the first 
division is anything but appeal¬ 
ing. As Chapman conceded: 
“Some of them are not fans. 
They are fanatics and they go 
over the top.” 

In accumulating 85 points, 
the team has not collected a 
surplus of admirers, either. On 
Saturday, as throughout the 
season, Strachan alone in¬ 
troduced a touch of class to their 
approach. He was the central 
figure in the one move of 
genuine beauty which should 
have been completed by Shun. 

Wilkinson has built the chall¬ 
enge of Leeds on defensive 
organization and overall experi¬ 
ence which will ensure the cl ub’s 
safety in the short term. “Most 
of them have already played in 
the first division.” be pointed 
out but. by implication, his 
elders are approaching the dusk 
of their careers. 

After taking sales into ac¬ 
count he spent £900,000 in 
assembling an effective force. 
But Speed, the winger of the 
appropriate name, was the only 
member of his starting line-up 
whose promise has yet to be 
fulfilled. In the long term, new 
blood will be required. 

Willingly and deservedly, 
though. Wilkinson reflected in 
the glory of the present He 
explained that this had been the 
happiest of his achievements, 
“when I took Notts County up, 
I didn't really know what I was 
doing,” he said. “You could call 
it the innocence of youth. 

“I knew we bad to do it at 
Sheffield Wednesday and. when 
we did, I could hardly remember 
what had happened. This season 
1 was determined to enjoy going 
for promotion and I have.” 
Other observers, however, did 
not find the conclusion such a 
pleasurable experience. 
BOURNEMOUTH: G Peyton; K Bon* D 
Coleman. P Shearer. P Milter. G Peacock 
(autr. R Cadette). S O’Onscoa. S Brook* T 
Aylott. G Lawrence. L Bkssen. 
LEEDS UNITED: M Day. M Stettend. J 
Begin,. V Jones, C Fstf dough. P Haddock. 
G Strachan. C Kamara, £ Chapman. R 
Dawson (sub: C Shun, sub: 0 Batty). G 
Speed. 
Referee R Gifford. 

WHERE wiQ the players who 
swept Oldham Athletic to the 
Littlewoods Cup final, the FA 
Cup semi-finals and the brink of 
the play-offs be this time next 
year? 

Joe Royle's managerial skills 
have drawn out and honed the 
latent talents of the likes of Rick 
Holden, Mike Milligan and, 
above all. Earl Barrett, yet are 
his powers of persuasion suf¬ 
ficient not only to retain their 
loyalty but to talk his board into 
resisting the inevitably lucrative 
transfer possibilities? 

Saturday’s 3-2 win over 
Sunderland at Roker Park might 
have been too late to ensure a 
top-six place, but Oldham still 
showed an abundance of their 
customary spirit and style at the 
end of this remarkable, if ul¬ 
timately barren, season. 

They assumed a 25ih-minute 
lead when an apparently 
innocuous cross from Barlow 
was headed back by Adams 
who. despite standing virtually 
on the goalline, was somehow 
able to send the ball looping 
over both Agboola and Norman 
from an acute angle. 

But Sunderland, loo, were not 
short of verve and equalized 
when Owers headed home 
Handyman's cross at the second 
anempi after his initial effort 
rebounded off the bar. 

Hardy man should have put 

LOUISE TA YLOR reviews 
the second division 

them ahead on the stroke of 
half-time but his penalty, after 
Bracewell had made the most of 
a challenge by Williams, was 
saved by Rhodes. 

For a team playing in their 
64th match of the season Old¬ 
ham was surprisingly sprightly 
and regained the lead when 
Ritchie took possession just 
inside the Sunderland half The 
forward dribbled past two 
defenders before besting Nor¬ 
man and claiming the game's 
outstanding goal in the 65th 
minute. 

That advantage was extended 
when Palmer headed in 
Adams's cross before Armstrong 
burst through the middle to 
reduce the deficit for Sunder¬ 
land four minutes from time. 

The defeat deprived the 
Roker Park team of fourth 
place, leaving them contemplat¬ 
ing a draw they had hoped to 
avert - local rivals Newcastle 
United in the play-off semi¬ 
finals next week. 

This season's League derbies 
between the pair were both 
drawn, and whether Sunderland 
can achieve an advantage at the 
third attempt will be dependent 
on Bennett recovering from a 
groin injury to resume his place 

in the heart of defence. 
Encouragingly, during the sec¬ 

ond half on Saturday Gabbia- 
dini consistently eluded Barreu. 
arguably the best and certainly 
the quickest central defender in 
the second division this season. 
Indeed, bad the England B 
forward received superior ser¬ 
vice Sunderland would surely be 
meeting Blackburn Rovers 
rather than Newcastle on 
Sunday. 

If the support is similariy 
sketchy during the play-offs 
Sunderland can resign them¬ 
selves to staying in the second 
division and Gabbiadini. like 
Barrett, Holden and company, 
can expect to be the subject of 
considerable haggling in coming 
months. 

Blackburn Rovers will take 
part in the play-offs for the third 
successive time when they meet 
Swindon Town in the semi¬ 
finals, but they could only draw 
1-1 with Brighton at Ewood 
Park on Saturday. Bremner 
equalised for the visitors after 
Kennedy gave Rovers a second- 
half lead. 
SUNDERLAND-. A Norman; i Kay. 9 
Hardyman. M Heathcoie. J MacPimL G 
Owars, P BraceweV. G Armstrong. E 
Gatos (eute k Bra da). M Gabbiadr*. R 
Agboola (sub: T Hauser). 
OLDHAW: A Rhodes. W Donachte. A 
Bartow. N Rodfeam. E Barrett. P Warttursi 
tec*: G Williams). N Adams, A Ritctee, R 
Palmer. P MoukJen. R Holden. 
Refore* 0 PNSips. 

Swindon 
shine 

through 
By Dennis Shaw 

Stoke City 
Swindon Town.. 

waaaeaa—■■■ 
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Demotion threat averted 
By Dennis Signy 

Middlesbrough-- 4 
Newcastle United—..— 1 

NEWS from the south coast that 
Leeds United had won promo¬ 
tion and condemned Bourne¬ 
mouth to the third division 
produced relief that Middles¬ 
brough's deserved victory had 
staved off a second successive 
relegation. Even victory for 
Newcastle would not have pro¬ 
vided automatic promotion. 

United still have the chance 
to join Leeds and Sheffield 
United among the first division 
elite via the play-off route, 
starting with two stern en¬ 
counters with neighbouring 
Sunderland. But there must be 
apprehension among their 
supporters — 1,000 were at 
Awesome Park, plus 14,012 
who watched the game on 
screens at St James’ Park - after 
their side's capitulation, follow¬ 
ing a sequence of nine games 
without defeat 

Colin Todd, who admitted he 
had endured a traumatic in¬ 
troduction to management since 
succeeding Bruce Riocb at 
Middlesbrough two months ago. 
said: “You wonder when you 
see a performance like that, why 
we have been struggling all 

season. We were certainly hyped 
up lo perform.” 

Jim Smith, the Newcastle 
manager, is a seasoned cam¬ 
paigner who knows about the 
highs and lows of football after 
nearly two decades in manage¬ 
ment He gave a wry smile when 
asked if Middlesbrough's 
motivation had surprised him. 
“We produced a performance I 
feared we would,” be said. 
Perhaps history was just repeal¬ 
ing itself; United's last victory at 
Ayresome Park was in 1964. 

In the event, the first goal 
after 59 minutes of a game both 
teams needed to win proved 
decisive. Kerr rounded Ranson 
on the left and his centre eluded 
Bunidge for Siaven to shoot in 
off a posL 

Nervy United lost discipline. 
Siaven juggled the ball away 
from Bunidge after an ill-timed 
back pass by Anderson to 
provide Baird with a simple tap- 
in goal in the 66th minute. 

Although there was brief relief 
for United when McGee di¬ 
verted Brock's free kick into his 
own net off his head two 
minutes later, Baird surged 
through six minutes later to 
score with a spectacular left-foot 
drive. Siaven scored his 32nd 
goal of the season, bis seventh 
in the last 10 matches, when a 

shot from Proctor rebounded of! 
a post in the final seconds. 

Little was seen of Quinn, the 
North-East player of the year, 
and McGhee, the bl^goal 
partnership of United. Quinn 
was substituted in the second 
half when a knee injury stiff¬ 
ened. So Todd's gamble in 
leaving out the experienced 
Davenport. Middlesbrough's 
record signing, and Ripley suc¬ 
ceeded. Siaven. the Scot who 
hopes for World Cup recog¬ 
nition with the Republic of 
Ireland, and Baird — a signing 
from Leeds, ironically for 
United — were the match 
winners. 

Siaven has pledged his future 
to Middlesbrough. “Now it is 
rebuilding for next season,” 
Todd said. 

For Smith, die action starts 
again at Roker Park next Sun¬ 
day. “We have got to bounce 
back, but we have a heck of a 
task playing Sunderiand,” he 
said. His main task this week 
wilt be lifting morale. 
MIDDLESBROUGH: SFsara:C Cooper, J 
Phtep* A Kemaghan, S Coleman. O 
McGee. B Siaven, M Proctor. I Bard, P 
Karr. M Brennan. 
NEWCASTLE UNITm J Bumdga; K 
Scott (sub: D Bradshaw). M Stimson, R 
Aitken. J Anderson. R Ranson, K Brock. K 
DSon, M Oum (sub: L CBnenj. M 
McGhee, B Knstensan. 
Referee: K Barrao. 

SWINDON Town ignored the 
storm clouds hovering over the 
dub to gain the point needed to 
secure a place in the promotion 
play-offs in a style that gained 
them an ardent admirer in the 
Stoke City manager, Alan BalL 

Boll pledged to do everything 
possible to bounce quickly out 
of the third division next season 
but condeded: “We were streets 
away from Swindon despite the 
resulL They were an up-and- 
under side a year ago, but Ossie 
Aidiles has Swindon playing the 
way I would love to follow next 
season to reward our supporters, 
and I fancy them to win the 
play-offs-” 

Stoke supporters, determined 
to end their second-division 
days on a carnival note, rather 
spoiled their intentions with a 
premature pitch invasion three 
minutes from the end. causing a 
four-minute hold-up. Happily it 
was all fairly good-natured, even 
if the Stoke players lost their 
shirts at the end. 

Swindon conveyed the im¬ 
pression that they could always 
move up a gear if needed in their 
search for a point. But Sloke's 
new-iook team, containing three 
first-year professionals and two 
YTS players, shocked Swindon 
by taking the lead after 13 
minutes. Boughcy showed a 
good turn of pace to outstrip 
Swindon's defence and Ellis, 
who has discovered his goal 
touch rather too late, swept the 
ball under Digby. 

Wiihin a minute. Swindon 
were level when the impressive 
full back, Kerslake. used his 
speed in a telling right-wing run 
and his cross was forcibly 
headed in by Shearer. 

The debutant Stoke goal¬ 
keeper. Noble, showed himself 
to be a brave shot-stopper to foil 
Foley twice. He then touched 
over a fine lob by McLoughlin 
and took off to touch round 
another drive from Foley. 

Stoke altered their defensive 
shape in the second half in an 
attempt to curb the playmaking 
of McLoughlin and Kerslake, 
out lost their own attacking 
momentum in the process. 

Swindon always had the situa¬ 
tion in hand, although they 
found Stoke in more resilient 
mood than their previous meet¬ 
ing. in November, when a 6-0 
defeat ended the reign of Mick 
Mills. 
STOKE cm D Nobte; 0 Bu8ar. L FowAer 
jsup. S Farrell). C Session. N Blake. I 
Wnghl (sub: M Sale). O Boughey. T Bb* P 
Ware. W Bmorns. I ScotL 
SWWOONfOWN: F Dwtiy: D KersW*. P 
Bodm. A McLOugiDin. C Caktanraad. J 
Gwens, t Jones (sute F Simpson), D 
Shearer (sutr J Cornwall), S White. R 
MacLaren. S Foley. 
Referee: T Holbrook. 

Old Chigwellians take command England prove solid 

80UTIBD UNITED: P Sansom; D Aus¬ 
tin. J Edinburgh. D Martin. A Edwant* P 
Cterke. M Ung. P Smfth (sUx P Oatey). D 
Crown. I Benjamin, P Suiter. 

; Mnaed. 

By George Chesterton 

OLD Chigwellians achieved 
their third success in a remark¬ 
able season when they beat Old 
Reptonians 3-2 in the replayed 
final of the Arthur Dunn Cup, at 
Motspur Park, on Saturday. 

Old Chigwellians, the Ar¬ 
thurian League champions and 
winners of the Junior Cup. took 
the lead after three minutes 
when a weak back-pass let 
through Tapper on the edge of 
the Old Reptonians penalty 
area; he made a quick turn and 
shot into the comer. Two min¬ 
utes later Bryce floated a free 
kick across the Old Reptonians 
goal for Quill to head firmly out 

of Smith’s reach. Old 
Chigwellians were well on lop 
for most of the first half, putting 
together neat short passes, and it 
was no surprise when Tapper 
made it 3-0 with a powerful shot 
from 20 yards. 

Both sides showed remark¬ 
able stamina in the blistering 
heat but the last IS minutes 
belonged to Old Reptonians. 
Black latched on to an angled 
cross from Walford to hrad 
neatly past Ban to make it 3-1 
and with this inspiration Old 
Reptonians pressed forward- S« 
minutes later Wale hooked in a 
first-lime shot to narrow the 
margin further. 

OLDCWGWeUIANS: C Batt PBurtMteB, 
C Sydenham. M Partridge, j Payton. G 
Bryce. D OuU. A Brandon. A Jercoate, R 
Tapper (sub: F Dawes). I Grover. 
OUJREPTOfUAKS MSmrth; n Watford. 
G Bteckostery. S Wtewnoiae. j Frost. A 
WTrtw (sub: R Body). D Anderson. M 
Stratton, p BrowntikU. 5 Black. E Wai* 
Referee: B Harvey. 
• Matthew Le Tissier, of 
Southampton, has been named 
Barclays Young Eagle of the 
Year. 

The Guernsey-born forward, 
aged 21. who was last month 
named Players* Young Player of 
the Year, will receive a £5.000 
cheque and a trophy. 

Le Tissier, who has scored 24 
times this season, was chosen by 
a panel that included Bobby 
Robson, the England manager. 

THE England women gained a 
confidence booster for the 
UEFA match with Norway this 
month with a convincing 4-0 
win over the Scots at Love 
Street. Paisley, yesterday fa 
Special Correspondent writes;, 

by Uic Scottish 

Leading by two goals at the 
interval, England were rarely 
troubled and scored two late 
goals to set the seal on a solid 
performance. Cud, playing her 
sixtieth match for England, 
started the scoring in three 
minutes with a close-in shot 
after a short comer. 

Coultard added a second after 
24 minutes, having collected a 

poor kick-out 
goalkeeper. 

Although Scotland fought 
hard in the second half, they 
were denied by two excellent 
saves by the replacement goal¬ 
keeper. Davidson, before the 
substitutes. Walker and 
Borman, scored laic goals to 
secure a deserved win for 
England. 
Scotland E Creamer. J Logger. K 

{3ub A Snutnj. c BEc* S 
V3TO. L McWhmne,. K MffiMML S 

«««*. A Donawson (suh: J Reel. M 
(aid. G Gray), j Nonh (sJr. A 

ENGLANQ_T Wfcemgn (sub: T Oandson): 
D Bampton. - J 

2Q Coward, L Curl (sub: G 
B M Stacey (sub: K 

waihei).T Daw* J Murray. 
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Totally committed 
to completing the 
downfall of a city 

By Nicholas Harling 

crystal Palace__ o 
Manchester City .."“”7.2 
^NOTHING else, the grass 

wlm5nain y fr5 &reener at Wembley next Saturday. The 

§r Crysia! P^ace 
^ fstjl'be Jom Manchester, 
the tackles from the London 
side will doubtless keep flying 
in and the passes will be 
distributed with the same 
unemng lack of precision. 

Much of the tooibaU on 
Saturday, especially from Pal- 
ace, was in keeping with the 
mustardy colour of the pitch, 
on winch most of the grass - 

“S,JB *5-e Z****5 ~ had 
lolled off by herbicide. But 
there was nothing weedy 
about the Palace challenges. 
Much the opposite — “It was 
nothing like an end-of-season 
game,*' Peter Reid said. 

The former England mid- 
field man had spent half the 
match appealing in vain to the 
referee at the succession of 
niggly tackles that flew in from 
Madden. Hendry, too, had 
reason to bleat at the stray 
elbow from Bright that caught 
him after the ball had gone. 

And then there was Ward, 
who was removed to the far 
side of the field “for a cooling- 
down period,*' by his man¬ 
ager, Howard Kendall, after 
becoming too involved in his 
personal duel with Cray. Fi¬ 
nally, for one foul too many. 
Thompson was sent off not 
long after he had had a goal 
disallowed. 

Kendall, who had spent 
much of ihe game jumping up 
and down on the touchline in 
irritation, was diplomacy 
personified at the end. “We 
half expected a game like 
that," was all he would say. 

Palace had prepared for 
their FA Cup semi-final 
against Liverpool pussy-foot¬ 
ing through a league game at 
Norwich, but as Wimbledon 
had also discovered in the 
week, there is nothing soft 
about their approach to the 
final. With places at stake, 
none of their players was 
prepared to risk anything less 
than total commmitmem 
while the cat, in the form of 
the manager. Steve Coppell, 
was away watching United. 

The Palace style must be the 
antithesis of everything that 
Coppell practised as a player, 

but a place in the club's first 
ever Cup Final is testimony to 
its success, as it was again on 
Saturday. Within 10 minutes 
the directness of their play had 
brought Palace a two-goal 
advantage. Bright headed 
down a cross from Barber — 
who was playing as a make¬ 
shift left back — for Pardew to 
net the first after three min¬ 
utes and Gray thundered in a 
second from a free kick. 

By getting too for under a 
couple of headers. Heath had 
missed City's two best chances 
of appeasing the huge num¬ 
bers who had travelled down 
in their support. Reid, loo, 
just failed to find the finish to 
round off his one run chat was 
not abruptly ended by Mad¬ 
den, before City were to reap 
the rewards of their greater 
finesse. 

Allen, who had just come on 
as substitute, put away a 72nd- 
minute penalty before 
Quinn's last-minute equalizer. 
CRYSTAL PALACE; N Aferfyti; J 
Pw now loti fst£- R Hodman). P Barber. A 
Gray (*utr t McCoktncK). C O fWy. A 
Thom. J Saiako. O Madden. M Bngnt, G 
Thompson. A Pardew 

MANCHESTER CITY: A DWta; I 
Bnqmwefl (sub- A Htncrtffle). A Harper. P 
Real. C Hendry s Redmond. D Wnrte 
(sub CAneni.M WWd. A Heath. NOuam. 
Prato. 
Referee: O Hutcnnson. 

Palllster justifies selection 
By Vince Wright 

Manchester United_i 
Chariton Athletic_0 

■WHATEVER the outcome of 
the FA Cup final, this season has 
again been one of under- 
achkvemeni by Manchester 
United. Despite the tribulations 
of the past nine months, a 
handsome victory in their last 
League game of 1989-90 would 
have set United up nicely for 
tbeir Wembley date with Crystal 
Palace on Saturday. Instead, 
they made hand work of beating 
relegated Chariton, who went 
down to Gary Pallister^s 36th- 
mimite goal. 

Although United were re¬ 
lieved to end the campaign on a 
winning note, this result hardly 
compensated for the 4-0 hiding 
they received at Nottingham 
Forest last Wednesday and there 
was nothing here to frighten 
Palace. Indeed, if the aim of the 
.Charlton substitute, Ac ham- 
pong, had been more accurate in 

the closing minutes. United 
would have been denial the win 
that at least took them above 
Manchester City in die table. 

in many ways Charlton are 
the most predictable team in tbe 
first division. You know they 
are going to be easy on the eye, 
but you also know that they will 
invariably foil to deliver in the 
other side's penalty area. The 
problem has plagued them since 
their return to the top flight four 
years ago. 

Tbe United manager, Alex 
Ferguson, fielded the f I players 
who will probably start the 
match against Palace, with tnoe, 
Martin, Robson and Hughes 
returning at the expense of 
Duxbury, Blackmons, Beards- 
more and Robins. 

Inee and Pailister were two 
who could not be accused of 
saving themselves for Wembley. 
Ince, busy and as sharp as a 
razor, seemed to be involved in 
every dangerous United move 
and is expected to be one of the 
influential figures in midfield on 
Saturday. Padister’s perfbr- 

Joy for Darlington as 
Barnet fall short again 
DARLINGTON sealed their 
return to the League one season 
after being relegated with a 1-0 
win at Welling United on Sat¬ 
urday (Mark Herbert writes). A 
draw would have sufficed, as 
Barnet, their only challengers, 
foiled to make up the goal 
difference despite winning 4-1 at 
Charley, but Coaiesworth’s 
87th-oiinute header clinched the 
victory that took Darlington 
two points clear. 

Like Lincoln City, who were 
relegated from the League two 
seasons ago and who returned 
within a season, Darlington 
have Sired rather wdl in the 
Conference. Attendances are 
averaging over 3.500 — a 55 per 
cent increase on tbeir last season 
in tbe fourth division — and 
Brian Utile, the manager, has 
secured a new three-year con¬ 
tract from the club. 

But the day brought the 
curtain down on another season 
of frustration for Bany Fry. his 
Barnet counterpart. In the four 
years of Fry’s second spell as 
manager, Barnet have finished 

runners-up three limes. 
Barnet's win condemned 

Choriey to relegation, along 
with Faraboroogh and Enfield. 
Tbe great escape of the season 
was performed by Fisher Ath¬ 
letic. Despite being anchored to 
the bottom for most of the 
season, a late run of form, 
capped by a 4-1 win at Merthyr 
Tydfil on Saturday, took them a 
point dear of Choriey. Mann, a 
forward recruited locally, scored 
all four goals, taking bis tally to 
nine in four games. 

Yeoril rewarded a crowd of 
4,237 who turned up for tbe last 
game at Huish with a 1*0 victory 
over Telford United, Cordice 
scoring in the second half. 
Wycombe Wanderers bid fore- 
well to Loakes Park in a 
testimonial today between the 
club and Martin O'Neill’s XL 
• The FA Vase final, between 
Yeading and Bridlington Town, 
foiled to produce a goal after a 
gruelling game in searing heat at 
Wembley. The rides replay at 
Elland Road, Leeds, next 
Monday. 

mance in central defence was no 
less masterly and it was easy to 
see why the United supporters 
had voted him their player of 
the season. 

Most forwards would have 
been proud of the shot by 
Pailister which gave United 
maximum points. Tbe goal was 
hard luck on Bolder, who had 
brilliantly saved a header from 
Bruce, but the rebound fell to 
Pailister who crashed the ball 
into the roof of tbe net from 15 
yards. 

United looked happy enough 
with their slender advantage, 
but a similar attitude on Sat¬ 
urday may cost them dearly, for 
Palace are less shy in front of 
goal than Chariton — as 
Liverpool found to (heir cost in 
the semi-final. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J Leighton: P 
tnoe. L Martin. S Bruce. M Pbrian. G 
PaSstor. B Robson. N Wat*. B McCtafe. M 
Hughes. P Warn 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R Bolder; J 
Himpftrey. M Reid. A Praha, J 
McLaughlin. T Colon. P Wfiams. R Lee, S 
Grin (s<xj: K Achampongj, A Jones. S 
MntofsufcCWtteh). 
Referee: A Sevtie- 

Mai pas shows 
he is ready 

for World Cup 
DUNDEE United gave them¬ 
selves the chance of a place in 
Europe next season when they 
earned a point from their game 
with St Mirren on Saturday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 
If Aberdeen beat Geitic in tbe 
Scottish Cup final. United will 
gp into tbe UEFA Cup. 

The main feature of an un¬ 
eventful match was the perfor¬ 
mance of Mai pas. The United 
captain has made an excellent 
recovery from knee ligament 
damage which threatened his 
place in the World Cup squad 
and be now looks certain to go. 

Tommy McLean, the 
Motherwell manager, thinks 
that his veteran winger. Cooper 
ought to go. too. and the former 
Ranger showed why by setting 
up both goals in a 2-1 win over 
Dundee at Dens Park. 

Until recently. Hibernian 
were in with a chance of 
European competition, but 
Dundee United’s result put paid 
to that In any case, the Edin¬ 
burgh side could only draw with 
Dunfermline at East End Park. 

Inspired tactics help Hannon collect third 2,000 Guineas victory 
edsvrne 

Tirol (Michael Kinane* right) gallops on resolutely to hold Machiavellian's challenge in the 2,000 Guineas at Newmarket 

Tirol has Curragh classic target 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

It was business as usual ai East 
Everleigh yesterday after Tirol 
bad given Richard Hannon 
and his triumphant team their 
third win in the General 
Accident 2,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket on Saturday. 

“I must have spent the best 
part of £1,000 on drinks for 
everyone at The Shears public 
house last night,” said the 
trainer at 8am yesterday, “and 
now we're busy sorting oul our 
runners for Bank Holiday 
Monday” 

The odds are now on Tirol 
being sent to the Curragh for 
an attempt to emulate Don't 
Forget Me, who completed the 
double of ihe English and Irish 
2,000 Guineas for Hannon 
and the Hoigan family in 
1987. 

It was a famous victory and, 
despite the starting price of 9- 
], was well anticipated in tbe 
market The Horgan family is 
reported to have won six 
figures in wagers, both ante- 
post and on the course. 
Hannon himself, together 
with most of his staff backed 
Tirol at 40-1. The trainer 
pressed his luck further when 
the price eased to 12-1 on 
Saturday. 

Michad Kinane first hit the 
international headlines when 
winning tbe Cartier Million 
and the Prix de 1'Arc de 
Triomphe on successive after¬ 
noons last autumn. 

On Saturday, tbe 30-year- 
old champion Irish jockey 
made the decisive move that 
sealed Machiavellian’s fate 
when using the time-honoured 
manoeuvre of striking for 
borne on the run into the dip. 
“I wanted to get ground down 
the hill to make it difficult for 
Machiavellian to catch us,” he 
said later. 

Freddie Head's record of 
four Arc wins and numerous 
victories in classic races 
proves beyond a shadow of a 

doubt that be is a top-class 
jockey. But, as so often hap¬ 
pens on the Rowley Mile, the 
rider on this occasion made an 
appalling error of judgement, 
first by allowing Kinane to 
steal first run and then by 
barging his way through, in 
the process virtually knocking 
Elmaamul out of contention, 
and he was a trifle fortunate 
that the stewards came to the 
conclusion that the interfer¬ 
ence was accidental and not 
caused by carelessness on the 
rider's put. 

The inspired winning tac¬ 
tics owed a great deal to advice 
from Pat Eddery, who had 
ridden Tirol to victory in the 
Craven Stakes. “Pat told us 
that if we waited until the dip 
we'd be in trouble, as he 
hadn't come down the hill too 
well,” said Hannon. “So 
Michael came back here after 
riding at Newbury and studied 
the video film of the Craven.” 

Both Tirol and Machiavel¬ 
lian are milers of tbe highest 

class. Not only was Saturday’s 
time of Imin 3S.84sec only 
four-tenths of a second out¬ 
side My Babu's hand-timed 
record of 1948 and tbe fastest 
since electrical timing was 
introduced in (952. 

Tbe way that the first two 
home raced clear of Anshan, 
was also highly impressive. 
However, despite Head's mis¬ 
taken tactics, Machiavellian 
was not in the slightest un¬ 
lucky as Tirol proved the 
stronger stayer in tbe closing 
stages. 

Hannon’s judgement this 
spring has been quite superb, 
the trainer having insisted all 
along not only that Tiro) 
would nearly win the Guineas, 
but also that Rock City would 
run a mighty race. Plans for 
Tony Budge’s three-year-old, 
who finished such a creditable 
fourth, will be announced 
early this week. 

As on the occasion of Don’t 
Forget Me’s win. the un¬ 
saddling enclosure was a ju¬ 

bilant mass of celebrating 
Horgans. Eight of the nine 
brothers from County Cork 
were present and John Horgan 
paid tribuje to his trainer. “It's 
all down to Richard. He 
bought Don’t Forget Me for 
19,000 guineas and now Tirol 
for 52,<K)0. He always buys by 
looks and not by pedigree.” 

Machiavellian's long-term 
target is the Prix Jacques le 
Marois at Deauville in August 
and an intermediate target will 
be announced in due course. 

Elmaamul finished seventh 
after being hampered by 
Machiavellian. “We might 
have finished fourth or fifth.” 
said Dick Hem. “He'll stay 
further and we might go for 
one of the trials like the 
Mecca-Dante.” 

Guy Harwood's pair Now 
Listen and Raj Waki dis¬ 
appointed in finishing ninth 
and thirteenth respectively. 
“Now Listen just couldn't act 
on the firm going.” said the 

Anshan is Derby possible 
SATURDAY'S 2,000 Guineas 
provided little due towards tbe 
Derby and of the principals in 
that dramatic finish only An¬ 
shan is a possible runner at 
Epsom (Michael Seely writes). 

After making the early run¬ 
ning, Anshan finished third to 
Tirol, beaten a loud of four 
lengths. Discussing Sheikh 
Mohammed’s Persian Bold colt, 
John Gosden said yesterday: 
“He battled on gamely and 
siayed well without having the 
pace of the first two. We'D now 
try dropping him out in his work 
and see bow it goes. If the Derby 
trials throw up nothing 
outstanding, we might think 
about Epsom. The alternative 
would be io go for a mile and a 
quarter race such as the Grand 
Prix de Saint-Cloud." 

After a seven lengths win on 
Thursday. Gosden’s Lord 
Charmer was made a 16-1 
chance for the Derby. However, 
the trainer said yesterday that 
Lord Charmer’s next race will be 
in the one-mile Heron Stakes at 

Kempton on May 26. 
The next trial takes place 

tomorrow when Betmez, such 
an impressive winner for Henry 
Cecil at Newbury, will find 
Quest For Fame to be his chief 
rival in the Chester Vase as Guy 
Harwood has decided to keep 
Duke Of Paducah in reserve for 
a graduation race at Lingfield 
Park on Friday. 

Tbe other significant trial this 
week will be on Saturday when 
Defensive Play and Rock Hop¬ 
per will renew their San down 
rivalry in the Lingfield Derby 
Trial. Cecil intends running 
Great Heights, who was backed 
down to 7-4 on before cleverly 
winning a maiden race at the 
Craven meeting. Ladbrokes' lat¬ 
est Derby betting is as follows: 6- 
I Digression, 8-1 Beimez, 16-1 
Mukddaam, Lord Charmer and 
Anshan. 

Mukddaam will not ran in 
tomorrow's Vase as she has 
bruised a foot Talking about the 
colt who was hampered before 
finishing fourth to Tirol in the 

Craven Stakes, Dick Hern said 
yesterday: “It’s nothing serious. 
He could go for tbe Predominate 
at Goodwood. But I’d be per¬ 
fectly happy to send him to 
Epsom without another race." 

It is certainly an extraor¬ 
dinary situation with so little 
being known about our greatest 
race, which is only now a month 
away. Theatrical Charmer, last 
week's impressive Newmarket 
winner, is not even entered in 
the Derby, nor is Saumarez, who 
is expected to win Thursday's 
Dee Stakes. 

A possible opponent for 
Charles St George's impressive 
Sandown winner is Bndal 
Toast, who finished runner-up 
to Digression in last season's 
Royal Lodge Slakes at Ascot. 

“Bndal Toast is my only 
possible Derby outsider." said 
Luca Cumani. “We could run 
him in either the Dee Stakes, the 
graduation race at Lingfield or 
the Derby trial the following 
afternoon. It all depends upon 
the ground.” 

trainer, “but Raj Waki’s run¬ 
ning was too bad to be true.” 

The chief supporting race, 
the Palace House Stakes, was 
won by the 6-5 on favourite, 
Siaioblesu but it was only 
after a lengthy delay that it 
was announced that 
Lanftanco Dettori had gained 
the day by a short head from 
Boozy. “He needed that ran,” 
said Luca Cumani. “His main 
target is now the King's Stand 
Slakes at Ascot” 

Henry Cecil and Steve 
Cauthen landed a double by 
winning the Culford Stakes 
with Private Tender and the 
Ladbrokes Handicap with the 
heavily backed favourite, 
Glen Kate. 

After Cauthen bad driven 
Private Tender to a half-length 
defeat over Deploy. Cecil said: 
“He won't ran in the Derby as 
it would come too soon for 
him. Bui he should make a 
useful middle distance three- 
year-old in due course.” 

Seely's classic nap 
Michael Seely napped Sat¬ 
urday's big-race winner Tirol (9- 
II, while The Times Private 
Handicapper Gerald Hubbard 
top-rated Statoblest (5-6). 

Big-race result 
3.40 GENERAL ACCIDENT 2000 

GUINEAS (Group I: 3-Y-O colts & 
fiilias: £105.491:1m) 

TIROL br c Thatching - Alpine Niece 
(J Horgan) 9-0 M J Kinane (9-1: 
Michael Seely's nap) 1. 

Machiavellian b c Mr Propsector - 
Coup De Foto (S Niarches) 9-0 F 
Head (64 fav) 2. 

Anshan ch c Persian Bold - Lady Zi 
JShe*h Monammad) 3-0 W R 
SwtnDum (6-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 17-2 Now Listen. 9 Sura 
Sharp. 12 Bmaamul, 14 Rock City 
(4th). 18 Sapueme C>ei (5th). 20 Raj 
Waki, 25 Dashing Blade, 33 Rami, 
50 Lord Ot The Pew. 86 Wemey 
(6th). 250 Swordsmith. 14 ran. 21,2f, 
»L 2M»!, hd. R Hannon at East Evar- 
leigh. Tote: £8.60; £2.40, £1.80, 
£2.00 OF: £9.20. CSF: £21.21. After 
a stewards' inquiry, result stood. 
Imin 35.84sec. 

POWERBOATING 

Lawson takes 
first race of 
the circuit 

By Bryan Stiles 

RICHARD Lawson, of London, 
the reigning British Class One 
champion, captured tbe Spu- 

headTrophy in the 
of the season organized by me 
United Kingdom Onshore 
Boating Association at Ports¬ 

mouth yesterday. 

He was chasing his ke*mesj 
rival, John Clarke, m rieaL 1lat 
conditions when oneofCtoke^ 

Lamborghini VI2 
Sped a fault and he tod 
to drop ouL Lawson and fos 

ihronfeman, 
then guided cheir ».600bp cran. 
Pollen Car Group, to the line at 
an average speed of 70J7mph to 
Sin the class and tbe trophy. 

he drew away to taxe class. 

£ ft* event be to* »J 
three years* racing. His hghtr 
weight catamaran was ttioce 
SS? a mau* for Jonathan 

leaders. 

fir-tf purves, of West H01^ 

fey. 

sat* ££ 
10 the top of class. 

RESULTS C*7f^Trr&iR 

Hantpsx^SSIn^ ei-Op* riw 

ssssESsa*""- 

c WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES 3 
Barclays League 
First division 

OoMMitty 1 Uvwpool 
C Pataca 2 ManCtty 
Derby 2 Luton 
Everton 3 A VUs 
Man Utd 1 Charlton 
WM t Chefeaa 
Norwich 2 Arsenal 
OPR 2 Whnbladon 
Staff Wad O Noam For 
Tottenham 2 Snton 

Second division 
Btackbum 1 Brighton 1 
BoTOWum 0 Leeds 1 
BnxHorf 0 l 
l nil mm> 2 5taffUtd 5 

MfcSeSro 4 1 
Oxford 0 Pori Vale ® 
Portsmouth 2 Bemafer i 
Stofce 1 Swindon > 
Sunderland 2 Otdbam 3 
Watford 3 HuM 1 

; SEE s West Ham 

Third division 
o 
a 
4 
2 
3 
1 
4 
4 
2 
2 
0 
2 

1C 
Bury 
Crewe 
Futharo 
HuddenfleU 
Notts Co 

RearSna 
Bristol ft 
WstoaH 
Canm 

rss* 
Ctimcr 

Shrewsbury 

Mb 
TltMfel 
ATM* 

mntfelea 
MMBifer 
Moral* 
OPR 
Cowriry 
MmUH 
N»C8y 
entxe 
feffeCa 

HONE 
hw 0 L F A 

MO S 13815 
3813 3 33628 
3812 1 53524 
3814 8 23*11 
38 8 1 43124 
3814 3 2 4015 
38 m 6 44827 
38 5 8 52223 
38 9 4 6 3121 
38 7 W 22414 
» 9 4 62722 
3811 2 5 24 25 
38 8 6 5 2614 
38 8 4 8 2621 
38 8 7 4 2723 
38 9 1 92921 
38 8 8 324 18 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pte 
18 5 4 4822 79 
8 4 72118 70 
7 6 7 2423 S3 
4 5 ID 15 27 62 
8 5 6 2726 50 
3 5111738 S8 
5 5 93136 55 
8 8 32517 SS 

5 8 2426 54 
4 92828 te 
7 81822 58 
S111534 49 
311209 48 
8 81731 a 
2121543 48 
6 9U19 46 
5121939 43 

HONE 
IWOLFt 

4616 B 148 IB 
4614 5 4 4327 

AWAY 
W D l F A Pit 
8 7 8 3334 eS 

19 S 53531 85 

Tranmere 

PW 
Britt* H 4615 
WWriC 4815 

Northampton 
Preston 
BcVtan 
Brantford 

Fourth tfivision 
Aldershot 0 
Ctaatortfeld 2 
Colchester 1 
HaBfaz 1 
Lincoln 1 
MaldMom 5 
PoWtboro 1 
Roctafcte S 
Scarboro 0 
Scunthorpe 4 
Torquay 1 
Wrexham 1 

Cambridge 
Grimsby 
Bumtoy 
Stockport 
Exeter 
Caitafe 
Southend 

Wangtarn 
Tom 
Hartlepool 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier Division 
Duidee 1 

1 Hi 

StNHrran 
1 Rangers 
0 DundeeU 

Sebfeo 

WssItWa 

larakk 
dories 
Fart Mb 
PwBwaatb 

Sard MM 
ChariUa 
RUBM8 

38 8 6 52117 
38 4 6 91825 
38 4 S 82325 

3 412(434 43 
3 3131332 38 
I 501540 25 

(MM 
BngMaa 
Bi rarity 
wm 

4617 4 25126 
4612 6 5 4929 
4610 9 44330 
4619 8 54132 

W 5" 45822 
4515 7 1 5823 
460 7 33822 
4612 5 63728 
<611 9 33728 
46 9 9 64034 
46 If 6 53429 
46 7 ■ 12731 
4611 6 641Z8 
46 9 8 63023 
46 8 7 13631 
4618 6 7 2827 
46 7 9 7 2223 
<6 6 8 93537 
46 IS 3 IB 33 29 

SIB 82929 It 
8 8 7 3130 74 
9 8 63129 74 
tt 6 7 2932 74 

S~tV»Tb ~72 
6121933 78 
5(22944 69 
B 93848 67 
71225 37 67 
B 92231 61 
6123938 59 
8 83134 SB 

3 9111732 57 
5 5132848 SS 
7 2142235 54 
5 30 2845 54 
6 6112748 54 
6 7183234 51 
3 8121934 58 

iCa 4817 
4615 

Bary 4611 
Bafea 4612 

■huie»wi~<8~10~ 
HHWM4 46(1 
fedtoriMBI «12 
Hearing 4SH 
Stawtory«W 
Ckm 460 
aMM 4617 
LOriart 46 9 
MaariM 4613 

4611 
46 N 
4618 
46 0 
46 8 

HOME AWAY 
DLFAWDLFARt 
8 84314 11 7 52821 93 
S 348W 12 5 6 3524 91 

8 8 7 33 35 87 
• 6 93227 ■ 

H 4 9 35 36 74 
6 8 9 2729 69 

'l*010041 ”86 
6 I 83139 65 
5 7112334 « 
516 1 24 32 64 
6 6112130 83 
S 9 9 24 29 62 
7 302535 61 
7 4 122432 SB 
3 515 040 a 
2 013032 54 
4 6132838 54 
] 6121942 S3 
4 3 162349 52 
4 7122238 SI 

« 24018 
5 35422 
7 53519 
7 43219 

1 633 W 
5 7 3923 
6 5 48 26 
9 43321 
9 4 3824 
8 53224 
4 34131 
6 82824 
2 83125 
7 53023 
6 72527 
6 72922 
7 64230 
8 73327 

HONE 
78DLM 

46 26 3 6 5014 
4614 4 54120 
(ill 3 535 14 

AWAY 
W 0 L F A Pts 
I 2133334 69 
6 9 62923 79 
7 61026 34 76 

HOW 
PVDIFA 

3614 2 232 7 
3612 4 2 3313 
36 B 6 <28r7 

UU 38 6 6 22112 
36 6 6 62721 
36 7 6 5 2321 
36 8 S 52523 
36 S 6 71723 
36 6 6 6 M IS 

2 
1 
1 
0 

AWAY 
W 0 L F A PH 
6 9 31612 51 

6 7 2320 44 
6 4 2618 44 
SIB 1527 35 
0 61617 34 
6 8 2828 34 
5 9 918 34 
2182027 38 
4101431 30 

First division 
Airdrie 3 HamBton 1 
AfcioaNov 7 OrOebaak 2 
Alloa 0 Ayr 0 
Moertowhawlc 7 FMdik 0 
Morton 2 Oyde 3 
Pa reck 1 HaWi 1 
St Johnstne 1 Forfar 0 

NOME AWAY 
PVDLFAWOLFAPts 

3013 3 44016 12 5 24123 S3 

Carifari 

Llacris 

Tor* 

Twvwy 
toafcy 

Scartwra 

GM VauxhaU Conference 

1 
2 
t 
2 
i 
0 
1 
1 
3 
0 
1 

Altrincham 
Barrow 
Choriey 
Ketfering 
Kfetfermnafer 
MacWeaAnld 

Merthyr 
Northwto 
Stafford 
Writing 
Yeovil 

Wycombe 
Enfield 
Barnet 
Sutton U 
Cheltenham 
Boston 
Fisher 
Runcorn 
Fantooro 
Partington 
Triton! 

State 

46 6 6 9 3031 
45 9 5 8 25 23 
46 4 11 82824 

4 61377(5 48 
0 8151144 40 
2 6131539 37 

48 6 
46 7 
46 a 
46 6 

9 83635 
7 9 7731 
9 92933 
8 92338 

E S 722135 SO 
4 7T224 37 47 
210 112840 46 
1 6 U 1742 41 

WiUtoa 

4613 6 44527 
4614 4 54321 
4614 3 6 45 30 
4612 • 24119 

W f nth 
4610 6 535Z3 
4611 6 63027 
46 9 f S422S 
fell 4 62823 
451# 5 82924 
a 9 I 82621 
an 2 93S29 
a 618 71918 
a 7 4123132 
4610 5 83528 
4612 4 74533 
a 7 7 92929 
W 8 8 72828 
a I 7 82876 
a 5 9 83129 

B 5 18 2335 74 
8 312 28 a 73 
7 7 93130 73 
7 5112231 71 

■B_4-13ZTa'71 
7 4 72427 68 
7 B 11621 66 
0 6 92729 66 
9 2122432 66 
611 62829 64 
8 3121827 62 
310162037 57 
0 4112637 56 
t 6 9 2536 55 
5 5132545 S 
3 6142155 55 
7 214 2471 51 
5 4142339 51 
4 7122143 50 
7 <122834 49 

Doringa 
wm 
Room 
MeeanM 

PW 
4213 
4215 
4216 
4211 
4713 
4211 

MNE 
0 L F A 

24312 
246 U 
25220 
4 3515 
33515 
43816 

Yon* 
Srifeall 
Nairn 
Wyonriw 

TeBard 
HtW- 

Sanaa 
Hamad! 
Amman 
SMsniR 

Foto A 
CMricy 
Faraban 

42 9 8 4 3225 
4214 2 5 4228 
42 9 9 34138 
42 tl 0 44224 
42 9 t 6 3822 
42 0 7 6 3129 

(2 7 6 83733 
42 H 8 23325 
42 9 3 9 2930 
42 0 5 83728 
42 9 6 6 2523 
42 IB J 83630 
<2 9 1113434 
42 9 5 7 2626 
42 7 5 93330 
42 9 3 53634 

(WAY 
VD LFAFb 

13 3 53313 07 
11 3 7 3527 >5 
310 82742 78 
6 9 62125 66 
5 7 9 3138 66 
7 4 W 2634 64 
8 4 9 3829 S3 
5 4 122510 63 
J 5 92631 62 
6 4112232 It 
7 5 92B3S » 
7 6 8534 » 

6 3WZ734 54 
I 8121842 52 
6 2132237 » 
4 8 91828 49 
3 612539 a 
3 5131237 47 
4 6112144 46 
4 1181541 45 
3 7112743 42 
1 3171555 38 

VAUXHA1L LEAGUE: Premier dhfaion. 
Bognoi 0. AriesOury 2. Bromley 0. Slough 
i;CarenaHon 2. KingstoraanO, Dagenham 
0. Grays ft Hayes 6 Bariwig i. Hannon 0. 
Wotungnam 0. Leyton-Wmgaw i. Durwich 
0; Manow 3. Harrow 1; Si Abans 1. 
Besngaoto 1: Staines 0. Rodbndge 
Forest 1: Windsor and Eton 0. Stswp's 
Sorttord 2. Finn dMskm ChaJfom St 
Peter 3. Purfieei 0. Hncfifn f. Writing 3: 
Laathertiead 2. Bareham Wood 3; Ley*s 
2, Walton and Hersham 4. MetropofttOn 
Police 1. Kingsbury 0. Tooting and 
Mitcham 5, Sournw ric t. Uxbridge t, 

* 3. Hampton 1: 
Second dhrisron 

___ Leichwonn GC 1; 
BeitoWhsied 2. Ramtiam 1. Collier R<m0. 
Aveisy 3. Hanford 4. Vau*nall Motors 3. 
Roystbn 3. Hama Kempsead 3. Tdwry 2. 
Fmcniey 1. Trmq 2. BasiiCon 3. Witham 1. 
Wore? SecontfdwwionsouitKAtwwdon 
1. Horsham 1, Camoeney 0. Haretirid 1; 
Eastbourne 0. Famum >. Moesey 0. 
Southall 0, PeurstaM 3. RacKweU Heam 
0. 

NFS UMNS LEAGUE: Premier dhfetan: 
Bangor 2. Shepsnad i. Suxton 1. Goole 0; 
Caernarfon 0. §ffl>)®ndge 1. Fleetwood 2. 
Horwtcn 2; Marine 2. Morecambe 0; 
Mossley 1. Bonap Auckland 3; Rhyl 1, 
Southport 1; South Liverpool 1. Gates¬ 
head -- 
dmsioccJ 
3;_ . 
Town 3. Penntn 1: warn 1. Harrogate i; 
Lancaster Z DrwKden 1: Lank 1. Whrttey 
Bay 1; Netherflela 0. Newtown 3. RadcAfte 
.3. Emiey 0; Wrstord 3. Curron Ashton 0: 
Woftsop 3. Wortongton 1. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier £- 
vmoit Btoetord 1, Weston-super-Mare 3; 
Exmouth Z Chpvenom 0: usAeaid 4, 
Pauiton 0. Werton 2. Satash 4 
scum EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE* first 
division: Ipswich 2. Fulnam 0: Queen's 
Park Rangers 2. Nprwcn Z Arsenal 4. 
Giftngham 2; Portsmouth 1. Waitoro 2, 
Second dnuron: Oxford 1. Unon 1; 
Crystal Pal 3. Northampton i. BremtoRj 2. 
Briar mn and Hove U 

a 9 311525 2 7 142260 43 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Ashford 1, Dorchester 3: Bath 1. 
Atfwsawe 0. Bvnon *. Gosport 0. Corby 
fl. Weymouth ft Crawtev 1. VS Rugby 3: 
Dover 1. CMmstonS ft Gloucester 1, 
Bromsgrove 1: Watertown* 4. Graves¬ 
end 0: Weaidsnne 2. Moor Green 1; 
Worcester 0. Dartfcrd 0. MidlanO rirraton: 
Banbury 2, KingB's Lynn 3. Bfldwrth 3. 

__ _Racing Club 
Wa rwteh t. Ruritoen 2; Sutton Cpidrtrid 3. 
Leicester 3 Southern riviHoreSaldoc* 2. 
Andover 1, Bury 3, Witney 2: Dunsiabte 2, 
earner bury 1: Farangm 2. Waroa® i; 
Hasimgs 0. Burnham 3. Poole 0. Hythe 1: 
Trowbnoge 4. Enth aM Betveoere ft Yale 
0. Bash ley 1. 

PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
dmston: Burney c. Wigan 1. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Darn Cuw 
Fmai replay: Old Cmgweians X OId 
Repionans 2. 

OMdM > 4 1 62328 1 6111839 24 

ABACUS LEAGUE: National dwtsron: 
Carditi 1. Ammanlard 0. Haverfordwest 2. 
Aberystwyth 3. 

BASS MOUTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First rDvWore Chaddenon 1, 
Amen on LR 1: Knowsley 3. Darwon ft 
Wamnguyi 2, Bootle 0. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Bndfangnm Trinity 3, 
Amimorpe writers 1; Hatfield Man O. 
Gusetey 2; North Ferriby 3. Denary i; 
North Sfeafctt ft ThacWey ft 

BASS fMSN CUP: Fink Gtontoran 3. 
PortadownO. 

LEADING SCORERS: (In aB competmons): 
ftat dMBten: 28: Barnes (Uvwpool) ?& 
Lineker (Tottenham), Rush (Liverpool) 2& 
Dixon (Chelsea). 24: Le Tissrer 
(Southampton): Platt (Aston VBaL 21; 
Sawders (Derey County Watece 
(Southampton)- 2ft Wasoi (Oirisea). 17: 
Bngnt (Crystal PataceL t& Hirst (E 
Wed). IS: Attowon (Staff Wtttoesday); 
Beardsley (Uvwpool); Cones (Evwtonj. 
14: Fashanu flfcmsedonj: Hodge (Ncrtm 
Forest): Smith (ArsenS). 1ft Gascanno 
(Aston wfe); Goddard (MSv/aJfc Hughes 

ora onraort *0. — 
Steven (Middlwom). 28: firtche (Oldham;. 
27: BuB (Wolves). 28: Shearer (Svwxton). 
25: Gdbriarint /Sunderland); Mcghee 

Mm 3912 6 2 4523 11 2 63222 54 
Omefefe 3810 4 53929 7 6 73535 44 
Fa hit 3911 S 33817 318 72129 «3 
tma 39 S 4 5 3022 5 8 72728 47 
HaaMre 39 9 5 53327 5 8 71925 41 
Rwrarere* 

39 7 6 7 2225 6 7 81921 a 
Parft* 39 9 5 B33Z2 3 9 72931 a 
»F* » 5 9 5 1628 5 6 82126 35 

as* 39 6 8 5 2423 5 5181739 35 
39 4 W 67120 5 6 8026 34 

Fortar 39 5 7 72933 3 8 9 22 72 a 

JOtma 39 4 8 83178 4 3121940 27 
Mre 39 4 8 81827 2 S122343 a 

Second (Kvfsion 

S Arbroath 0 
Brechin 0 E String 

2 OraKMMffth 
i> 
i 

Montrose 1 Queer Ol 5th i 
1 Duretoreton 0 

StkfagA 2 E Rte 0 

■Wl 4 Stantauserewr 1 

HOW AWAY 
PWDLFI HD L T A Ptt 

Bncfehi 3912 5 3 3328 7 6 6 2624 49 
KOrenac* 3BM 3 33511 8 1108238 48 

SrilfeA 3913 
manured 3910 
Ban** 3913 
OmtaitM 38 9 
CowteoM 39 7 
Snarer 39 9 
ERfc 39 7 
Drees oiS 39 0 
faeces Pk 3910 

39 9 
39 5 

ESttV 39 B 

3 44420 
Z 73829 
4 33619 
5 53329 
B 63530 
4 83231 
7 5 3729 
8 3 4834 
5 5 2623 
5 52618 
7 8289 
3 8 2B2S 

4 8 2939 47 
8 I 63024 « 
5 1133038 41 
6 5 93744 4f 
6 7 7 2324 39 
7 4 82528 38 
5 5102334 36 
3 6111835 3b 
3 5iiua X 
3 5122143 34 
5 6 92534 32 
9 7131441 28 

t(HuB) L..„- 
_i (Wesl Bremen^ 2ft i _ _ 
(Leeds): Palmer (0»«m). 19c Btoett 
iBoumamouBi): Pwince (Warlord). Owm 
(west Ham). 1ft Gamer (Blackburn); 
Payton (Hrift Slfwban (Leeds* Tynan 
(Plymouth). 

POOLS CHECK 
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FA VASE: Final: BrxUngnn Tow ft 
Yaading 0(&at). 

roaECAST: Dwdenifc aifl vwy goto With 10 store draws tow no^COT GW®-cams wquinBd tor 24 points. 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Cologne 2. 
Hamburg SV 0: Borussia 
Moflchonriadbach 3, VfB Stuttgart 1: St 
Pauh 3, 'Bayer Leverkusen ft Werder 
Bremen 2. Bayern Munch Z Sorussa 
Donmund 1. AateerelautBm 1. Nuremoerg 
1. Bayer Uflrdmgen 1; FC Homowg 1. 
Bocfkxn ft Kansnme 1. EMracm Frank¬ 
furt ft WWltiof Mannheim 0. Fortune 
DittSSridort 1. Leading posfewix (after 
33 matcnasi: f Bayern Muncn. 4fofs. 2, 
Cologne, 43,3. Borussia Oortmund, 41. 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Auxfirte 0, MarswOes 
ft Bordeaux 2. Toulouse 1: Brea 1. 
Montpellier 1. Caen 1. Racing Pans ft 
Cannes 1. Nice 0; Monaco T. Men ft 
Mdhouse 4, Lyon 0; Pans Samt-Germam 
2, Nanus ft st Etienne 0. Satoaux ft 
Toiflon 1. Lae 1. Leering powfons latter 
36 marches): 1, Marsaites, 51: 2. Bor¬ 
deaux. 4ft 3. Monaco, 43. 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Baal Madrid S. 
Oviedo 2. 

FENCING 

Leberfinger’s 
touch too keen 
for top seeds 

MARCUS Leberfir»ger. of West 
Germany, ranked eleventh in 
his country, was the surprise 
winner of ihe Corbie Cup. the 
men’s international sabre fenc¬ 
ing competition held in London 
yesterday, in a contest domi¬ 
nated by ihe sparkling perfor¬ 
mances of his countrymen 
{Lesley Drennan writes). 

From his quarter-final victory 
on. by 3-5. 5-3, 5-4. against the 
leading Frenchman, Alain Coi- 
caud, Laberfinger. a chemistry 
student, aged 26. from Stuttgart, 
fenced against higher seeds, 
winning with well-timed attacks 
and a keen sense of cutting into 
his opponent's preparations. 

The crucial and most dra¬ 
matic turnaround was in the 
semi-finals, where he defeated 
by 1-5. 5-4. 5-1 the No. L seed, 
Franck Bleckmann, defender of 
the Corbie title and one of the 
Wesi German silver medal team 
at ihe last world championships. 
In ihe final bout he defeated the 
1987 Corbie winner, now 
ranked eighth in West Ger¬ 
many. Klaus Wischeidt (5-4,4- 
5,5-1). 

Wischeidt himself was a sur¬ 
prise finalist, having beaten 
Stephane Thoimesscn, another 
member of the West German 
silver medal team and runner- 
up Iasi year in ihe Corbie Cup, 
in his semi-final 5-4, 2-5, 5-1. 

Britain’s best fencer of the day 
was Richard Cohen, aged 42.15 
years or world championships 
and Olympics behind him, who 
was beaten 5-4, 5-2 by 
Thonnessen in a quarter-final 
Cohen had had to beat the 
Bnush sabre champion. Gary 
Fletcher, from Manchester, to 
reach dial stage. 
RESULTS: 1, M Labarfmger (WG). ft K 
Wischeidt (WG). 3. F Bleckmann (wGj, 4. 
S Tomwssen (WG); b. M Krause (WG); 6, 
R Cotan (GB). 7. J Schwawr (Austria)-. B. 
A Cwcaud (France). Laadmg British 
pfeemgs. 11, G Fletcher; 15. A Zahir. te. I 
WOanfi. 
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Linamix has 
Epsom on 

agenda after 
decisive win 

From Oor French Racing Correspondent, Paris 

FRANCOIS Boutin is keen to 
run Linamix in the Derby 
after the colt's emphatic suc¬ 
cess in the £107,181 Dubai 
Foule d’Essai des Poulains 
over a mile at Longchamp 
yesterday. 

“We were a lot luckier than 
on Saturday,” Boutin said ina 
reference to Machiavellian’s 
troubled passage in the 2,000 
Guineas. “Now I hope to run 
Linamix in a Derby, and, if 
you asked me my preference, I 
would say Epsom.” 

No immediate decision will 
be made as to whether Lin¬ 
amix runs at Epsom or Chan¬ 
tilly, but he has certainly 
proved himself a top-class 
miler, pruning up the fastest 
time since Longchamp began 
running its important mile 
races on the outside course in 
1986. 

Ridden by Freddie Head, be 
took over from his pacemaker, 
Reinstate, IV2 furlongs from 
home and was always travel¬ 
ling too strongly for Zoman 
(Richard Quinn), the IV2 
lengths second. 

“Zoman could run at 
Epsom if the going looks like 
being easier than it does at 
present," Paul Cole, his 
trainer, said. “Otherwise he 
will run in the Derby 
Italiano.” 

Funambule kept on for 
third, beaten a further three 
lengths, with the second Eng¬ 
lish challenger, Book The 
Band (Pat Eddery), another 
two lengths in fourth. 

Jean-Marie Beguigne, who 
suffered a big disappointment 
when Bleu De France was 

easily beaten on his reappear¬ 
ance last month, enjoyed bet¬ 
ter fortune yesterday when 
Top Waltz took the £44,834 
Prix Hocquartoveramile and 
a half. 

“My horses were slow to 
come to hand but I still hope 
to have a runner in both 
Derbys,” Beguigne said. “F 
have not yet decided where 
Bleu De France runs before 
Epsom. Originally it was going 
to be next Sunday’s Prix 
Lupin, but the Prix Matchem, 
at Evry the following day, is 
also under consideration” 

Top Waltz, who is owned by 
the Swiss trainer Adolf RenJc, 
won by two lengths from 
Bakilani, with Biash third. 
However, Blash was adjudged 
to have bumped the eventual 
fifth, the favourite Theatre 
Critic, 100 yards from home, 
and was disqualified. Paul 
Kelleway's challenger, Sober 
Mind, on whom Pat Eddery 
had made steady progress on 
the rails to finish fourth, was 
fortunate to take the third 
prize of £8,382. 

• Henry Cecil's Satin Wood 
(Steve Cauihen) was a com¬ 
fortable winner of the £26,699 
Premio Emanuefc Filiberto 
(IOf), at San Siro, Milan, 
yesterday. 

Longchamp details 
pOULE D'ESSAI DES POULAtNS (Group 
1:3-Y-O colls: £107.191: 1m) 
1, LINAMIX (F Hoed): 2. Zoman (T Qionn); 
3. Firantuto (G Gugnard). ALSO RAN 
l<n finisuing ordert Book The Band, Jade 
Robbery. Honor Ratana. Reinstate. 7 ran. 
1 »l. 31.21, II. sh nfc. F Boutin. Pari-mutuel 
findiKHnq IFt stake): 2.00 (coupled vtrith 
Reinstate); 1-20. 3.10. SF: 17.70. 1mm 
35.9Qsec (course reeordi. 

Unbridled gallops dear to give Craig Perret his first Kentucky Derby success 

C FONT WELL PARK ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Way Under. 2.30 Royal Wonder. 3.0 Walk Of 
Life. 3.30 Mister Feathers. 4.0 Ganoon. 4.30 
Marchrnan. 

Going: firm (watering) 

2.0 BEAUMONT CHALLENGE CUP (Chase: 
Amateurs: £2,146:3m 2f 110yd) (7 runners) 

1 31SP WAV UNDER (CO) D Nugent 10-12-1_CFmfl(7) 
2 -46F BOSCHENDALRCurtisS-11-10_GOxley 
3 4F14 CELTIC REMORSE (CO) C Nash 6-11-10 MrtPNasfrff) 
4 -P4P ETERNAL CREDIT(B)M Pipe 6-11-10— FMoontorffi) 
5 3P-4 JUSTAGHOST(CO)HnJ French 14-11-10 

Uao Sank French (7) 
6 4P03 MAJOR TOHHWWa 13-11-10_M HoMtortbfT) 
7 6P23 SWORD EDGE T Raid 13-11-0  Mb* A Hanrood (5) 
2-1 Way Undar, 6-2 Eternal CredtL 9-2 Cette Remorse. 8-1 

Boschendal, Sword Edge. 12-1 Just A Ghost 14-t Major Tom. 

2.30 FTrTLEWORTH SELLING HURDLE (£1,702: 
2m 2f) (12) 

1 FB3 CHASMARELLAfCO)ADayton5-11-10 S Murphy (7) 
2 P052 LOVELY WONGAOWSson 4-11-10_ G Moore 
3PP5P N0MELAP P Butter 5-11-5_— 
4 2304 ROYAL WOMDS1 fCOBF3) M Pipe 4-11-5.. H Purree 
5 6631 WARM WINTER R Curts 4-11-1_RGotdatMi 
6 0043 DEAR MIFF M Charmn 5-11-0_LonwVkwof 
7 OFOF OTTERBUltN (B) R OSuttvan 4-11-0., OO’SuNvanfT) 
6 0P0 SCRABBLE MASTER Iftss L Bower 4-11-0 

MrC Bumett-WeSa (7) 
9 254P FA960N PRINCESS Mrs A Knight 4-10-9 — QKttght 

10 0664 MISS A TURN A Denson 4-109_— 
11 POM PRESIDENTIAL STAR P Butler 4-109_— 
12 PUS RELIVE J0FOtt 4-104_R Quest 

*■6 Royal Wonder. 4-1 Chasmarete. 6-1 Warm Winter, 8-1 
Lovely Wdrija. 14-1 Oaar MM, 20-1 others. 

3.0 WALBERTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,251:2m 2f 
110yd) (7) 

1 1222 THAMES TRADER (CO£F) Mrs LCtay 8-11-6 G Moore 
2 0023 GEE UP O Greta 7-10-13_RGokfetstt 
3 PMF LAURENBELNMrtcheB9-10-13_— 

4 40-U STAR SKiNERPHaeoer 7-10-13-S Eerie 
5 HALEY OF APPLETON T Raid 11-106_Rftoww 
6 2112 WALK OF UR (8) M Pipe 5-10-7_M Panel! 
7 W MKTTA MIA FLYER P Butter S-MW-— 
4-7 Waft Of Life. 4*1 Thames Trader. 8-1 Malta Mia Ryer, 

12-1 Gee Up. 18-1 Laurenbei, 20-1 others. 

330 DIANE OUGHTON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Handicap Chase: £3.068:2m 4f) (3) 

1 2361 MSTSt FEATHERS (DJJ King 9-11-10_N Ferret! 
2 4224 FORESTDALE (CO) Sr C Wales 12-11-0_R Rows 
3 0215 SLYER CANNON (CJBF) R Vdorspuy 8-10-9 MWnroe 

1-4 Mister Feathers, 4-1 Forestdaie. 8-1 Sitter Cannon. 

4.0 FONTWELL HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,679: 2m 
60(9) 

1 1102 GANOON P Hedger 7-11-11-—. G Moore 
2 -035 RED HACKLE (fif) M Pipe 5-10-11_ SEarta 
3 5F20 OW9iBSmart8-10-7_PHariey<7) 
4 3412 BRAVO STAR (BF.V) P MBChrt 5-10-1_ D Mushy 
5 0P36 CHAMPAGNE RUN (B) W G M Teener 5-10-0 

JNeeree(7) 
6 IMP m.TONBRYAN(BFIJRiteh-Heyes5-10-0 RGottatein 
7 3311 MRCARACTACUSGGrecey9-10-0— Hu Z Davison 
8 4KP JOULIEHNE(D)SWpoctnan5-100-jfWtonp) 
9 B2H FINAL FUmril A Moore 5-100_Candy Monte 
7-4 Rad HacMe. B-4 Ganoon. 0-2 MNon Bryan, 13-2 Mr 

Caractacua, IQ-t Bravo Star. 14-1 others. 

440 BRACKUESHAM NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,786:2m 2ft (5) 

1 0011 MARCHMANJ King 5-11-10_M Parrott 
2 SP24 OUTCAST A Moore 6-11-1_Curdy Morris 
3 3311 FIGHTING DAYS A Moore 4-10-12_G Moon 
4 532 JOLESUR(BF)MraLClay4-10-10_JDugcan 
5 034 ARROW DANCER R O Suiwan 4-104 O O'StdBran (7) 
6-4 Marchrnan. 2-1 Fighting Days, 4-1 Jotoslan, 6-1 Arrow 

Dancer, 16-1 Outcast- 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe, 32 winners from 89 runners, 36.0%: R 
O'SuNvan, 11 Irom 58,19.0V A Davison. 5 from 30.16.7%; C 
Wans. 4 from 26.15.4V P Hedger, B from 52.15.4%. (Omy 
qualifiers). 
JOCKEYS: D Murphy. 4 winners from 17 rides, 235%; J Radtoa 
3 from 15.20.0V. R Rowe. 38 from 209.182%: J Fro#t 5 from 
34.14.7%; candy Monts. 6 from 52.11.5V M PerretL 1! from 
106,10.4V (Only qualifiers). 

Saybright proves 
good value in 

Times qualifier 
Point-to-point 
by Brian Beel THE*H&*TLMES 

FIRM to hard going was the JK 
norm for most point-to-points fc j, jBMttlfi 
on Saturday, and runners were g-* '<= fcWBffiBI- 
at a premium. U/-V. tv. -J- 

Both the Times Champ- 
ionship qualifiers were particu- 
Iarly badly hit with a total of F’Oint~tOjrtrDOint 
only seven bones starting in the _, . 

"M re. were a, *e Championship 
Ferule where the triple winner 
Saybright was remarkably good 
value at 2-1 on as none of his 
opponents bad shown any pre¬ 
vious form. 

Although appearing on num¬ 
ber boards on every course as G 
Tarry, the rider of Saybright 
prefers to be known by his 
second name, Jim. He had little 
difficulty in landing the odds 
though Herman Blake, a full 
brother to Roscoe Boy, who had 
previously extended his winning 
run in the ladies, stuck to his 
task well for Jill Dawson. 

Saybright is the leading horse 
in the South Midlands for the 
Be (staff PPOA Young Horse 
award and he is now likely to 
concentrate on this, probably 
running again next Saturday at 
Kingston BlounL 

At the Lauderdale in The 
Times qualifier, the odds-on 
favourite. Border Minstrel, led 
to the second last, under Alan 
Robson, but had no answer 
when challenged by David Cald¬ 
well on States General who went 
on to win by 20 lengths. 

Only three took pan — French 
Kitty falling when in second 
place at the halfway stage — but 
this number, unfortunately, was 
two more than in the Land 
Rover qualifier where Secret 
Brae walked over. 

Tim Rooney, the fanier from 
Marshfield who was only two 
behind Philip Scholfield in the 
title race, is unfortunately now 
sidelined having fractured an 
ankle when falling on Gun 
Metal Boy at the Ystrad when 
looking the likely winner of the 
adjacent race. 

Mike Felton’s double at the 
Devon and Somerset brought his 
score to 17 winners, the same 
mark on which Rooney ended 
his season. 

At today’s meeting at the 
West Street. Adam Welsh holds 
the key to The Times qualifier, 
having won on most maidens in 
the south-east. His best chance 
would appear to be if riding 1 
Idleigh’s Star who won fry a 
distance in a field of 16 at 
BexhiU nine days ago. 

Hartley Madam ran twice 
only last year, winning a maiden 
on her second outing in late 1 
April after an absence of six i 
weeks. 

She had two outings of little 
distinction at the beginning of 
this season. She has not been out 
since but is an entry in the 
qualifier at the Enfield Chace 
where Chevalogan and Duke Of 
Burgundy are likely to provide 
the main opposition. 

C TOWCBSTER ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Sonalto. 2.30 Prize Melody. 3.0 Littlego. 3.30 
Eros tin Floats. 4.0 Indalution. 4.30 Stoney Creek. 

Brian Beefs selection: 4.0 Indalution. 

Going: firm 
2.0 ASTCOTE NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,856:2m) (10 runners) 

1 S AGREE TO DffFER 87 K Batey 5-11-0- RBouc(Mr(7) 
2 /DO- BALANCED REALM 27FTCB34y 7-11-0 

J A McCarthy (71 
a 0020 DONOST112 MtwL Bower 6-11-0-SHodgMn(7) 
4 (40 LOWER COVER 23 A JWtaon 8-11-0__ AWafrb 
5 P200 MR AVENGER 20 <B)G Hon 8-11-0_BPowel 
6 206F MSHAHARA11 (F,G)P Hedger 12-11-0 I Lawrence (3) 
7 UP BLUE MEMBER51A Jones 6-10-9-DGaBagher 
8 FPflO MGHNODDY T1 (8)CPophesn5-104-SMcNett 
8 800 YUANPRMCESS10JMcComOcheS-1M._ JSbortl 

10 8243 SONALT011 D WMtaHB 4-10-8-B Doran (7) 
7-4 Sonalto. 3-1 Maftahara. 5-1 DonoetL 6-1 Mr Avenger. 

7-1 Lover Cover. 10-1 Agree To Differ, 14-1 others. 

2.30 EASTON NESTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,570: 
2m 50yd) (2) 

1 5255 LONDON WINDOWS 21 (F)OW*ams 8-11-0 BPUwefl 
2 (40 PRIZE MELODY 9 NGasetae 7-10-11 M Hazel (7) 

1-3 London Windows. 2-1 Prize Melody. 

3.0 BBC RADIO NORTHAMPTON NOVICES HAN¬ 
DICAP HURDLE (£1,730: 2m) (5) 

1 5311 HI BABE 21 (CDA Mis I McKie 5-11-10— R Begem 

3.30 FRED WITHINGTON CHALLENGE CUP (Han¬ 
dicap Chase: £2,364:3m 190yd) (4) 

1 3111 EROST1N FLOATS 21 axnj Upson 6-11-10. A Webb 
2 FP2S TEWTHEU. LAD 3(D,F) J Butovets 7-10-12— J Shorn 
3 44P0 LEAN ORT 9 |CD,F,GIS) J Madae 12-10-0_— 
4 VICTOR'S STAR 1711C Grant-fees lf-180. M Bosley 
4-9 Erosth Floats. 3-1 Tewtrell Lad. 5-1 Lean Or*. 50-1 Vte- 

tofs Star. 

4.0 VARDLEY CHASE NOVICES HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,423:2m 51110yd) (6) 

1PP6U HALLOPOU11 OWSarns8-11-12_GWraggm 
2 -324 INDALUTION 28 (BF) N Whole 8-11-12._H Fort (7) 
3 IHJ POUTBUR0101 Nsmtogton 10-1M2 

R Normtnoton 17) 
4 OUKX ADVICE C Rudd B-1M2—._N Bloom (7) 
5 /Of ROYAL TOM S8DC Logpln 1H1-12_ PA8dn»(7J 
8 PRP- LADY PRY 663 P Morrs 7-11-7_—- 

Evens fndaAnlon, 7-2 Hallo PoH. 8-1 PoNDuro. 8-1 Quick 
Advice. 12-1 Laoy Pry. 14-1 Royal Tom. 

4^0 HEATH ENCOTE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,041:2m 5f 26yd) (8) 

1 5014 STOKEY CREEK 20 (B,8F^AS) K Baley 10-11-10 
_ ILareenceffl 

2 500P CONNAUGHT CLEANERS 130 (CD/) K Wingrowe 
10-11-6 J Lodder (3) 

3 42F2 CAROGROVE 21 (CO/1 J Bukovats 7-10-7—. J Sham 
4 3331 LOTSCHEN LADY 21 (C/) D Gandolto 6-10-7 

5 P540 BELOW ZERO 9 (G) L Codd 7-106: 
6 1400 THAMESDOWI TOOTSIE 48 (8) A Jones 5-10-5 1 

DQaRagher 
7 0020 FLORA LOUISA 21 Mr* I McKie 5-10O- R Beggan 
8 0-00 SR.VSR SNOW 10(F) Mrs ESGOB12-180 

HUeeJ8ooD(7) 
84 Stoney Creek. 114 Locschen Lady. 7-2 TTwroeedown 

Tootsie, 8-1 Carogrove. 10-1 Connaught Oeanen, 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 

Results from 10 meetings 
ALBBWHTOM (Woston partly HWt 1. 
Can Fly (Mfss J CambWge); 2. Kfrn's 
Caveter 3 ran. only 2 fia Adf: 1. Our 
Fandango (G Henmer): 2, Auspicious 
Occasion; 3. Whkibeny HS. 5 ran. OfMn: 
1. Ffying-X-Ray (J Camfaldgo): 2. Ben Lain 
3, Some Problem. 4 ran. Ladtea: 1, 
Moume Warrior (Miss L Crew): 2. Modem 
Music; 3, Brenda Blake. 7 ran. Rut 1, 
Spartan Ctty (A Ulyet); 2. Shenders Lad; 3, 
Trank Yourself Lucky. 3 ran. Mdn: 1. Jay 
Ay Dee (G Hanmer); 2, GuBd Strut; 5 ran. 
only 2 fin. 
COTSWOLO VALE (Andovetsford): Hunt 
Gipsy Jen (J Smith), wafted over. Adt 
vokl. Open: 1. CoA Kerala (0 Dunrank2. 
Ring Lou; 3. Saspring 3 ran. LatSes: 1, 
nqmulex (Miss A Dare); 2. Royal Tower. 2 
ran,PPOAil. Celtic Storm (HWheeMr): 2. 
Cross Hie Moat 3. Laedtng Artist- 3 ran. 
Widen; 1. Roman Sea {H Wheeler]; 2. 
Gienroe; 3 ran. 2 na 
DEVON 8 SOWLKBETJHokilcote): Hunt 
1, Mount Morgan (M Faton); 2. Bonnie 
Hue; 3. Sed Up. 5 ran. Open; 1. Riveraide 
Drive (J Pritchard): 2, Simon Prince; 3. 
ChesMrtMd. 5 ran. *4 1. Cttatterapark 
(M FeNonK 2. Le Bambino; 3. Dark Come. 
4 ran. Reet 1, Metcalfe Fleet (S 
Braroughl; 2. Northtend: 3. Remedy. 5 ran. 
Ledhts: T, Curracondon Lad (Miss J 
Barawk a Shearwater. 3, Lucky Friday. 5 
ran. Mdn: 1. Golden Cargo (I 
WkWcombe): 2. Thrates, 3. Kara Star. 5 
ran. 
HERNE fpirtgieyrj^mfc 1. FWraja 

Roman Wood; 3. BahWand- 5 rOTjSnee 
ChranpkxMMP Reet 1. Saybright |J 
TenYK^ ^Herman BBke; 4 ran. only 2 Bn. 
■Hr 1. The Fortes (J Wrathafl); 2, HapW 
Wave: 3, Nee-Argee. 9 ran. 
LAineRDALE (Mosshousesk Hunt 1. 
Coleman (Miss J Furness): 2. IMM 
Mertm a Stories Hand. 5 ran. Ary 1. 
Patmehrtn (K Andaraon); 2. Jondanstown 
House: a Eye Valley. 3 tan. ?■ 
Mossy Moor (MW SForeier); Z. 
Beach: a Wflrming Brief. 4 ran. Ihata 
M^tontdp *& i. Slates General (D 
Caldwell),^BorderMinstreL3ran only2 

1. Secret Brae (G RoWneon) 
wafted over Mdra \ Croteett lms m 
RobMSonk 2, Queenswood Girl; 3, 
Kimberfy Rote-5 raa 
IIOOBURY (Ftate Park): Hunt 1. Home HBt 
(Mies A Turner): 2. Comlsh SawCwn. 3 
tornerMone. 5 ran. Adk 1, Bishopric (<3 
TumeO: 2, Come To Pass: 3. Doubtna 
Tommy. 4 ran. Opens 1. Roman Maid (W 
Henderson); 2. Cedar Rum onfe 2 ran. 
riSrere: i. Queen Beyan tMre J NWS): 2, 
vubim 3. Dicky BUb. 5 ran- Rnb 1. 

Gipsy Flame (Mate LBIecMonI); a Bergen 
Bay: 3. Grecian Conquest 6 ran. Mdrc 1. 
Comlsh Air (Miss A Turner); 2, Where Be 
Too. 3 ran. only 2 fin. 
OLD SURREY 8 BURSTOW fPBnshursf): 
Net Cotoiby: 1. BUfe Buck {Miss H Wood): 
2. Furrian; a Bogs Bunny. 11 ran. Hunt i. 
Slave Lane (C Newport): walked over. Ad|: 
1. Robson (M Davies); 2 ran. fin alone. 
Opera I, Motorbike Man (D Robinson); 2. 
Nelsons Dockyard, 2 ran. SE Club: 1, 
Insure (P Hacking); 2, Free Sandy. 2 ran. 
Ladles: 1. B Padre (Mrs A Qiakar); 2, 
Rashie^h Bw 3. Tfee Somac. 4 ran. Mdrt , 
1. Splanai (N Hackkrg); a Brown Brazen 3, 
Tom Tucker. 4 ran. 
PENOLE FOREST 8 CRAVSfc (Gtebumt 
Hunt t. Rose Trout (Miss A Hopeh 2, 
Stttton; a Share It 3 ran. Ad): Artie 
Spartder fT Gartonk 3 tan. fln alone. 
Ladles: 1. Btuecoai Boy (Miss F Tate); 2, 
Katopergos; 3, Dr Cornelius. 4 ran. Open: 
1. Ba«y Way (N Tutty); 2. Cash And Gold, 4 
ran. 2 fin. PPOA: 1. Uttte Anthem (Mre C 
Forter): 2. Miavorme; 3. Bemhotpe. 3 ran. 
Mdn: 1. Knocktaur (M Sowersby); 2, 
Witero; 9 ran. 2 fin. 
WEST NORFOLK fFakanhan* Hunt 1. 
Turn Blue (C Ward); 2. Sony SaraH. 5 ran. 
2 fin. Adt 1. Skvgrange (Miss N Bothway): 
2. Neecfwood Nomand; 3. Hit Me Again, 12 
ran. Rest; 1. Begpannynetehbour (W 
Sporeorgh a South Sunrise; 3. Duke Of 
Burgundy, 13 ran. PPOA: 1. Pendl's N«os 
(w Wales); a SnedM; 3. Jack And JIB. 15 
reev. Open: 1, Barrington Deal (W WatesV. 
a Wise Gambol; a Stockman. 8 ran. Mdn; 
1. Poseidon Bay (S Staarnk Z DavkfStBet; 
3. VYlstfno; 11 ran. 
YSfflMD (Uantwit Major): Hunt 1. Answer 
To Prayer (G Hughes); Z Teem; 4 ran. only 
2 fte. Rest l. West Palm Beach (P Hamer); 
a Uttte Herbert. 2 ran. Ac%: 1. Mbs 
Daffodil (J UatMRynv. 2. Lord Cnaffes; 5 
ran. only 2 fin. LatSee: 1. Lady Lavena 
(Miss S Evans); a Swedish Pine: a Pat 
Steel, 4 ran. Open: 1. Rosade (p Mattes): 
2. Shuttlecock Star, a Paraanlo. 3 ran. 
Mdrc 1. Modem Men (J Keen); 2. 
Flrthlands; 4 ran, only 2 fin. 

Today’s meetings 
Barmen Mtoera, Erw Lon. 10m north of 
Carmarthen (2 0 start); Bimon, The 
Cerholma, 1m w of UncotofSaO)-. Cotey. 
Cotfey Farm. 2m SW of Chard, (2J)j; 
Enteld Chace, Montaw. 2m NE of 
Potters Bar (2.0): Mr Goschenb, 
TvrawWowi, 3m W of AMershot (215L 
Radnor end Weal Herefordshire, 
Cursneh Mfi, lm W of LOOminBter. (2.0); 
South awpiWW, Eyion-On-Sevem. 8m 
SE of SnrewetMy. (2.0): Stevenalane, 
Steb Cross. 9m S of BWeford. (2.0k 
VfanMUNm, Aanome. An S of War- 
wick, (5,0): Weat Street Aldington. 6m SE 
Ashford (2^; Zedund, Witton Caste. Sit 
W of Btafop Auckland 

1 5311 MI BABE 21 (CDA Mrs I McKie 5-11-10— RBeggM 
2 4212 UTTLEG010 (BF&F) J Jertuns 5-10-12- M Ahem (3) 
3 6552 SPORTING IDOL 11 CPOpham 5-184_SMcNafl 
4 0GS3 LAVA FALLS 9 M Banks 4-180-SSkym»(3) 
5 {HP- GOLDEN VEW 343 H Jackson 8-10-0— R Boucher (7) 

2-1 M I Babe. 100-30 Littlego, 4-1 Lava Fa*. 8-1 Sporting 
Idol. 50-1 Golden View. 

( NEWCASTLE ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Biloxi Blues. 2.45 Greysby. 3.15 Docklands 
Express. 3.45 Random Warrior. 4.15 Greenhean. 
4.45 Heavenly Hoofer. 

Going: firm (watering) 

2.15 FEDERATION BREWERY CLASSIC LAGER 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,984:3m) (3 runners) 

1 4P42 STAY ON TRACKS 21 (CftFAS)W A Stephenson 
8-11-10 MrKJotasoe(5) 

2 111F THE WltK 21 (D.F,G^) W A Stephenson 11-11-8 
C Grant 

3 2313 BILOXI BUttS9(BFFAS)K8eaey 8-10-13 A Tory (3) 
11-lOStay On Tracks, f3-8 Bifoxr Bfues, 11-4 The WHk. 

2.45 FEDERATION BREWERY HIGH LEVEL 
BROWN ALE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,590: 2m) (6) 

1 4301 GREAT LAW 7 (D.F) W A Stephenson 5-11-8. C Grant 
2 1052 GREYSBY 61 [D,0S)0 Brennan 8-11*_ MBrenoan 
3 1830 SACRED GEM 19 Camacho 5-11-&_ BStotey 
4 0431 MOORFELOLADY21 (D/1BWWdnson6-11^ LWyar 
5 2183 ON 7NE HOOCH 13fC^S)Mra S Bradbume 5-11-3 

Mr JBredbume 
6BP35 BRIO'S GAZBXE 71 Park 8-10-1 >_N Smith (5) 
84 On The Hooch, 114 Greysby, 4-1 Sacred Gem, 

11-2 Great Law, 8-1 Moorftekl Lady, 10-1 Brig’s GazeBe. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Camacho. 3 winners from 14 runners. 214%: W 
Storey. 7 from 39,17.9%; w A Stephenson, 54 from 305,17.7%: 
B Wilkinson. 7 from 62,11.3%: F Walton, 4 from 39,105%. (Oniy 
qualifiers). 

JOCKEYS: Mr K Johnson, 3 winners from 12 rides, 250%; L 
Wyer. 13 worn 71. 18.3%; C Gram. 26 hom 173, 1SJ>%; J J 
Quten. 4 from 36.11.1%; B Storey. 18 from 166.108%; (Oniy 
queSflers). 

TTUUNERS: P Hedger. 3 winners from 0 runners, 37.5%; J Buko- 
vets, 3 Irom 14, 214%; N Gasetee, 7 from 50. HA%; D Gan- 
dotfo, 9 from 68,13^%; T Casey, 14 from 107, 13.1%; Mrs I 
McfOe, 4 from 32.1^5%. 
JOCKEYS: R Beggan, 8 vrinners from 58 rides, 143%; W 
Humphreys, 5 from 40,123%; S McNert, 11 from 91,12.1%: 
(Only qusMIers)- 

3.15 FEDERATION BREWERY NOVICES HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE FINAL (£6,790:3m) (5) 

1 1911 DOCKLANDS EXPRESS 16 (D;FA5) K Briley 8-12-0 
A Tory p) 

2 4321 PARSOfTS CROSS 4 (AF/S)W A Stephenson 
6-11-2 (Be*) Mr K Johnson (5) 

3 W25 WALTING013 IF) W A Stephenson 7-11-0— C Grant 
4 3315 SUPER FOUNTAIN 17 (1X8) F WaSon 7-10-5. B Storey 
5 00P5 WISCONSIN S3 (V^MChepmen 8104) 

74 Docklands Express, 5-2 Super Fountain, 7-2 Parson's 
Cross. 5-1 Waitrago, 8-1 Wisconsin. 

3.45 FEDERATION BREWERY LEGEND LA CON¬ 
DITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (£1,548: 
2m 4f) (3) 

1 04PS RANDOM WARRIOR 11 (BF/j) J takas 6-11-10 
_ N South 
2 PP-1 YOUNG aRABD2(VflM Chapman 5-11-10. A Tory 
3 8800 THE FINK SISTERS 19F T Cunmngham 7-10-12 

SCuraringhM 
11-10 The Fink Sisters, 74 Young Gerard. 94 Random 

Warrior. 

4.15 LCL PILS LAGER HANDICAP CHASE (£3,448: 
2m) (2) 

1 1418 GREENKEART16 ffLF.G) W A Stephenson 7-11-12 
- ~ COent 
2 1131 VULRCRTS CLOWN 37(D^AS)0 Brennan 12-11-6 

H Brennan 
4-6 Greenheart 54 Vukory'a down. 

4.45 FEDERATION BREWERY SPECIAL ALE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,067: 2m) (4) 

1 4560 SONSIE M013 (D^) Mrs SBradbwne 5-11-10 
N Son (5) | 

2 04PP RED PROCESSION 13 (DF) PUdde 6-11-7 JJOtdm 
3 -P04 UPWELL 21 R Johnson 6-11-1_Mr K Johnson (5) 
4 0632 HEAVENLY HOOFER 13 (BFJ^.q) W Storey 7-10-12 

KDoetei 
74 Heavenly Hoofer. 5-2 Sonste Mo, 7-2 Red Procession, 

4-1 Llpwed. 

UNBRrDLED.uhonaned fifth 
favourite at fractionally under 
f 1-1, turned the tables on his 
recent conqueror. Summer 
Squill, in the SJ60.870 Ken¬ 
tucky Derby 1100. at Churchill 
Downs on Saturday. 

Summer Squall had beaten 
him 3*i lengths into third in the 
Blue Grass Stakes at Keeneland 
last month, but Unhndled had 
much the better of it on Sat¬ 
urday after the pair had joined 
battle two furlongs from home. 

The son of Fappiano came 
clear in the straight to win by 51; 
lengths, with Pleasant Tap six 
lengths back in third. He gave 
bis rider. Craig Perret- his first 
Derby victory with his fourth 
mount in the race. 

Perret, one of many good 
jockeys to come out of Louisi¬ 
ana, had finished second on Bet 
Tw-iee in 1987 and third on Awe 
Inspiring last year. 

The Derby is proving rather 
less of a happy race for Pat Day. 

who was on the runner-up lor 
the third consecutive year. Day 
was soon able to extricate 
Summer Squall, who was drawn 
on the outside, from the prob¬ 
lems caused by competiiion 
for a good earlv position. 

He settled the 21-10 second 
favourite in sixth place and 
moved him up in the back 
straight to lead on the final turn. 
He said: "Summer Squall went 
to the lead very easily, but he 
was taken aback by the crowd 
noise coming into the straight 
and did not kick in the way i felt 
he could. He pulled up full or 
running and I look forward to a 
rematch in the Preakness." 

Unbridled had not been so 
lucky in the early stages, receiv¬ 
ing at least one bump. He had 
oniv three behind him 3uer half 
a mile. But he made a strong 
move along the back straight io 
track Summer Squall on the 
final turn and head him at the 
entrance to the home straight. 

C DEVON & EXETER ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Ultra Violet. 2.30 Gold Service. 3.0 Don't Be 
Late. 3.30 Bradmore's Vision. 4.0 Members’ 
Revenge. 4.30 Midnight Strike. 

Going: hard 

2.0 WEST OF ENGLAND HOMES LTD NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div I: £1,548: 2m If) (3 runners) 

1 DEVON ZIPPER WGTumw 5-11-1 CD«mp9ey(7) 
2 0F34 PLAGUE O' RATS 40 RFfOSt 6-11-1-J Frost 
3 ULTRA VIOLET 171PM Pte 4-10-10 P Scudamore 
8-11 Ultra Violet 4-1 Plague O’Hats. 8-1 Devon Z«x»r. 

220 WEST OF ENGLAND HOMES LTD NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div If: £1.534: 2m If) (4) 

1 2353 GOLD SERVICE 35 (V.BF.S) M Rpe 5-11-9 | 

2 6321 SIR JAMESTOWN 21 (F) N Hentlerson 6-11-9. J White 
3 00 MORNING COFFEE 85 R Pros: 4-10-5_J Frtref I 
4 5W! OASIS 10 Mrs J Wonnscott 4-10-5-CHepwood | 
4-6 Gold Service. 2-1 Sr Jamestown. 6-1 Oasts. | 

3.0 SOTHEBY'S NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,988:3m 1f)(2) 

1 M-U DONTBEIATV9(BP,S)MPloe8-11-18 PScutemam 
2 PS1P HIGH CLASS AGENT IS (CO.F) M Cnurcftes 12-11-9 

MrSBMTOU0*(7) 
1-3 OonT Be Late. 5-2 High Class Agent 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe, 77 winners from 258 runners. 28.7%; N 
Henderson. 3 from 13. 23.1%: S Chnsoen. 3 from 15.20.0%. 
JOCKEYS: P Scuoamcre. 54 winners from 187 rales, 323%; J 
Frost 24 from 183.13.t%;NHawfca.5from4Q.l2.5%._ 

( SOUTHWELL 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Village Hero. 3.0 Special Settlement 3.30 
Rechargeable. 4.0 Deep Cliff 4.30 Quarry Town. 

Going: good to firm (chase course); standard 
(hurdles) 
2.30 ST JOHN AMBULANCE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,360:2m 4f) (9 runners) 

1 1214 PUNCWAG 50 (D,S) G Ham 4-11-10.—. S Hockey m 
2 3PR1 SHIRLEY ANN 10 (C) R Wearer 7-11-3Z HwS 
3 0651 DOCTOR'S REMEDY 10(C) M Tate 4-11-2 

4 21 FRIENDLY COAST 21F D T7;om 
5 336 BSUSO 9 (B) R Marvin 6-11-0. __J A Kerris 
6 5-26 PROVERBIAL 8ESSON 63 (9) W MdtonaeCotes 

7 {5-2 VILLAGE HERO IB D Murray Smite 7-VUL? 
l BWTS BEAUTY 10 (CD) BMcMatti 9-10-9D Byrne 
9 2024 COUGAR 11 ARe«4-10-8_PBamKri{5) 

.. vmaS0 Hero- H-4 loot s Beauty. 4-1 Friendly Coast 
11-2 Druso. 8-1 StKrtey Ann. 12-1 ethers. 

3.0 DERRY BUILDING SERVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,040:2m 4f) (9) 

1 421 UVE M HOPE 11 (CDF>G) D Murray-Smta 8-12-0 
MBavfiw 

2 2814 STORM WARRIOR 10 (B,CD^F,G) B Pieece 5-11-12 
A Judies (7) 

3P5P3 OOLDT1NT21 (B^X)^S)TMcGovern5-11-11 
PCentgan 

4 0036 HILL BEAGLE 9 fCOFSi W Clay 1(M1-4_ R Sevan (7) 
5 0641 ELLTEE-E5S10 (B.CD) R Weaver 5-108 N WAamsoo 
6 -OOR NON CONSTAT 37 (IL^ R Thompson 6-10-6 

S A tetris (7) 
7 4512 SPECIAL SETTLEMENT 25 (GD^S) R Alton 9-10-6 

D Dime (7) 
8 PIPS FRAME AGENT 10 (CO) TKamey 5-10-4 

Susen Kersey (7) 
B4BUS FISHING SMACK21 (CAS)BSyford 7-10-0 G Martin 
5-2 Special Settement. 3-1 Live In Hope. 9-2 Gold Tim. 6-1 

H* Beagle. 1H Prairie Agem. 10-1 Non Constat 12-1 oteera. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: R Weaver, 6 winners from 25 runners, 24.0%; J J 
attain. 5 from 21. 23.8%; B Preece. 16 from 78. 205%: J 
Edwards, 9 from 50, lB.0%; S SyfortL 3 from 21,14.3%. (Oily 
qualifiers). 
JOCKEYS; N WBiamsoa 3 winners from S rides. 60.0%; A 
Jucfcos. 8 from 25,32.0%. (Only qualifiers). 

C LUDLOW J 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 No Bonus. 2.50 Military Salute. 3.25 Snowy 
Bondlair. 4.0 Forest Flame. 4.35 Clear Call. 5.10 
Trefelyn Rose. 

Going; firm 

2.15 ON1BURY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 2m) (4 
runners) 

1 0121 NO BONUS 11(D,F)D Murray SnWft 6-11-13 
PVeifingp) 

2 4123 TOAD ALONG 9 (D.F) 0 Sheraood 5-11-7 
D Beoneymth (7) 

3 OOPO RHYITWDANCER51 WPrice7-10-10.— S0avtee(5) , 
4 4225 DEADLY CHARM 16 Dffrcfiobcrt 4-10-5 RDumoody 

11-10 Deadly Cfwrrn. 5-2 Toad Along. 100-30 No Bonus, 
8-1 Rhythm Dancer. 

2.50 GREAT HAY NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,744:2m) (5) 

1 0162 PHESDIQ21 (D)JYfhte 441-8-D Morris 
2 0422 MIUTARY SALUTE 20 H BrWherfon 5-11-1 

_ S Woods (3) 
3 00 8EXT0N BOV 9 (B) C Triettoe 6-1I-1.— R Bafiamy (5) 
4 6640 LAOY LAX 110 POmlBy 6-18-10_SCtrrie, 
5 F356 MU8T BE MAGIC 23 (V) T CakMeO 6-10-10 

Peter CoJdmB 
7-4 Must Be Magic. 2-1 Mfttary Salute, 3-1 PresMo, 

8-1 Lady Lax, 12-1 Sexton Boy. 

3-25 LUDLOW GOLF CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.976:2m)<3) 

1 5231 SNOWY BONDUR 9 (COFA^D Murray Smith 
11 -12-OP Verting (3) 

2 2314 SOHAIL 21 (D^FJ=AS) J While 7-11-8_ D Morris 
3 3124 KINGS WILD 11 (D.F) A Jones 9-10-2— ROunwoody 

1-2 snowy BoraRalr. 2-1 Sotiafi. 8-1 Kings Vffld. 

3.30 WEST OF ENGLAND ESTATE AGENTS 
SELLING HURDLE (£1,562: 2m 10 (4) 

\ 051 SRAPMORgS VISION 20(F) MPipa 4-11-1_ 
PSmefavan 

2 -54P GOfMG UP 123 WG Turner 5-11-1  Cta»eyr7) 
3 5-6P THE TANNER 126 W Reed 5-1M-- N Haute (3) 
4 qpoc VfZST LODGE LADY <6 N Thomson 5-10-10. B WUgbt 
5 C664 MISS A TURN 77 A Denson 4-10-5-- 

1- 5 Bradmore's Vision. 8-1 Mss A Turn, 12-1 The Tanner, 
Going up. 25-1 West Lodge Lady- 

4.0 REGENCY WEST OF ENGLAND BUILDING 
SOCIETY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.515: 
2m If) (6) 

1 -321 MatfltRS’ REVENGE 25(F) S Christian 9-11-10 
AlUrtte 

2 -144 BLUE RAINBOW65(F,G£)M Pipe 7-11-8^ 

3 2P-P PADDY (TOUSN 150(5} Mrs JWOmcotnO-11-6 
CNopmed 

4 4252 COMTECPRINCE 10(G3)8Fomay8-11-4 NCotoan 
5 0635 MAMAMERE 11 (F.Q)SCole6-10-1-NHaatoffi 
6 4244 TONGSUMAN 25 (F.S) J Stwara 13-10-1 

RMKlWca(i) 
7-4 Members' Revenge, 2-1 Blue Rainttow, 5-1 Comtec 

pnnee. 13-2 Paddy O'Bnen, 14-1 Mamamere. Tongsunlaa 

4.30 RIDGEWAY FINANCIAL SERVICES HANDI¬ 
CAP HURDLE (£2,682: 2m If) (6) 

1 3031 MIDNIGHT STRKE 10(B,CD,F,S)J Baker&I2-0 
Ntetaup) 

2 3323 T0MMY8 BREAM IB (F) S Christian T-1D3 
AMnRidHd 

3 F214 SHALCHLO BOY 21 (CQfjG) Mrs J Wwv»CO<I 6-100 
MnCWoBnacaam 

4 3054 STRICTLY BUSINESS 39 (F)M Pipe 8-10-8 
PSc&danw 

5 2044 UZZY L0NGSTDCKING10 (DJ) Mrs J Wonnacott 
B-IO-OCHopaeod 

6U50F MASTER MARTIN 48 fD) WWWams 12.IM-— 
2- 1 Midnlgfit Smke. 9-4 Stncfly Business. 9-2 Tommys 

Dream, SbalcnJo Boy, 8-1 Lazy Longstocking. 

3J0 SOUTHWELL SELLING HURDLE (£1,520:2m) 
(9) 

1 IF RECHARGEABLE 128 (CO) A Retd 4-10-13 
PBvnard(5) 

2 6435 CARtetEAFRED9(V)JHams4-189_JAHanto 
3 34 CHAGHATAI25 C Soares 4-10-9_ R Carnes (7) 
4 0065 CLEVER CLAUDE 10 W Pamn 4-10-9— S Conan (1) 
5 0 COULD BE CLOUDY 2S2 Miss LSk»aB 4-109 

AJQten(5) 
6 COURT CHARMER 95F A Rad 4-109_ RFetuy (7) 
7 5 JUST GREAT MFD Thom 4-189_ACwnO 
8 1442 CAROLES CLOWN lOMHavnes 4-189 IStraeonk(3) 
9 GOULD'S DEUSNT35FRMarvin4-184 S A Harris(7) 
2-1 HecfiaroeaOie, 7-2 Just Great. 8-2 Caroles Clown, 7-1 

Camtxea Fred. 8-1 CheghataJ. CouW Be Cloudy. 12-1 otters. 

4.0 MAY DAY MAIDEN CHASE (£2,156: 3m) (10) 
1 FfP ADMITTED 11 Mrs S WDBams 8-11-12_D Hood (7) 
2 45P0 AQUA VERDE 11A Bad 11-11-12_PBamard(7) 
3 9 BADGERS MEAD 25 CSpOrtnrg 8-11-12 

MrWSporeagF) 
4PP2P DBEP CUFF 13 |BF)JJO-NaB 8-11-12_H Dwyer 
54B5U LAMP ASS 20 J Edwards 6-11-12_NWeenea 
0PP«5 OPAL GLEN 1M IB) BBytord 8-11-12_GUtefin 
7 0PF4 PRINCE CELTIC 9(B) W Clay 6-11-12_RBomo 
8 0000 SINGING FLAME 12 JO-Shea 8-11-12_ D Byrne 
9 0PP3 TOMMY PARKER 13 DLW 8-11-12_RHerfey 

10 00FF LADY TRJSS1E 21(B) PBeoumonr 7-11-7- PA Fared 
5-4 Deep Cliff. 3-1 Tommy Farmer, 5-1 Larnpass. 7-1 Aqua 

Verde, 10-1 Prince Cetec, 12-1 otters. 

4.30 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,134: 2m I00yd)(5) 

1 5612 NEARLY READY 9(CBFf)J Upson 7-11-10 

2F321 QUAfWY TOWN 37 (CflJ Edwards 7-11-8* 

3 -04F WHAT IF 9 (RO Brennan 8-10-12_LOTtealS) 
4 1400 TAMERTOWN LAD 21 fl}^) A Potts 9-10-11 TFo«a(7) 
5 30P6 RONOCCO 23 (F) hfrsSwakams 8-10-7— D Hood (7) 

11-10 Quarry Town, 7-4 Nearly Ready. 6-1 Tmeriown Lad. 
8-1 Wfiat If. 16-1 Ronocco. 

5.0 SAM DERRY HANDICAP CHASE (£2,406: 3m) 
V) 

1 3FU1 PROPLUS9(F.G)JEdwards8-1 l-ifl_ NvnEamaao 
2 2443 SAOJNAVEEN 25 (OF) C Saunders 10-11-10 

3 P-P2 NEVILLE^OELKHT 7 (D.CLS) H Wfettng 1^O0T3* 

4 3433 ST0RMGUARD21 (OWCtey7-10-11_ RBra?) 
5 2642 EAM0NSOWEN 10(D.(kS)JLjagh 13-109 

iMrtmB Hbvbs 
6 -P40 FOXE’S CASTLE 11 (B.GJ A Raid 16109™__ — 
7 P005 SCALE MODEL 30 (1X3) J Roper 8-10-2-RHyMt 
9-4Eamons Owen. 3-1 BaiSnaveen. 9-2 Stormguard. 11-2 

Foxe s Castle. 7-1 Proplus. 10-1 others. 

4.0 WIN WITH THE TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,374:2m) (6) 

1 321- FOREST FLUE 355 RD.F.S) M Pipe 5-11-10 

2 6024 ROSCOE THE BRAVE 33F(D^FW)SKetK5a?fl,m 
6-11-1R Gantt* (3t 

3 TWO VALTAKI 9(tXF,G£} L Codd 5-10-7_ZPLeadS 
* 0850 mWD6-1M RDaawoedr 
! SS !>«KEDarrTEH2l|B)FG4»on9.lO-1 MLease(n 
6 35F2 JOYFULNESS21 (BAF)PSevan5-109. JLodder(3) 

O . tor®sl 5:2 Rosa» Tte Brave. 7-2 Joyfetass, 
8-1 Red Tmtoer. 12-1 Valtaki, 25-1 The ReadcuttW- 

4.35 RED CROSS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,450: 3m) (5) 

1 0U12 CLEAR CALL 11 (5F.F5) J Edwards 5-11-10 
Potof Hobbs 

2 44F4 BEECH PARK 89 (BF) D Nkchcfeon 6-10-12 

9 ^55 PH5^f<TAao 16<MLS)C VernonMBer9?lo5^^ 
4 54M WORTHY LIGHT 9 (B) CTnedme 9-10-8 Peter CakMf 
5 -FF6 KYLE WOOD 21 ? Jones 1>r109_ (S Jones (S) 

Park, B-1 Worthy LigM. 
12-1 Kyle Wood, 25-1 Oialmtaro. 

5.10 ST JOHNS’ NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,332: 2m 5t) (2) 

1 Ftol TREFELYN ROSE 11 (BXDF)M Pipe 7-11-10_— 
2 6546 VALIANT DASH 16(F) S KetteweU 4-10-13 

RGanttyffl 
i-J Trglefen Rose. 2-1 vanant Dasti. 

Course specialists 
S'S’19 w*™*** from 32 rurnwra. 281%; 

° Sherwood. 5 from 25.20.0%; J 
Edwards. 14 trom 62,17.1%. (Only quaafiera). 

3 ^from 9 iWaa. 333%: J Lodter. S 
Pymvoody, ii from 101.105%:PttBrHottts. 

3 from 28.10.7%. (Only qualifiers). 

INDEX TO HORSES ENGAGED AT TODAY’S 10 MEETINGS 
Dev - DEVON 8 EXETER 
Don-DONCASTER 
Fon — FONTWELL PARK 
Hay-HAYQQCK PARK 
Keoi — KEMPTON PARK 
Uid-LUDLOW 
Net-NEWCASTLE 
Sou-SOUTHWELL 
TOW - TOWCESTEH 
War-WARWICK 

Abwtete-4S0 Oea 
Mwrtmvr --S20 Don 
AQtoMon-ISO Don 
Ateswrvous-4 IS War 
AecaflaDMionKfNrcii 4jo Don 
MUM____ADO Sou 
Mm-—-—-345 Wb 
African OWnea __440 torn 
Agra* To Oner-zoo Tow 
ABo«H<Wi-3.4S Ww 
AfeorA-ZOO Hay 
«w«-5.10 Kara 
AUnan-US Dm 
Aknna — 3*5 war 
AmamaQonr-4 io Kan 
Aimzalw-3 15 Don 

3J6 Hay 
AnwncanCamaxIan 3.10 Kan 
AncMfNCay-115 Don 
Anga Brnyn-45o Don 
Amaoara RoyaM — 4 SB Don 
AreM Rosa —__ aio Kan 
Anonoano-4.15 Ww 
Ankara Man_2.IS Dm 
Aqua Vania —-4J30 Sou 
AraOaoa latawa — 2.IO Kan 
Arrive* Dam_... 4 15 Wa 
Anom Dancer__4 JO Rn 
ArtU AMXX_305 Hay 
4man» By teflm.— 3.15 Whr 
AflamcOBW_215 War 
Auction Day _ 145 WW 
Auwnomo Swot _ 105 nay 

BaOBWateail ■ 4J0 Sou 
BoJoicM Oaafen — 200 Tow 
Baton UM*_350 Don 
Dina wen_MO Son 
Berenice .  2.15 w 
Berbariain_4.10 tom 
BaneyMow-200 toy 
Basanua__ 210 Kan 
8na-3JS ftej 
SaaeryQMn-—216 tto. 
BaeuRni-5.10 Km 
Baa terete —450 Don 

BaacriWrfc-4.M Um3 
BabwZaro_4J0 Tow Oanong! 
Bjg Eek — 215 War Dentoon 
SrtauSTZZZ 215 m gark.tetr 
Bmno Bono_215 Wm DWlott 

-- 3M tore DeartyO 
BfeeMonear-ZOO Tow DawNW 
SueRaRKo*-— 4J» Oo» DjMJWtk 
Bu* Room —- 2*0 Kam PataOHI 
BkjeMgo_3^0 De* 
Bold EfSww RSSSS 
Boseneridnl_— 2DO fon Dortiana 
BiSSSm-245 VV* D«crtl 
BnmrtKMa.lx gw Damm. 
Bono Star__ *.00 fen DonTBa 
Brigioaztaa-HO ftrnft 
Bmaonnpaal — 4.T5 war DoriO*- 
Bud'a M — 4.15 WW OonaOl 
bSnm-4J5 Hay Dwtowa 

CoJIwiI rtarqlna 11ff Hf~ Mrtft 
- 520 Don - . . 

canary Raone _ 440 Kon Kawaa< 
^^SaBto-  4-18 Jg Eosamw 

g^s>=§gr~ 
CapatSBBpan_- 3.15 Ww QJJJLL, 1 
Cwwlid_. IAS Ww fVSt’w 
cSSwAr_  215 war 
cSEanV—— 245 ww 
CaEtem—-ZOO Fan ^g*T' 

SSsonafiwi—'-00 Fcm “TO, 
CtSv0«-JJ toy Encteft. 
rM in—tw_  230 Fon emFM 
ctmoDaBane.. i-te tom 

-Z40 tom Faanion P 
CMafi Kraal--5.JO tom Pwamg a 

gSSggrrga ST&S 

ComaePrlnca -4.00 Dm- 

Sa 
CBoIRwi- <35 Hoy frtmdr. Q 

gsy-sae 
Co3a Be Oatiy — 330 Sou Oowan - 
Court Ctorma-130 Sou QaaUp— 
Oati Express-250 Don OKartOD 
CoTBitenEassajS-3fC Den GoMUp 
Oaten can-  M tea* QoMSarri 

amckgHMr-too Hay 
□ancmg Samaflon . 2.15 War 
□ondoan_—.520 Don 
OarkKifetal-345 War 
DaackKK_4.*a Kwu 
Deadhr Owrm -215 LuO 
Dear Uff -- 230 Fon 
DaMtaMOTV-S.IS tor 
Doapcan-a«i Sou 
Dwnam House — 220 Dan 
DawmZJppW-200 Dev 
Dodriante Express. 21S Nd 
DacVs Ranady — 230 Sou 
Domrwr-—— 215 Dtxi 
Don't Oa Law-200 Dev 
OonaXaPaia-210 tom 
Donow-200 7bw 
Done On_315 Don 
DoUBkiva-Xta Ww 
Druso-230 Sou 
□■M's Dow-5-10 tore 

EwnoreOwee_UG Sou 
East Bams-430 Dsn 
Ea»»rn wraapw — 440 tore 
EcdeeOa Dansaur _ 436 Hay 
EMB> Mowrcn _ 245 Don 
Bang--— 210 Kern 
am-Ess-3.00 sou 
Erf 8 Pol_215 War 
Eroawi Hosts — 330 Tow 
ErrisExpreas-330 Don 
Exuoe raw-3.10 tore 
Eswren_4.10 tom 
ElemH Credo-200 ton 
Evening AIM- —— 430 Don 
Endwftr _   340 Kern 

UfWa —... 240 tore 
FattnS -- 2iS War 
Faaniontaicass — 230 Fan 
Holding Brew-210 tom 
RgMhgDayS- 430 ton 
Hnd Huaw_aoo Fan 
FansnSrescN-3.00 Ecu 
Hare Gama --«3S Tor 
Horaw Sacre-440 tore 
FfertQFtoio_2l0 Kan 
Furs* Hone-430 Luo 
torestdsa- 330 Fon 
Ham toy-215 Don 
Hare'a Cam- 200 Sou 
frtoxsyCteXT?-430 Don 
Frendly Coast —230 Sou 

Quo an 430 ton 
Gao Up —-300 ton 
GHSRtea.3*0 Kara 
GctagUp__ ,130 Dvr 
QoUtenfeB-238 Dte 

OotdTW-300 Sou lady Rosanna . 
Qomn wedtamDo _ 445 Wsr LadyTrtHts — 
□ouenScfsora -_3.is War LakaMbHaslu 
GoWenWaw- 300 Tow Lampan . 
Qo*rtO«agra — 230 Sou tengsytady _ 
GreoLov-2.45 Nd Lamned- 
Qrearrt Cassatt —. 345 ww Lra Fab_ 
Green » OuanS-i JO Don Law Saidari _ 
Grew*—ri-fi5 no L4 Sauns'Or,. 
Gray Purer ____ 2*0 tom trenOrt_ 
Orey9*rsnw-5io tom LagaiFoany. 
erewoy- 245 Nd Dramas Ann 
GiAfRaeah-215 Don UHattopor _ 
□ymcrea Loreuro - 216 Don usago_ 
tofaats-430 Don UrefcHope ■- 
HadUWw Oooa — « «o tom Uay Longrexs 
HwS^App—xi . 200 ton f—TOSaie 
H**>*,oii---430 Tow - 
Hanoi lapOf. 4-50 Dsn Mw—w.griM 
I— reVyHooSw — *g m 
HtghOaa Agsm— 300 Dav KSSSLiJ? 
HWINoddy-200 Tow U—feWtanqa 
kSeax^a-200 Sou torer Caea — 
Horen-430 Don U—dao- 
Hored_— 2 DO Hay _ . 
Hour__— 5.io tom NJ n*—.- 

Lady Rosanna_3 15 War 
LadyTrtota__ *30 Sen 
Lam Mttwasiu__ 4.10 tom 
Lamptss . 4.00 Sou 
LsngsvLady --- 340 torn 
LaLraned-330 Fon 
Lna tola-3-00 To* 
Law SudO>1_ 245 WW 
La Sadas'Or--215 Don 
Warn On_230 T on 
Lag* Farxasry —_ 5 10 tom 
Utettmes AnfaHon . 4 50 Don 
LttaalRppW-215 Don 
uataao_aoo tow 
UrefiiHopa_200 Sou 
Urey LonoaaxJunu . 420 Do* 
UMngaaSeTZTL. 230 Kay 
Lodging-5.10 tom 
Lombard Sips _a® Hay 
LWOonWmoom _ 230 Ton 
UBim Lady_*30 Taw 
UmhMbngs_230 Fan 
Lo«w Carer-200 Tow 
Lucadso____ 350 Don 

hiiirsHaaitr- 230 Baa 
imperial Brian-205 Hay 
BCMriel Frio« __ 145 WW 
In Dreams-245 Den 
mdriuttpn_400 Tow 
rraTrwPra_ 2is Don 
Janare — ■ — 4QK Hay 
■Wei an-* 30 Fon 
joRemin-— 400 ton 
JOWMKSW-4.10 tom 
Joytumess-* oo Luo 
JualAGMai-200 ton 
JusiQrert- 330 Sou 
Jon Rim-450 Don 
Kadoi- 205 toy 
KiUh- 530 Don 
Kanes First __210 (Con 
totzahaoia-210 K*n 
toxaa-— 510 tore 
KHgsWM-.335 Cud 
KJnterexBrti-215 Dan 
KnmOUMkfl - 510 tom 
KisctirsOftnee— 440 tom 
bnt Knock-4*S Ww 
Kctmd-3 io Asm 
Kyiewooe..__4S cud 
LeBrilqfne-215 Ww 

vss 
SyUa_2S0 Ud 
Lady Pry-430 Tow 

Ml Babe -200 Tew 
Macs Mafiaranaa _ 210 tom 
Marerattre-210 torn 
MriS kMeoma-4.10 tom 
MatarTam-2J» Fan 
MUau_—— 145 war 
Matnalania-345 ww 
■Unarm-- - 400 Do* 
MwiraU --3 IO Kon 
Ittmai___ 235 Hay 
aaotHngSW-145 Ha 
Mwcnmen —_430 ton 
Marie Saeft-  T45 Wa 
MflrtonePeSJng — 345 WW 
Mann Oancw_44S War 
Mask an Bad —— 43s Hay 
Manor Morto_430 Dav 
Man mo tew_am Fon 
MaeorQILow *_4 so non 
H era 00-215 Dan 
MaoBonKaro-3SO Don 
Manan Rwanoe 400 Dev 
Mttvgn&tnu — 430 Da* 
Mddare —--2*5 Don 
MlitwySUuia-250 LutJ 
MHosn-tom 
M4y Snsitt-4S0 Don 
anon 0rytn-*M Fon 
Meiean MV rarer_450 Dan 
MraroDancar — za Hay 
MBS A Turn-230 Fon 
lan Kradd-213 Don 
ftesT<S<a_2MKam 
HstwFenwra—230 Fan 

MoaulPrtnca-310 tom 
Mcrneer_435 Kay 
MoorlWO Laoy .,— 245 Nd 
Momng Cottas— 230 Dev 
Mucanxn-21Q tom 
Mounter! ward-5.10 Kent 
SW Avenger-ZOO Tow 
Mr Caraoecus - ^.00 ton 
MrCtMsfcyroote— 215 Don 
ManWwre-200 Tow 
MueXa-3 .15 War 
Musrcal Flash-410 tom 
Musk* Lyrics-4 15 War 
Musi Ba Made-250 Uni 
My-Ugty-DudMig _ 4 40 Kem 
My at! Band-14$ Wtr 

HnxaM —. — 410 tore 
Neefe Ready-4J0 Sou 
Harassoreys — 500 Sou 
MgMJw-2i0 tom 
no Bona-— 2 iS Lua 
No SWxiuesion-3*0 tom 
Nomelro- 230 ton 
NonCrewrm --300 sou 
rex Me tore-210 Kem 

Oasto--230 Dev 
OB wants-200 Hay 
Otua'SFW---215 Don 
OnThBHoocn—— 245 Nd 
Om,Poogle --240 tom 
OwlCimi--*JOO Sou 
OrenaiTa Pa-145 war 
OnaaneQki-2.10 tom 
Onwtun-230 ton 
On Of Range- 305 Hay 
Outcast- 430 ton 
Oman-— 4 00 Fan 
Qatar---5.10 tom 

Motaoc-240 tom 
Poanuo-4.00 tow 
HKWOrila-- 210 Kent 
PraMe Agent__ 3D0 Sou 
Prayer Wind _— 4 40 Kon 
Prelector-j so Don 
PrawuwnQewje— 2<S Don 
Presoanad Star — 230 Fon 
Prwao-250 Lud 
AmtvMudi-4 15 War 
Pretty Sunw-345 War 
PridS Of Arsby- 3 40 Kem 
P*tnc« Cefttc_4.00 Sou 
Preioa Howntta-5.10 torn 
PiWeseeWha-345 War 
Hire Melody-230 Tow 
Preteua ---5 00 Sou 
Prevotoal Snssmn - 230 Sou 
PimcnOeB —- 230 Sou 

todayOTton-— 400 Dm 
Pane* Cowi __— 440 tom 
Pnare --420 Don 
Paeon a Cress-3 is tel 
tosaonAntlMnn . 2<0 torn 
toanuts Ph_345 Hay 
totIBWIW_450 Don 
torero Djraay— 1.45 War 
torero Lorp-5.10 tom 
tomtom --3,« Hay 
torero-— 420 Dm 
P«1*Ura ..    — HD Kon 
PtaBOPta- 305 Hoy 
Pta<a cr Rate ~ zoo Dw 

111 

Quarry Town-430 Sou s^S2aBoncfl' 
OuBVAtrecn- 4 00 Tow - 
ttiidtProci-2 10 Kan sZirt - 
Otomere- 4 35 Lua 155to~ 
Mnonbrep-215 Don Santo Mo. _ 
RanoaaeM-315 Don Spaa* Seas 
ReiuKL.. Wens — 2*5 Nd Sparring |cat 
toaroBje*.-330 SOu f&TSSv,, 1, 
RMHerJita --400 Fon SaDSancar 
RwnrawiBlOn — 4 45 HO SteyAweireV 
RedThnear ...-4.00 Lud Smy Do Traci 
RetoOM-2.15 Dan SttmoyCreea 
Reave --230 Fon Sxxm tVime 
Rl»*«>mOwiOBr-21B Urt Enfmaw^ 
RwwOod-sro Don SincsvBtaen 

-*30 Sou SuwMol 
Ruacoe me Brine — 4 OQ iufl ii it 

- 305 H*v Sw)oqt Su 

SSvSdi™; iS r& 
tondflleCBI-77s - 
Hwnrey Romaic, . 3 >0 Kon 
tosdtotrea -450 Don TartyyunParil 

StapN E«sy-215 Don 
tater Aim- 230 sou 
SWroUne*-3 IS Don 
I**1 _--3.05 Hey 
SNvarCannon- 330 Fto 
g-WSnow-430 Tww 
smcRv On-4 40 tom 
SropfeSam*_ 2*5 
SJteWUr Boy _445 w£ 
snreroprinw _315 □£, 
Srnging Datacai-B _. 310 tom 
StafllnoFlame-aoo Sou 
SF Jamasrown- 2 30 Dev 
Stmo-2t5 Don 
S"  350 Don 
=gv Comparer— SaOKnm 
Seen Cnefey-2*0 Kon 
Staoreee-3.15 Don 
StanEta -aaswS 
Snowy Bonder_32s iiw1 
SoftXO-2*5 w2 
fontom-215 War 
Soria*-3_25 ua 
1-200 Tow 
Sw’toMo .—-445 nc| 
spaoa Sememem . XDO Sou 
Sppmnglcol-3.00 T™ 
sroawiai- 300 Fon 
Saw Dwyer-5 10 Kent 
SP' v-- 2 00 Ha* 
Slav On Trucks_2.15 red 
fSKfre*. 430 Tew, 
Srom W«mor-3 » Sou 
Sriirm^jaio-5 DO Sou 
oiricev Busereea_4 30 Dev 
gwteMM __ 24S Don 
5uparFoxnari_3.15 na 
Sj^reriwCreiiT- 405 Huy 

m* w»_2i5 Nd 
Tmaaoy-215 Don 
Tna SAnflM_219 Jta 
Ttt* Spoil-_215 Don 
To B* Fair-4*0 to™ 
Toao Along_215 Lud 
Tommy Fanner_*XB ta 
To»urn ye Dream_ 430 [W 

S'™**** ^*ars 3 15 Dan 
iSSS.1- 200 Fon 
St®*!-205 Hay 

TumrarePMi-150 Dan 

S5==3* 
SonWar Coeean ... 330 Don 

eSfifiSw - son £2 
£<»nni  -.445 w«r 
fTOOfe Maarer 230 Fen 
Iseso™.Ww» 
Isaa,-aa 
Shannon Eroren I zfi war 

Junto Waa-3.45 WV 
Tentomai_2 <5 Don 
TtarettUd-3J0 S3 
Tnsmj -210 Kem 
TriamaaT-adef 300 Fro 
Ttawrekiwn Toowe . 

S3 uSLS*” — 3 * tn5 TrieRuaefamer-490 ll„ 
Taroar__ aan n— 

TopTem_450 
Touch Aoora -  420 ta 
Toucti Of Whna-3J0 M 
Treads Mkia-2.15 M 
TrewmBoea-210 
TnoeomaWe-440 fta 
Trojan Lancer-420 Don 
Timor Acs-2.15 ta 
Tudor Brave_4« K*n 

Uns Vtarei—— mo ta 
Unpod Msmeur — 24S Don 
Uowra-  *45 HP 
UeayiTO__210 14—1 

Vainly Wared-2* *■** 
vnmosen_— 610 foa 
vrooo_— 400.1*™ 
Voresm Soy-340 tom 
Veens Alxi-- IB W 
vieai'a Scar__ 330 tow 
woniM-ajo to* 
Visage Hero- 230 Sou 
vbnrovs-4 .46 ta 
token_ 216 OOB 
voea__ 5.10 tom 
Vulrory a Ctown — 4.1S W 

asiter=l|g 

Whores Carol- 450 P« 
Wnse jasoen-- 2B 
wnnunorooLoe — 2B is 
wisoomai___2i5 
Wetxad Eouet __— 2*0 M™ 

Witvinu _245 te 

Zarno --— 3-J& 
Zronyrtea 
ZMiepireHa -2D 

Unbridled is owned by the 92- 
vear-old Frances Genter. Mrs 
Gemer has owned horses for 
more than 40 years and Un¬ 
bridled has the same name as 
her first good one. a leading two- 
vear-old of 1949. 

Unbridled is trained by Carl 
Nafeger. a one time rodeo rider, 
who has been training for 20 
years. 

Mister Frisky, who had won 
all 16 of his races. 13 in Puerto 
Rico and three in California, 
was the big disappointment of 
the race. He was slightly fa¬ 
voured over Summer Squall, at 
19-10. but faded to finish eighth 

Big-race details 
Gains: good 
Kentucky Oortnr (Grate 1:2360,870:3-Y- 
0: im 21. rfrt) 1 .UNBRIDLBD(C Parrott 2. 
Summer SquaH (P DayY. 3. Pleasant Top 
IK Desormeaux); *. Video Rancor m 
Hansen). 15 ran NR: Country Day. aSL 6L 
31. c Naizger. Pan-Mutuef (afl Including 
two oolar stake). 3.60: (1-2): 7.80, 3 8ft 
Snow 11-2-3): 5.80. 3£0, 12XC; CSF; 
65.80.2min 02sec. 
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l 'iS£> j 

Mandarin 

;chaei phi»sps) 

McC^unLn,lT'Wilh Graham 
good y- *pw>h as a 

-sasl-SS 
Ain.rae 

lime, on (S SSSoSm 
was narrowiy beaten bv where 
at Ujg heigh! of their powers. 

At Cheltenham, he went 
under by only hair a icS 

who hart*™ 10 Mood>’ who had won ihe Imoerial 

Cup ai Sandown Park^nlv 

PeShd2yS ca2,cr- and Sman renormer. who was also Hv- 

sillant pick for valuable hurdle 
mg up to his name at the time. 
At Liverpool, he was again 
beaten narrowly, this time by 
Jubail. who was on a treble 
after scoring earlier at 
Newbury and Ascot. 

At Cheltenham and 

Liverpool, Persillaot finished 

a long way ahead of the 

remainder, a fact that I always 

regard as a good sign. In order 

to win this afternoon though 

Persiilant must be at his peak 

because there are other in¬ 
form horses in the field, most 

notably Royal Derbi, 

Sayparee, Kadan and Out Of 
Range. 

In singling them out I’m 

disregarding Philosophos, 

Sybilion, Peanuts Pet and 

Vesuis Abu, who are also 
worthy contenders. Well that 
Royal Derbi won at 
Punchcstown 10 days ago, I 

Graham McCourt muted 

again with Persiilant 

still feel that today's race has a 

more competitive edge. 

Sayparee and Out Of Range 

were first and second at 

Liverpool on the eve of the 
National. In the meantime. 

Sayparee has won the Scottish 

Champion Hurdle at Ayr 

where he beat Don Valentino 

by six lengths. 

A Strict interpretation of 

that form now gives him 

much the same sort of chance 

as Kadan who also accounted 

for Don Valeotino at 

Uttoxetcr last time out As he 

is a fresh horse with only one 

nice since the middle of winter 

under his belt, Kadan could 

easily turn out to be 

Persillanl's main rival. 
Earlier in the programme 

Dancing Rfrer can initiate a 

double for McCourt by win¬ 

ning the Tailor-Made Sports 
Four-Year-Old Only Handi¬ 

cap Hurdle at the expense of 
Shamirani, a rival of old. 

At Kempton, 1 rather like 

the look of Pride Of Araby’s 
chance of winning the Jubilee 

Handicap now that a strong 

early pace looks guaranteed. 

Chi his seasonal debut at 

Newbury the Roger Chariton- 

trained four-year-old raced Sir 

loo freely for his own good 

when he contested the Spring 

Cup which was nm for some 

strange reason at a crawl early 

on instead of its usual helter- 

skelter pace; 
Katzakeeim (2.10) and Well 

Famished (3.10) are other 

likely winners for Pride of 

Araby’s jockey, Pat Eddery. 
Finally, the way that draft 

Express performed at 

Sandown recently when he 

finished a dose seventh be¬ 
hind Micro Love suggested 

that he was fast running into 

form. At his best he should be 

capable of winning the Coal 
Miner Handicap at Doncaster 

even with 9stone to cany. 

KEMPTON PARK ID 3.40 JUBILEE HANDICAP (£20,990: 1m) <12 runners) CWD 

By Mandarin 

2.10 Katzakeeim. 
2.40 Oogje Poogie. 
J *2 W*li Furnished. 
3.40 Pride Of Axabv. 
4.10 Barbczicux. 

African Chimes. 
5.10 Thakib. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.10 Constant Delight. 
2.40 Oogje Poogie. 
3.10 WITHOUT EQUAL (nap). 
3.40 Milligan. 
4.10 Naze La. 
4.40 Eastern Whisper. 
5.10 Valia. 

By Michael Seely 
3.10 Well Furnished. 5.10 THAKIB (nap). 

The Times Private Hard!capper's top rating; 3.10 TARA’S DELIGHT. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5-6f, high numbers best 

1D1 (20) 2291 
102 W) 501 
103 (6) 
104 (19) 30 
105 (5) 0 
106 12) 00 
107 (16) 93 
108 (17) 00 
109 (1) 0 
110 (10) 00 
111 19) 60 
112 (11) s 
113 (7) 443269 
114 (8) 023450 
115 (18) 00 
116 (Ml 0 
117 (15) 5S2022 
118 0) 50 
119 (13) 0-5 
120 (12) 0 

KAT2AKEENA 21 (D,F) (Miss R HU) P MakM 93_ _ PHEtidary • 99 
J Ruin 92 

ANNEU ROSE (N ATOottl P Cota 010 . CfluHnr 
ARETHUSA LEISURE 297 (Arotusa Cteo Ud) M FWhoratan-Godtey 910 MRabrete 
BASENTTE 1B2(T WamaO M Jnmta 910 . rb^omh 

•1 

uuwtun rosi 199 (w Said) DBawonh 010 _ 
CONSTANT DELIGHT 21 (Cnavaley Park Stuff) M Stouts 8-1D_ 
CWUHANNE 21 IM Hswwn) ft n.uKi a.in 

_ □ Dufflaid 
. WRSwtobum 
__PBretre 

M 
91 

DONNA KATRINA 16 (Mra E Wiwf) R Hamnn 010. _BRaraa ___ 

ELRNG 20 (J Munteyl R Hamvm 8-in.. _ . _ GBredwaB 
FLYMOFIjO J012U All) P Cain 910. SDmm to 
KATIES FIRST 44 (R Cm) f: l mum A.in - JlUAta 90 
MACS MAHARANEE 196 (Yorfcmire Group 1990) PFtogato 010- 
MAGNETIZE 248 (Mrs fl Newton) W Wlghtman 010 

-WRyaa 
_ HHfrtaB 

96 
tt 

NOT CXJfTE FREE Ifi IP fjWann 1 Hnli 0in . ... . .. 
DataGBMRM(3) 
_MWftaon 

80 

ORLEANS G1RI 14 (R MaynarflJ It SmyHi B-in _ WCreaow 97 
PE7TVARA 196 (lire J Hamm*^nh/ S rtou, A-IR. C Campbafr (7) 

_ AMcGtona 
77 

rariftpBELLE 1? (T Dtnwta) M Haynm. 010... 77 
OWCK PBOFTT 237 (T HoUand-Marite) R Johnson Houghton 8-10. _LOattari 

BETTING! 3-1 Katzakeena. 9-2 Orleans Girl 01 Constant „ 
12-1 Katie's First, 14-1 Arethusa Leisure. 101 Macs Maharanee, 

7-1 Matcomto, 9-1 Come On Reel, 
1 others. 

1989: PATSY WESTERN 9-10 Paul Eddery (5-1) W Jervis 13 ran 

2.40 SYON PARK MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,696: 
runners) 

201 
203 
203 
204 
205 
208 
207 

(8) 
(9) 
(3) 
(5) 
H) 
(8) 
10 

99 BLACK FIGHTER 20 (E Fuetok) M Moubarak B-11 — 
22S00- BLUE ROOM 157 (Q Kicks} W Brooks 8-11_ 

0 CtEERMG 18 (Mbs J Bradford) J Dunlop 8-11- 
06- GREY POWER 177 (J Smith) W Hasttogs-Basa 8-11. 
44 MSS TATTING 23 (P Pritchard) C WaM 8-11- 
2- OOOfEPOOGUE203(DGm*i)MSmile8-11- 
0- PASSION AND MOTH 231 (R Cynr) C Cyzre 011 — 
5- PLAYTMNG 212 (A Simpson) A Stemen 0-11- 

04- POUSTAT1C216 IT Sumner) C Morgan 8-11- 
630-0 SUCK CM9WY 10 IHBKfcnapp)OBswcrtti 01*. 

- L Dettori 
GDrifflaM 
Wf 

DateOKmonCty — 
_N Day 96 
. »RS*toKMB 099 
_ KFtaon — 
_ U Roberts 90 
_ JIMd 74 
_ PM Eddery 94 

208 (10) 
209 ea 
210 (7) 

BETTING! 9-4 Oogta Poogie, 7-2 Mies Tatung, 6-1 Slick Cherry, 9-1 Black Fighter. 19-1 Plaything. 
19-1 Slue Room. 

1090; NO eoreiESPONDMQ RACE 

FORM FOCUS to Improve constt- 
erabiy on her 17th to 24 Pressure florete) at 
Newtwry (71). GREY POWER drifted from 12-1 »20 
1 vmon Mft of 11 beawn 9J »y Wmmoh (gave 9*>)at 
Bwsk (71). 
MISS TATTTNQ never made a serious ehtaanga 
when 4th beaten I'Al by Casamurae Devote) M 
Newcastle (im). OOGUS POOQK stayed on with 

hen 2nd beaten fcf by ObGst (tovate) of 

Leicester (71). PLAYTHWG made some promising 

Brighton! 
n whan hi SUCK CHERRY was apprentice-ridden Mian ham¬ 

pered fattening 10th of 14 to Cameo Pertormanca 
(gave 7t>)al Sandown (1m 21); earlier showed better 
when 3rd Deafen 41 by Ra’a (levels) at Goodwood 
(®)- 
SetocUon: SUCK CHERRY 

0 SAXON HOUSE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 23,382; 1m If) (12 runners) 

(12) 
(51 
W 
W 
(8) 

(D 
(11) 
(10) 

(7) 
(6) 
<3) 
(2) 

64-2 WITHOUT EQUAL 14 (Ws D Tlwmpeon) M Stouts 9-7. 
002- USAYLAH 212 (Prince A Fatal) J Dunlop 9«- 
3-1 RUNWAY ROMANCE 21 (F) (Mrs J DWy) P Mattn 94. 

33-40 MANTRAN 20 (Capt M Lemon) C Britain 94 
10000-0 MOGUL PRINCE 21 (F) (Mm N Kakta) M Usher 9-2. 
0230041 AMERICAN CONNEXION 17 (D Johnson) J SuWHs 9-1. 

05441 KOLONAW » (Capt M Umoe) G lewis 941. 

WR Swtatam 
. W Ryan 
_ J Rato 

L Dettori 
iP) 

M 
B Raymond 
Pat Eddery 

___...- . — B (tame 
30041 TARA'S DELIGHT 21 (F) (Stevenage Printing) M Ryan 99-W Carson •» 

3100-04 ESCAPE TALK 37 (BF.F) (Hoyte-SU# (facing Pic) M Brittain B-1 _ G Bantwel W 
6000-00 StNOMG DETECTIVE 23 (B) (J MBs Ltd) M Britain 7-12-O DMMd 96 

040-1 WELL FURNISHED 21 (C.O) (P«la)A Scot! 8-13. 
31-2352 CONJURER 6 (F) (D Alen) fl Hannon Ml. 

BETTWO: 4-1 Without Equal, 5-1 Tamils Deflght, 6-1 WsU Furnished, 8-1 Runway Romance. 10-1 Ccn- 
12-1 Escape Talk. 14-1 Usaytah. 

1989: ULTRA UGNT S-8-7 B Raymond (1341 fav) M Jarvis 8 ran 

Nottingham (1m). WELL FURMSHED. horns stable 
having a god nm, came noma in good style by a 
from Go Dutch (gave 15M at Kempton (im). TARA'S 
OSUOffr fWsfred we* to beat Fugler’s FWy (me Bib) 
at Nottingham (1m 21). ESCAPE TALK wm a cte- 

RM FOCUS wmwUT EQUW- -- _ - tat tatted when 2nd 

ISASAWBMSSSS 
Id toftn. 2nd beaten 1i by Jacomlno (gave Sib) 
Odwood (6f). 
WAY ROMANCE wee hard-ridden to hold otf 
jExcel (rec lib) oy n nk m iBnmnner darner at 

appointing Odds on favourite whan 4th1 beaten 4KI 
by Cataowchi (roc Stb) at Beverley (7f. saUar). 
SatocUoiC WITHOUT EQUAL 

401 (ft| 
402 (3) 
403 (12) 
<04 (5) 
405 (9) 
406 
407 
408 (1) 
409 (1« 
410 (6) 
411 (7) 
412 (4) 

2(321-0 Ffttoe OF ARABY 16 OtFJF} (K Abdita) R Cherinn 44MC 
311190 CURTAIN CALL 16 <QiP) (A HobbS) P NWUn 4-93. 

— Rat Eddery 
"W YK SwtabMRi 

14030-0 4tt¥ CONOUEROR Si (CAP) (Mektoum Al Muttoum) A Send 5-93 w< 
3-12011 EViCHSTAR 21 (BAFXI) (G Meradth) Jtamy Ftegarwd 993 (3e». K i 
ay221«-TAFKA 317 (F) (Mrs D Bfater) W Jtafa 49-1__— J Raid 

(2) 31(10-60 FACT FTNDBt S (DA*) (A Spenc^ R AkHnnt 8-9-12 
(8) 2/1406-0 NO SUBMtSMON 16 (DA (P Warran) C Nelson 4-9-10 17 

L Detail 
8 HotaM 

530029- OUBROALE 169 (CAF.Q) (MOM Radhg Partners) j HOs 933 S Dnwam 98 
015460- MtLLUMN IBS (PJFM (8 Haggaa) M Pmecoa 593-Q DMtaM 63 
604-124 LANGTRY LADY 30 (QJQ 9** T Baron) M Ryan 433_ N Qutaiw (5) 95 
220-200 VtLANKA 6 (W Cbwflay) C Brittain 4-63_M Roberta 96 
06011-0 VERDANT BOY 21 (OlF A GengMa SlaMsa) K McCtaey 733 Ota Otoaen (3) 97 

__ BErratG: 7-2 Evlchsw, 4-1 Sky Conqueror. 11-2 Prkto or Areby, 7-1 Vtatita. 8-1 MOgan, 10-1 Fact 
Finder, 72-1 Langtry Lady. 1*-1 GHerONe. Curtain CaH. io-l othwe. 

1989: ELECTRIC L9DY 4-93 W R GwtrDum (14-1) M SioulB 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS ZZZo&v'gg. 
Mb. Iim Ip WBssl Port free 1«« vrim CtRTAM 

20 runners Newbury (imt CALL (rec 7(b) last of tin 20 runners Newbury (Imfc 
earlier showed better wlien beating Crown Greet 
(r»c me 3m) at Ascot (Tm a). 
SKY CONQUEROR nm over a trio too tar when last 
Of 14 U ' 
better 

) Smut (rec 9to| here (fm 2ffc eerier snowed 
whan beating Spanish Heart pec 1684 M 

Sandown (1m). EVICKSTAR beat Jafenalqua (rec 
68>) by Bnkwfch VERDANT BOY (rec 9b) 7ni beaten 

•t Newcastle ^m); „ mow Lincoln beat 
VEAMKA (rec 5*4 wKh FACT FINDER tone 
49>) 5tn beaten over 2'U ai Doncaster Jim). TAFILA 
8ih beasen in by MUwtrei Quest (rec iBb) at Ascot 
tin* aarter beat Desert BfaebeafSevets)« Beverley 
(im 2* 

MILLIGAN 

4.10 APPLEDOHE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3^95: 5f) (9 runners) C G4 ) 

501 
502 
603 
SM 
60S 
508 
507 
500 
509 

212040 NAZELA 18 |1LF) (J WDM) J Payne 9-7- PM Eddery 
541210- LAKE MISTASSMJ 186 RLFJ) (j lamBwn) Q PritcftamAardan 5-7 _ w Hood 
21033 AMATHU8 GLORV 21 (DJ=) (Mascafla Sfad Farm) P Msfern 94- J 

264203 AYOOESSA 11 QLF) (Mm B Gaorglou) K McCauley 8-13. 
033102 MUSICAL FLASH 9 (OS) (M Grant) R Hannan 92- 
031046 BARBEZEUX 9 (OF) (G Staiberg) 0 VNaon 8-1—_ 

3430 E87EFAM 21 (J DmM AMR P Mg** 7-11_ 
233240 JOVIAL KATE 9 (J Pttf> M llstw 7-7. 

L Dettori 

000-440 MM) WELCOME 7 (DouMH Ltd) M Haynes 7-7. 

80 
wr 
as 
94 

A MeOtont 96 
W Canon a99 
fi Dawson SO 

IP) « 
(3) 85 

Long handicap: Maid Welcame 73. 
BETTING: 7-2 Musical Rash, 93 Berbodaux. 113 Nazab. 6-1 Jovial Kate, 7-1 Lake Mistessiu. 

19-1 AmatitUB Glory. 
1989E GHASSAIMH 93 P Cook (2-1 taV) G MtchBRFGonJon 11 ran 

Gian tone (gave 9t>) at Warwick (8ty. earilar beat 
Love Resumed (taels) 21 at Nottingham (5T) MUSI¬ 
CAL FLASH despite a fitness edge tatted to catch 
Rivers Rhapsody (gave 21 fa) when beaten HI wnh 
BARBEZIEUX (rec gave 3d) 6th beaten 31 at 
Sandown (SO. ESTEFaN dtappolmed when 12th of 
18 to Katzskesna (taels) « Noftmgfiam (61): 3rd 
beaten SHI by Funun (levels) M Folkestone (5f). 
Election: AMATHUS QLOH7 

FORM FOCUS 
NewmorkM (61): earifar showed bettor when beeten 
a nk by Final Ace (rec Ifa) at Pontotract (51) LAKE 
MISTASStU was a disappointing second favourite 
amen 7th ol IS to Metal Boys (rec iso» at New- 
maricer (5fL earlor came hama in gocKf atwa by 2KI 
from Cantdonowrite (rec 5fa) u Haydock (51). AMA- 
THUS GLORY needs to Improve on her 7th when to 

4.40 PARTH CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: E3.080: 1m 4f) (17 runners) 
901 (7) 
602 (12) 
603 (8) 
604 (4) 
605 (13) 
606 (9) 
607 (16) 
606 (14) 
809 (17) 
610 (3) 
811 (15) 
612 (1) 
813 (11) 
814 (5) 
815 (10> 
618 (2) 
817 (6) 

03 DEADLOCK 17 (R RkiurdB) O Efaworih 94_ 
032 AFRICAN CHIMES 12 (J GutUn) P Cde 03— 

0 EASTERN WHttPER 21 (H Ml B Hanbwy 83. 

J Raid — 

060-163 TO BE MIR 23 (Dfl (M Redfa) J ScergB 93. 
5 MATTBt OF LAW 30 (R Cymr) C Cynr 0-7. 

WR OwMbeni 399 
- PM Eddery — 

W Ryan 92 
K Feign 83 

0000- NV-UGLV-OUCKLMft 181 (Winning Ptat Racing Ltd) C Alan 04— R Mom 81 
4815- CALGARY REDEYE 161 (A HoBngworth) P Matt) 93- W Canon 95 
0213 FLORIDA SECRET 9 (F) (R Patrick) J Puree 93- M Roberta 90 

0 KMQHrS GLANCE 20 (B North) M McCormack 83- Nttm — 
048003 KADLBGHS CHOICE 35 (Comeharra Ud) H Cotagridge 93- Q DoMsld 93 

000- PALACE COURT 181 (8) (C Oouatas) P Bwgoyne 93- M Wtgtare — 
0130-43 SMPLY DES 21 (F) (B Mtaen) J OTtonoghoa 7-13-N OVna 93 
855330 SOLD ENDEAVOUR 20 (R Botad M FetoeretofrOodfay 7-13- DaM Meta 98 

03 PRAYERWttfS.20(OIbsPritchard-OoTOan)QPrilcherd-Gardan7-12 AHcXUone 91 
80 TUDOR BRAVE 17 (Mrs L Watangicn) R Simpson 7-12--- O OardwA 74 
0 CHAAEY 41 (Mrs M Hudson) M BeS 7-7- W CaW (7) — 
0 TRWCOMALEE 8 (U-Coi 88 J Goat) A Scott 7-7- DMa ORwon (3) — 

BETTING: 7-2 African Chimes. 5-1 CUgvy Redeye, 11-2 Eaanrn Whisper, 7-1 To Be Fair, 9-1 Florida 
Secret 10-1 Simply One, 19-1 Hactaghs CnotaL 

1989: BBjDiarTON 93 B Raymond (13-2) MJarvla 15 ran 

5.10 WINDSOR PARK MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O. colts A gekSngs: £2,715: 1m) (20 
runners) 

00- ALFEBEZ194 (M PkMO) M MoCormeck 93--—.—— 4 Raw — 1 (7) 
2 (18) 
3 (19) 
4 (6) 
5 (10) 
8 (4) 
7 P3) 
8 (3) 
9 (6) 

10 (5) 
11 (SOI 
12 (17) 
13 (14) 
14 (9) 
15 (16) 
13 (11) 
17 (15) 
18 (2) 
19 (12) 
20 (1) 

03 BEAUROU10(PGotanckW)OBmanh93- 
00- CHATEAUDEBERNE 198(Wttiddymari)UJanie93. 

0 CMEPSkRAAL12(AMam)lng)JjM)ttw93- 
5- DUKE’S duet 191 (P Canty) GUtta 93- 

BCroaaley 94 
B Raymond —■ 
— N Day — 

IN Roberta 98 
S FIGHTING BRAVE 21 (Sir G Btatad N Graham 93. 

00. GMEY8HHMER185 (ROoddtrldgeiL Omani 93— 
0 HaZAY19(CWackarN)MmLPiggatt93- 
0 «BREEri7(KAFSald)0BWiPrth93- 

_ L Dettori BO 
— W Ryan — 
AMcGlene 90 

oo- KNK»rTOFKIRKn)N2t5(MreDHanimamotqnHBiinan03. 
0 LEGAL FANTAST18 (Mrs J YernokQ C Netoon 93- 
0 L00GMGl8{MrfQFana|JBedMll90. 

ML MOUNTAMWnD30SfMnBWein)JSuitiMe93- 
5- OXBOW 181 (A OWiey) P YfMwyn S3. 

PERSIAN LORD (GComban)H Candy 93- 
0- PRMCE HANMBAL IM (D HunntoMQ J Dunlop 93. 

DO SAM Tt£ MAN 10 (EFenoroti) Mss B Sanders 93- 
0 STATE DANCER 19 (E Fuatok) M MoUtorek 93. 

SHenfaR — 
SDawson — 
MWIghsm - 
PMEddary *99 
_ CRMtar — 
G Donald 83 

Sana Mata 88 
- — 92 

W Careen 81 4- THAKIB 296 (Hamden AI MektnuM) J Gotten 93. 
VOLTA (Shekh Mohammed) M Stouto 90—..——■ KflWntan — 

BETTING: 3-1 Volta. 5-1 Oxbow. 9-1 Dtoldb, 7-1 Grey Shimmer. 12-1 Prince HamMbel, 19-1 State 
DenceT. 18-1 Beau Rou, KfareeL 

188B: MALEVICH 93 S Cauthen (113 tav) H Gael 21 ran 

Course specialists 
A Scott 
L Cument 
MStouta 
P Watwyn 
BHanbury 
A Stewart 

TRAINERS 
Winners Ri 

4 
11 
23 
12 
4 
3 

JOCKEYS 

ID 
37 
81 
62 
24 
18 

Par cant Wtaners RUBS PBr cam 
440 
29.7 

PatEddwry 
WRSwtonni 

45 
21 

199 
114 

22-6 
1&4 

28.4 W Canon 29 190 154 
19.4 M Roberts 10 79 12.7 
147 J Matthias 4 35 IM 
147 S Dawson 7 68 IDS 

15 SWINTON INSURANCE TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE (Listed race: 
MR 790- 9ml (14 runners) V.--. r 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Dancing River. 
2.30C?ia8ers* Bar. 
3.05 PERSHXANT <nap.L 
3.35 Amber Mil). 
4.05 Jarraar. 
4.35 Masked Ball. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 — 

2.30 — 
3.05 — 
3.35 Maraatib. 
4.05 Jarraar. 
4.35 Momser. 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.05 Sayparee. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 

(12) 

Guide to our in-tine racecard 
0402 GOOD TIMES 74 fCOJBFJFAfO (Whs D Robinson) B Hail 9-193 . B West (4) 88 

rpVi'mTgood ro iim. hard 
pughl dow1)- S '- sHpped s<nca ^ s — soft, good to soil, heavy). 

distance winner. BF - beeten favourite in 
latest renal. Going on which horse has won 

— —- •— -—> G - good. 
Owner if) 

D.B»»no. ..o...... Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicappar's rating.__ 

Draw: 5f, high numbers best 

E SPORTS HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: £3,557:2m) 

ia RIVER 14F (DJ=.G) (B Hatiwwy) w A Stoj^emon 11-10, 
toM20(P,BF^ <* WWSon) J Johnson U-8-- 

JTfASMA Oonnetoril J J O'Neil IM.- 
L-Hjii nrF,Gl(Gwi)fno» LJd)R Ahehuret 11-1 
SwSSaSS and (W WIN Bredfay H 

5-2 Bariev Mow, 7-2 Shamirani. 11-2 Slay Awake, 8-1 HowgU, 
yuUNG VENTURE 10-01 Shoemaik (14-1) DVWson 7 ran 

GMeCodri 96 
. H Devin 99 
. RSoppfe 96 
_ LHarvey «99 

GBredtoy 80 
SJQTWD 89 

£25.720: 2m) (14 runners) 

061121 ROYAL DERB112 (OFAS) (M Tabor) N Calagtan 5-11-10. 
353011 SAYPAREE 17 (OJF&S) (E Scattb) M Pk» 5-113- 

U-11101 KADAN S RLF.G) (M Whetiey) M TompWna 6-10-11. 

_ H Davtam 
______ J Lower 

A SndA FrriH J-1 I III. MUM, » <V| l— 1 — — —    ---- - “ . 
420032 PEJWaUAHT 30 (tLF.OS) (Robkiaan PubMcations UO) N Tinkler 8-103- G 

03QQ62 OUT OF RANOE 31 (PAS) (R BeoWn) D Etowgril) 7-10-7- G 
125125 PHILOSOPHOS 32 (OJP.Q) (P Slade) J Baker 4-103. 

97 

Bradley 92 
_ _ t_^ v ____„ W McFeriend «99 

125201 SYBHJLM 31 (DJFJQ) |Man|ueu de MorataUa) Jimmy Fitzgerald 4-10-1— U Dwyer 96 
2-20330 WMDBOUND LASS 9 (DJ=AS> (R Savory) R Holder 7-10-1- H **«£> » 
10)354 PEANUTS PET 16 (CU^.CLS) (L Parry) B McMahon 5-10.1- TIM “» 

0-34334 IMPERIAL BRUSH 10F (BJ2.0S) (P PiMon) D Bsworth 6-104- 
100551 AUSTHORPE SUNSET 20 (D.F^S) (A WsltoaO Mra H Wharton S-1W) 4 Cttaghan (5) 
522401 VESTWS ABU 13 (PJS) (Mrs C ShUbcdWn) J BOigar (Ire) 4-193- T Cannody 

13 /tr/ra-53 SUJJAH 9 (0,0) <G Wtttoms) Mrs A Hewn 8-104-- S J ONi* 
14 4PR130 ARTFUL ABBOT 20 (DJF& (P Thompson) J Webber 5-103- B Dewflng WH)W ttKina. « WfiW v UHVHWilf « -wm .v-m- ———— 

Long berKAcop; Impanel Brush 9-13, Austhorpe SuRS>et 9-12, Vestrto Abu 9-12, Sttan 9-7, Artful Abbe* 
9*6 

BETTING: 113 Swaroe.4-1 Royal Dertt. 5-1 Kadan. 6-1 Veetrte Abu. B-1 PeretanL 10-1 Out 01 Range. 
SybUB). 12-1 Authorpe Sunset 14-1 others. 

1989: STATE JESTHI6-104 J J Quinn p4-1> C W Bsay 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS $£ 
race tinea March, beat Glamorous Gala (rec 23fa) by 
2W at Puncftesmwn (2m); earlier beat Don Valentino 
(levels) 71 « Notangham (2m). 
sayparee, has been very impressive In Ns two 
victories, was on effortless winner of the Scottish 

_, in good - ---- 
StLANT kept on weR when runner up to Jubail (rec 
41b) at Liverpool (2m). OUT OF RANGE had no cad 

6fa) beaten 11 at 
_ takes a tag-step 
against performer ny, came up agakist pertonner 

beeten 4*1 at Uverpoo) (2m). 
In the lead whan Ms stable 

in Fidway when 3rd beeten 4tt 
SYBILLIN was toft to the (aou -w 
companion tell at last to beat Mdfleidar (levels) by 81 
with VESTWS ABU itoveto) 7lh beeten 171 et Uvar- 
pooi Rm). AUSTHOHPE SUNSET mode el to beat 
Armaraet (rec 38i) by in at Wetherby (2m 41). 
VESTRIS ABU w» never out of aenter when bsttrig 
Nameloc (tava 81b) In moderam contest at Pun- 
chesKiwn^n). 
Setoctkwr SAYPAREE (tart «UJJ HI UWJW (3IIV. WI Ml IW mtta leav — - —- --* rm 

3.35 EBF MORWNGTON CANNON MAIDEN STAKES (2-V-O Wires: £2£5£ 5f) (3 
runners) 

2 AMBER MILL 12 (T Kokfcroh) J Berry 9-11 -- J Fortota (6) — 
BATRA (B) (F Salman) P Cole 9-11 -- * Sfatpeon ^ — 

1 W __ 

3 (3) MARAATIB ill At-MMcmum) H Thomson Jonaa 8-11. 
BETTING; 10-11 Maraatib, 7-4 Bstra, 7-2 Amber NHL 

1989: TRIBAL LADY 8-n w Ryan (7-2) M McCormack 9 ran 

« MANCHESTER MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,888.- Im 4Oyd) (3 runners) 
1 (2) 6 JARRAAR 20 (Shaikh Mohammed) J Gosden 94-RLropto (5) 
2 (t) 030600- SUPREME COURT 180 (J McEwan) J Jotason 94. 

in axceitom s^to when _ otf Kowza (rec 12b) 
ai Stratford (2m). BARLEY MOW showed improved 
lorn) to beat Angels Kiss (rec IBfa) In good style at 
Carbsto (Sm). HOmiLL was sounoy beflan 101 in 
3rd to the Ughtar Skis (gave 16b) at Bangor (2m). 
Sahebax OLD MftfiMU 

m focus 

THE ESTATE AGENTS NOVICES HANDICAP (£5,726: 
-_ An id ninnfirS) 

pQftj (£ Lewis) Mrs S OHwr 8-II-10—-——---- 

wn s 2Tl USTSSr9 tsw)- H fF^5 (F Roofing Ud) J JO 5-11-2-—-.—■■ 
13 (G While) MS* C Came 7-104- 

an 9 (0/1 (J Swws) J Swtora 5-104— 
i-Bar 9-12- 

Jeequl Hayes S3 
___. L Haney 67 
_ M Dwyer 84 

A Stanton! (7) 98 
- MrS Sariera 099 

when com- 
is) ai Ascot 
id when sm 

g (3) 5 LOMBARD SHIPS 23 (L Warehousing Lid) W CNed 84- 

BETTING: 1-2 Joitwt, 2-1 Lombard Ships. 7-1 Supreme Court 
1989c MR WISHING WELL 8-11 Dawd Eddery (10-1) R WB&ams 4 ran 

4.35 TBAFFOHD PARK HANDICAP (£3525: Im 4f) (6 runners) 

J Fortune (5) •» 

RHflto 
. V0eering(7) 

A Stmpaon (7) 38 
„ J Fortune (5) 99 

— 92 

(Flat) 

(3) 415235 ECOSSAtSDANSEUR 18(F)(Mrs J Doyle)BHBS43-13- 
(3) 02050-5 BUSH HILL 12 (6) |W O’Gorman) Jimmy fi&gereld 5-9-10- 
(1) 103309- SAFE215(DJFJ(FSelman)PGoto4-94._____-- 
151 4/40014- COOL RUN 277 ((LFAS3 (Mrs M Thomas) B McMahon 5-93— 
(6) 020460 MOMSER 6 (MlflM Ryan) MRy*iA33-"---~ 

B (4) 123132 MASKED BALL 23 Cahmr) P Calvw 104-5-RLapfaa(S) »S9 

BETTING: 2-1 Masked BaM, 5-2 Sate,3-1 Ecossals Danseur. 8-1 Bush H*. 12-1 Cool Run, 20-1 Momsar. 

188ft MAGNUS PY114-9-13 W Ryan (5-1 lav) D Ssworth 15 fan 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Winners Rides Percent 
12 105 11.4 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

BHHfc & Kg 210 
PCalver 5 25 20J) 
HTTwmsonJotaS 11 » ]|0 
M Tompkins I 12 115 
p ctie fi 57 105 

(Only qualifiers) 

R HMs 

(NH) 

m Pipe 
Jmvny ntzgerald 
Mrt SOttver 
BUcManon 
JJO’WiH 
W A Stephenson 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percert 

(Only quaHttvs) 

JOCKEYS 

aa 
16 
3 
5 
s 
7 

97 
71 
14 
26 
34 
66 

392 
225 
21.4 
192 
17.6 
105 

GBrecfey 
R Supple 
JLower 
M Dwyer 
TWtif 
G McCourt 

Wrmera Rides {far cant 
16 63 28.6 

4 14 28-6 
0 22 27.3 

22 99 
3 17 17.B 
a 46 13a 

C DONCASTER ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Baranyka. 2.45 Suivez Mol 3.15 Walking 
Saint. 3.50 Craii Express, 4.20 Rarador. 4.50 
Where’s Carol. 5.20 River God. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Baranyka. 2.45 Suivez Moi. 3.15 Ancient 
City. 3.50 Touch Of White. 4.20 Evening Affair. 
4.50 Miily Sharp. 5.20 River God. 

Going: good to firm 

Draw: 5f-7f, high numbers best: ^ round, low 
numbers host 

2.15 BAWTRY SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,931: 
70(22 runners) 

■04 aljanan IBM Johnston 94-Albania 
2 6-53 ANTM3UE MAN IfiJ Berry 94 __ 
3 0022 6EACHTGLEN 6 (V5)C Holder 
4 GULF REESH G ftoffar 94.- 
5 30 irsTHEFriB12CUNRa94._ 
6 DO- MECAC0180 F Yardta 9 

94- 
8Mworfa(7ie 
_J Lavra 14 
_TMckaown3 
— KDwrtqrlO 

— 9 
7 0242 WCHEB(YDfnV«%BRtMi94-S _ 
8 094 OLGA'S per 21J Baiting 94_Stake Baking IT 
8 o RAOTON LEAP XOT Barron 94_0 Carter 12 

10 040 REFLECnVGlOMraRWhPtonMI-RPBM2D 
11 248 TENDERLOIN 6 (D£l NTHdar 94— NQN-MMBI13 
12 004 TREACLE MM 16 Rorakl Thompson 94 

fUanlUTjiieuT 
13 4800 TUDOR ACE 20 Par MIKbal94_ JuBaBawinrffl M 
14 9-24 VRKQN10MiaNMscatisy94-DMdMto4 
15 104 8ARAHYXA11 [DJ=) M Toinpfcaa R Cwhrane 21 
18 804 DOMRIM18NTimdw99-HraTfaktarll 
17 05 PWMKEYSMHEastemy89-MBbtaU 
IB 0200 UTTLfi IIWFER 6 (FIAOrM Usher 9-9-II Fry IS 
19 8300 MSSKMOHTlO(D)HBasnan09-JCkdnel 
20 06-4 SHARP IT EASY 6 n KStacn 64_RMm(ns 
21 4800 SBtSE B (F) M Ushir 6-9_MMsnta0(5)6 
22 604 TAYLORS CASTLE 17 EBdQ94-AMaefcay7 

4-1 Baryaoka, 5-1 Sharp tr Easy. 9-1 Beachy (Ben, 7-1 Mr 
Cheakycnops, 01 Aieenan, 101 Domrun, 12-1 othera. 

2.45 INTAKE HANDICAP (£2.448:2m 110yd) (9) 
f /S-5 CHRONOLOGICAL 12 M Tompttna 4*104 

R Cochrans 1 
2 J84 UMPAO MEMBER 13J (S) PBtodday 6-9-12 

Lytm Oakes (7)3 
3 100 ELEGANT MONARCH 208 (Dfl F Lae 4-94 

DwHcKsemS 
4 M0 M DREAMS 100J (pDJFJQJS) T Karaay 7-9-8 

HIDrhrliT 
5 435 8am.YSWBL21 Jobn FteGarakf442-_ G Carter B 
6 640 I&CU9IE 11JOovwS-8-5_MBtaiB 
7 364 «MTEJASMM12(tLF)C7hsmt9n4-8-5 JStottdatoS 
8 004 VAKB.V BLAZED 6 CHorgan 07-13. 
9 0102 SUIVEZ MOI 6 (P) CASen 07-12. 
7-2 SUvaz Mol. 01 Vaigty Brand. 01 Elegant Monarch. 

01 Whin Jasmin, Chronotogsal. 01 to Dreams. 101 omara. 

3.15 A P BUDGE HANDICAP 13-Y-O: £4,012: Im 
md)(lQ 

1 021 WALKING SPJN712 |AG)R lemon 94 
R Mam (7] Id 

2 604 LESAULEVM23(OflJWatB96 DsenMcKMMBl 
3 MS- MIAZAKE177 A Saman 9-3—__ M Ctasidy (7) 5 
4 324 SUFPEROSE 21J h©s 93_E Johnson 15 
5 036 ANCIENT CITY 23 (Bl G Wragc 9-1 _NHaO(7)7 
6 345 KR5TENaOSCH11TB2rrOn01l. Ata Otoaves (7) 3 
7 204 GYMCRAK LOVEBIRQ 10 (F) M H EastsTOy 011 

MBkchlO 
8 230 ZARMAT82MStouto011_GCmtordl 
9 M SILKEN LUES 17(0) N Graham 011_SCbuBmoS 

10 804 RAMBAOALE 37 (F) M Tompkins 011 __ R CoctaiSM 9 
11 0-34 SINCLAIR PRINCE 12 fl Hatrahaad B-7-_ S Part* 13 
12 400 SUREFOOT SELARS 12 Mrs J Ramsdsn 84 

A Mum 14 
13 004 THORESSY20(B)RWBaais7-12_JUmra4 
14 -400 TTTESPOT6NTinkler7-11_IQuTtaktarB 
15 304 DOWS (ML 11 WPaarce 7-11_LCtwmektl 
IS -5S0 PRESIDENT GEORGE 10 M Srrtt3«n 7-7 S Maloney (5) 2 

9-2 Walking Samt 01 Silken Lmes. 01 Zaira. 7-1 SindWr 
Princs, 01 Suraloot Stas. 101 Anoant City. 12-1 others. 

150 COAL TONER HANDICAP (£3^87:50(73) 

» OB- ABSOUmWMIPViOWDChlpiitaWjJ^^j 

iaasmsi9TOR«s;S 
t r& 13£gEg%lSBSBWCJ; 
« 004 BUB9i)WO'12(Df.Bl JWhariMi0012^^ir^|<a 

7 004 TK»Y0NPA«45(AC0^ 

8 048 CUMB«»ANSWlES99P^MH£»Biaf^^^T 

IF Durr 009— GBeMtaS 9 400 BOBS EXPRESS* 
10 022 AEESOH KMBP12 

11 540 BALKAN LEMJ6112 

12 000- SANE8KXK COTTON 250PV)GHotve4-7'7^^^ 

7-2 Luceoea 01 Monoon Kemp, 01 Twanron Part. TPuch 
Ot wnte. 01 Bkwa msgoi Absolution, IM twere. 

420 DONCASTER FESTIVAL HANDICAP (£3,850: 
Im 2f 50yd) (i0) 

1 M0 PAmUX»188mflBHBIWD0d444O-llftrtBra| 
2 202 EVEWNO AFFAIR BIBkOF^R BOW 44-1 GBenar 2 
3 245 ANG&8BWTreE0dta4-44—— AtatasyT 
4 460 ACCESSOFHOBMCHURCH1BJ (9? E Otan ^44-W . 

5 JO-2 ABSaiTLOYERaipJFJJFYiltftwMA. K DMfajr? 
403. 8 ^ HABETA152 j'Watft 4-03 Daeai****"? 

7 -306 ANNABELLE ROYALE17 (F) Mra N Mecauhy 4-7-13 m krohb 
8 431 T0UCHAB0VE11«U?TtaOT 4^-11^GCariarl 
9 04-1 TROJAN LANCHI 6(F) J ScergB 4-7-9 (4a*) 

10 304 PBIUZZI8MUsher4-7-7-—-.MFfy5 

01 Trojan Lancer. 01 Evening Affair. 01 Parador. 11-2 
Touch Atxwe, 7-1 Mabaa, 101 Angel BrighL 101 otMre- 

4^0 WKETON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2>Y- 
O: £2,060:5f) (17) 

FnaOLYCLAWTBarren94_ AfaiGremeeRIB 
PLAYBM2 TALENT Ms J Ramadan 90— AMwrets 
PRELECTOR CTMdsr 94-Mflhchtl 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 

6 BCE HIVE mu.44 Rontid Thompson 94^ ||iir>n||n1 

8 EAST BARNS 9 J Watowriafa 94-LCkamocfeA 
UFETBES AMBmON E Ataon B-8-Stabler 7 

4 IflMZEN HMSTREL 34 M Britain 84-G Carter 15 
HEAVElLLEGH-raiEY J Berry 96-KDadeylO 
JUST RUN WGM Turner 84-_ Oawsiarir 

3 RMJ.Y SHARP 13 K Ctangridgo 06-JOteonS 
0 PERFOtafaR 9 J Balding 08_A Shotas 6 

ABERPDYLEmM Jahnmn0S-RPEBtaf 
HORSTAY C Tinkler 7-13_P Bate 14 

025 mSMIELASS 14 M Britain74-SMMcmyJ5)B 
05 8EVERALS CLARE 13 F Durr 74_S Wood #11 

0 TOP TERN 21 G Edan 74-N estate 9 
882 WHERE3 CAROL 14 (BF) M W Eftttarby 74. J Lawe 1 

01 Where’s Carol. 01 
Mlnzan Mtoanel, 01 East I 

Las* 01 
101 MW* 

&20 CARR HILL MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y*a £2,060: 
1m4l)(9 

1 6 DANDOONflQHuHar94_GCetarS 
l DBWAH HOUSE 19_T Kersey 90_A Proud 2 

GBastorl 
3 0 GREEITS GUARDI 27 WJadris 90. 
4 00 KALALEE 210 F Durr 90—_—. 
5 0 RIVER GOO 1S4H Cadi 9-0_ 
8 240 CALABAU Tt R HoBmshead09_ 

.SCataMifi 
— S Perks 5 

44 River God. 94 Dendoon. 7-1 Catenas. 101 KaUee, 
20-1 others. 

Coarse specialists 
THAINER& H Cecfl, 32 wteners from 78 lutimrs, 41JJ%; N 
Graham, 5 from 13. 3&5%; M Stout* IS from 81, 2*5%.- G 
Harwood. 12 from 83. 194%; W Jarrta. 6 from 39,15A%; G 
Huff*. 5 from 42.114%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen, 37 wirmn; from 200 rkfas. 1B£%; A 
Munro.7 from SO. 144%; R Cochran* 23 from 167,134%. (Only 
quAlMl. 

c WARWICK 3 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Runcible CaL 2-15 Cee-Jay-Ay. 2.45 Celi¬ 
bacy. 3.15 Lady Rosanna. 3.45 Princess Who. 
4.15 Musical Lyrics. 4.45 Sinclair Boy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Runcible CaL 2.IS Sockem. 2.45 Celibacy. 
3.15 Fointe Of Law. 4.15 Broad AppeaL 

Going: good to firm Draw. 5f-6f, tow numbers 
best 

1.45 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2353: im) (15 runners) 

1 084 MYSTERY BAND 11G tutor 4-9*11-L Newton 9 
2 2280 ORCHARD’S WT 4(F) VVQJU Tuner 

Amtada Petty (5) 12 
3 504 MALLAU31 (F)L Holt4-B-8._C Avery(6) 15 
4 320 RUNCBLE CAT 182 C Britain 4-94-B0oyta(5]18 
5 200 SALLYS WON 45 R Curtis 6-90-A Morris 5 
6 320 AUCTION MV 183 F Jordan 34-10_DHoftndBJI 
7 000 MAMESNRFT14 RDiddn 5-8-7-OMBridW)(S)3 
8 5153 CONCERT PITCH 2 p^,(LS)BPalRng 11-04 

Melody Town 4 
9 050 CADFOHDBALARMA 28 K Bridgwater 302 

HTfliSiBifelei (1) 11 
10 001) LADY HOWLYS5BJ(F)E Wheeler 6-8-0 B Thornes (5) * 
11 004 BPBIUL FRIBID 31 (D^FAB) 0(8807-13 

JForifaare(R2 
12 840 PERSIAN DYNASTY 6 (CO/) J Bradley 07-12 

Alhtaerr 
13 Q4- CASSAMOVA LAO 343(mSKetHewel 07-12 PDafamS 

. 14 040 ROYAL BEAR 28 fC^S) K Cuiwingham-BrowT) 8-7-8 
F Norton 13 

15 940 BWHCHWG STAR 14 (V^TFaMiurat 4-7-7 
NKounody 14 

02 Imperial Friend, 01 
7-1 Persian Dynasty, 01 Rui 

Band. 01 Concert Pilch, 
101 Orchard's Pat 

2.15 OFFCHURCH BURY POLO CLUB HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: 23,101:70 (13) 

1 000 ATLANTIC CLEAR 4 BPaflng 07-JWPta*12 
2 904 BMGOBONG012RSmyth94-SWtaworthS 
3 -453 DANCING SENSATION 4 J HMs 96—Peal EdfatylO 
4 084 SHANNON EXPRESS IS PKaBmy 94- G«nd©2 
5 6421 SOCKEM 32 (Pfl C WUBsms 02-TOuhnS 
6 304 ZANQBA6FDurr01-- WNewneoS 
7 650 ZMVAOffSPASSION 187JBridgar94-ACfatfeS 
8 000 CARDIFF ARMS 21B D Haydn J0RB4 90— BMata»4 
9 040 FAU-AHO 6 R Htttder 8-13-HAdWnsI 

10 940 THU'S ANGEL 10 JFdx 011- 
11 000 HttCS PET 6(B) M UshorBB- 
12 420 CEE4AY-AY10 J Bony 94— 
13 6143 BIGECK6(DAMBritain01. 

4-1 Sockem, 92 Gee-Jay-Ay. 01 
Etir. 7-1 Dancing Sensation, 

Course speciatists 
TRAMS!5c H Cecil. 16 wbmare from 43 rumors, 37.2%; M 
Stouts. 10 hum 39.25.6%; J Berry. 12 from 51.235%; JDuniOtL 
13 from 62.214%; W G M Turner, 4 from 21.19J)%; M Brtfain, B 
from aa 108%. 
JOCKEVSqJCamjf,6winrarefromf3ridwf4ft2%;Ttt*m, 15 
from 88,17.0%: W Newrae, 8 from 58.134%. (pnly quafifiera). 

. R Price (7) 3 
_R Fox 11 
_ J Centals 
.T amass 7 

i. 01 Big 

245 ALVESTON MAIDEN FILLIES GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: Im) (6) 

1 0 AFAFF186MStoute011_PD*AKyS 
22 0 BOURBONVMXE184RGuest011_WNewraeS 
23 0 CSJBACYIBHCSCtt011_FatiEddMyS 
24 00 CIRCUSFEATMBt820SJDunlop011_TChdenl 
25 04 LAW STUDBIT18 P Wahwn 011_B llvcna 'l 
26 0 SO BOLD IB R Hotoor 911_JWtawtwB 

154 Codbacy, 02 AMI, 7-2 Bourbonvflb, 7-1 Oran 
Feathers, 101 Law Stodrat, 201 Go Bold. 

3-15 HAY QUEEN HANDICAP (Mares & fines: 
£3,080; Im 6f 180yd) (10) 

1 3-53 UUW ROSANNA 5 OTASII Baiting 0190 
S£hBeaa*@@ 

25110 PQDRDA278PJFjGJWJnvto0011—HTabboB2 
3 -410 GOLDS* SCC5»S 21 tF)MChannon 097^^^^ 

4 3210 TANKA23MJDieiop004-ACtaric7 
5 AM DESKSHAmY 18PQrie44-4-TCMtaaS 
8 W0 CARPETSUFPER819*JBafasO444. PtaEdtiMy3 
7 *6 A1HBCBYMGCT HMtoAWh>aflld4-91^ 

8 048 LABA1XHWE6(F)Caricttto08-1-BMawaist 
9 -322 FOOTE OF LAW 11P KMkwrey 97-13-_ GH»d(8)« 

10 960 MUESTA21KBrassey3-7-7-HAdoMsI 
11-4 Lady Rosanna. 4r\ Ttaka. 01 Ktakfa. 11-4 Gotten 

Stiueore. 7-1 rants CM Law, B-1 Athana By taght 

345 EBF PRIMROSE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2469:5f) (11) 

i0ii— 6 AL-KHAGOOLA 21 J Spearing I 
4 AU4ASA1OJFcK0lf- 

R Fox 2 
3 

S DARK KRISTAL IB R Hannon 011. 
DOUBLOVA J Bany 011- 
ORESTS CASSATT P Cole 011-_ 
MAMALAMA L Ho* 011. 

0 MAfklORCPETONGZt JBddtasr011 
0 PRETTYSUPHlOJHotherton011-BMercnaS 

42 PRMCES8WH021 M McCormack011 WNwnealO 
TENDER MBS RBaratoO 011-TWHtomell 

5 WOTAMONA 28 B PaBng 011- 

, Paul Eddery 9 
— JCentaA 
_T Oaten S 

NAdenal 
ACtadtO 

non- Rumen 7 

1 
2 
3 
4 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

210 
211 

01 Prtncan Who, 02 Otvfc Krtoud, 01 Qrean's Cassatt, 0 
1 Doublova, 01 AHChagoota. 101 Aknasa, 101 othara. 

4.15 STONEBRIDGE MAIDEN SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.489:51) (11) 

, 8VMwtMi1 
— N Aderae 7 

GWnd(5)4 
W Nmmi 2 

6 ABSTEMIOUS 13 fl Holder 09-- JWeaiiS 
04 ARRIVEZ DBJX12 J Wharton 99 —  _Rte3 
3 BROAD APPEAL BM BoS B-B-R Price ( 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 

ANONQALTO K Brassey 90. 
BUD’S BET L Holt 9-0- 

00 WATT012Ronald' 
00 ZEPHYRRRE7GBttni 

CAUDORE BAY R Stubbs 99. 
LA MEZERAV B PtatoB® . 

22 MKHCAL LYRICS T (Bn JI 
05 PRETTY MUCH 35 TI 

, JCantall 84. 
PaM Eddery 10 

7-4 Musical Lyrics, 5-2 Broad AptraaL 91 Arrtvez Deux. 7-1 
Pretty Much. 101 Anonooto. 101 others. 

4.45 WARWICK SPRING HANDICAP (£3,248: Im 
2f17Dyd)(7) 

1 540 KNOCK KNOCK 21 (Dfl I Bakfing 5010 
SOSMMDfaf 

20241 SCOTM 21 (COJF)RPStawm 4-9-1—GHMmB 
3 482- SMCUUflBOY224(S)B Hifa09-1— DHoOtod(7)3 
4 8002 SNAKE EYE 7 (G) J Wherton 54-10-RFaxS 
5 00/0 MARLIN DANCER 7 J Davies 544-TWBHeraeS 
6 040 VOTYWVA7<aRBennW544-N AdWM 7 
7 -602 GOLDENMADJAMBO7BMcMahon074-PM* 

y. 01 Knock Knock, 5-1 Snake 
ri Vinton va. 

04 Scotoni, 91 Sinclair Bo 
Eye, 101 Golden Madiambo, K 

Saturday’s results 
Newmarket 

241. Private Tonefar (01): 2. Deploy (0 
4 favfc 2. Syrtos (9-1). 8 ran. 

2-30 1. Eradicate (13-81: 2, The Prus¬ 
sian (94 ftnft a Army OJ Stars (7-1). 10 
ran. 

00 1, Mecfa frnp (5-2). 2. Msdegaro 
Gray (11-1); 3, Accolade (06 fev). 7 ran. 
NHa SoklQ 

3.40 GENERAL ACCJDEf#T 2JX0 
GUINEAS. Result saa page 29 

015 1. StetoWMt (5-6 fav; Private 
HwdlqwWt up rattog): Z. Booxy (12- 
1); 3, aiyton Lad (201). 11 ran. NR: 
Camrs Troasurg. Nolley. 

045 1, Glen Kata (04 fav); 2. King AI 
(12-1); 3, Go Dutch (101). 13 ran. 

5.151, Ktata (i 01k 2. Pure Greta (K- 
40 lav); 3. Snafae (101). 11 ran. NR: Drum 
Sergeant 

Haydock Park 
1J301, He Da Roma (94); 2.1 Penates 

(01); 3, Harbour Bar (5-6 lav). 4 ran. 
2U 1. Hudson Bay Trader (7-2f. 2. 

Famous Beauty (102); 3, Katy'a Lad (2-1 
favj. 7 ran. 

2301, Safawan (06 lav): 2, Just Three 
.Mom 12-11.5 ran. 

(01); 2, Crofter's C6tw 
«(101). 12 ran. 

' 3301. Stamford Bridge (7-2): Z. Gym- 
crak Premtore (9-4 lav); 3. Eastern Muse 
(3-J)l 5 ran. NH:Prtoce Of Ireland. 

00 l.Teotaa Expraw (101); 2. Greet 
Hand (7-2 fayt 3. Camtey (7-1). 4, Concert 
Pitch (101). 16 ran. 

Thirsk 
2.1 S1:Ttoklns Wood (114 fav): 2, AUln- 

son's Mote (301); 3, My Alma (114). 11 
fan. 

200 1. The Hntey (7-1)^ 2. Ugfanto^ 

3155 1, Peace King (8-11 favk 2. Per¬ 
suasive (7-2); 3, Sweet N' Twenty (101). 
13 ran. 

025 1. Ptaratio Point (2-1 fav); 2. 
Nothing's Ffae(01};3. Friars HBfll-2). 7 
ran. 

05S1. TMceriM (05 fav); 2. Haifa Fort 
(11-2): 0 Sfades HU (7-1). 8 ran. 

5£S 1. GtaAfadtaf (11-4 fav); 2, GranB- 
ton Bay (101); 3. Trojan Excel (15-2). 13 
ran. 

Hereford 
2301. Mummy's Song (501): 2. Mafa- 
j (11-1); 3, Frt* Ou Nord (33-f). Car- 

JujenS-l fav. 13 ran. 

(192); 2, Light 01 Mom 1 
3.0 1, Dernben f “ 

Thunder (0ir. 9. P°PP7 
fav). 11 ran. 

125 1, Yosntoy (11-4 fav); 2. OoubO 
Encore (12-1); 3, Dancmg Monarch (01). 
15 ran. 

111-4 jt-favs. 7 
Buffer. 

3-30 i. Qfcaa (91 jt-fav): 2. Gravrose 
Double (91 Jt-tav). 3. URswater (9-2). 10 
ran. NR: Coxoin. 

00 l.Eifsst (2-13 fav); 2, Mr Fagto(01); 
3. Tour VtoiBa (401). 4 ran. 
NR: Glazagia Again. 

Up 1, Dmbelong (91). (FMtaed 
atone). Cal Mai 9ii tax.3ran. Nfu Ftoodto 
Doodle. 

54 1. Nelhan Bfaka (94 fav); a Char¬ 
lotte Lara (201): 3. Palmer's GoW (101). 
12 ran. NR; Spartdtog Ctodere- 

Hexham 
8JJ1. Speech (10 lav): 2, Royal Tribute 

(01); 3. Hodtfam Brig (12*1). 4 ran. 
6401. Young fiarnid (201); 2, Kosci- 

osko(01l fav): Tariog® (9-4). 5 ran. NH: 
SabaabeanL AH Action. 

7a' 1. Downma Run (011 fav); 2. Im- 
page (Evens). 2 ran. NR: Rfvere Edge. A8- 

Girl. 
740l.CarrtoLaaa(5-4tev);%BDdo(9- 

2): 3. P8fk Drift (101). 7 rm 
841, Cheawold (198); 2, Festive FSng 

(Evens fav); 3. WaWron HfflpS-l). 5 ran. 
. 0isi Bonier Oak (walked over) 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

w at M tare tat 
H Cod 25 9 8 0 +12.05 
TBarren 21 12 10 8 -15.63 
G Harwood 16 9 6 0 +142 
R HoNnshefld IS 18 19 1 -643 
J Berry 1* 30 9 4 -36.04 
W O'Gorman 14 9 7 0 -142 
B Hite 12 20 7 2 -23-73 
CTinkter 12 13 10 0 -5.72 
RHannon 12 14 8 0 -2281 
MHEastBtny 10 ID 9 D -5234 
PCoto 10 9 7 3 -649 
Mra Remeder* 10 4 4 11 +245 

JOCKEYS 

Pat Eddery 33 15 14 6 +796 
8 Canteen :m 10 12 1 +1359 
T Quinn 25 17 20 0 -1332 
A Munro 24 11 0 2 +14JS3 
W Carson 22 14 15 11 -18.65 
D McKeown 2U 13 16 13 -720 
AtoxGraavas 19 7 8 27 -10.73 
N Adams 17 18 14 0 -37.17 
G Conor 15 18 1» 12 -5337 
M Birch 14 14 11 3 -4734 
R Cochrane 13 14 10 7 -3483 

Blinkered first time 
KBMPTON PARK: 4.40 Ralaca Coret 
HAYDOCK PARK: 345 Ban. DON¬ 
CASTER: 3,15 Antiam City. Thoreaw. 
340 Craft Express. 0SO Abecfoyto. WAR¬ 
WICK: l.45Ca£Banova Lad. 2.15 Erics 
Pat 

Lowe collects four-day ban 
THE northern lightweigbi 
jockey John Lowe was sus¬ 
pended for four days (May 14io 

17) by rhe Thirsk stewards on 
Saturday after being found 

of careless riding in the 
[illgate Maiden Stakes. 
His mount Hatta Fort, beat 

guilty 
Millga 

Tinkerbird by a head but the 
stewards decided to reverse the 
platings- Michael Tebbutt, the 
rider of Tinkerbird, objected to 
Hatta Fort for “leaning on me 
for a furlong and a half*. 

Lowe said: “I might appeal 
against this.” 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
lire qreHaenlary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898100 223 
Gfffc tort 25P to" peak) toff Mp bantam 5 pare) pw nvre me wkt 

0898168+ £5 Ei l ■ 

DOKCASTER 117 us 
♦ 
m 

HAYDOCK ISRK 119 120 129 
KEMPTON PARK 155 156 157 
WHWEK 135 136 134 
DEVON 1ESETHR 143 144 145 

Iff? 106 109 
ACROSS THE CARD 1(8 - 

| HES OTS AFTER RACING | 

uwnt r^r - 

soifrawEu, 'Lb 

TOWCESIH 137 

FONim^BK 147 

mi 1« 
RtSOwScd 188 

T/fHiDRaoevkff 122 

fep D<# 103 

GoftB&H tot Open 1ft 

CridstSne 100 - 
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Rugby Union’s cup overflows at Twickenham but lacks the sparkle that cheers at Cardiff 

Bath has 
By David Hands ^ ■'■ ■■$ 

' Bath_48 
Gloucester_-_6 |jaapft 1 

; THE league title may have *i 
slipped from Bath's grasp this d 
season but. after watching IL 
their masterful demolition of 

. Gloucester in the Pilkington - 
Cup final at a scorching /| jr p 
Twickenham on Saturday, few " Bf 
would argue that they remain iL. ;;,.•'?■*> 
the finest club team in Eng- -< • •••••> 

. land and, arguably, in Britain. 
Their victims this season 

include Neath, winners of 
every title Wales has to offer, 
and Wasps (away), who won 
the Courage Clubs Champ- 
ionship. That March proved a . V*4 '* 'tUP^S 
bitter month for them, losing 
as they did in the league to 
Nottingham and Saracens, 
proves only that the best of 
pteyers are mortal and prey to 
ail the extraneous demands of 8BjP9||^Hflp3i 

Here, in a final which IIP'' ^Klllli|g 
proved embarrassingly ono- j||[ 
sided, they showed wonderful MglL 
control and all-round pace. W0^-. i 
allied to skill and footballing ■BgP-v K 
vision, to conjure victory by p ■ijgsfc' $> 
five goals, three tries and two ^ 
penalty goals to a solitary goat < 

Keith Richardson, Glouces- 
ter’s coach, who responded to ■»<'; 
overwhelming defeat with p^jwKp^-. ’Hra^^ 
generosity and good humour, 
said; “Our players were hit by Wax- MPjjL'1 
as good a performance as they 
are ever likely to see. If we had ^ 
played against Nottingham 
last week as well as we played 
today we would have won the §?■%<& 
first division, and that puls &&!&■■VL 
Bath's performance into & 
perspective. I haven't seen any 
dub side that could have Tm , . 
played against item.” Too ho* to t 

intage c TO II? 250^1 

MARC ASPtAND 
*r-itr < **■ - 

Maradona earns 
£200,000 just 

for a kickabout 

. ^ \fr. jj& 

. V 

• c* 

■ qp, •? 

■±Lii 

mM WA-mk?S: i WMm0m Esii 
mm mm 
mm 

mm 
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,■ 
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played against them.” 
Gloucester’s strength — 

their family pride, if you like— 
became their weakness on the 
big occasion, for few of their 
players had ever experienced 
such an atmosphere, Twick¬ 
enham’s wide open spaces and 
a crowd of 52,000, not to 
mention temperatures soaring 
into the eighties. One must 
question whether so distin¬ 
guished a dub will not always 
occupy the position of brides¬ 
maid in these increasingly 
competitive times if they do 

Too hot tohandJe: Withey,of Bat^, gets his boot to the ball before Tim Smith, of Gloucester} cin get his* hands on it aT Twickenham 
the likes of Teague, lan Smith, 
Dunn and Mogg, applying 
their shoulders (ike Sisyphus 
to a boulder which invariably 
toppled them backwards. By 
then they had been reduced to 
14 by the dismissal, 17 min¬ 
utes into (he second half, of 
Gadd. 

Fred Howard sent off the 
flanker for stamping on the 
head of Egerton — the same 
referee dismissed Moseley, the 
Welsh lock, in the inter¬ 
national against France and 

not broaden their playing Garminati, the French flanker. 
base. 

Admiration for Bath's qual- 
in the international against 
Scotland, as well as Chilcott 

ity does not exclude a sense of during Bath's league match 
sadness that it was Gloucester with Gloucester in September, 
suffering such a humiliation. He has been utterly consistent 
though I suspect that some of in his application of the foul- 
the greyer beads around 
Kingshotm knew that, having 
lost their chance of the league 
title the previous week, some¬ 
thing along these lines was 
always possible. 

Gloucester's earthy 
contribution for more than a 

play law and the game is the 
better for it 

Having said that the in¬ 
cident was out of character 
with the game as a whole, 
which had been decided well 
before it since Bath led 25-0 at 
the interval and 28-6 when 

century has been one of Gadd left the field. It was 
English rugby's enduring qual- played hard, at a speed almost 
ities and, even as the score as intense as the heat but 
mounted, that tradition kept utterly without malice, an 
ities and, even as the score 
mounted, that tradition kept 

St Helens 
show way By Gerald Davies 

to Waterloo Neath___16 
By Michael Stevenson Bridgend..---10 

Liverpool St Helens.-.. 24 
Wntiuinn o influence the tide of affairs to 
watcnw —wwhm.—.. a turn one team's way. It does not 

the I a,™!,:- fry itself win the game but it sets 
I™ the course of events for the 

SSKSfeM tSSSSXSSSSJZ 
a*TiS.P^!iiru8lrfTSi. niehu second half Thorbum, who had 

though there was no doubt that raaster slro*e' 

Liverpoos St Helens were the Bridgend, after having been 
better side. behind by 12 points at one stage. 

The complete dominance that were making inroads into the 
Wilkinson exerted in the lineout deficit. Neath, in the meantime, 
partly prevented Liverpool St had been reduced to 14 men 
Helens from playing the expan- after Kembery, who bad been 
sive game for which they aim. warned early in tbe second half. 

As tbe acknowledged under- was subsequently sent off for 
dogs, Waterloo pitched in like stamping at a ruck. He was 
dervishes in a feverish attempt playing well in the lineouL too. 
to throw Liverpool Si Helens off but Feard, the touch judge, drew 

attitude reflected by the 
52.000 crowd, whose behav¬ 
iour drew warm praise from 
Rugby Football Union of¬ 
ficials who were entertaining 
Chris Patten, tbe Minister for 
the Environment. 

Barnes, Bath's captain, said: 
"At the sixth attempt it came 
off." He was referring to the 
synthesis of forwards and 
backs which the club had 
sought in (he previous five 
finals but which always eluded 
them. Jack Rowell the coach, 
added: *T said to Stuan. before 
the game that I thought this 
was our best team ever. We 
have always been striving to 
get this balance between for¬ 
wards and backs.. .but in the 
last month in particular we 
knew what to do to win this 
game, we knew we were in the 
groove. That is the best perfor¬ 
mance I have seen Bath play 
in my time " 

li would be utterly wrong to 
extract individuals from such 
a team display but Redman, 
the lock, may serve as an 
example: his control at kick¬ 
offs was outstanding, his play 
about the field added sub¬ 

stance to the bade row and he 
fully deserved to score the 
penultimate try. He received 
who scored two tries himself 
and had a hand in two more. 

Indeed no one more than 
Swift exposed Gloucester 
limitations. Tbe Bath wing 
would admit his speed is not 
what it was but, on an 
interception in his own 22, 

Gloucester found the 
advantage of more than hold¬ 
ing their own scrum ball and 
taking the lineout 19-13 com¬ 
pletely outweighed by their 
inability to make anything of 
iL Bath dosed down their 
space and forced them into a 
sequence of errors, of missed 
touch kicks, of poor decisions, 
all of which were merciiesslv 

there was never a prospect of punished. Gloucester could 
Gloucester cutting him off on not even take advantage of 
his 80-metre run to the posts 
because their back line is not 
quick enough. 

their good start because they 
allowed the admirable Witbey 
lo burst from a lineout and 

FINAL DETAILS 
• Bath have made six appearances 
in the cup Anal in the last seven 
years and have yet to lose. This was 
the highest winreng margin in the 
19-match history of the competition 
(the previous best was 20 points by 
Coventry in their 26-6 win against 
London Scottish in 1974) and the 
greatest aggregate of points, 
overtaking the 28-22 vfetones 
achieved by Bnsto) against 
Leicester m 1983 and Harlequns 
against Bristol m 1988. 
• For the second year running there 
was a capacity crowd but the 
rebuking of Twickenham's North 
stand ensured that the 1969 world 
record lor a club match of 59,300 
remains Intact 

• Richard Hill, the Enqtsnd scrum 
half who has played in all Bath's 
finals, left the field with eight 
minutes to go to Bvoid the risk of 
further damage lo a trapped nerve 
hi a knee that nas troubled him over 
the last four weeks. He was 
replaced by Steve Knight 

• John Gadd's was the third dis¬ 
missal m a cup final Nigel Honan, 
the Moseley and England lock, was 
ordered off lor punching ounng me 
inaugural match in I9r2 (against 
Gloucester) and Bob MordeH. the 
Rosslyn Park flanker, suffered a 
similar fats against Gostorth in 
1976. 

run 60 metres for a try. 
brushing off three tackles on 
the way, which helped Bath to 
a nine-point lead inside the 
first quarter. 

During the third quarter, 
when Dunn rolled over from a 
maul to score Gloucester's try, 
it appeared that brave defi¬ 
ance mighi limit the damage 
but after Gadd’s dismissal 
Bath could afford to stand 
Robinson out of the lineouL 
Gloucester were drained and 
Bath could well afford to give 
Halliday the final conversion 
of Ubogu's try - probably the 
final points of the England 
player’s career. 

SCORERS: Bath Tries: SwrfJ 12). Wittwy. 
Gust on. Canard Oa*e Reonan. Ubogu 
Conversions: Bdrnes M). Hafcaay Pen¬ 
alty soets: Barnes (2) Gloucester Try: 
Dunn Conversion; T onvtn 

BATH: J CsRa'd: a Sw>n S HarficJsy. J , 
Guscon * Aoenavo 5 R Htfi (reo 
S kmgrn) v UboGu C- Ow 3 Cnuootj A 
Ro&nson SRedma> GCrunn k Wtney 
0 Eg error 

GLOUCESTER: T Smrm D Morgan D 
Cask*, fl Mogg. J Breeze. M Ham»n. M 
Hannaiora MPreecX. K Diem. R PascaB. 
J Gaea N Sen wens. J Bran. < Smith. M 
Teague. 

Referee: F Howard (Liverpool). 

FOR years we have wondered 
how Eastern Europeans bring on 
their young athletes. In a new» 
four-pan. football documentary 
that begins on I TV tonight 
(7pm) there is a chilling illustra¬ 
tion of the way in which young 
hopefuls in the Soviet Union are 
brutalized with words. 

The Greatest Game on Earth 
is not the most modest title but 
it is as comprehensive and 
compelling a feature senes on 
football as television has prob¬ 
ably produced. Does any game 
generate so many words, com¬ 
mand so much screen time, and 
is played in more countries than 
there are in the United Nations. 

Can any other sport expect to 
draw a television audience of 15 
billion, as the World Cup finals 
in Italy will do this summer? 
And. unless ice hockey wishes to 
state a case, does any sport treat 
its stars of tomorrow in quite the 
way the coach lo Spartak s 
youth squad does his charges? 

These are taken at seven years 
of 3ge and coached but not just 
in how to play. "You do not 
look happy.” the coach says. 
"You look like you are going to 
cry.” And the 13-year-old does 
cry. standing in a dressing-room 
full of similar, dull-eyed feces. 

When the youngsters come in 
from training — 20 hours a week 
-ora match they do not.sit 
down: they stand to attention 
and await an order to do so. An 
order lo relax. Another order to 
take off their socks. Then their 
boots. It is not a pleasant look 
inside the Russian dressing- 
room. yet it was at Soviet 
invitation. 

Two Yorkshire television 
producers, devoted to football. 
Peter A Gordon — the A 
presumbaly for Arsenal as be is 
a fervent supporter — and Nick 
Lord, a follower of Manchester 
United, have spent two years 
making The Greatest Game on 
Earth. They visited 10 coun¬ 
tries, all of whom, with the 
exception of South Africa, have 
qualified for the World Cup 
finals. And they have taken tbeir 
own film crew to all hut 
Argentina to ensure new 
footage. 

They claim to show The 
passion, fantasy and harsh re¬ 
ality of the game” that has 100 

million registered players 
throughout the world playing 50 
million matches each year. They 
capture aJI they set out to do, 
plus the anger, poverty and 
nches of the world game. And. 
as in the Soviet Union, every¬ 
where they went the doors were 
opened to them. 

There is a remarkable insight 
into the life of Diego Maradona 
— The perfect machine to make 
money”. Born in an Argentinian 
slum, he is paid £1 million a 
year by Naples, who have just 
won their second Italian league 
championship. He collects 
£100.000 a game and £10.000 a 
goal. 

A kickabout with the son of 
an Arab sheikh in Marbella was 
worth £200.000. Little wonder 
that the film makers discover so . 
many youngsters living in the 
same slums of Buenos Aires 
from which Maradona escaped 

Thorbum missile alters course of same 

tbeir normal game. Sometimes 
these tactics worked, with the 
admirable Gallagher driving 
and working tirelessly, well 
supported by Hackett, Book¬ 
man and Cooper. Waterloo 
scored first, through AngeU’s 
penalty; when Tarleton ran on 
tbe crash, Liverpool St Helens 
killed tbe ruck and conceded the 
penalty. 

Almost immediately, during 
their first serious visit to Water¬ 
loo territory, Liverpool St Hel¬ 
ens should have scored when a 
high pass from Clift to 
Warmsley was marginally for¬ 
ward. But during tbeir next 
wave of attacks. Clift fed 
Simms, took his return pass 
and, very like Warmsfey’s 
chance, Clift threw a high, 
overhead pass from which 
Sephton scored wide out for 
Askew to convert confidently. 

Liverpool St Helens did not 
lead for long. Tbe pack drove to 
within eight metres: a duffed 
pass was taken on the bounce by 
Angell and his colleagues drove 
him joyfully over the line to 
convert his own try. A rather 
similar situation was the pre¬ 
lude to the next Liverpool St 
Helens try. When Gittensdrove, 
the ruck, was won and 
McGarrigle scored. Their last 
try, made by Morris and 
McGarrigle. was scored by the 
ubiquitous Buckton and Askew 
converted both. 

The second half was vey 
disappointing but pressure 

Norling's 

misdemeanour and off he went 
It was 12-7. 

With Aled Williams dropping 
his second goal to bring them 
within two points, Neath were 
exposed. Things were beginning 
to turn Bridgend’s way after all 

Parry, apart from his goal- 
kicking. had a sound match, too. 
He it was who sent the superb 
long kick down, parallel to tbe 
louchline. Had it gone out of 
play, it would have set a 
magnificent platform for 
Bridgend lo go for the decisive 
score. But tbe ball just fell short 
of Neath's try line. 

Thorbum gathered and. with 
no angle to speak of, replied 
with a missile of his own. The 
ball landed 60-odd metres tip- 
field. in touch, and well into 
Bridgend territory. From de¬ 
fence to attack, the roles had 
suddenly reversed. 

Heads were raised and Neath 
were on their loes once more. 
From here Bateman. Ball and 
Rowland Phillips stormed to¬ 
wards the line. Neath were 
never to let the advantage stray 

after that. Bridges settled mat¬ 
ters when he scrambled after the 
ball which popped out of tbe 
scrum near Bridgend's goalline 
and secured the final score to 
give his side a victory by a goaf 
a try, a penalty and a dropped 
goal to a try and two dropped 
goals. 

That it had become an excit¬ 
ing game arose largely because 
the fancied team were reduced 
to 14 men. Skilful rugby, 
though, was in short supply. 
There was too little broken play, 
was Ron Waldron’s verdict, so 
that Neath could not generate 
the type of mobile game which is 
their style. 

Apart from Kembery's 
aberrations, which will cost him 
his place on the Welsh visit to 
Namibia -Owain Williams, the 
Brigend No. 8, will replace him 
— the behaviour among the 
players was exemplary. Indeed. 
Thorbum was seen applauding a 
Parry kick; and Parry did much 
the same for him in return. Not 
that this should suggest a soft 
approach. Far from il It was a 

keenly and cleanly contested 
match. Good behaviour need 
not take anything away from the 
competition. 

The fust try came after 21 
minutes when Jones picked up 
at the back of the scrum but had 
been forced back at speed by the 
enveloping tackles of Williams 
and Budd. Yet in retreat. 
Morris came away to brush 
aside a couple of tackles before 
reaching the line. Thorbum 
converted this and added a 
penalty. 

Neath, then, enjoyed their 
best period of continuous at¬ 
tack. With running and support 
to right, left and right again. Ball 
interrupted this flow, steadied 
himself in midfield, and 
dropped a goal. The foundations 
seemed to have been laid for 
Neath to confirm their reput¬ 
ation for gathering the points in 
the second half. 

But Ellis, who had beavered 
away and made life generally 
uncomfortable for Neath, and 
who later won the man-of-the- 

Waldron gives up his triple-crown job 
By Owen Jenkins 

RON Waldron is standing down 
as Neath team manager and 
bead coach to concentrate his 
efforts on preparing Wales for 
the 1991 World Cup. He has 
coached Neath for eight years. 

Waldron, who on Saturday 
guided the Welsh All Blacks to 
the first triple in Welsh rugby, 
took over as national coach aria 
chairman of selectors when 
John Ryan resigned after 
Wales’s defeat against England 
at Twickenham. Bui Wales went 
on to lose the next two inter¬ 
nationals against Scotland and 
Ireland and Waldron feces a 
lough lour of Namibia in two 

weeks' lime. 
Waldron, who will become 

the Welsh team manager on his 
return, feels he cannot carry on 
with his duties at Neath. 

Glen Bait, the present assis¬ 
tant coach, will take over as 
head coach at The GnolL with 
Brian Thomas probably return¬ 
ing as team manager when his 
business commitments allow. 
Neath, who have this year won 
the merit table, championship 
and cup, will look for an 
assistant coach. 

“He will have to be a ‘Neath’ 
man,” Waldron said. “He will 
have to relate to the Neath way 
of doing things, (t hasn't been a 
hard decision to make because it 

had to be made. You make 
decisions and then follow on 
from there. 

”We are all sentimentalists. I 
suppose, but you have to be 
ciinicaL I have had a lot of 
enjoyment here and when one 
leaves a good situation behind it 
is tinged with some regret. But I 
am in the ball game at national 
level, so I have to put it aside 
and get on with the battle. 

“The last three years at Neath 
have been good. This season we 
have played three matches of 
indifferent quality and 1 feel we 
can still improve here. The key 
thing is to maintain form and 
the level of performance. The 
break from Neath isn't so 

difficult because I'm not leaving 
the town. I'll be meeting people 
and will still be associated with 
the club. I hope lo be on the 
committee next season.” 
• Lada Cars will sponsor 
Wales’s matches with Ireland 
and Scotland over the next three 
seasons. The £250,000 deal was 
announced at a Variety Dub of 
Great Britain tribute dinner to 
Gareth Edwards at the City 
Hall. Cardiff. 

Denis Evans, the WRU sec¬ 
retary, said: “This is further 
proof of the enormous con¬ 
fidence in the future of Welsh 
rugby.” He added that there 
were options to renew the 
sponsorship beyond 1994. 

WEEKEND RESULTS 
PBkingtDfl Cup 
Final 
Bath 48 Gtouceater a 

Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Final 
Neatt 16 Bridgend 10 

SCOTLAND: Seven-Mid* townamertK 
Langtaim: Jed-foresi 30. Aspatna 14. 
Howe of Fife: Howe of fite 44. Crusaders 
0. Walfcertjum. Mussieoorougn 42. Mel¬ 
rose 6 Jed Itksde: Gala Wanderers 20. 
Jed Hustle 10. Cumnock- Wgrownsrwe 
24. Kilmarnock B. Alan G«o: Hiflhead- 

disappointing but pressure «»6 Jed Thetfej&ria warrter* 
brought further points to the 
winners through a couple of joraamd 20. West of Scotland 16. 
penalties from Askew. 

SCORERS: UvwpOOf SI Helena: Tries: MIDLANDS: BRM8 Sevens: OM Gnffcans 
Sepmon. McGamgie. Buck ran. Corner. 14. Warfey O. Woodrusn 18. Sa«y Oak 12. 
Mores; Askew (SL PewriBe* Askew <2t- Boat Woodman 22. OM Gnmans 12. 
Waterloo: Try: Angel Conversion and 

LIVERPOOL ST HELENS: A Askew; D 
WattnsMy. N Sencns. R McNaugmon. M 
Sephton; D CW. D Moms. C King. G 
French. P ftobww.' <*««». M Hofe, C 
Cooper. P Buckton. A McGamgse. 
WAtgttjOOf I Crwen S BraawrtW, N 
Hd. LTariMon. I GfttWK^RAngrfARics; 
K Fenton. P Hackett, JMcNaBy.T Swann, 
NWakmsffli K Bookman, S Gaaagtef 
ftetoKo: D Maotiaws tUverpoOi). 

MtOJLESEX SEVENS: Fowtfi round: 
Askeans 12. Beckemain 13; BiacMieaifi 
-4'. 22. Staley wanderers E; Chesrwm 6. 
Lougrrtwrough Co*eqo 2a. Harlequins 24. 
OM Emmanual 4. OH Wtwwnens 12. 
Chariton Park 18: Reading l£ Esher 28: 
Ruskm Path II Ifi. OM Slues 12: St Mary's 
Hospital 6. SoutMfld 22; Stfsatftam and 
Croydon 6, Blactfwaffl 16; Sutton and 
Epsom 24, Met PC*cs 6. FW Round 
OlLlianhwr BWMwmh ( 14, Chariton 

Park 6: Black heath I114. Secfcertfiant 13. 
Oalertey. London ScoBrah 136. Fabng! O; 
UCS OM Boys H 4. London Welsh T ifi. 

Sunbunc London Irish 11Z Rfctunond tt 
18: EasflMjti 6. Richmond I 12. Head¬ 
stone Lane: WasJ London Insttme 26. OW 
MfdhAians 16. Ttiamea Dinon: Sutton and 
Epsom 10. Rosslyn park II 38. Harlequns 
1114. Esher is Southgate: Saracens 126. 
Eton Manor I 0. Eppng: Lou^iborough 
Students 16. Soudieno I a SuAwy; 
Wasps 122. Aylesbury 18. 

FINAL OUALlFYERSr (At Twickenham. 
May 12> Rosslyn Park I v London Welsh I 
(1230). London Scottish I v HaneqMRS II 
<12 501. BUckneaih I v Rosslyn Pant II 
<110). Beckheatfi ll v Bath p 30). Swan¬ 
sea v Saracens I |1 SOU Loughborough 
Srudenro v Wasps 112 101: Richmond i y 
Wea London msntuie f2J0); Richmond O 
v Harlequins I (Hauers) |2fiOL 

SOUTH PACIFIC CHAMPIONSHIP (SPCJ 
SERIES: Fin 8. Auckland 21: WeSmgton 
20. New Scum Waies 25; Canterbury 16, 
Queensland 31. 

Young Munster teach 
University a lesson 

WORLD CUP; African hm qualifying 
games: Zimbabwe 22. Ivory Coast 9; 
Tumsa ifi. Morocco 12. lEventuai zona 
winner joins Scotland. Ireland and Asian- 
Pacific zone runner-up m Pool two at 
fnetq. 

By George Ace 

Young Munster_19 
University CoH, Cork..... 0 

UNIVERSITY College, Cork, 
who battled through two semi¬ 
final replays against Dolphin for 
the right to meet Young Mun¬ 
ster in the Munster Senior Cup 
final, never threatened to 
brighten a dismal season by 
winning at Thomond Park. 
Limerick. 

They were comprehensively 
beaten by one goal, one try. two 
penalties and a dropped goal to 
nil after trailing by six points at 

the interval. 
The highlight of die match 

was a rare flash of inventiveness 
and opportunism by Young 
Munster in the second period. 
Ahead by nine points, they won 

a penalty that offered another 
three from an easy position. 

But Benson, their stand-off 
half, took a quick tap penalty 
and then put in a diagonal kick 
to the right comer where Cop¬ 
ley. the No. 8. was standing in 
splendid isolation. He had so 
much time to gather and score 
he could have autographed the 
ball before touching down. 
Casey converted. 

SCORERS: Vtomg Munster. Tries: Coo¬ 
ley Casey Corkwma: Casey PmUIbci. 
Casey (Z) 0*oppotl goal bensen. 
YOUNG MUNSTER: G tfeftomara: J 
McNamara. J Wngni P Brosnorum (rep P 
Oossi G Casey M Benson. J Monjney J 
Fitzgerald. M FttzceraU. P Clones sy (rep: 
M Magure): G Ctonessy. P Meerran. R 
Ryan. G Eatts. G Copley 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, CORK: C Hafy; K 
Twomey, J L McHaia. B OTfO#. □ 
O'Manony. J Nolan; A Suck lev. M 8ra0y. J 
Whne.G Donnelly. NKQS(rep BGa**i).M 
O Onscofl. D Horgan (rep: u Q SM3). B 
O'Mahony. 
Rrisw ft McDcmqI (MunsaO. 

match sward, swept up the ball 
from a scrum near the Neath 
line and got his try. Pany, who 
had already missed two kickabie 
penalties, missed this conver¬ 
sion. too. They were crucial 
misses on a day when their 
opponents seemed tight and 
uncertain. 

Yet, umil the dismissal. 
Neath could always exercise 
control and they deserved to 
win. Williams got bis two 
dropped goals to make a match 
of it but Bridges's try confirmed 
what had seemed inevitable all 
season. i 

SCORERS: NeaA; Trias: M Morris. C 
Bnogas Conversion: P rhortmm Penalty 
goat p rnoreum Dropped goal: J Ball 
Bndgend: Try: K Efts. Dropped goats: A 
VWIiams (21. 

NEATH- P ThorDum; J BaH. C Larty. A 
Bateman. A Edmunds. P Williams. C 
Bndgas. B Willems. X Pn*ps. J Pugn 
(rep D Josepn). fl PhUkps. G Llewellyn, a 
Kemoery. M Moms. M Jones 

BRIDGEND: A Parry. G WSKie.J Apsae. L 
Evans. R Oipiock. A Wrfbams. K EB*s. 0 
Awsnn. w Han. P Edwards. S B^yani. P 
Kawisok. N Spender. M Budd. O Wftams. 
Referee: C Noring t&rcngrova) 

Scots are 
warned of 
tests ahead 
THE Scotland squad which 
leaves lor New Zealand later 
this month has been told to 
"forget the grand slam” (Alan 
Lorimer writes). Duncan Pater¬ 
son. the team manager, told his 
players: “The New Zealand lour 
will be a new experience and 
completely different from the 
World Cup. Every game will be 
like a tesl match.” 

Only Damian Cronin, who 
was playing for Bath in the 
Pilkington Cup final at Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday, was miss¬ 
ing from the squad of 30 players 
which had gathered at Gien- 
eagles for the first of two 
weekend training sessions in 
preparation for the tour. 

Scou Hastings, who broke a 
bone in his wrist at the Melrose 
sevens, now has the plaster 
removed, but took only a lim¬ 
ited part in the training, which 
was supervised by lan 
McGeechan. Derrick Grant and 
Douglas Morgan. 

The other players who are still 
carrying injuries arc Gary Arm¬ 
strong (shoulder land Ian Milne, 
whose hamstring strain was 
reported to be “making a signifi¬ 
cant improvement”. 

The Scots, after being given a 
champagne reception on Friday 
night ai Gleneaglcs by the hoiel 
in honour of their grand slam, 
worked in (he gymnasium on 
Saturday morning when thc> 
underwent a series of fiiness 
measurements and tests, and in 1 
the afternoon practised ball 
skills. < 

• Jcd-Forest won the Langholm j 
sevens by beating Aspatna 30- I 
14 in the finaL 1 ' 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Grandstand Final-round drama of the Benson and Hedges' 
mtemationaJ gottpius racing - on four legs from Haydock and four wheels 
from Thru*1 cxi. (BBC1 1.35-5.05). 
TOMORROW: Chester Races, generally a goad guide to the way Derby 
hopefuls will cope with Epsom's turns. (Channel 4,2.30-4.30). 
WE ONE SO AY: Lennox Lews, the most promising British heavyweight 
boxer lor many years, m action. Midweek Sports Special also features 
football witti the European Cup Winners' Cup Fmal. (fTV 10.35-11 45). 
THURSDAY: Four hours of reams live from the Gentian Open in Hamburg 
(Eurosport. ipm-5pm). 
FRIDAY: The cameras have been on the scene at Bra man Lane for weeks in 
"Umtetf. Now they join the promotion cerebrations (BBC2, 8.30pm). 
SATURDAY: The FA Cup final: only the Derby and Oakes trials from 
Lioaheid Httemipt the bta day (BBC Grandstand 12 noon-5.15). 
SUNDAY: Grandstand: The San Marino Grand Prix. plus latest from the 
women s hockey world cup and rugby league's premiership final live from 
Old Trafjord(BBCt, i-6.35pm). 

ROWING 

Upper Thames in 
dominant times 

By Mike RoseweU 
UPPER Thames RC took 
Wallingford Regatta by storm 
on Saturday, winning nine of the 
39 events and taking tbe team 
prize. Their supremacy ranged 
from the top eights and sculling 
events to the male and female 
novice sculls and all three 
veteran events. 

The lop event of the day. the 
open eights, produced both joy 
and controversy for the Tideway 
Scullers crew, with under-23 
international aspirations Their 
first round produced a win over 
Eton, winners of the Schools 
Head, and set a marker with a 
lime of four minutes 25 seconds 
Upper Thames matched this in 
their semi-final against Walton. 
In theoihcrsemi-TinaL Tideway 
Scullers faced an interesting 
CKJer House crew. Even a casual 
glance showed that Osier had 
“guests” on board in the form of 
one former Oxford Blue and five 
Isis performers Osier won, after 
an apfual concerning their steer¬ 
ing. but Upper Thames domi¬ 
nated the final and produced the 
best lime of the day. 

Times were a talking point for 
the Eton and Hampton first 
eights in winning the senior 11 

and senior III eights respec¬ 
tively. Without a direct con¬ 
frontation. both crews were 
clearly aware of the clock. Eton 
were undisputabiy the top 
school of the day. their first 
eight's success being followed by 
wins for their second eight and 
junior 16 eight. 

With summer eights 
approaching, the bulk of the 96 
eights came from Oxford col¬ 
leges. Som me rvi lie's leading 
women's crew was impressive 
and beat Osier, the women's 
head, in senior III. 

RESULTS: Eights: Men's Opm: Upper 
Thames W Osier House. 4 lengths. 4rrtn 
22sec. Senior L Onion} Poly til TWMway 
Scullers. 3W >engms. anon 2?sec Senior 
II: Eton tx Smpiake. 3 lengths. 4nwi 44sec. 
Senior IH: Division 4L- Hampton bt 
Brasenose. 4 lengths. 4mm 58sec Dt- 
wton B: Eton m ftaoWy. S tangih, 4mm 
34sec Scnoat Panobcume bt Hampton. 
1 length. 4mm 32sec. Women: Senior I: 
0*tortl Poly « Kingston. % lengtn, 5mtn 
iSsec. Senor Ht Summenta ft Kings- 
Mn.,2 lengms. 5mm 2isec Fours Men; 
swnor fc London University A K London 
University B. M lengm. Man S3sec Senior 
ll: Partotxxime bt Reaong, 3 lengths. 
5mm i4sec. Senior Ul: Henley bt 
Pangbowne. * length, 2mm SSsec (short 
rourse). Women Opart Thames B M 
Tfomes A, 3Yi lengths. 5mm 41 sec. 
Senior It London Untversny bt Cay <ri 
Oxford, easily. 5mm 47sec. Senior BE 
Henley w Bristol University, a lengths. 
3mn 25 sec (short course). Mixed: Open: 
Madanhead bi Waftngfard. *. length. 
3mm 5sec (short course) Double som: 
Senior It: Upper Thames M Wsftng- 
taro/Pangboume. easily. 5rrun l5sac. 
SO** Men: Open: 0 NieoU (Upper 
Thames) m A Smton (Mcfesey). 3 lengths. 
6mm 8sec Senior Ih J vwson (Upper 
Thames) M G Sandifer (Wafton), easily. 
5mm 47sec. Senior lit Dhrmon A: C 
Rooens (Si Edwards Martyrs) bl E 
McMmn (Henley). aisquaMied Division B: 
J flawtmson (Manow) tx N Mahoney 
fRoeway Sorites J. 2*, lengths. 3mm 
20sec (short course), women: Open: S 
Day (Maidenhead) M S Hutchmgs (Oxtord 
p<riy). 1 length. 6mm 52S0C. Senior Ifc S 
Appel boom (Montaka/Angton) bt R 

3mm 47sec ishon 
(Wallingford). 
course). 

LACROSSE 

Scotland defy Welsh 
SCOTLAND achieved their sec¬ 
ond successive victory over 
Wales, defeating them 6-4 in the 
women's international at Car¬ 
diff. and England beat England 
Reserves IS-3 at Crystal Palace 
in the first weekend of the home 
imcrnaiional season (Peter 
Tallow writes). 

The needle match was at 
Cardiff, where Scotland took 
Uicir opportunities and Wales 
did not 

Wales had 16 shots at goal but 
failed to make them count 

because of a combination oT equalizer disailuwedi 

good keeping by Cathy Milne, 
the new Scottish goalkeeper, and 
poor finishing by the Welsh 
attack. 

Scotland netted twice through 
Jacki- Wilson and Kirsty Battier 
but Wales responded through 
Vivien Jones, making her S4ih 
appearance for Wales, and Phil 
Carter, to make it 2-2. 

That was the pattern of the 
scoring and when Scotland led 
>4 wi(h eight minutes to go. 
Wales were unlucky to have an 

* L J *- « g e l* 

b r 
y 

KEN LA WRENCE'S guide to 
the best of the televised 

sport this week 

practising with anything even 
partially round and kickabie in 
the dust and rubble of the toned 
tracks where they live in the 
hope that they, too, will one day 
be discovered and carried off to 
similar riches. 

In total contrast to Maradona, 
except when it comes to injuries, 
are Kevin Beattie, once of 
Ipswich Town and England, and 
Alan Brazil. Beattie serves pints 
in a bar. having suffered crip¬ 
pling injuries and drink prob¬ 
lems. “I was never a saver—but 
! am now." he says reflectively. 
And Brazil, playing noo-League 
football in his thirties even 
though he has been warned that 
he can cripple himself by play¬ 
ing on, says: “When you are 15 
and 16 and seeking stardom no 
one tells you about the injuries.” 

For all his millions, 
Maradona also suffers from 
chronic lumbago and the phys¬ 
ical demands are taking a fearful 
toll of his joints. 

Tonight's 30-minute opener 
also gives a dramatic insight 
into the fearful toll the game 
exacts on referees. “I will kill 
you, I will kill you,” one player 
screams at a Greek referee who, 
at the end of the match in Egypt, 
embraces one of several armed 
guards who ran on to tbe field to 
escort him away to the safety of 
an aircraft beading home. 

The fear of a local referee 
being bribed, never mind being 
injured or killed, is why a 
foreign official is brought in to 
Cairo when Al Ahly and 
Zamalek play. The passions (of 
130.000 supporters and players 
alike) reach riot proportions and 
it is easy enough to understand 
why the referee kisses his protec¬ 
tor when the most volatile game 
he has endured is over. 

Football is all over our 
screens this week. United, tbe 
story of Sheffield United's cam¬ 
paign to reach the first division, 
concludes in triumph this Fri¬ 
day and the Actional efforts of 
The Manageress lo achieve 
promotion continue on Channel 
4; Wednesday sees tire European 
Cup Winners' Cup final (on 
Midweek Sports Special and 
Eurosport) and Saturday sees 
the FA Cup final. BBC has this 
all to ilselL as I TV has opted 
OUL 

Brian Moore's first ITV com¬ 
mentary from Wembley was in 
1969 and he admits he will miss 
it on Saturday: “But I shall 
spend the morning in my 
garden, pour myself a glass of 
chilled white wine about 2.30, 
remember all the hassle it used 
to be. then watch tire game on 
the box.” 
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jjgjritish have a certain zeal for playing the fool, as Simon Barnes found out at Badminton 

classless kingdom of the horse 
»   ... .. . JULIAN HERBERT 

''-^'Snapping discipline of 

of me most 

quarter than.a t0 this country, is all that the Brils 
ing, is incon te*rahi,Peop e *?u?v‘ need to cast care and clouts aside: A 

°f * 
need to cast care and clouts aside. A 
baking Badminton offered England 

The speedlaad^dim^fLCV£n^' *** chance to break the usual 
around ih* ..—j__2r^Pce ^Y. built patterns and to act daft. 

This taste for nonsensical behav- 
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country rij; — •-U< Cross- *«“>» *«* Iiwnnnawat «ua»- 
jnctnjrfi^Tf^ *? °n® of Ihe most iour is part of every social class. 

Anthooy Powell writes of “the 
r* 01 Great Bniish life. abounding physical vitality 0f aris- 

Tnere is no such thine as a tocralic families, their absolute 
classless day in Britain-do I mean di?ES?rd for personal dignity in 
England? — but all classes come t« uninhibited delight in ‘dressing-op’. 
Badminton. Professor Henrv Hio l*at Passionate return to childhood 
£* «* transcribe SSS, E —’ 

hesuent StUS?* ^ ***** WOfk There are all kinds of ways of 
itine^thr nftemoonearwig- looking a fooL 1 have mastered 
&ug at the lake fences. 6 several myself, fairly effortlessly. 

But perhaps he would have been Howevcr* ** ooe su°2 and certain 
too astonished by the world's 
behavour to take accurate notes. 

pwcnied one of the most 
extraordinary sights l have ever 
seen in sport. 

Thefence itself was a tester, and 
naturally the crowds gathered is 
thousands. Once the sun established 
nseu as a permanent and blasting 
presencefor the day, the crowd went 

■*iy-,7hey cast all inhibitions 
aside. Hundreds of them joined the 
horses and plunged into the lake. 
The muddy bottom was stirred up 
like porridge as children, men and 
women waded in, sat down — many 
of them fully clad — and let the 
coffee-coloured waters lap around 
their shoulders. 

There they sat, waiting for the 
next horse, speculating on its 
chances of coming to grief. The 
temperature rose and rose, there 
were splashing fights, disgusting 
mud fights, and the air was filled 
with the scent of stirred up lake- 
bottom and wet dog. 

It all looked like one of those 
visionary paintings of biblical 
scenes in modern dress by Stanley 
Spencer, the baptism of Christ at 
Coofcham, perhaps. The number of 
Instamatics and video cameras did 
not necessarily add a contradictory 
note, the urge to duplicate one’s- 
own vision being an inescapable 
part of modem life. 

But above all, the prospect made 
one aware of the boundless enthu¬ 
siasm of the British for playing the 
fool. Perhaps it is the result of a 
introverted and rigidly structured 
society: every time any reasonable 
excuse is offered for going ape is 
accepted with nothing less than 
hunger. The sun, that alien globe 
that pays its sudden dramatic visits 

way of absolutely guaranteeing that 
you will look a complete and perfect 
idiot in front of a great many keen¬ 
eyed and critically minded people is 
to ride horses in public. 

Rule No. I for all horse-people is 
that any horse can make a fool of 
any rider at any time. Rule No. 2 is 
that they will choose the most 
embarrassing possible moment to 
do it Was not Mark Todd, the finest 
horseman in the world, found 
splashing about up to his neck at the 
water garden fence? Was not Ian 
Stark, another great hero of the 
horsey world, made to look silly at 
the lake by Glenburnie, one of the 
best horses ever to win Badminton? 

Todd had two horses and no clear 
rounds — Todd who made Bad¬ 
minton look easy last year as he 
scored a clear on a chance ride. The 
giants of the game were embar¬ 
rassed on Saturday, and over¬ 
shadowed by the unfamiliar names. 
Nothing to do with horses is ever 
certain. 

No one who takes a horse out 
before an audience has ever escaped 
looking a fooL Is that part of the 
attraction, 1 wonder? 1 shall not 
forget a stunningly embarrassing 
performance of wild, uninhibited 
rearing at a recent minor event: the 
Enfield Grace Cross-Country the 
previous weekend. I know — I was 
sitting on the horse at the time. 

Horses free you from the com¬ 
mon run of life: they free you from 
the need, or indeed, the possibility, 
of dignity. Horses always steal your 
dignity. Ir - 
something 
leave 
remains 
Private Eye’s “Pseud’s Comer” 
once again. Hard reign: Mastennind answers Carol Rose’s order to negotiate the water during the trials 

YACHTING 

Steinlager 2 looks 
stronger than ever 
in the final stretch 

ByBanyPickthaU 
TWENTY-four hours into the 
3.800 mile final stage of the 
Whhhread Round the World 
Race, and it was business as 
usual aboard Peter Blake's 
seemingly unbeatable ketch. 
Steinlager 2. 

Overnight, the big red New 
Zealand yacht had overhauled 
The Card. Roger Nilson’s Swed¬ 
ish ketch which led the fleet 
away from Fan Lauderdale on 
Saturday and had opened up a 
five-mile lead over Pierre 
Fehlmann's chasing Swiss 
sloop. Merit. 

Rothmans. Britain's leading 
entry skippered by Lawrie 
Smith, was in fifth place, five 
miles behind Grant Dalton's 
New Zealand ketch, Fisher Sc. 
Paykel, having recovered well 
after forcing a passage through 
the 1,000 strong spectator craft 
on Saturday — the penalty both 
she and Charles Jourdan had to 
pay after being recalled for 
making a premature start. 

Satquote British Defender, 
the Joint Services entry skip¬ 
pered by Cdr Colin Watkins, 
was struggling back in twelfth 
place on the water yesterday 
after problems with her spinna¬ 
ker forced the crew to hoist a 
genoa soon after (he start as (he 
fleet leaden, helped by a fast 
naming Gulf Stream, sped 
northwards at more than 14 
knots. 

The Satquote crew and four 
other top maxis had the 
embarrassment of waking up 
yesterday to find themselves 
trailing With Integrity, Andy 
CoghiU's 17-year-old veteran 
yacht which had been one of the 
Iasi to leave Fort Lauderdale. 

Both With Integrity and the 
leading division 3 yacht. 
Schlussel von Bremen, appear 
to have gained an advantage, on 

paper at least, by raking a 
shorter easterly courae. but can 
be expected to drop tack once 
they sail outside the influence or 
the 4knot strong Gulf Swam. 

Another crew to wake up to 
problems yesterday were the 
Italians on Galorade. They re¬ 
ported that the top Starboard 
spreader bad broken without 
warning at 0500 GMT. Thank¬ 
fully. the mast remained in one 
piece and last night the crew 
were limping towards St Augus¬ 
tine. Jacksonville to repair the 
damage. 

Tracy Edwards and her all- 
women crew on Maiden, who 
face the daunting task of making 
up 42 hours on this final stage 
back to Southampton if they are 
to wrest class 3 honours from 
the French yacht l/Esprit de 
Liberie, must be quietly hoping 
for some misfortune to befell 
Patrick Tabariy and his crew. 

If it does, then the girls win be 
the first to know. Yesterday’s 
satellite pass placed the two 
yachts alongside each other. 

LEAOMG POSITIONS (at 14:49 GMT 

Switz) 3 579: 3. UBP Finland (L tngvfill. 
Fmt 3.53!: 4, Fisher A Paytel (G Dantm. 
NZ) 3581; 5. Rothmans (L Smith. GB} 
3.586; 6 equal, Charles Jarman (A 
Gabbay.Fr) and The Card (R Nison. SweL 
3.593; 8 equal, Fortura (J Santana. Sp) & 
NCS Ireland (J English, fra}. 3,596; IO 
equal. Satquote British Defender I Cdr C 
Wait, ms. GB) & Fflzisi (V Alexeev. USSR) 
3599; 12. Beanont Finland (H Hwfckno. 
Fin) 3.600: 13. Liverpool Enterprise (B 
Salmon. GB] 3£14: 14, Galorade (J 
Herve. It) 3£50. Division 2: 1. Equity & 
Law (O Nauta, Neifil 3.614. OMefcm & 1, 
Scttussei von Bremen |H Mirter-Roirtc, 
WG) 3,599; Z La Posie (B Malle, Ft) 3.612: 
3 Ftucanor Sport (B DuDOrs) 3.621; 4 
equal. L‘Esprit de Liberie (P Tabaity, Fr) & 
Maiden (T Edwards, GB). 3£22; Crater 
division: 1, Witn Integrity (A Cogha. GB) 
3387; 2. Cretthtorts Natural* J 
Cnmenden. GB) 3611. 
• Computed by Brash Telecom 

Cervantes fleet drifts 
THE balmy summer weather 
which brought joy to those on 
beaches and frustration to those 
on roads served also to frustrate 
the crews of the 52 yachts which 
an off from the squadron line 
this weekend on the Cervantes 
Trophy (Malcolm McKeag 
writes). 

The race, from Cowes to Le 
Havre on the Normandy coast, 
is the Royal Ocean Racing 
Club's traditional season opener 
and is more usually noted for a 
wet sail and a chilly night at sea. 
This year an almost total lack of 

wind meant the fleet taking 
most of Saturday to reach the 
Worbarrow buoy, off the Dorset 
coast and half-way between 
Swanage and Weymouth. 

With the Channel still to 
cross, many retired then, and by 
yesterday evening more than 
half the fleet had radioed news 
of their defection to race con¬ 
trol. 

The outcome is a particular 
disappointment to the develop¬ 
ing IMS fleet sailing to the 
recently introduced Internation¬ 
al Measurement System 

TENNIS 

Graf tightens grip 
after shaky start 

From Barry Wood, Hamburg 

CYCLING 

Cammish outlasts his rival 

STEFFI Graf was subjected to a 
severe test by Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario in the final of the 
Citizen Cup here before winning 
5-7, frO, 6-1. The first set, at 
least, was in stark contrast to 
their match at Amelia Island last 
month, in which Graf surren¬ 
dered just one game, playing 
what she later described as 
“technically perfect" tennis. , 

Those words did not describe 
yesterday's performance, which 
was often poor and at the best 
erratic. Sanchez Vicario, who 
inflicted Grafs last defeat upon 
her, at the French Open last 
year, was allowed plenty of free 
points, especially at the begin¬ 
ning of the match. 

Graf started with an ace, but 
then lost her service, and did not 
bold a game point for 18 
minutes. She looked letharac 
and extremely tentative, while 
her opponent was eager and 
obviously full of confidence 
following her 6-1.6-7,6-2 semi¬ 
final victory over Martina 
Navratilova. . ... 

Allhough Graf did the nght 
thing in moving SAadbez 
Vicario around, she curiously 
insisted on employing her sliced 
backhand, which kept the ball in 
play but was insufficent for 
winning points. And when die 
did use her forehand, it was 
often inaccurate. 

It was not until the second set 
that Graf began 
consistent evidence of her true 

capabilities. But still the score is 
misleading, as four of the games 
went to deuce, and after break¬ 
ing for 2-0 she required six game 
points to hold the next. 

While Graf pulled herself 
together, Sanchez Vicario, who 
had played tenaciously and 
troubled Graf by presenting her 
with the unwelcome challenge 
of high top spin and some 
superb service return winners, 
gradually found herself 
overwhelmed. 

Graf, ber confidence tiring as 
her unforced errors declined, 
was then able to run out an easy, 
but relieved, winner of her 
fourth title of the year. 

7,60.6-1. 
• Sandrine Jaquet, of Switzer¬ 
land, won the women’s singles 
in the Hi-Tec satellite tour¬ 
nament at Lee-on-Solent on 
Saturday when she beat Diedre 
Herman, of the United States, 4- 
6, 6-4, 6-1. Oliver Fbchs, aged 
19, from Austria, woo bis 
second title of the series when he 
beat Hernan Chousa, of Argen¬ 
tina, 6-2,6-1 in the men’s final. 

Belinda Cord well, of New 
Zealand, who Iasi year leapt into 
the world's top 20 after reaching 
the semi-finals of Australian 
Open, has entered the third leg 
of the series, in Swansea this 

THE beauty of Connemara, still 
evident although the douds 
hung low over its bills, had no 
attraction yesterday for Ian 
Cammish. the master time 
trialist whoriding for the first 
time in Ireland. 

His entire concentration was 
on riding the 49.7 miles from 
Clifden to Galway along roads 
that offered few flat stretches 
and a nagging ride wind from 
the west that sometimes seem¬ 
ingly reduced rider’s legs to jelly. 

Clifden, tittle more than a 
village but famous for the bog- 
landing of aviators Allcock and 
Brown, gave the Raleigh pro¬ 
fessional a cheery send-off but 
the applause was louder at the 
finish when Cammish, last man 

FYotn Peter Bryan, Galway 
to start from an entry of 49, 
crossed the line. 

He had won the fight to be 
fastest man on the day but not 
the challenge to be the fastest 
ever over the course. That still 
stands to Anthony O'Gortnan, 
who docked lhr42min 12$ecin 
1988 with the help of a following 
wind that locals estimated had 
not blown with such force since. 

Cammish's response was a 
time of Ihr 47min 20sec. which, 
when he was told, produced the 
one word reaction “smashing." 

Before the halfway point it 
had developed into the forecast 
two-man race with another Ian 
— White of York. At 25 miles 
there was only nine seconds 
difference between them but on 

the harder second half Ian 
White slowed during a bad 
patch seven miles later, revived 
to put in a 30mpb finish but the 
damage had been done by 
Cammish exactly on the section 
where he believed the event 
would be won or lost. 

With yesterday’s ride behind 
him, Cammish makes his first 
full-scale professional attempt 
on the British 25 and 50 miles 
record, using a Yorkshire course 
later this week — always pro¬ 
vided that the wind is blowing 
strongly from the north-west. 
RESULT: Thermo-King Tin* Trsri (CJfWen 
to Galway. 49.7 n#es): 1, l Camiwsh 
fRaWgnj. Ihr 44min 19sec: 2, I White 
IDfnnSgrort^ t:«7:10; 3. C Maya (Ctoo- 

Roche spirits to Dunkirk triumph 
HJNK1RK (AFP) — Stephen <9s«e a. Letman*»nd if,), m i7»ec; 3, outsprinted Andrei Chmile. 
toche. of Ireland, won his first “ane >F,>- J*? j- the Soviet Union, for secoi 

DUNKIRK (AFP) - Stephen 
Roche. oFIreland, won his first 
stage race since victory in the 
Tour de France three years ago 
when he look the Dunkirk Four 
Days event here yesterday. 

The eighth and final 107.8km 
stage was won by Jean-Paul Van 
Poppeli, of The Netherlands, 
but Roche retained the overall 
lead to finish 17 seconds ahead 
of Francois Lemarchand, of 
France. 

RESULTS: Bgtith Stage flTSMt 1.J-F 
VanPOppM lNettrt.3hr 56mm 23 sec; 2. J 
NUctam (NetW; 3, E Vandwaerden (Bel); 4. 
M Vermotw (Bet); 5. J Musaeuw (Bat); 6. J 
Cap** (Bet); 7. H Radam (8e»; B. V 
Baneau (Ft); 9. M CorocAs (Netti); 10. J 
Haes (Bat), aB sama time as winner._ 

1. Rocfte (Ete). 23hr 51mfn 

49mc 2. Letmarchand (Ft). « 17sec; 3, 
Mane (Fr). 1:43; 4. ComflBt (ft). 231; 5. 
Musaeuw (Belt. 235; 6. LjMunm (Fr). 
2:38:7. Dudos-Lasattt (Frt 2:40; 8. Paper 
(Aus). a-14; 9, PwJtwen (Den). 322:10. 
Edrfae Sourer (Nath). 3*6. 

• SANTANDER, Spain: Nico 
Emonds, of Belgium, fighting to 
clear his name after a positive 
drugs test, rode to his second 
solo stage victory in the Tour of 
Spain race yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

Emonds increased his lead 
over the last 10km to win the 
flat. 193km thirteenth stage in 
an unofficial time of 4hr 21min 
29sec at a fast average speed of 
44k ph. 

Laurent Jalabert, of France, 

Inted Andrei Chmile. of 
_iviet Union, for second 
place. The pack came in 5Vi 
minutes after the winner. 

Emonds was tested positive 
for Anfeprobone, which con¬ 
tains amphetamines, after his 
win in the third stage in Murcia. 
He has asked for a second test. 

The race remains wide open 
with tnaki Gaston. Miguel 
Indurain and Pedro Delgado, of 
Spain, and Fabio Parra, of 
Colombia, all close together. 

Today's mainly flat four¬ 
teenth stage takes the riders 
from Santander to Najera over 
207km. 

ICE SKATING 

Britain misses out 
on 1993 finals 

By Michael Coleman 

PRAGUE, and not Bir¬ 
mingham. will stage the J993 
world championships, the 
sport’s ruling International 
Skating Union has decided. 
“We shall live and fight another 
day and try again for 1994,” 
Lawrence Demmy, leader of the 
British delegation, said in 
Christchurch. New Zealand, 
where the 1SU met in Congress. 

By 1994 it will be 44 years 
since Britain has hosted the 
sport’s flagship events. Munich 
is given the honours this ooming 
season (1991) and San Francisco 
in 1992. 

The week-long Congress gave 
its approval to two big changes. 
From now on skaters may take 
up direct sponsorship, though 
the trademark worn on their 
clothing must not exceed 
I3sq cm(5.1stt in), and they can 
also perform in ice reviews. 

This opening of the sport. 

however, is not retro-active, and 
will not allow the return to 
competition of professionals 
such as Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean, or Brian 
Boitano. should they so wish. 

Boitano would dearly love to 
go for his second Olympic gold 
at Albertville in 1992, hut has 
doubly offended by not only 
taking remuneration from an ice 
show, but by taking part in the 
World Professional Champion¬ 
ships which compete with the 
ISO for television time. 

Toryill and Dean, now 
appearing on tour in Birming¬ 
ham, and apparently fitter than 
ever, could apply for reinstate¬ 
ment through ihe National Skat¬ 
ing Union, but the mood of the 
sport is at present against old. 
even though wiser, faces 
supplanting the new. 

Surprisingly, the Congress did 
not rule on seediogs next year. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Llewellin claims title 
David UeweUin. of Wales, won 
the Fram Welsh International 
Rally for the second year in 
succession yesterday and ex¬ 
tended his lead in the Shell 
Open championship (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The former, aged 30, led the 

two-day event from start to 
finish in his Toyota Celica to 
finish nearly seven minutes 
ahead of Malcolm Wilson in a 
Ford Sierra Coswonh. 
RESULTS; 1. D UewBffln (Toyota CeSca), 
3tir3Smin 2Seec: Z M mson (Ford Stem 
Coswonn), 3.4£27: 3. G Evans (Ford 
Sierra Coswortftt. 3:4747; 

MOTORCYCUNG 

Gardner is 
back with 
late surge 

JEREZ. Spain (Reuter) — 
Wayne Gardner, of Australia, 
seized the lead from Wayne 
Rainey, of the United States, on 
the nineteenth lap of Ihe 29-lap 
5D0cc Spanish Grand Prix and 
forged ahead to win it by seven 
seconds yesterday. 
He moved into second place 
behind the American in the 
world championship standi ngs. 

Rainey rode his Yamaha into 
an early lead, with Gardner and 
his fellow-American, Kevin 
Schwamz, in pursuit. Gardner, 
on his Honda, narrowed the 
advantage and cut inside Rainey 
on a sharp curve to take tbe lead. 
The Australian stretched away, 
with Rainey apparently nnwul- 
ing to take risks. 

Gardner clinched his six¬ 
teenth grand prix victory in 52 
minutes 58.021 seconds; Rainey 
was second and Schwamz third 
on his Suzuki. Michael Doohan, 
of Australia, who started in pole 
position, was fourth. 

“It’s a nice feefing to be back,” 
Gardner, whose confidence tad 
taken a blow after spills at last 
month's US Grand Prix in 
Laguna Seen and practice in 
Jerez, said. “It looked at times 
as if things weren't going to 
work.” 

Rainey, 20 points dear in the 
world championship, was un¬ 
ruffled by defeat and denied that 
he had shied from taking risks. 

MRS MXflXmCVt 
2nr 13mm lOswstJ-B(fikgjfrb 
3. M Maws W«w* v 
Yanamom (japanl. £3S;il._ 
DURHAM: CmwMa 

iTTM— H MaRW' 

toVEMTRY: PMC liwttKUan 
y/prrry- ibk a waaaos (TorOB4mfn 

gjSjte-a* -g’ffL.'agra 
" SU«on»«. 

(EdttttKtfgn). 14mm. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS »M«r Nw 
York K«*s 135. Boston 
level 2-2 « 
pnoeM Stars 94 iteams laval 2-2 n besx-oi- 
fiSrSSwd; Ptnadetma 7BersH3. dMWW 
Cavabere 97 (76*fs wo bbsmW*# sws3- 

Trai Bams 107. 
Sun Antonio Spurs 94 (Trafl Btojars lead 1-0 
in best-of-sewn senes). 

BOWLS 
115. 
157. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY SHOW: 
jumpier MM9* Brown Stakes LB Tw 
fHwvmreon Tees Hanauer). M Wtotaker 2. 
Team BroofcsinxH (Brooksmei BrtttH 

COUNTY MATCHES: 
Notftngtwnsinre i3«: ■—- 
dSSJSwb « Hanww® ’ 
Polka Subsbx 144 * 
Wttswe 125. BeritSHre 97. 

_,__ c i, v Young (X-ray SuperD), 2. 
S Bownrr&W Kno Xk S 
(Woodtandst JF. Beefeater Swakhouscs 
h*ar*unt Teem Rater 1. Meyne* and Sown 
Staffs. Z. Beaver 1 Com end Bartow. 
Champion arid s Ridden Pony: 1.0B 
Morgan [Greenacres Tatfanrtade). reserve; J 
Hussey (Sew* Overture). Private DrMno: L 

CYCLING 

LancashbuT enterprises tour p«o- 

99: Holt [Nevttnd George), nsc DM . 
(Swftryd Arton). Chaoqriofi Sfww ■■ — 
(Stanley House Duchessl. res: G Pofamson 
(Mettwinghem IsoDea. Champion Clydes¬ 
dale: R Ceng (Grew Ayton tSwnl ie*.M 
Ramage iLenae Jen). Supremo Ctampwn 
Heavy ”Kerne Champion: Stanley Howe 
Duchess, res: Great Ayton Gem. Ctwarioa 

Mourn Max). 

RCflNG, Texas: Byron NMaon CtearieSec- 
ond round leader*: (IK unless gngtttkf 
Sieiuart. 67.68.137: T Punier. 7Q.6T:M Ljg. 
68.69. c Byrun. 7i. 66; A Magee. 69,63.13a 
D Prem. 71, 67; N Henfco, 70.M.-M 
Colovecciva. E9.69;T Simpson. 7Z 6A1» 
L wadkms. 72. 87: B Crengnew. 7L «; B 
LMtZfte, 71.68.140: G NomanfAtaX 73.67; T 
Watson. 71,69: L Nrteon.CT.7i PJaewe^i, 
70,70; J Stoman, 74, 66; D Peoples. 74.66. 
GS score: 152 Style. 73.79 
nro, Japan: Pi# Sash* Cteurtc: fin* tore* 
/shortened tn mroo rounds. Japanese unless 
Staled: 208: M On*. 67. 77. 6*. 2» T 
Nakamura. 70.70. 69; S Fu»t 70.67.7Z;Y 
Yamamoto, 70.7i,6ft NOzata. 7a 
Kimura 70.70. G9.210: N SugaJ. 73.70CTT 
C C«en fTH 70,70.7ft A Yottqwna 69. CT. 

WAQt japom Kooicaam: WofM WammVe 

JEREZ: SpanWi good prix (125cc f22 laps, 
distance 97.796 tan): 1. J Martinez (Spain) JJ 
Codas 43 mmutes 6.406_secorefe 

- BASiBAuT,_I 

3. Toroqprag.jgyJvan*ae fr 
Kansas cny RftWj’ gJJaS Attrietto 8. 
Cafifon^a a OrWasft 
Bosran Bed sy &cteve&nd 
Seattle Mariner* ow«f9 

v ^SaisftToBnioBlue 

Kansas seam* Mar*** *■ cutoma Angeai k 
Tmm. MUK Montreal £*0» 

IUTI0lttU» 

2?V 
Chlrago Ct4® * SanOrtgo^J^, pbbibs * 
aSaTlHounsn AsPt«- ESSSr Ctn&p 
A^tfl »««5j!®?LS2a5 5* San 

Fi*ws« Gants A**?S?Mei6 5. UA 
h«ouston Asoos prUCsS ft 

Braves (ran). - 

CAMNFft WtoaXsound ft vnm b o.tiK 

Scodand S 2- 

iBanana-Fatowi), 
S. CTBrian 

__ i (Banana-Falcon). 
•N&20; 3. K Reytwltt 
10Z_24. 4. MeLB^m • 

eajAMWN- 
euux. l S UBlttlSt. Zlmut 48sec-. 2, M 
S^»:56!lDB^.22»yo«W »• 
D Sirstn 2&34. Fastest team Cambridga 

RSetty Zito. a wuan* 23:r4?fi 
VWatson 2M4. 

CYCUNG 

a. f 

DUMQfiKFOVHMVRAC&SWketBgBH-S- 
lunrtMiiB} tfne-trtal from Oxttare to 
Casseft L J N|damMMMCm4SnbZ T 

SniMrih stage flOS-e-imi evan anwn 
cSsrt) LStane. 2t* 3Bmn teZ T 
Lament (Frf, at asec: a B ComUtei (FiX 1ft 
pnrho. afl same tsne. Loading ——■ 
mmc L Roche. 1956^: 
Lamarowat el 17;3. Merie. 1:43. 
ySjn DE TOW: ThW sMne __ 
FinOerKksCUrg — (StoBntf): 1. V fiDM 
(UsSl. amawa). 3nr SOmin llsec 2, M 

^1,1:13 behind; 3. o Lucfertg ^G). 2SB. GB 
pesMDB: 6. S YOBS. 3&L 

HOCKEY ~ 
SYDNEY: Women's Wodd Cup: Pool ftSouVi 
Korea 1. Gannde ft Nedtarienas ft Haw 
ZeaNndft Spain3, United Sams i. laadtos 
rmi**— after 2 games: Pool A: 1. West 
Germany 4 ps: 2, England, 4; 3. Austrata 3. 
Pool B (alter 3 flamesr 1. Nethertands, 6pb; 
2. South Korea. 4; 3. Canada. 3. 
CLUB MATCHES. Buxton 2. MantMs I; Fort 
DioilDg 1. GEC/AB Rugby 3; WUt BrareiMh- 

FOOTBALL 
INTERNATIONALS: Brazil 2. Bulgahe ipn 
CMmfunasv CatomUa Z POandi (m Cr>- 
cagd); Unfed States LMattaO(ipPtscauway. 

TOOTHY: Heet Leeds L Stief- 

MBaJ5«iipn2fcM^eid i. Sou» Notts 
2. 

CHESMRESEM0R HWs WIubI 5. Bsmare 

WOODWARD CUR Secm-tinat Sefton T. 

EWMCTWN MATCH fin Ctacago): Allas da 
Mexico 2, COsta Rica 0. 
EA5T (XRMAN LEAGUE: Stahl Brandenturg 
4. E/wmie Cotious i: RolWbgs Ertiai f. 
ChertM ifaflei: WisnM M ft Kart-Mar*- 
Staci 1; Frwsctum Bseho««wrda L Carl 
Ze&s Jena 3: Lokomotive l*pz« 0. Harea 
Rostock 1; Stem Esannuensrjsiadi L 

gesden.g-y 

raffiKNm LEAGUE: M 
Meneiiester Criv 2, Leicester Criy ft Seeeoa 
Melon Mansteto Town 0. Wes Bromwton 

HFs"LOANS LEAGUE; Premier Son 
MaHock Z, Hyde 0. 

TRIATHLON 
GOLD COAST Aumrafa Wwto Cup jl^ 
fnve swm. 46.7-moe cycle leg a"*1 
run): (US unless swedFMere L_MAaw.3hr 
14mn23sec; 2. M PPM. 3:1934. IS Tn^y. 

42m. 4. a Kearns7i2Z09. 5. T Butte*. 
lAusi. 3Women: 1. E Iterate lAusl. 
ij5_S£. a L Samufflson. 3:42.1ft 3- A 
Smyers. 3:4224:4. S Tumat (AuS). 3:43J7:5. 
Ednas (NZL14434. 

A Takasu. 75.72.74.74. CEB scores: 297: A 
NatfttlSS. 75,7B; 74.72.36ft L Dav»S, 76,76. 
76.72. 
NASHWU£ Tamessem LPGA tournament 
Second round leaders: (US unless noted): 
136P BrwJtey7008.1» DCoe 7069:1«:J 
earner 73.07; R Jones 75 65.141: CWaKer 
71. 70 GB leant: 142: P Might. 70. 72. 
«1* Pierce, 78. 73. 

GYMNASTICS 
A7NEN& Manen^ European dm** 
tomMx AVrocnd oarapeMtore L S 
BogaSayB (USSR). 3ft 874 p»5|WulLlft000: 
tSSwen hare. 9.CTS: naianee h«m. 
floor. 9-337); 2, N Krtewa WSBn.JUR 
(9.902.9500.9X50.9.8251:3. H Onos* (Him;. 
39.636(9 862,9J50.9.9l£ 99121. 
WEETASK rOUNG GYMNAST OF THE 
YEAR: Mere 1. L McDermott (London otto 
Kent). 50 ft Z. K Atherton WonhWett). 49.8: 
3. D Tnorraon (Wert Midlands). 493. Wi»w 
1. R Hawes (North West).37.75: Z R HOhWIs 
(Stripy end Sussex), 3S55; 3. J C*ww 
(YorteWre].K50. 

HANDBALL 

TOKYO: Japan Cup: Meta J4twn23.Samdl)n 
25. ftoar podtidRS: f. Swedere 2. Japan. 3. 
Unted Slates. Wcneoi Japan 22. fnaceSSi. 
Ftoal posMooK 1, Korsa, 2, Franc®, 3» 
japan. 

ORIENTEERING 

UMAVADY, rierthem beta* Irefand « 

Gresiw, 24.250cc (24 lam, dutance 101J 
tout- L J Koctrekl (US). Yamaha. 44nrtt 
27.7B9sec (average speed I36AI6 kphtftL 
Cadrtwa (It}. Yamaha, 44-27598; 3. H Brad 
(WGJ, Honda, AtOASiS. Festert lap: 
Cadatora 1^0318 (137 648kph). Oreiad 
rtandtng Hie three rounds: 1. CWadoru, 
5*pts: 2. KocmsM. 42: ft C todus (Sp/. 4ft 
EODcc (29 laps, octanes 122322 tank t JW 
Ganfrier (Austrabal Honda S2 mmjtes5S.0?l 
seconds (average speed 138564 kphu2. w 
Rainer (US), Yamaha 5Mft37ft 3. K 
Scfnwntt (U§). Sunio 53^0 109; Odtare: ft 
N Mackanrte (GSL Surufci 54:11261; 11. E 
Laycoek (tre). Honda, one top oehmftFaawt 
top: M Ooonan (Aus). 1:48^0 (140223 kph). 
Overa* stawSriga alter tnree rounds: l. 
Ramey CTpts:ft Gardner. 37; 3. PCruh(It).35. 
SMeeere: 1. Wessw/Simans (GSi. Krauser. 
42:11.072 (average speed 131286 kpn/ei.9 
monk Z Mcnoffrj/BtrcroJ(GS). Kmmer..at 
4306sec: 3. BOand/Wrttlsoerg fSvnQ). LCfi 
14.503; ft Kimmgoya/JBpanyHfHjghton (GB). 
Wreae. 4ft56i: Overt stondtoos: 1. 
MtoheyBuoan, 37ps. 2. UMPster/Smns, 
37:3,MSgfa«/B£sl0rt. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
SWANSEA.- Wutrtv hhmrt—l Refly (B*d 
rtmnd of SheBBrtdeh Rrtflr ctoMptonriiipk L 
D LlavveKn (Havertord Wassj/P Snort (Leeds), 
Toy as coca GT. 3hr 35mei 2&sae 2. M 

es^ssttsim%s 

PES EHGLBH COUNTIES LEAGUE: Second 
Artston ptoy-otts: Nonnghamsrme 17. west 
YorMhlre 17: Nomymmatxie 23. Htmoer- 
Sroe 23: Norengharnsnae 22. Mto Hampshire 
20: Morwwhamsiwe 19. Dertwsrtre 23; West 
YorX&iwel4. Humberside l9:WWt Yortcstire 
20. KM Hompstatfr. West YorksMra 23. 
Durtiyswe 18: Hmtxmoe 23. M« Hamp¬ 
shire IB: Humbaraide 17. Derbyslve 23; Mid 
Karmhve 28, Dert>yst«ie 22. Uedum 
poedhors: I, Ulna Yorkshire, 14 ptr. f. 
rtorrtoerstoe. 14; 3. Dw&fSture. 13: 4. Not- 
hnghamshua. 12; 5. Mid rampsHre, 8. (West 
Yokshve and HwnWmde promoted to sec* 
ond dnnston). 

REAL TENNIS 
HOLYPOHT: Bririeta MnSrt Oampla^ 
shipc (G8 imtoss stated); LDeuChar (Aus)» 
K King, 6-a. 6-L 8-3. R Fahey (Aus) m C 
Lrfntey. 4-6.2-6.6-1.6-1. B-Z PTiiMey (Aus) 
bl APbKfcS, 6ft 62.2ft 61; J HOurM bt A 
Oliver. 6-1.63.62: F Witts W P Meares(AllSt, 
6-3,63.4 ft 61: C Ronaldson U M Dewie. 6 
s.64.66. ouartec-floate CBrayot PTaMev. 
6ft 65.2ft 62; F Yfilis H J Howell 2ft 6-3. 

otherhatCH: Army btBnstoland Bam5-0. 
(Army names lust): Maj J &•?tab W H Brown. 
6-1. 6ft C Bngas W M Jcmei 63. 8-2. R 
Fellows bt P bSSy. 61.6ft Mai l Pflitt-Wrtr 
n J Parker.63.64; U E Ross Dt J Braden, 6 
1.62. 

RUGBY LEAGUE ~ 
BNFL NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hret rUnrtrtB 

(S« 
3-61 

»VJ Jonan&son (Swe). 
S3: 5. A Wood 

309 GT). 
J7IJA 3. n mw t—W.Palin*?1 
(Miflotfsanl. Ford StotTH Gosusirffi 55233; ft 
P Frankiand (YorksHK Cflipcjrase 
(Newcasaej. Rageor 205 Gri a5ftflft(Owf- 
an posmons attar tlifee of s«en imwW.1 - D 
uewartn (Wrtea). 55pto: 2. MWtoi (Cren- 
bnai. aZ 3. C MCtoe (Sco). K; 4 G Enra 
(Wales). 20; ft H &*sson (Swa), 19; B, j 
CUton (Rep of tre). 12 
TOUR OF CORSICA: Ajacdo: FVtt KUge 
(158-«n. induing few apedaj Maed.aec- 
ins): 1. C StoruTSp), Toyota Gflflca. 46iwi 
ZBsec; 2, D Aunrt M. L*nda Delta towyate. 
riaSrk F CratrtOMFr). BMW M3.» 

SNOOKER 
STORMSEALMATCHROOM LEAGUE; J Par¬ 
rott (EngiDt S Hendry (Scot, 5-3(at Bure); W 
TLome (feoq) bt N Rxflde (tng), 5-3: S Gains 
(Eng) W T rAeo lEng). M (at ConcaaB). 

28, DewsoufY Celtic IK SadDtowonn 26, 

wSoNMATEUR CUP: Hnefc Soum 
London Wanderers 24. StMary's 6. 
LONDON BOWL: Eatotg 32. Essex Scrwarc 

nYTHHNATK)NAL: Scotland Students 22, 
Watos &tulent& 39- 
TOUR MATCItWigsti XBI 2ft Tiiasp0l<S«lBt 

MNnkncuPrNonh S)Oiey27. Gold Coast 
4; Weas 18. Souths 0; Parrematra 16. 
Bawarra a Newcastle 32, St Gunge 10. 

FENCING 

MEADOWBAWL- ttoen timfaOl&Brc Pot 
Mere S Warn (MeedowPank) tt R Gray 
(DmqwaD). 61. 63. Women: S Anderson 

KfSPaSBSSSIS 

HONS KONC OPEN: Wnuiwf to—eeieet: 
Serel-fmalK S Davoy (NZj ot L Opto lEng). 6 
S. 65.4ft 9ft M LeMotonan (Eng) bt L King 
I Aus). 9-3, 9-3. 9-3. Hint Devoy Ol Le 
Moqnan. 9-7. 64.9ft Third place ptey-offc 
Opm IX Irving. 2-9.9-7.9-8.66. 

SWIMMING 
TtfflM European Community dub champ- 
tonslrte Wmnem nMm fmenyto: 1. K Sack. 
.. lec. British placmg: 5. 

59.49. MQm freestyle: 
33fa (ESL Sal a. II). 4mm 22.44SOC-. 

arittaP ptoemre 3. 8 Brownsdon JWSgan 
Wasmi+SSiaZ. loOntbackafeotat: I.SPago Sin Wasps). 1^)4 91; 2. J De Rover 

inn. Nrth). 1-0630 100m bressisirokK 
1. Brownsdon. 1:13A5; 2. C Giordano (ESL 
Sate, hi 1:1435.4 a 50m lienMyte relay: 1. 
Oo«m INethl. 1.4783. ft Wigan Wasps. 
1-5028 nnM totals: 1. Wigan wasps, I34par. 
2. Dortign fNetn). 133: S/Oktry fry. iSft 4, 
ESL Sate (hi 124; ft HamOwn (WGl 117; ft 
CN SahedM |Spi 63:7. Kv*Ttastrup (Deni 
78; 0. SC Pono (Pgr). 71:9. Tropn (Bra), 53; 
lO.Oympiairos fer), 42:11. UurernOOUrg. 41; 
12. Louvroe (Bel). 22. Mm 50 metres 
freestyle: 1. N MeKa/fe (CHy of Leeds l. 
24 nsec 2. V Clausse (Lux). 2435. 200 
metres MMduri medley: 1. P Beroel 
(Hamburg. WG), Smfri 06.41 sec 3. T Day (Crty 
of Lsedsi 208.73.50 metres beduMni f, 
F imperadore (Femme G&Bo. It). Z7M: 4. J 
Oauey i&ty ol Leeds). 28.13. 50 means 
brnaststrofre: 1. A MoomousefCity o( Leeds). 
29.4B; Z N GMBto (Flamim GtoBe.li). 3004.« 
s SO metres medley relay: i City of Leeds. 
1A7S2,2. CkCrty (Ft). VAB-24. Baal Wals. t. 
envoi Leeds. 141pBi2. Hamburg (WGL 137: 
3, Famine Gale dll 131; 4. Cabs 66 (Fr), 
120: 5. Doflign (Netti). 93:6. Vw BnridOy 
(Den). 90:7. Trojan (Eire), 60:8, Bertfca (Pal 
59:9. Dtzu Drtnefc (Boq. SSK: 10. Momwic 
(Spl. 52:11. Luxantoourg, 51; 12, Otmaakos 
(Gr|, 35 K. 

DAVIS CUP: Gmapeen/AMren none: Qmp 
One: Second round: Accra: Ireland load 
Ghana. 2-0 (E Cottas dt F Okxi. 7-6.7ft 3-6, 
63. P Wrwht bt K Dowuona,64.67.63.61) 
Aartws: mtand M Denmark. 3ft r 
Hungary lx Brtgun. 4-j. European zone: 
Group Onm Kiev: Soviet Ureon lead r-- 
2-1. 
MMrtta. 

I round: iroir. 
1-2. Soda: Bulgaria bt Greece, 

YACHTING 

ICE HOCKEY 

SPEEDWAY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Arana Essex 48. 
MjddtescrtHjgn 48; Benvcfc &L East&oune 
35. 
enmSH L£AGU& »0f9d «. Swndon 41. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (IWL): smby Cap 
pte^oMm SetoMnel*: Campbell Ctmtarenee 
fnato: Cncago Back Hawks 4. Edmonton 
Oilers 3. (Teems level 1-1 to best-oT-swen 
senest Boston Snans ft WKflmgronCaprtate 
Ogruris toad 241 in D«ol swan seneai 

UK YOUTH MTSUM770NAL CHAWI0N- 
SHPS: Overal after three raced: raeenl.C 
Mitrtxs (DenBUme SahnO OuO); ZAtDdto 
(wanash SC): A FBIenM(Warsarti SCI 42ft 
i. C McGhee and S Purtke (Mortdands SCI 2 
J Bel ana G Honor (Homxck SSp 3. A Oey 
and l Lownnn (Wareasn SCI Laser Rrt«: l, 
P MturtfordTcnoIinarah SO: 2. P Dtttosoo 

anmraw norm rismis: uan»q 
m Area CftenptonMilp: 1. Ranaon 
G Wrgnt (Rn). ft U GSss (West 
a; 4. S watrincfi (Yoadonl ft B 

Wadsworml. 
MOUNT SAY S£, 6—6 tutor Dinghy 
Western Area Piasusoertxpa, 1. M Chad¬ 
wick Start Bay StM.75^; 2. H Tear 
(Weston SC) 5-75qtS; 3. G wfems (Cttipstoad 
SC) 6 75ms: 4. J Stephens (Penzance SC) 
ia75asi S. B Snrth (DatKHcks SQ15pcs; 6. 
A Bari Korcroti YCitBpta. 
HBYC RALPH HOMNB TW»Wr? Owralt J. 
Goncepl D M Pomfl (WMVCl 19hr iBnan 
3Bseq 2. Kush, R Sevan (HBYCl 19^427; 
ICarronsdaol Merssa. P Ctemeras (WMYC), 
19.2S.14. 

Limnhowg: Poland bt Lurtitocurg. 61. 
Mnrte Carta: Norway bt Motteco, 4-1. Aala- 
Oceenia: Grocp One: Sacono round: Saoufc 
Soutn Korea M torta, 60. Pektog: China M 
Indonesia. 4-r. 
LEE-ON-SOLENT: K-Tec SatoCU taer- 
namanfa MerFa final: O Fuchs [Austria) bt H 
Chousa (Argl 6-2. 6-1. Womui't flnab S 
JaauM(Swrt) M D Hetmsn (USl 4-B. 64,61- 
Men's doubles Xaafc A Homing and 6 
Rossetti (H) bt G Schaap and J Vekemarrs 
(Nethl 61.4-6.64. Women's doubles ftasfc 
CBemstrandANart«(Swe)biN8iw«isya 
and S Koroleva (USSR). 6-4. B-4, 

^ -• etWriCK- Grand PTOc SassHInala: T Murtar 
(Ausntol M P Korda fCz). 6ft 61; K Novacak 
<Cz| Dt J S«n5son(Swel61.2ft 61.Ftert 
Novacek « Muster. 6-4,6-Z. DouUbk Seori- 
hnrtK Korda and T Sired (Car) bt J Lozano 
IM») and £ WDsketi RJSj. 60. 5ft U 
Riegtewski ant E Srim (WG) and H da la Ftona 
<Aio) and G Poza (II), 64.63. 
MAOHP: Grand Prtc Semi ftisls: A Gonte* 
lEtJM M Jane (Aid), 63.64. Hart Gomez Dt 
M RoSset (Sarto), bft 7ft 
SINGAPORE: Grand PTOc SenHtaMB K 
Jones (US) u J Stamennk (NetW, 61.64; Ft 
Fromberg (Aus) bt O Gofttte (US), 64, 7ft 
Ftoet Jones bt Fromberg. 6*. 2ft 7ft 
Doubles Itoefc M Kratarann end J 
Sutnnberg (aus) bt B Dmreft and T 
woodbndga (Ami 6i. 60. 
HAMBURG: CKteen Cep mruin*s tom 
naroent Singes: SarttaMte A Sfrncnaz 
Weario(Sp) M M Natmflnre (US). M. 67.6 
2:S Gratffifel M J W«ner (Austrta),64.6t 
TARANTO, b^: SuoMMk R (Ifi bl P 
Etchemendy (FfL 63,2-6.64: A 
(Fr) bt R Rmsr. 62.63 (Austrial 
ROSWELL. Georgia: ExMMmi wronart: 

(US) M S Davis (USL 63. 6ft J 
"IGriWUUSX68.62.61. 
(ROUGH: Lookers Odriam and 

ClevelaiidoltarnptorBWptoScBaftMteHmc 
M Batondge bt A Ftotd«r. 64.6ft S Darner 
M A Reear7ft 64. Woorr J Neri MT CtW. 
6!. 6t. A Obm M M Philos, 61.64. 

volleyball 
WORLD LEAGUE: Grotto A-' (In CtXft&B. 
Brazil Brazil 3, France 2(12-15.12-15.154. 
15-1215-13; (to Los Angrte*): United Srateeft 
Italy 3 (1514. 167.1641 Group ft (In The 
Hague) Nanertards 3. Soviet Union i (1513. 
1W5. 1510. 1610); (in Gromngen) 
Nameriands 1. Sown Urn* 3 (1517,1512. 
167.168). 
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OflUEZAKJ, Japan WertdCw Grand Staff 
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3.7pts,2, A Brrart (S«ra). 7.7; 3. P McGaA 

ii. Wnunaii: 1. B KendaB (NZ). 5; 2, N 
PNG). 7.7; 3. A Cochran (ife). 9. 
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New bid 
to block 
Maxwell Tho 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 7 1990 

purchase 
Sydney 
THE National Companies 
and Securities Commission. 
Australia's corporate watch¬ 
dog. will again try to block the 
sale of a 14.9 per cent stake in 
Bell Group to Mr Robert 

- Maxwell, the publisher. 
Mr Henry Bosch, the NCSC 

chairman, said yesterday that 
it would lodge a formal 
application with the Western 
Australian Federal Court on 

• Wednesday. 
Mr Bosch also said he 

believed the sale may have 
breached the law and. there¬ 
fore, needed investigation. 

The NCSC failed last week 
to stop Mr Maxwell buying 
48.59 million shares from Mr 
David Aspinali, Bell Group's 
managing director. 

Only days before the Max¬ 
well sale on April 29, Mr 
Aspinali bought a 16.7 per 
cent stake in Bell from the 
Australian State Government 
Insurance Commission, for 
one cent a share. 

The NCSC has said the 
Aspinali purchase was in 
breach of the takeover rules 
because of his association with 
Bond Corp Holdings. Bell's 75 
per cent owner, and therefore 
the sale to Mr Maxwell was 
invalid. (Reuters) 

Milestone 
in updating 

scheme 
By Our City Staff 

MISS Rosie Brookes, aged 23. 
a marketing executive of 
Dowty Maritime, has become 
the 1,000th participant in the 
Engineering Council's up¬ 
dating pilot scheme. 

The scheme, set up to help 
engineers and technicians 
keep up to date and develop 
their careers, was launched in 
1988. 

Mr Derek Kingsbury, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of the 
Fairey Group, and chairman 
of the scheme's steering com¬ 
mittee. said he was delighted 
with the progress the pilot 
scheme was making. 

“Our closer working within 
Europe means that investors 
are going to take a closer look 
at the technological profile of 
companies and that's where 
continuing education and 
traini ng of em ployees will play 
a major part," he said. 

Race with Japan has fine-tuned car-maker’s performance 

The challenge that is driving Vauxhall 
___ ____—juuANHm^T CQ>ongnated the flow of parts 

here was something 1o the plant in such a way as tc 
baidand matter-of- cut out the accumulation oi 
fact behind Vauxhail lame stocks and so release 

There was something 
bald and matter-of- 
fact behind Vauxhail 
Motors* statement 

last week that it was to resume 
exporting cars to Europe after 
a gap of 11 years. 

Spectacular pre-tax profits 
of £236.3 million last year, an 
increase of 55 per cent on 
I988;a 15 percent share of the 
domestic market for new cars; 
the Cavalier topping the best¬ 
sellers' table for the first three 
months of this year — the list 
of triumphs reeled off by the 
company's chairman and 
managing director Mr Paul 
Toscb poses more questions 
than it answers about the 
causes of such a recovery in a 
beleaguered industry. 

Travel to the Bedfordshire 
motor town of Luton and the 
mysteries multiply. The bulk 
of the 1930s plant which 
dominates the local economy 
looks clapped-out and ready 
for the breakers’ yard. At first 
glance we might be in the heart 
of the Smelly Britain of which 
the Duke of Edinburgh spoke 
so angrily to industrialists last 
Monday. 

The town is still smarting 
from the Campari advertise¬ 
ment with an ugly-vowelled 
Lorraine Chase saying she is 
from “Loo'un Airpor* ”, and 
even from the odium of the 
plastic pitch on which its 
Vauxhall-sponsored league 
side plays soccer. When a 
number of local businessmen 
recently formed a conscious¬ 
ness-raising group called the 
Luton Initiative, with the 
motto Luton’s Looking Up, it 
begged the response that up 
was the only way left to look. 

Mr Tosch sits in the heart of 
all this unloveliness and 
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In overdrive: Paul Tosch has presided over one of the most dramatic revivals in the beleaguered British motor industry's history 
mis umuvciuicsa <mu \rc -- 

contemplates one of the most SSSth? ofthe 
n»vi«nie in *ho g11165 *OT the luxury end of the dramatic revivals in the mod¬ 

ern history of the British 
motor industry. 

For the first time in more 
than 20 years Vauxhail is to 
pay a dividend (of £194.6 
million) to its parent com¬ 
pany, General Motors. Last 
year it also paid £27 million in 
tax — the first payments alter 
two decades of losses topping 
£300 million. 

Vauxhail is expected to ease 
the balance of payments defi¬ 
cit in the motor industry by 
reducing its reliance on im- 

Cheshire, to produce V6 en- his three-and-a-half years in 
gines for the luxury end of the the job and the upturn in 
range, it could not have made Vauxhall’s fortunes are linked 
a clearer statement of con- by nothing more than happy 
fidence in its UK subsidiary, coincidence. The fact is that 

By the end of this year, the company's success steins 
production at Luton should from an awareness of the 
have increased from 32 units Japanese challenge to the 
per hour to 40. European market in the This is where the true courseofthe next decade. 

index of health is to He and his senior colleagues 
be found, for it is are now talking, albeit cryp- 
nothing less than a tically, about a new approach 

pulse rate in the slowly mov- j0 corporate communications. 
ing bloodstream of manufao- They refer to it as “quality 
ture. It takes just over a netwoik,” but no one is yet 
minute for one Cavalier, pol- saying precisely wfaat this 
ished and pristine, to follow consists of; its outlines remain 

focusing on the people side of drives a Carlton GSI 3000. a 

T! 
ported components. When isner. pristine, to follow consists of; its outlines remain 
General Motors announced another from the end of its as vague as some exotic model 
three weeks ago that it was to birth cycle. still under wraps. “It has to do 
invest £160 million in a new From the way Mr Tosch with developing a cultural 
plant at Ellesmere Fort, in talks, you might conclude that change,” Mr Tosch says, “and 

still under wraps. “It has to do 
with developing a cultural 
change,” Mr Tosch says, “and 

the operation. It is about the 
way in which managers be¬ 
come involved, and how rela¬ 
tions are developed not only 
within the company but also 
with the suppliers. Perhaps the 
name is a little misleading, but 
the purpose is to work towards 
the establishment of a busi¬ 
ness philosophy.” 

He is a car-mad American, 
tannpfi, genial and chain¬ 
smoking. with 32 years in the 
industry since he started as a 
General Motors Institute stu¬ 
dent with the former Fisher 
Body Division. Before his 
appointment at Vauxhail he 
spent a year as chief executive 
of CM'S Bedford commercial 
vehicles division at Luton. He 

1954 XK 120 Roadster and a 
Lotus Turbo Esprit He is in 
no doubt that, just as the 
United States was the theatre 
of conflict for car-makers in 
the Eighties, so Europe will be 
in the Nineties. 

At the heart of the Vauxhail 
phenomenon is an alliance of 
British skills and American 
know-how pitted against 
Nissan, Toyota and Honda. 
“The Japanese have the capac- 

ihi< mean that Vauxhail is 
going to introduce Japanese- 
style company management? 
“You need to look at who’s 
doing well, and why,” he 
replies, “but our style and our 
strategy are not copied from 
anyone.” 
There are other, more 

tangible reasons for 
VauxhaH’s resur- 

co-oidinated the flow of parts 
to the plan tin such a way as to 
cut out the accumulation of 
large stocks and so release 
valuable floor space for 
production. 

The last four years have also 
seen a tightening of standards. 
Every day a random sample of 
10 cars completed the pre¬ 
vious day is subjected to a 
rigorous “audit”, after which 
their minutest defects, many 
of which would not be discern¬ 
ible to the layman's eye, are 
publicly logged on special 
boards. 

Although attempts are 
to trace the emns back 

to their point of origin, it is the 
car, rather than the individual, 
-which is in disgrace. ■ 

Because of the annus 
mirabitis of 1988 the profit- 
sharing scheme, which has 
been technically in place since 
the 1930s, at last has a more 
than hypothetical value. With 
a share-out of nearly £700 to 
each of VauxhalTs 11,000 
employees as a result of hut 
year’s figures, the incentives 
have become substantial In 
addition there is a fiat-rate 
productivity payment of 
nearly £35 a week, calculated 
on the company's overall out¬ 
put At present levels, staff 
stand to make an extra £2^00 
a year through the two 
schemes. 

Mr Simon Monk, a foreman 
in the trim shop, where the fit- 
tings are installed into the car 
bodies, says the prospect of 
this extra money may have 
been a significant factor, but it 
is not of primary importance. 

“I believe that pride in the - 
product has been the main 
thing and that the presence of 
the Japanese has spurred us 
on,” he says. 

“They, rather than Ford, 
have now become the prin¬ 
cipal target Another factor, in 
which we are not unique at 
Luton, has been the improve¬ 
ment of industrial relations. 
The workforce may be for 
smaller than it was 10 years 
ago, but that has been 
achieved by natural wastage 

“The Japanese have the capac- quality as well as sales, is cited 
ity to increase their share of as a turning point. According 
the European market from 10 to production staff the recep- 

1^Xoo5?10e\^,c-8,100685 and not through redund- 
the 1988 Cavalier, in terms of andes. 

or 11 per cent to 25 per cent” 
he says. “Look at the United 
States, where their share is up 

tion of that model played a 
vital pan in restoring staff 
morale. In the same year the 

to 26 per cent. In other company implemented a so- 
countries they have achieved phisticated new programme of 
as much as 40 per cent.” Does Material Process Control; this 

“Nationalism is probably 
not the right word to use for 
what has gone on here. Maybe 
the best way of expressing it is 
to say that the British are 
never more deadly than when 
coming under attack.” 

Alan Franks 
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Court of Appeal Law Report May 7 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Place of performance of an obligation 
Medway Packaging Ltd v 
Meurer Masdunen GmbH & 
Co KG 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Parker and Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson 

[Judgment May 3] 
For the purposes of article 5(1) 
of the Convention on Jurisdic¬ 
tion and the Enforcement of 
Judgments in Civil and 
Commercial Matters 1968. “the 
place of performance of the 
obligation” referred to the place 
of performance of the obligation 
which formed the actual basis of 
the proceedings. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
defendants, Meurer Maschinen 
GmbH & Co KG, from a 
decision of Mr Justice Hob- 
house, who bad refused to set 
aside the service by the plain¬ 
tiffs, Medway Packaging Ltd, of 
the writ on the defendants in 
West Germany. 

Article 5 provides: “A person 
domiciled in a contracting state 
may, in another contracting 
state, be sued: (1) in matters 
relating to a contract, in the 
courts for the place of perfor¬ 
mance of the obligation in 
question.. 

Mr Peter Brunner for the 

defendants; Mr Duncan Mat¬ 
thews for the plaintifis. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that the case was concerned with 
the construction of article 5(1) 
of the Convention, which was 
incorporated into English law by 
the Civil Jurisdiction and Judg¬ 
ments Act 1982. The United 
Kingdom and West Germany 
were Convention states. 

The plaintifis sought damages 
for breach of contract and 
contended that the place of 
performance of the obligation in 
question was the UK_ 

In the points of claim they 
pleaded, inter alia, that the 
plaintifis were an English com¬ 
pany, the defendants a West 
German engineering company; 
by an agreement between them 
the defendants agreed to ap¬ 
point the plaintifis the exclusive 
distributors of their machinery 
in the UK; and in breach of the 
agreement the defendants au¬ 
thorized another company to act 
as distributors of their machines 
in the UK. 

It was common ground that 
the case had to be dealt with on 
the basis that the plaintiffs had 
to establish a good arguable 
case. The judge had held that the 
plaintiffs had shown that they 
bad a good arguable case that 
they had a distribution agree¬ 

ment with the defendants which 
was exclusive and thallhey were 
entitled to reasonable notice of 
termination. 

He concluded that the obliga¬ 
tions of the defendants under 
the contract were (!) in Ger¬ 
many, to sell goods to the 
plaintifis at IS per cent dis¬ 
count; (2) arguably, during the 
currency of the agreement, not 
to sell goods to any other United 
Kingdom importer; (3) argu¬ 
ably, to give the plaintiffs 
reasonable notice before ter¬ 
minating the agreement. 

Paragraph 3 of Part I of the 
Convention provided that any 
question as to the meaning and 
effect of any provisions of the 
Convention, if not referred to 
the European Court, must be 
determined in accordance with 
the principles laid down by any 
relevant decision of the Euro¬ 
pean Court. 

In deBloos v Bouyer (I1976J 3 
ECR 1497) that court maife, 
inter alia, the following determ¬ 
ination: “In disputes in which 
the grantee of an exclusive safes 
concession is charging the 
grantor with having infringed 
the exclusive concession, the 
word ’obligation’ contained in 
article 5(1) ... refers to the 
contractual obligation forming 
the basis of the legal proceed¬ 

ings, namely the obligation of 
the grantor which corresponds 
to the contractual right relied 
upon by the grantee in support 
of the application.” 

Their Lordships had, there¬ 
fore, to determine wfaat was the 
place of performance of the 
obligation which formed the 
actual basis of the proceedings. 

What was being dealt with 
was a contract which was, 
allegedly, repudiated when the 
repudiation was accepted by the 
plaintifis. The repudiation con¬ 
sisted in (a) the failure to give 
reasonable notice of determ¬ 
ination and (b) the appointment 
of another UK distributor. 

The first of those related to an 
obligation to give due notice of 
-determination. That notice was 
required to be given in the 
United Kingdom. 

A requirement to give notice 
to an English company carrying 
on its business in England had 
to be interpreted as an obliga¬ 
tion to give notice at the 
company’s place of business in 
England. 

That obligation could reason¬ 
ably be regarded as the principal 
obligation in the present case. It 
was the giving of proper notice 
which brought the whole con¬ 
tract to an end. 

As regards the breach of the 

agreement for an exclusive 
agency, while it was true that 
that was to be performed by 
procuring that a certain state of 
affairs continued to exist in 
England, the nature of the 
obligation was negative; it was 
an obligation not to supply 
another English distributor. The 
negative obligation could be 
broken either in Germany or iu 
England. 

On the other hand, the grant 
of an exclusive right of distribu¬ 
tion in England carried with it 
an obligation on the part of the 
grantor so to act in England and 
Germany as to respect frilly the 
rights of the grantee under the 
distributorship agreement 

In the circumstances, it could 
not be said that the contract for 
the exclusive distributorship 
was wholly performable by the 
defendants either in England or 
in Germany. The judge realis¬ 
tically concluded that it was as 
much performable in the one 
country as in the other. 

His Lordship saw no reason 
to interfere with the decision of 
the judge. 

Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: HedJeys; Middle- 
ton Potts. 

Cunard seaman cannot bring unfair dismissal case 
Wood v Canard Line Ltd 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master ofthe Rolls. 
Lord Justice Russell and Lord 
Justice Farqub arson 
[Judgment May 2] 
Where a merchant seaman had 
been engaged in Southampton 
to work on board a British 
registered vessel used solely as a 
cruise liner in the Caribbean and 
South America, his employment 
was “wholly outside Great 
Britain” within the meaning of 
section 14 l(5Ha) ofthe Employ¬ 
ment Protection (Consolida¬ 
tion) Act 1978 and he was in 
consequence excluded from 
bnngfog a complaint of unfhir 
dismissal. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by Mr 
Keith Wood from the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal (Mr Jus¬ 
tice Wood, Mr S. Springer and 
Mr K. M. Young) (The Times 
Aprfl 7, 1989; [I989J ICR 398) 

which bad upheld the decision 
of the industrial tribunal that it 
had no jurisdiction to hear his 
complaint that he had been 
unfairly dismissed by his 
employers, Cunard Line Ltd. 

Section 141 provides “(2) 
Sections 8 and 53 and Parts... 
V ... do not apply to employ¬ 
ment where under bis contract 
of employment the employee 
ordinarily works outside Great 
Britain_ 

“(5) For the purpose of sub¬ 
section (2), a person employed 
to work on board a ship 
registered in the United King¬ 
dom ... shall, unless — (a) the 
employment is wholly outside 
Great Britain,... be regarded as 
a person who under his contract 
oidinariiy works in Great 
Britain.” 

Sir God fray Le Quesne, QC 
and Mr David Griffitii-Jones for 
the employee; Mr Christopher 
Carr, QC and Mr John Bowers 
for the employers. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that when the 
employee was engaged it was 
explained to him that the vessel 
was used entirely in the 
Cam bean cruise trade and did 
not come to the United 
Kingdom. 

The engagement took effect in 
Southampton in the sense that 
he was then given air tickets to 
join the ship and was paid the 
appropriate rate during bis air 
trip. On arrival he signed ship’s 
articles in the usual way. 

On each occasion when he 
went on leave, he signed off 
articles and came back on 
articles when be rejoined the 
ship at the end of his leave. 
Those leaves were with one 
exception taken in the United 
Kingdom. . 

While he was entitled to 
his leave where he liked, each 
time he was given £250 
representing, one assumed, the 

Single case covers three appeals 
Getty Ofl Co t> Steele (Inspec¬ 
tor of Taxes) and related 
appeals 

A single case stated and signed 
by a special commissioner in 
respect of three separate appeals 
and for which only a single fee of 

.£15 was paid to the Chancery 
Registry operated for the pur¬ 
poses of section 56(4) of the 
Taxes Management Act 1970 to 

-give the High Court jurisdiction 
. to hear each of the three appeals. 

Mr Justice Vinelott so held in 
the Chancery Division on April 
11 in deciding as a preliminary 
issue that he had jurisdiction to 
hear cross-appeals by the Crown 

not only against Getty Oil Co 
but also against Texaco Over¬ 
seas Holdings Inc and Texaco 
International Trader inc. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that a 
single case had been stated for 
three appeals. The case had been 
submitted by the Crown with a 
fee of £15 to the Chancery 
Registry but when the Crown 
applied to have the appeals set 
down for bearing it was in¬ 
formed that the action number 
allotted to the case related to its 
cross-appeal against Getty 
alone. 

The taxpayer companies con¬ 
tended that the two other 
had not been transmitted to the 

High Court within 30 days as 
required by section 56(4) of the 
1970 AcL 

Plainly the single case had 
been transmitted to the High 
Court within the requisite per¬ 
iod and was a transmission of a 
case slated in an appeal by the 
Crown againct the commis¬ 
sioner’s decision in favour of 
each taxpayer company. 

There were three appeals by 
the Crown and although tbe 
commissioner had only signed 
one case it took effect as if he 
had stated three. The court had 
jurisdiction to hear all three 
cross-appeals. 

air fere from the Caribbean to 
England. 

Subsequently he was dis¬ 
missed in cdmimstances which 
he claimed were unfair and 
contrary to section 54 of the 
1978 Act The employers con¬ 
tended that section 54 was 
excluded fay section 141. 

Sir Godfray Le Quesne 
submitted that “employment”, 
meant employment in the sense 
of the relationship between em¬ 
ployer and employee, beginning 
in the present case at Southamp¬ 
ton and extending until the 
dismissal He referred to the 
various sections in the 1978 Act 
where the terms “employment", 
“work” and “job” were used. 

His Lordship accepted that 
“employment” was prima facie 
apt to describe the legal relation¬ 
ship between an employer and 
an employee; “contract of 
employment” was merely the 
contract creating that relation¬ 
ship; “work” was the service 
rendered by the employee under 
that contract and “job" was “the 
nature of the work which he is 
employed to do in accordance 
with his contract and the capac¬ 
ity and place in which he is so 
employed” (see section 151(1)1. 

Sir Godfray had rightly drawn 
attention to the contrast in 
section 141(5) between the ref¬ 
erences to “works” which occ¬ 
urred in subsections (I) and (2) 
where the employee ordinarily 
worked outside Great Britain 
and the use of “work on board a 
ship” in the early part of 
subsection (5) contrasted with 
“employment” in paragraph (a). 

He submitted that therefore 
something different was meant 
from the work done on board 

the ship or the period of 
employment when the em¬ 
ployee was working on board 
the ship. It bad to extend to the 
period when he was travelling 
from Southampton to join the 
ship and when he was on leave. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
that was not correct- The words 
“the employment" in their con¬ 
text meant “that employment”, 
namely, the employment to 
which reference had just been 
made in the same sentence 
where it said “a person em¬ 
ployed to work on board a ship 
registered in the United King¬ 
dom”. What one therefore 
looked at was whether the 
employment to work on board a 
ship was wholly outside Great 
Britain. 

Sir Godfrey had submitted 
that the employment to work on 
board the ship began at 
Southampton, which was of 
course right But in the present 
context the true view was that 
Parliament intended to refer to 
that part of the employment 
which related to working on 
board the ship. 

The subsection was dealing 
with seamen and the exception 
had been introduced to deal 
with their special position. 
There was nothing special about 
the position of a seaman travel¬ 
ling to join the ship. 

On his Lordship's construc¬ 
tion there could be no doubt on 
the facts that the employee was 
employed wholly outside Great 
Britain. He would accordingly 
dismiss the appeal. 

Lord Justice Russell and Lord 
Justice Farquharson agreed. 

Solicitors: Steeles Palmer; 
Lovell White Dunant. 

Rate support grant figures 
final even if incorrect 

Regina ? Secretary of State for 
the Environment, Ex parte 
Merton London Borough 
Council 
Before Lord Justice Mann and 
Mr Justice Brooke 
(Judgment May 2J 

Figures submitted by a local 
authority to the Secretary of 
State for the Environment 
under tbe Rates Support Grants 
Act 1988 were final, whether 
those figures were correct or 
incorrect. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in giving 
reasons for its dismissal on 
February 23 of an application 
for judicial review brought by 
the London Borough of Merton 
against the decision of tbe 
secretary of state made on 
December 13. 1988 that the 
applicant’s block grant entitle¬ 
ment for 1985/6 be calculated 
oo the basis of its estimate of 
total expenditure dated July 31, 
1987. 

Paragraph I of Schedule I to 
the Rate Support Grants Act 
1988 provides: 

"(2) Where an amount esti¬ 
mated as an English local 
authority's total expenditure in 
relation to the year was submit¬ 
ted to the secretary of state by 
the authority—(a) before July 7. 
1988, and (b) in response to a 
requirement made under sec¬ 
tion 65 of the [Local Govern¬ 
ment Planning and Land Act 
1980] in April 1986 the relevant 
amount is ... the amount 
submitted.” 

Mr Andrew Collins. QC and 
Mr Timothy Mould for tbe 
council; Mr John Laws for the 
secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE MANN 
said that the rate support grant 
system had vexed the courts on 
a number of occasions. The 
vexation might now cease 
because as from the financial 
year 1990/1 the system was 
replaced by the revenue support 
grant system. 

There were two critical ele¬ 
ments in the calculation of the 
amount of entitlement of any 
particular authority under the 
rate support system which were 
“total expenditure” and “rele¬ 
vant expenditure”. 

In broad terms relevant 
expenditure was expenditure to 
be defrayed from the particular 
authority’s rate fund reduced by 
certain specified sums. Total 
expenditure was derived from 
relevant expenditure. 

Reductions from relevant 
expenditure and adjustments to 
total expenditure were set out by 
the secretary of state in the 
Rates Support Grant Report or 
Supplementary Reports under 
the Local Government Planning 
and Land Act 1980. 

In the third supplementary 
report for 1985/6 the secretary 
of slate specified that the part of 
the rate income attributable to 
the London Regional Transport 
levy should not be an adjust¬ 
ment addition, that is, it should 
not serve to increase the rele¬ 
vant expenditure figure. 

Owing to an error in the 
applicant's finance department 
there was included in the figure 
for total expenditure for 1985/6 
the amount attributable to the 
London Regional Transport 
levy. 

The effect of the error was 
that the London borough stood 

to be deprived of abonnt 
£8,000,000 by way of gram. 
That was equivalent to a rate of 
some 27p in the £ or a £65 
addition to tbe community 
charge. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
the case was to be resolved by 
reference to the Rate Supports 
Grant Act 1988. Mr Laws 
submitted that the manifaq 
purpose of the Act was to 
achieve complete finality for all 
English authorities' total figures 
for the years 1985/6 to 1988/9 
by reference to amounts reduced 
to writing before July 7.1988. 

Mr Laws said that the statu¬ 
tory provision in paragraph 1 of 
the Schedule to tbe 1988 Act 
made the amount submitted 
determinant. He said that 
whether the figure was correct or 
incorrect was now immaterial 
and that whether there was an 
error in the submission was now 
immaterial. 

His Lordship found that the 
purpose of the legislation was 
obvious and was to secure 
finality. There was a further 
practical consideration which 
bis Lordship would mention 
although he did not rely on it. 

If tbe borough’s figure was 
open to re-examination and re- 
deiermi nation it would require 
an adjustment ofall block grants 
payable for the year 1985/6. 
That was because the amount of 
money avaiable for all authori¬ 
ties for that year was fixed anti 
could not be reopened. 

Mr Justice Brooke delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Mr PeterG. Mayes, 
Morden; Treasury Solicitor. 

Telephoned correction ineffective 
Regina ▼ Secretary of State for 
the Environment, Ex parte 
Gillingham Borough Council 
Before Lord Justice Mann and 
Mr Justice Brooke 
[Judgment May 2] 
Despite the feet that a local 
authority’s incorrect expen¬ 
diture figures had been cor¬ 
rected as a result of a telephone 
conversation, the incorrect fig¬ 
ure was the one on which the 
rate support grant was cal¬ 
culated, as the correction bad 
not been acknowledged in writ¬ 
ing by the Department of the 
Environment. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in giving 
its reasons for its dismissal on 
February 23 of an application 
for judicial review brought by 
Gillingham Borough Council 
against the decision of the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment given by letter 
dated March 22, 1989 refusing 
to review and correct his 
calculation under section 66 of 
the Local Government Planning 
and Land Act 1980. 

Paragraph 3 of Schedule 1 to 
the Rate Support Grants Act 
1988 provides: “(2) Where an 
amount estimated as a local 

authority’s total expenditure in 
relation to tbe year was submit¬ 
ted to the secretary of stale ... 
the relevant amount is ... the 
amount submitted.” 

Paragraph 5 provides: “(1) 
This paragraph applies where — 
... (c) their agreement was 
recorded in writing in a docu¬ 
ment despatched by the sec¬ 
retary of state to the authority 
or despatched by the authority 
and received by him, before July 
7. 1988.” 

Mr Andrew Collins, QC and 
Mr Gregory Stone for the coun¬ 
cil; Mr John Laws for the 
secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE MANN 
said that due to a clerical error 
the borough submitted a figure 
in regard to expenditure which 
was incorrect The result ofthe 
error was that the borough lost 
£153.235 in rale support grant in 
respect of the year 1987/8. 

That there was an error was 
not disputed but the effect of it 
was said to be nullified by 
reference to paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 1 to the 1988 Act 
There was no escape route from 
that provision save by reference 
to paragraph 5 of the Schedule 

His Lordship could find no th¬ 

ing m the correspondence which 
could be regarded as an agree¬ 
ment in writing. To none of the 
correspondence did Mr Cnllhuc 
point a finger which on receipt 
would satisfy paragraph SOXc). 
There was no nw* agreement as 
the paragraph envisaged. That 
being so paragraph 3 applied. 

Mr Justice Brooke ♦*»»* 
the mistake in question was 
contained in a submission wurfp 
to the department less than four 
months before tbe system for 
rate support grant was changed. 
• he mistake was very soon 
spotted and it was corrected 
oyo; the telephone. 

The civil servant who re- 
cetved the telephone message 
then altered the figure for 
Gillingham's expenditure in the 

records but he 
failed to carry out his doty of 

in writing to 
25J&" ^ ** tad cor- fi-clcd the figure. 

rt»!l J** therefore ita fault of 
ue department that there was 
no document in existence which 
would have satisfied the require- 
nwm of paragraph 5(IXc) ofthe 
Schedule to the 1988 Act 

Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr Afen J. Broome, GiUing- 
tam; Treasury Solicitor. 
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Retailers faff short in transatlantic leap 
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_GfeiBowditch explains how 

Jgg^gjlggmpanies trying to find 

_^hgi£feet in the US have nften 

—0UQ<^ the experience hazardous 

naiontJr^StoJ^j^lh3 c^lief e*ccu,ive of John Men¬ 
us as one SbESKS? aes* rn* US is not a 
ante (ha* Db.’c.L ?&■ country with a high street. 

SdnsX iSS-gSy Shopping ujEes place in cov^ 

are assured of instmSdw? u*l f2fpi?g /in lhc 
* ■ . -^«ivu uavr 

had a happy or profitable ex- 
pentotcc courting the Ameri¬ 
can consumer. 

Given the unifonnity of the 
ratpenraoe, the problems fac¬ 
ed by Bnush retailers in the 

are extremely successful in the 
high street. But in the US. the 
shops are in malls where there 
w no passing traffic. The mall 
has to market itself as a destin- 
axioti, which they do with 
varying degrees of success. In IIS an- oimririlT j- 7“J“*b “egrets or success. Ul 

Tte I?ver*5- the event of a sharp economic 
n}a,ul)8 fte downturn, the traffic in the 

*!!* “alls tails off significantly.** America is the largest single 
market in the worid^hd 
British retailers who have 
either saturated the British 
market or believe they have a 
unique concept or product are 
often seduced by the sheer 
potential of the US. 

The similarities between the 
two countries are, on the face 
of it, more obvious than the 
differences. The common lan¬ 
guage, the fact that Americans 
take Christmas even more ser¬ 
iously than we da and similar 
cultures suggest British retail- 

- ers are guaranteed a relatively 
easy ride. But for us to love 
their films and them !o love 
our Royal family is not 
enough. 

The main problem many 
UK retailers experience is 
often the factor that drew 
them to the US in the first 
place. The size of the market 
means that enormous re¬ 
sources are needed in order to 
make a proper impact British 
retailers frequently underesti¬ 
mate the funds need to estab¬ 
lish a presence. 

The second problem is loca¬ 
tion. British retailers who 
have tried to build up a chain 
of US shops from scratch, 
such as Tie Rack, Sock Shop, 
Pemos’s Athena or John Men- 
zies* Early Learning Centres 
have almost all faced the 
problem of the US malls. 

Mr Ranald Noel-Paton. 

Green tips 
for share 
buyers 
By Jon Ashworth 

A NEW tin of“best buys” in 
^Green .investment has been 
published by a City private 
client broker — on recycled 
paper. Babcock International 
and the North American Gas 
Investment Trust are just two 
shares which should benefit 
from the Green movement, 
says Henderson Crosthwaite. 

The growing demand for 
services which help the envi¬ 
ronment should, in turn, help 
boost the shares. Other tips 
include Haima, concerned 
with tackling pollution, and 
Allwaste, a US company 
which treats industrial waste. 

Bui the firm gave warning 
that investors may have to 
wait before their shares take 
off .Mr Eric Hathoro, the 

■director, said the “green** 
market may remain in limbo 
for two or three years. 

He gave warning that many 
so-called environmental funds 
were often nothing of the kind. 
They either confused environ¬ 
mental and ethical considera- 
tions or recommended shares 
with little link to Green issues. 

A report to be published by 
Environmental Data Services 
in a few wee&s was likely to 
take such funds to task, Mr 
Haihora added. The Jupiter 
Tarbutt Merlin ecology fund 
and the International Green 
Investment Trust were likely 
to be the most responsible 
choices. 

Mr Terry Maher, chairmen 
and chief executive of Pentos, 
said that in the US, landlords 
have more control over retail¬ 
ers than in Britain, right down 
to shop designs and the look of 
the windows. Pan of the rent 
is based on a percentage of 
turnover which means that 
landlords will put retailers 
they know well and which 
have high turnovers in the 
prime sites. “What happens is 
that the unknowns, often the 
UK retailers, are offered the 
worst space. In some malls. 
Tie Rack, Early Learning 
Centre and Athena would be 
next door to one another.** 

Mr Noel-Paton agrees that 
landlords dictating to shops is 
a real problem. “Our Early 
Learning Centres are required 
to slay open until 10pm in 
some malls, which is ridicu¬ 
lous, as the whole concept is 
based on involving the child¬ 
ren and letting them play with 
the toys in the shops. For the 
last four hours of every day, 
the diops are empty but we 
still have to pay wages and 
heat shops.** 

Different tastes: Terry Maher, Pentos chairman and chief executive, says 20 per cent of Athena’s British products are not acceptable in the US 

in a big city like Chicago, our different 

“Postman Pal is a total 
stranger in the US.** 

Fashion retailers find that 
their UK product does not 
always transfer across the 
water. Climate and tastes are 

Another problem is popula- IOCUS our protract oner to ua 
tkra density. In the US, the reciters,** he says, 
population is more tightly Mr Noel-Paton said ELCs 
spread than in Britain. product offer in the US is also 

Even in the prime sites in different from its British offer, 
the best malls, retailers need “Spelling is different, so all the 
to get the merchandise right books have to be reprinted 
Mr Maher pointed out that the and children in the US have 
US, outside New York, Los different heroes,** he said. 

Angeles and San Fransisco, is “Postman Pal is a total sock retailers opened up on 
extremely conservative. He stranger in the US.** the back of Sock Shop, 
said: “About 20 to 30 per cent Fashion retailers find that Mr Bill Gilraour, a retail 
of Athena s product in the UK their UK product does not consultant with Price Water- 
would not be acceptable in the always transfer across the house, believes UK retailers 
US. Tastes are different Even water. Climate and tastes are make the fundamental mis• 
in a big city like Chicago, our different take of lifting and transporting 
more racy posters and puds The size of the operation is a successful concept in the UK 
would not sell. Mr Maher also extremely important The to the US or Europe. “Often 
said that while the nine bigger the chain, the more they don’t look at the US 
Athena shops were not profit- muscle a retailer has with the market to see what works and 

AMiena,h^s “ extremely landlords and the quicker it then apply their skills. They 
profitable wholesale business run build up brand loyally. A are too often product-led 
supplying US retailers. “Hav- retailer with 1,000 shops can rather than market-led,** he 
ing the shops helped us to afford to have 10 per cent said. 
focus our product offer to US underperforming; one with One example of a retailer 
retailers, he says. 100 cannot. whom Mr Gilraour believes 

Mr Noel-Paton said ELCs Yet another problem is has been market-led in the US 
product offer in the US is also competition. US retailers are is Ratners, the jewellery chain, 
different from its British offer, prepared to be aggressive on “If Ratners had exported its 

more racy posters and cards 
would not selL** Mr Maher 
said that while the nine 
Athena shops were not profit¬ 
able, Athena has an extremely 

The size of the operation is 
also extremely important The 
bigger the chain, the more 
muscle a retailer has with the 
landlords and the quicker it 

profitable wbotesate business can build up brand loyalty. A 
supplying US retailers. “Hav- retailer with 1,000 shops can 
ing the shops helped us to afford to have 10 per cent 
focus our product offer to US undernerformine: one with 

different from its British offer, prepared to be aggressive on 
“Spelling is different, so all the pricing and copy-cat shops are 
books have to be reprinted a reasonably common phen- 

Suppliers ‘at risk’ 
in run-up to 1992 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

SUPPLIERS to large com¬ 
panies free a new risk in the 
run-up to the single European 
market in 1992, according to a 
survey just carried out fry the 
Confederation of British 
Industry. 

A fifth of larger companies 
have told the CBI that they are 
planning a “substantial** re¬ 
duction in the number of their 
suppliers. 

Small suppliers are seen to 
be at risk because fewer than 
one in 10 seem to be well 
prepared for the single market 
Mr John Basham, director 
general of the CBI, said: “A 
vanguard of world-class Brit¬ 
ish companies has breached 
new markets in Europe. Small 
firms must nerve themselves 
to follow. There are worrying 
discrepancies between best 
practice and the average-" 

As the single market ap¬ 
proaches, nearly one company 
in three is planning major 
changes. 

I Sales and marketing are 
I gaining most attention as UK 

companies develop their 1992 
strategies, according to the 
survey. More than nine in 10 
believe them to be important 
Eight out of 10 are changing 
their sales networks. 

Seven out of 10 companies 
expect to benefit from a single 
European currency. Four out 

Banhanu worried 
of 10 would like it introduced 
as soon as possible, but half 
thought such a currency 
within five years was a realis¬ 
tic target 

Most of the 450 companies 
in the survey were unenthus- 
iastic about the ECs ideas for 
worker participation by regu¬ 
lation. Only one in 10 saw any 
value in that approach; but 
eight out of 10 were keen on 
employee involvement 

Mr Banham said: “Com¬ 
panies believe practicality and 
flexibility are the hallmarks of 
the UK’s response to the 
challenges of the single market 
and they should not be put at 
risk by dogma from Brussels. 
The CBI has always believed 
that participation is best 
achieved by involving em¬ 
ployees in the operations of 
companies on a voluntary 
basis." 

omenon as Sock Shop discov¬ 
ered. Two or three different 

Exxon oil 
spill case 
delayed 

Jtmean, Alaska 
THE criminal trial of Exxon 
Corp and its unit, Exxon I 
Shipping, on charges stem¬ 
ming from the Exxon Valdez I 
oil spill has been delayed i 
indefinitely by a federal judge, 
Exxon said. 

US District Court Judge 
Russel Holland granted mo¬ 
tions requested by Exxon 
lawyers to delay the trial. Mr 
Scott Johnson, an Exxon 
spokesman said. 

The judge agreed with Ex¬ 
xon's lawyers that the case was 
too complicated to go to trial 
so soon, Mr Johnson said. 

“I think the judge made it 
clear that there are a lot of 
complex issues and it wasn't 
ready to go to trial," be said. 

The trial was due to begin 
on June 18 in Anchorage. 

Mr Johnson is unsure when 
the trial will be held. 

The 11 million gallon Ex¬ 
xon Valdez oil spill fouled 
more than 1,200 miles of 
Alaska coastline in March last 
year, and prompted a 52 
billion clean-up. 

The charges brought against 
the company and its trans¬ 
portation arm include violat¬ 
ing the Ports and Waterways 
Safely Act, the Dangerous 
Cargo Act. the Cean Water 
Act, the Refuse Act and the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. If 
convicted on all counts, Ex¬ 
xon will face fines of up to 
$700 million. (Reuter) 

One example of a retailer 
whom Mr Gilmour believes 
has been market-led in the US 
is Ratners, the jewellery chain. 
“If Ratners had exported its 
concept of selling cheap jew¬ 
elry to the US, it would not 
have worked. Instead he [Ger¬ 
ald Ratner] looked at the US 

market, found a chain which 
was working well had excel¬ 
lent management and a desire 
to expand, and bought it. 
Then he applied his buying 
skills and, as a result, has been 
very successfuL** 

The depth of management 
and the amount of manage¬ 
ment time needed to move 
successfully into the US is 
another inhibiting factor. 
Even British groups perceived 
to have strong management 
have not always succeeded in 
the US. 

The logistical problems are 
also enormous. The diffi¬ 
culties in transporting fresh 
food across such a huge coun¬ 
try is one of the reasons Marks 
and Spencer has not yet 
developed its ready meals in 
King’s Super Markets, its US 

chain of food stores. Com¬ 
panies often find it difficult to 
source the US and the UK 
from the same supplier. 

Franchising may be a more 
successful route for British re¬ 
tailers. It is a path Body Shop 
has successfully chosen and it 
means that some of the costs 
and some of the risks are cut 

Many UK retailers are now 
choosing partners for their 
expansion in Europe, partly 
because European takeovers 
can.be difficult to do but part¬ 
ly because of the experiences 
of themselves and others in 
the US. The sorry plight of 
many UK retailers in America 
has taught them that braving 
markets overseas, no matter 
how attractive they look from 
a British perspective, can be a 
hazardous business. 

Court ruling hits SEC’s 
insider trading powers 

THE US Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission has had 
its inrider trading powers 
thrown into doubt by a US 
court ruling. 

The Circuit Court of Ap¬ 
peals in New York overturned 
an insider trading conviction 
against Mr Robert Chestman, 
a stockbroker. 

Mr Chestman began serving 
a two-year prison term last 
June, after earlier courts found 
he behaved illegally by acting 
on a tip from a client, Mr 
Keith Loeb, that the 
Waldbaum grocery chain was 
about to be taken overby the S 
and P retail chain. 

Mr Loeb was married to the 
daughter of Mrs Shirley Wit- 
kin, a large shareholder in 
Waldbaum and the sister of 
Mrs Ira Waldbaum, who was 
president of the company. 

The issue was whether Mr 
Chestman, as a fourth-hand 
tippee, breached the insider 
trading laws. 

Judge Miner said: “Al¬ 
though Chestman was aware 
that Loeb was a mem her of the 
Waldbaum family and may 
well have gathered that the de¬ 
finite and accurate informa¬ 
tion fomished by Loeb was 
not generally available, there 
amply is no evidence be knew 
Loeb was breaching a confid¬ 
ential relationship by impart- 

From John Dune, New York 

ing the information to him.” 
The decision throws into 

doubt SEC rale 14e-3 which 
makes it a crime to trade on 
misappropriated information 
involving a takeover offer 
even if the defendant is not 
violating a fiduciary duty by 
making a trade. 

The rale was extensively 
used by the SEC in its Wall 
Street crackdown and the 
ruling is a considerable blow 
to its powers. 

Mr Thomas Newkirk, the 
chieffitigation counsel for the 
SEC, said yesterday: “We’re 
very disappointed and are 
evaluating the decision. 

“I think it's going to require 
us to evaluate all the insider 
trading investigations that in¬ 
volve similar relationships to 
see whether they are cases that 
are worth pursuing.” 

The decision underlines the 
fragile nature of insider trad¬ 
ing investigations, but the 
SEC has been successful in its 
campaign primarily because it 
has managed to talk potential 
defendants into admitting 
guilt before cases go for a full 
court trial. 

This was the case with the 
former Drexei Burnham Lam¬ 
bert takeover adviser Mr Den¬ 
nis Levine whose guilty plea in 
1986 set off the chain which 
saw Mr Ivan Boesky plead 

guilty soon after. Before these 
convictions the theory on 
Wall Street was that it was 
very difficult to prove an 
insider trading charge because 
the government had to prove 
that a trader used the informa¬ 
tion and that he knew the 
information had been wrongly 
leaked from the company or 
its advisers. 

By actually pursuing an 
appeal to his conviction, Mr 
Chestman has set the SEC 
back on its feet. 

Mr Harvey Pitt, a defence 
lawyer in Washington, said of 
the Chestman decision: “It 
seems to seriously emasculate 
Rule 14e*3." 

The SEC is considering its 
options which include a fur¬ 
ther appeal and possible leg¬ 
islative amendments. 

The whole concept of in¬ 
sider trading laws has often 
been criticized as being 
meaningless because, by defi¬ 
nition, the stock market is 
based on inside information 
and someone's success de¬ 
pends on just how well con¬ 
nected and well informed they 
are. 

This is distinct from cases of 
pure fraud where people in re¬ 
ceipt of confidential infor¬ 
mation willingly and know¬ 
ingly break this confidence for 
their own benefit- 

Hopes of 
ending 
GATT 

deadlock 
From Peter Guilford 

Brussels 

THE European Community's 
most senior farm official nas 
said that with sufficient pol¬ 
itical will, the EC and the 
Untied States could break 
their acrimonious deadlock 
over farm subsidies. 

U is the latest sign that both 
sides are intensifying their 
efforts to compromise and end 
the months of bitter rhetoric 
which have been largely 
responsible for bringing the 
Uruguay Round of the Gen¬ 
eral Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade negotiations to the 
brink of collapse. 

The GATT round, due to 
finish in December, is cur¬ 
rently grounded over trans¬ 
atlantic disagreements on just 
how and how far to cut track 
the subsidies paid to farmers. 

Mr Ray MacSharry, EC 
Farm Commissioner, declared 
that “the time for ideological 
confrontations and political 
stances is passed.'* Ritual 
accusations of fool-dragging in 
the GATT talks should end, 
he added. 

Mr MacSharry's comments 
closely followed a warning 
given by his compatriot, Mr 
Gerry Collins. lhc Irish for¬ 
eign minister and president of 
the EC Council. 

Mr Collins said during a 
news conference held jointly 
with Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, that “time 
was not on our side'* in the 
GATT talks. 

Reflecting this urgency, it 
was agreed during top-level 
talks in Washington Iasi week 
that negotiators should meet 
fortnightly to thrash out an 
acceptable framework for 
farm reform. 

Further signs of optimism 
have come from the US 
government, whose farm sec¬ 
retary, Mr Clayton Yeutter, 
.said that the US was “picking 
up positive vibes from West¬ 
ern Europe" on its plans to 
reduce farm support by 
converting non-tariff barriers 
into tariffs. 

Mr MacSharry warmed to 
the idea yesterday, while 
insisting that all measures 
which distort form trade, rang¬ 
ing from protectionist mea¬ 
sures against imports to 
straight subsidies to formers, 
should be included in the 
equation. 

Europe and the US are also 
edging towards agreement on 
common standards for plant 
and animal health, frequently 
used as a form of disguise for 
trade protection. 

Hie world’s two largest 
trading blocs are still at logger- 
beads over export subsidies, 
which enable the Community 
to compete on low-price world 
markets despite the much 
.higher cost of farm produce at 
home. 

Mr MacSharry defended the 
Community's right to main¬ 
tain its dual pricing system, 
calling instead for “more 
imaginative solutions” than 
the total abolition of export 
payments. 

The success of the Uruguay 
Round, he said, will depend 
not on whether but on how 
subsidies are progressively cut 
worldwide. 

Even here he was optimis¬ 
tic. “As long as we are 
genuinely discussing reduc¬ 
tion of support and not 
elimination of support, there 
is scope for compromise," he 
said. 

His prime concern during 
the next seven months will be 
to avoid selling the Commu¬ 
nity’s farmers — who out¬ 
number those in the US by 
more than five to one — down 
the river by agreeing measures 
which cut farm support too far 
or too fast. 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

BP first-quarter profits expected to fall MEDWAY 
IN NORTH 

KENT 
AS Mr Robert Horton settles 
into the chairman's seat at 
British Fetrotemn. the oil 
company will reveal its first- 
quarter results on Thursday- 

The figures will be boosted 
by disposal profits from the 
sale of North Sea assets to 
Oryx Energy. Despite the 
benefits of a higher oil pnee, 
margins for the chemicals 
business have been dechmng, 
which will probably lead to a 
foil in profits. , 

Mr Chris Rowland at Bar¬ 
clays de Zoete WeddHpc^- 
net income of £370 tmlhodin 
the first quarter, compared, 
with £381 million on a 
replacement cost baas and 
£608 million on an historical 
cost basis. Market forecasts 
range from £320 million to 

,£460 million. 
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TOMORROW 

Brent Walker, Mr George 
Walker's property and leisure 
group, is expected to turn in 
£65 million final pre-tax prof¬ 
its, compared with £41.7 mil¬ 
lion last time, says Mr Rich¬ 
ard Jones at Panmure Gor¬ 
don. This is at the top end of 
expectations ranging from £45 
million to £71 million. 

Analysts expect interim pre¬ 
tax profits at Bibby J & Sons, 
the industrial and agricultural 
group, to climb from £15.9 
million to £16.5 million. 

Trafalgar House, the con¬ 
struction to shipping and ho¬ 
tels group chaired by Sir Nigel 
Broackes, will be affected by 
the downturn in property 
development and house¬ 
building in Britain. 

Residential property vol¬ 
umes have declined, but mar¬ 
gins are thought to have held 
up well and estimated operat¬ 
ing profits axe expected to foil 
from £67 million to £55 mil¬ 
lion. News is awaited on the 
state of the commercial prop¬ 
erty division, which accounts 
for about one third of the 
group's profits and where life 
jnay have become more 
difficult 

Mr Andrew Page at County 
NatWest has pencilled in £11S 
million pre-tax profits for the 

’Horton: settling in at BP 

half year, compared with 
£113.8 million last time. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £115 
million to £120 million. 
Interims: Bibby J & Sons, Smith- 
Kline Beecham (1st quarter). Tnon 
Hktas. Trafalgar House. . 
Fhwte Brwrt Walker. Cakefoead 
Robey S Co, Hf-TEC SPORTS. R&V 
Information Systems NV, Teffos 
Hkfgs. 

THURSDAY 

Retailing business has suffer¬ 
ed at Sms, the UK’s largest 
footwear retailer- 

operating profits from foot¬ 
wear are expected to fell from 
£106.5 million to about £80 
million, with speciality retail¬ 

ing slipping from £7) million 
io an estimated £59 million. 
Freemans may have bucked 
the mail order trend to im¬ 
prove operating profits from 
£26.6 million to £28 million. 

Housebuilding profits are 
expected to slump from £32 
million to £15 million, al¬ 
though property development 
should improve from £21.6 
million to £27.5 million. 

Miss Sara Carter at BZW 
has pencilled in £205 million 
final pre-tax profits, against 
£274 million. 

BOC, the industrial gases 
and healthcare group, will 
benefit from continued strong 
demand for gases, which ac¬ 
count for about two-thirds of 
operating profits. 

Interim pre-tax profits are 
expwied to rise from £151.6 
million to £165 million, accor¬ 
ding to Mr Ian John at County 
NatWest. The second interim 
dividend of 9.5p, up 14 per 
cent, has already been 
announced. 

Miss Lindsay Russell at 
BZW expects half-year pre-tax 
profits at States, the Scottish- 
based hotel and leisure group, 
to slip from £11.5 million to 
£11.2 million, partly due to 
higher interest charges. Earn¬ 
ings per share should rise from 
3.4p to 4p. 
Interims: BOC Group^ftlSsh Petro¬ 

leum Co, Gvcapnnt Httigs, Fundin- 
vesi. General Accident Fire & Lite ] 
Assurance Corp. R«to Clyde, 
Sandvifc AB. Stakis. i 
Finals: Gorton Beach. Highcroft Inv 1 
Tst King SShaxson HWgs, London 
Atlantic Inv Tst RIT Capita) Part¬ 
ners. Sears. Smith St Aufiyn 
(Hldgs). Yorklyde. 
Economic statistics: Cental Issues 
and redemptions (April} .financing of 
the central government borrowing 
requirement (istql. hanking sector 
statistics (Istq), money stock (Istq). 

FRIDAY 

Some analysts expect a quiet 
start to the year at Unflrnr, 
the Anglo-Dulch food and 
consumer produce group. 

The group is expected to 
turn in pre-tax profits of £370 
million in the first quarter; 
compared with £348 million, 
according to Mr Tim Potter at 
Smith New Court. Market 
forecasts range from £355 
million to £370 million. 

The figures will reflect some 
volume growth, the consolida¬ 
tion of acquisitions and some 
improvement in margins. 
Interims: Blenheim Exhibitions 
Group, McCarthy S Stone. UnHenrer 

^ate^ierchant Manufactory Es¬ 
tate Co. fladamec Group, Whit¬ 
bread Inv Co. 
Economic statistic* Usable steel 
production {April), retail puces index 
and tax and price index {April), 
housing starts and completions 

Philip Pangalos 
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A beautiful 
move 

for high tech 
companies 
Attractive quality riverside 

offices and high technology units 
in a thriving community only 45 

minutes from Central London and 
the European ports. 

Enterprise Zone benefits available 

For further information contact: 
Sue Turner 

The Medway & North 
Kent Enterprise Office 

Civic Centre, Strood, Rochester, 

Kent ME2 4AW. 

FREEPHONE 100 
Ask for Medway Means Business 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 
CHANGE ON WEEK 

( THEPOUND ) 
US dollar 
1.6610 (+0.0245) 

W German mark 
2.7774 (+0.0347) 

Exchange index 
87.6 (+05) 

(stock market) 
FT 30 Share 
1696.8 (+38.1) 

FT-SE100 
2162.2 (+55.6) 

USM (Data stream) 
130.16 (-2^3) 

Deal over 
Ordnance 

B&C considers appointing ‘company doctors’ 

Davies: name considered 

By Angela Mackay 

EXECUTIVES at British & Commonwealth, 
the beleaguered financial services group, have 
been holding emergency talks with so-called 
company doctors whose appointment may 
help to restore dwindling City confidence in 
the company’s future. 

Sources at one of B&Cs leading subsid¬ 
iaries said that among the names considered 
was that of Mr David Davies, the chairman of 
Johnson Matthey and formerly chairman of 
Hill Samuel, the merchant bank. 

The appointment of the specialist fraud unit 
at Stephenson Harwood, the legal firm, to 
examine what may he large-scale fraud at 
Atlantic Computers, B&Cs computer leasing 
arm, emphasizes the similarities between the 
plight of B&C and that of Ferranti, the 
defrauded electronics and defence company. 

Ferranti sold £400 million of assets and 
appointed Mr Eugene Anderson as chairman 
and chief executive to lead the smaller, 
chastened group forward. 

B&C, however, run by chief executive Mr 
John Gunn, and where Sir Peter Thompson 
recently moved in as chairman, may not have 
the same luxury of time to search for a 
saviour. 

Tomorrow, holders of B&Cs 7% per cent 
convertible unsecured loan stock, nominally 
worth £320 million, are meeting to discuss 
immediate repayment. On Friday, B&C 
issued a statement in an attempt to buy more 
time. 

The company assured the stock market that 
it was well advanced in formulating proposals 
designed to extricate the group from its 
difficulties. 

The Bank of England, which oversees 

B&Cs money broking and banking activities, 
has been very supportive so far but has no 
jurisdiction over the disaffected bond holders. 
If they seek immediate repayment at their 
meeting tomorrow, there seems little chance 
of B&C avoiding being pushed into receiver¬ 
ship itself 

Like Ferranti, which paid top dollar for ISC 
a US defence group, B&C paid a high price 
when it spent more than £400 million buying 
Atlantic three years ago. That deal, and the 
information used in calculating the price, will 
be central to the Stephenson Harwood invest¬ 
igation. 

Last month, the company said it bad to 
write off its entire investment in Atlantic, 
which had risen to £530 million, in addition to 
raising £750 million from asset disposals. 

While much has been said about waste and 
extravagance at Atlantic Computers, the 

anoointment of Stephenson Harwood is a sign 
of growing concern by B&C and Price 
Waterhouse, Atlantic's administrators. 

B&C and Price Waterhouse have ai 
sacked the majority of Atlantic's British i 
Mr David McCormick, Atlantic s chief exec¬ 
utive. resigned two weeks ago. He had been, 
suspended from his duties at the end of 

MM?McCormick said he had warned B&Cs 
board about Atlantic's financial problems at 
least a year ago. 

As revealed in The Times, Mr McCormick 
came into Atlantic Computers via a takeover 
of his company, ICA of the Netherlands, in 
1986. Before that, Mr McCormick was 
involved with another computer leasing 
company, ICC, which went into receivership 

in198L • rirn 
ICA was an associated company of ICC 

defended 
by BAe 
By Martin Waller 

BRITISH Aerospace has de¬ 
fended the near-monopoly it 
negotiated with the Ministry 
of Defence for Royal Ord¬ 
nance after it bought the mu¬ 
nitions maker from the 
Government in April 1987. 

But it has refused to give 
details of the benefits the deal 
brought to the company or 
how much work has been won 
from the Ministry by Ord¬ 
nance under BAe's ownership. 

BAe, which drew fire for the 
£38 million in “sweeteners” it 
obtained from the Govern¬ 
ment in connection with its 
purchase of Rover, confirmed 
it received guarantees from 
the Ministry that Ordnance 
could rely on 80 percent of its 
orders for munitions. 

This deal was to be worth 
£400 million to Ordnance 
over five years. In return the 
Government required an an¬ 
nual reduction in the price the 
company charged for its prod¬ 
ucts. Such price reductions, 
thought to about 5 per cent a 
year, were defended as “very 
good value” by the defence 
minister responsible for 
procurement, Mr Timothy 
Sainsbury, in July 1988. 

In feet they were the result 
of tough bargaining between 
BAe and the Ministry, which 
had been looking for some¬ 
thing like a 60-40 split in 
Ordnance’s favour. 

BAe claims the 80-20 deal 
bad the effect of introducing 
competition into the mu¬ 
nitions industry after Ord¬ 
nance's monopoly position 
while in government owner¬ 
ship. “There wasn’t a UK 
supplier who could supply the 
same amount of munitions for 
the Government," it said. 

But Ordnance's command¬ 
ing market position even after 
it had been sold would have 
made it difficult for other 
companies to enter that mar¬ 
ket BAe will not say how 
much work Ordnance has 
gained from the Ministry 
under its ownership, but re¬ 
ports have suggested more 
than £250 million. 

Inflation fiipk I Lakeside boost for retail sector 
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From Rodney Lord, Economics Editor, Washington 

FINANCE ministers and 
central bank governors of 
the Group of Seven lead¬ 
ing industrial countries 
meeting yesterday in 
Washington agreed that 
inflationary pressures in 
the world economy were 
still substantial 

Concern centres mainly on 
the US, where recent in¬ 
dicators suggest that the econ¬ 
omy is still buoyant, and on 
Germany where economic 
and monetary union between 
the two halves may give a 
suige to demand. 

Higher interest rates dp not 
appear to be regarded as 
imminent but they may prove 
necessary later in the year. 

Herr Karl Otto PohL, Presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, said 
he believed fears that German 
monetary union would lead to 
higher interest rales were 
overdone, but he stressed that 
high interest rates were 
necessary. 

He told journalists ahead of 
the private meeting of the G7 
ministers and officials: “I 
believe that this wony that the 
union of the two German 
stales... has to lead to higher 
interest rates is somewhat 
exaggerated.” 

But the current high level of 
interest rates worldwide was 
in line with current economic 
fundamentals including infla¬ 
tion and economic growth. 
Herr Pohl said that credit 
costs had already been rising, 
partly as a reaction to rising 
global inflationary fears. Eco¬ 
nomic growth was strong in 
Europe and West Germany 
and high real interest rates 
were appropriate. “I do not 
see what is negative about 

this,” Herr Pohl said. The 
currently high interest rales 
were a way of keeping infla¬ 
tion in check. 

The G7 reviewed develop¬ 
ments in foreign exchange 
markets since their last meet¬ 
ing a month ago in Paris with 
some satisfaction. Following 
the April communique, in 
which they threatened to resist 
an “undesirable'’ decline in 
the yen, the Japanese currency 
has stabilized. 

The other main item on 
GTs agenda was the package 
of compromises needed to 
finalize an increase in the 
financial resources of the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Speaking over the weekend 
M Michel Camdessus, the 
Fund managing director, in¬ 
dicated be thought the size of 
the increase in quotas (sub¬ 
scriptions) would be in the 
range 50 to 70 per cent. The 
increase would be linked with 
a number of reforms to the 
treatment of arrears in the 
Fund, for which the US in 
particular has been pressing. 

Changes on arrears would 
include an intermediate stage 
between full membership and 
expulsion and possible sales of 
gold to help restore the finan¬ 
cial credibility of borrowers in 
arrears. M Camdessus vig¬ 
orously denied that he was 
“soft" on arrears. “Nothing is 
worse for the international 
community than arrears.” 

The compromise proposed 
on the timing of the next 
quota increase is that both the 
ninth quota increase (which is 
now being finalized) and the 
10th—in theory due in 1993— 
should be amalgamated. The 
11th increase would then be 
due in 1995. M Camdessus 

said he was “reasonably cer¬ 
tain” that the question of 
ranking would be resolved. 
Britain has so far declined to 
give up any more of its quota 
increase in order to meet 
French objections to being 
pushed down from fourth to 
fifth as a result of the proposed 
rise of Japan from fifth to 
second. 

Britain is currently second 
in the Fund with a quota of 6.9 
per cent Under its proposal 
that would fell to 6 per cent 
leaving it in fourth place. It is 
conceivable that discussions 
over the siting of the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development may come into 
the bargaining. The main 
contenders to play host to the 
bank are London and Paris. 

The IMF may be forced to 
borrow money if a planned 
increase in quotas fells short 
of expectations or takes too 
long toi be ratified, M Camdes¬ 
sus said. But he emphasized 
that plans to sell up to three 
million ounces of IMF gold as 
part of the new plan on arrears 
would only be used as “a last 
line of defence.” 

M Pierre Beregovoy, the 
French finance minister, is to 
propose a new initiative on 
Third World debt at today's 
meeting of the IMF Interim 
Committee. This would ex¬ 
tend the Brady plan, which 
provides some official support 
to help restructure commer¬ 
cial bank debt, to a number of 
other countries. 

This proposal is unlikely to 
meet with much enthusiasm 
from Britain and a number of 
other countries which believe 
that the existing Brady plan 
should be given more time to 
prove itself. Heading for heights: John Abel, Capita] & Comities director, at the Lakeside site 
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SAVING. 

Current legislation allows Friendly Societies to 
invest monies on your behalf FREE OF ALL TAX 
The Lancashire & Yorkshire fond is Totally exempt 

0 saving (ram Tax so anyone between 18 and 70 saving 
a maximum of just £9.00 per month or simply 
£100.00 a year, or a single payment of £791.00 
con enjoy me benefits—NO INCOME TAX- 
NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX. 
You receive life cover, with NO MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION. 
Invest now with our INVESTOR FUND or 
our UNIT BUILDER HIND, which over the 
la$t3 years is one of the highest 
performing Friendly Society Unit Linked 
funds open to New Investment. 
(Source: 'Money Manogemenf). 
However, jrasf experience is not a guide to 
future performance, the value of units may foil 
as well as rise. 
This Tax-exempt plan is limited by the Government 
fo just ONE per person—so don't miss out. 
Contact us FREE TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE 

PHONE FREE CALLgEGf* 
0800_591727| FREE_ 

OR ASK THE OPERATOR FOR 

FREEPHONE 5093 
OR FREEPOST TODAY 

LANCASHIRE & YORKSHIRE, FREEPOST, ROTHERHAM S60 2BR. 
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Lancashire & Yorkshire 
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Court victory for 
California insurers 

From Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

THE three-year campaign in 
California to gain draper car 
insurance for the stale's 17 
million motorists has been 
dealt a potential death blow by 
the Los Angeles courts. 

In a ruling due to be 
confirmed this week. Judge 
Miriam Vogel derided in Los 
Angeles that insurance com¬ 
panies can continue their old 
ways of setting premiums by 
postcode, age and marital 
status. It was this method 
which prompted accusations 
of profiteering against the 
insurers and sparked the cam¬ 
paign for cheaper rates. 

Judge Vogel's ruling cuts 
across Proposition 103, a state 
law passed in November 1988 
calling for lower car insurance 
rates and change in the way 

they are calculated. Mr Har¬ 
vey Rosenfield, author of 
Proposition 103, described the 
ruling as “a travesty of 
justice.” 

Proposition 103 was de¬ 
signed to take insurance rates 
back to the levels of Novem¬ 
ber, 1987 and then cut them 
by 20 per cent; and to stop 
insurance companies basing 
premiums on addresses, age, 
sex or marital status. It also 
limited rate increases to the 
previous year’s inflation rate. 

It would have given priority 
to driving record, annual 
mileage and years of experi¬ 
ence. Rate cuts in inner cities 
could have totalled more than 
20 per cent, but the loss to 
insurers would have been 
more than $800 million. 

Team leaves Salomon for 
own investment boutique 

By Michael Tate, Deputy City Editor 

MR DON Johnston, who has 
established Salomon Brothers 
as the leading investment 
bank in Spain over the past 
five years, has taken four 
colleagues and set up his own 
investment boutique special¬ 
izing in southern Europe. 

Johnston Associates starts 
life with $10 million of equity, 
of which 60 per cent will be 
held by the five-man team, 
and will have access to a 
further $25 million. Their 
outside backer is understood 
to be a European financial 
institution, and they number 
among their friends and for¬ 
mer clients Mr Fouad Jaffar, 
former head of the Kuwait 
Investment Office. 

Mr Johnston has run Salo¬ 

mon's corporate finance and 
merger and acquisition activ¬ 
ities since he set it up in 1984, 
and has made his reputation 
in establishing the bank as one 
of the leading mergers and 
acquisitions houses in Spain. 

His team consists of Mr 
Sekhar Bahadur, whose clients 
since moving from New York 
to London in 1987, have in¬ 
cluded Isosceles, Banco de Bil¬ 
bao, Grupo Terras, Anris In¬ 
dustries and Jefferson Smurfit 
Group; Mr Antonio Rodri- 
guez-Pina and Mr John Gib¬ 
bons, all from Salomon's Lon¬ 
don office, and Mr Antonio 
Bonchristiano from the bank's 
New York headquarters. 

Between them, the five 
claim to have worked on over 

200 mergers and acquisitions, 
many of them in the southern 
European area- Their biggest 
deal to dale was the $&2 
billion merger of the Banco de 
Bilbao and Banco de Vizcaya 
at the beginning of 1988. 

Mr Gibbons said; “It is 
becoming more and more 
evident that there is a need for 
independent financial advice 
in the corporate field.” 

Johnston Associates wfli be 
operational immediately from 
its Knightsbridge base in 
London, and an office in 
Madrid. The parting with 
Salomon is said to be ami¬ 
cable, even though the bank 
will be steeling itself against 
the loss of many of its 
southern European clients. 

By Matthew Bond 

CAPITAL & Counties will 
open its £350 million shop-* 
ping centre at West Thurrock,, 
Essex, in October with more 
than 80 per cent of its retail 
space leL 

The news that the company 
has let more than I million sq 
ft of space at its Lakeside 
shopping centre will come as a 
boost to a retail sector dev¬ 
astated by the sales slump. 
Recently, there have been 
stories of shopping centres 
opening with less than 25 per 
cent of space let 

Mr John AbeL. director, said 
the Lakeside lettings showed 
retailers had not boycotted the 
market, but were being more 
selective. “There is still some 
good news around. If it is a 
quality centre, there is stiQ 
demand. We hope to be dose 
to fully let when we open.” 

Lakeside is one of the new 
generation of “regional shop¬ 
ping centres” — massive mall 
developments that bring high 
street shopping to out-of-town 
locations. Lakeside will have 
parking for 9,000 cars. 

To date only a handful have 
been built, with the most 
famous being Gateshead's 
Metro Centre and North 
London's Brent Cross. 

Four anchor tenants at 
Lakeside — Marks and Spen¬ 
cer, Debenhams, John Lewis 
and House of Fraser — were 
announced last year. The lat¬ 
est round of letting brings in 
140 different retailers. 

Burton Group will be taking 
a number of units. Sir Ralph 
Hal pern, the chairman, said: 
“The Burton Group will have 
a major presence at Lakeside. 
With over I million square 
feet, extensive parking facu¬ 
lties and the presence of a 
mass of the best names in 
retailing. Lakeside will be the 
premier shopping centre in the 
South-east” 

Other retailers commited to 
the centre include Argos,. 
Boots, C&A, Next and WH" 
Smith. Rems are about half 
those of either Oxford Street 
or Brent Cross. 

The centre boasts a two- 
level mall, whose length is 
equivalent to the distance 
along Oxford Street from 
Tottenham Court Road to 
Oxford Circus. 
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Day of reckoning for bungling banks 
By Rodney Hobson 

BANK error in your favour 
occurs only in the world of 
Monopoly, two accountants 
discovered. So they have set 
up Bank Busters, a company 
that goes through its clients* 
bank accounts to get charges 
cut and interest on deposits 
raised. 

Mr David Franks and Mr 
Lance Blackstone got the idea 
when auditing the accounts of 
a nursing home. It looked as if 
the client had been over¬ 
charged about £20,000 for an 
overdraft In fact, the bank 
owned up to overcharging in 
previous years and refunded 
£60.000. 

Mr Franks and Mr Black- 
stone reckoned on that basis 
that their London-based ac¬ 
counting firm of Blackstone 
Franks could offer a service 
analysing bank accounts. 

Bank Busters charges clients 
half of any savings made in 
the first year. After that the 
client keeps die lot. If no 
savings are found, Bank Bust¬ 
ers will charge only admin¬ 
istrative costs. 

The service is available to 
companies with bank account 
turnover of at least £2 million 
and to solicitors and financial 
advisers. Former bankers 
themselves, they have taken 
on two former bank managers 
to carry out the investigations. 

Examples found during rou¬ 
tine accountancy work have 
led then to believe that they 
are on to a sure winner. Mr 
Blackstone says: “What struck 
us about the nursing home 
was that this was not a 
particularly big client. What 
had happened was that the 
bank had agreed to one in- 

Btacfcstone: on to a winner 

terest rate but had charged 
rates that in some cases were 
wildly different.” 

In another case the bank 
had not bothered to tell a 
solicitor that it had special 
arrangements for paying in¬ 

terest on client accounts. The 
solicitor was losing £12,000 a 
year. 

Another client at the 
accountancy firm was saved 
£50,000 a year after negotia¬ 
tions with his bank. In another 
case Blackstone Franks found 
121 errors amounting to 
£6,000 in the bank's fevour. 

Errors are spread right 
across the banking fraternity. 
Surprisingly, Mr Blackstone 
says most bank managers do 
not resent having their errors 
pointed out. He says: “The 
general reaction is one of 
extreme embarrassment One 
manager paid for the cost of 
our services because he was so 
embarrassed.” 

Overcharging comes in 
three forms: errors, failure to 
advise on the best service 

available at the bank, and 
providing a much mote 
expensive service than that 
offered at a different bank. 

Bank errors rarely work for 
the benefit of the client. Mr 
Blackstone says: “The com¬ 
puter seems to be pro¬ 
grammed so that any error is 
in the bank's favour. FW 
example, if an interest rate is- 
agreed for an overdraft the- 
computer will change a fail¬ 
safe rate until details are fed 
in. Sometimes the rf«»»nits are 
never inputted.” * 

Blackstone Franks also 
complains of penal charges 
imposed on overdrawals be¬ 
yond an agreed facility. I«-\ 
terest rates of 8-10 per cent are , 
not uncommon and ebatffs 
can even work out at 30 per 
cent, the accountants say. 
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